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P hreno lo g y  is eminently the system o f men
tal philosophy for the unlearned man, because it 
is much less abstract than any other. In pur
suing the account which it  gives o f the mind, 
ordinary people feel, for the first time in their 
attempts at psychological investigation, that they 
have ground whereon to rest the soles of their 
feet. There is a distinct value in Phrenology as 
an extensively available means o f studying mind.

We deem it right to mention that Phrenology 
appears to us to be true, in as far as it assigns a 
natural basis to the mind, and that it is entitled 
to a very respectful attention for the support 
given to it by a vast amount o f careful observa
tion, and the strikingly enlightened and philan
thropic aims for which many of its supporters 
have been remarkable.— John  Ch a m b e r s , o f  
Chamberf Journal.
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J A M E S  B O G L E .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You derive the qualities o f your mind from 
your mother, the tone o f which is mellow, gentle, 
and pliable. The vital and mental temperament 
predominates, which enables you to enjoy life, 
take the world rather easily, and to manifest a 
predominance o f the sympathetic and affectionate 
qualities, rather than those which give positive
ness and individuality to character. You need 
more of the muscular temperament to secure a 
favorable balance o f organization, and should 
strive to increase the muscular and osseous sys
tems, so as to impart to the mind the qualities 
o f strength, tenacity, executiveness, endurance, 
and sternness. You are too tender, sympa
thetic, diffident, and impressible. You are subject 
to rather high states o f excitability; but the com
mon tone o f your mind is placid and quiet. You 
have a fair constitution, but can not endure se
verities or great hardships. You need more out- 
of-door exercise, and should thus heighten the 
stamina of your system by more vigorous efforts, 
instead o f depending for excitement upon society, 
or upon what you may eat or drink.

Your phrenological developments indi
cate a peculiar character and cast of 
mind. You are susceptible o f very strong 
love to wife, are capable o f intense in
terest in the welfare o f a companion, and 
willing to make almost any sacrifice for 
one whom you love. You have a passion
ate fondness for children, and exhibit a 
great amount of tenderness of feeling 
toward them. You are not sufficiently 
social, cosy, companionable, and disposed 
to mix up in company. You value your 
domestic circle, and enjoy the company 
o f friends at home, but are not so much 
inclined to go out into general society 
and make new acquaintances. This 
arises chiefly from the fact that you never 
introduce yourself, and are constantly 
afraid that you shall interfere with 
others.

You have a strong love o f home, coun
try, and native p lace; dislike to change 
from one place to another; are gratified 
to have everything settled and fixed in 
reference to home and place of business; 
still, you love variety of thought, and 
your mind passes rather rapidly from one subject 
to another. You have intensity rather than pro- 
tractednees of mind, and your judgment is quickly 
matured upon whatever subject occupies your at
tention.

The executive powers are scarcely strong enough 
to give you sufficient force, impetus, and boldness. 
You need more courage, self-defense, and power 
o f aggression. You would not fight for anything 
exoept for your wife and children, i f  y o u  could 
possibly avoid i t ; yet Destructiveness u  fall in 
development, whioh gives you a fair amount of 
energy when your anger is awakened, or your in
terest or honor assailed. You enjoy your food, 
and are very hospitable, and disposed to indulge 
appetite freely in one way or another.

Your sense of property is only average, and not 
strong enough to make you selfish, or evea to be a 
great stimulus to industry in business. The want

o f money is a greater incentive to effort in you 
than the love of it.

You are very frank, honest-spoken, open-heart
ed, and confiding; are too liable to trust others, 
and to devote yourself to the interests o f those 
with whom you sympathize, without properly 
protecting yourself or consulting your own in
terests.

You are sufficiently cautious to avoid difficulties 
and dangers, and in some things you are well- 
nigh tim id; yet you are not so much under the 
influence o f fear and restraint as you are of those 
qualities which give deference and respect.

You are decidedly ambitious, sensitive, keenly 
alive to reproach and praise, are very anxious to 
secure the good-will of others, and to be favorably 
known; but you lack pride, self-love, dignity, and 
that kind of haughtiness of feeling that gives as
surance. Diffidence is one o f the great drawbacks <
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of your mind. Ton should take on more poeitive- 
ness, independence, and self-respect.

Ton are firm in yonr general purposes and 
plans, and are disposed to persevere in any under
taking where duty involves effort. Your moral 
faculties show a predominance o f Benevolence and 
Veneration. The former gives you too much 
kindness and sympathy, and a disposition to feel 
pourself under obligation to others. There is 
ianger o f your becoming morbid in your feelings 
) f  sympathy. You are very respectful, quite 
mndftil o f superiority, and you are inclined to 
look up to and recognize objects worthy o f respect 
—in fact, you are religiously disposed, as your 
mother was before you. You are rather easily 
Impressed with, and governed by, impressions of 
& sentimental and spiritual nature. You need 
more hopefulness, are not sufficiently sanguine, 
buoyant, anticipating, and enterprising. You are 
ifraid to run risks, and ought to cultivate bold
ness and cheerfulness. Conscientiousness has a full 
Influence in producing the sense o f justice and 
noral obligation, but does not lead to such a fault- 
inding spirit as results in radicalism.

Your ingenuity takes a planning and inventive 
iireotion, giving skill and versatility in devising 
vays and means to accomplish ends. Ideality 
>eing rather large, gives you a sense of perfection, 
refinement, and delicacy, but not extravagant 
x>etical feeling or a bombastic tendency of mind, 
fou love the sublime, and whatever is imposing 
n nature— are full o f elevated and esthe ic ideas, 
four power of imitation makes you successful in 
copying and in conforming to the ways of society, 
fou enjoy fun when others make it, can feel it and 
appreciate it, but your diffidence often prevents 
rou from producing it.

You have all the perceptive organs compara- 
ively large, excepting Calculation. You are poor 
n figures—were never fond o f  arithmetic— but 
mu have a wonderful faculty to observe, are quick 
o accumulate information, to see things just as 
hey are, and to inform yourself as to the quali- 
ies and conditions o f things. You have a keen 
appreciation o f forms and outlines, excellent judg- 
aent o f proportion. You have a good mechanical 
iye, a correct sense o f gravity, and power to carry 
k steady hand. Your organ o f Color is decidedly 
arge, whioh, combined with the other perceptive 
acuities, greatly aids you in Art. You are neat, 
aethodical, careful to arrange work and perfect 
mur plan before you* commence its execution, 
fou have a superior memory of places, and the 
elative position o f objects, and this, with Con- 
truotiveness and Order, enables you to group, 
tombine, and arrange properly your materials for 
k painting, or your facts in your memory as the 
>asi8 o f well-poised opinions. You can carry in 
rour mind your entire experience, and recall al- 
nost your whole history. You are punctual in 
rour engagements, and endeavor to reduce every 
hing to a system. You have a fine appreciation 
>f music, and a good ear for i t ; are correct in the 
ise o f language, and can talk quite freely and 
copiously; but, being diffident, you generally pre
fer to hear others talk rather than to talk your- 
telf. You have fair Causality, and ability to rea
son from first principles, but are not so profound 
n argument as you are critical, analogical, and 
lescriptive. You have a plenty o f practical com

mon sense, are specially intuitive in your percep
tion o f character, motives, and inner mind o f 
those with whom you come in contact. You read 
the character o f others not only by intuition, but 
also through the laws of sympathy, which enables 
you to take on their tone of mind. You should 
strive to be a little more youthful, playful, and 
entertaining, put yourself forward more in society, 
be more dignified, more self-reliant, and exercise 
more tact and management.

You possess much power to be useful to your 
fellow-men, and a strong desire for the good of the 
race; and with more boldness, force, and Hope, 
you would enjoy life better, and be more influ
ential in the world.

BIOGRAPHY.

J a m e s  B o g l e , one o f the most talented and 
distinguished American artists, is a native o f 
Georgetown, S. C., and is now about forty years 
o f age. His father, an eminent physician, died 
while our subject was very young, leaving a 
widow and three children, two sons and a daugh
ter, James being the eldest. After the death o f 
his father, young Bogle, with his mother and 
family, resided together in several of the South
ern States until he was about sixteen years of 
age, when he entered as a clerk in a book-store, 
where be remained four years, receiving repeated 
marks o f distinction and favor at the hands of his 
employer, who was one of the most systematic, or
derly, and thorough-going o f business men, and was 
noted for a great love o f justice and manly gen
erosity. While in this situation, Mr. Bogle laid 
the foundation for a sound, practical education, 
devoting many hours daily to reading the best 
works on history, the great poets, essayists, and 
works on art and criticism.

Upon entering his twentieth year, his employer 
informed him that his services were worth more 
than he could afford to pay for, and advised him 
to visit Southern Alabama and establish a busi
ness house for himself, generously offering to sup
ply him money and credit to the amount o f ten 
thousand dollars, i f  necessary. This unexpected 
liberality made a lasting impression upon the 
youthful Bogle, as has since frequently been shown 
in his own acts toward other young men strug
gling for position. A fter due consideration, Mr. 
Bogle visited Mobile and other plaoes with a view 
to establishing a business house for himself: but 
finding competition very great, and the premon
itory symptoms of the great commercial revulsion 
o f 1837 beginning to appear, he relinquished the 
idea, and obtained a situation in a general com
mission house, in the capaoity o f book-keeper and 
salesman, where he remained two years, when he 
was obliged to return home almost helpless from 
a severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism. 
While in this pitiable condition, his younger 
brother, who had been studying with Prof. S. F. 
B. Morse, came home with his certificate o f quali
fication as a portrait painter. A ll the members 
of the family having shown a greater taste for 
drawing than for any other pursuit, the young 
painter immediately commenced giving lessons to 
amuse his invalid brother, and so great was his 
suocess, that in a few months James had complete
ly  reoovered his health and had learned to paint a 
very good likeness. The brothers now formed a 
partnership, and started on an itinerating, artist

ic tour, beginning with Charleston, alternately 
painting on each other’s pictures, working on the 
principle that two pair o f eyes can see more than 
one pair. In this way they soon established a 
reputation for taking accurate likenesses, and 
achieved a complete artistic and financial success.

Soon after, the younger brother visited Europe, 
and passed two years among the galleries and 
works o f art at the great centers of civilization 
nnd refinement, after which he returned home 
with a high promise o f distinction in the walks o f 
his art. But he soon purchased a beautiful island 
in Chesapeake Bay, where he settled and turned 
gentleman farmer, having first married a very 
lovely and accomplished lady. During this time 
our subject had come northward, stopping at 
Baltimore, where he made the acquaintance of 
Miss Riggs, whom he soon after married, and im
mediately settled in New York, where he estab
lished a studio, and has since remained, winning 
golden opinions by his promptness, geniality, and 
constantly-increasing skill in his beautiful art.

As an artist Mr. Bogle is distinguished for rare 
feeling and a fine discrimination o f character, 
his portraits being all wonderfully individualized. 
He also ranks high as a colorist and draughts
man ; but his most remarkable quality lies in his 
ability to secure his best results in the best pos
sible time— often dashing off a masterly head at 
one or two sittings. This quality, joined with 
great business integrity, has made him a favorite 
with business men and those who have no time to 
waste on the aberrations o f genius. Perhaps no 
man of his age has painted so many good por
traits as Mr. Bogle, and he succeeds almost 
equally well with women, children, and men 
for his subjects. He has painted many o f our 
distinguished citizens, and usually is crowded 
with orders from all parts of the country. 
Among the notabilities, he has painted a splendid 
copy of De W itt Clinton, presented by Mr. H. L. 
Stuart to the Board o f Education in this city, 
which occupies a position behind the President's 
chair in the meeting-room of the Board, and is, 
beyond all question, the best picture ever painted 
o f New York’s greatest statesman and first Presi
dent o f the Public School Society. He also 
painted a portrait o f Hon. E. C. Benedict, Presi
dent o f the Board of Education at the time o f the 
consolidation of the Public and Ward Schools, o f 
this city, in 1863, to occupy a panel at the left 
hand of Clinton. Soon after he received an order 
from Dr. Webster and the faculty o f the Free 
Academy, to paint a companion portrait of Hon. 
Townsend Harris, the originator o f that institu
tion, as he was about to leave the country as 
Consul-General to Japan, which now hangs at the 
right hand o f Clinton. He also painted a mas
terly portrait o f Dr. David Patterson, the ’emi
nent Greek scholar, and the first Prinoipal o f the 
City Normal School for Young Men, which oc
cupies the hall o f the City Teachers’ Association. 
A ll these pictures have received the most marked 
admiration for their striking resemblances to the 
originals, as well as for their artistic excellence.

Mr. Bogie’s facility in drawing has plaoed him 
without a rival in copying the features o f a de
ceased person from daguerreotype copies whioh 
are sent to him from all parts o f the country.

Mr. Bogle^occupies high social rank, and is a
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favorite with his artistic brethren, for all o f 
whom he has am encouraging word. He resides 
a short distance out of the city, in a pleasant 
home, the result of the labors o f his pencil, from 
which he comes in daily to his studio at Apple
ton’s, on Broadway. A t the present time he is 
on a visit to his Southern friends, in compliance 
with pressing requests that he should once more 
try his hand on the field of his earlier successes, 
having long had numerous orders from Charles
ton, Washington, and other cities, to paint dis
tinguished persons unable to visit New Tork. 
His splendid head o f Dr. Mittag, the learned 
author o f the “  Philosophy of the Language e f 
Form,”  which was painted at a single sitting, and 
is now on exhibition in the Gallery o f the Wash
ington A rt Association at the national capital, 
affords an eminent example of the masterly fa
cility and power of this gifted and unpretending 
artist.

L U X U R Y  A N D  H A R D  T IM E S .

Our own follies make us miserable. That which 
we waste, or worse than waste, by hurtful in
dulgences, wbuld carry us through years o f scar
city, seasons of hard times, and cheer with comfort 
and plenty the years o f old age.

In all our large cities the unemployed are de
manding bread from the public. They form pro
cessions, they stand in groups about our parks and 
thoroughfares, and it is not uncommon to see fifty 
men collected, three fourths o f whom w ill be seen 
each with a cigar in his mouth, and i f  you should 
happen to smell the breath o f the remainder, you 
would find it tainted with either tobacco or rum.

We have ventured to suggest to those men who 
have become hoarse in crying for bread, that 
every cigar they smoke would buy a small loa f; 
and on questioning one, who said he smoked six 
cigars a day, even in these hard times, he confessed 
that they cost him as much as would be sufficient 
to furnish bread for his family.

I t  may not be known to our readers how many 
millions o f dollars are spent annually in a single 
city like New York, for this one vile indulgence 
— tobacco. I t  is not uncommon to hear a great 
outcry about the amount of taxation for various 
purposes, and it is often said that these burdens 
are becoming insufferable; but give us the tobacco 
that is used in New York, and we w ill educate 
every child within its limits, we will pay every 
clergyman his salary, we will keep all the churches 
in repair, and build a new one every year, we will 
furnish the neoessary supplies for all our hospitals 
and alms-houses, and have money left. Every 
dollar that is thus spent for tobacco is not only a 
dead drain upon the industry o f the people, but is 
worse than a total loss, since it injures health to 
an incalculable degree, and not only abridges life, 
by exhausting the vitality of the adults, and pre
venting the growth, and health, and development 
of youth, but it absolutely creates diseases which 
carry thousands to their graves every year. From 
the excitement and irritable state o f the nervous 
system, produced by the use o f tobacco, we are 
becoming a race o f nervous invalids. Children 
inheriting this nervous irritability are fretful, 
precocious, feeble in organization, and stand a 
poor chance o f coming to maturity and being cap
able o f performing the duties of life.

I t  is hardly necessary to inveigh against the 
use of ardent spirits, or to make an estimate o f 
the amount of money wasted on this worse than 
useless article. A  great portion of this is con
sumed by those who are poor, and can illy  afford 
any o f their hard earnings for anything but the 
absolute necessaries of life, and who, when a pinch 
comes which deprives them o f a week’s or month’s 
wages, find themselves utterly afloat, and in a 
state of starvation.

I f  we had the money which these people have 
spent within the last six months for liquor, we 
would furnish them bread for the entire winter. 
Still, i f  an effort were made to restrict the sale of 
liquor, these would be the first to rise, en masse, 
and vote against i t ; and yet they are the class 
who demand bread, and threaten to break open 
warehouses i f  they are not supplied.

The amount expended for liquor in this country 
would pay the expenses of educating every child, 
and as we said relative to tobaoco, it would sup
port the gospel and the poor.

We hold that tea and coffee do more harm than 
good; that they injure health, and often shorten 
life. The amount expended on these would be 
amply sufficient for the purposes above stated.

I f  we had the silks which have been literally 
worn out by dragging on the sidewalks within the 
last twelve months, the sum would be sufficient to 
furnish bread to the starving poor for the next 
three months. There is nothing to which people 
cling as they do to their luxuries. Habit fastens 
upon them, and they are its slaves. Men are w il
ling to toil harder, or even to deprive themselves 
of the common necessaries of life, to gratify a mor
bid appetite or an inflated ambition; and we ap
prehend that i f  the poor, from this hour, would 
abstain from all hurtful luxuries and stimulants, 
such as tobacco, alcoholic liquors, opium, tea, and 
coffee, and put forth as much exertion as they do 
at present, or as they might reasonably do i f  they 
were to become sober and temperate, it would 
literally banish poverty from their doors. But 
they are taught by political demagogues to regard 
all who would guide them to a better life as their 
enemies. The temperate and industrious acquire 
wealth and position, and are [obliged to pay the 
pauper bills for those who give way to the indul
gence in appetite, and thereby become poor.

P A P U A N S . * *

Sm a l l  tribes o f the Papuan race, or, as they 
are sometimes called, Oriental Negroes, are very 
widely distributed among the islands of the In
dian Archipelago; and New Guinea, the eastern
most o f the group, is supposed to be exclusively 
occupied by them. The Papuans have very few 
characteristics in common with the brown-colored 
races o f the Indian Islands, but their most strik
ing peculiarity consists in their frizzled or woolly 
hair, which does not spread over the surface of 
the head, as is usual with the negroes of Africa, 
but grows in small tufts, each o f which keeps 
separate from the res t; and the hairs, i f  allowed 
to grow, twist round each other, and form spiral 
ringlets. Many o f the tribes, more especially the

•  From “  N ative  Racks o f the Indian Archipelago— 
P apuans. By George Windsor Earl, author o f the
* Eastern Seas.’  H. Bailliere, 290 Broadway, N . Y .”

mountaineers who hold intercourse with more 
civilized races, from whom they can procure cut
ting instruments, keep the hair closely cropped. 
The tufts then assume the form o f little knobs, 
about the size o f large peas, which give the head 
a singular but not altogether unpleasing appear
ance ; for the regularity o f these little knobs is so 
great, that the first idea which strikes a stranger 
is that they have been produced by means o f a 
stamp; and the writer has every reason to believe 
that the hair o f some tribes is naturally short, 
this knob-like appearance arising without the 
superfluous hair being cropped. .Among the coast 
tribes o f New Guinea, however, the spiral ringlets 
sometimes grow to the length o f a foot, when they 
are either cut off close to the head, and made into 
wigs, by inserting the ends into skull-caps formed 
of matting; or the ringlets are opened out by the 
hand, and kept spread by the constant use o f a 
sort o f comb o f bamboo with four or five long 
prongs. The hair then assumes a capacious, 
bushy appearance, like Fig. 10, which has caused 
the people who adopt the latter practice to ba 
called “  mop-headed Papuans.”  Some o f the less 
known tribes plait the ringlets over the crown o f 
the head, where they form a thick ridge.

A ll these practices seem to be adopted for the 
one purpose o f obviating the inconvenience that 
must result from the ringlets falling over the 
face while hunting or fishing, without entailing 
the necessity o f parting altogether with a personal 
adornment in which they take great pride. The 
hair o f the beard and whiskers, with which the 
Papuans are usually well supplied, also grows in 
little tufts similar to those o f the head; and the 
same peculiarity is found in the hair with whioh 
the breasts and shoulders o f the men are some
times oovered, but here the tufts are much farther 
apart than on the head or chin. This description 
o f woolly or twisted hair is peculiar to the fhll- 
blooded Papuans. A  comparatively slight mix
ture with the brown race removes the peculiarity, 
at least has done so in all oases that have oome 
under the writer’s observation. The hair o f 
people of the mixed race, although thick and 
curly, covers the surface o f the head like that o f 
Europeans. The Malayan term for crisped or 
woolly hair is “  rambut pua-pua." Henoe the 
term “  pua-pua,”  or “  papua” , (crisped), has oome 
to be applied to the entire race; and oertainly it 
deserves to be retained, as expressing their most 
striking peculiarity.

The features o f the Papuans have a decided 
negro character: broad noses, thick and promi
nent lips, receding foreheads and chins, and that 
turbid color o f what should be the white o f the 
eye, whioh is apt to give the countenance a 
sinister expression. Their natural complexion is 
almost universally a chocolate color, sometimes 
closely approaching to black, but certainly some 
shades lighter than the deep black which is often 
met with among the negro tribes of Africa.
* With regard to stature, a great difference is 
found to exist between distinct tribes, even in 
New Guinea, which has led to some confbsion in 
the descriptions given by different travelers, who 
may each have seen only a single tribe. On the 
southwest coast o f New Guinea, within the 
space o f a hundred miles, are to be found tribes 
whose general stature is at least equal to that o f
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the finer races o f Europeans, and others whose 
proportions are so small as almost to entitle them 
to the appellation of pigmies, while customs and 
characteristics generally so exactly correspond 
as to preolude the supposition that these peculi
arities can be other than accidental. It  is diffi
cult to account for this; but as the stout and 
stalwart Papuans are met with only among tribes 
who have maintained their independence, and 
who at the same time possess many o f the agri
cultural and mechanical arts, while the pigmies 
are found only among the tribes that have been 
driven to the mountain fastnesses, or have fallen 
under the influence o f more powerful 'races, we 
may conclude that their mode o f life has much to 
do gith  this difference in point o f stature.

The various tribes also differ much in their ap
pearance. The more diminutive Papuans, who 
chiefly come under the notice of Europeans as 
slaves in the Moluccan settlements, are unpre
possessing enough while in their native state, but 
when under good masters, the regularity and 
wholesome nature o f their diet, coupled with their 
apparent utter forgetfulness o f home and rela
tives, produce a roundness in their neat, clean 
limbs, and a sprightliness o f action, which is 
rarely met with among their more civilized neigh
bors of the brown race. On the other hand, the 
larger Papuans are more remarkable for strength 
than symmetry. They have broad shoulders and 
deep chests, but a deficiency is generally found 
about the lower extremities, splay feet and curved 
shins being at least as common as among the ne
groes o f Africa.

A  singular custom o f raising the skin in cica
trices, especially on the shoulders, breast, and 
thighs, prevails very generally among the Pa
puans. These cicatrices are formed by cutting 
the skin through with some sharp instrument in 
longitudinal stripes, and i f  on the shoulder or 
breast, white clay, or some other earthy sub
stance, is rubbed into the wound, which causes 
the flesh below to rise, and the scarifications, 
When allowed to heal, assume the form o f em
bossed cicatrices, often as large as the finger. 
The process by which the flesh is raised is per
fectly inexplicable to an European, who would be 
thrown into fever by any one o f the wounds 
which these strange people bear, two or three at 
a time, without complaining, but certainly not 
without suffering. The practice o f boring the 
septum o f the nose has also been generally ob
served among the wilder Papuans. In the first 
instanoe they wear a roll o f plantain-leaf in the 
orifioe, which, by its elasticity, enlarges the hole 
so much as to admit the thigh-bone o f a large 
bird or some other ornament, which is worn ex
tending across the face on all great occasions. 
The coast tribes o f New Guinea, and o f the islands 
lying immediately to the east, have a practice of 
filing or grinding the front teeth to points; and 
another singular custom is prevalent with some 
of the coast tribes o f Papuans, that of destroying 
the oolor o f the hair, which is naturally black, by 
applications of burnt coral mixed with sea-water, 
and by preparations o f wood-ashes in some in
stances, which gives the hair a light red or flaxen 
tinge. As the practice of pointing the front teeth 
is also common among the natives o f the Pagi 
Islands, on the west ooast of Sumatra, and the

custom o f discoloring the hair prevails among the 
natives o f Timor-laut, Baba, and Sermattan, who 
are essentially members o f the brown race in their 
general characteristics, some doubts may reason
ably be entertained as to whether these are purely 
Papuan customs.

The Papuans, when placed in circumstances 
favorable for the development o f their powers, are 
physically superior to the races o f Southeastern 
Asia.

This want of organization renders it extremely 
unsafe for strangers to visit independent tribes, 
for although the majority may be peacefully in
clined, some individuals among them are nearly 
certain to be turbulent, and inclined for mischief 
i f  not restrained by their companions. The 
struggles that take plaoe on these oocasions have 
come to be looked upon by their visitors as rather 
a favorable sign, from their indicating that no 
treaohery is contemplated, which is sometimes 
the case when the natives are unanimous. The 
wilder tribes generally avoid all intercourse with 
strangers, i f  the party that appears among them 
is sufficiently great to cause alarm; but i f  it be 
small or unarmed, and the Papuans, as is too 
often the case, have had cause to regard stran
gers with hostile feelings, they assume a friendly 
appearance until an opportunity occurs, and then 
make a sudden and ferocious attack.

But the social characteristic which distin
guishes them most from the brown races1 consists 
in the inextinguishable hatred they bear toward 
those who attempt to settle in their territory, and 
which is sometimes continued as long as a man o f 
the tribe remains at large. This apparently un- 
tameable nature, when in an independent state, 
seems to have been the chief cause which has led 
to their utter extermination in all those islands 
o f the Indian Archipelago that did not possess 
mountain fastnesses to which they could retire 
and lead a life similar to that o f the Boschman o f 
South Africa. This ferocity o f character disap
pears, in a great measure, when individuals are 
removed to other countries, for the Papuan slaves, 
who are found in considerable numbers among the 
brown races o f the Archipelago, are remarkable 
for a cheerful and obedient disposition, although 
they sometimes display an irritability o f temper 
which requires careful management.

The natives of New Guinea on the Outanata 
River are generally above the middle stature; in
deed, many among them must be considered as 
large-sized men. They are all well made and 
muscular. Their oolor is dark brown, over which 
sometimes lies a blueish gloss (blaauwachtige 
gloed). Their hair is crisp and woolly, and they 
wear it  very cleverly plaited from the forehead over 
the crown o f the head to the occiput. They have 
small and dark-colored **yes, and long n 1 droop
ing (nederhangenden) noses, the septum o f which 
was almost invariably pierced to carry an orna
ment consisting o f pieoes o f stick, bone, or hog’s 
tusks. The mouth is large, and provided with 
lily-white teeth, which are metimes sharpened 
to points. The lips are tolerably thick. Their 
features bear a general resemblance to those of 
Arabians, a peculiarity which they have in com
mon with the Dourga tribe, although they are by 
no means as wild and repulsive as the latter. 
The greater portion go entirely naked, but some

of them wear a piece o f bark, or a strip o f a 
coarse kind o f cloth made o f the husk o f the 
cocoa-nut, or with a piece o f bamboo. They 
ornament the neck, arms, and waist with hog’s 
teeth, and some wear bracelets and bangles (or 
legists) o f twisted rattans, also a neck ornament 
o f a sort o f net-work o f rushes, very cleverly 
woven.

The women are o f the middle stature, and are 
generally somewhat darker in complexion than 
the men. We only saw two among them that 
were good-looking; the remainder were by no 
means attractive. They carry their children on 
their backs suspended in a clout or flap made o f 
the leaves or bark of trees. They anoint their 
bodies with the same odoriferous ointment that 
has been already mentioned as in use among the 
males. We found the women to be much more 
modest than the men, as we did not see one en
tirely naked, although their entire clothing con
sisted o f a patch o f coarse cloth about six inches 
square, which seemed to us to be woven from the 
fiber of cocoa-nut husk. On one occasion, when 
several o f the gentlemen were on a visit to the 
shore, we saw a particularly small child, which 
appeared to have been recently born, lying in 
the hot sand with the burning sun shining upon 
it. This child attracted our attention, and we 
remained standing before it, on which the woman 
who sat near, and was probably the mother, 
dragged it toward her, and sprinkled some sand 
over its eyes and ears, and then over its entire 
body, after which she concealed it from our sight 
by covering it with leaves.

The general disposition o f the Outanatas ap
peared to us to be good-natnred. Abrauw and 
Makaai assured us that nothing is ever stolen 
among them, and in the event o f such a case oc
curring, the culprit would be assuredly killed. 
Indeed, we had not the slightest oooasion to oom- 
plain o f dishonesty; on the oontrary, they even 
brought to us articles which had been le ft on 
shore from 'forgetfulness, and although these hap
pened to be o f no great value, still it was a proof 
o f their honesty. They asked a large price, how
ever, for the fruit they brought us.

The weapons of the Outanatas consist o f bows, 
arrows, lances, or throwing-spears, and very 
neatly-carved clubs. The bows and arrows, like 
those of the Dourga tribe, were made, the first o f 
bamboo or betel-wood about five feet long, with a 
string o f bamboo or twisted rattan, and the 
arrows o f oane or bamboo, with points o f betel- 
wood hardened in the fire. Some o f the points 
were shaped smooth, but others were hacked with 
barbs, or armed with fish-bones, the claws o f 
cassowary’s feet, or with the horns o f saw-fishes. 
They had also a sort o f axe, composed o f a single 
stick, to which a large sharp pebble was fixed by 
a lashing of rattan, and with which, as our native 
interpreter informed us, they could cut down the 
largest trees; but we had no opportunity o f wit
nessing their skill.

Their canoes or prahus consist o f a single tree 
hollowed out by means o f fire. The largest that 
we saw was sixty feet, and the smallest thirty-one 
feet lonr. < ey are very narrow, and both ends 
are flat and broad above. Many are very hand
somely oarved, and two of them were ornamented 
at one end with festoon-work very skillfully per-
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formed, and covered with white plaster. They 
stand np to row, on which account their paddles 

are very long in 
the handle, with 
oval blades some
what hollowed out.

The habitation of 
the Outanatas, was 
erected on a spit of 
sand extending into 
the river, and con
sisted o f a frame of 
bamboos, covered on 
the roof and sides 
with mats made of 
leaves. From with
out it appeared to be 

Fig. 1—Niw  Guinea Maas, a number of small 
houses standing dose together, but on entering it 
was found to be a single building about a hun
dred feet long, six feet wide, and four and a half 
to five feet high. It  had nineteen doors, which 
could only be entered by stooping. The floor was

Figs. 9, 8—N ew Guinea Males.

covered with white sand, and mats were given us 
to sit down upon. Several families appeared to 
reside in this building, each o f which had its own 
door, and near to it was the family cooking-place, 
at which plantains, fish, and turtle-eggs were 
roasted for food. As there was no escape for the 
smoke except by these doors, which serve also for 
windows, we were soon obliged to leave our host, 
Makaai, who had invited us to enter. We met

Figa. 4, 5—New  Guinea Majleb.

with neither pots nor pans, nor with anything 
else in the shape o f household furniture. Their 
weapons hung under the roof, or were placed 
standing against the outside o f the house, while 
their fishing-net was spread over the roof to dry. 
This house has been erected since the arrival of 
the Expedition, the work having been entirely 
performed by the women and girls. Immediately 
behind was another house, much larger, and 
ereoted upon piles, which we were informed be

longed to the Ceram traders, who resided there 
during their annual visit.

The likenesses of the New Guinea’  males and 
females are by no means unfavorable to intel
ligence. Their heads are broad, indicative of

r

Figs. 6,7—New Guinea F emales.

energy o f character, while their foreheads are 
sufficiently developed to indicate fair intellectual 
ability. Such a people, with culture, would be 
capable o f an ordinary degree of success in civil
ized pursuits and 
habits. We sel
dom see the heads 
o f nations in hot 
climates so well 
developed in Con
structiveness, Ac
quisitiveness, and 
t h o s e  faculties 
which lead to in
dustrial and eco
nomic life. There 
are very strong 
indications in the 
phrenology and F1*  8- New Gmn,IA F’Q“ lLB- 
in the physiognomy o f these New Guinea spec
imens o f strong passions, more especially those 
which pertain to the affections. This is seen 
particularly in Fig. 4, Fig. 7, and Fig. 8. In 
Nos. 6 and 7, 8 and 4, the organs of Benevolence, 
Veneration, Ideality, and Constructiveness do 
not appear to be wanting. I t  will be noticed that 
the front views show great width between the 
eyes, which indicates an appreciation of the 
qualities and conditions of things, and gives ar
tistic perception and judgment. No. 5 appears to 
be a stubborn, proud, and comparatively unsym
pathetic character, and has the poorest head of 
any in the series.

F I L I A L  A N D  P A R E N T A L  A F F E C T IO N .

T he  question is often propounded to us, What 
organ or organs produce filial affection, or love 
from children to parents? When children are 
young, and necessarily look upon parents as their 
guardians and superiors,' doubtless Veneration, 
which gives a sense of respect and o f dependence, 
is the faculty most in requisition in the produc
tion o f filial affection; but as the child increases 
in age, and his dependence upon his parents be
comes less, his Adhesiveness, or the faculty which 
gives fraternal love, is more influential; and as 
the child becomes a man, and the parent verges 
onward to second childhood, and requires that 
protection and guardianship, that fostering care 
and sympathy, whioh is necessary to childhood, ■

then Philoprogenitiveness in the son is exercised 
toward his aged and infirm parent, in conjunction 
with Veneration, which also respects age and 
wisdom as well as superiority ; so that filial affec
tion, at different periods of the life of one who 
exercises it, calls into action different degrees of 
strength in several different faculties. We notice 
this, that children having large Veneration are 
more respectful and obedient, and exemplify more 
o f what is called filial affection and respect, than 
those in whom this organ is sm all; and this ten
dency of character is increased in proportion as 
the child’s Self-Esteem is small, and modified in 
proportion as it is large; because Self-Esteem, 
large in a child, lessens his sense o f dependence, 
and any increase of his *e//-respect makes his 
respect for his parents apparently less.

We have also observed, that those persons who 
have Veneration, Adhesiveness, and Philopro
genitiveness all large, and are, therefore, affec
tionate and submissive as children, are always, 
as men and women, more kind to aged people 
than those in whom these organs are moderately 
developed. A man who is very fond o f his own 
children, through large Philoprogenitiveness, is 
much more likely to be fond o f his aged parents, 
who need a similar care and guardianship, than 
one in whom this organ is small. I t  may be 
doubted whether a person can be found who dis
likes children, who does not also show indifference 
toward the aged and infirm. It  has been main
tained that the organ o f Philoprogenitiveness was 
a group o f organs instead o f a single one, and 
that one portion or organ induced the feeling o f 

f i l ia l love. This was suggested to us by mesmeric 
experiments, and published as long ago as 1842.

M A T R IM O N Y  P H Y S IO L O G IC A L L Y  
C O N S ID E R E D .

Nothing would be more nonsensical than a 
treatise designed to encourage (^discourage mar
riage. The Shakers and Mormons are mighty in 
arguments for and against it, and yet the majority 
of mankind take wives, not by the dozen, as they 
do in Utah, but only one at a time, which is 
equally shocking to the broadbrims o f the Ann 
Lee school, who contend that there are people 
enough in the world already, without enoourag
ing a further multiplication.

Longevity is promoted by appropriate marriage. 
But most unfortunately for the ends contemplated 
in that Divine institution, two thirds o f such 
holy connections bring on premature decay. 
Many, out o f patienoe for a natural death to ter
minate their misery, hang themselves. Happy 
marriages bear about the proportion o f one to a 
million, and are usually found in humble life.

Physicians understand what physiological laws 
are violated to produce these melancholy results. 
Should a distinguished medical philospher, how
ever, who commands the confidence of society, tell 
the truth in regard to this matter, he would be 
mobbed. One o f the sources o f this immense 
amount of domestic wretchedness is discoverable 
in the fact that neither the husband nor wife 
possess certain qualities each conceives to be es
sential to happiness. Whether mental or physical, 
they alone possess the secret, and at last the grave 
conoeals it forever.
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Fretful, disobedient, wayward children—those 
who make their parents infinite trouble, and keep 
up a perpetual heartache, derive their being from 
these fountains o f matrimonial discord. Phre
nology actually teaches the way to domestic felic
ity , but the doctrine is disregarded, beoause mar
riage has become a branch o f trade in all well-to- 
do families. A  suitor without a shilling, in the 
language of calculation, is a poor devil. Charac
ter and capacity are nothing in the estimation o f 
daughters who ride in their father's coach; and a 
lady who is not an unmistakable heiress, can 
hardly expect an agreeable offer in these calcu
lating times.— Boston M edical W orld.

[Thoee who have had “  experienceP w ill judge 
how true this statement is. But we do know that 
a knowledge o f the mental peculiarities o f each 
other has served, in thousands o f oases, to enable 
husbands and wives, not only to live together 
agreeably, but so to govern and train their chil
dren as greatly to modify and improve them. 
The world may not heed this truth, but there it is, 
as unalterable as any other law o f God.]

L I G H T  L I T E R A T U R E .

P e r h a p s  there is no other country in the 
world in which light literature is so much en
couraged as it is in this. In New Tork and 
Boston alone there are more weekly publications, 
devoted entirely to productions o f this class, than 
in the whole o f the British empire. Yet all of 
these publications not only live, but enjoy a wider 
patronage and a more extensive circulation than 
the beet news-journals of either city can boast of, 
and should be realizing “  rapid fortunes”  for their 
proprietors, especially as all the half-fledged litera- 
teurs o f the day— love-sick young ladies and 
misanthropical young gentlemen— supply them 
gratuitously with their lucubrations. What wo
man or child, capable o f reading, is there in this 
city who is not gprastomed to purchase or borrow 
some o f these papers, and devour their contents 
with eager interest ? Yet what are all these pub
lications made up of, or what is there in them, 
either in the way o f matter or o f style, that can 
entitle them to perusal ? L ittle or nothing; love- 
stories— love-stories as like each other in incident, 
style, and denouement as i f  they were all cut out 
o f the same cloth, as well as made after the same 
fashion; tales of beautiful blondes, with meek 
blue eyes, and haughty brunettes, with flashing 
black ones, and lovers who are all heroes, and 
poets, and extraordinary genuises.

Away with all such trash as this, we say. 
Publications o f this kind never did, and never 
will, answer any useful purpose whatever. On 
the other hand, they are absolutely injurious in 
their tendencies; they serve to give those who 
are addicted to their perusal false views o f life—  
to unsettle the balance of their whole minds, and 
make them visionary dreamers instead o f earnest 
doers in the world.

The same remarks will also apply to most o f 
the cheap novels o f the day, and to the whole of 
that “  yellow-covered literature”  which was o f 
late the rage, though it  was the joint produot o f 
bile and delirium; and we would scarcely regret 
it, i f  all the prose fictions that ever were written 
were condemned in a lump to the same fate to

which the favorite authors of Don Quixote were 
consigned, for very few of them teach any useful 
lessons, or contain anything which might not as 
well go unlearned altogether, or be forgotten as 
speedily as possible.

Yet there are some books o f fiction that we 
would except from this sweeping judgment. We 
would like to see the works o f Dickens and Scott, 
and perhaps a few others, preserved from the 
merited fate o f the majority. There are beauti
ful moral lessons contained in some o f these* 
which will sink deeper into the mind than ever 
sermon d id ; strains o f poetry that come over the 
heart like the breathing ot sweetest music; 
heavenly voices crying out to us, ever and anon, 
appealing to our best sympathies, moving our best 
impulses, and melting us into those gentle moods 
in which we walk with angels, as man did before 
his fall. Lever, too, has his claims for exemption 
from the general doom. A  rollicking and joyous, 
but always innocent, w it reeks through his pages, 
and his descriptions o f battle-scenes are at once 
vivid as a painting and faithful as history. We 
should be very sorry indeed to see poor “  Charles 
O’Malley”  a second time in the flames, which al
most destroyed him once before.; and we could, too, 
well lose much o f the poetry o f the age, before 
“  Arthur O'Leary”  and the “  Knight o f Gwynne.”  
Bulwer, also, has written one or two works which 
might escape destruction for the polished beauty 
of their style—say “ Rienzi”  and “ Night and 
Morning,”  for instance; but we could see most o f 
his other works, elaborate and fascinating as they 
are, burning with a brighter flame than ever 
kindled in their author's brain, without a groan. 
We have no sympathies with his eloquent high
waymen or his learned assassins— his “  Paul Clif
fords”  and “  Eugene Arams”— and consider that 
genius is never more fruitlessly, as well as more 
unworthily, employed than when it is endeavoring 
to gild vice and make crime at tractive—

“  Nor florid proee, nor honeyed lies o f rhyme,
Gan blazon evil deeds, or consecrate a crime.”

Yet we acknowledge that “ a good novel is a 
good b o o k a n d  when real genius is employed in 
this way, in reforming and improving men, rather 
than in gratifying their disordered tastes and 
prurient appetites, then we consider it  is doing a 
good work, and would give it its frill meed of 
praise and honor. This, however, is seldom the 
case. Yet, at the best, all fiction, whether prose 
or verse, is but a luxury o f the mind, and is unfit 
for its daily food, and can not support it in health 
and vigor. We can not live on sweetmeats, and 
would soon die were we confined to ice-creams and 
blanc-manges.

No father or guardian, then, should ever allow 
those under his charge to indulge in the habitual 
reading of “  tales,”  i f  he has any regard for their 
intellectual or moral health; for they w ill corrupt 
the mind and heart as effectually as improper food 
will corrupt the health o f the body. But i f  he 
see fit to allow the reading o f fiction at all, he 
should assure himself that it does not contain 
anything objectionable in it, before it  goes into 
their hands, and is of the highest stamp o f works 
o f this kind. Even in this case, he should remem
ber, that the mind that gets to be wedded to novel
reading or tale-reading soon becomes unfitted for 
all serious application to necessary and useful

studies, and requires the continual stimulus of 
such exciting matter to fix its attention, just as 
the depraved palate always needs highly seasoned 
food to give it an appetite.

N A T H A N I E L  W H E E L E R .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND  BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You po88688 great physical strength, and are 
able to endure more labor without injury to your 
constitution than ninety-nine men in a hundred. 
You are remarkable for power to recruit and re
gain your wonted elasticity. Your vital power is 
equal to any task you may put upon it, i f  it is not 
perverted, provided you can have your regular 
food and sleep. Your muscular system is also un
commonly good, and i f  called upon to perform 
physical labor, you can sustain yourself well. 
Your mental temperament is also strong, which 
renders you quite susceptible to intellectual in
fluences, and gives clearness, intensity, and indi
viduality to your character and desires.

You should be noted among your friends for the 
following mental qualities:

You have an unconquerable w ill—are exceed
ingly persevering in carrying out your purposes 
and plans. You are self-possessed and self-rely
ing, self-satisfied Mid conscious o f your own power, 
so that you have very few misgivings as to whether 
you are able to sustain yourself or not.

You are remarkable for perceptive talent, your 
knowledge o f things, their qualities, conditions, 
and uses— for your desire to try experiments, and 
to test and to beoome individually acquainted with 
the result. You accumulate knowledge with un
common facility, and are more intimately con
nected, and more interested in the external world 
than people generally. I f  your attention were 
given to science, you would not be satisfied until 
you had gone over the entire range o f demon
strative science and philosophy. Having seen a 
person or place once, you retain the impression 
ever afterward. The study o f astronomy and ge
ography would be particularly easy for you. 
Your memory o f proportions and mechanical judg
ment are excellent, also o f events, and association 
o f ideas. The more experience you have, the 
more power you display, but i f  thrown back upon 
your reasoning capacity and required to originate 
and generate new thoughts and theories, you 
would not sustain yourself as well as in the use o f 
your experience. Your forte in reasoning lies in 
your power to discriminate, compare, criticise, and 
notice evils and imperfections in proposition. You 
can criticise another person's argument better 
than you can establish a proposition by a course 
of logical reasoning. You have always had a de
sire to perfect and render useful your own ideas, 
and make them understood. You are a real utili
tarian, and particularly matter-of-fact. You ap
preciate the beautifril and the perfect, the stylish 
and the highly finished, but you value much more 
that which is useful. As a speaker you are plain, 
direct, clear, and instructive in your style rather 
than oratorical and extravagant.

Your sympathies are strong and active, and 
they center on the improvement and happiness o f 
mankind. Your Veneration is distinctly devel
oped, and modifying in its influence on your char
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acter. Ton have always manifested a feeling of 
respect for superiority, age, and whatever you 
consider as sacred; but you are liberal in your 
views so far as faith is concerned. You are not 
suspicious, and are not governed so much by faith 
as by experience. Your sense of justice is strong. 
You are ambitious, but you have more pride and 
independence than vanity and display.

Your social nature centers in the domestic cir
cle. Love to wife, children, and the family circle 
appears to be a strong element of your nature. 
You are not particularly interested in society 
generally, so far as mere social pleasures are con
cerned ; hence you are not much inclined to visit. 
You love home and place, and are consequently 
patriotic in disposition. You are able to connect 
and concentrate your thoughts and feelings in a 
given direction, and prefer a steady, uniform busi
ness. You are comparatively cautious, watchful, 
and mindful o f consequences. You are executive 
and forcible, but not cunning and artful. This 
however, has been improved by cultivation.

You have a good degree o f economy and gen
eral industry, but would prefer to keep your 
property in a usable condition rather than to hide 
it  away for fear some one would get it.

In speech you are clear, but not particularly 
oopious, unless circumstances are very favorable.

The central organs of the head, running from 
the root o f the nose upward and backward, are 
large and influential, while the wide organs are 
less large ; hence you are known more for strong 
points than for those that give finish, polish, wit, 
genius, originality, and perfectibility. As a man, 
in society you are known for laying foundations, 
presenting real truths, and perfecting your 
thoughts and ideas and plans as you go along, 
rather than for ability to dazzle the eyes of the 
wonder-loving and curious.

Your range of knowledge and experience is ex
tensive. You could readily manifest a great va
riety of talent and equal facility in different de
partments o f business, especially in practical busi
ness where you look after men, superintend move* 
ments, criticise and organize. As a merchant, you 
would be distinguished for ability to judge cor
rectly and quickly of the value o f stock and prop
erty to be bought and consumed. As a business 
man in other departments, you would be remark
able for taking into account all the circumstances 
of men and times and expense necessary to make 
correct calculations in reference to the business. 
As a mechanic, more particularly, your forte would 
be in understanding the principles o f machinery, 
in seeing the plan of any operation in your mind 
before it was brought out in execution. Your 
talent is peculiarly o f that class that would sus
tain you i f  thrown upon your own resources—that 
would lead you to develop your own character, to 
be governed by your own individual experience, 
and to rely upon that, without much reference to 
the opinions and aid o f anybody else.

You judge of men, motives, and character with 
great accuracy, and you seldom mistake in your 
opinions o f others. You have an identity, an in
dividuality, and character o f your own. You are 
not an imitator, but simply act out your own 
mind in your own way. Few men are more in
stantaneous and correct than you in their off-hand 
judgment of men, measures, and things in general.

£ * -> ---------------------------- --------

BIOGRAPHY.

N a t h a n ie l  W h e e l e r , widely known in con
nection with the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing-ma
chine, was born Sept. 7th, 1820, at Watertown* 
Ct. His father was a farmer and carriage manu
facturer, noted for his integrity and practical 
good sense. Nathaniel received the rudiments 
of education in the district school, employing 
his leisure upon the farm and in the manufac
tory until fourteen years of age. A t the age of 
sixteen he took charge of the books and the gen
eral management of his father’s business for the 
next five years. On attaining his majority, he 
purchased the manufacturing business of his fa
ther, who retired to his farm.

A t the age of twenty-two, having established a 
reputation for mechanical skill and business abil
ity, Mr. Wheeler married an intelligent lady, since 
deceased. Four years later he engaged in man
ufacturing fancy-metallic artioles, and disposed of 
his carriage factory. The new business, under his 
judicious management, soon increased to $25,000 
per annum, employing about twenty-five hands 
and numerous machines.

In 1849 he formed a copartnership with his 
business competitors, under the firm of Warren, 
Wheeler & Woodruff, and organized a large man
ufactory driven by water-power. Mr. Wheeler 
was made the general manager of the business, 
which he thoroughly systematized, introducing 
the most improved modes o f manufacture, and 
employing the best agents, both o f men and ma
chinery.

In 1850 he came to New York, where he saw 
the original Wilson Sewing-machine, invented by 
A. B. Wilson, who had sold out his right to E. 
Lee & Company, then occupying offices in the Sun 
Building. He arranged with this Company to 
manufacture five hundred o f these machines. Mr. 
Wilson went with him to his factory in Water- 
town to superintend the manufacture of the first 
machines, and set them in operation. The Com
pany proved worthless, and the machines of little 
practical value. Having gained Mr. Wilson’s con
fidence, who had been cheated out o f his first inven
tion, he learned from him that he had the wooden 
model (still preserved) of another sewing-ma
chine, constructed upon an entirely new princi
ple, in which the defects o f the former machine 
were obviated. Mr. Wheeler examined it, be
came convinced o f its merits, and immediately 
employed Mr. Wilson to experiment upon and im
prove it i f  possible. A t this time he superin
tended, with no assistance, his own business, em
ploying over fifty hands, and worked daily with 
Mr. Wilson upon the new invention until he had 
expended $8,000 upon it.

Being a thorough machinist, he united his 
practical knowledge with Mr. Wilson’s inventive 
genius, pondering the subject day and night dur
ing the summer o f 1851, and finally succeeded in 
perfecting a machine, which was patented in the 
year 1852.

Though the idea o f sewing by machinery had 
been long entertained, and had been the subject 
o f many abortive experiments, it  seemed o f so 
great importance to social interests, that it was 
still zealously pursued. Prior to Mr. Wilson’s 
invention, a machine, sewing with a single thread, 
had been tried, and is still revived from time to

time in some cheap form. But making as it does 
a loop, chain, or knitting-stitch, which readily 
ravels, it has never been regarded of any practi
cal value for the general purposes o f sewing. The 
double-thread shuttle-machine was also before the 
public, but it had not been adapted to family 
use.

Disappointments in regard to these machines 
had so much prejudiced the sewing-machine busi
ness, that it was difficult to introduce any im
proved kind. Mr. Wheeler, in 1852, took their 
first machine for trial to Mr. Winchester, then, as 
now, an extensive manufacturer o f shirts at New 
Haven, Ct. Although not asked to purchase it, 
he positively declined to even try it. He had al
ready tried the various kinds that had been 
brought before the public. His last experience 
had been with thirty shuttle-machines that he 
had purchased at a cost of several thousand dol
lars, and thrown aside as inadaptable to his 
business. Mr. Wheeler then had a shirt made 
with the machine, and exhibited it to Mr. Win
chester, who was greatly surprised at the excel
lence o f the work, and readily consented to make 
the desired trial. In the mean time, a machine 
had been furnished to the Waterbury Knitting 
Company, the third weut to Messrs. H. Griswold 
& Company, of Hartford, and the fourth to Plain- 
ville, Ct., all upon trial. Mr. Wheeler then took 
two machines to Troy, Rensselaer County, N. Y., 
the great manufacturing place for shirt-bosoms 
and collars. He introduced them to the notice o f 
Mr. J. A. Gardner, one o f the largest manufacturers 
there, and returning to Watertown, awaited the 
result o f these trials. In three weeks Mr. Gard
ner visited Watertown, and manifested his esti
mate of the invention by purchasing for $8,000 
the one undivided half o f the right to sell these 
machines in Rensselaer County alone. A fter two 
months’ trial, Mr. Winchester paid a large sum for 
the right of New Haven County, and is at the 
present time running 160 of these machines in 
his own factory. Similar rights were purchased 
by various parties for large sums, but they have 
been mostly repurchased by the present Company 
at greatly advanced prices. -(It *8 'worthy o f re 
mark, that the original machines, thus intro
duced, are still in use, doing good service in the 
several manufactories where first placed.)

In a similar manner Mr. Wheeler introduced 
the machines into New York, Boston, and Phila
delphia. When produced to the world it seems to 
have been as complete as Minerva when she leaped 
from the head of Jove.

In Jan., 1853, the business increasing, a second- 
floor front parlor was taken for an office and 
sales-room, at No. 265 Broadway, New York. 
Some hundreds o f machines had been sold when 
several enterprising gentlemen succeeded in unit
ing with Messrs. Wheeler and Wilson, Oct., 1853, 
and formed the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing 
Co. Mr. Wheeler was made general manager, 
and afterward chosen President of the Company, 
which position he has held ever since, his thor
ough mechanical knowledge, acquaintance with 
the business, and comprehensive mind admirably 
qualifying him for it. His subsequent career has 
been so closely identified with the history o f this 
machine, and the prosperity o f this Company, i 
that we shall spare his well-known modesty by ^
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mentioning him individually as seldom as pos
sible. I t  must be borne in mind, however, that 
his individuality is by no means ignored by thus 
merging him nominally in the Company. Although 
the excellenoe of this invention has been the life 
o f the Company, it has been so only through his 
most judicious management.

The increasing business demanding more ample 
accommodation, the office was removed to the 
present capaciouB rooms, 848 Broadway, Jan., 
1854. The floor occupied fronts 80 feet on Broad
way and extends back 175 feet, with an L  open
ing on Leonard Street.

The manufactory, with frequent enlargements, 
was continued at Watertown until 1856, when the 
purchase was effected o f the extensive Jerome 
Clock Factory at Bridgeport, Ct. Here have been 
erected works occupying a square area of nearly 
two acres, and driven by immense steam power.

The manufactory is organized upon the system 
adopted in the U. S. armories for the manufacture 
o f fire-arms, the various parts o f the machine be
ing made by machinery. This efficient mode, 
while requiring the highest meohanical skill on 
the part of the operators, insures perfection in 
workmanship and perfect similarity o f parts in 
the various machines.

Each machine upon being finished is tested by 
three skillful machinists. As it passes through 
their several hands, should the second or the 
third trier deteot the slightest defect, it is re
turned to the manufactory, the defect is remedied, 
and the machine again passes the same ordeal. 
Being removed to the sales-room and sold, it  is 
again examined, and put in complete running 
order by a thorough machinist.

The history o f the machine has been one of 
entire success. The Company has never been

able, until the present enlarged condition o f  its 
works, to supply the demand for family and 
manufacturing purposes. In Troy alone, and its 
immediate neighborhood, where two machines 
were carried five years since on trial, one thou
sand are now used in the shirt and collar manu
factories alone. It  is not known that a single 
machine o f any other kind is used in this business 
throughout the oountry. Thousands are used by 
seamstresses, dressmakers, tailors, manufacturers 
o f cloaks, mantillas, clothing, hats, cape, corsets, 
ladies’ gaiters, linen and silk goods, umbrellas, 
parasols, etc., with complete success. Frequently 
from one to two hundred of them are found in a 
single manufactory. The qualities which so 
highly recommend them are eleganee o f model 
and finish, simplicity and thoroughness o f con
struction, and consequent durability and freedom 
from derangement and need o f repairs; unex
ampled ease, rapidity, and quietness o f opera
tion; beauty and elegance o f stitch alike upon 
both sides of the fabric sewed; strength and 
firmness o f seam that w ill not rip nor ravel; 
economy o f thread, and their applicability to a 
variety o f purposes and materials. In these par
ticulars they are without a rival.

Prior to their invention, no attempt had been 
made to introduce sewing-machines into families, 
none being adapted to that purpose. Those al
ready before the public had inherent defects which 
could not be remedied. With the invention of the 
Wheeler and Wilson machine a new era dawned 
upon woman, which will not fail to be marked 
upon the health, virtue, and happiness o f future 
generations. So far has public opinion been form
ed, that, henceforth, the sewing-machine will be 
regarded as a necessary adjunct o f every well- 
ordered household.

Beautifully illustrating as it does the principles 
o f mechanics, it is used as an educational instru
ment, and has been introduced into several of the 
large public and private schools in and near New 
York. Sanguine expectations are entertained that 
the movement will not only acquaint the pupils 
with machinery, and prepare them for important 
household duties, but that it inaugurates a sounder 
system of education than has hitherto prevailed.

Mr. Wheeler still occupies the position o f Pres
ident of the Wheeler and Wilson Manufacturing 
Company, with increasing confidence. His natu
ral good sense, industry, energy, urbanity, integ
rity, high sense o f honor, combined with his busi
ness talent and practical skill, admirably qualify 
him for his position. The details o f this immense 
organization are familiar to him. Not only the 
ramifications o f the business throughout the coun
try, but the manufacturing is supervised by him. 
The systematic organization o f the vast workshop 
at Bridgeport has rendered comprehensible to his 
practical mind the minutest details— the men, the 
tools, the material, etc. He visits the factory 
weekly, and spends the remainder of the time at 
the principal office in New York.

From the marked business success o f this man, 
many useful lessons may be drawn. He illustrates 
splendidly the workings o f our free institutions, 
and the value o f the system o f common schools. 
Nurtured in quiet rural life, with no adventitious 
oircumstanoes o f wealth and birth, he has won a 
reputation o f which princes might well be proud. 
I f  Ac is a public benefactor who makes two blades 
o f grass grow where one grew before, what is due 
to him who has not only multiplied manifold the 
physical advantages of man, but has introduced 
an antidote to the ills so graphically desdribed in 
Hood’s “  Song of the Shirt?** Well may women 
invoke blessings upon his head.

To his young countrymen, he is a fine example 
o f what may be effected with the means that are 
placed within the reach of all. Had he squander
ed hiB time, or acquired vicious habits in his youth, 
they would have brooded over his future prospects 
like the nightmare. In the light o f the subject o f 
this memoir, we call upon all young men to shake 
off their habits of sloth, and to rise in the strength 
o f the might nature has given them, and, firmly 
self-reliant, achieve for themselves an honorable 
position by zealously pursuing a course fraught 
with usefulness to humanity.

T H O M A S  W .  V A L E N T I N E .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PH R EN O LO G IC AL  C HARAC TER .

You have a very powerful constitution. There 
are very few men who have as much vitality. Your 
lungs are immensely developed. Your digestion 
is excellent, your frame-work strong, your mus
cles good and abundant. You ought to enjoy 
most excellent health, and you have, doubtless, 
inherited these qualities from a long-lived, sub
stantial, enduring class o f ancestors. Your brain 
is large, and well sustained by your body. You 
hardly know what hard work is, because you 
have so much strength with which to do it. 
Your head measures over twenty-three inches in 
circumference, and being so well sustained, you 
can not fail to work easily and efficiently. Your
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head never gets tired or exhausted for a want o f 
proper Vital support Your phrenological organ
isation indicates comparative coolness and smooth
ness o f manifestation. You seldom become fretted 
and irritated. You have a strong emotional na
ture* and are easily aroused to feel interested in 
whatever is calculated to please or displease you ; 
still, you can wait or labor with lees ohafing and 
fretfulnees than most men. You require more than 
a oommon share of responsibility to call out the 
full measure o f your strength. You do not use 
your powder unless you have a ball o f pretty 
large caliber to be thrown; and the more the re
sponsibilities are heaped upon you the more earn
est and courageous you become.

You are not a man o f pride. You need more o f 
self-esteem, and you find it difficult to keep peo
ple at a distance. You are more apt to be cosy, 
“  hail-fellow," and free in mingling with your in
feriors than you are to domineer over your equals, 
and you are inclined to defer too much to your 
superiors. It is only by the force of your will and 
the steady strength of your intellect that you are 
able to cope with men. You assume but little. 
People seek after you to aid in bearing responsi
bilities. You did not find out your real capabil
ities until you were developed by circumstances. 
You sometimes are surprised at yourself to see 
how much you can do with so little friction and 
so little to do with.

Your approbativeness is very strong, which 
renders you so ambitious to please and to secure 
the good-will of the world, that you sacrifice too 
much on the altar of public sentiment. You could 
govern others better i f  you had more self-esteem 
and less approbativeness.

You have naturally a strong intellect. You 
have good perceptives and large reasoning or
gans, but your reasonings are practical, and your 
plans always feasible. You not only plan out 
what is to be done, but precisely how it is to be 
accomplished; hence your plans seem very easy, 
because they carry with them the way and the how, 
as well as the what, to be done. You have mechan- 
ical talent—capacity to contrive, to understand the 
motions o f the “  wheel within a wheel," and fair 
ability to use tools. You can bring order out of 
chaos, because you can see the complications and 
carry them through. You do not become dis
turbed and nonplused by extra care, and you 
can change from one object or subject to another 
without delay or inconvenience.

You are a good judge o f character, and seldom 
make a mistake in your first opinions o f strangers. 
You incline, however, to treat the world with 
kindness, liberality, and good feeling, rather than 
suspiciously and severely.

You have considerable trust in Providence, and 
reverence for things sacred and elevated. You 
are not so obsequious in your manners as many; 
are more cordial, and free, and democratic than 
dignified or deferential. You are very perse
vering, but not specially obstinate. It  requires 
strong opposition to awaken your elements o f re
sistance and give them their full force. You never 
are captious— opposing for the mere sake of oppo
sition.

You generally mind your own business, and 
i f  you are allowed to proceed with it without 
interruption, you never trouble other people.

^ ----------------------------------

Your quarrels are always fought on your own 
territory; they are those which are brought to 
you from abroad. You have large Combative
ness, and great efficiency ; could fight i f  you were 
pressed into the service, but you never pick a 
quarrel. You are generally found in the dis
charge o f your duty, and within the pale of your 
own rights— there you feel a disposition to be 
master, but you can work as on a par with the 
lowest subordinate you have. Although people 
obey you and follow out your plans, yet they do 
not feel a fear of you personally, nor dread your 
presence. You acquire the good-will of your co
adjutors, and they take hold with you as helpers, 
not as servants.

You have very strong friendships. You love 
ardently. Few men love woman as well as you, 
or are capable o f exerting more influence over 
her. You would succeed well as a teacher o f a 
female seminary, because you have such sympa
thy for the mind and character o f woman, that 
she.will always try to please you.

You love children, and are very strongly at
tached to home. You like a local habitation. 
You prefer to own the house, even though it be a 
plain one.

You are cautious in your general movements, 
but frank, open-hearted, and plain in speech. 
You make your enemies with your tongue. You 
enjoy the good things of the table, and provide 
well for those who depend on you for food.

You like to make money, but are not much dis

posed to salt it down. A  prudent, saving wife 
would be a great blessing to you. You can make 
money better than keep it, and need a help-meet 
in the line of economy.

You look on the bright side of life— are well 
qualified to comfort those who are suffering, and 
buoy up the disheartened. You generally carry 
a heart full of sunshine wherever you go. Your 
voice and laughter are electrical on this ac
count.

You are capable o f becoming a good scholar in 
most branches of science and literature. You 
would succeed well as a teacher— decidedly well 
as a manager, either in a manufactory, where 
many persons are to be controlled and employed, 
or in mercantile business, where pleasing the 
customer and negotiating trade are required. 
You would not do as well in the financiering de
partment, strictly speaking, as in the business 
department.

You are one of a thousand for your directness 
of speech and action, strength o f affection, power 
of constitution, ability to think and labor with 
the mind without fretting and fatigue, and for 
the power to comprehend the practical workings 
and bearings of truth on mind, and also in the 
oonduot of business arrangements. You would 
have made a good civil engineer and a very fair 
public speaker.

You have the intellectual qualities for a lawyer 
or physician. Your self-esteem is too small. You 
can not put on as much dignity as your intellect >
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and energy would enable yon to sustain; hence 
yon will always succeed best where you are best 
known.

BIOGRAPHY.

T h o m a s  W. V a l e n t i n e , the second son o f G ill 
and Sabra Wood Valentine, was bora at North- 
borough, Mass., Feb. 16th, 1818. His father at 
that time kept a “  country store** in that village, 
but failing in business, he subsequently removed 
to the city o f Worcester, where, at the age o f sev
enty years, he is yet engaged as a land surveyor 
and civil engineer, and also holds the office of city 
auditor.

For fourteen consecutive years he attended the 
Center School in his native town, thus laying the 
foundation of a good English education. The 
schools o f that town, under the enlightened super
vision of Rev. Dr. Allen, who, for a quarter of a 
century, officiated as chairman of the school com
mittee, had attained a high rank; and few towns, 
even in New England, did more for the cause o f 
general education, or afforded better facilities to 
the young, by means of public libraries, lectures, 
debating societies, etc. It  is owing to this fact, 
doubtless, that the subject o f this notice was so 
early led to turn his attention to the great work 
of public education, to which his life has since 
been devoted.

In 1885 he entered the Worcester Academy (then 
under the charge o f Rev. Dr. Bailey, now Presi
dent o f Franklin College, Indiana), with the de
sign of preparing for college; but after spending 
a considerable portion of the following three years 
in that institution, that design was abandoned, in 
order that he might immediately engage in teach
ing. His first engagement was with a district 
school in that part of Lancaster now embraced in 
the flourishing manufacturing village o f Clinton, 
Mass. He subsequently taught in the schools of 
his native town for four years, one season in Ash
land, and one in the State o f Pennsylvania. In 
1842 he removed to Albany and took charge o f one 
o f the public Bchools there; which situation he held 
till 1858, when he resigned to take the superin
tendence o f the Orphan Asylum in that eity. In  
1855 he resigned this charge and removed to Brook
lyn, to assume the principalship o f Public School 
No. 19 (then recently made vacant by the promo
tion o f J. W. Bulkley, Esq., to the office o f city 
superintendent), where he yet remains. In addi
tion to his duties as principal o f a school contain
ing over 1,200 pupils, he also has charge o f the 
department of grammar, comp sition, and rhetoric 
in the Normal School in that city.

When Mr. Valentine first went to Albany, the 
public sentiment in that city in relation to educa
tion was very different from what iB found there 
now. I t  might almost be said that there was no 
school system there at all. The public schools 
were “  farmed out**— that is, the principal o f each 
school collected what money he could by “  rate- 
bills,*’ and at the end o f the year drew his share 
o f the public money. He hired as many or as few 
assistants as he pleased, and paid them what he 
pleased. There was no board o f education, nor 
any other official body to whom the teachers were 
accountable. O f course, such a state o f things 
was not to be endured by any “  live Yankee;** and, 
accordingly, Mr. Valentine, and one or two other 
teachers, united with the late Francis Dwight,

Esq., in framing a school law for that city, which 
was passed by the Legislature and went into ope
ration in 1844. During his whole residence there 
he labored incessantly to bring up the standard of 
education, urging and insisting that nothing val
uable could be accomplished until more money was 
raised for that object. In  these efforts he often 
incurred the hot displeasure o f those who should 
have been the first to aid him ; but he has lived to 
see the amount of school tax in that city increased 
from seven thousand to forty -five  thousand dollars. 
New and elegant school houses have been built, 
the system greatly improved, and public sentiment 
entirely revolutionized.

But the one great thing for which Mr. Valentine 
is most distinguished, is his statesmanlike devotion 
to the interests of his profession. Enthusiastically 
fond of his business, and regarding it as lying at 
the foundation of society and good government, he 
is untiring in his labors to make it, what it should 
ever be considered, the first among the learned 
professions.

To this end he has long been engaged in organ
izing associations which should draw teachers to
gether, make them better acquainted with each 

.other, and combine their efforts. In 1888 he was 
mainly instrumental in calling the first convention 
of teachers ever held in Worcester County, Mass. 
In  March, 1845, he first conceived the idea of hold
ing a State Convention of teachers, with a view of 
organizing a State Association and establishing a 
teachers* periodical. That convention met at Syr
acuse, N. Y ., in July, 1845, and organized the 
firs t State Teachers* Association in the United 
States, where there are now nearly twenty simi
lar ones; and the Teachers* Advocate, started at 
that time, was the first paper o f the kind ever pub
lished. More anxious to secure the desired good 
than to enjoy the honors, Mr. Valentine never 
allowed himself to be a candidate for any office in 
this association until 1856, when he was elected 
its president.

Having succeeded so well in his efforts in this 
State, Mr. Valentine next turned his attention to 
a national organization. In  May last he opened 
a correspondence with the presidents o f the other 
State associations on this subject, and a call signed 
by a majority o f these was at once sent out. The 
meeting was held in Philadelphia in August last, 
and though not large (twelve States only, and the 
District o f Columbia, being represented), was suf
ficiently so to warrant success in the undertaking. 
A  permanent organization was effected, and upon 
a basis that must command itself to all teachers 
who love their profession, as it embraces those 
only who are actually engaged in teaching. Of 
this body, Z. Richards, Esq., o f Washington, is 
President, and Mr. Valentine the First Vice-Pres
ident. It  is now engaged in a good work— that o f 
gathering valuable educational statistics, by Con
stant correspondence with prominent teachers in 
every State and Territory in the Union.

The educational field, however, is like many 
other moral enterprises— it requires much perse
verance as well as patience to keep it in order. 
Many projects are started and prosper for a while, 
but finally fail. The Teachers’ Advocate, after 
serving the purpose o f  a pioneer to twenty period
icals for teachers in this country, was finally 
united with the D istrict School Journal. But in

April, 1852, that, too, ceased to exist; so that the 
State of New York, the first to embark in this en
terprise, was finally left without any educational 
paper. In this emergency Mr. Valentine did what 
no other man in his profession seemed willing to 
do. Having fu ll faith in the ability o f the teach
ers of the 8tate to sustain such a periodical, with
out a dollar o f capital, with no knowledge whatever 
o f printing, and no editorial experience, he started 
the JVew York Teacher, and in one year succeed
ed in securing a subscription list and an adver
tising patronage that made it more than self-sus
taining. While acting as principal o f a large 
public school, and the chairman o f several im
portant committees in the Common Council o f A l
bany, he was, at the same time, editor, publisher, 
book-keeper, proof-reader, etc., besides carrying 
on an extensive correspondence with teachers all 
over the State and country. A ll this he did with
out assistance, going through with an amount of 
physical labor, to say nothing o f mental anxiety, 
that few men could have endured. He did this, 
however, for two years, and gave it up only when 
he saw that he could well be spared.

For a teacher, Mr. Valentine has considerable 
experience in politics— rather too much, in the opin
ion of some, for one of his profession. In  1848 he 
was President of the Free Soil Democratic County 
Convention, and has several times been delegated 
to County and State Conventions, besides doing 
some service in the Democratic General Committee. 
In 1851 he was elected alderman from the Ninth 
Ward, Albany, which office he held till January, 
1854. As chairman o f the Committee on Schools 
and Academies he did good service for the cause 
of popular education; and as chairman o f the 
Alms-House Committee, took the first step toward 
establishing the Insane Asylum in that city. He 
also made the first report in favor o f a juvenile 
house o f industry, but the effort to establish one 
then failed, though a similar one since has proved 
successful. It is a noticeable coincidence that at 
the same time he was elected alderman in Albany, 
his father was elected to the same office in Wor
cester.

In religion, Mr. Valentine is o f the Baptist faith, 
having joined the church o f that order in 1887.

As a teacher, Mr. Valentine may safely be class
ed as a “  progressive.** He does not readily seise 
hold o f every innovation, indeed; but he believes 
that the world moves, and when he sees a real im
provement, he adopts it at once. The prominent 
ideas in his educational creed are, that teachers 
have heretofore been too much isolated, in many 
cases hardly knowing or caring who their fellow- 
laborers w ere; that, as a consequence, those who 
should combine together for self-improvement, and 
who certainly ought to feel a community o f inter
est, are, in too many cases, only warring against 
each other. He believes that much o f the real 
advancement in the cause o f education, and all the 
improvements in methods o f instruction must be 
made by teachers themselves, and that these ends 
can only be attained by means of associations, ex
tensive visitations, correspondence, professional 
periodicals, etc. With the “  old fogies”  and ante
diluvian treadmills o f a past age he has no sym
pathy ; and he believes that “  live teachers’* are 
the only kind worth preserving and cultivating. 
In  the advancement o f these views, his voice and
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pen have always been found ready; and perhaps 
no men of his years can be found who has done 
more to cultivate an esprit de carps among teach
ers, than himself.

As a writer, Mr. Valentine is remarkable for 
clearness and a terse, sturdy vigor of style pecu
liarly Anglo-Saxon, and for a manly and fearless 
directness in grappling with abuses and in the dis
cussion o f the great questions connected with pop
ular education. In 1852, he took the gold medal 
annually awarded by the Young Men's Association 
in Albany, for the best literary essay.

In  performing his duties as the first resident 
editor o f the N ew  York Teacher, he entered the 
field as a strong man armed, and bravely did bat
tle against the musty old giants o f routine, igno
rance, and selfishness, knocking down the preju
dices of teachers and people; and, in fact, taking 
the lead, regardless of consequences, in urging new 
fend important measures o f educational reform.

His influence on the teachers under his instruc
tion in the Brooklyn Normal School, is of the most 
salutary kind, and the promptness with which he 
seizes upon valuable practical ideas, and brings 
them to bear on his class, proves him to be a true 
educator, and we venture to predict that the name 
of T. W. Valentine will eventually stand in the 
foremost rank o f the educators o f our time.

Since his connection with his present school, Mr.
Valentine, with the co-operation of Miss -----
Dean, the able and accomplished principal of the 
Girls' Department, has raised, by means of con
certs and exhibitions, between four and five hun
dred dollars to purchase the fine piano and melo- 
deon with which the school is at present furnished.

One of Wheeler & Wilson’s Family Sewing-Ma
chines has just been furnished to the school through 
the intervention of Mr. H. L. Stuart, o f New York, 
which promises to become a most valuable and 
popular means o f illustration and instruction.

An extensive gymnasium is also about to be 
added to the other attractions of the school, which 
already ranks among the best in the city, having 
greatly improved, in all respects, under Mr. V a l
entine's judicious management.

O L D  P S A L M - T U N E S .

Blackwood says o f old psalm-tunes: “ There 
is to us more o f touching pathos, heart-thrill
ing expression, in some o f the old psalm-tunes, 
feelingly displayed, than in a whole batch o f 
modernism. The strains go home, and the 
* foundations o f the great deep are broken up 
the great deep o f unfathomable feeling, that lies 
far, far below the surface of the world-hardened 
heart; and as the unwonted, yet unchecked tear 
starts in the eye, the softened spirit yields to 
?heir influence, and shakes off the load o f earthly 
care, rising purified and spiritualized into a clear
er atmosphere. Strange, inexplicable associa
tions brood over the mind, * like the far-off dreams 
o f paradise,' mingling their chaste melancholy 
with a musing o f a still subdued, though more 
cheerful character. How many glad hearts, in 
the olden time, have rejoiced in these songs of 
praise— how many sorrowful ones sighed out their 

A complaints in those plaintive notes that now, cold 
in death, are laid to rest around that sacred

church, within whose walls they had so often 
swelled with emotion!"

This feeling o f respect for what we are pleased 
to call old, or, in other words, that which hap
pened to us when we were young, and therefore 
is intimately blended with those roseate recol
lections which maintain their freshness and aro
ma to old age, is perfectly natural, and is not 
peculiar to any particular generation of men. 
But when we come to inquire into the real merit 
o f those “  old psalm-tunes,”  the question has 
more phases thAn one. For example, a man now 
eighty years old has his beloved old tunes, such 
as Sherburne, Mortality, and Ocean; these were 
the first tunes that ever wafted his soul upward 
and onward beyond the sublunary, and none 
other will ever have such peculiar power to his 
ear as those. I t  is like one's first love, or first ex
perience in anything that is delightful. But his 
children cherish another set of “  old psalm-tunes'* 
as much preferable to anything else, because they 
are those which they first heard, but the aged 
father contemptuously calls them “  new-fangled 
modernisms.”  We remember when Balerma, 
Olney, Ortonville, and their cotemporaries, were 
modern to us, and disliked as such when com
pared with those that were used in our childhood ; 
but our children look back to them as their 
M good old psalm-tunes” — old , because they heard 
them first, and good for the same reason; and we 
suppose the generation to come will cling to the 
tunes that we are now hearing as new and mod
ern, and will regard them with as much rev
erence, and treasure them with as cordial a love, 
as our grandparents did Majesty, Ocean, Immor
tality, and Sherburne, because, like those to the 
ancients, these modern tunes are the soul-wings 
that first wafted their spirits toward the higher 
life.

We admire this reverence for early associations, 
but can not forget that the reason of our reverence 
for certain tunes exists more in ourselves than in 
the music. Everybody who knows anything of the 
subject is aware that the music, like the mecha
nism of the present day, is vastly superior in its 
scientific harmonic combinations to that of a 
hundred years ago, and that the musical capacity 
of the people is also improved in an equal degree. 
The idea, therefore, that modern music is less soul
stirring than the rude effusions o f the past, is 
simply ridiculous.

It  was our good fortune in early life to have be
come familiar with the music which prevailed in 
the youth-days o f our grandfather, and to have 
since kept pace with the musical progress o f the 
times; and, consequently, we have not alone the 
favorite tunes which belonged to our own youth, 
but we have taken on those which, as a child, we 
heard our venerable grandfather humming at 
eighty years of age. We have therefore a’triple set 
of “  good old psalm-tunes,”  our own, our father's, 
and our grandfather’s, and having heard and sung 
them all in our youth, they all seem good to us, 
but differ in our estimation according to their 
musical merit. A ll music that deserves the name 
is valuable, and becomes immortal in proportion 
as it awakens the harmonies o f the human soul, 
whether it  be the thrilling melody of a century 
ago, or the chastened and polished harmony of 
modern times; but it  will be revered according as

it was intimately blended with our early and 
happy recollections.

In like manner, we are apt to think that the 
rustic joys of childhood; the plain cooking of the 
sainted mother, which had a hungry child's appe
tite for an umpire; and the hard, sour fruit 
which we brought home in our hat and devoured 
with a gourmand's gusto, were respectively supe
rior to all the Epicurean dainties and esthetic re
finements of metropolitan life. Blessed be the 
simple tastes and hallowed recollections o f happy 
childhood!

A ge .— But few men die of age. Almost all die 
of disappointment, passional, mental, or bodily 
toil, or accident. The passions kill men some
times, even suddenly. The common expression, 
“  choked with passion,”  has little exaggeration in 
i t ; for even though not suddenly fatal, strong pas
sions shorten life. Strong-bodied men often die 
young; weak men live longer than the strong, for 
the strong use their strength, and the weak have 
none to use. The latter take care of themselves ; 
the former do not. As it is with the body, so it 
is with the mind and temper. The strong are 
apt to break, or, like the candle, to run; the 
weak burn out. The inferior animals, which 
live, in general, regular and temperate lives, have 
generally their prescribed term of years. The 
horse lives 25 years; the ox, 15 or 20 ; the lion, 
about 20 £the dog, 10 or 12; the rabbit, 8 ; the 
guinea-pig, 6 or 7 years. These numbers all bear 
a similar proportion to the time the animal takes 
to grow its full Bize. But man, o f all the ani
mals, is the one that seldom comes up to his av
erage. He ought to live 100 years, according to 
his physiological law, for five times twenty are 
one hundred; but instead o f that, he scarcely 
reaches, on the average, four times his growing 
period; the cat six times; and the rabbit even 
eight times the standard o f measurement. The 
reason is obvious: man is not only the most ir 
regular and the most intemperate, but the most 
laborious and hard-worked o f all animals. He is 
also the most irritable o f all animals; and there 
is reason to believe, though we can not tell what 
an animal secretly feels, that, more than any 
other animal, man cherishes wrath to keep it 
warm, and consumes himself with^the fire o f his 
own secret reflections.

A  F ish  in  a  H u m a n  Sk u l l .— Two sons of 
Mr. John H. Iseett, o f Greensburg, Pa., were in 
the habit of setting “  night lines”  in the A lle
ghany River, in order to become possessed of the 
finny tribe. One morning a very mysterious-look
ing thing was observed from the shore as being 
attached to one o f the lines out some distance. 
On drawing in the line, a fish was fast on the 
hook, with its head protruding from the orifice o f 
a human skull, which rests upon the vertebral 
column, its body being in the skull and too large 
to allow its escape therefrom. The theory is, that 
the fish became domiciled in the skull some time 
since, grew until it  became imprisoned therein 
beyond its power to escape unaided. The skull is 
sound, and has yet four teeth in it, the remainder 
having dropped out. Its shape indicates that it  
possibly belonged to a negro, and was perhaps 
that o f a female.
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T H R IL L IN G - IN C ID E N T  I N  T H E  L I F E  
O F  A N  IN V E N T O R .

JEo l ia n  P iano s .— A  correspondent in the N a 
tio n a l In te llig e n ce r  (D. C.) notices the efforts that 
were made some years ago by 0. M. Coleman, 
the inventor o f the ASolian Attachment, to direct 
attention to it, among the musical circles o f Lon 
don, and concludes with the following anecdote:

“  But to bring my letter to a close. A fter 
Coleman had obtained his European patents, and 
his inyention had attained the highest point in 
the estimation o f the public, be still found a * lion 
in the way.* The celebrated Thalberg, then and 
yet justly regarded as the first pianist in the 
world, who was then on the Continent, had not 
then seen or heard the instrument. Many em
inent musicians, and especially the piano man
ufacturers, stood aloof until Thalberg should 
giye his opinion. Coleman felt that the fate 
o f bis inyention hung upon the fiat o f the 
dreaded Thalberg. I t  was—4 Wait till Thalberg 
comes,’ and 4 I f  Thalberg says so and so, then,* 
etc., until the yery name o f Thalberg became 
hatefuL The great master arriyed in London at 
last, and a day was appointed for his examination 
o f the instrument. A  large room was selected, 
into whioh were admitted a number of the first 
musioal artists.

Benedict sat down and played in his best style. 
Thalberg stood at a distance, with his arms folded 
and back turned. He listened for a time in that 
position, and then turned his face toward the 
instrument. He moyed softly across the floor 
until he stood by the side of Benedict, where he 
again stopped and listened. An occasional nod of 
the head was all the emotion he betrayed. Sud
denly, while Benedict was in the yery midst o f a 
splendid sonata, he laid his hand upon his arm, 
and, with a not yery gentle push, said, 4 Get off 
that stool !* Seating himself, he dashed out in his 
inimitable style, and continued to play for some 
time without interruption, electrifying Coleman 
and the other auditors by an entirely new appli
cation o f the inyention. Suddenly he stopped, 
and turning to Benedict, requested him to get a 
certain piece o f Beethoyen’s from the library. 
This was done and Thalberg played it through. 
Then, striking his instrument with his hand and 
pointing to the music he said:—4 T h is  is the yery 
instrument Beethoren had in his mind when he 
wrote that piece. I t  has never been p la y ed  be
fo re  P

44 The next day Coleman sold his patent right 
for a sum that enabled him to take his place 
among millionaires.’*

Rosa Bo n h e u i.— The production o f this dis
tinguished artiste, 44 T h e  Horse F a ir ,”  now on 
exhibition at Williams A Stevens, 358 Broadway, 
is worthy o f all the praise bestowed on it by the 
people and the press. One can almost hear the 
horses breathe, they are so life-like, and they seem 
so instinct with animation that, when first brought 
into their presenoe, one feels like stepping aside 
to ayoid being run oyer. I t  is a work o f high art, 
and all who fail to pay it  a visit miss a treat 
rarely offered in this country. We understand 
that the exhibition will be closed early in the 
month o f January.

b u s i n e s s  U o f i u s .
Me. F o w l e r  i n - t h e  S o u t h .

Mb. L. N . Fowlbb, o f the Firm  o f Fowler 
ih d  W ills , N ew  York, expects to make a 
professional tour to New  Orleans, and other 
Southern Cities, the present winter. The fol
lowing is a programme o f his Course o f Lec
tures on P hbknology, showing its utility In 
the Intellectual, Moral, and Bohjly De
velopment or Man .

F irst.—How to Read Character Sci-
entiflcally—Philosophy and Proofe o f Phrenology—The 
Temperaments, their Combinations and Effects—Public 
Examinations o f Persons Selected by the Audience.

Second.—The Application of Phre
nology to the Choice o f the most Appropriate Occupation 
or Porsnlt in L i fe ; pointing ont those avocations to which 
each perron Is best adapted. A  very nseftil Lecture.

T hird.—On the Government, Train
ing, and Education o f Children, with* advice to the Young 
on Self-culture and Perfection o f Character. Every parent, 
teacher, and youth should hear this Lecture.

Fourth.—Location, . Analysis, and
Combination o f the Phrenological ‘Organs, or Powers. 
Inflnenoe o f Habit on the Formation and Development o f 
Character. Necessity o f 44 Knowing OursdbeeP

F ifth.—Our Social Relations—Con
tinuance of the Race—To  the Unmarried—W ho should and 
who should not Marry—The Bight A g e — Jealousy, its 
Causes and Cure—Beauty and Fashion—The Choice o f 
Congenial Companions for Life—Adaptation—Courtship 
and Marriage. Interesting to both sexes, married and 
single.

Sixth.—Intellectual Culture and Im
provement-Memory, how to Secure and Betaln it—How 
to become good Thinkers, Writers, and Speakers—The 
Basis o f Success in Business, etc. Very use Ail to all, and 
especially to young men and women.

Examinations.—Professional Delin
eation!, with charts and Aili written descriptions o f charac
ter, and advice in regard to the most appropriate occupa
tions or pursuits in life ; faults, and how to correct them ; 
the management o f children, self-improvement, marriage, 
etc., given daily, in the Lecture Boom.

A  N E W  P R E M I U M ,

WORTH F IFTY  DOLLAR* ($60 00).

For the encouragement o f friends, co-workers, 

and agents, we have concluded to offer as follows: 

To the person who may send us the largest list of 

subscribers for the P h reno lo g ical  Jo u r n a l , 

between the present time and the first o f May, 

1868, we will give

A  Handsome  Ca b in e t , 

embracing fo r ty  of our best Phrenological speci

mens, selected from our large collection—the same 

as those we sell at Twenwjt-fivk  Dollars  ; also, 

the worth of

T w e n t y -f iv e  Dollars  in  Books, 

whieh may be selected from our extensive cata

logue, making, in all, a premiums worth the hand

some sum o f
F if t y  Dollars .

The above shall be promptly awarded to the suc
cessful party, seon after the first of next May.

The Ca b in e t  will prove a valuable acquisition

to any man, and may form the nucleus for a large 

Town, County, State, or National collection, while 

a library worth $26 would grace the book-case, 

and aid to ornament the mind of any reader. Now 

the question arises,44 Who shall be the happy re

cipient o f these trophies ?** A  little well-direoted 

effort w ill secure them to some one. Reader, what 

say you t  would you like this valuable Ca b in e t , 

and this very handsome L ib b a r y  ?

S P E C I F I C  P R E M I U M S .

For $60, we will send One Hundred  Copies 
o f the Phrenological Journal one year, to one or one 
hundred different perrons, and $6 in Books published by 
us, as a Premium to those who get up the club.

For $20, forty copies o f the Journal will be sent a year, 
and $2 in our Books.

For $10, twenty copies of the Journal, and $1 in 
Books.

For $6, ten copies o f  the Journal will be sent one 
year.

For $1, one copy will be sent a year.
For $8, a copy o f the Phrenological Journal, a oopy 

o f the W atnr-Cube Journal, and a copy o f L ite I llus
trated (weekly) will be sent for one year to one address.

Clubs, large and small, may be made up o f both Jour
nals, and the premiums will be sent as above. Please 
address F owlbb and W ells, 80$ Broadway, N ew  York.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

Subscribers, Postmasters, and others, are 
respectftilly solicited to act as A gents for this Journal. A  
liberal commission w ill be given.* See Club Bates.

Teachers, Editors, and Clergymen are in
vited to obtain subscribers in the neighborhood where 
they reside. Traveling Agents may obtain Certificates on 
presenting suitable recommendations.

Clubs may be composed of persons in all parts 
o f the United States. I t  w ill be the same to the Publishers 
i f  they send papers to one or a hundred different post- 
offices. Additions made at any time at Club Bates.

Postage.—The postage on this Journal to 
any part o f the United States is six cents a year. The 
postage Is payable in advance at the office o f delivery.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or small 
Gold or Silver Coins, may be inclosed and sent in a let
ter to the Publishers, without Increasing the postage.

Remittances.— Cheeks, Drafts, or Bills on 
N ew  York, Boston, or Philadelphia, properly indorsed, 
may be remitted.

I 3 T  Our te rm s a re , Paym ent  in  Advance. 
N o Journal sent before or longer than paid for.

Co r r e s p o n d e n t s  will please be particular to 
give the name o f the Post-Office, County, and State.

Good Wishes.— We are thankful for the good 
wishes so warmly expressed by many (Mends o f the P hre
nological Journal Some say they find the Journal a 
friend and counselor; others a monitor, and some regard 
it as the expounder o f great truths, the laws which govern 
mind. Still others value its portraits and biographies o f 
Uts men more than anything else. But all who have been 
recipients o f its regular visits, for months and yean, feel a 
strong interest in its continuance, and in its more extensive 
circulation.

W e are happy to receive both their cheering werds o f 
approval and encouragement, and their co-operation in 
forming clubs, in every county, town, village, and neigh
borhood. T he Phrenological Journal for 1858 w ill be 
made Interesting and valuable to every reader.

Skulls.— A va lu ed  fr ien d  in  Kanzas, A. P. 
Wilson, writes ns that he can procure for our cabinet some 
Indian skulls, which he kindly offers to send to us for ex
hibition to the public, and for illustration o f Phrenology as 
applied to the Indiana o f that region. W  ill not other friends
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Id different parts o f the world do the same when conven
ient, and thus earn the gratitude o f the present and o f fu
ture generations for their valuable contributions to science ?

Phrenology in Galesburg, 111.— We are in 
formed by a valued correspondent that efforts were being 
made to form a Phrenological Society in Galesburg, 111. 
W e trust the science will be planted there, and a cabinet 
collected.

C o  C o r r t s p o n h n i s .
Ernst, Wheeling, Va.— 1st. What should one 

do to have his phrenological character ascertained i f  there 
is no one capable o f performing the task in the vicinity ?

Anetoer. He can send us, by mail, a daguerreotype or 
photograph taken at a three-quarter view, and from this 
we can write out the character in ftill. W e have an illus
trated circular, called M irkob o r  ths Mum, which explains 
the matter frilly, which we forward to all who desire it.

2d. Would it not be interesting to your readero i f  you 
would, in your Journal, give heads and deduce their 
character f  Anw er. This we do every month.

8d. What phrenological character do you consider neces
sary for an acute and upright lawyer?

Anmjcer. The mental vital temper, to give quickness and 
intensity to the mental powers; large observing organs, a 
good memory, large Comparison, Firmness, Self-Esteem, 
and Conscientiousness. In  short, a “ good lawyer”  re
quires a flrst-rate head and temperament, for their profes
sion covers the entire range o f human duty and human 
action. For a frill elucidation, see the work entitled 
“ Fow ler on Memory,”  pages 19 and 20.

J. P. W.— Duff’s “  Book Keeping”  is as good as
any. Price $1 60.

B. L. C., Minnesota.—Pick up as much educa
tion as you can, and engage in trade or the law.

J. F.— Is the use o f  wind musical instruments 
beneficial or injurious to the lungs?

Aruncer. W e think their use is beneficial to those who 
have pretty good lungs to start with, provided they blow 
temperately. Many persons with weak lungs bring on 
bleeding by excessive blowing. Vocal music we think a 
better way to develop the lungs.

U t o t r n s .

T h e  Illustrated Fam ily  Gym nasium , con
taining the most improved methods o f applying Gym
nastic, Calisthenlc, Klneslpathlc, and Vocal Exercises to 
the Development o f the Bodily Organs, the Invlgoration 
o f their Functions, the Preservation o f Health, and the 
Cure o f Diseases and Deformities; with numerous illus
trations. By R. T . Trail, M.D. Fowler A  Wells, pub
lishers, 806 Broadway, New  York. 1867.

W hat a title-page 1 and yet it describes but what the 
author has earnestly attempted, and we think has ably ac
complished, viz., to frirnish an ample range o f illustra
tions for the attainment, by the cheapest and simplest 
means, within every one's reach, o f freedom from deform
ity and the maintenance o f health, strength, agility, beauty, 
and long life.

W e have no more to say o f the book. O f its object we 
would speak in terms to be heard from New  Brunswick to 
Mexico, i f  our voice was strong enough to be heard so far. 
Americans! you are missing i t  By spitting life away in 
chewing, or smoking yourselves to skeletons, or snuffing 
spoiled tobaoco and hurtfril aromatics; by absorbing pois
oned liquors, instead o f stickling for good, or drink none; 
by a restless, fidgeting ambition to be suddenly rich ; by 
your love o f votes and a reckless hurry to be shabby poli
ticians, instead o f being honest business m en ; above all, 
by disqualifying yourselves by these and other vices in 
early life for being the parents o f sound, healthy offspring, 
you are sinning at a rate that none but the thoughtful and 
far-seeing can realize, against the health o f posterity and 
the future greatness and happiness o f our country.

This is a heavy charge, but too many o f us deserve i t  
W e are not as conservative o f health as we ought to be, 

•and we are Car less observant o f the influence o f our own 
> doings, o f our virtues and our vices, upon the destinies o f

our race, than becomes an intelligent people. That “  the 
iniquities o f the fathers are visited upon the children,”  
physically, is too evident to doubt It  is written in the 
B ib le; but we need not go to the Bible to learn i t  It  is 
extant, patent, wide open everywhere—is seen wherever 
the human race is seen. Every man and woman, whose 
conjugal life is not yet achieved, ought to see i t  feel i t  and 
abstain from foolish and hurtfril indulgences, from higher 
considerations than any that affects the welfare o f any one 
being. Young man, let alone that tobacco; throw away 
your cigar; flee from adulterated liquors—and you can 
hardly get any other these days—as if  all the evil spirits in 
the universe were after you. The groggery will spoil you, 
and the greatest fear is that it will not spoil you soon 
enough to prevent your leaving a spoiled image o f your 
spoiled self behind you !

The physical in our being, whether relating to our own 
health or the untold evils o f a half-spoiled parentage on 
posterity, or the training o f children with the first and ever- 
constant care to make them hale, sound men and women, 
is too much neglected. Encourage in your boys manly 
exercises. W ork them—yes, work them. I f  you are rich 
as Croesus, no matter. G ive them something, occasionally 
at least, in the way o f employment, that they may have 
the high enjoyment o f feeling that they are useful, helping 
somebody, doing good. I t  is the best feeling any mortal 
ever enjoyed. W hy should rich men's sons be deprived 
o f it ? And then your daughters—are they up in the early 
morning? do the garden-walks feel their nimble feet? do 
the roses blush less beautifril by the comparison o f lips 
nd cheeks tinted by morning zephyrs ? are they helping 
their mother, when that is needfril ? are they learning to 
make hoe-cake and hasty-pudding, supawn, mush, what
ever you call it? yes, and pound-cake, breakfast-cake, 
pies for dinner, poor-man's cake, rich-man's cake, and all 
the rest? and more, are they learning the luxury o f doing 
good ? When you lay out and adorn your grounds, are 
the wife and daughters out, exercising an exquisite, wom
anly taste, counting on the effect o f that tree you are set* 
ting, when frill grow n ; seeing how this winding path 
sorts with that straight fence, and reckoning where lus
cious fruits may combine beauty with utility? Or i f  their 
hands, a little softer perhaps than yours, should seize the 
proper implement and round off an unseemly prominence, 
what harm would be done ? And where is the old side
saddle that your daughter's grandmother used to ride on? 
have the rats eaten it, and have you got no other?

But perhaps we say too much. W e would not be al
ways talking in this strain i f  it were not a matter o f prime 
importance. The fact is, we want that some o f the old 
American blood should survive all the onslaughts o f for
eigners. But it never will, unless we cherish good habits 
and educate our children to be hale, stout, physically able 
men and women. And w ill this spoil them intellectually? 
W ill it hurt them as ladies and gentlemen ? W ill it dwarf 
them morally? Reader, you know better. I t  does not 
take a frail, helpless thing to make a lady. I t  doesn't 
take a weak, shamble-legged thing to make a gentleman. 
And surely it does not require an imbecile in body to 
make a giant in. mind. A  sound body is the substratum 
o f all intellectual greatness, not a hindrance, but a help 
to all that is intellectually and morally great and good.— 
From  tie  Plow, Loom , and Anvil.

L ife and Times of Aaron Burr , Lieut. Colonel
in the Army o f the Revolution, United States Senator,
Vice-President o f the United States, etc., by J. Parton,
author o f the Life o f Horace Greeley New  York. Mason
Brothers. 12mo, 7u0 pp. $1 75.

W e can do no more, in our present issue, than announce 
the publication o f this volume* As a phrenological study, 
the work appeals to our readers, as the author has inserted 
in his closing chapter a statement o f Burr's phrenological 
character from the pen o f Mr. L. N . Fowler. To  persons 
who are curious in American History, the new biography 
possesses intense interest—its pages being flooded with 
striking and frequent anecdotes, derived from living per
sons, and never before published. Despite the hard times, 
the book is having a run. In  our next we may take occa
sion to speak frirther respecting it.

Knickerbocker Magazine.—This sterling 
old monthly will hereafter be issued under the supervision 
o f Mr. John A . Gray as publisher—Mr. Clark retaining 
charge o f the editorial department Mr. Gray's well-known 
efficiency as a business man is a guarantee that the Knick
erbocker will be none the worse for his management

W a n t e d — P h r e n o l o g i c a l

JOURN AL for November, 1857. I f  any of oor friends have 
copies of this number to spare, and will send them to us, we 
will be pleased to remunerate them, and also be much 
obliged. FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS.

^ b f o r t i s t n u n t s .
Advertisements intended for this Journal, to 

secure Insertion, should be seat to the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th o f the month previous to that in whloh 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent in at onoe.

T u n s .—Twenty-five cents a line each insertion.

C h a n g e  o f  R e s i d e n c e .— V e r g -
nos' Electro-Chemical Baths. 778 Broadway. Prof. Yergnes, 
the Inventor ot these baths, celebrated for the cure o f Rheu
matism and disease generated by the absorption o f mercury 
or any other metallic medicine, Informs the public and his 
friends that he has moved from 710 to 778 Broadway, where 
he attends to his baths personally, having no connection 
whatever with any other establishment in the city. Portable 
apparatus for sale.

S y r i n g e s .— T h e  b e s t  s y r i n g e s ,
at different prices. The practle ti value c f ■ hese Instruments 
is becoming understood, and no family should be without 
one. W e flirnfsh with each instrument an Illubtbatbd 
Manual o f instructions, prepared by Dr. T ball, giving 
complete directions for its use.

The prices o f the best syringes, sent by mall, postage 
pre-paid, are from $8 50 to (4  00. Address FO W LE R  
A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

H o w  t o  E a t .
TH E  ECONOMY OP FOOD: os what shall w a bat ; 

being useful Lessons for Rich and Poor, including the story o f

ONE D IM E A  D A Y .

Showing how Hwas earned ; and how 'twas spent: and how 
five mouths it fed. By BjIoq Robinson, of the New York 
Tribune nffi -e.

Price 10 cents prepaid by mail. Address 
FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

S o m e t h i n g  N e w — P l a y s  a n d
INSTRUCTIO N t ! CA LK IN S ’ GAMES A T  WORDS, 
for Home Amusement, teaching Spelling, Beading, the 
Meaning and Use o f Words, and Composition.

Calkins' Games at Words eonstat o f a set o f 280 
letters, including capitals, small letters, figures, and punctu
ation marks, the numbers o f each corresponding with the 
proportion of their ose in the formation o f words, put up 
in a strong box, and aooompsnled with a little Book of 
Dir ctions. These letters are printed on both sides o f thick 
colored paste-board, and neatly varnished to preserve them 
from soiling.

T hb p u m a b y  object o f these games Is nvsTRuonoM. 
The form ot plays has been given for the purpose o f mak
ing the exercise so attractive tbat children will engage in 
Un-mas cheerfully and earnestly as they do In their ordin
ary amusements. Nor are they adapted only to children 
who have not learned to read—they are »affl<denUy varied 
to be soluble for boys and girls who are studying geog
raphy, history, grammar, and composition.

A box o f these letters, or u Gambs at Words.”  Is worth 
ton times as much as any book, in teaching a child reading 
and spelling; besides, they fUrnlsb a most entertaining and 
instructive amusement for children who have already 
learned to read. Every femily shoold have one.

Pnee $1, on receipt o f which the Gaines will be len t by 
mall, postage paid.

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 806 Broadway, New York.

I m p o r t a n t  t o  I n v e n t o r s .— P a t -
E N T  OFFICE DEPARTM ENT.—W e transact at this office 
all kinds of business connected with procuring Patents, 
either in this country or In any o f the European States.

Having secured the aid o f the best Patent Attorneys 
known to the public, both in England and on the continent 
o f Europe, we are aide to afford the best o f fkeilities for ob
taining Patents In foreign countries.

The Solicitor who has charge o f oor Patent Office Depart
ment, has for the past eight years been successfully engaged 
In obtaining patents for Inventions, and during the later 
portion o f that time has devoted particular attention to con
tested eases.

The business o f this Office will be strictly confidential 
No charges will be made for examinations o f new inven
tions; Inventors may consult us as. to the novelty and pat
entability o f their improvements, and receive our report, by 
describing the!/ inventions to us, and inclosing a stamp to 
prepay the return letter.

Communications by letter in reference to Inventions, Pat
ents, or Pstent Law, promptly attended to.

FO W LER AND  W ELLS, 806 Broadway, New York.

Digitized by
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For yoar Wife, Daughter, Slater, or Friend.

T .  S .  A r t h u r ’s  H o m e  M a g a z i n e .
—Eiited by T. 8. Arthur and V irg in ia  F T owhsekd. 
For choiee and elegant iitem taro, high moral tone, peculiar 
adaptation to the home cirotes o f our land, freshness. oilgin- 
ality, and cheapaeaa, this magazine is acknowledged, on all 
hands, to be without a rival. It is equal In the beauty o f its 
typography and the richr ess of Its embellishments to the 
most ambitious and dearest o f our magazines, while it claims 
to lead all o f them In many essential features. For correct
ness and exquisite beauty, its colored steel fash1 on pistes 
were unrivaled in 1857. They will maintain this superiority 
In 1853. Volume X I. begins in January. Terms, $2 a year 
in aovanoe. Four copies for $5; twelve copies for $15, and 
one extra to getter up o f clubw Specimens sent free to all 
who wish to ruhscrib < or to make op clubs. Address 

T. S. A R TB U R  A  CO , 108 Walnut 81, Philadelphia.

A  T i m e  t o  S a v e  M o n e y , a n d  t h e
W A Y  TO SAVE  IT .—Sixteen years* experience in the 
Dsgnerrean and Photographic business will enable the sub
scriber to make

CASH PURCHASES
for bis Correspondents so as to save them a large per-cent- 
age, and be therefore offers his services to the Daguerrean 
and Photographic Artists in the purchase and forwarding of 
all kinds of merchandise applicable to tbelr business. He 
will also receive cash orders for purchasing and forwarding 
every description o f MERCHANDISE, Books, and Peri
odicals. He is also prepared to execute every description of 

PHOTOGRAPHIC P R IN T IN G  
and Copying, at prices (by the 100) lower than ever before 
executed. H ■ still publishes the PHOTOGRAPHIC AND  
F IN E  AR T JO U RNAL, beautifully illustrated with twenty- 
fou r photographic pictures, at only F iva  Dollars a year. 
Also a second edition, without Illustrations, at Tw o  Dollars 
a year. This is the largest̂  handsomest̂  and cheapest work 
o f ‘he kind published in the world.

PHOTOGRAPHIC BOOKS, of every author, on hand, or 
procured to order.

Several entirely new articles for Photographers* use. All 
kinds of Book and Job Printing executed at the lowest 
rates.

Send fa r one qf my Circulars for farther information. 
They are worth reaolDg.

No order* attended to unless accompanied by the oath.
H. H. SNKLLING , Publisher and General Commission 

Ag«-nt, 98 A  95 Ouane Street, New York.
November* 1857.

V a l u a b l e  B o o k s  ! ! — P u b l i s h -
ed by D1NSMORR A  CO.. 9 Spruce Street, New York. 
Railroad and 8u am Navigation

G U ID E AND  ROUTE BOOK.
The old pioneer, established In 1850. 288 pages, with a 

line Map, 25 cents.
“  T hirty Milks A hound N ew Y ork** contains just the In

formation every stranger whit visits t 'e  metropolis will re-

Suire, v iz , all about the puolio places of resort in and around 
few York, and how to And them, with Map o f the O ty  and 

a m iniature Map qf Thirty Miles around, showing all the 
various Railroads and their Stations, also 1,000 placet, and 
how to flod them, with a Complete steamboat D irectory. 
Prloo 12 cents.

Tricks and T raps or Nbw Y ork City , beautifully Illus
trated, will soon appear. Contents—Peter Funk Shops; 
Patent Safe Swlndfer*; Pickpockets; Garroters; Gamblers, 
etc., etc. Price lu cents.

T h e  I l l u s t r a t e d  F a m i l y  G y m -
kasium, just published, contains 880 Engravings, with all 
necessary instructions in —

Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
K inksipatht, V ocal Philosophy, and
Manly Exebcises, T hb A rt op Speaking,

and explains and illustrates in a masterly manner—

H ow to Srr, Stand, W alk , and Run ;
How^o L eap, Climb, Skatk, and Swim ;
How to Mount, R ide, Drive, and Row ;
H ow to Make thr Body L ithb and Straight, 
now  to Make thr L imbs F irm and Strong ;
H ow  to give Grace to Every Movement ;
H ow  to Curb Disease and D eformity ;
H ow to Secure H ealth, Strength, and Beauty.

It  is not designed for any particular class, or for one sex* 
bnt for all classes and both sexes—

Fob W omen. F or thr Hraltitt,
F ob Men, F or thr I nvalid ,
For Boys and Girls, F or thr Deformed, 
F or thr wholr F am ily, F or Everybody.

This work comprises the most approved methods o f ap
plying direct physical culture to the development o f the 
bodily organs and the invigoration o f their functions, the 
preservation o f health, and the cure o f disease and de
formity ; and answers in an admirable manner one o f the 
most urgent wants o f the day. W ere It introduced, as it 
should be, into every family In the Union, our cadaverous 
men, sickly women, and puny children would soon give 
place to a more robust race. Parents, Guardians, and 
Teachers, examine The I llustrated F amily Gymnasium. 
Price, prepaid by mail, only $ 1 25. Address,

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 806 Broadway, New  York.

i

H O W  TO W R I T E ;
A  N ew P ocket Manual or Composition and L etter- 
W etting. Just the thing for everybody who has occasion 
to write—

Business L etters, L ove L etters,
F amily L etters, N otes and Carps, and
F riendly Letters, N ewspaper A rticles ;

or any thing else. N o young man or young woman In the 
country can afford to be without this popular and indis
pensable little manual. Price 80 cents; muslin, 50 cents.

H O W  T O  T A L K ;
A  N ew Pocket Manual of Conversation and Debate.

fob

HOME IM PRO VEM E NT.

E x t r a o r d i n a r y .— B o o k s  w i t h 
o u t  M O N E Y ! To the Subscribers of the

U N ITE D  STATES JOURNAL, FOR 1858.
This popular monthly Is now in Its ninth year, and Is one 

o f the largest papers in the world, each number containing 
six y-four spacious columns, nearly eight hundred during 
the year, and embracing as much interesting matter as tbe 
ordinary three-dollar magazines.

In addition to its usual literary attractions, it will hereafter 
contain a complete descriptive record o f all new and vain- 
able AG R IC U LTU R A L and M EC H ANIC AL IM PRO YE- 
M ENTS, with floe orawiDga, and embracing a larger amount 
o f practical information from experienced writers In these 
spefaliiies than any other publication in the world.

There will also be commenced in the January number, to 
be continued during the year, a magnificent serial article, 
entitled NE W  YO R K  IL L U 8T R A TF D , embracing over 
ONE HUND RED  SUPERB ILLU STR ATIO NS.

It  will he printed on beautfal calendered paper, each num
ber forming of itself a splendid mammoth pictorial. The 
price will continue to be but

F ifty Cents a  Y ear.—Postage Six  Cents a Y ear.
With these increased attractions, a id  its unparalleled 

cheapness, tbe publishers are determined, regardless o f any 
outlay, largely to increase its already immense circulation. 
With this view, they now make the following

Exceedingly useful to every one who would talk—
Correctly, 
Clearly, 
F luently, 
F orcibly, 
E loquently, and 
Effectively;

I n the Shop,
I n the Drawing-Room, 
I n Debating Society, 
In the L egislature, 
A t P ublic Meetings, 
On A ll Occasions.

Probably no work In the English language contains so 
much useful matter on tills subject, in so small a space; 
and it is not a grammar, bnt an interesting book to read. 
Price 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

H O W  TO B E H A V E ;
A  N ew Pocket Manual of Republican Etiquette and 
Guide to Correct Personal Habits. I f  yon desire to 
know what Good Manners require—

At Home, As a  Guebt,
On the Street, In Conversation,
A t a  Party, A t  P laces of A musement,
A t Church, In  T raveling,
At Table, I n the Company of L adies,
As a Host, In  Courtship—

This is the book yon w ant The N ew  York  Evening 
M irro r pronounces this “  the most complete thing o f the 
kind we have ever seen.** It  is already accepted as a 
standard work on the subject o f manners. Price 80 cents; 
in muslin, 50 cents.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS;
A  N bw Pocket Manual o f Practical Aflhirs, and Guide to 
Success in the various Pursuits o f L ife. Indispensable— 

I n the Counting-Room, For the Clerk,
In the Store, Fob the Apprentice,
I n the Shop, Fob the F armer-Boy,
I n the Market, F ob the Book-Agent,
On the Farm, F ob all  Business Men,
Everywhere, F or Everybody.

I t  teaches how to choose a pursuit, how to educate one*s 
self for it, and how to follow it with certain success. I t  is 
eminently practical, and adapted to the wants o f all classes. 
Price, 80 cents; muslin, 50 cents.

“ How to Write,” “ How to Talk,” “ How to 
Behave,” and “ How to do Business,” bound In 
one large, handsome volume, may be had for 
$1 50. Address

Fowler and Wells,
803 Broadway, N ew  York.

T h e  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  A l m a n a c ,
for 185S, Illustrated, is now ready. Price 6 cento. For sale 
by FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, No. 80S Broadway, New  
York ; No. 142 Washington Street, Hosion; No. 922 Chest
nut Street, Ptiilade phia; and by all Newsmen.

lie valuable contents should secure it a place in every fam
ily. Th*re are 88 t ngravings, including the Name* of tbe 
Organs; What is Phrenology ; Tbe Human Brain; Lemuel 
G. Whit* ; Howe'l Cobb: Samuel Colt; Two Paths ot L ife ; 
Horace Mann; II  ury A. W ise; Anna Cora Mowatl; Kl<t>ha 
K. Kane; McKim ihe Murderer, and Norcroea tbe Victim ; 
hbmezer Me* lam : Intellect and Id iocy; Anson Burlingame; 
Cyrus W. Field; Prof. Morse; Robert J. W alker; Era-ous 
Palmer; Currer Bell, and Gen. William Walker. Capital 
likenesses with description*, are given, and the whole beau
tifully printed. Every fanuly, and every store, shop, fac
tory, office, hotel, ship, and steamer should be supplied with 
a copy. Agents, booksellers, and newsmen may sell hun
dreds and thousands. Get a oopy. Only 6 cents.

N O V E L A N D  E X T B A O R D IN A R Y  OFFER.
During the severe money pressure they have been enabled 

to complete arrangements for over 100,000 VOLUMES of 
the most popular works of the day, embracing books at all 
prices, from 25 cents to $10 each, Including the moat spleodtd 
standard works, superb presentation books, etc., which they 
propose TO G IV E  A W  A T  in the following manner.

A catalogue of the different works with tbe regnlsr price 
o f each, will be publish- d in tbe Journal, and every person 
sending ns one subscription or more will be entitled to bis 
choice o f books from this cstalogne to the fell amonni o f sub
scriptions received. Thus, we send for

50 eta.— 1 Journal a year, and 5') etc. worth o f books.
$1 00— 2 Journals a year, and $1 00 worth of books.
2 00— 4 Journals a year, and 2 00 woith o f books.

10 00—20 Journals a year, and 10 00 worth o f books.
And in the same proportion for any oiher amount.

Any lady or gentleman can, with a little effort, form a dab 
that will secure a handsome library.

READER, should yon wish to avail yourself o f th’a M AG 
N IF IC E N T  OFFER, send a subscription for yourself at 
once, which will entitle yon to a 50-cent or two 25-cent books, 
which yon oan select from the list on receipt ot the first num
ber. Yon will then have a specimen of th t Journal before 
yon each month, and can thow them to your neighbors and 
fritnda as opportunities shall present themselves, and forward 
subscription as yon stall obtain them any time during the 
year. Adopt this plan, and before tbe close of the year you 
will find yourself the proprietor o f a splendid library o f from 
fifty to one hundred volumes. Specimen copies furnished 
gratuitously.

AGENTS G E TT IN G  RICH.
W e invite every lady or gentleman desiring a pleasant 

M O N E Y-M AK IN G  occupation, to apply for an agency for 
the AM ERICAN PO R T R A IT  G A L L E R Y  and tbe above 
Journal. W e can refer them to some of our agents, now in 
the field, whose profits in the business, daring the tear 1857, 
have amounted to over FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.

J. M. EMERSON A OO ,
No. 871 Broadway, New  York.

T h e  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  B u s t ,
designed especially for Learners; showirg the 
exact location o f a>l the Organs o f the Braio, 
fully developed, which will enable every one 
to s>udy the science without an lustrnctor. It 
may be packed and sent with safety by ex
press, or as freight (oot by mall), to any part 
o f the world. Prloe, includirg box for pack
ing, only $1 25.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS.

"Th is  is one o f the roost lngen:ous Inventions of the age. 
A  cast made of Plaster o f Paris, tbe size of the human head, 
on which the exact looaUcm of each o f the Phrenological 
Organa la represented, fully developed, with all the divisions 
an i claaeiflra’ions Tho*e who oan not obtain tbe servlets 
o f a professor may letrn, in a verv short time, from this 
model head, the whole science o f Phrenology, so far as the 
location of the Organs are concerned.**— N7 V. D aily Sun.

E m p l o y m e n t .— P l e a s a n t  a n d
Profitable.— Young men in every neighborhood may have 
healthful, pleasant, and profitable employment by engagiog 
In the sale o f our new and valuable books, and canvassing 
for our popular famil) journals. Our new and useful books 
should be placed within the reach of every fam ily  in  the 
land. Thousands o f copies might be sold where they bsve 
never yet been introduced. A  few dollars—say $15 or $25 
— is enough to oommence with. Young men, teachers, 
clergymen, Raveling agents a ll may engage in (his good 
enterprise, with profit to themselves and great good to 
others. Our first class jourosls are everywhere popular, 
and canvassers will find them well adapted to the wants o f 
the people In every neighborhood. For terms and par
ticulars, address

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.
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P R O S P E C T U S  OF

F O R  1858.

Th e  only publication in the world devoted to 
the science o f human nature, mentally and phys
ically, opens with the present number its twenty- 
seventh volume, and appeals confidently to the 
lovers o f progress and o f mankind to continue 
that support which has hitherto given it so wide a 
field o f influence and such a vast power for good.

The Objects o f (he Journal
are, to teach man his own nature ; his capabili
ties, and how to use them to the best possible ad
vantage ; his defects, and how to correct them.

Errors o f Habit and Education
w ill be clearly set forth in the light of Phrenology 
and Physiology, and the true remedy expounded.

Phrenology,
in its application to home education, domestic 
government, self-culture, selection o f pursuits, 
choice of apprentices, clerks, partners in business, 
or companions for life, w ill be, as heretofore, the 
leading feature o f the work.

Tonng Hen Ambitious to Develop
their powers and qualify themselves, by Self-Cul
ture. for u s e f u l n e s s  and su c c e s s  i n  l i f e  ;

Teachers who would Learn
by a simple method how to draw out the intellect 
and cultivate the dispositions of their pupils;

mothers Desiring a LnWe
to the best means o f forming the character and 
preserving the health and morals o f their children;

merchants Anxious to Select
wisely, manage judiciously, and educate properly, 
their clerks and confidential assistants;

mechanics wishing to Choose
apprentices and train them for their own particu
lar trades; and every one who would learn

How to Study Character,
select friends, business partners, connubial com
panions, and general associates; but, above all,
HOW TO T R A IN  ONE’S OWN CAPAB ILIT IES, in  the
b e s t  p o s s ib l e  w a y  to secure personal develop
ment, will find the Journal a Monitor and Friend.

The Journal wilt be Profhsely Illustrated
with p o r t r a it s  of the great, the good, and the 
vicious; engravings o f useful inventions, o f archi
tecture, animals, fruits, etc., and published

On the Following Eery Low Terms t
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $5 00 
F ive  Copies, one year, 8 00 I Twenty Copies for 10 00

A d d r e s s  F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,
308 B R O AD W A Y, N kw Y ork.

“  The Chambers o f  Am erica .”

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
“ Think  of L iving.”

A  First-Class Weekly P ictorial Paper for 
the Friends o f Progress and their Families.

FOURTH YEAR— SUBSCRIBE NO W !

L ife I l l u s t r a t e d  e m b r a c e s  :
A Weekly Summary o f Passing Events, Foreign, 

Domestic, Literary, Scientific, and Humanitary, 
in every Number. Important movements in the 
Business World carefully noted. A  great 
variety of interesting miscellaneous intelligence. 
The news condensed, so as to present in a moder
ate compass every thing which an intelligent 
family ought to know.

Signs of Promise*— The Conductors of Life Il 
lustrated believe iu the good time coming, and 
are assiduous in chronicling all that promises to 
hasten it. New Inventions ^calculated to save 
abgr, promote comfort, abridge suffering, and 
dignify life, are illustrated and described. Gen
uine improvement in all departments of affairs has 
a firm friend in this journal.

Education*— Despite our Numberless Schools 
and Colleges, and the universal interest in educa
tion, the fact is as clear as the day, that we are 
not yet a well-instructed people. Our schools 
must be improved and our colleges reformed. 
This reform, demanded by the times, and by the 
growing importance of our country among the na
tions o f the earth, is one which the editors of 
L ife Illustrated are most solicitous to promote.

How to bo Healthy*—With the finest climate 
and the most glorious country upon which the sun 
shines, we are a nation o f invalids! Better health 
is the first necessity of the people, and it is one of 
the objects of L ife Illustrated to point out the 
causes o f ill-health and the means o f regaining 
and preserving it.

Rural Affairs.— A  considerable portion of our 
spaoe is devoted to matter designed to promote 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Fruits, and rural af
fairs generally. Better farming is one of the re
quirements o f the age. This department of Life 
Illustrated has met with universal approval.

Central Literature.— Sketches, descriptive, 
historical, and biographical, by the best W riters: 
notices of new books and works o f art; selections 
from the best periodicals, home and foreign; new 
ideas, or old ones newly applied, will all con
tribute to the value and interest o f our columns.

Finally*— Whatever may tend to Illustrate Life 
as it passes, whatever may assist our readers to 
live wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is com
prehended in our plan. We aspire to make our 
paper worthy in every respect o f its name; and 
we have abundant means and facilities for attain
ing our object, as well as an experience of Twenty 
years in publishing popular periodicals.

Terms.—We w ill send Ten Copies, one year, for 
$10 00; Five Copies, for $6 00; Three Copies, for 
$4 00; One Copy, for $2 00. Any additional 
number at the same rate. Payment invariably in 
advance. The paper sent no longer than paid for.

Address F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,
306 B R O A D W A Y , N kw Y oke.

PR O SPE C T U S  OF

F O R  1858.
V olume Tw enty-five of the W a t e r -Cu r e  

Journal commences with the January number.
Health*— The great want o f the age is health—  

the normal and harmonious aetion o f all the ele
ments o f our being, physical, intellectual, and so
cial. This want finds its satisfaction, and this de
mand its supply, in a knowledge of the Laws or 
L ife, or a true Physiology ; the Nature and 
Causes of Diseases, or a true Pathology ; the 
modes of Purification and I n  vigor ation, or 
a True System of Medical Practice.

The Philosophy of Health,.comprising the laws 
o f Physical, Moral, and Intellectual Devel
opment, are the especial sphere of the Water- 
Cure Journal ; but all that can promote the 
great design o f human happiness is included in 
the Herald of Reforms.

Human Life*— Our platform is a broad one, and 
our plan of operations comprehensive. A ll subjects 
connected with Diet, Exercise, Bathing, Cleanli
ness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Clothing, Education, 
Occupations, Amusements, and Social Relations—  
all the elements which combine to make up that 
complex thing called Human L ife, will be clear
ly presented.

Practical Instruction.— Hydropathy will be fu lly 
unfolded, and so explained that all may apply it 
in various diseases, even those not curable by any 
other means. The Water-Cure is not equaled by 
any other mode of treatment in those peculiar com
plaints common only to women. The Water- 
Cure Journal will contain such advice and prac
tical instruction as may be considered most im
portant in all these critical yet unavoidable cases.

Preservation of Health*— Without health, even 
life is not desirable. It  will be a part of our duty 
to teach the world how to preserve health, as well 
as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life.— Reforms in our individual 
'habits, in all our modes of life, and in our social in
stitutions,will be pointed out and madesoplain that 
“  he who runs may read.”  We believe fully that 
man may prolong his life beyond the number o f 
years usually attained. We propose to show how.

Renovation o f the Roman Race.— This is 
the great end and aim of the Journal. It  is 
a demonstrable truth, that the races o f men de
generate, and become enfeebled and depressed, 
just as they deviate from the conditions of health. 
All, therefore, who would be co-workers with us 
in establishing in human nature the principles 
and practices which tend to a higher and better 
life, are earnestly solicited to use their influence 
in extending the circulation of this periodical.

The Journal will be illustrated and published in 
a beautiful quarto form, on the first o f each month, 
on the following very low Terms la Advance t 
Single Copy, one Year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, f5  00 
F ive Copies, one year, 4 0 » I Twenty Copies for 10 00 

Address F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,
808 B R O AD W A Y, N kw Y oke.

$3.— F or T hree  D ollars , in advance, a copy of L ife I llustrated  (weekly), T he  P hrenological  Jo ur n al , and 
T he W ate r -C urs  Jo ur n al , will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe and form Clubs.
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D E F IN IT IO N  OF T H E  F A C U L T IE S

a n d  t h e  t e m p e r a m e n t s .

DOMESTIC PROPENSITIES.
1. A mattvenbbs.—Conjugal lo v e ; the attachment o f the 

sexes to each other, adapted to the continuance o f the race. 
Abase: Licentiousness and obscenity. Deficiency: W ant 
o f affection toward the opposite sex.

2. Philopbooen iti venesb.—P arental lo v e ; fondness for 
pets, and the young and helpless generally, adapted to the 
infantile condition. Abuse: Excessive indulgence; idoliz
ing and spoiling children by caresses. Deficiency; N eg
lect o f the young.

8. A dhesiveness.—F riendship; love o f company; dis~ 
position to associate. Adapted to man’s requisition for 
society and concert o f action. Abuse: Excessive fondness 
for company. Deficiency: Neglect o f friends and society; 
the hermit disposition.

-4. Inhabittvhnm s.—L ove o f home; desire to live per
manently in one place; adapted to the necessityof a home. 
Abuse: Prejudice against other countries. Deficiency: 
Continual roaming.

A. U nion roa L ips,—Connubial love : desire to p a ir; to 
unite for l i fe ; and to remain constantly with the loved 
one. Abuse: Excessive tendency o f attachment. De
ficiency: Wandering o f the oonnubial affection.

6. Continuitt.—Ability to chain the thoughts and feel
ings, and dwell continually on one subject until it is com
pleted. Abuse: Prolix ity ; tediously dwelling on a sub
je c t  Deficiency: Excessive fondness for variety; “ too 
many irons in the fire.”

SELFISH PROPENSITIES.
E. V itattveness.—L ove o f life : youth Ail rigor even in 

advanced age. Abuse: Extreme tenacity to l i fe ; fear o f 
death. Deficiency: Recklessness, and unnecessary ex
posure o f life.

6. Com b a t i v bn ices.—Self-defense, resistance; the ener
getic go-ahead disposition. Abuse: A  quick, fiery, excit
able, fault-finding, contentious disposition. Deficiency: 
Cowardice.

T. D estructiveness.—E xecutiveness; propelling pow er; 
the exterminating feeling. Abuse: The malicious retali
ating, revengeftil disposition. Deficiency: Tameness; 
inefficiency.

8. A l imentivbness. —  Appetite; desire for nutrition; 
enjoyment o f food and drink. Abuse: Oluttony; gor
mandizing ; drunkenness. Deficiency: Want o f appetite; 
abstemiousness.

8. A cquisitiveness.—Economy; disposition to save and 
accumulate property. Abuse: Avarice; theft, extreme 
selfishness. Deficiency: Prodigality; inability to appre
ciate the true value o f property; lavishness and wasteful-

10. SaoBMnvnxnsa.—Po licy ; management Abuse: Gun
ning ; foxy ; to lie low ; keep dark; disguise. Deficiency: 
Want o f tact; bluntness o f expression.

11. Cautiousness. — Prudence; carefulness; watchful
ness : reasonable solicitude. Abuse: F e a r ; tim idity: pro
crastination. Deficiency: Careless; heedless; reckless.

12. A pprobattveness.—A ffability; ambition; desire to 
be elevated and promoted. Abuse: Vanity ; self-praise; 
and extreme sensitiveness. ' Deficiency: Indifference to 
publie opinion, and disregard for personal appearance.

18. Self-Esteem.—D ign ity; manliness; love o f liberty; 
nobleness; an aspiring disposition. Abuse: Extreme 
p ride ; arrogance; an aristocratic, domineering, repulsive 
spirit Deficiency: Lack o f self-respect and appreciation.

14. F irmness.—Decision; stability; perseverance; un
willingness to yie ld ; fortitude. Abuse: Obstinacy; w ill
fulness; mulishness. Deficiency: Fickle-mindedneaa.

M O RAL SENTIMENTS.

15. Conscientiousness.—Justice; Integrity; sense o f 
duty and o f moral obligation. Abuse: Bcrupolonsneas; 
self-condemnation; remorse; unjust censure. Deficiency: 
No penitence for sin, or compunction for having done 
wrong.

16. Hops.—Expectation; anticipation; looking into the 
future with confidence of success. Abuse: Extravagant 
promises and anticipations. Deficiency: Despondency; 
gloom ; melancholy.

17. SpiarruALiTT.—Intuition: perception o f the spirit
ual ; wonder. Abuse: Belief in ghosts; witchcraft, and 
unreasonable Isms. Deficiency: Lack o f fklth, incre
dulity, skepticism.

18. V knxration .—R everence ; worship; adoration; re
spect for antiquity. Abuse: Idolatry; superstition; wor
ship o f Idols. Deficiency: Disregard for things sacred; 
Imprudence.

19. Benevolence.—Kindness: desire to do good; sym
pathy; philanthropy; disinterestedness. Abuse: Olvtng 
alms to the undeserving; too easily overcome by sym
pathy. Deficiency: Extreme selfishness; no regard for 
the distresses o f others.

SE M I-INTE LLE CTU AL SENTIMENTS.

20. Consthuotiveness.— Mechanical ingenuity; ability 
to use tools; construct and invent. Abuse: A  loss o f time 
and money in trying to Invent perpetual motion. De
ficiency : Inability to use tools or understand machinery; 
lack o f skill.

21. I d e a lity .—L ove o f the perfect and beautiful; re
finement ; ecstasy; poetry. A base: A  disgust even for 
the common duties o f life. Deficiency: Roughness; want 
o f taste or refinement

B. Su blim ity .—F ondness o f the grand and magnificent; 
the wild and romantic in nature, as Niagara Falls; moun
tain scenery. Abuse: Extravagant representations; fond
ness for tragedies. Deficiency: Views the terrific withont 
pleasure or emotion.

22. I m itation .—P ower o f Imitating; copying; working 
after a pattern. A bu se: M im icry; servile imitation. De
ficiency : Inability to conform to the manners and customs 
o f society.

28. M is ra rum a ss.—W it ; fUn; playfulness; ability to 
Joke, and eq)oy a hearty langh. Abase: Ridicule and 
sport o f the infirmities and misfortunes o f others. De
ficiency : G ravity; indifference to all amusements.

IN T E L L E C T U A L  O RG ANS.

OBSERVING AND KNO W ING  FACULTIES.

24. Individuality.—Ability to acquire knowledge by ob
servation, and desire to see all things. Abuse: An  insatia
ble desire to know all about other people’s business; ex
treme inquisitiveness. Deficiency: A  want o f practical 
knowledge, and indisposition to notice external objects.

25. F okm.—Memory o f the shapes, forms, faces; the con
figuration o f all things; It enables ns to readily notice re
semblances ; when frilly developed, we seldom forget coun
tenances. Deficiency: A  poor memory o f fkces, shapes, 
etc.; not a good artist.

26. Sizb.— A bility to Judge o f size, length, breadth, 
height, depth, distance, and weight o f bodies by their size; 
o f measuring angles, etc. Deficiency: Unable to Jndge 
between small and large.

27. W eight.—Grav ity ; ability to balance one’s self, re
quired by a marksman, horseman, or dancer; also, the 
ability to “  carry a steady hand,”  and Judge o f perpendicu
lars. Abuse: Excessive desire to climb trees, or go aloft 
unnecessarily. Deficiency: Inability to keep one’s bal
ance; liability to stumble.

28. Color.—Judgment o f the different shades, hues, and 
tints, in paintings; the rainbow, and all things possessing 
color, will be objects o f interest. Abuse: Extravagantly 
fond o f colors; a desire to dress with many colors. Defi
ciency: Inability to distinguish or appreciate colors, or 
their harmony.

29. Order.—Method; system; arrangement; neatness, 
and convenience. Abuse: More nice than w ise; spends 
too much time in fixing; greatly annoyed by disorder; old 
maidish. Deficiency: Slovenliness; carelessness about 
the arrangement o f books, tools, papers, e tc .; seldom 
knows where to find anything.

80. Calculation .—A bility to reckon figures In the head; 
mental arithmetic; to add, subtract, divide, m ultiply; cast 
accounts and reckon figures. Abuse: A  disposition to 
count everything. Deficiency: Inability to understand 
numeral relations.

81. L ocality.—Recollection o f places; the geographical 
faculty; desire to travel and see the world. Abuse: A  
roving, unsettled disposition. Deficiency: Inability to re
member places; liability to get lost.

82. Eventuality.—Memory o f events; love o f history, 
anecdotes, facts, items o f all sorts; a kind o f walking news
paper. Abase: Constant story-telling, to the neglect o f 
duties.

88. Time.—Recollection o f the lapse o f tim e; day and 
date; ability to keep the time In music and dancing, and 
the step in walk ing: to be able to carry the time o f day in 
the head. Abuse: Dramming with the feet and fingers. 
Deficiency: Inability to remember the time when things 
transpired; a poor memory o f dates.

84. T une.—Love of music, and perception of harmony: 
giv ing a desire to compose music. Abuse: A  continual 
singing, hamming, or whistling, regardless of propriety. 
Deficiency: Inability to comprehend the eharms of music.

85. Language.—Ability to express onr ideas verbally, and 
to use such words as will best express our meaning; mem
ory o f words. Abuse: Redundancy o f words. Deficiency: 
Extreme hesitation in selecting appropriate language.

REFLECTIVE OR REASONING IN TE LLE C T.

86. Causality.—Ability to reason and comprehend first 
principles; the why-and-wherefore faculty: originality. 
Abase: Too mach theory without bringing the mind to a 
practical bearing; such a mind may become a philosopher, 
but is not practical.

87. Compabibon.—Inductive reasoning; ability to classify 
and apply analogy to the discernment o f principles; to 
generalize, compare, discriminate, illustrate; to draw cor
rect Inferences, etc. Abuse: Excessive criticism. De
ficiency: To  be unable to perceive the relation o f one 
thing or subject to another.

C. Human Nature.—Discernment o f human character; 
perception o f the motives o f strangers at the first interview. 
Abuse: Uqjusl suspicion; a disposition to treat all strang
ers as rogues. Deficiency: Misplaces confidence; is easily 
deoeivea.

D. Aoreeablbnem.—Blandness and persuasiveness o f 
manners, expression, and address; pleasantness; insinua
tion ; the faculty o f saying even disagreeable things pleas
antly. Abase: Affection. Deficiency: Inability to make 
one’s self agreeable.

TEM PER A M  ENT.

A  knowledge o f the temperaments Is essential to all who 
would understand and apply Phrenology. W e recognize 
three, as follows:

I. T he V ital T emperament, or the nourishing appara
tus, embracing those internal organs contained within the 
trunk, which manufacture vitality, create and sustain ani
mal life, and re-supply those energies, expended by every 
action o f the brain, nerves, or muscles. This temperament is 
analogous to the Sanguine and Lymphatic temperaments.

IL  T he Motive Apparatus, or the bones, muscles, ten
dons, etc., which gives physical strength, or bodily motion, 
and constitutes the frame-work o f the body. This is anal
ogous to the bilious temperament

I I I .  T hb M ental Apparatus, or nervous temperament, 
embracing the brain and nervous system, the exercise o f 
which produces mind, thought feeling, sensation, etc. 
(For a frill description o f these temperaments, and thetr 
effects on mind and character, see “  Phrenology Proved, 
Illustrated, and Applied.” )
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J A M B S  R U S S E L L  L O W E L L .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

T he  following remarks were made by one of 
onr examiners upon the ambrotype of Mr. Lowell 
without knowing who was the original o f the 
picture: We think the remarks very just.

This man has a very high degree o f nervous 
development, with the finest quality o f the vital 
and mental temperaments— is constitutionally 
sentimental, poetical, enthusiastic, and disposed 
to devote himself to those thoughts and emotions 
that arise from development in the coronal por
tions of the brain. He is remarkable for the 
faculties that give ambition, politeness, affability, 
desire for public notoriety, and to gain as muoh 
reputation and distinction as it is possible for him 
to secure. He has great w ill-power, determination 
of mind, and is capable o f putting forth great 
efforts to secure his ends.

He is cautious, solicitous, and quite watchful in 
respect to the effeots o f his habits and actions on 
his health and character.

He has a very well balanced intellect, and is 
particularly descriptive, analogical, and capable 
of giving faithful accounts o f whatever he thinks, 

or does. He has-a superior memory of what 
reads or hears, o f his travels and experiences,

and wonld excel in literature, and especially in 
composition. He is well qualified to entertain 
others, either in an oral or written style— is wit
ty, brilliant, imaginative, versatile in manner, 
and pliable in disposition. He has a good sense 
o f order, neatness, system, and punctuality— is 
persuasive in manner, and well qualified to adapt 
himself to the state and tone o f mind o f others. 
He is not so practical, literal, and real, as he is 
ideal, sentimental, esthetical, and descriptive. 
His moral organs are large, and these, in conjunc
tion with such an exalted temperament, give him 
very high-toned moral sentiments; philanthropy 
and the love of justice being conspicuous. He 
doubtless derives the spirit o f his mind from his 
mother, and that she was a woman of uncommon 
refinement and delicacy of feeling. The outline 
of the head and expression o f the faoe, as well os 
his phrenological developments, indioate it.

BIOGRAPHY.

Mr. Lowell's history, bo far as the public can, 
at present, olaim a right to be made acquainted 
with it, is simply that of his works. Its principal 
epochs are marked by the publication o f new 
hooks and new editions. Aside from what these 
reveal, all that we have been able to glean con
cerning him may he oompressed into a single 
paragraph.

James Russell Lowell is the son of an eminent 
Congregational clergyman o f Massachusetts, and 
was born at Elmwood, the country seat o f his 
family, in Cambridge, on the twenty-second day 
of February, 1819. His maternal grandfather 
was Judge James Russell, o f Charlestown, after 
whom he was named. He was educated in his 
native town, graduated at Harvard University in 
1888, and afterward studied law and was admit
ted to the bar. Ilis literary predilections, how
ever, were too decided to permit the dedication of 
his powers to Coke and Blackstone, and his legal 
career was a brief and undistinguished one. As 
an episode in his business life, he commenced in 
1843, in company with his friend Robert Carter, 
the publication of The P ioneer, a literary and 
critical magazine, o f which only three numbers 
were ever issued. It  was of too fine a cast for

popular appreciation, and proved, pecuniarily, a 
failure. In 1854 he delivered a course o f leoturee 
before the Lowell Institute, Boston, on English 
Poetry. They were spoken o f at the time as 
acute and brilliant productions, full o f sound 
criticism and enlivened by wit and fanoy. Early 
in 1855 he was appointed to succeed Mr. Long
fellow in the professorship o f Belles Lettres in 
Harvard University, with the privilege, o f which 
he gladly availed himself, o f passing a year in 
Europe before entering upon his duties. He is 
now actively engaged in the labors o f his honor
able and responsible position. Mr. Lowell was 
married in 1844 to Maria White, o f Watertown, 
a lady of fine literary talent and great worth. 
She died in 1858.

Mr. Lowell’s first publication was a class poem 
recited at Cambridge. This, though rather a 
crude production, gave promise o f better things. 
His first collection o f poems was entitled, “  A  
Year of L ife ," and was published in 1841. Some 
o f the poems in this volume are marked by great 
sensibility, delicacy, and tenderness, and teem 
with proofs o f poetic genius. They are valuable,

*
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however, rather for what they promise, than for 
any actual high accomplishment. It  was only on 
the publication o f a second collection of far supe
rior merit, in 1841, that he took his true place 
among the poets of America. This collection 
contains “ A  Legend o f Brittany,”  44 Prome
theus,”  and many other well-known and popular 
poems. They evince a rapid advance in art and 
a profound study o f passion, and are written in a 
vigorous as well as an elegant and polished style. 
The leading poem embodies such a story as would 
•have engaged the heart of Shelley or Keats. And 
yet it is the old tale, told and retold a thousand 
times by the poets and romancers of every age—  
the old tragedy enacted and re-enacted, alas! in 
every land and in every generation— the tale of 
love and trusting innocence on the one side, and 
perfidy, betrayal, and crime on the other ; but it 
is here told with new touches o f tender pathos, 
and new points o f application in its sad lessons. 
The poet’s description o f his heroine, Margaret, 
whose face

Gave back the sunshine with an added glow, 

is exceedingly fine throughout. We can quote 
only a single stanza:

None looked upon her but he straightway thought 
O f all the greenest depths o f country cheer,

A nd into each one’s heart was freshly brought 
What was to him the sweetest time o f year.

So was her every look and motion fraught 
W ith out-of-door delights and forest lere,

Not Ute Jlrbi violet on a woodland lea 
Seemed a more visible g ift q ftp rin g than she.

The proud, bad man whom she loved and trust
ed but to be betrayed and ruined, is described as 

A  twilight nature, braided light and gloom,
A  youth half smiling by an open tomb.

“  Prometheus”  is one o f the finest poems in this 
volume, and illustrates, very happily, one of the 
most prominent characteristics o f Lowell’s poetry 
— its humanness— its philanthropic tendencies— 
its sympathy with progress and with every strug
gle for freedom from tyranny and oppression. He 
is not one o f those niggard souls who deem 

That poesy ia but to jingle words 
T o  string sweet sorrows for apologies,
To  hide the barrenness o f unfurnished hearts.

The poet, according to his reading o f the Muse's 
commission,

Is ordained to higher things;
He must reflect bis race’s struggling heart,
And shape the crude conceptions o f his ago.

He adds:

They tell us (hat our land was made for song,
With its huge rivers and sky-piercing peaks,
Its sea-llke lakes and mighty cataracts,
Its forests vast and hoar, and prairies wide,
And mounds that tell o f wondrous tribes extinct; 
Butpus*y springs not from  rockh and uvods ;
Her tcomb and era-tie f  < the hum-in hearty 
And she can find a nobler theme for song 
In  the most loathsome man that blasts the sight, 
Than in the broad expanse o f  sea and shore 
Between the frozen deserts o f the poies.
A ll nations have their message from on high,
Each the Messiah o f some central thought 
For the fhlflllment and delight o f man ;
One has to teach that labor Is d iv in e;
Another Freedom, and another M in d ;
And all that 0< d U open-eyed and )tu t,
The h yppy center and calm heart o f all.

In this faith Mr. Lowell draws from the old 
poetic fable of Prometheus lessons which the ty 
rants o f our age may well heed with fear and

trembling, and words o f hope which will impart, 
wherever they are heard, new strength and cour
age to the hearts o f the oppressed.

In 1845 Mr. Lowell published a series o f essays, 
critical and esthetic, entitled,44 Conversations on 
Some of the Old Poets,”  evincing careful study 
and much critical acumen.

This work was followed in 1848 by another col
lection of poems, embracing44 The Present Crisis,”  
44 Auti-Texas,”  and other pieces, indicating his 
interest in the philanthropic movements o f the 
day. About the same time appeared 44 The Vision 
of Sir Launfal,”  founded on a legend of the San 
Greol, and 44 A  Fable for Critics.”  The latter is 
a w itty production, in doggerel rhyme, in which 
he deals pretty freely with the American lite ra ti, 
and takes his revenge on his reviewers a la Byron. 
With some puerilities, this poem contains a good 
deal of keen and felicitous satire.

Mr. Lowell’s last published volume is 44 The 
Bigelow Papers,”  a work written in the Yankee 
dialect, and full o f pungent satire, directed against 
war, etc. Since the publication o f this work he 
has spent considerable time in Europe, writing, 
meanwhile, for the N orth  American Review, P u t
nam's M on th ly , and other periodicals. He is now 
a regular contributor to The A tlan tic Monthly,

Mr. Lowell is not deficient in vigor, either o f 
thought or of style, but his power is of that sub
tile order which is not less effective because noise
less in its manifestations. His weapon is not the 
battle-axe, wielded with such a zest by his com
patriot, the Quaker poet, Whittier, but a keen
cleaving Damascus blade, whose strokes, though 
fatal, leave scarce a mark. He is polished and 
courtly, but staunch and true to his brother man, 
however rude, or ignorant, or low. He is loyal to 
what he believes to be truth, hopeful o f the future, 
and has faith in God and in man. He is young still, 
and hiB best works are probably yet to be written.

In reading his poems, pencil in hand, we have 
marked numerous passages for their beauty of 
thought or imagery, or their expressiveness of 
grand truths. We will close this brief sketch by 
transcribing a few o f them, taken at random. 
The italics are ours:

TRUE POWER.
True Power was never bora of brutish strength,
Nor sweet Truth suckled at the shaggy dugs 
O f that old she-wolt A re they thunderbolts 
Thatqaell the darkness for a space, so strong 
As the prevailingpatienoa o f meek Light,
W ho with the invincible Undents** o f  peace 
W ins it to be a portion o f herself?

GOOD ALONE FRUITFUL.
Evil springs up and flowers, and bears no seed,
And feeds the green earth with Us swift decay, 
Leaving it richer for the growth o f truth;
But Good, once put in action or in thought,
L ike a strong oak, doth from its boughs shed down 
The ripe germs of a forest.

THE CURSE.
It  is my cu rie ! sweet memories fall 
From me like snow -  and only all 
O f that one night, like a 11 tom n*, crawl 
M y doomed heart over, Rosaline!

TUB UftRITAOt*
Oh, poor man’s son! scorn not thy state,

There is worse weariness than thine,
In  merely being rich and grea t;

Toil only gives the soul to shine 
And makes rest fragrant and benign ;

A  heritage, it seems to me,
Worth being poor to hold in fee.

L E W E S  O N  P H R E N O L O G Y . *

SECOND ARTICLE.

H a v i n g  briefly stated Gall’s historical position, 
as given by Lewes, and supported by an examina
tion o f his teachings, let us consider Lewes' objec
tions to Gall's system, and the tendency o f its 
teachings.

In 1802 M. Charles Villiers published a letter 
directed to Baron Cuvier, on Dr. Gall's “ new 
theory of the Nervous System,”  accompanied by a 
plate, marked by Gall himself, o f the twenty-four 
original faculties of the mind, as discovered by 
GalL Among this number were four afterward 
discarded altogether, viz., V ital Force, Suscepti
bility, Penetration, and Generosity, independent 
o f benevolence. 44 Not only are these four aston
ishing organs marked by Gall as representing orig
inal faculties, but the twenty organs which were 
afterward retained by him are differently local
ized so that, according to M. Lelut, from whom 
I  borrow these facts, 44 o f those twenty organs 
there is scarcely one which occupies the place Gall 
finally assigned to it.”  44 Phrenologists,”  adds 
Lewes, “ should give prominence to this fact” —  
and phrenologists have and will do so, until it 
ceases to be dragged to the light.

Gall possessed all the merits and all the demerits 
o f a discoverer. O f his merits, enough has been 
said; o f his demerits, we will now speak o f one as 
calculated to throw light upon this subject. Gall 
was not a close, minute observer. His reflectives 
preponderated over his perceptives. He was sat
isfied to discover the location o f an organ, but sel
dom, i f  ever, determined its exact location and the 
relation it sustained to other organs. As a con
sequence, all o f his original charts are imperfect, 
in that they assign too great or too small a space 
to an organ, and fail to give its exact relations. 
Hence, after he became associated with Spurzheim 
(who possessed a better balanced and more highly 
cultivated mind), a change became apparent in 
their charts. The relative size o f organs was 
changed, new organs were discovered, a new no
menclature adopted, and greater precision evi
denced in their combined labor. There was, con
sequently, an apparent change o f location o f the 
original organs, but it was apparent only, not real. 
Gal ls Locality was small; Spurzheim’s was large. 
Hence Gall rarely located an organ with precision, 
generally includ ng portions of neighboring organs 
within the lines of a single organ, especially i f  that 
organ was large and one usually active in the great 
majority of men. Gall's command of language 
waB, furthermore, defective. He had a varioty of 
names for one organ. Not unfrequently named 
an organ from the abuse of its faculty, and had 
not, till after his association with Spurzheim, a 
clear idea of the absolute usefulness and natural 
goodness o f every faculty of the mind. Let us il
lustrate these points.

The organ now known as Individuality he called 
44 Sense of Tilings, Memory of Facts, Educability, 
Susceptibility, Perfectibility, Curiosity, Docility, 
Disposition to perfect tho action o f the organs.”

Secretiveness he named, 44 Organ of Cunning, of

*  The Biographical History o f Philosophy, from its 
Origin in Greece down to tho Present Day. By George 
Henry Lewes. Library Edition. New  Y o rk : D. Apple- 
ton A  Co. 1807.
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Finesse, o f Management, Instinct to Conceal, Spirit 
o f Intrigue, Dissimulation, Lying, Duplicity, As
tuteness, Penetration

Benevolence he named, “  Moral Sense, Goodness, 
Mildness, Benevolence, Compassion, Sensibility, 
Conscience, Sentiment of Just and Unjust.”

The organ now called Destructiveness he imag
ined to be the exact antithesis o f Benevolence, and 
named it, “ Carnivorous Instinot, Cruelty, Bar
barity, Sanguinary Disposition, Propensity to 
Murder, Instinct of Destruction, Insensibility.”

Is it at all wonderful that Gall should be mis
understood and misrepresented when he was so 
careless in locating his discovered organs, and so 
loose and confused in his nomenclature? The 
wonder rather is, that he made so many proselytes 
and so many friends.

That Gall should have rejected any supposed 
discovery of his own, even though supported by the 
accumulated facts and evidence of twenty years 
of industrious labor, is a mystery to Lewes, but is 
none to us. He labored for the discovery of the 
truth, and of the truth alone, and the instant a 
valid objection was urged against any part o f his 
labors he was the first to give it a careful, consci
entious examination, to weigh and rightfully esti
mate it, and i f  his decision was against himself he 
was the first to announce it. Hence it follows that 
many opponents of his system, ignorant of, or un
able to comprehend, this peculiarity o f Gall, have 
adduced such objections as the above to the prej
udice of the man and of his system. Rightly un
derstood, they redound to his glory. He was not 
infallible, and knew i t ; i f  he made a mistake, he 
rectified it ;  i f  he erred, he acknowledged it. He 
wished to send his labor down to posterity so com
plete that posterity would have no other labor to 
perform but to perfect it.

Lewes assigns to Phrenology two aspects— 1st.
I t  is a system of psychology. 2d. It is the art of j 
reading character. In other words, Phrenology 
may be divided into two subdivisions : 1st. Phre- , 
nology, the Science, consisting in an exposition o f 
the structure and functions o f ihe brain and nerv- I 
ons system, an analysis of the mental faculties, and 
on exposition of the doctrine of the temperaments. I 
2d. Cranioscopy, the Art, consisting of the proc- | 
tical application o f tho principles of the science to 
the reading of human character. This practica- ; 
bility o f the science, which is its chief glory, is. in j 
the estimation o f Lewes, its greatest fault. It  is j 
against this he aims his heaviest blows—with what ! 
force let us investigate. j

The observation o f certain empirical facts has : 
led to the generalization. 4 4 Size, other things be- j 
ing equal, is a measurement o f power.”  Lewes j 
says that the other things” — education, temper- | 
ament, organic power, etc.— are never equal. This 
is an assertion, not an argument; but admitting 
it  to be an argument of great validity, what 
then ? Does it disprove the? very intimate relation 
obtaining between organic size and fundamental 
power ? No. A  large brain, a large bone, a large 
muscle is comparatively stronger than a small 
brain, a small bone, and a small muscle, but in 
the measurement we compare brain with brain, 
bone with bone, and muscle with muscle. This 
fact may be verified, as it was discovered, by ob
servation. But observation shows us yet another 
fa c t: the intimate structure of bones, of brains, 
and o f muscles vary; some are loose, porous,

flabby, and coarse, while others are compact, firm, 
hard, and refined in texture. What follows ? Why, 
o f two brains, for instance, of equal size, one soft, 
flabby, and coarse, the other firm, hard, and fine in 
texture, the latter will possess the greater power 
o f innervation. Have we any means o f determin
ing these various qualities o f an organ so screened 
from observation as the brain ? Most assuredly. 
As is the texture o f one portion o f the organism, 
so is the texture o f all. I f  the hair is coarse and 
harsh, the skin rough and inflexible, the muscles 
w ill be found coarse and loose in texture, the 
nerves will partake of the general characteristics 
of the hair, the skin, and the muscles, and the 
brain, the corner-stone o f the wholo structure, 
will partake of these same varied peculiarities, and 
why ? because the brain and nervous system really 
constitute the man proper, and all other portions 
o f the system are but the outgrowths of this inner 
system, and partake of its nature as they partako 
of its life. But more on this interesting subject in 
our next article.

T E M P E R A M E N T S .

T his is a great subject, though it is a very dif
ficult one to elucidate, except by specimens from 
nature or illustrations from art. Very little has 
been said by writers on the subject which is cal
culated to give full information to the public who 
are uneducated in physiology. To do adequate 
justice to the subject would require, perhaps, a 
hundred engravings nicely colored, with elaborate 
descriptions to match; still, enough may be under- 

! stood merely by form and texture, properly repre
sented by busts or engravings, to give a good gen
eral idea to the ordinary student, so that by ob
servation he might become well versed in the doc
trine o f temperaments.

11 is much easier to determine the size o f organs 
than to determine their quality. Almost any
body can measure a stick o f timber, and ascertain 
its form, size, its cubic contents, its weight, etc., 
but it requires time and experience to know, by 
looking at wood, all the qualities which distinguish 
the various kinds, as carpenters, cabinet-makers, 
and others can do who deal in timber, and become 
so intimate with the subject that a single glance 
enables them to defect oak from ohestnut, as well 
as the half dozen different kinds o f oak. When it 
is remembered that no power o f description or 
ability to instruct can qualify a person, not versed 
in the subject, to go forth a good judge o f every 
kind and quality of timber without experience, it 
will not excite wonder that the same difficulty 
should obtain in regard to the physiological con
ditions o f the human system called temperament.

A correspondent inquires whether there are four 
temperaments, namely, the Sanguine, Nervous, 
Bilious, -and Lymphatic, or whether there are but 
three, namely, the V ita l (including the Sanguine 
and Lymphatic), the Mental (or Nervous), and 
the Motive (or Bilious).

Mr. Combe and other authors have recognized 
four temperaments, the Lymphatic being one of 
them. Some years since Messrs. Fowlers suggested 
that the Lymphatic or nourishing temperament 
(embracing the digestive and lymphatic systems) 
was given for the purpose of manufacturing vital
ity, and belonged to the vital system as much as 
the lung-, heart, etc.; consequently they combined

(in  their description of temperament) all the vital 
organs, including the heart, lungs, liver, and the 
digestive organs, and applied to this combination 
o f organic conditions the name of Vital tempera
ment. We believe that neither the Lymphatic 
nor the old-fashionel Sanguineous temperament 
can be found in a pure state. As no one can live 
without the lungs and heart, they must have some
thing of the Sanguine temperament. As stomach, 
liver, and the abdominal organs generally, are 
necessary to human existence, and as they are 
organs constituting the Lymphatic temperament, 
therefore these must always exist, and, as we have 
said, since the functions of these organs are as 
important as breathing and circulation, and are 
intimately connected with vitality and life, we re
gard their combination into one temperament os 
purely philosophical. We are aware, however, 
that some persons have a much larger development 
o f the thoracic or upper region o f the body than 
others, and that some have a larger development 
of the abdominal region than comports with a good 
balance. Some, like the grayhound, are very 
large in the shoulders and small in the abdomen. 
Others are large in the abdomen and comparatively 
small in the thoracic region. The way we indi
cate in our charts the qualities arising from thiB 
diversity o f development, is by marking the activ
ity  and excitability of the constitution. This may 
not perfectly reach a solution of the question, but 
at present it is the best method in use.

The difficulty attending such temperaments is 
not in understanding them, but in describing them, 
so that other people, not well versed in the sub
ject, shall understand them.

The V ital temperament may be made to vary, by 
habit, very essentially. In infancy the abdominal 
organs, which constitute tho Lymphatic tempera
ment, are generally larger than the organs con
stituting the mere Sanguine temperament, which 
are located in the upper part o f the trunk; but as 
adult life  approaches, the shoulders broaden, the 
chest becomes deep, and the stomach and its acces
sories relatively less developed; but i f  a person 
leads an active life, and maintains his health, the 
abdomen commences to increase in size at about 
thirty-five, especially when the Vital temperament 
is in a full degree o f development in the constitution. 
Thus we see men becoming a little stout about the 
waist at from thirty-five to forty-five, and quite 
plump, and sometimes inclining to corpulency, at 
sixty, whon the chest begins to flatten and the 
shoulders to become less broad than in the hey
day and vigor o f manhood, so that the second child
hood or old age is accompanied by a similar form 
o f body to that which exists in childhood.

The best temperament, however, and the one 
most calculated to give vigor and health o f body, 
joined with clearness and force o f mind, is the one 
in which the best balance is found between all the 
temperaments, viz., the Nervous or Mental, the 
Motive or Bilious, and what we call the Vital tem
perament, which embraces the Sanguine and 
Lymphatic. But we suppose that the Motive and 
Vital temperaments are best adapted to longevity, 
while the Mental and Vital temperaments in, com
bination are the best adapted to sedentary pur
suits; but no man should follow any sedentary 
occupation which requires him to be oonstanly sit- J 
ting I f  he can not mingle with it any department j  
which shall give him bodily labor, he should take w
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time, and secure the means for a sufficient amount 
o f physical exercise.

We are aware that sedentary occupations, espe
cially needlework and many others, furnish such 
limited compensation that those who are doomed 
to follow them must work incessantly to maintain 
life. This is all wrong. Whatever business re
quires sedentary occupation, and a consequent 
diminution o f vigor and health, should be more 
amply rewarded, so that a person can afford to 
take time enough to exercise for physical health 
and development.

When everybody understands physiology, these 
sedentary occupations will be so far abandoned by 
all who have but little strength for more robust 
occupations, and be followed by those who are 
cripples and unable to do anything but light and 
sedentary work, and thereby the subject will reg
ulate itself. But while there is such a want of 
physiological knowledge In the community, it can 
hardly be expected that people w ill do otherwise 
than did the needle-grinders o f England when a 
man invented a method by which all the steel dust 
could be withdrawn so as not to float in the at
mosphere, and be breathed in upon the lungs, and 
men could live perhaps twenty years and grind 
needles, instead o f dying as they did on an average 
o f five years; but these men foolishly thought that 
it would derange their wages i f  the occupation was 
made more healthful; hence the mob which threat
ened to tear down the mill in which the improve
ment had been introduced. When men learn to 
value health and longevity, and the legitimate 
happiness which should flow from it, above mere 
wages or the accumulation of property, such 
scenes and sentiments w ill be done away with.

N O R T H  A U S T R A L I A N S . *

[ T h e  North Australian or Groker Island peo
ple are ver/ singular in appearance. In the first 
place, there is a lack of vitality, with scrawny 
bodies, small necks, contracted chest, hang-dog 
faces, and so far as they exhibit any spirit at all, 
it  appears to be that o f impatience and ill-na
ture. No. 3 has a decent forehead and much 
more reflective power than seems to be manifested 
by any other one o f that class; and it  is said o f 
him that he was more sensible than the rest, and 
distinguished for his power to understand and 
speak the English language. No. 6 is the daugh
ter o f No. 2, and the resemblance o f the head 
and faoe is very striking. What a spiteful ex
pression o f countenance No. 1 bears!

These specimens o f humanity appear to be not 
cross and ferocious particularly, but weak and 
low. The observing and perceptive organs ap
pear to be well developed in all these specimens; 
but with the exception o f No. 8, there appears to 
be a great deficiency o f reflection and strength 
o f thought, and the organs whioh give the higher 
sentiments o f reverence, benevolence, and ideal
ity  are very deficient. ]

The aboriginal inhabitants o f Tasmania or Van 
Diemen's Land, a small remnant o f whom still ex
ists on the great island of Bass’s Strait, are Pa
puans in their general characteristics; indeed,

v From u N ativ e  R aces o f the Indian Archipelago— 
P apuans . Bj  George Windsor Earl, author o f th e ‘ East
ern Seas.’ H . Baiiliere, 290 Broadway, N . Y . ”

their habits and appearance very closely corre
spond with those o f the Andaman islanders; but 
in the neighboring continent o f Australia the 
prevailing character of the hair is straight, or 
only slightly waved, and often fine and silky, even 
among the aborigines of Cape York, who from 
their close proximity to the recognized Papuan

Figs. 1, 2—N orth A ustralian M ales. 

tribes which inhabit the islands o f Torres Strait, 
might reasonably be expected to bear some affin
ity to them in this particular. Frizzled  hair is, 
however, very common among several o f the abo
riginal Australian tribes, more especially those 
o f the* north and northeast coasts, and from the 
rough appearance of their uncombed locks, when 
cut short, travelers have on several occasions 
been led to suppose that their hair resembled the 
wool o f negroes, until undeceived by a close in 
spection. But the peculiar tufted hair o f the Pa
puan has never, so far as the writer’s own expe
rience goes, yet been detected among the aborigines 
of the continent of Australia.

The manners and customs of the native inhab
itants o f a newly-explored country present an 
interesting subject o f inquiry; and by placing on 
record, at the earliest period of our acquaintance 
with them, the distinctive features o f the different 
tribes o f which they are composed, many peculiari
ties interesting to the researches o f the geogra
pher and the ethnologist may be preserved which 
the progress o f civilization and the consequent 
increase o f intercourse between them would tend 
to obliterate. Several o f our earlier travelers in 
Australia appear to have felt the importance of 
this subject, and have paid due attention to it. 
With the tribes, however, o f the northern coast,

Figs. 8,4—N orth A ustralian Males.

o f whom I  propose to speak, we have, till lately, 
been less familiar than with others; and these 
possess a peculiar interest from the circumstance 
o f the country they inhabit being in the close 
vicinity of the islands of the Indian Archipelago. 
Those islands, again— that is to say, the groups 
mere immediately adjacent to Port Essington—

are occupied by a portion o f the hu r n family 
concerning which very little was known previous 
to our occupation o f the north coast rhen the 
measures that beoame necessary for establishing 
the security o f commercial relations in that quar
ter, brought us into communication with tribes 
with whioh we had previ
ously been unacquainted.
A t Port Essington, indeed, 
we were completely sur
rounded by singular and 
interesting communities.
A  circle drawn around 
the settlement at a dis
tance of five hundred 
miles would inclose an al
most equal number o f dis
tinct tribes, varying in 
complexion from the sooty 
blaok o f the negro to the F |g. L - S o m  A uotha- 
freckled yellow o f the lian  F emale. 

Polynesian mountaineer, and differing in social 
condition as much as in personal appearance.

The superior organization that exists in a co
lonial establishment composed entirely of indi
viduals in the employ of government, is highly 
favorable to the maintenance o f friendly relations 
with the aboriginal tribes; and it is probably 
owing to this circumstance that our occupation

Figs. 6,7—N orth A ustralian F emales.

o f the Cobourg Peninsula has been unattended 
with those collisions which so often occur when 
civilized men are brought into close communica
tion with savages. Parties o f warriors, headed 
by their chiefs, occasionally came from the re
mote interior to pay us a flying visit, and nearly 
every Macassar prohu that arrived from the Gulf

< )
Figs. 8,9—N orth A ustralian F emales. 

of Carpentaria brought two or three individuals 
from one or other of the tribes that arc distributed 
along the intermediate coast. Indeed, about the 
month o f April, when the prahus congregate at 
Port Essington, the population o f the settlement 
became o f a very motley character, for then Aus
tralians of perhaps a dozen different tribes might
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be seen mixed up with natives of Celebes and 
Sumbawa, Bad jus o f the coast o f Borneo, Timo- 
rians, and Javanese, with an occasional sprinkling 
o f New Guinea negroes; and very singular groups 
they formed, busied, as they generally were, amid 
fires and smoke, curing and packing the trepang, 
or sea-slug, which they had collected from the 
shoals of the harbor. I  propose here giving a 
general sketch o f the tribes inhabiting the Austra
lian coast, from the Cobourg Peninsula, toward 
the east, confining myself chiefly to points more 
immediately connected with geographical science, 
namely, the distribution o f the various tribes, the 
points upon which they may happen to differ from 
other Australian tribes with which we are al
ready acquainted, and the social peculiarities 
that may afford traces o f a connection with other 
races.

In  the first place, I  should state that certain 
general characteristics are observable among all 
the tribes o f this part o f the continent with which 
we became acquainted Their skins are invaria
bly embossed with raised cicatrices. The septum 
o f the nose is generally pierced, that is to say 
among the men, for the custom does not appear to 
extend to the other sex. Clothing is disregarded, 
except by way o f ornament, and in lieu o f this 
they display a great tendency to adorn their per
sons with streaks o f  white, red, or yellow pig
ment. These customs, indeed, appear to pervade 
not only all the Australian tribes, but also the 
negro communities of New Guinea, and o f those 
islands o f the Indian Archipelago in which rem
nants o f this race still exist. But these northern 
Australians, at least the tribes with which we are 
most familiar, have certain customs which are 
not general among the aborigines o f this conti
nent. For instance, their mode of burying the 
dead is singular. The body is deposited in a sort 
o f cradle formed by a number o f poles, arranged 
within the crutches of two forked posts stuck up
right in the ground. I t  ;s enveloped in many 
folds of the paper-like bark o f  the tea-tree, and 
is left there until the skeleton only remains, which 
is then deposited either in a general receptacle for 
the relics o f the dead, dr, i f  death should have oc
curred at so great a distance from this spot as to 
render removal inconvenient, it is placed upright 
within the hollow trunk o f a decayed tree. We 
also discovered a distinction o f caste, or, rather, 
the remains o f such a distinction, for the natives 
themselves appear to have forgotten its origin 
and purport. These castes are three in number, 
and are termed, respectively, “  Manjar-ojalli,”  
“  Manjar-wuli,”  and “  Mambulgi'.”  The former 
is supposed to have sprung from fire, the term 
“  ojalli”  haring this signification. The “  Manjar- 
wuli,”  as the term implies, had their origin in 
the land. The signification o f the term “  Mam
bulgi t”  is exceedingly obscure. The natives them
selves state that it implies “  makers o f nets.”  
The “  Manjar-ojalli”  is certainly the superior 
caste, for among those tribes in which chieftain
ship exists, the principal families are invariably 
o f this caste, and are in the habit o f alluding to 
the circumstance with considerable pride. With 
regard to the two remaining castes, I  never could 
discover exactly which was the superior; indeed, 
the statements o f the natives themselves are so 
contradictory upon this point, that it never has

been, and, perhaps, never w ill be cleared up. This 
point is interesting, from the circumstance of a 
very similar distinction of caste being found to 
exist among the Polynesian tribes of the neigh
boring islands, who also adopt a similar mode of 
disposing o f their dead. The natives of the Co
bourg Peninsula have also certain superstitions 
respecting the “  waringin,”  or banyan-tree, which 
are common to the Indian islanders. Beyond 
this, their superstitions appear to resemble those 
which pervade the greater portion of the Austra
lian tribes— a belief in the existence of evil spir
its, o f kurfocks or demons, and o f ghosts— against 
the whole o f which fire affords protection. The 
spirits o f the 'dead are also recognized in the 
strangers, whether European or Indian, who visit 
their country.

Although, as I  have before stated, these north
ern Australians possess many o f the general char
acteristics o f the tribes o f the south, still some 
striking peculiarities were found to exist, which 
contributed to excite a considerable degree o f cu
riosity and attention, more especially as they also 
served to distinguish one tribe from another, 
even in some cases where their territories were 
immediately adjacent. During our earlier inter
course, when from inability to converse with the 
natives we could learn little respecting them be
yond what absolutely met our eyes, we supposed 
that these peculiarities were merely accidental; 
but subsequently, when our means o f acquiring 
information became extended, and bodies o f indi
viduals from remote tribes occasionally resided 
among us, we perceived that many natives, who 
had attracted notice from being somewhat differ
ent in personal appearance from the people among 
whom they resided, were, in reality, mere visitors 
from distant tribes.

The people o f the Croker Island tribe are gen
erally small in stature, ill-formed, and their 
countenances are forbidding and disagreeable. 
The hair is generally coarse and bushy. The 
beards and whiskers o f the men are thick and 
curly, while the entire body is often covered with 
short crisp hair, which about the breast and 
shoulders is sometimes so thick as to conceal the 
skin. The eyes are small, and what should be 
the white has a dull, muddy appearance. Their 
aspect, altogether, is more forbidding than that o f 
the Australian aborigines generally. Nor are 
their dispositions o f the most amiable description. 
They did not amalgamate with us so readily as 
the others, but this probably was in a great de
gree owing to the influence of the chiefs, who evi
dently regarded us with considerable jealousy, as 
being likely to supersede the influence they pos
sessed among their people. The occasional visits 
o f their chiefs to the settlement were invariably 
attended by a series o f petty thefts, undertaken, 
not by the chiefs themselves, but at their instiga
tion. Mimaloo, one o f their principal chiefa, 
who was known at Raffles Bay by the name o f 
“ One-eye,”  was particularly obnoxious in this 
respect, and latterly he was forbidden to enter the 
settlement. This man was one of the most perfect 
savages I  ever remember to have met. His ges
tures, when offended, were frantic in the extreme, 
and resembled those of a  wild beast rather than 
o f a human being. His henchman and bosom 
friend, Loka, was characterized by a gloomy fe.

rocity even more distasteful than the fitful fury of 
his savage chief. This man was lately entrapped 
and killed by the Macassars, at a port on the 
north coast, for having, during the previous year, 
treacherously murdered one o f their number by 
throwing a spear at him when his back was 
turned. As far as we ourselves were concerned, 
this tribe proved to be harmless; but this was 
evidently the result o f fear rather than of affec
tion. I  here allude more particularly to the 
chiefa; for the people, when le ft to themselves, 
conducted themselves well, and treated the par
ties from the settlement that occasionally visited 
Croker Island with a considerable degree o f hos
pitality.

I  have observed that upon the northern coasts 
of Australia the population upon a oertain tract 
o f country, is great or small in proportion to the 
quantity of vegetable food it produces. However 
abundant animal food may be, a toilsome search 
for edible roots gives almost constant occupation 
to a portion o f every tribe. Women and children 
labor for hours together, with no other imple
ment than a pointed stick, in following up the 
creeping stem o f the wild yam through the earth 
until the root is arrived at, often at a depth o f 
six or eight feet below the surface. A  certain 
proportion o f vegetable food appears, indeed, to 
be absolutely necessary to their existence, and 
they willingly forego the use o f animal food i f  
this more grateful diet can be obtained in suffi
cient abundance. Boiled rice, without any con
diment, they will accept as their sole food for 
days together, and scarcely seem to wish for 
change.

E T IQ U E T T E  B E T W E E N  T H E  S E X E S .

A  c e r t a i n  comportment or style o f manners 
is due between each human being and every other, 
by virtue merely o f their common humanity. And 
this treatment becomes proper when all the hu
man faculties which appertain to our fellow-men 
are properly exercised toward them, but improper 
when these faculties are either not exercised, or 
when their action becomes perverted.

But there is a special manner due between the 
old and young, parents and children, friends and 
neighbors, ladies and gentlemen, to be superadded 
to that due between human beings merely. Thus 
the treatment proper enough from one boy to an
other would be quite improper from a boy to a 
man. And men are bound to treat boys differ
ently from what they would men; and yet I  doubt 
whether seniors generally treat juniors just as 
they should. I t  is thought that all proprieties are 
due fro m  boys to men ; yet there is a treatment 
quite as proper due from men to boys.

So there is a special treatment due between 
males and females, by virtue of their sex. Not 
that this treatment clashes with that due from 
one human being to another, but that it is super- 
added thereto. A  man owes a certain treatment 
to every other man he may meet anywhere in the 
relations o f l i f e ; but every man owes a different 
treatment to every woman ; and the same treat
ment which would be proper enough offered by one 
man to another, i f  offered to a woman, would be 
both rude in itself, and derogatory to him who 
offered it.
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So there is a still more special treatment due 
between husbands and wires. And true conjugal 
etiquette involves the very highest style of human 
manners, along with some very important super- 
additions; and perfect manners herein is the 
highest cast o f manners or accomplishment in 
which human beings can array themselves.

Then what characterizes the special treatment 
due between the sexes in general, and the mar
ried in particular ? And the latter phase of this 
question is the more important, because on it 
mainly depends the happiness or unhappiness of 
the married state. Concord or discord in married 
life depends far leas on the mutual fitness or unfit
ness of the parties— on their adaptation to each 
'Other, or the want of it— than on the way they 
behave toward each other. A  man owes a given 
treatment to his wife, and she to h im ; and when 
either fails to behave properly toward the other, 
involuntarily the other feels the wrong and reooils 
from and dislikes both it and its author. And 
animosities spring up, and widen into hatred, and 
thereby spoil the lives of both, which a right con
jugal etiquette would have forestalled and pre
vented. Tet neither knows either what or why. 
This what and why it  is the object o f this article 
to point out.

Then, what is the base o f all right etiquette 
between the sexes, and the married ?

Right feelings. A ll treatment o f man to man, 
man to woman, woman to man, and husbands to 
wives, and wives to husbands, is but the natural 
language o f their feelings. Hence the quintes
sence of good manners consists not at all in one 
having been to the dancing school, or traveled in 
other lands, or studied books or good manners; nor 
even in having mingled in polite society, but 
solely in his having righ t human sentiments 
toward all mankind in general, and the special 
feelings due to the particular person addressed. 
A  boor, though all his life in Belect circles, or even 
abroad at court, is a boor for all that; but he 
who feels right w ill behave right. Nor is any 
rudeness as rude as that which ensconces itself 
behind fashionable usages. Put the lion's skin on 
the ass, and the ears will stick out for a l l ; and i f  
he tries to roar he can only bray. Henoe, to cul
tivate kindness, begin with the interior. The 
outworkings will then be right. "F ir s t  make 
the tree good, then shall the fruit be good also ”  

And this expresses the very oondition requisite 
fer a right treatment between the sexes. The 
treatment of man to woman is but expressive o f 
the kindly regard in which he holds her. I f  a 
man feels toward a woman as he does toward a 
man, he will treat her only on the plane o f their 
common humanity. But something more is due. 
He must treat her on the platform o f their com
mon humanity, to be sure, but he must super add 
thereto the treatment due from the masculine to 
the feminine.

Then how is the true, high, perfect man to fe e l 
toward woman by virtue o f his sex and hers ? How 
should all men fe e l toward all women ?

Look at that boy and g i r l ! They are natural
ly , in the parlor or play-ground, drawn toward 
each other; and he treats her never rudely or 
roughly, but blandly and tenderly, and the older 
he grows the more so. I f  he scuffles with her, it 
is not the scuffle o f a rough boy with his equal.

but with a delicate, tender object— and he gives, 
not takes, advantages. I f  he snow-balls with her, 
he tries to miss, not hit; or i f  he hits, it is only 
softly, just to show what he could do i f  he tried. 
I f  he rubs her face with snow, he takes good care 
to rub it just as lightly as possible, but lets her 
rub as hard as she pleases. I f  they slide down 
hill together, he draws'the sled up the hill again; 
or, i f  there is no hill, he puts her on the sled while 
he draws her, not she him. I  speak not o f those 
rude boys who have no mother, but of those prop
erly behaved. And as they grow older their man
ners become more and more considerate, kindly, 
bland, winning, and pleasant.

W hy 7 Because they are sexed. The sexes 
were ordained to love each other. In phrenolog
ical language, Amativeness comes in to prompt 
and modify right manners between the sexes, but 
not between those o f the same Bex. And all this 
difference depends on and grows out o f this faculty. 
Nor is it possible for any man to treat any woman 
properly except by virtue o f this element. But 
for it, he must of necessity treat her as a human 
being merely, not as a female; and the more am
ativeness is awakened properly toward her, the 
more gentlemanly does he treat her. Hence, the 
larger this organ in a man, i f  rightly exeroised, 
the better will be his style o f manners toward the 
female sex in general, and those he more especially 
admires in particular; but the weaker this sen
timent the less he cares for, admires, and loves 
females, and the less attention he shows them* 
They are, in his eyes, simply human beings, and 
his treat men corresponds.

But suppose Amativeness is large and perverted. 
He now behaves far more improperly than i f  it 
were simply weak. Then he treated them merely 
with neglect— now, offensively. His errors were 
then those o f omission merely— now, o f positive 
commission. Let this element become sensualized 
in him, and he involuntarily looks upon and feels 
toward them as sensual beings, or as i f  they were 
as base as himself; and this w ill work itself out 
in action. His very look and act will proclaim 
his thoughts and feelings. And i f  woman has a 
quick sense, she w ill be able to read him. Indeed, 
without really knowing why, or even the fact, she 
will involuntarily recoil from him. He is bad, 
feels wrongly, tells her so by the natural language 
o f Amativeness; and she, i f  pure, revolts from 
and evades him—at least, barely tolerates, and 
keeps her distance; but i f  she is bad, they invol
untarily interpret each other correctly. By this 
means those youth who have done violence to their 
nature involuntarily proclaim their own errors to 
those whose practiced eye or ear can see or read.

And when this faculty takes on its reversed 
action, as it often does, it  renders the sexual man
ners more odious than anything else can render 
them. Show me a woman-hater, and I  w ill show 
you a boor. Show me a man who considers the 
female sex as faithless and devilish, and I  w ill 
show you a faithless devil, and one all o f whose 
looks and actions toward the other sex are per
fectly devilish.

So show me a woman who has oome to regard 
all men as impure, and I  w ill show you a woman 
herself impure; and whose every act and comport
ment toward men is in correspondence. Nor can 
any woman be a lady without having at her very

heart's core a high appreciation o f masculine 
character. Sbe may wear whatever o f silks and 
satins and jewelry she pleases, but her true char
acteristics will stand out in all her actions and 
behavior toward men; and men will involuntarily 
recoil from her. the is unsexed, and therefore 
unladylike. Ihat  wife who said she hated all 
mankind in general, and her own husband in par
ticular, felt and said so because her own womanly 
nature had departed from her, and instead she 
had become worse than a neuter gender— a real 
virngo. And there are not a few such poor piti
able objects. I f  they even try to counterfeit the 
agreeable, and say pleasant things just to be ad
mired, it is a palpable counterfeit. No, woman, 
i f  you would be ladylike, you must fe e l a high 
regard for man, os a sex, and the individual man 
with whom you are in converse.

Men, have you not observed an infinite differ
ence between the attractions o f this woman as 
compared with that? This drawB, that repels. 
This has something so sweet, pleasant, lovely, 
charming, fascinating in voice, manners, looks, 
expressions o f countenance, in general and in de
tail, while that is unsatisfactory, unpleasant, un
congenial, more defiant, at least repellnnt than 
inviting, and harsh or sharp, a soured countenance, 
and other like signs, in both what she says and how 
sbe says i t ; and as you talk laboredly on—I  say 
laboredly, because, to talk with such is hard work 
indeed— this fling, that muffled sarcasm, and the 
other criticism, i f  not implied scandal, escapes her 
lips. She sees only the bad in men, because her
self in the objective mood— for we always judge 
others by ourselves. Nor is there a surer sign 
that one is faulty than fault-finding. Our mental 
glasses take their coloring from our own states o f 
mind, so that others seem to us fust what we our
selves are. This is equally true o f both sexes, but 
has been already virtually applied to men.

Nor do these different states o f Amativeness 
thus differently affect the manners toward the op
posite sex merely, but toward everybody and thing. 
The fact is, the real influence of this faculty on 
character, down to its minutest shadings, feelings, 
and manners, has not been explained by any 
writer, or even suspected by anybody.

Then in what consists the highest style o f man
ners toward the opposite sex ? How should mau 
feel toward woman, and woman toward man, in 
order to render their mutual manners perfect ?

First, man should regard woman by virtue o f 
her sex, what she really is by nature, as pure, 
good, angelic— the highest order of terrestrial per
fection ; and also as a very delicate, susceptible 
being, and treat her accordingly. He may treat 
men roughly i f  he likes—may bang them about as 
he would rough boxes or pig-iron, though they 
that bang must expect to be banged—"  they that 
use the sword must expect to perish by the sword”  
— but when he comes to treat woman, it  must be 
with that extreme tenderness which betokens her 
sensitiveness and fine-grained susceptibilities. She 
feels everything— pleasure, pain, mental, physical 
— far more keenly, because far more highly organ
ized than man. And she should be treated in 
accordance with her nature, not his. I f  danger 
threatens, he must protect hert though he exposes 
himself. Thus the noble Capt. Herndon, of the ill- 
fated Central America— eternal honors on his
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name! let woman rear, and worship at, his mon
ument— first saves the women and children , 
though he thereby perils his own life. And those 
gallant tars who worked heroically till the women 
and children were all saved, deserve woman's 
highest thank-offerings. Mrs. Herndon had a model 
husband; he f e l t  right toward woman, and hence 
acted thus nobly.

A  woman enters the crowded room or omnibus. 
Up spring several men to offer her— though per
haps o f plebeian class and manners—a seat, each 
anxious to be the martyr on the altar o f her com
fort. Even the gray-headed old man yields his 
seat to even a young woman. Is not such a sight 
beautiful—an oasis on the barren desert o f human
ity. And wherever, and as far as you behold these 
gallant attentions of gentlemen to ladies, you find 
proportionate refinement and human elevation. 
But that society or person in which it is wanting 
is semi-barbarous and sensual.

Nor does woman realize how much she is indebt
ed to this gallant sentiment. By virtue o f it, she 
may travel from Maine to California, and be every
where treated as a queen—seated and served first 
at table, and preferred everywhere in everything. 
The true gentleman is always and everywhere 
studying out and providing for the comfort o f 
ladies. Indeed, the special meaning o f the term 
gentleman refers not at all to man’s demeanor 
toward man, but wholly to his manners toward 
woman. And the express definition o f the word 
lady refers solely to her who treats men as women 
should treat them— and true women are infinitely 
more ladylike in the company of gentlemen than 
ladies. I t  takes gentlemen to make ladies, and 
ladies to make gentlemen. And hence a sharp eye 
can soon see, in the style of any man casually met, 
whether he has associated much with ladies, for 
this refines and polishes, softens off his idiosyncra
sies, develops his virtues, and improves his man
ners and heart. Nor is that young woman who 
has been brought up and educated among her own 
sex only, at all fit for society. Hence, female 
seminaries turn out anything but ladies, and col
leges anything but gentlemen. The sexes should 
be eduoated together, in order to render them gen
teel, well behaved, well beloved.

But how should ladies receive these attentions 
from gentlemen ? Ought they not to pay for them ? 
Shall any being sacrifice on the altar o f another's 
happiness without receiving tome equivalent? 
Never. Then how shall ladies repay these gallant 
attentions to their comfort ? By a pretty acknowl
edgment. The least they can do is to thank him, 
and the true lady always will— and the more cor
dially the more a lady she is. And this more than 
repays him ; and in the uprising o f his soul, in
cited by that sweet smile, he is put upon the qui 
vive for other opportunities to promote the comfort 
o f other ladies, that he may bless and be smiled 
upon again.

But she who does not thus thank, w ill not long 
be the recipient of gallant attentions from any one. 
I f  the want o f politeness ended with those who 
thus deserve to be neglected, it would be only that 
which they deserve; but it tends to produce 
general rudeness from all gentlemen toward ladies. 
How long will a man show politeness i f  it meets a 
rude reception ? Women must reciprocate polite- 

k ness, if  they would receive it from men.

R O B E R T  P R I C E .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Y our  brain is too large for your body; for 
while you weigh but about one hundred and 
thirty pounds, your head measures twenty-three 
inches in circumference, which requires for its 
fu ll support a body weighing not less than one 
hundred and seventy pounds. You will need to be 
guarded in your habits and modes of life, in order 
that your body may be sufficiently vigorous to sus
tain the brain even tolerably. You should guard * 
against all articles of food and all habits of stim
ulation such as smoking, and drinking coffee and 
alcoholic liquors, because these have a tendency 
to produce in the brain an undue degree of ex
citability, and thereby exhaust the vital energy 
through the bra more than is for the health of 
the body.

You need physical exercise, with a view to in
crease the size of the lungs and the muscles of the 
chest. When you pass the youthful nge, and 
come to be thirty-five, you will find yourself run
ning down rapidly, because your brain will ab
sorb so much vitality ; but i f  you now build 
up the body so that it may be able to sustain the 
brain, you can then go on with your thinking and 
mental labor without special detriment to your 
health.

You have an excitable temperament, not an ir
ritable disposition, but you are very susceptible 
to external influences.

Your feelings are keen and deep, and you are 
easily swerved by your sympathies and affec
tions. You do for others that which you can not 
afford to do. You are strong in social attach
m ent-fond o f society, but seek chiefly personal 
and special friends rather than general popularity.

You are capable of loving woman; o f being 
attached to home and home associations, and of 
loving children, and are quite domestic in your 
disposition.

You are not wanting in force o f character, but 
you have hardly enough of Self-Esteem to give 
you a disposition to take a high and prominent 
place among men. You are more apt to keep on 
the bock-ground, and let others make the noise, 
while you pursue the qtifet, even tenor o f your 
way.

Your Destructiveness is large enough to give 
you a high temper, when aroused, but you have 
hardly Combativeness enough to give you de
cided oourage. You sometimes allow your rights 
to be invaded without promptly resisting until 
the proper time has passed.

You should cultivate Self-Esteem and pride o f 
character; should assume responsibilities, and 
endeavor to hold up your head among men. You 
have considerable perseverance—are more dis
posed to plod along in a quiet way than to make 
a bold, independent dash.

You would hardly do for a Western pioneer; 
you are better adapted to a civilized state, where 
everything is done aooording to rule.

You have large Cautiousness, and rather large 
Secretiveness. You are oapable o f keeping your 
own counsel—of guarding your own secrets and 
those of your friends.

You have large Acquisitiveness—are anxious to

acquire, to possess, and to make money. You are 
not capable, however, o f driving a hard bargain. 
You have not Self-Esteem and Combativeness 
enough for this. You are apt to underrate your 
abilities and the value o f your own services; 
hence you find it difficult to charge a high price, 
and still more difficult to make people pay it. 
Your head is very broad at the temples, in the 
region o f Cpnatructiveness and Ideality. You 
possess a high order of mechanical ingenuity—  
are capable of understanding processes readily—  
are fond of making experiments— desire to make 
discoveries and inventions, and are not satisfied 
with the old beaten track. You are liable to 
spend too much time and money in experimenting, 
though an occasional lucky hit often rewards a 
man for a lifetime o f labor.

You have a well-balanced intellect. You have 
a good judgment o f form, size, and local position; 
an excellent memory of what you see and ezperi- 
cnce; have talent for drawing, and would have 
made a good artist in marble or with a pencil. 
You are fond o f music—are capable, also, of suc
ceeding well in the natural sciences. Your Lan
guage is about average. You are sociable, but 
not a great talker. You use language that is fa
miliar and easy to be understood, but your range 
o f words is not very extensive. You think more 
than you talk.

You enjoy mirth in a high degree, but your 
mirth is not o f a coarse, base, vulgar kind.

Your moral sentiments are highly developed, 
but you are chiefly distinguished for the organs 
o f perceptive intellect, and those which give inge
nuity, mechanical talent, power o f invention, 
economy, prudence, and social affection.

You need more pride and dignity, more deter
mination, rather more veneration and religious 
enthusiasm, and more Combativeness to give you 
assurance and positive courage.

I f  you had been favored with early advantages, 
you could have taken a high position as a scholar 
and thinker, for your mi td naturally seeks im
provement, and that which tends to moral eleva
tion.

BIOGRAPHY.

R o b e r t  P bic e  , destined to become widely known 
as the first discoverer o f a practical and effective 
method o f preparing engravers’ blocks so as to use 
the ambrotype or photographic process in the place 
of hand-drawing, was born at Liverpool, England, 
on the 28th of February, 1836. His father died 
when he was very young, leaving his mother with 
a daughter and a son unprovided for.

Mrs. Price and her children continued to reside 
in Liverpool after the death o f her husband, sup
porting herself as a dressmaker— her children 
working with her until Robert, the youngest, was 
nine years o f age, when he hired out to a ooal 
dealer to haul small loads of coal on a hand-truck 
to poor families, who were unable to buy in larger 
quantities than fifty pounds, that being a standard 
load— such as Robert used to haul. He remained 
in this business eighteen months, reoeiving sixty- 
two cents per week, lodging at home, and working 
sixteen hours a day, which was extended on Sat
urdays to eighteen hours, often being so overwork
ed that he fell asleep on his coals in the street

On leaving this business, he went home and as
sisted his mother, who soon after took rooms over
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P O S T B A I T  O F  B O B E B T  P B I C E .
Invtntor of Pbick’b Patent Prooeaa of Photographing ou Wood.

the bake-house o f a Mr. Soott, for whom Robert 
soon oommenced work in the bakery for his board, 
where he remained seTeral years, being treated 
more as a slaTe than as a free boy in a Christian 
land. While here his mother died o f the cholera, 
and was buried without his knowledge, her last 
words being, “  Take care of my poor Robert.”

Some two years after this Mr. Scott oame to the 
United 8tates, and Robert accompanied him.

Young Price’s first experience in this country 
was on a farm at Bridgeport, Conn., near the res
idence o f P. T. Barnum, where he remained about 
six months, working for Mr. Scott’s sister, who 
treated him with greater brutality than her broth
er had done, keeping him employed in such a way 
that his hands became frozen, and he looked back 
to his twenty hours’ daily drudgery in the bakery 
as a good time in comparison.

Mr. Soott remored to Worcester, Mass., taking 
Robert with him, where he commenced the baking 
business.

Up to this period no attention had been paid to 
his education, he soarcely knowing how to read. 
He now, however, began to attend the Sunday- 
Bohool connected with the First Baptist Church, 
and commenced reading the newspapers, often 
taking part o f the brief period allowed him for 
sleep to sell papers, in order to raise the means to 
pay for his own papers, as Mr. Scott never gave 
him anything exoept his board and very cheap 
clothing, often taking the pennies earned from the 
sale of papers for his own use.

While selling papers one morning, a gentleman, 
by the name of Adams, met him, and told him he 
wanted to get a boy to work in a daguerrean ga l
lery, to whom he would give $8 a week. Robert 
immediately offered to take the place, and was 
accepted— thus forever bidding adieu to Mr. Scott 
and the baking business. His new employer, who 
had a partner by the name o f Claflin, immedi
ately had a large sign painted, setting forth the 
terms upon which pictjures could be taken, eto., 
at Adams & Clafl iTs Gallery, which was duly 
mounted on Robert’s shoulders, and he was sent 
to perambulate the streets as an advertising ma
chine— this being his first experience as a daguer
rean artist. While oarrying this sign he was in 
the habit o f taking his Testament with him, and 
learning his Sabbath • school lesson. In his rounds 
he occasionally stopped to rest on the steps o f the 
residence of Mr. Bradley, the well-known car- 
builder, on Front Street, where he would study 
his lesson. On one occasion, while thus engaged, 
a pail o f water was thrown over him, drenohing 
him, his sign, and his book. A  gentleman chanc
ing to witness this ungraoious act, and noticing 
the quiet manner in which it was received by the 
poor boy, came to him, and expressed his sympa
thy and regret at his misfortune, and made in
quiries about his condition. This gentleman, W. 
Meoorney, proved to be a Sunday-school superin
tendent, who wrote out the story and had it pub
lished in the Sunday-school paper, besides holding 
up our hero as a model of forbearance and perse

verance in learning his lessons. This brought 
Robert considerably into notioe, and made him 
friends, especially in the Sunday-sohool children. 
He remained in this gallery about four years, 
where he was noted for making experiments, and 
a dose attention to business and study. On leav
ing this gallery he went with Mr. Hathaway, in 
the same business, where he remained a short 
time, and then hired to Mr. Maxham for a year, 
at the close o f which period he hired one o f his 
rooms with apparatus, where he oommenced and 
perfected his experiments in daguerreotyping on 
wood, whioh had been suggested to him some time 
before as being a proper field for experiment by 
Mr. Livermore, bookseller, and Mr. A. Prentiss 
engraved the first pioture. A fter continuing 
his experiments for many months he overcame all 
practical difficulties, and achieved a complete suc
cess where success had been decided to be impos
sible, and placed his name, at the early age of 
twenty-two, among the disooverers and benefac
tors o f the age. A  patent was granted at Wash
ington, whioh bears date May 6th, 1867. This 
patent is now owned one third by Mr. Price, one 
third by Mr. C. J. B. Waters, and one third by Mr. 
J. H. Knight. The French and Bnglish patents 
have been granted, and are the property o f Mr. 
Prioe, who proposes to dispose o f them on reason
able terms whenever such shall be offered.

The following, from the Scientific Am erican , 
w ill set forth the value and importance o f Mr. 
Prioe’s discovery.

“  P hotogkaphb vox Wood E n g r a v in g .— A ll 
wood engravings have hitherto been first drawn by 
hand on wooden blocks for the engraver, who outs 
them for oommon letter-press printing. This art 
involves great skill, and a peculiar natural taste 
on the part o f the artist, and requires consider
able time to execute the most simple figures. 
When photography was first discovered in England, 
its application to the production o f pictures on 
wooden blocks was very early suggested and es
sayed, as stated on page 96 of our present volume; 
but although some blocks had been thus prepared 
and used in printing, the attempts to render the 
application truly usefhl failed o f entire sucoess. 
The reason of this, we have been informed, was 
owing to the defective processes pursued to pro
duce such pictures on the blocks. By one method 
they (the blocks) were first prepared with a solu
tion of common salt, then they were dipped into 
a bath o f nitrate o f silver to render them sensitive. 
This process injured the color and fiber o f the 
wood, rendering it very brittle and unfit for print
ing more than a very few copies. Another meth
od consisted in protecting the surface o f the wood 
from the action o f the nitrate of silver by a coat
ing o f albumen, rendered sensitive afterward by 
the nitrate; but it was found that engravers 
could not cut clear lines, and consequently could 
not execute good engravings on such prepared sur
faces. To obviate these evils, and to produce good 
photographic pictures on wooden blocks, was the 
object of the invention for which a patent was 
granted to R. Price, of Worcester, Mass., as noticed 
by us on page 890 of our last volume. He has 
never set up the claim o f being the first person 
who applied photography to wood for engraving 
purposes, but that his process is the best yet dis
covered, and that good engravings on wood oan be 
executed from it.
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“  We will describe his process, so that there can 
be no mistake hereafter, either as to what it is, or 
its originality. I t  simply ' consists o f preparing 
the wooden blocks first o f all with a thin solution 
o f asphaltum or bitumen, ether, and lampblack, 
rubbed into the pores o f the wood.’ This ethereal 
solution o f asphalt is put on the surface of the 
block with a rag, brush, or sponge, and then some 
fine lampblack is also rubbed in d r y ; the surface 
o f the block is afterward polished on a cushion, 
when it acquires a smooth, je t black, glossy ap
pearance. A fter this, it is treated by the common 
photographic process; namely, coated with collo
dion rendered sensitive by nitrate o f silver, then 
put into the camera, the picture taken, then fixed 
and dried in the usual manner. The whole of this 
process— preparing the block and taking the pic
ture—does not occupy more than ten minutes o f 
time, as we had an opportunity of witnessing per
sonally, a few day8 since, at the establishment of 
Messrs. Brightly, Waters & Co., No. 90 Fulton 
Street, this city. Wooden blocks, prepared as 
described, appear to be well adapted for engrav
ings, several of which we examined in different 
stages. Those finished were clear in the outline, 
and the perspective was very correct”

In  addition to his experiments on wood, Mr 
Price experimented on stone, steel, copper, and 
other substances used for engraving, and found 
his process to work very perfectly on all, and these 
substances are included in his patent, which con
sists o f the method by which the preparation is 
applied to the surface on which the object is to be 
photographed and engraved.

A fter procuring his patent, Mr. Price sold one 
third o f the same to Mr. C. J. B. Waters, an ener
getic and thorough-going business man, whom he 
selected to act as sole agent for the introduction 
o f the discovery into practical use, and for the sale 
o f  the patent. In June, 1857, Mr. Waters suc
ceeded in selling one half of Mr. Price’s remain
in g  interest to Mr. J. H. Knight, still retaining 
the uncontrolled agency of the patent, immedi
a te ly  after which he came to New York, being 
recommended to Mr. H. L. Stuart to aid him in 
introducing the process to the engravers and pub
lishers. Mr. Wm. Howland engraved the first 
picture in New York taken by this process, and 
continues to use it successfully. Several other 
engravers have tried the process with various 
degrees of success. A  portrait o f Mr. Peter 
Cooper, by this process, is in preparation for this 
Journal. Mr. Waters decided to organize an en
gravin g  establishment, and to demonstrate, under 
his own eye, the value o f the process, as there 
seemed to be a settled determination to resist its in
troduction on the part of many engravers and their 
attendant draughtsmen. Mr. Frank Leslie gave 
several orders, and expressed himself favorably of 
its  merits. The heads o f several distinguished 
persons, also several very delicate and complicated 
machines, were prepared and engraved with the 
most complete success, notwithstanding’which Mr. 
W aters found it almost impossible to introduce his 
process on remunerative terms, and he finally in
duced Mr. J. H. Brightly to join him in organizing 
a  photographing and engraving establishment, 
under the title o f Brightly, Waters & Co. This 
establishment went into operation on the 1st of 
November, 1857, at No. 90 Fulton Street.

J O S E P H  H .  B R I G H T L Y .
PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER AND  BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER.

You have a very fine-grained and powerful or
ganization, and uncommon powers o f endurance.

You are excitable, nervous, and very distinct 
in your mental manifestations. A ll your phys
ical qualities and movements are of the prompt, 
positive, and precise character. You would excel 
in most of the gymnastic feats. You can govern 
your motions and throw more o f power into them 
than most men. You would excel in sword exer
cise, in horsemanship,' in dancing, or in any of the 
games that require the projecting o f weights, as 
quoits, ten-pins, or billiards. You find it neces
sary to be on the move. You can not remain in a 
quiet, sedentary position for a great length of 
time. You like to work off your nervous force 
and muscular energy through active occupations, 
and you would highly enjoy rural sports, as hunt
ing on horseback, or in sailing a boat, playing at 
cricket, or sparring and fenoing.

You need as much sleep as you can g e t; you 
incline to take too little. Your life is so intense, 
your feelings so keen and earnest, that you ex
haust the vital magnetism rapidly. You take 
nothing coolly and quietly. Your life is hearty, 
industrious, efficient, restless, and positive. Your 
Firmness and Self-Esteem are large. You have 
the power of governing and controlling. It  is not 
natural for you to submit, but on the contra
ry, you are adapted to direct, to occupy a posi
tion o f authority, and to exert influence over oth
ers. You would have made an excellent military 
officer, so far as the exercises, and evolutions, and 
discipline, and government o f men are concerned. 
You have the power of arrangement and organiza

tion o f control and discipline; are prompt and ac
curate in your own motives, and would inspire in 
others the same qualities, or, at least, train them 
up to it. You seldom engage in anything in which 
you do not make your mark upon it, i f  you do not 
carry it through triumphantly. You value reputa
tion, but you value honor more highly. I t  does but 
little good to praise you, unless you have a con
sciousness that you deserve it, and then you de
mand it as a right rather than desire it  as flattery.

Your sense of justice is strong, but you are 
sometimes rash, impulsive, and impetuous in your 
manifestations, and do wrong without intending 
it. You are not as guarded, and watchful, and 
mindful of consequences as many, hut when a 
question of right, and duty, and honor is fairly 
before your mind, you stand up to the mark with
out flinohing, even though it is at your cost.

You have the love o f triumph, not the desire 
for praise; the disposition to maintain the re 
spectability and honor o f your family, and such a 
sense o f independence that you would not accept 
a favor from anybody unless you were conscious 
of being able to reciprocate it— unless you were 
so utterly destitute that you were obliged to ac
cept it as a last resort.

Your Hope leads you to look for the far-off 
“  good time coming,”  but not to the present. You 
do nob lean upon luck, but upon good calculation 
and earnest effort. You expect to work out your 
own pecuniary salvation by sagacity and industry. 
You are not inclined to believe things strange and 
wonderful— are not very spiritual in your turn o f 
mind, nor remarkably hopeful, but you have any 
quantity of fortitude, and will, and courage ; 
hence for success you rely upon your own efforts 
first, and never ask for help until you must. You A  
are capable o f bearing up under more opposition
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than roost men, and as long as you are untouched 
in health, you feel equal to meet whatever diffi
culties arise in your pathway.

Tour social feelings are strong, particularly 
your love o f woman. I f  you are congenially mar
ried, your family is the center o f the universe to 
you, and you would do and suffer more that your 
wife might have the comforts and conveniences o f 
life to make her happy than most men. Tou love 
home cordially, and are anxious to have one of 
your own, and would rejoice to be, in one place 
at least, “  monarch of all you survey.”

You are a very frank, open-hearted man. Tou 
speak as you think, and act as you feel. Tou find 
it  difficult to restrain the prompt and undisguised 
outworkings o f your disposition, and it is only by 
experience that you have learned to be reserved.

Tou value property for its uses— can hardly be 
called an economical man, except so far as your 
judgment suggests a necessity for i t ; and i f  you 
had a sufficiency for all the exigencies of life, you 
would not struggle to lay by a surplus, but 
would exhibit industry perhaps as much as at 
present to work out unsolved problems, or to ben
efit and bless the poor. Tou can make money 
better than you can save it. You want to be in
dependent above all things else ; for this you 
wish to be rich, i f  for anything.

Tou have a clear intellect, with a predominance 
o f the perceptive organs and Comparison. Your 
mind is sharp, analytical, very positive, and in
clined to make nioe distinctions. Tou are well 
qualified to be a chemist, in which the most acute 
analysis is required.

Tour Language is only average. Tou are more 
accurate than wordy— more correct than copious 
in speech.

Tou have a good memory o f your experiences—  
have a correct eye for proportions, figure, or mag
nitude. You are mathematical, fond e f arrange
ment, and find it necessary to work by rule. Tou 
feel confused and dissatisfied unless you can have 
a certainty, as a base line by which to work. Tou 
are very fond of demonstration. Tou have Con
structiveness and Ideality fully developed, which 
give you a love of mechanism and art, and fond
ness for the perfect; but your skill and facility o f 
execution depend very much upon your large per- 
oeptive organs, the sharpness and activity o f your 
Comparison, the intensity o f your temperament, 
and the clearness and force o f your mind. Tou 
would have become a good mathematical-instru
ment maker, a good civil engineer, a surveyor, 
and a most excellent machinist.

Tour sense of the Deity, o f things saored and 
venerable, is comparatively strong; hence you 
worship with a spirit o f devoutness toward the 
great Creator and Source o f all goodness and 
power, but you find it difficult to accept o f the 
forms of faith and the ceremonies and customs of 
religious communities. Tou are more religious, 
really, than your acquaintances would be likely 
to give you credit for being.

Tou are very spirited in resistance, and when 
you feel that your honor or your rights are in
vaded, you repel assaults with such vehemence 
and pride that you may get the reputation o f being 

I quarrelsome, when in point o f fact you would 
A avoid difficulties whenever you could do it  with- 

' r S  out a feeling o f dishonor. Tour Secretiveness is

so small, and your Firmness and Self-Esteem so 
sharp in conjunction with such promptness of re
sistance— such courage and positiveness, that you 
show out all the aggressive spirit that you have, 
and hence you get credit for possessing all that 
you have, and more than the average o f men.

Tou should be known for cordial affection, for 
great determination and will, for pride, dignity, 
and self-reliance; fot* energy and executiveness, 
for clearness and force o f intellect, for ingenuity, 
taste, discrimination, and the power to finish and 
perfect whatever you do. These qualities make 
you a marked man in your sphere, and give you 
more than a common degree of influence among 
your acquaintances.

BIOGRAPHY.

J. H. B r i g h t l y , the subject o f our present 
sketch, was b yn  on the ninth of June, 1818, in 
the County o f Suffolk, near Yarmouth, England. 
His paternal grandfather, Charles Brightly, was 
the inventor of the first practical method of stereo- 
typiDg, which he first brought into use in his own 
printing and publishing house with much success. 
He also wrote a treatise on the Shbject, entitled, 
“  Stereotyping, as practiced by Charles Brightly,”  
copies of which may be found in some o f our city 
libraries and, we presume, among the rarer col
lections of some of the leading publishing houses.

After completing his invention, he established 
a large printing and publishing house at Bungay, 
Suffolk County, England, where be first introduced 
the plan of issuing works in numbers, which has 
since become so common in this country. To pub
lishers, it may be interesting to know that the 
late Hammond Wallace, the first person estab
lished in New York as a stereotyper, and Law
rence Johnson, now the largest and most noted 
stereotyper in Philadelphia, who introduced stere
otyping in that city, were both apprentices of 
Charles Brightly, at Bungay, in England. Henry 
A. Brightly, the father o f our subject, was an only 
son, and learned all o f his father's methods o f 
doing business.

Being endowed with his father’s talents, he in
vented the first machine for shaving the backs o f 
stereotype plates, which had previously been done 
by hand, a very laborious process.

Soon after making this invention, Mr. H. A. 
Brightly commenced taking lessons in engraving 
from Mr. William Edwards, a celebrated portrait 
engraver on steel and copper, after which he de
voted considerable time to the various styles o f 
engraving, rather as an amusement than a profes
sion. He was also very fond o f field sports and 
had a great taste for natural history. Mr. Brightly 
married a daughter o f Joseph Hooper, o f Marble
head, Mass, (the mother o f our subject), one o f the 
wealthiest citizens o f the province o f Massachu
setts at the time o f the commencement o f the Amer
ican Revolution, when he returned to England.

In the spring o f 1830 Mr. Brightly, with his 
wife and family o f ten children, came to the United 
States, landing in New York on the 15th o f April 
o f that year, and finally located in Philadelphia.

A t that time there were but very few wood en
gravers in that city, and the art was held in low 
esteem generally. Mr. Brightly started an en
graving establishment in that city, and our sub
ject, at the age of fourteen years, commenced 
taking lessons from his father in wood engraving,

in which he showed remarkable taste and apti
tude. Young Brightly’s first attempt at engrav
ing was made in copying some of the animals for 
Mrs. Trimmer's Natural History. In 1840, hav
ing attained a fair degree of skill in his delicate 
art, Mr. Brightly was engaged to engrave on 
Mitchell’s National Map of the United States, and 
in this department he won a high reputation for 
the accuracy o f his work.

He remained in Philadelphia until 1850, when 
he came to New York to work on Barnum’s 11 h u 
trated News, in the engraving department, then 
under the charge of Mr. Frank Leslie, where he 
remained until the News was discontinued, after 
which he went to Boston and engraved the finest 
heads that appeared in Ballou’s Pictoria l. In 
1856 he returned to New York, and took charge, 
as foreman, in Mr. Leslie’s engraving office con
nected with Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper, where 
he remained until he went into business on his own 
account, in December, 1856, in which he continued 
until the organization of the photographing and 
engraving establishment of Brightly, Waters & 
Co., in November, 1857.

Mr. Brightly is one of the most intelligent and 
skillful wood engravers in all its details, and is 
also a good business man, as has been shown in 
his practical appreciation o f one of the most revo
lutionary discoveries in his art ever made— when 
all o f his fellow-craftsmen were crying out, “  Our 
craft is in danger,”  or stood aloof, refusing to test 
the merits o f the alleged discovery.

To Mr. Brightly is due the honor o f demonstrat
ing beyond a doubt the entire practicability o f 
using Price’s photographic process on wood, stone, 
copper, etc., for engraving purposes, thus leading 
the way to completely revolutionize the tedious 
system o f hand-drawing. By the new method 
nine tenths o f the labor is saved, and a greater 
accuracy and perfection o f detail is secured. The 
new process is especially adapted for illustrations 
in natural history, physiology, dentistry, por
traits, delicate and complicated designs, ships, ar
chitectural designs, landscapes, etc., and by it the 
largest sketches and objects may be correctly re
duced and daguerreotyped on the wood, ready for 
the engraver's use, almost at a moment’s notice. 
The remarkable illustrations for Dr. Sims’ Annual 
Oration before the Academy of Medicine, repre
senting his discoveries in the treatment o f the dis
eases o f women, were produced by Price’s process, 
and engraved by Mr. Brightly with the most com
plete success.

Mr. Brightly is considered among the first por
trait engravers in America, and has had the cour
age and magnanimity to embark his fortunes in 
the new process, and has succeeded in obtaining, 
by means o f it, likenesses which, for fidelity of 
resemblance and perfection o f detail and finish, 
have never been surpassed. And this he has done 
when many others have stood aloof from the new 
invention.

He is very athletic and enduring in physique, 
though lean and w iry ; is remarkably fond of field 
sports, and speaks with enthusiasm o f the sports of 
the old baronial days. He traces his pedigree to 
a pure Norman stock, and in his organization ex
hibits that fineness, elasticity, sprightliness, and 
excitability peculiar to the Norman, while the 
Saxon element does not appear.
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IN T E L L E C T U A L  O R  R E A S O N IN G  
F A C U L T IE S .

DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE M ET\rnT6ICAL AND TDK LOWER  

OR SENSUAL REASONING POWERS.

It  is now more than two thousand years since 
the philosopher-poet Simonides completed the na
tional lamentation for the Greeks who had fallen 
at Marathon, P la tm , and Thermopylae, and sat 
down to the investigation o f the most intri
cate of all philosophical problems. The subject 
was beyond his depth. Often, when the poet 
wo* on the point of discovering the truth, and 
thought it just within his grasp, “  it slipped from 
him or resolved itself into meanings which de
stroyed each other,”  and on the fortieth day of 
his meditation he abandoned the subject in de
spair. From that time to the present the human 
intellect has never been entirely satisfied with 
the extent of its own powers. Knowledge and 
wisdom have generally been confounded ; and 
even now the distinction between the metaphys
ical or higher reasoning power, and that which 
reasons on the facts furnished by the evidence o f  
the senses, is not generally recognized. It  is be
lieved that the separate existence and action of 
these two powers o f the mind admit of demonstra
tion whenever the opportunity shall be found for 
presenting the necessary array o f facts and illus
trations. The importance o f the subject will at 
least justify the bringing forward of a few o f them 
here.

It  has been believed by the wisest philosophers 
of all ages that the human mind possessed a 
higher reasoning power than that which was 
employed in reasoning on the m aterial objects 
around them. It was observed by the earliest 
students of the human nature that some men who 
could reason acutely on all questions which could 
be presented to the senses, could never compre
hend any thing of higher abstract tru th ; and a 
distinction was made between physical, or sensu
ous, material subjects, and those which were met
aphysical* that is, beyond or above the physical. 
It was this higher reasoning power which was 
known as pure reason. It  was this high power of 
the soul which the Greeks deified under the name 
o f Minerva or the Goddess o f Wisdom. She was 
the impersonation o f that highest intuitive facul
ty which perceives truth before it has time to 
demonstrate it  through the slow processes o f the 
external senses. Instead o f having grown up 
during successive years through the ordinary 
stages o f life, she is represented as having sprang 
forth from the brain of Jupiter, armed with the 
far-reaching spear of victory and the far-seeing 
eye o f immortal wisdom.

The ancients distinguished between the higher 
reason and the lower reason, which is called, by 
many authors, Judgment or Understanding, 
Plato. Seneca, and Aristotle made this distinction; 
and, in modern times, Leighton, Harrington, Lord 
B&oon, Kant, Coleridge, and all other philoso
phers, except such as are imbued with the mate
rialism of Locke, have confined the understanding 
to the office of reasoning on the objects o f the 
external world, and called it “ the faculty of 
judging according to sense.”  Animals, say these 
authors, have the power o f understanding, as 
applied to the things o f time and sense, but they

have no perception o f the subjects of metaphys
ical or spiritual contemplation, which are the 
proper objects o f pure reason.

These conclusions had been reached by the 
philosophers before the influence o f the form and 
size of the brain on the powers and capacities of 
the soul were suspected. When, through the 
happy exercise o f this same higher reasoning 
power, Gall received the first intuitions o f a 
deeper truth than men had yet acknowledged, he 
saw that his conjecture o f the connection be
tween the powers of the mind and the form and 
size o f the temple in which it dwelt could only be 
proved true by actual observation. In an age of 
materialism metaphysical truth could only be* 
demonstrated by physical facts collected by pa
tient research and untiring industry. Dr. Gall 
labored more than forty years in examining 
heads, collecting skulls, and dissecting brains; 
and with the aid of his chivalrous pupil, £purz- 
heim, he fought the battle of true science and the 
best interests of humanity with all the divines, 
philosophers, and physicians of Europe. Their 
merits were generally acknowledged on earth 
after they had both passed to a world where the 
wise and the good are truly appreciated.

When the science o f Phrenology had fairly 
gained a respectful hearing in the United States, 
conservative philosophers were startled by the 
announcement that the exploded theory o f Mes- 
mer was again perplexing the minds of their 
brethren in Europe. It  was said that the failure 
o f the pupil of Mesmer to demonstrate the truth 
of the new science to the French commissioners in 
1784 was not a complete failure; that the Report 
of those Commissioners, headed by Dr. Franklin, 
though it drove Mesmer from Paris, was not en
tirely satisfactory to the commissioners them
selves ; that one o f their number had seen enough 
to convince him that there was truth in the theo
ry, though it was imperfectly understood; that 
some of them had been subsequently convinced of 
their e rror; that one hundred noblemen, o f whom 
Lafayette was one, had each paid a hundred 
guineas to learn what was known o f the a r t ; that 
the Marquis DePuysegur had retired alone to his 
estates and continued his experiments; his dis
covery o f the wonderful faculty of somnambulism, 
and the results o f the forty years' experience of 
Deleuze, were already before the world.

The revelations of the revivers o f Mesmerism 
were coldly received by the scientific men o f the 
nineteenth century. The leaders of public opin
ion were already committed against it. As the 
professor o f philosophy at PAdua refused to look 
at the satellites o f Jupiter through Galileo's tel
escope, for the simple reason that he was afraid  
he would see them, the opposers of Phrenology, 
Mesmerism, and other kindred scienoes refused to 
see any experimental proofs o f their truth, and 
they contented themselves with denouncing the 
advocates of all new theories as impostors or 
visionary fanatics.

But the voice o f old-school philosophers' had 
lost its power over the minds o f men. There 
were inquisitive seekers after truth in every civ
ilized country who disregarded the authority of the 
learned and the prejudices o f the ignorant; and 
at the same time that Dr. Elliotson was soliciting 
a fair hearing on the subject before the Royal

Medical and Cliirurgical Society o f London, the 
new doctrines were undergoing the test o f ex
periment in every kingdom o f Europe as well as 
in the back-woods o f America.

In the winter o f 1842 the present writer pos
sessed the amplest opportunities for testing the 
powers and properties of Animal Magnetism, and 
directed special attention to the following objects 
of research :

1. Its powers as a remedy in the treatment o f 
disease.

2. Its application in the discovery o f the pa
thology of intricate cases.

3. Its utility in demonstrating more clearly the 
nature of the differont faculties o f the mind and 
the phrenological functions of the individual o f- 
gans o f the brain. Confining my attention now t l r  
the subject with which this article commenced, I  
introduce here the results of one or two experi
ments which the further observations o f fifteen 
years have amply verified.

P hreno-Magnetic Experiment.— A feeble 
and delicate young lady, aged fifteen, who had 
then recently suffered from congestive fever, was 
found to be sufficiently impressible to magnetio 
influence to admit of relief from the pain o f an ap
proaching ague chill without feeling any other 
peroeptible effect from it. Wishing to gratify 
some o f her friends who were present, and who 
knew her to be entirely ignorant o f Phrenology, I  
agreed to make an experiment upon a single 
faculty of the mind, but proposed to conduct it in 
a manner entirely different from any they had 
seen. I  knew that the common experiments o f 
exciting the different organs in persona highly 
magnetised produced results which partook too 
much o f the operator's own mind to be satisfac
tory, and I  took an opportunity, when this young 
lady was entirely free from any magnetio influ
ence, to exoite into action a part o f the brain 
which I  did not then believe to be fully under
stood.

I  commenced by gently exciting the upper half 
o f eaoh o f the organs o f Causality on each side 
o f the middle o f the forehead. In answer to 
questions, she said her mind was influenced in 
some way, but she was at first afraid to say what 
the real effeot was. After two minutes more, she 
said, “  It  makes me try to tell the reason why,”  
or “  the cause o f something. I  don't know what 
it is, but my mind is trying to tell the cause o f 
it.”

In answer to further questions, she said, “  Ton 
are magnetizing the part o f my brain that thinks. 
The influence spreads slightly in the skin, but it 
goes chiefly into the brain, and makes me think 
about the cause o f things.”  When questioned 
about the accuracy o f her statements, she would 
only answer, “  Yes, I  know it, I  feel it, I  am sore 
of it. It enables me to think better than I  could 
before; I  could study out the cause o f anything 
i f  I  would try.”  On trying to explain the philos
ophy of magnetism, she said there was something 
more wanting—she needed some other help—we 
must do something more—she would tell when all 
was right.

Now, oontihuing to direct the influence gently 
and steadily through the first and third fingers of 
the right hand to the same points (the upper part 
of Causality), I  directed a third current by the >
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middle finger to the central point, usually marked 
as the upper part o f Comparison. Our subject 
at once expressed surprise at the effect. She said 
she could “  not tell what to call that organ,”  but 
it was just “  the right one”  for our present pur
pose. “ I t  shows the difference between things 
that I  think about,”  said the girl, who was now 
delighted with her improved reasoning powers. 
“  Now,”  said she, “  I  can tell you the cause o f 
things.”

She was directed to go on and explain the cause 
o f the change in her mental powers which she 
now experienced. She declined doing it till she 
had studied out the cause o f my inquisitiveness on 
this subject. A fter an explanation o f my mo- 
tiges, which amused the persons present, she pro- 

3 m m  to explain the modus operandi o f my pro
ceeding, and its influence on her mind. I  must 
omit much that was said, for want o f room, but 
w ill give some o f the principal points in her 
own simple language. Addressing me, she said: 
44 This much I  see plainly: you w ill to send that 
influence into my brain ; you do this by a strong 
determination to make it  go there, just as you fix 
your mind to a strong resolution to accomplish 
something. The influence you send is a fine fluid, 
not like heat, nor that which makes ligh tn ing; 
it  is finer, and don't hurt. You don't send it 
through the blood-vessels o f the arm. I  have 
read something about the nerves ;  it  goes through 
them, I  am certain o f that. I t  oomes down from 
your brain— that is where the w ill is— and you 
make it  come slow or fast. I  can not see just now 
the reason why you should have this influence, 
except that it is just given to you. It  is not the 
same as strength; I  know that I  am not mistaken 
about this.”  In  conclusion, the subject thus gave 
her perceptions on the way in which the magnetic 
fluid is aoquired from the air.

“ I  see this much: you breathe, and i f  you 
don’ t breathe, you die. I f  you did not breathe, 
you would not have this power.”  She was asked 
i f  I  might not derive it  from the food with which 
i t  could be carried into the blood, and then to the 
brain. She answered, “  I  told you before that it 
don’t flow in the blood-vessels, but in the nerves. 
I t  only goes in the blood as it is mixed in the air. 
You must get it from the lungs to the brain in 
some other way. It  can go up the nerves from 
the lungs to the brain, and the brain can be d i
rected by your w ill to send it  down your arm, 
and out at your fingers; when it gets there, I  can 
understand it perfectly.”

A  further explanation o f the true offioe o f the 
organs under examination was desired, and the 
following questions were asked and answered. I  
copy the notes taken at the time.

Question.— Do you know what organ o f the 
brain lies next below the one I  am now pointing 
to ? Do you know what faculty o f the mind be
longs to it ? What do the phrenologists call it  ?

Answer.— Oh, I  don't know one word about 
Phrenology.

Q.— But oan you tell what this part o f the brain 
is for ? what does it do ?

A .—I  know now, but I  never thought o f that 
before.

The influence was now withdrawn from the 
higher organs (or the upper half o f Causality), 
and direoted to the lower half o f Causality, the
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order of Comparison not being interfered with. 
For the first minute the young lady seemed un
conscious o f any effect being produced, except that 
she had lost my assistance in the organs above. 
A fter two or three minutes more she sa id ,44 This 
is a reasoning power, also, but there is some 
difference between these organs and those above 
them.”

Q.— And what is the difference ?
A .— The upper reasoning power is all about 

thoughts, and this is about such things as I  can 
see. There is the same thing wanting that was 
at first with the upper organs. You must do the 
same thing to assist these organs that you did to 
assist the others.

A  magnetic current was now directed to the 
lower half o f the organ of Comparison, the organs 
o f Causality being stimulated as before.

Q.— Does that have any effeot on you ?
A .—f^hat does the very same thing that the 

middle organ does above— it compares. I  could 
not think o f that word before, but that is just it. 
I t  tells the difference.

Q.— What kind o f differences does it  tell ? what 
does it  compare ?

A .— It  compares such things as I  can see; the 
organ above this compares thoughts, or such things 
as I  think about.

Q.— Does it compare all things that you see or 
hear o f ? does it  compare persons and things that 
look like each other or differ from each other ?

A .— Yes, it compares the appearances o f per
sons, and their actions, too. Now I  see how it  is. 
These three organs below do the thinking about 
oommon things, and they go together in it. They 
can't reason rightly without the middle one. The 
organ on each side traces out the causes o f things; 
the middle one balances and compares. The three 
upper organs reason out thoughts and things that 
we can't see, and this is the highest kind o f rea
son ; and here, as below, the middle one balances 
and compares i by its help I  can see when it  is 
wrong. Now I  know this must be true. I  feel it 
all so plain.

Q.— Do you believe you have more reasoning 
power than you ever had before ?

A.— Yes, I  know I  have; I  am certain o f i t
Q.— Did you ever know that you had these two 

sets o f reasoning organs before this experiment ?
A .— No, never. I  never knew how i t  was that 

we oould reason. I  have seen books on Phrenol
ogy, but I  never read any o f them.

Here this experiment terminated. The subject 
was resumed at another time, and the following 
questions were asked and answered :

Q.— What do you now say is the effect o f mag
netizing this upper part o f your forehead ?

A.— It increases the thinking power. The up
per and lower reasoning powers are distinot.

Q.— Have you read any books of natural phi
losophy or chemistry ?

A .— I  have read some o f both.
Q.— Have you tried to study out the causes o f 

things as they are explained by those sciences ?
A.— I  have tried to understand such things 

some, but not very much.
Q.— Do you know what organs are in operation 

when you try  to tell the causes o f things in 
chemistry or natural philosophy ?

A .— I  d o ; that with the lower reasoning organs.

Q.— Do you know what those organs are called 
in Phrenology ?

A.— N o ; I  never learned.
Q.— Are you oertain that you know what o r

gans o f your brain are in action when you try  to  
tell the cause o f the steam coming out o f the tea
kettle ?

A .— Yes, I  know; the lower reasoning organs 
do this.

Q.— Do you more often employ these organs 
than the upper ones ?

A .— I  do when I  am doing anything, or ob
serving things that are passing around me.

Q.— Which organs plan and arrange your work 
and tell when it is done right ?

A .—These lower organs do this. They reason 
about the causes o f all that happens around me, 
or all that I  can get evidence of.

Q.— Can you tell, then, when you do exercise 
the upper reasoning powers ?

A.— I  don't know how to express it, but they 
act in all reasonings o f things that can't be seen. 
They reason about thoughts, and the middle one 
compares them.

Q.— When various thoughts come up in the 
mind, and we don't know which is best, which or
gan ohooses between them ?

A .— I  think the middle organ above.
Q.— When I  reason about the movements o f 

your brain when you think, and I  imagine the 
movement o f the brain as i f  I  oould see it, what 
organs in my brain are in action ?

A.— The lower reasoning powers do all that.
Q.— When I  look into your mind and try  to un

derstand its operations without regard to the ap
pearance o f your brain, which organs are em
ployed ?

A .— Then the upper reasoning organs act; the 
middle one compares the thoughts.

Q.— Have you read anything o f the philosophy 
o f the mind ?

A .— No, I  never read any of it. There is such 
a th ing; I  never studied it.

Q.— I f  you were engaged in studying it, and 
reasoning out the philosophy o f the mind, which 
organs do you think would assist you ?

A .—In all the higher part o f it I  would employ 
the higher reasoning organs. The middle organ 
above would compare the different thoughts.

Q.— Are you entirely oertain that you under
stand these two sets or reasoning powers ?

A .— I  am certain that what I  have said must be 
true, for I  never thought of the subject before, 
and now it seems so very plain to me.

A ll other experiments made with the object o f 
discovering the true functions of the organs o f 
Causality and Comparison have confirmed the 
views above given. I t  is not proposed to claim 
that these results have not been reached by oth
ers, for it w ill be seen that this distinction be
tween the two Bets of reasoning powers can easily 
be reconciled with the view usually held by phre
nologists. M y object is rather to show that they 
confirm the general truth o f the science, and 
prove that there are more ways than one o f ar
riving at the true theory o f the human mind. I t  
is no longer necessary to argue the truth o f Mes
merism, for the strongest skeptics have now occu
pied the ground which we had reached fifteen 
years ago, and are strongly intrenching them
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selves there to avoid being swept away by a 
grander heresy which is now rapidly bearing 
before it all the old landmarks c f  philosophy.

The importance o f a correct knowledge of the 
reasoning powers and their thorough cultivation 
is sufficient to justify the space we have devoted 
to them. The man o f intellect claims the atten
tion o f the world, and acknowledges that for all 
his acuteness he is dependent on the good develop
ment axffi due education of these organs, with 
others which a long course o f training has taught 
to act in concert with them. Even the organ o f 
Hu m a n  Nature, which seems to occupy a still 
more elevated position at the helm o f the intel
lect, perhaps, always acts in concert with the 
higher reasoning'faculties, as we generally find 
these kindred organs almost equally developed in 
heads in which either is prominent. I  do not, 
however, hesitate to concede to the organ of Hu
man Nature an independent office, and 1 heartily 
assent to the principles and facts presented in an 
able article in the Phrenological Journal 
for August, 1857, in which the powers and in
fluence o f that organ are clearly set forth. But 
we do not understand its importance when we say 
that no man’s greatness depends on the power o f 
a sing le organ , and the most acute minds are de
pendent on the combined action o f various facul
ties to carryout their brightest inspirations. The 
successful politician, who relies more on tact than 
on talent, owes much o f his suocess in always 
“  striking when the iron is hot,”  and “  hitting the 
righ t nail on the head,”  to the habitual exercise 
o f  the higher Causality and Comparison whieh 
perpetually devise and compare new expedients 
for operating on the thoughts, opinions, and feel
ings o f men. Every map who possesses these or
gans, with that of Human Nature, in high per
fection, reads the minds of all with whom he comes 
in  contact, understands them, and makes himself 
understood. He anticipates the consequences o f 
each measure he proposes, predicts the objections 
that w ill be raised, and meets them with argu
ments which he foresees w ill be effectual before 
his auditors have had time to shape them into 
words. Such a man was Pericles, as he was seen 
and described by a poet o f Athens: 

u N o w  in a maze o f thought he ruminates 
O n strange expedients; while his head, depressed 
W ith  its own weight, sinks on his knees; and now 
F rom  the vast caverns o f his brain burst forth 
Storms and fierce thunder.”

Such are the men who in every age of the world 
advance, by unseen steps, to the high places o f 
w orld ly  honor; such is the genius who “  grasps, 
as i f  by intuition, all the stores o f human knowl
edge, and leaves dull learning toiling in the rear.”  

The  orator who is thus endowed is able, not 
on ly  to please, but to stir men's blood. He can 
alw ays say, not merely things that are beautiful 
and surprising, but the very thing that is appro
p r ia te . As a lawyer, he always manages to 
d raw  from each witness the apparently insignifi
can t word which he foresees will turn the scale in 
his client's favor; he can read the mind o f eaoh 
ju ro r , and touch the sensitive nerve in the heart 
o f  each man; he can elude the vigilance and ward 
o ff each home-thrust o f the opposing counsel; and, 
in  summing up his case, can present an array of 
evidence, authorities, and technical subtleties, the

bearing and result o f which can only be seen by 
the judge who possesses the same high powers of 
mind, the same strongly organized and well-bal
anced brain, enlightened by the most extensive 
legal acquirements and experience. Thus, at the 
same moment that the intuitions o f the organ of 
Human N a tu re  prompt its lightest touch upon 
that sympathetic nerve that pervades all human 
hearts, and proves that

u One touch o f Nature makes the whole world kin,”  

the higher reasoning powers lay the long train, 
and weave the complicated web of causes and 
effects by which the inspirations of genius are to 
be inevitably accomplished.

S i t t m j j  U o t i r e s .
N ew American  Cyclopedia: A Popular Dic

tionary o f General Knowledge. Edited by George Blp- 
ley and Charles A. Dana. Yo l. 1, A . to Araguay. N ew  
Y o rk : D. Appleton A  Co. London: 16 Little Britain. 1858. 
The first volume o f the work bearing the above title is a 

large two-column octavo, executed in the best style o f the 
enterprising publishers. The talent engaged in the com
position and editing o f the work is manifest in every page, 
and we hazard nothing in saying that i f  the volume before 
us is a fair specimen o f those which are to follow, the “  New  
American Cyclopedia”  w ill at once take the first rank 
with literary men. The authors have not set themselves 
up as umpires on disputed questions o f ethics, but appear 
to have given all subjects, thus far treated, in the spirit o f 
the best-informed and most candid writers. W e congrat
ulate the public on the appearance o f this work, for we 
certainly have long needed i t  

In  writing up the biographical department o f this Jour
nal , we have frequent occasion to refer to a biographical 
encyclopedia, And to us, therefore, a correct work o f this 
kind is o f the first importance. A  short time since we de
sired to make a sketch of the late Emperor Nicholas, and 
referred to a celebrated cyclopedia by a distinguished au
thor who bears the honorary titles o f D.D., LL.D ., and 
this work graciously stated that he was born on the 7th o f 
July, that he married in July, 1817, that his eldest son 
Alexander was born in 1818. Now  in the name o f all the 
biographical cyclopedias at once, what sort o f biography is 
it to state in reference to two such personages as the late and 
present emperors o f Bussia, that Nicholas was born on the 
7th o f July, without stating the year; that he was married 
in July, 1817, without stating the day o f the month; and that 
Alexander—the present emperor—was born in 1818, with
out stating either day or month. W e Judge there was no 
design in this last omission; but so far as this book, in 
Turkey morocco, is concerned, we have no elew to the 
year o f the birth o f Nicholas, or the month and day o f the 
month on which Alexander was born. Anxious still to 
find out, we turned to another late and popular work, and 
found, not when Nicholas was born, nor when he was 
married, but that he was married in the 21st year o f his 
a g e ; and by referring back to the first work, which says 
he was married in 1817, we inferred that he must have 
been born, not on the 7th o f *ome July merely, but on or 
about the year 1797. N ow  is not this mode o f book-making 
shamefully careless? and i f  such omissions occur relative 
to such men as Nicholas and Alexander, while one is 
ruling Bussia, and the other is not three years dead, what 
may not be expected relative to less prominent charac
ters ? W e  are happy to say that th e44 N ew  American Cy
clopedia”  tells us that Alexander was bom A p ril 89,1818, 
and we expect, when it reaches the letter N , that the date 
o f the birth o f Nicholas w ill be given.

W ill the reader wonder that we bail a new work which, 
so far as we can Judge from what has appeared, gives 
promise to avoid the chief errors of its predecessors, and 
famish to the literary world what it has so long needed, a 
fall and reliable Encyclopedia o f History, Biography, and 
Science.

W e have spoken o f but a single point which displays the 
superiority o f the new Cyclopedia over others, but shall 
hereafter, as fature volumes o f the work appear, treat o f 
other subjects o f comparison.

T O  S U B S C R I B E R S .

The crisis is past. As we expected, the Jour
n a l  is sustained by its friends in spite o f the 
hard times. Oar new volume, opening with 1858, 
is received with a cordiality which gives cheering 
hope of abundant success. Subscriptions come 
rolling in with every mail beyond our most san
guine expectations. I t  would seem that the peo
ple, checked in their career o f business, had fallen 
back upon self-improvement, and seek the Phre
n o l o g ic a l  J o u r n a l  as a means to guide them to 
a new and higher mode of life. Our agents and 
beloved co-workers will please accept our best 
thanks for the past, and permit us to expect an 
earnest and persistent continuance o f their gen
erous efforts to spread among the people the man
reforming truths which this Journal is sent 
forth to promote.

Words o f cheer from every quarter encourage 
us to labor and to hope for a larger subscription 
than ever before. Here is a stray w a if from over 
the w ater:

The Phrenological Journal Is a monthly quarto pa
per, beautifully printed and profasely illustrated. Each 
number contains about as much matter as an ordinary 
octavo volume, and that o f an elevated and eminently 
practical kind. I t  is, we believe, the only Journal in the 
world devoted to the elucidation and advocacy o f Phre
nology in all its bearings. It  forms two handsome volumes 
every year, at the cost o f a dollar only. I t  deserves as 
large a patronage in this country as its talent has won for 
It in America.—London Phonographic Eaoaminor.

The Way  t o  Do i t .— A reader of the Jour
nals and L ife, in Delaware County, Ohio, writes us, 441 
mounted my horse and rode two days In obtaining sub
scribers, and now add six to the list on my own account- 
two for myself and four to be sent to friends in Illinois, ac
cording to their addresses given.”

This is a noble sacrifice for the extension o f troth, bnt 
the doer is blessed in the deed.

M e m o r ia l .— Mr. Dan A. Comstock, o f M ill
ville, Mass., who for many years has been our agent for 
the Journals in that place and vicinity, departed this life 
Dec. 81st His niece, Frances A . Dodge, writes us, Jan. 
8d, that her uncle, on his dying bed, requested her to try 
to get up a club for the Journals for the coming year. 
She has falfllled his request by assuming his work, and 
sends us the dub accordingly. W hen it must fall, may the 
mantle o f each worthy co-worker descend on a like worthy 
successor.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

Su b s c r ib e r s , P o s t m a s t e r s , and others, are 
respectfully solicited to act as A gents for this Journal. A  
liberal commission will be given. Bee Club Bates.

Teachers, Editors, and Clergymen are in
vited to obtain subscribers in the neighborhood where 
they reside. Traveling Agents may obtain Certificates on 
presenting suitable recommendations.

Clubs may be composed of persons in all parts 
o f the United States. It  will be the same to the Publishers 
i f  they send papers to one or a hundred different post- 
offices. Additions made at any time at Club Bates.

Postage.— T h e  postage on th is Journal to 
any part o f the United States is six cents a year. The 
postage is payable in advance at the office o f delivery.

Several Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or small 
Gold or Silver Coins, may be inclosed and sent in a let
ter to the Publishers, without increasing the postage.

R e m i t t a n c e s .— Checks, Drafts, or Bills on 
N ew  York, Boston, or Philadelphia, properly indorsed, 
may be remitted.

fF *  Our terms are, Paym ent  in  Advance. 
N o  Journal sent before or longer than paid for.

Co r r e s p o n d e n t s  will please be particular to 
give the name o f the Post-Office, County, and State.
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^ n n o u n m i u n t .
M o r e  N e w  H a n d - B o o k s .

HAND-BOOKS FOB HOME IMPROVEMENT— SECOND SEE US.

W e have the pleasure o f announcing a new series o f 
H a n d -B o o k s  to r  H o m e - Im p r o v e m e n t ,  by the au
thor o f 4t How to Talk,”  44 How to Behave,”  etc.

The forthcoming volumes w ill be devoted to a popular 
exposition o f the more important branches o f Rural Econ
omy and Rural A rt; thus promoting public taste, enhanc
ing domestic comfort, and diminishing the expenses and 
increasing the profits o f Rural L ife and Industry.

Like the previous series, these works have been prepared 
in compliance with a clearly expressed popular demand. 
Such books are wanted, and we have undertaken to supply 
them at a price which will bring them within the reach ot* 
everybody. They will be brought out in tho same general 
style as our 44 Educational Series,”  and furnished at the 
same price. The series comprises:

T H E  H O U S E :
A  Pocket Manual o f Rural Architecture, or How to Build 

Houses, Barns, Poultry Houses, lee  Houses, and other 
Out-Buildings, Arbors, Ornamental Fences, Oates, etc.

Price, in paper coven , 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

T H E  G A R D E N :
A  Pocket Manual o f Practical Horticulture; comprising 

Directions for the Cultivation of Kitchen Vegetables, Fruits, 
Flowers, and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, and an expo
sition o f the Laws o f Vegetable L ife  and Growth.

Price, in paper coven , 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

T H E  F A R M :
A  Pocket Manual o f Practical Agriculture; with Chap- 

ten  on Agricultural Chemistry, Soils, Manures, Draining 
Irrigation, Fencing, Farm Implements, etc.

Price, in paper covers, 8*i cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

D O M E S T I C  A N I M A L S :
A  Pocket Manual o f Cattle, Horse and Sheep Husbandry; 

with Directions for the Breeding and Management o f 
Swine, Poultry, Pigeons, Rabbits, Dogs, etc., the Treat
ment o f their Diseases, and a Chapter on Bees.

Price, in paper covers, 30 cents; in muslin, 5'J cents.

44 The Garden”  will appear first, and will be issued early 
in the spring. It  will be the most thorough, comprehen
sive, lucid, and practical work o f its size and price, on the 
subject o f Horticulture, ever published. Persons desiring 
to insure themselves against delay in receiving it should 
send in their orders at once, as the demand w ill be great, 
and 44 first come, first Berved”  the rule.

The four works will be furnished to subscribers ordering 
them all at the same time, for $1 00.

Subscription books are now open. Address 
F O W LE R  A N D  W E LLS ,

80S Broadway, New  York .

G r a h a m 's B kif .p L o n g h a n d ; A Sys tem
o f Longhand Contractions, by means o f which the Prin
cipal Advantages o f Shorthand aro secured without re
sort to Stenographic Characters, and with perfect Leg i
bility. By Andrew J. Qraliam, author o f the “  Report
er's Manual,”  44 A  System for the Rapid Expression o f 
Numbers,”  etc. Muslin, beautifully lettered In g ilt ; 
price 68 cents.
W e  have here not only a new book, but a novel subject. 

44 Our present mode o f communication,”  Justly observes an 
English Review , 44 must be felt to bo cumbersome in the 
last degree—unworthy o f these days o f invention; and we 
require some means o f bringing the operations o f the mind 
and o f the hand into closer correspondence.”  There is a 
wide demand for some practical method o f shortening the 
common band—a system which, though It may not be so 
beneficial as Phonography, may be easily acquired, and so 
legible that it may at once be applied to the principal pur
poses o f w riting: and, i f  Mr. Graham's Brief Longhand 
should prove os practical as it seems, It can not fail to come 
Into general use. For sale by

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS ,
80S Broadway, New  York.

C h o i c e  G a r d e n  a n d  F l o w e r
SEEDS.—The following, put op in packages at 10 oents 
each. * il. be sent, prepaid bv mail, on receipt o f price any 
Po*t-offiey in the U. 8., by F owler and  W ells :
Artichoke. Large Squash Pepper,

fcxti* TnnUp Bret,
K-i.lr I'uinip do.,

I-loo I d«>.,
Long Blood d«»..
Krt’ l-. Purple C«|h, Broccoli, 
fU.ly Yok  Cabhaft*,
Early Wakeltetd do.,
Kaily Ox lim it do.,
Large Late B.*’rgen do.,
Laige Late Drumuead do.,
Laige Lute Flat Dutch do.,
Kiue Drumhead (Savoy do.,
Bed Dutch do.,
Early Horn Carrol,
Lons Orange do.,
Lour White do.,
Thorburn’s Nonpareil Caullf.ower, 
Eatly L«ud->n d>.,
Late do. do.,
Eatly Walelieren da,
Early M»uit Greeu Cucumber, 
Eatly While Spitted do.,
Eatly Green Cm-ter do..
Lour Gieen Prickly do.,
Weat ludla Gherkin, do., 
Improved New Yo.k Err plant, 
Curled Scotch Bale.
White Cabbage Lettuce,
(ce Drumhead do.,
Early Cu-led dilcela do.,
Hardy Green da,
Flue Nutuieff Maak Melon,
Gr.en Cltrou da,
Sklilnieu’s Netted do.,
CauUlope do.,
Ice Cream Water do.,
New OraDRe do., do.,
Carolina da, da ,
Apple Seeded da. da,
Citron do., for preserves,
Lour Green Okra,
Improved Dwarf do.,
Large Red Oulou,
Large Yellow do.,
Large White do.,
Extra Curled Paraley,
Improved Parantp,
Cherry Pepper,
LonR Cayenne do.,

pwei-r s;.aniait tto.,
Sn>nn Mountain do. (for Mangos), 
Largo Cheese Pumpkin,
Mammoth do.,
Long .Scarlet Katllah,
Scarlet Turnip do..
White do. d a ,
Yellow da  do.,
Chinees Winter do.,
Black Pall d a ,
Victoria Kbubatb,
Lluuwua d a ,
8al(*ir>,
8corxunera,
Round Spinach,
New Flanders do..
Prickly do.,
Early White Buab ttqoash,
Summer Crook Neck Uo.,
Lime Cocoenut do.,
Boatou Marrow do.,
Winter Cio.»k Neck d a ,
Large Red Tomato,
Large Red Smooth do.,
Laige Yellow do.,
Bed Cherry do.,
Yellow Cherry do.,
Pear Shaped do.,
Yellow Plum do.,
Early White Dutch Turnip,
White Glotw d a .
White Norfolk d a ,
Yellow Stone d a ,
Yellow Al<erdeen do.,
New Yellow Finland oo., 
Improved Buta Bags,
Sage,
Summer Savory,
Wluter do.,
Sweet Marjoram,
Thyme,
Lctuou Balm,
Coriander,
Fenuel,
Lavender,
Roeemsry,
Hyssop,
Pennyroyal,
Catnip,
Elecampane.

The following are too bulky to be sent by mall, but may 
be ordered by express at the following prices, In New 
York. Address F o w l s b  a n d  W ells , as below :

Cents. Cents.
Karly Mazagsn Beans, par qL, 20 Champion of Eng’nd Peas, per
Sword Lou* Pod *Jo., “  20 quart, SO
B.oa.t eluilsoi do., “  20 Queen of Dwarf do., »♦ so
Karly Bob Kuj Dwf. <« 25 BntUh Queen do., 44 60
Karly China Dwi. “  2ft Uati ■ New Uwf. Mammoth 44 75
Early Mohawk .« W Stanley Marrow d a , 44 7ft
B«i ly Half Moon “ Sft Knlghl’e New TmU Mam-
Karly Nonpareil “  2ft m.<lh Man*ow, $1 00
Early Black Tampico “  2ft Dwf. O’dvn Mairowfat, 44 20
Kaily Manowial (.White) 20 Dwf. Blue Impeilal, 44 20
Karly Zebra Dwf. “  2ft Bishop’s Long Podded, «• 40
Horticultural Pcle i< 45 Couu. Field Pumpkin. 44 2ft
Bed Pole Cranberry “ so Spring Vetches or Tares, 44 2ft
Extra Early “  00 Oeage Change 44 7ft
D.u lei o ’Kourke “  00 Yellow Locust, per Ih., 1 00
Ex’ Early Cedo Nulll Peas, ** SO Honey do., 41 1 00
Extia Karly Cana.la d *« SO Apple Seed, 44 to
Er a E ly Prince Albert do., “  2ft Pear do., 4* ft 00
Kaily Warwick do., ** 2ft Strawberry Seed, 12 aorta
Early Charlton do., “  20 aeptrate, per paper, 2ft
Bail/ Washington do., •• 20 Cur.eat Seed, 26

For the South, California, and Oregon these seeds should 
be ordered at once, for Spriug planting. In Florida, Louis
iana, Texas, Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi the people 
wul soon plant th. ir gardens. We hope all will be ready 
Id good time, lor a good garden furnishes half the food for 
man) a family. ------

F lower Seeds.— P erf a id  by  Ma o .— W e have obtained 
(torn the beat sources, in Europe and America, a ohoioe se
lection o f the best varieties o! F lower Okkd*  yet produoed. 
They are carefully assorted and put up, with strong wraj - 
pen  In dollar faokages, to go by m a il , postpaid.

PACKAGE NO. 1.---SIXTEEN KINDS.
Dtdlsrns Cceru!**, 
Iponxea Uu-. rldgll,
Pnl.ix D. umtuuudil, 
MtXffd PoilUlAC*, 
Mignonette.
Alt lean Hibiscus, 
CallU.peU elegaus plcts. 
White Cypress Vlue,

Annual Cnliia Pink, 
Scarlet Gacalta,
CeuUu-ca Americana, 
Fine Dwarf China Aster, 
Mixed Globe Amaranth us. 
Mixed Candytuft.
Flue Dwarf Lupins,
Mixed Tetunla.

PACKAGE NO. 2.— FO U R TE E N  K IN DS, 
phlox Qurtrii Victoria, Flue Pansy,
Oentraiitnue IU ci. .siphon, Mixed Leptoslphon,
Nrw Carnation striped Purtulsca, Luplnus CrurkahankU,
Gauta LindbeloivrU, Mixed Nemophlla,
C 'liUur. * lVpre»-a, Mixed Tliunberg la,
New la.*e tfoweilng Mignonette, Finest Get man Scabious, 
Extra Double China Pink, New Drop Scarlet Nasturtium

PACKAGE NO. 3.---TWELVE KINDS.
Acrocllnlnm Boseum, 
Phlox Louis Nap.deon, 
New While striped rink, 
New Camellia Balaams, 
New Varletested Flax, 
Mixed Eutoca,

Per DU Naukinei-aU.
New Va legated Viol* Tricolor, 
Portulace Aurea.
Blnrncnbachla Indgnis, 
Whltlavla GiandlQors,
VlecarU Call Boses.

[Those who wish for only 1 package of these Flower Seeds. 
should *p*cifu according to tb* numbers, which they prefer 
— No. 1, No. 8, or No. 8. It will be seen that No. 1 con
tains sixteen varieties; No. 8. fourt en varieties, and No. 8, 
twelve varieties One dollar pays for one package. Three 
dollars pay for the whole threw packages, torn-two va
rieties. We pay postage on the seeds at the New York 
office. Please reenter tetbrs. and address

FO W LE R  AND  W E LLS, 806 Broadway, New  York.

W a n t e d — P h r e n o l o g i c a l
JO U R N A L for November, 1857. I f  any of o r f*w nds have 
copies oi tno number »o soar., snd wid send them ><• uv, w e 
aid b pi. ateu to remuti. rue Ih m, and sis • be much, 
obliged. FO W LE R  AND  W E l LS.

Jfcbcrtisenunts.
A d v e r t is e m e n t s  intended for this Journal, to 

secare ins« rdoa, should be sent to the Publisher on or be
fore the 10th of the month previous to that la which 
they are to appear. Announcement* for the n« xt number 
should be seat in at once.

Terms.—1Twenty-five oents a liae each Ina rtî n.

T h e  C o p a r i  n e r s h i p  h e r e t o -
forc exi-tlng between the undersigned und.r th-» firm of 
FOWLER a ND WELLS A 01). 1* t*»ui day dl*nr»lvrd by 
UiUiu.ii coast tt. FOWLER AND WELLS,

D. P. BUTLER.
Boat *n, November 27,1857.

N o t e s  o f  I n v i t a t i o n , F o r m s  o f
CARDS, etc., are to be found in H ow to  W bite.

N e w  W o r k s  o n  P h o n o g r a p h y .
—Sent by return mail to any Pust-offl at prices annexed.

Ho*. Thomas H. Benton oald, Vhen presented with a verbatim re
port of on* of his masterly speeches taken by a llttla boy, M Had Pmo- 
*ooaaruT haan known forty yasra ago, tt would hsva u n s  n
TWENTY TEAM OF NABU LABO*.”

AM ERICAN M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, being a 
Complete Guide 10 the Acquisition of Pitman's Phonetic 
Short-band. In muslin, 50 cents.

TH E  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by P.tman. A  
new and comprehensive exposition ot Phonography, with 
cop ous illustrations and exercises. Prepaid, 60 cent*.

T H E  REPORTER 'S COM PANION, b> Pitman snd Pron- 
s«-r. & complete guide to the art ot Verbatim Repotting. 
In  musnn, $1.

TH E  PH O NO GR APH IC  TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
best method of imparting Phonography, containing a full 
oourse o f lessons, with prac leal hints on Lecturing, e ta  
Kngrqved tn the corresponding st) la  $1.

TH E  H ISTO RY OF SHORT-HAND, bom the system o f 
Cicero down to the inveuilou of Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents,

T H E  PH O NO GR APH IC  R E lD K R , by Pitmar. A  pro
gressive series of reading exerc sea A useful work fur 
evtry Pnonographic student. 25 cents.

THi£ SECOND PH O NO GRAPH IC READER. 25ern ta

PHONOGRAPH 10 COPY-BOOK, or ruled paper, for the 
use of Phonographic aiudenia 12 eeua

TH E  PH O NO GR APH IC  T E A C H E R ; being an Inductive 
Exp. si ion of P . onogrspby, intended a- a school book, 
and to aff »M complete snd thorough inrtruction to those 
who have not the asst-tance of an oral teacher. By W eb
ster. Price, prepaid by mail, 45 ceuts.

T H E  R EPO RTER S M ANU AL. A complete e x p o s 'lta  
o f the Rep* rting St) le of Phot ography. W ith lllaa- 
trattve exercises. By Graham. 50 oen s.

NE W  M ANNRBS BOOK, printed in Pnnn araphy. Con
taining valuable extracts. Compiledi>yPitman. TSeenta

PH O N E TIC  Pu IM E R , each letter illustrated with a p icture 
sugg silv, o f its sound. 25 cents.

T R A N S IT IO N  READER, or a course o f Inductive B o- 
mantc Read mg Lessons. For th- ns* of Pnone to Readers 
in learning to read Romantcally. 25 cents.

B IOGRAPHIES OF TH E  PRESID ENTS, in Phooetfc*. 
Paper covers, 85 eta.

GOLD PENS, manuf icture-1 expressly for Phoongmphera. 
B> st quality sent post-paid by mall for $2 50.
W beu single oopl a o f these works -re wanted, the am ount, 

in p Ttage sratnp*, sm all« hange, or hank noWs, may De in 
closed in a leiter and s ml to the Publishers, who w ill for
ward the books prepaid by return o f the f ir s t  m a il .

£3F~ A ll leturs should be p.svpald, and addreseed na 
folio a s : F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

808 Broadway, New  Y o rk .  
[Name the Post-office, Coun’y, ghd Slate.]

F a m i l y  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e . S o m e
o f the most charming specimens o f Family L r r rx n s  nrw 
to be found in H ow  to W bite. 44 From Herbert at C o lle g e  
to his Mother”  is worth the price o f the book. O n ly  80 
cents, or in handsome muslin binding, 5 ) cents.
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T o  Y o u n g  M e n . T h e  R a h -
W A T  Rt'pu'dinan says that H ow  to W rite m should be in 
the hands o f every yonng man in our country, aye, and 
young woman too.”

S o m e t h i n g  N e w — P l a y s  a n d
IN STRU CTIO N ! !  C A LK IN S ’ OAM K8  A T  WORDS, 
for Home Amusement, teaching Spelling, Beading, the 
Meaning and Use of Words, and Composition.

Calkins’ G amks at Words consist o f a set of 980 
letters, Including capitals, small letters, figures, and punciu- 
atiou marks, the numbers o f tarb corresponding with the 
proportion ot their use in the formation o f words, put up 
id s strong box, and sccoropauled with a little nook of 
Dir atone. These letters are printed on both sides o f thick 
colored pasteboard, and m ally varnished to preserve them 
from soiling.

T he phi mart objvct of these games ts nrarRuonoH 
The form of plays has been given for tbe purpose o f mak
ing tbe exercise so attractive that children will engage In 
them .as cbeerfally and earnestly as they do in their ordin
ary amusements Nor are the; adapted only to children 
who have not learned to read—they are •uffl.-.ientiy varied 
to be soluble for boys and girls who are studying geog
raphy, biausry, grammar, and o imposition.

A box of these letters, or u Games at W ords,”  Is worth 
ten times as much ss any book, in teaehlog a child reeding 
and spelling; besides, they furnish a most eoterulning and 
Instructive amnsetnent for children who have already 
learned to read. Ev< ry family should have one.

Price $1, on receipt o f which the Games will be sent by 
mall, postage paid.

FO W LE R  AND W ELLS, 806 Broadway. New York.

C o m p o s i t i o n . It i s  o n e  o p  t h e
beat manuals o f Composition and Letter W riting with which 
we are acquainted.— Z*stun Daily Chronicle, H ow  to 
W rite. Price 80 cents.

A  T i m e  t o  S a v e  M o n e y , a n d  t h e
W A T  TO SAV E  IT.—Sixteen years' experience in tbe 
D-guerr^an and Photographic business will enable the snb- 
scrloer to make

CASH PURCHASES
for bis C rrespouden's so ss to save them a large per-oenW 
age, and he therefore offers bis services U> tbe Datnerresn 
and Pbot-graphic AnUu In the purchase and forwardmg o f 
all kinds of merchandise applicable to their business. He 
will al*<» receive cash orders Tor purchasing and forwarding 
every description o f MERCHANDISE, Books,.aod Peri
odicals. He la also prepared to execute every description of 

PHOTOGRAPHIC P R IN T IN G  
and Copying at proes (bv the 100) lower than ever before 
ex.rated. H still publishes the PIIO TO O R a PH IC  AND  
F IN E  ART -JOURNAL, beaml'allyiluistnted with twmty- 
four photograph i* pic ures. at only F ivr Dollars m year. 
Alan a seomd edition, wllhonl illustration*, at Tw o  Dollars 
a year. T im  is the largest, handsomeat, and cheapest w.-rk 
of b* k nd published In ih- world.

PHO TOGBa PHIC  BOOKS, of tvery auth-.r, on hand, or 
procured to order.

Several entirely new articles for Photographers' use. All 
kinds or Book aod Job Piloting executed at tbe lowest 
rates.

Send fo r  one o f my C ircular* for furtbsr Information. 
They are worth reaoing.

Ho orde+* attended to util-*e accompanied by the ca*K
H. H. SN R LLIN G , Publisher and General Oommhsion 

Ag<~nt, 93 At 95 Imaue Street. N i w York.
Hootmber. 1857.

T h e  Y o u n g  L a d i e s  a l l  w r i t e
Letters to Parents, Brothers, Sisters, Friends, and some
times to Lovers, and to insure correctness, elegance, and 
the proper forms, they all send for H ow  to W rite. Price 
80 cents In paper covers; in muslin, 50 cents.

S e l p h o ’s  A n g l e s e y  L e g
with Patent Elastio Anatomical Joints, Pat
ented March 6.1856. Als >, SELPHO’S AR
T IF IC IA L  IIA N D , which is so arranged 
th.it iho wearer can open and shat the An
gers, grasp, etc. Fuaher information ou 
application at 94 Spring Street, New York.

“  L e t  t h e  H e a r t  S p e a k ”  w h e n
yon write Leva L etters, so How to W rits say8. It gives 
full directions and some charming examples.

H o w  t o  E a t .
T H E  E C O nOMY OF FOOD: or what shall ws r a t ; 
being ns An L- s :o ti for Rich and Pocr, inti tding th. st ry o f 

ONE DIM E A D A Y .
Showing h .w \wes earntd; *nd how 'twas spent; and how 
five months it f e '. By Solon Robinson, o ' the Now York 
Tribune offi e.

Price lo  eents prepaid by mall. Address 
FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

G e o r g e  A. P r i n c e  &  Co.’s I m *
psotrd Mslodrons.—The oldest establishment In tbe Uni
ted States, employing two hundred men. and finishing eighty 
Instruments p* r week. About eighteen thousand of oar 
MELODEON8 have been finished, and are now in use.

Oar latest improvement oonsls's ot the P A T E N T  D I
V ID E D  SW E LL, and all our Melodrons hereafter will be 
tarnished with this attachment, w ithout centra charge.

W e shall dispose o f d o  rights to other makers to nse Ibis 
sw ell; hence, It can only be obtained by purchasing Instru
ments o f our manufacture.

W e have on file a large number of h tiers from the best 
Judges o f Music In the omintry, which »p. ak In flattering 
terms o f the excellence o f our MHodeons, and which we 
will be happy to show on application.

Our Instruments have received the First P remium wher
ever exhibited In competition with others.

Orders promptly
GEORGE A. PR INC E  A  C O , PufMo,

Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fuiton Street, New York.

G r o w n  G e n t l e m e n . T h e r e
are many “  grown gentlemen”  whose education has been 
neglected, that will find Invaluable assistance in the hints 
and directions o f this little mannaL— Tribune. H ow  to 
W rite. Price 80 cents.

P i a n o s , M e l o d e o n s , O r g a n s ,
ETC., ETC

Thn Subscriber has for yeva  been engaged in the pur
chase and sate o f Piano*, Harps, Me oaeons. Ou>far*, 
Organs, Music, e*e., and being a practical m usician, has

g  v.-n entire satisfaction. He bays directly from  the man
ufacturer*, and is thereby relit ved from ta-av> reuts and 
otb* r expenses. Every iusirumen' sold by him receives hts 
personal &<t nllon, and Is guaranteed not only ms to quality, 
but as being cheaper than it can be procured at any whole
sale bouse la America. A prtn’ed Hal of prices accompa
nied by the most unquestionable references, will be sent, 
free of postage, to all pari* o f the worM. < n application to 

JAWE9 M. KD SKY.
July 12L 56 John Street, New York.

“  How I  W IS H  I  CO U LD  W R IT E
FO R T H E  PA PE R S  I”  Then send for H ow  to W rite, 
which has special directions for writers for the Press.

V a l u a b l e  B o o k s  ! ! — P u b l i s h -
rd by D IXSM ORE A  CO . 9 Spruce Street, New Yoik. 
Railroa l aud Steam Navigation

G U ID E  A N D  ROUTE BOOK.
Tbe old pioneer, establishei in 1850. 238 pages, with a 

fl .e Map, 25 cents.
" T hirtt Milrs Around N ew T ore”  contains Just the in- 

f  rroauoa every stranger who *i*it* the metntp lie  — tit re-

Suire, v lt , all about the public places oi resort in and ar<>nnd 
fee York, and how io find them with Mau o f the C iry. aad 

a m iniature Map q f Thirty M  ice around, showing all me 
various Railways aud their Stations, also 1 000 place*, and 
h<»w to find them, *Uh a Complete Steamboat Directot-y. 
Pri«*e 12 oenta.

T ricks and Tram  or N «w  Y ork City , beano fully tllua- 
tra ed, wnl soou appear, t ontrmtm.— Peter FunkShop«; 
Pati-ut Safe Swindlrrs; Pickpockets; Garroters; Gamblers, 
eta, etc. Pr-ce 10 ceuts.

S y r i n g e s .— T h e  b e s t  s y r i n g e s ,
atd fferent prices. The practic d value r f  here inarwnt-nls 
la becoming understood, and no famdy rhould be wlihoui 
one. W e tarnish with each Instrument an Illustrated 
M anual o f instructions, prepared by Dr. T rall, givlug 
complete directions for Its nse.

The prices of the best syringes, sent by mstl, po-tage 
pre-paid, are from $8 5» t »  $4 00. Address FO W LE R  
A N D  W E LL*, 8"8 Broadway, New Yoik .

L o o k i n g - G l a s s e s , P i c t u r e
FRAMES. Ountry trade supplied. Nos. 8S8. 890, snd 892 
Greenwich S r^et, ooroer of beach Street, N- w York.
1 yr. HORACE Y. SIGLER.

C o u n t r y '  B o o k s e l l e r s  w h o
have not obtained a supply o f n ow  to W rite, n o w  to 
T alk , How to Behave, or H ow  to po Business, should 
order them at once. They can be obtained separately, or 
bound in one large handsome volume.

T h e  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  A l m a n a c ,
for 1853. Illustrated, is n**w ready. Prlc® 6 cent*. For sale 
by FO W LE R  AND W E L L S ,*N a . 808 Broadw-y. New  
YorR : No. 142 Washington rttr« si, mmmod ; No. 922 Chest
nut Street, Philnde phis; snd t»y all Newsmen.

lit  valuable contents rb nld secure it a place in every fam
ily. Th. re are 88 • nxravings, including ti:« Nume* o f tbo 
Organs; What Is Phrenology ; The Homan Brain; Lemuel 
O. W hite: Howell 0 **l»b: Samuel C«»;t; Tw o Path* ot L ife ; 
H«»ra<-e Mann: H- m y A. W ise; Anna Cora Mowatt; El sh* 
K . Kane: McKira tbe Murderer, and Norcmas the Victim ; 
Eb.-nexer Me lam : Intellect and Idl*cy ; Ansou Buriingnme; 
Cyrus W. Field; Pmf. Morse; Rnberi J. W alker; Era»tos 
Palmer; Cnrrt-r Bell, and G**n. W iliam  W alts '. Capital 
lixenease*, with desert p Jon*, are given, end the whole beau
tifully prio>ed. Every famdy, and every store, sh^p, f*o- 
lory, office, hotel, s>up, snd st* amer should be supplied with 
a copy. Agents, booksellers, and newsmen may sell hun
dreds and thousands. Get a copy. Only 6 cents.

G r e a t  L o s s e s  a s  w e l l  a s  f r e -
Q U ENT and vexatious Dolays are caused by obscure, 
bungling, or awkward L rttek W riting. The perusal o f 
H ow  to W rite, which costs only 80 cents, would save 
money and temper.

I m p o r t a n t  t o  I n v e n t o r s .— P a t -
ENT O FFICE DEPARTM ENT.— We transact at this office 
all kinds of business oonoected with procuring Patents, 
‘dtber in this country or in any o ‘ the European State a

Having seOQred the atd of the best Patent Attorneys knows 
*»► the public, both in EugUnj snd on the continent o f Eu
rope, we are able *o afford the beet o f belittles for obtaining 
PaWuts lu foreign onontr.ee.

The Solicitor wbo has charge of our Patent Office Depart
ment, has for tbe past ehthi >ear» been successfully engaged 
m obtaining pattni* for Inventions, and dnnng tbe later 
portloo of that time has devoted particular attention to eon- 
(ee>ed cases.

Tbe business of this Office will be stnrtly oonfldeDttaL 
No charg«e will be made for exammail.ms of new Inven
tions: mv. ntors may conanlt ns ss to the novelty and pat
entability o f their Improvements, and reoelve oar report, by 
describing their inventions to as, and loolostng a stamp to 
orepay tbe return letter.

Communications b> letter in reference lo Inventions, 
Patents, or Pnteni Law, promptly attended to.

FO W LER AND  W ELLS. 808 Broadway, New York.

“ N o t  a  ‘ L e p i t s r - W r i t e r ’  o f
the common sort, by any means, but a sensible, interesting, 
and usctal bsok.”— V*e p tperr.

f
T H E  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  B u s t ,
deolgoed especially for Learners; sh<»wli gthe 
exact I *cat" n o f ad the O'gai.s o f ih.« Brain, 
fully developed, »b ich  win enable ever/ one 
t*> S'ud, tbe science without an lustracor. It 
may be (racked and sent with n  foiy by ex
press, « r  as Height (<i«.t by mail), to any part 
of »he world. Price, includli g box lor pack
ing, only $L 85.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS.

“ This Is one of the moat ingen oos inventions o f the age. 
A  cast made of Plaster of Paris, the six* ot the human head, 
on which the exact l.ioation or etch of the Phrenological 
Organs ts represented, fully developed, with all the civisions 
au l claesifl a *ona Tho«e who c»»n not otnaln the s> rvio»s 
o f a prok ssor may learn. In a verv >hort time, from this 
model head, the whole science o f Phrenology, to f*r as the 
l  cation of the Organs are concerned.’"— N. Y. Daily Sun.

M o d e l s . T h e  B u s in e s s  L e t -
TERS in H ow  to W rite are models.—Pna rie Farmer.

E m p l o y m e n t .— P l e a s a n t  a n d
Profitable.— Young men in every o* lghborbood may have 
healthful, pleasant, aud profitable employment by *n«sgtug 
in the tale o f oor new and valuable books, and can-ass log 
for oor popular Tamil Journals. Our new and useful books 
should be placed within tbe reach of every ftm d y  in  the 
land. Thousands o f copies might be sold where they have 
never yet been introduced. A  few doiisrs—ssy $15 or $25 
—is enough to commence with. Young men, teachers, 
olergymen, traveling agent-, a ll may engage In this good 
enteri rise, with pr« fit to themselves snd great good to 
oth »rs. Onr first class Journals are everywhere popular, 
and canvassers will find h< m well adap ed to the wtnts o f 
the people In every neighborhood. For terms and par
ticulars, address

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 8C8 Bioadway, New  York.
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M R  F O W L E R 'S  L E C T U R E S  O N  P H R E 
N O L O G Y .

[T h e  following notice and resolutions have been 
sent ns for publication.]

On Thursday evening last, at the close o f Mr. 
Fowler’s seventh leoture, a motion was made by 
J. D. Brown, that a committee be appointed for 
the purpose o f drafting resolutions expressive o f 
the regard in whioh the audienoe held Mr. Fow
ler and the subject o f his lectures, when the fol
lowing gentlemen were selected: J. D. Bro w n , 
Kev. J. W. B a il e y , A. H a n n a , 0. 0. Sh u m w a t , 
and J. P a r k e r . On Saturday evening, at the 
dose o f the last lecture, the following were sub
mitted and unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The citizens o f Fulton and vicinity have lis
tened with pleasure and deepening interest to a coarse o f 
lectures on Phrenology by Mr. L . N . F owler, o f the firm 
oT Fowler and W ills , N ew  Tork , in which he has 
demonstrated to our minds, not only the troth o f Phrenol
ogy, but its bearings upon all o f the relations o f life, and 
its utility as applied to the cultivation o f the various pow
ers o f mind morally, physiologically, and intellectually. 
Therefore,

Beeuloed, That from the universe o f truth and wisdom, 
and the progressive tendencies o f mankind, the bounds 
o f knowledge should never be circumscribed, but instead 
should be enlarged as fast as the progressive nature o f 
mind requires amplitude o f action; and that there are no 
channels equaling Phrenology In facilities for acquaint
ing man with himself and his brother man.

Resolved. That we hail in Phrenology the elements o f a 
brighter era, in whioh the harmonious cultivation o f the 
mental powers shall be considered paramount to all other 
objects, and that we would accordingly urge the necessity 
o f its Introduction into our schools, academies, etc., to be 
recognized and taught, even as a basis o f elementary edu
cation.

Rekolsed. That Phrenology clearly points out the nature 
o f man as its basis; and is accompanied by natural evi
dences demonstrative o f its truth and practical utility; 
that it fally recognizes the doctrines o f human accounta
bility and responsibility; that it is o f the greatest practical 
moment to all who would develop in themselves harmo
nious characters; and that, instead o f its leading to infi
delity, as many persons who are Ignorant o f it seem to 
suppose, it fully recognizes the spiritual relations o f man 
to his Maker, and the Immortality o f his souL 

Resolved, That we recognize in the moral bearings o f 
Phrenology a harbinger o f good to the race, and therefore 
commend it to the eandid and truthful investigation o f all 
lovers o f humanity.

Resolved, That Mr. Fow ler’s lectures commend them
selves to our reason by the olearest evidence; that we will 
endeavor to co-operate with him in the dissemination o f 
truths so fraught with promise for the regeneration o f  the 
family o f m an ; and that we hope (Providence permitting) 
to meet with him again under similar circumstances at 
some future day.

Resolved, That the foregoing preamble and resolutions 
be published in the American Phrenological Journal, 
Fulton Putriot, and 0*%osqo Cann y Gasette.

J. D. BBOW N, Chairman o f Committee. 
F ulton, December 18M, 1857.

In  addition to the above, Mr. Stocks moved the 
following reeolation, whioh was unanimously 
adopted:

Resolved, That this committee, with power to add to 
their number, be requested to act as a permanent commit
tee to aid in the spread o f Information on Phrenological 
subjects in this v illage ; and to correspond, as occasion 
may require, with F owlsr and W ells for the promotion 
o f that object

Ca u g h t  a t  L ast.—Gillett, who has so long 
and falsely professed to be our agent, and whom 
many times in the last ten years we have denounced 
as a swindler and lecherous vagabond, is now in 
ja il in Worcester County, Mass., on a charge o f 
bigamy.

A  N E W  P R E M I U M ,

W O R T H  F I F T Y  D O L L A R S  ($ 6 0  0 0 ) .

For the enoouragement of friends, oo-workers, 
and agents, we have concluded to offer as follows: 
To the person who may send ns the largest list of 

i subscribers for the P h ren o lo g ic al  Jo u r n a l , 
between the present time and the first o f May, 
1868, we w ill give

A  H andsome Ca b in e t , 

embracing fo r ty  o f our best Phrenological speci
mens, selected from our large collection—the same 
as those we sell at Tw e n t y -five  Do llars  ; also, 
the worth of

T w e n t y -five  Dollars  in  Books, 

whioh may be selected from our extensive cata
logue, making, in all, a premium worth the hand
some sum o f

F if t y  Dollars .

The above shall be promptly awarded to the suc
cessful party, soon after the first o f next May.

The Ca b in e t  will prove a valuable acquisition 
to any man, and may form the nucleus for a large 
Town, County, State, or National collection, while 
a library worth $26 would grace the book-case, 
and aid to ornament the mind o f any reader. Now 
the question arises, “  Who shall be the happy re
cipient o f these trophies ?”  A  little well-directed 
effort w ill secure them to someone. Reader, what 
say you f  would you like this valuable Ca b in e t , 
and this very handsome L ib r a r y  ?

S P E C I F I C  P R E M I U M S .

F or $60, we w ill send One  Hu nd red  Copies
o f the Phrenological Journal one year, to one or one 
hundred different persons, and $6 in Books published by 
us, as a P remium to those who get up the club.

For |80, forty copies o f the Journal will be sent a year, 
and $8 in our Books.

For $10, twenty copies o f the Journal, and $1 in 
Books.

For $5, ten oopies o f the Journal will be sent one 
year.

For $1, one copy w ill be sent a year.
For $3, a copy o f the Phrenological Journal, a copy 

o f the W atrr-Cure Journal, and a copy o f L ife Illub- 
tratbd (weekly) will be sent for one year to one address.

Clubs, large and small, may be made up o f both Jour
nals, and the premiums will be sent as above. Please 
addross Fowlzr and W ells, SOS Broadway, New  Tork.

De a th  from  a  L eech -b it e — Ex tr ao r d in a 
r y  Case .— A  somewhat singular case has been 
brought under the notioe o f the coroner for West 
Middlesex, London, in whioh a child lost its life 
through excessive hemorrhage resulting from a 
leech-bite. The deceased, Samuel Innes Press, 
had been affected with a severe attack o f bron
chitis, when it  was thought necessary for the 
child's safety to apply leeches to the vicinity o f the 
irritation; and the oonsequence was, that one o f 
the leech-bites bled bo profusely that the poor lit
tle creature shortly after expired from the shock 
to the system occasioned by the great loss o f blood.

M. D. H.— Prof. Morris' Philosophical Gram
mar is out o f prink H e Is revising the work, and it Is 
expected he will bring out a new edition in good time. 
When It shall be issued, w e w ill announce the fact and the 
price.

FOR 1868.
T his Journal Is devoted to the eeleaee « f  human nature. 

It alma to teach man hit powers, duties, and relations: how 
to make the meet o f himself, and thus seoore the highest 
mental and physical well-being.

Practical Phrenology, or how to read character, Self- 
Improvement, Home Education, Government, Selection of 
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E U G E N E  S U E .
PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER AND  BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER.

Eugene Sue , whose reputation as an author 
was achieved and maintained by his prinoipal 
works, the “  Mysteries of Paris”  and “  The 
Wandering Jew,”  is an interesting subject for 
phrenological investigation. His daguerreotype 
likeness, from which our engraving is made, 
shows several remarkable peculiarities. The most 
oasnal observer w ill notice the great width o f the 
head from ear to ear, and the great predom
inance in size o f the lower part, drawing a line 
aoross over the eyes and so aronnd the head, over 
that portion which lies above this line.

A ll the organs o f the animal propensities were 
large, and having very large Language and an 
enormous development o f the observing or per- 
oeptive organs, he was enabled to describe with 
more vigor and clearness the snbjeots which were 
adapted to his organization and tone of mind than 
almost any other w rite r; bat it  would be utterly 
impossible for snoh a head as his to comprehend 
or depict the qualities o f a high and holy char
acter, such as may be found in the writings o f 
Soott, Dickens, Mary Howitt, and others whose 
moral development is conspicuous.

The base o f this head, as a whole, is large, 
while the middle is moderate and the top small. 
The temperament was strong and vigorous, com
bining toughness and iron endurance; and when 
his imagination and his passions were aroused, he 
was able to endure hard mental labor for days 
together without scarcely any repose. Such an 
organization is not affected so readily or inju
riously by stimulants as one like Cowper, Joseph
C. Neal, Poe, or Fanny Forrester.

That Eugene Sue should have been popular 
with the middle and lower olasses of Paris w ill not 
be a matter o f wonder when it  is considered that his 
strong intellectual powers were those which per
tain mainly to physical things, and gave him such 
a masterly power o f description that he was ena
bled to bring material things to the comprehen
sion o f his readers more vividly than almost any 
other writer. How wide between the eyes, indi
cative o f large Form ! What a heavy arching o f 
the brow, and how wide the head from side to 
side through this region ! all indicative o f im
mense perceptive organs; henoe his vivid con
ception o f material things, and his remarkable 
power o f description! His Language was large 
enongh to furnish the requisite facility o f ex
pression, and his Ideality, instead of being exalt
ed to act with the moral sentiments to give a 
pure and elevated imagination, acted chiefly with 
the lower or animal faculties, and was also low 
down in the head, so that his beauty o f style a l
ways had a material basis.

He could descant eloquently on the luscious 
charms o f form, and on the fascinating graces o f 
motion— the splendor of color, the beauties o f ar
rangement and deooration; in short, everything 
having physioal characteristics he was master of.

Should a person, having high moral and relig
ions susceptibilities, read his works, he would in
stantly perceive a lack of almost everything be
longing to a high and holy life, and that there are 
strings in the mental harp which it was not in his 
power to reach, and from which, consequently, he 
could never call forth their tones.

He had immense Destructiveness and Comb&t- 
ivenees; hence the bitter sarcasm and the dr&mat-

P O R T R A I T  O P  E U G E N E  S U E .

ic power with which he imbued his characters. 
Persons reading his works get excitement and 
culture o f their lower faculties, but they oan 
hardly hope to become better by any excitement 
o f their higher faculties; hence his works are 
sought by those whose lower faculties prevail, 
and who, o f all others, are least qualified to 
resist their deleterious influence on their minds 
and feelings.

His immense dramatic power oonsisted in his 
ability to combine more characters and keep 
them all at work, in his stories, and to infuse 
into them almost superhuman energy, malevo
lence or meanness, or whatever trait he wished to 
endow them with, except those that were refined, 
and high, and noble; and hence it is that the 
reader’s mind is enohanted and kept at the work 
until it is completed. This power was imparted 
to him through his great Constructiveness, imag
ination, and immense peroeptives.

When the mental developments o f authors are 
understood, and their works compared with and 
judged by this standard, the publio w ill know 
better than at present what books are calculated 
to elevate and what to depress the character of 
the reader. No phrenologist, certainly, seeing 
such a head as this, would ever ask for one o f his 
works to put into ths hands o f a pure-minded 
yonth; and it may be doubted whether a man o f 
ripe judgment and mature experience could oome
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in contact with such a vigorous, practical intel
lect, under the dominion o f such passions as find 
expression in his books, without serious perver
sion. Yet his works have a kind of fierce fascina
tion, and one can hardly lay them aside until 
they are finished. But this is owing almost 
wholly to his unsurpassed power of description. 
We venture to assert that no man, with an ave
rage development o f the moral sentiments, ever 
fe lt himself elevated, refined, or improved on 
rising from the perusal o f one o f Eugene Sue's 
books.

BIOGEAPHT.

Eugene Suk ought to be well understood by 
everybody who has read, or who may propose to 
read, one o f his works, because when a book is 
drawn forth from the inner nature o f the man 
himself not less really than the web o f the spider 
is from its body, no man should read until he has 
a general idea o f the man an introduction to 
whose acquaintance is to be made by the book. 
Thousands have gnashed their teeth in rage or 
wept over the fierce accounts o f suffering depicted 
by Sue, who, had they known his character, 
would have saved their time, and have avoided 
the feverish sympathy awakened by his morbid 
pictures o f the passions.

The Tribune , in announcing the death of Eu
gene Sue, said o f him :

He was not a man to be followed to his last 
home with earnest funeral commendation. His 
character lacked that force o f principle essential 
to unity o f purpose and a consistent career. Pro
fessing an ardent love o f humanity, he was the 
most self-indulgent of mortals. His vehement 
diatribes against the selfishness and luxury o f the 
age date from an abode which reflected the 
splendors o f Sardanapalus. Devoted to the cause 
o f the people, his habits were those of a voluptu
ary and an aristocrat He was the son of a cele
brated surgeon who won distinction in the army 
of Napoleon during the Russian campaign. He 
was born in Paris, December 10,1804, and at his 
baptism the Empress Josephine and the Prince 
Eugene Beauharnais officiated as sponsors. Hav
ing completed his preparatory education, he fo l
lowed the example of his father and entered the 
army as surgeon, in which capacity he served in 
Spain in 1822, and was present at the storming 
o f Cadis and the capture of Trocardero and Tarina. 
The next year he entered into the naval service, 
and made several voyages to the West Indies. In 
1827 he went to Greece, and was present at the 
battle o f Navarino. He then withdrew from the 
service and devoted himself for a time to the 
study o f painting, especially marine pieces. His 
first novel, written at the solicitations o f his 
friends, to embody his experience o f travel in a 
book, was called “  Kernoch the Pirate.’* I t  met 
with moderate success, and encouraged him to 
make further experiments with his pen. “  Atar 
Gull”  appeared in 1831, and the “  Salamander”  
in 1832. He then turned his hand to history, 
and wrote an account of the French navy under 
Louis X IV ., which was published in five volumes 
in 1835 and 1837. A fter an interval of about six 
years, during which he wrote several popular 
fictions, his famous “  Mysteries of Paris”  was is
sued from the press, and at once gave him a high 
rank among French novelists. The “  Wandering 
Jew,”  which was published in 1845, produced a

profound impression, was widely read, and trans
lated in several languages. This was followed by 
other works in the same vein, with decided social
istic tendencies. In consequence, he was eleoted 
by the Democratic Socialist party in 1851 to the 
National Assembly, where he did not much dis
tinguish himself. For his part in the affair of 
December, 1851, he was banished from the coun
try, and resided for some in Italy. His death 
took place on the 3d o f  August* at the age o f  

fifty -tw o years and eight months.
From the Heralds  account o f him, we extract 

the following pungent paragraphs:
Young Eugene was brought up to his father's 

business; but having as a youth a hankering 
after adventure and foreign travel, his father ob
tained for him a commission as assistant surgeon 
on board a French frigate, in which he made sev
eral voyages, acquiring muoh o f the local knowl
edge which he has since displayed in his novels.

A t his father’s death young Sue oame into his 
fortune, and resigned his post in the navy to 
spend i t  Facilities for spending money being 
very great at Paris, he contrived to run through 
the whole in a marvelously short space o f time, 
and found himself at about thirty a ruined gentle
man, with some knowledge o f medicine, a slight 
taste for letters, and unoommon aptitudes for 
expending money and enjoying life.

He tried, it  seems, to practice medicine at 
Paris ; but, as was to be expected, the experiment 
was unsuccessful. He had neither the habits nor 
the reputation necessary to obtain clients. A fter 
a brief essay, he then resorted to his pen for a 
means o f subsistence, and beoame connected, in a 
subordinate oapacity, with one or more o f the 
myriads o f journals which Paris produces.

The “ Mysteries df Paris”  was an enormous 
success among the poorer classes o f France; was 
rapidly translated into every language in Europe. 
It  was followed by the “  Wandering Jew,”  which 
was quite as successful, and made the author 
worm friends among the rouge and anti-church 
party.

This was the summit o f Sue's fame and success 
as an author.

O f late years, he fancied that he was a poli
tician, and got himself elected to the National 
Assembly. He acted with the Montagne, and 
professed radical socialism. But he was a com
paratively insignificant speaker and politician; 
and the only honor he ever earned was a decree 
o f exile from the Emperor. His socialism, indeed, 
though dangerous in a plaoe like Paris, was so im
practicable as to be harmless enough elsewhere, 
or, in the long run, even there.

As an author and a novelist, Sue occupies the 
very opposite ground to that which is taken by 
the great English novelists o f the day, Dickens 
and Thackery. His delight is in depicting hor
rible scenes of vice, corruption, and crime. His 
men are monsters, his women impossible lusus 
natures, his principles unsafe and frequently im
moral. Though there is an effort in his books to 
make virtue triumph in the end, it is so labored, 
virtue is so slow and stupid, and vice so delightful 
and attractive, that no person o f average taste 
could hesitate for a moment between the two. 
He taught, in fact, elaborately, the esthetics of 
vice, in its various shapes; and commingling with 
this a political and social code of ethics which

could not but be radically destructive to any 
country which adopted it, he made himself, in all 
probability, the most pernioious French writer of 
the present day. No modern romancist— not even 
excepting Paul de Kock— has done so much harm 
to the operative classes in France as Eugene Sue.

In this country his books were never very suc
cessful ; and now they sell no more than they de
serve. His death is not likely to revive their 
interest.

Q U A L I T Y  O F  S T R U C T U R E .

P e r h a p s  the most formidable objection to Phre
nology, and the one most difficult to meet in a satis
factory manner is, that large, well-shaped beads 
are not always certain indications o f correspond
ing greatness o f talent, and that moderate-sized 
heads frequently manifest, on the oontrary, more 
ability than some o f la rger size. I t  is admitted 
that such is the fact, but the reasons why this is 
so, it  is the object o f this article to explain.

There is one great, leading popular error in 
reference to Phrenology, indulged even by many 
o f its friends , notwithstanding the long-continued 
efforts of its teachers to remove it. I t  is that the 
practitioner, in his readings o f character, takes 
into consideration only the size and shape o f the 
head. This is a great mistake, and leads to more 
hostility to the science, perhaps, than all other 
objections combined. I f  the objection were found
ed in truth, it would, indeed, be wholly unanswer
able. But this is mere street Phrenology, and 
has done incalculable mischief to the cause o f 
truth. And I  am by no means certain that some 
phrenologists themselves have not unintentionally 
contributed to this false impression. They do not 
dwell with sufficient emphasis upon the import
ance o f quality o f  structure.

It  is everywhere matter o f observation that 
large heads, with organs handsomely arranged 
and distributed, are found upon the shoulders of 
weak-minded men, and that beads o f moderate 
size are as frequently found upon the shoulders of 
persons o f a fair degree of practical ability. Such 
cases are instanced by skeptics and opposers as 
triumphant refutations o f the claims o f this sci
ence to truth, taking it  as granted that size and 
shape are a ll and the only  considerations that 
guide the phrenologist, whereas, in such cases, a 
more important item than either is le ft entirely 
out o f the account—to wit, quality o f  structure.

And here the experienced practical phrenolo
gist has an almost infinite advantage over the 
mere superficial observer. Size and shape almost 
everybody, with a little  experience, can judge o f 
with tolerable accuracy. But to judge properly 
o f quality o f organization, by far the most im
portant and significant sign of character, requires 
long years o f the most patient and critical obser
vation. In this business, the phrenologist himself, 
through along professional life, is constantly mak
ing advanoes. And it is fundam ental to correot 
judgment of character. Quality , quite as muoh 
as quantity , and even much more, is an element 
of capacity in everything with which the human 
mind is acquainted in the physical universe. This 
proposition will be admitted by every man who 
knows any thing. But how few can judge with 
anything like critical accuracy of the quality o f 
the human organization.
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Perhaps the reader carries a watch in his pocket 
not oyer an inch and a half in diameter, nor oyer 
three quarters o f an inch in thickness, that keeps 
as good time as the town-clock, larger than ten 
thousand such watches. The watch is an exhi
bition o f the very perfection of delicacy in me
chanical skill, while the clock is coarse, clumsy, 
and ponderous, made to run in spite o f wind and 
rain and storm and dust, and takes the full 
strength of a man to wind it up. A  green bass
wood walking-stick may be as large as a rod of 
iron, but not of a twentieth part its strength.

There is almost as much difference between the 
quality o f  structure, o f one human being and an
other, as between the little delicate watch and the 
ponderous machinery of a huge town-clock, or be
tween the finest silk or satin and the coarsest 
hemp or pea straw.

In idiotic retreats we often find large and eyen 
fair shaped heads, but never united with a fine, 
delicate, compact, intellectual organization.

This quality o f organization, more than any 
other, is the great consideration not to be oyer- 
looked or misapprehended, in pronouncing upon 
character. And here, I  repeat, the inexperienced, 
superficial observer is wholly at fault. He is 
utterly incapable of the requisite discrimination, 
and hence pronounces erroneous judgment. Nor 
can he be taught in a day, a week, a month, or 
even a year. The lawyer, the clergyman, and 
even the physician, is slow to comprehend it. A ll 
may admit the importance o f quality, and even 
fancy that they can detect it. But they can not, 
without much more experience than one in thou
sands have had. The more I  lecture, and prac
tice Phrenology, the more I  learn the importance 
o f these discriminations, and the more I  find my
self capable o f making them.

The cabinetmaker, the jeweler, the merchant, 
and even the blacksmith, oan well understand 
this principle o f quality  with reference to his 
wares, and well he knows it takes years o f patient 
observation to become competent to criticise with 
certainty. Quantity is comparatively easily as
certained, but quality  much more difficult. Yet 
in reference to the human organization, how many 
thousands give hasty decisions adverse to the pre
tensions o f Phrenology, judging simply from size 
and shape o f the organs!

The little child, or even the man o f mature age, 
may be deceived with regard to the genuineness o f 
what appears to his eye to be a piece o f gold or 
silver coin, or a true bank-note— may take a 
counterfeit— but not so the teller or cashier o f the 
bank. He readily discriminates the quality  in 
each individual case. And the more experience 
he has, the less likely he is to be imposed upon. 
I t  requires a degree o f skill quite beyond that of 
the mere tyro in money matters to detect the 
fraud. The spurious coin or bank-note may ap
pear to the eye o f the superficial observer to be 
precisely like the genuine, laid by its side, and 
the critic's eye onlydeteots the difference. So 
there may be twin brothers, born of the same 
mother, rocked in the same cradle, sheltered by 
the same roof, kneeling at the same altar, taught 
by the same teachers, surrounded by the same 
scenery, with heads precisely the same size and 
shape, yet one may be a wise man and the other a 
fool. “ And here is a grand failure,'' the opposer 
o f Phrenology would say. But not so after all.

The wise man has perfection, and the fool unper
fection , of structure. A  great ship or steamer, 
even a model as to size and shape, may be most 
unseaworthy, while a small one, on the other 
hand, may triumphantly outride the winds and 
the storm.

The tailor detects faults in cloths, where the 
blaoksmith would fa il— the blacksmith in a horse
shoe, where the tailor would fa i l ; the jeweler sees 
faults or merits in a watch, where the cabinet
maker would fail, and the cabinetmaker in a sofa 
or set o f chairs, where the jeweler would fa i l ; the 
dealer in horses sees faults in a horse, where the 
dealer in butter and cheese would fail, and the 
dealer in butter and cheese in his articles, where 
the horse-jockey would fail. So that the phre
nologist instantly detects qualities of organization 
which would entirely escape the attention of the 
cunning and skillful in other pursuits. And 
again I  say that quality much more than quantity 
enstamps value and capacity upon everything 
with which the human mind is acquainted.

It  is not the purpose of this article to point out 
the specific physiological conditions that respec
tively give weakness or strength, activity, vivacity, 
sluggishness or indolence, brightness or dulness, 
to body or mind, but to suggest to the reader the 
importance of their consideration.

In the borough of Erie, Pa., I  once examined 
the head o f a young man of eighteen, that meas
ured twenty-three inches around it horizontally, 
and over which the organs were most beautifully, 
I  had almost said classically, distributed; he had 
not spoken a word when I  unhesitatingly pro
nounced him incapable of taking care o f himself. 
The verdict was indorsed by several who were 
present, and knew him well. But, asked one 
man present, a physician, “  What fault can you 
find with the size and shape o f that head ?”  The 
answer was, “  N one whatever.”  “  Your examin
ation is faultless,”  said he, “ but where is the 
fault in the subject ?”  Said I,  “  His organisation 
is coarse as a brush heap!" Had this consider
ation been overlooked, I  would almost have pro
nounced him a modern Demosthenes or Cicero.

Recently, in company with a lawyer, two clergy
men, and a physician, I  visited an idiotio asylum. 
In that institution there were several inmates 
whose heads, for size and shape, would not suffer 
in comparison with those o f the professional gen
tlemen present, or with the overseers who governed 
them. Yet these idiots could not count their 
thumbs and fingers! I t  was difficult (though I  
succeeded somewhat) to make my professional at
tendants understand what my eye instantly de
tected— the glaring physiological imperfections—  
the qualities of organization. Some o f them had 
heads altogether too large fbr their vital organs; 
others, chests too small for the digestive organs; 
and others still, overgrown with an encumbrance 
o f  fat, the floodwood o f the system. But gener
ally there was a stupidity of organization that 
seemed to almost identify them as belonging to 
the vegetable kingdom! The overseers are under
taking to improve their minds, without first en
deavoring to improve the conditions of the physical 
system! When w ill our pseudo-philosophers 
learn that the conditions o f the physical system 
determine the capacity o f man's intellectual and 
moral nature ? When w ill they learn the needful 
lesson that, to doctor the immortal mind properly,

they must reach it in this life, through the mortal 
body? When this proposition is fully compre
hended in all its length and breadth, in all its 
overwhelming importance, a foundation will be 
laid that will revolutionize the treatment o f the 
idiot and the maniac. *

T H U  P H R E N O L O G Y 1 O F  N A T IO N S .

SECOND SERIES— ICO. 1.

1. I t  can never be sufficiently regretted that 
the first man— the Adam of human kind, or o f 
each species o f men, i f  there be many— did not 
leave the lineaments of his face and form traced 
in some imperishable monument o f rock ; or, i f  he 
did do so, that some subsequent catastrophe has 
swept the monument and its history from the 
reach of his successors. Lives are spent now in 
investigating and controverting upon a fact 
which, had we but a few touches from the first o f 
our kind authenticated, would cover the nations 
with a flood o f light, put in our hands the key to 
history, and enable us to speculate with more 
force and probability concerning man’s destiny 
on the earth.

I f  the races o f men are species o f men, there is 
no end to the consequences o f the principle. Some 
one speoies must be expected finally to predom
inate ; duties ioithin a speoies must be o f differ
ent kind and force from duties between unlike 
species. There are impassable lines o f distinc
tion, immutable degrees o f capability; perhaps 
here souls, and there none; and so on. I f  man is 
everywhere one; i f  the umbilical cords o f ages o f 
offspring connect all, o f whatever color or clime, 
back in direct lines to a single parent stock, mak
ing all individuals and tribes but so many leaves, 
branches, and offshoots from the one trunk that 
stood, first o f all, preparatory to the putting forth 
of the great banyan tree o f nations^ then the con
sequences, the capacities, the laws and duties are 
wholly different, and so dear that we need not 
stop to indicate them.

Scores and thousands, among the learned as 
well as the unlearned, are fu lly convinced o f the 
truth o f diversity o f men. Quite as many, among 
those equally erudite or equally unlettered, are 
as fully convinced o f the truth o f the unity  o f 
men. Here is a direct, palpable, and most mo
mentous issue. Could the first man, or the first 
men, but have foreseen the interest that toe in the 
year o f grace 1868 feel in the frets touching his 
or their being, would they not have striven to re
lieve our anxiety ? But thick clouds, impenetra
ble to the eye of researoh, and but too feebly 
lighted by reason, hang over the pristine ages o f 
man.

2. That no positive monuments remain o f those 
early ages does not, we think, militate against our 
view, that humanity began with being human, not 
bestial, nor vegetable. The arts o f intercourse 
and self-preservation must have first forced them
selves upon the mind, and the law o f death had to 
be learned before the necessity o f monuments could 
suggest itself. But all rude peoples have their 
monumental history; although, it  is true, they 
must also first have learned what monuments w ill 
prove most durable, and how to make impressions 
upon such materials. And since no object for a 
revelation of such knowledge suggests itself, we
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most suppose it to hare been learned by trial and 
experience— a work that would require at least 
some generations. Thus, however much we may 
regret the oblivion in which our first parents al
lowed themselyes to be^ hopelessly buried, we at 
least learn why they must hare done so; and we 
must submit accordingly. But even i f  the first 
o f our kind had le ft us mementoes o f themselyes, 
the physical convulsions of six or sixty thousand 
years would probably have effaced them.

O f such convulsions, particularly o f a wide
spread and devouring flood, all ancient and rude 
peoples seem to preserve traditionary recollection. 
We shall see presently what fanoy and reason, the 
only lights left us, oan do toward restoring the 
primeval or Adamic human type.

8. But before turning to this, what are we to 
expect to find ? A  patriarch, say one class of rea- 
soners, the father of the humanity that girdles a 
whole p lanet; a prototype, from whose physical 
and mental features all human forms now exist
ing are derivable and actually derived.

On the opposite hand, Buffon tells us man is 
made up of six varieties, Kant says fo u r , Hunter 
seven, Blumenbach J ive ; but Desmoulins says of 
sixteen species, and Jacquinot o f three species— 
the Caucasian, Mongolian, and Negro—a division 
in which Nott and Gliddon apparently ooincide; 
while Morton classes humanity in tioenty-two 
fam ilies, and Luke Burke in sixty-three races, 
twenty-eight o f which are intellectual, and th irty- 
five physioal types or tribes. Nott and Gliddon 
tell us, moreover, that ethnology was no new sci
ence before the time o f Moses; in proof of whioh, 
they delineate four types o f men taken from 
Egyptian monuments of that early day. They 
think, too, that the dissimilarity o f races aug
ments* instead o f disappearing, as we asoend the 
stream o f time toward its souroe, and that types, 
originally distinct, are all the while becoming 
amalgamated. Not very consistent does this view 
seem with physiology or ordinary experience; but 
o f it  we have spoken on a previous occasion.

If* as we go up the stream o f time* man is to 
be found growing more diverse, why did not the 
Egyptian sculptors delineate more than four hu
man types ? And what monuments, dating even 
before the Pyramids, give the proof required o f 
this augmenting diversity? Our authors give 
none; and we suspect they penned this conclu
sion in a moment o f enthusiasm. A t least,'it is a 
pity, as we struggle up the steep rapids o f time* 
and peer eagerly into the fogs o f forgetfulness, we 
oan not know beforehand whether in our search 
we are, with Jacquinot, to look for three firs t 
p a irs ; or with Desmoulins, for sixteen ;  or wheth
er, with Burke, we have not taken upon us the 
task o f restoring to the grasp o f the senses and o f 
science not less than sixty-three Adams, and as 
many Eves, the numerous, unlike, and unassim- 
liable originators o f as many diverse souls, capac
ities, a$d destinies; yet somehow, strangely, all 
wrapped up in a not very various* and by no 
means unamalgamable corporeal frame-work.

4. What has fanoy, or, we should rather say, 
the ideal and creative element in mind, done to
ward saving for us this problem ? Great and 
true poets have seldom or never given to man an 
origin from diverse and distinct stooks. There is 

i in the notion something wholly averse to the

spirit and tendencies of true poetry, which are 
always toward brotherhood, and in their essence 
quite allied to revelation. The testimony of mu
sical creativeness we can not so much rely on, be
cause the grandest musical composition is wholly 
a product o f Christian ages and peoples; but it is 
evident that such creations have their sympathy 
and vitality wholly in the atmosphere o f the en
nobling belief in human unity. They celebrate 
and inspire no other view o f our nature. Mythol- 
o g y -th e  mythic, traditionary, tale-loving creduli
ty of childhood and o f simple ages o f the world, for 
mythology is nothing more than this— enlisting 
Sculpture and Painting in her service, gives but a 
single account o f this question; the archaeolo
gists, with the sculptors and poets, unite in cele
brating one father and mother o f mankind— one 
fountain— one stream— one common ocean the 
final receptacle; and this, according to those au
thorities, sums up the history o f the race. I f  sci
ence wholly discards such testimony, drawn from 
the higher intuitions of the mind, and in its mo
ments o f most unselfish action, science may yet 
have to learn that she does so because she is as 
yet too litera lly  Baconian, too circumspectly nar
row, too'much tied to the revelations o f the eyes, 
to be in the highest and best sense acceptable and 
true.

6. But i f  we ask for what the arts, guided by 
creative fancy, have done to restore to us the lost 
idea o f the first man, we shall be somewhat disap
pointed with the result. Michael Angelo’s and 
Raphaers ancients are too much like the men 
with whom the great painters daily talked and 
dined; and the features o f most o f their Adams

and Eves could readily be matched by faces that 
one meets— and Anglo-American faces, too— in 
his daily walks.

Michael Angelo’s picture, the Creation, is a re
markable conception, but we can not think it be
trays remarkable study of man, o f antiquity, or 
of nature. This picture, a part of which is shown 
in fig. 1, represents Adam as just created, as one 
may infer from the fact that he is nude* reclining 
languidly on a knoll-side, and holding out his 
hand toward the extended finger o f the chief 
figure in a group hovering near the earth; 
The latter personage, having features o f which 
those of the new-created man are a reproduction, 
though acoompanied in him with the beard, and 
the grave and collected expression that shows ma
turity, while the new-made man has only an in
fancy o f being, this personage, we say, is evi
dently the Creator. The artist has departed 
from the literal description o f his subject. The

position o f the hands, and the expectant look of 
the reclining form, show that the idea o f “  breath
ing into bis nostrils the breath o f life,”  has been 
dispensed with. Adam is shown as possessing 
physical l i fe ; and the approximation o f the Crea
tor’s hand to his, inevitably suggests the idea o f a 
communication o f the soul or spirit by a kind o f 
electrical discharge or transfer -an aotion which, 
it  is well known, first induces a recipient and at- 
trahent state in the body approached by the 
charged or electric substance, and then imparts 
o f its own force to the mass thus prepared for its 
reception.

The conception, then, is strking and admira
ble ; but not so the truth to nature. This Adam 
o f Angelo’s has not a primitive head. I t  is not 
the head of an Asiatic or Mongolian; it shows no 
promise o f features o f the Jewish, Tartar, or Hin
doo races. I t  is very far removed from those of 
the Assyrian or Egyptian, or other early nations 
allied to these. I f  the fall o f man— that is, the 
declension and degradation of tribes and peoples 
has been a fact following some time after the in
troduction o f man upon the earth ; i f  man was 
made at the first in God’s image, and hence en
dowed with a high rather than a low organiza
tion, as we have been led to believe, then so far 
this representation is very well. But it bestows 
too much. It  has given to the first man classic 
features and expression, making him a compound 
o f the Roman and the Greek in their days o f cul
tivation.

6 . Now, however excellent may have been the 
physical and corporeal organization o f the first o f 
human kind, it  is evident that he had no cul

ture, no acquir
ed knowledge or 
mental aotivity; 
that he was in 
no respect de
veloped. But we 
pronounce the 
head, given by 
Angelo above, a 
developed head. 
There is a prom
inence of percep
tive power, and 
a fair exhibition 
o f reflective, that 

are beyond the reach of the infancy o f an indi
vidual, and hence o f the infancy of a race. Grant
ed that the head o f Adam should not show the 
besotted savage, because such a one is the fruit of 
a fatal but real culture; nor the brute, because 
that is in oonfiiot with our idea o f the essential 
human nature; nor the idiot, because that would 
falsify the wonderful intelligence that has grown 
with the lapse of ages in his progeny; yet it  is en
tirely fair and necessary to conclude that it should 
exhibit only the due capacity for education, for in
telligence, for virtue, and not the results o f expe
rience, thought* and labor. This head is not very 
high in the anterior coronal region. Its radical 
fault is too great depth or projection forward o f the 
ear, and too much forehead in proportion to the 
free for the in fan t o f  a race, whose development* 
after it has received from the gift o f creation its 
capabilities, oomes only by aotion and efforts. Let 
it not be objected that man was created in the di-

Flg. 1.—Adam, rsox Angelo’s P icture or tub Creation.
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Tine image; had this been absolutely true, man 
must have been but a second deity,and the possess
or, from the first, of omniscience and perfection.

7. We haye quite as great fault toj find with 
Miohael Angelo's portraiture o f our first parents 
after the expulsion from Paradise. See fig. 2, in

Fig. 2.—Adam and Era aftee the F all . 

whieh the heads o f these two figures are shown. 
The posture due to shame and grie f at the loss 
they hare incurred is very favorable for showing 
the anterior and coronal developments. The fea
tures and heads are both distinctly Grecian ; or, 
rather, the substance of them was probably suggest
ed by Italian heads among the painter's own ac
quaintance, while the manner of them was polished 
and refined by his study of Grecian models. They 
are such heads as one might expect to find among 
the learned and polite circles of a modern c ity ; but 
not the simple, untutored, inexperienced expres
sions which those two sole faces, as the history 
has it, outside the gates o f Paradise, alone in the 
world, and with all knowledge yet to be acquired 
from the first, should have shown. The facial 
angle in this male head is larger than the average 
o f even cultivated nations of the present day, and 
quite approaches that o f the Greek ideals. There 
is vastly too much reflective depth, breadth, and 
sharpness. Such a brain would ill befit the 
world’s Adam. So much reflective power con
ferred where there were no amassed stores of 
kuowledge to act upon, would but idly gnaw upon 
itself, and tend to weakness or insanity. In the 
female head, we do not find the same marked de
velopment o f reasoning power; in fact, the fore
head would be very Fig. 8.
well, did we not notice _ 
its depth in front of the j 
ear, and the consequent- I 
ly  large facial angle.

8. The same artist 
has, however, given us 
another view o f the first 
pair, which in some
points atones for the errors we have pointed out. 
In the order o f time, the pieture from which the 
heads shown in fig. 3 are taken, precedes that 
last given. Here Adam and Eve are at the tree, 
listening to the tempter. The features o f both 
are indicative o f immaturity; o f capacity rather 
than its evolution; of a readiness of observation, 
without depth or comprehensiveness o f reasoning; 
o f a simple credulity, untaught by experience; of 
the germs, rather than the realisation or the 
fruits o f knowledge and wisdom; o f physical, 
predominating over mental activ ity ; in fine, of 
the infantile manhood and womanhood o f our kind. 
To the heads o f Adam given by Raphael, how
ever, similar objections to those we have brought 
against the first two here shown must be raised. 
They are too mature— too like the men among 
whom the artist moved, and those o f whom he 

A  read in history and studied in art. 
r fS  9. Much has been said o f the wonderful power

Adam and Eve at  the 
Tees.

o f the oryctologist, by which, from a single fossil 
bone, he restores the whole animal to which it 
formerly belonged, and that not anatomically 
only, but in its habits and- mode of life, its 
preferences and pursuits. So far as this power 
is actually possessed, it  is truly wonderful; 
but the more candid among zoologists are be
ginning to admit that the fact has Fig 4- 
been strained a point or tw o; that 
it is a truth, slightly exaggerat
ed. A  given single bone, dug up 
among a mass o f shells, may be 
that o f a reptile or o f a fish ; and 
until some o f its congeners be Adam.
found, the profoundest anatomist may be puzzled 
with it. Were it not that the traces left o f the 
mentality o f the first man are— almost like the 
single joint from the skeleton o f the reptile— too 
slender a basis for deduction, we might hope that 
some analytical mind, starting, not as the paint
ers have done from pure fancy, but from historical 
records, might yet restore to us the intellectual 
anatomy, the facial expression and cranial devel
opment of the father and mother o f all living.

But i f  we attempt to reproduce the human 
origin by tracing back, step by step, its succeed
ing phasds, the work and the uncertainty would 
prove endless; and i f  we go to the Hebrew Bible, 
or to the Bibles o f all nations, the biographical 
traces— the facts o f personality— are extremely 
scanty and imperfect. O f the psychical activity 
o f the first man, we learn little more by perusing 
the Hebrew Scriptures, than that he at first tilled 
a garden, and afterward the fields; that he gave 
names to the animal creation; that he wedded, 
and became the father o f sons and daughters; and 
that he received and disobeyed an injunction on 
which his highest welfare and the perfection of 
his development an<j. happiness were made con
tingent. We think the head shown in fig. 3 
agrees very well with such a history. There are 
the large back-head and full base o f brain, giving 
impulses that would, for a moment’s gratification, 
imperil the well-being o f a lifetime and o f a race. 
There is the towering Veneration, which, whether 
normally or not, is but too liable to disappear 
with a people’s infancy— with its age o f myths 
and unquestioning faith. The features show all 
the childish eagerness o f a state of simplicity, ani
mal activity, and desire, as yet untored by the 
sobering lessons o f experience. We are prepared 
to admit that in this head the painter has almost 
fulfilled the demands o f a scientific accuracy, 
and restored to us lineaments which may be re
ceived as having been those o f the first man; 
yet we are not sure but the analysis may here
after be more satisfactorily made.

Take the outlines which this head would have 
i f  divested of the hair, fig. 4, and we shall find 
that, oompared with the neck and trunk to which 
it  belongs, it is decidedly sm a ll; that it is low, 
save in the region o f Veneration; that it  is re
treating; that it  is heavy in the base, and tol
erably so in the ‘■perceptive region; that it  is 
deficient in the region o f the Reflective, Ideal, 
Humane, and Self-appreciating faculties, and 
probably, also, in the regions o f Approbativeness 
and Caution. Yet it could be much more defi
cient in these elements, and still remain essen
tially human; and indeed, still impassably sep

arated from the ape, the orang, or any other 
brute. Compare this head, however, although it 
is only an imagined one, and most probably acci
dental, with modern heads, and especially those 
o f nations advanced in the arts. Such a com
parison, made in view of the principles and views 
now explained, and showing the differences o f cra
nial organization which time may be believed to 
have wrought, w ill be at the least instructive.

In our next we shall speak o f some o f the ear
liest actual delineations of human heads, as found 
upon Egyptian and other monuments o f great 
antiquity, in order, i f  possible, to ascertain to 
what extent these differed from each other, and 
from crania of the present time.

C O N J U G A L  E T IQ U E TTE .

« A  p r e c e d in g  article on this subject showed 
what treatment was due between men and wo
men by virtue o f their sex. This is designed to 
show the special treatment due between hus - 
bands and wives. There is as much a right con
jugal style o f manners as . general; and as right 
general manners win the kindly regards o f our 
fellow-men, and both make us happy in them, and 
them in us, so a right conjugal etiquette perpetu
ally re-enkindles that love sentiment, o f which it 
is but the natural expression; but as wrong be
havior toward others repels them, and engenders 
hatred, so wrong conjugal behavior naturally en
genders disgust and alienation, i f  not downright 
hatred. In  fret, we are disposed to ascribe no 
small part o f the discord and heart-burnings, 
dissatisfactions and positive hatred o f the mar
ried, and no small part o f their infidelities even, 
to wrong etiquette. There is as much a right 
and a wrong in conjugal manners as in agricul
ture or mathematics. And they work out right 
or wrong results as muoh in the on^as the other, 
and these conjugal results are far the most event
ful and serious. L ife itself is hardly a more seri
ous matter, for all of life’s pleasures hang sus
pended thereon. Let a husband’s deportment 
toward his wife be right, and it  w ill win insen
sibly but effectually on her affections, and render 
each more and still more happy in the other; but 
let it  be wrong, and it will, little by little, cool 
down the most ardent love, and generate, instead, 
more and still more disgust and hatred. And we 
solemnly declare it as our deliberate opinion, 
that nine tenths o f all oonjugal disaffeotions are 
caused, not as the parties too generally suppose, 
by their mutual unfitness tor each other, but by 
their wrong treatment o f each other. They un
consciously alienate where they might just as 
well conciliate. We say unconsciously, for neither 
mean wrong, or know exactly what they do that 
is thus wrong. Still, its outworkings are just as 
fatal as i f  they knew and intended the wrong. 
Thus, i f  our fbod is embittered, whether or not 
we know what embitters it, or even that it is em
bittered, its taste is just as bitter for all. So, i f  
it  is flavored with anything delicious, we enjoy 
the flavor just as much as i f  we knew what i t  
was that we relished. A  wife feels  anything, 
right or wrong, in her treatment by her husband, 
and unconsciously likes or dislikes it, just as 
much as i f  she knew in what the right or wrong 
consisted.
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Then, what is right and what wrong in conjugal 
treatment ? The general base o f the treatment 
due between the sexes is the special base of the 
particular treatment due between husbands and 
wives. The general relations o f the male and 
female to each other are exactly similar to those 
o f the particular husband and wife. Indeed, the 
sexes, as a whole, bear the same relations toward 
eaoh other as those borne by the individual hus
band and w ife ; and all this discussion about wo
man’s sphere, rights, etc., are to be debated and 
decided on the platform of those of the perfect wife. 
A  husband should treat his wife exactly as the 
most genteel man should treat the most genteel 
woman— only more so. Let the most thorough
bred gentlemen meet, on railroad, or steamboat, 
or in the polished oirole, a beautiful and perfect 
sample of feminine loveliness, and suppose, as they 
met, ^ high appreciation of the merits o f each 
other should spring up between them, what wou]fl 
be their mutual comportment toward eaoh other ? 
As far as she is the true female, she is pure, 
good, refined, moral, affectionate, and lovely. A ll 
these and all her other excellences he would in
voluntarily peroeive and admire. He would ex
aggerate them, for it  is natural for the sexes to 
m agnify  eaoh other’s excellences. He would nat
urally admire her as almost angelic, and this 
admiration would speak out in living accents in 
a ll his deportment. He would naturally regard 
her as a most sensitive, susceptible being, which 
every true woman is by virtue of her sex, and 
therefore treat her with a corresponding tender
ness, as i f  he must on no account wound her fine 
susceptibilities. Benevolence forbids that one 
human being should give pain to another, exoept 
where a necessity exists. It  further requires that 
we do all we well can to render them happy. 
This being due from one human being to another, 
how much more from a gentleman to a lad y ! A ll 
little attentions to her comfort he would proffer, 
and in so kind a manner that, instead o f making 
her feel indebted to him, she would feel that it 
was he that was obliged for the priv ilege  o f doing. 
Still, she would reoeive them thankfully, and 
very pleasantly. Suppose, further, that a state o f 
love should spring up between them. This love 
would enhance both his appreciation and admira
tion o f her virtues and charms, and o f oourse in
tensify and multiply his gallant attentions to her. 
She would become his idol, and his deportment to 
her would correspond. Not only would he not 
say or do anything to wound her susceptibilities, 
but he would do all in his power to render her 
happy. Whatever excellence his magnifying 
vision could descry in her, he would fully appre
ciate and freely compliment. It  is j  ust as natural 
for man to compliment woman as to breathe. And 
she loves to he complimented as much as he to 
oompliment, and will do all she can to deserve it.

„ But suppose he saw anything he could not ap
prove, he would not reprove. Blame is not a nat
ural expression between the sexes. I f  our beloved 
has a fault, the loving one throws the mantle o f 
charity over it, and tries to hide it  from all other 
eyes— more bo as to husbands and wives. I f  a 
loved husband drinks, even, a loving wife does 
not proclaim his vice, but excuses and apologises 
for it. So of a lbnd husband as to the faults of 
his wife. Nor w ill either tease, or half ridicule, 
or laugh at the other before others. Show me

the conjugal pair either of whom makes fun, ever 
so lightly, o f any foibles of the other, and I  
will show you an imperfect union—a flaw in their 
love.

This precludes all scolding. No two can love, 
yet scold. Yes, there may be some scolding along 
with some affection— a linsey-woolsey mongrel—  
but “ perfect love casteth out”  scolding. The 
two are antipodes, and the more either exists the 
more it supplants the other. Nor would either 
express Combativeness toward the other, or re
sistance, or resentment, or any form of severity. 
But as pure, simple, ever-active love is the great 
base of all their relations, so it is the natural lan
guage o f all their deportment to each other.

Man is naturally more refined in his manners 
when among men than when alone, more yet when 
in the company o f ladies, much more so in that of 
his loved wife. No gentleman is ever coarse or 
vulgar in the company o f ladies, much less the 
fond husband in that o f his wife, nor she in his. 
And yet too often husbands take these liberties as 
i f  privileged  to do so. Nor can anything as thor
oughly disgust a husband as a slatternly dress or 
coarse expression in a wife. And this principle 
applies with double force to the dormitory.

A  good deal o f discussion has transpired as to 
whether it is proper for husbands an4 wives to 
manifest their love for each other before others— 
say in traveling, in company, etc. The majority 
oppose it on the ground that it discovers a sickish 
sentimentalism, while others even aver that it is 
a sure index o f *« curtain lectures.”

The highest conjugal tenderness ought to exist 
between them, and be expressed in a proper man
ner at all times and in all places. Is it not proper 
for the husband to fe e l the utmost tenderness and 
fondness for his wife— to consider her as a precious 
treasure, and the idol of his heart ? Then may 
he not act out this feeling ?

I  once saw this in an old man— and it takes an 
old man to wait on a woman in perfect style. On 
preparing to start for a ride, he first turned the 
horse so as to give his wife the best possible 
opportunity to get into the carriage. Having 
helped her in, he went all around, and tuoked 
in the buffalo robes, as i f  be would close every 
little  crevice where the cold air could gain access; 
and after doing all he could to secure her oom- 
fort, and in that tender, considerate manner, as 
i f  she were his ohoioe jewel, he seated himself and 
drove off. His whole demeanor was tender and 
loving in the extreme. Was not this to be admir
ed as the true conjugal treatment ? And yet his 
grandchildren were half grown. A  wife ought 
to be a husband’s pet, and the idol o f his heart, 
and his manners should correspond. He should 
esteem her as i f  Bhe were almost an angel— as the 
partner o f his joys and sorrows, the mother o f 
his loved children, as lovely and beloved.

Those just married usually manifest frankly 
and freely a great deal o f this cast o f manners. 
Why ? Because they fe e l it. This style o f man
ners is the natural expression or language of that 
love. But their love should increase with years. 
Then should not the natural language o f love in
crease with it ? The husband should be as much 
more gallant to his wife than the ordinary gentle
man to the lady, as he ought to love the most.

And how shall she receive his love proffers ? 
Cordially, thankfully, lovingly. And any atten

tion from him should bring back a smile o f love 
from her. I f  a lady should thank a gentleman 
for his attentions to her comfort, much more a 
wife her husband. Let an anecdote make this 
point:

A t Buffalo, at the first table there— the Ameri
can— a man from Boston, just married, was con
necting his wedding tour with business, and with 
doting fondness seated his wife at table, asked 
what she would have, saw to it  that the servants 
waited on her with alacrity, and was just as at
tentive as needs be. But she received these love 
proffers with a rather cold, unrespondent air. 
No sweet smiles, no “  Thank you,”  or acknowledg
ments, but a passive indifference.

I  met them a few months afterward. He had 
discontinued his attentions. She did not pay for 
them in the coin o f increased affection. That chill
ed his love, and dropped off these love proffers. 
And doubtless to-day she is sighing in secret over 
her husband’s discontinuance o f these attentions, 
and censuring him for being so different now from 
what he was then, throwing all the blame on her. 
And are there no other wives in a like mournful 
mood from a like cause ? I f  a wife wants to be 
loved, she must make herself lovely. She must 
keep up the fires of her husband’s love by those 
thousand little love-signs a doting heart will keep 
constantly devising.

We have shown what a husband’s manner should 
be toward his wife. What should that o f a wife 
be toward her husband ? First, confiding, as i f  
she knew all and could do all, and was worthy o f 
her unlimited confidence. Secondly, that of de
pendence, as i f  “  leaning on the arm o f her be
loved,”  and safe in his protection. Not persistent 
or obstinate, but y ie ld ing; not reproachful, but 
wooing. To throw out her coquettish charms to 
other men, but not to him, is in direct violation o f 
the true conjugal sentiment, and therefore man
ners. So for him to be ever so gallant to other 
ladies, and neglectful o f his wife in company, is 
the height o f ill-mannerly rudeness. I t  tells a 
dark tale o f either neglect or alienation. Nor is 
anything as terribly cutting to a wife’s feelings as 
this. It  will k ill the love o f any woman. To be 
brisk, gay, lively, spruce, talkative, and compli
mentary to other ladies in company, and mum and 
tame when with the wife, is utterly unconjugal in 
point of etiquette, because it  proclaims indiffer
ence. But no matter how mooli decorous gallan
try a husband shows toward other ladies, provided 
he manifests still more to his wife. So wives may 
be as fascinating as they please toward gentlemen 
— may smile ever so sweetly and all that, i f  they 
are only still more smiling and charming toward 
their husbands.

I f  society allowed and encouraged a greater 
latitude in the expression o f conjugal love, there 
would be less infidelity and more conjugality—for 
the suppression o f love deadens its flow.

Having thus given the principles which should 
govern the manners o f husbands and wives toward 
each other, we leave every individual husband and 
wife to devise and carry out the details for them
selves. The simple point, the one governing con
dition, is to fe e l a deep, devoted love sentiment, 
and express that sentiment properly. Yet there 
never can be a right treatment unless love prompts 
it. Let a wife dislike her husband, and her entire 
cast of manners toward him will be abominable.
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Neither he nor she may be able to specify exactly 
wherein, yet it will be perfectly hateful. Her 
minutest look and act w ill be repellant and un
ladylike.

So no man’s behavior toward his wife can be 
genteel any farther than he loves her. Conjugal 
etiquette departs with conjugal love. And that 
husband who dislikes his wife, does not and can 
not treat her with even common civility and po
liteness. He has no idea how hateful his every 
look and manner is toward her. He may try to 
be polite, but w ill make a fool o f it. He w ill 
likely forget to introduce his wife, and i f  he at
tempts, w ill do it awkwardly, as i f  ashamed of 
her. I f  he tries to put on the lion’s skin, he will 
be sure to leave long ears sticking out. Then get 
in  love, ye who want to be c iv il ; and when love 
exists, cultivate the more o f it, ye who would im
prove your conjugal deportment.

Reader, just put these doctrines in practice  for 
a single year. They w ill revolutionize the matri
monial relations of all who do, and always for the 
better.

J A M E S  L .  O R R .
BIOGRAPHY AND  PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

J a m e s  L. O r r , the present Speaker of the House 
o f Representatives in the United States Congress, 
was bom on the 12th o f May, 1822, at Crayton- 
ville, Anderson District, South Carolina. His 
paternal ancestors emigrated from Ireland early 
in the eighteenth century, and settled in Penn
sylvania. His maternal ancestors came over from 
Ireland in 1786. His father, Christopher Orr, 
engaged successfully in mercantile pursuits, and 
thoroughly educated his children, consisting o f 
three sons and two daughters.*

A t an early age the subject of this sketch was 
placed at a country school, and afterward trans
ferred to an academy at Anderson, where he 
commenced the study o f the Latin and Qreek 
languages, assisting his father in the mean time 
in his mercantile operations.

In his eighteenth year he entered the University 
o f Virgin ia to complete his studies, and prepare 
himself for the practice of the law. During the 
first year of his collegiate course his application 
to study was so great that he soon became profi
cient in mental and moral philosophy, political 
economy, logic, rhetoric, belles-lettres, medical 
jurisprudence, and also in the elements o f inter
national and constitutional law. During the rest 
o f his collegiate course his time was devoted ex
clusively to the study of law, Coke upon Littleton 
being his favorite book; and Colonel Orr has often 
declared that his knowledge o f English common 
law was obtained from this profound jurist. In 
1841 he devoted himself to the study of history 
and general literature, and in 1842 entered the 
law office o f Judge Whitner, then solicitor of the 
Western Circuit, and was admitted to the bar in 
May, 1843, then but twenty-one years o f age. 
Early success marked his career as a lawyer, and 
during the first year of his practice he established 
and edited the Anderson Gazette.

* W e are indebted to the National Democratic Review, 
from which we have drawn most o f the following biog
raphy.

Mr. Orr freely intermingled with the people of 
his district, and made himself personally ac
quainted with most o f its citizens. His correct 
deportment, winning manners, and affable address 
made him a general favorite, and secured him An 
unbounded popularity. In 1844, when only 
twenty- two years of age, he was elected a mem
ber o f the Legislature of South Carolina, having 
received a higher vote than any man in the State, 
and that, too, in a district which had cast a Whig 
vote in 1840. He made a most arduous and active 
canvass, discussing the leading issues which ex
isted at that time between the Whig and Demo
cratic parties. This contest established his repu
tation as an effective popular speaker, and at the 
next election he was again returned to the Legis
lature without serious opposition.

His career in the Legislature was distinguished 
by sound sense, a discriminating judgment, and 
an honesty o f purpose. During his first term in 
the Legislature he made his celebrated speech in 
opposition to what was known as the Bluffton 
Movement, which was designed to commit South 
Carolina again to a nullification o f the tariff o f 
184J. This speech gave Mr. Orr a high rank as 
a debater, and made him one of the leading mem
bers e f the body. He was an earnest and ener
getic advocate of giving the election of presiden
tial electors to the people of South Carolina, and 
delivered an able and powerful speech in favor of 
the change. The bill was carried in the House, 
where population is represented, and defeated in 
the Senate, where unequal territorial area alone 
secures representation. He thus, at the outset o f 
his career, in spite o f usage and deep-rooted 
prejudices, became the unflinching advoeate o f 
popular rights.

He advocated also a liberal and enlarged sys
tem of internal improvements through the aid of 
the State, and a general reform of the free-school 
policy.

Mr. Orr became a candidate for Congress in 
1848, and was opposed by a gentleman of undoubt
ed talent, o f great reputation as a lawyer, and of 
considerable experience in political affairs, having 
been for many years a member o f both Houses o f 
the State Legislature. Both candidates were 
Democrats, and the contest turned on personal 
popularity alone. The contest was one o f more 
than ordinary interest and activity, and rival 
candidates used every honorable exertion to tri
umph. Mr. Orr was elected by 700 majority.

From that period to the present time Mr. Orr 
has been re-elected to Congress without opposition, 
and has enjoyed in an eminent degree the esteem 
and confidence o f his constituents.

He took his seat at the opening o f the Thirty- 
first Congress, and found himself surrounded by 
an array o f talent equal to any which has ever 
graced the halls of our national Legislature. The 
Senate then contained Calhoun, Clay, Webster, 
Cass, Douglass, Rusk, Benton, and others o f high 
renown. In the House were Winthrop, Toombs, 
Stephens, McDowell, Bayly, Kaufman, and other 
gentlemen of distinguished ability. Mr. Orr, 
with becoming modesty, troubled the House but 
seldom during this Congress, his principal speech 
being upon the agitation of the slavery question 
and its dangerous tendency, i f  continued, against 
the perpetuity o f the national union.

Mr. Orr opposed the series o f congressional

measures known as the “  Compromise Measures," 
and on his return home in March, 1851, found a 
formidable party organised in favor o f .South 
Carolina seceding alone from the Union. A  con
stitutional convention had been called by the 
Legislature, and delegates thereto elected, a large 
majority of whom were pledged to vote in favor 
of secession. Mr. Orr originally advised against 
the call for the convention, contending that i f  a 
wrong had been done the South, the whole South, 
and not South Carolina alone, should redress it. 
He boldly proclaimed his opposition to the seces
sion policy, although his own congressional dis
trict had elected a secession delegation to the 
convention. He warned his people earnestly and 
eloquently against the disastrous policy they pro
posed to adopt. He admitted the righ t o f the 
State to secede from the Union, believing it to be 
the highest attribute o f sovereignty, and the only 
effectual shield of State rights against the despotism 
o f consolidation. The seoessionists were defeated 
by 8,000 majority against them in the State. Very 
few public men have evinced more true courage 
and determination than did Mr. Orr in this con
test. Had his political career here closed, the 
glory of this triumph would have gilded his 
name, in American history, and challenged the 
admiration o f every true lover o f the Union.

During the Thirty-first Congress, Mr. Orr was 
a member of the Committee on Publio Land, and 
as such advocated and established the policy 
whioh has since been steadily followed, o f grant
ing public lands in aid o f the construction o f ra il
roads.

A t the second session o f the Thirty-second Con
gress, Mr. Orr was for the first time called upon 
to preside as chairman o f the Committee o f the 
Whole on the State o f the Union, and surprised 
the House by his familiarity with parliamentary 
rules, by the promptness and correctness o f his 
decisions on points o f order, and by the gopd or
der he maintained. A fter that he was frequently 
called to the chair when the House went into 
committee.

On the assembling o f the Thirty-third Congress, 
Mr. Orr was appointed Chairman o f the Commit
tee on Indian Affairs, in which position he did 
much toward reforming the Indian policy o f the 
country. He aimed to domesticate the red men 
by granting to eaoh head o f a family a quarter 
section o f land, making the same inalienable and 
exempt from sale under execution. He advocated 
the payment o f Indian annuities in agricultural 
instruments and other articles for their comfort 
in lieu o f money, and a total abrogation o f their 
tribal organisation. In  a bill reported by Mr. 
Orr, and whioh became a law, this policy was ap
plied to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, and the experiment is working ad
mirably.

When the tide o f “  Know Nothingism”  was 
sweeping over the oountry, Mr. Orr was among 
the first who ventured to stem the torrent and 
stay its course. By invitation, he visited Phila
delphia on the 4th July, 1854, in company with 
Senator Douglass and others, and addressed the 
assembled masses in “  Independence Square." 
His speeoh was listened to by delighted thou
sands; and when he opened his batteries upon 
this new organization, he excited the highest en
thusiasm. He delivered other able and influen-
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tial speeches on the same subject in various sec
tions o f the Union.

Mr. Orr oo-operated cordially with the friends 
o f the Kaasas-Nebraska Bill in securing the suc
cess o f that measure, establishing thereby, as he 
believed, the great principle of “  Non-interven- 
tion by Congress’* in the legislation o f the terri
tories.

During the protracted contest for Speaker o f the 
House o f Representatives, for the Thirty-fourth 
Congress, which resulted in the eleotion o f Mr. 
Banks, Mr. Orr was put forward as the Demo
cratic leader, after Colonel Richardson had with
drawn, and received the vote o f his party during 
many balloting*. During the two sessions of 
this Congress Mr. Orr took an active part in all 
important legislation, and was called to preside 
very frequently over the Committee o f the Whole 
House on the State of the Union. So ample was 
the satisfaction given by him as a presiding 
officer, that at the close o f the last session o f Con
gress he was indicated by every one as likely to 
sucoeed to the Speakership. The same tone was 
exhibited by the newspaper press of the whole 
oountry. No one questioned the fact, that James 
L. Orr would be the Speaker o f the Thirty-fourth 
Congress, to which he had already been re-elected, 
should he live to take his seat. The only name 
brought forward as a candidate in serious opposi
tion to Mr. Orr was that o f Mr. John S. Phelps, of 
Missouri.

We have very briefly glanced at Mr. Orr’s 
political career. The congressional debates, since

he became a member o f the National Legislature, 
furnish the completeet portraiture o f his char
acter as a statesman. He is a ready and fluent 
debater, and always speaks direotiy to the ques
tion before the House. In principle he is a strict 
constructionist o f the Constitution, in theory and 
practice a States’ rights man, and withal a rigid 
economist. His votes exhibit his independence in 
doing what he oonceives to be right—his oppo
nents do honor to the purity of his private char
acter.

Mr. Orr enjoys a high professional reputation 
as a lawyer, and devotes much o f his time, dur
ing the recesses of Congress, to the active duties 
o f his profession. Notwithstanding the heavy 
and almost unceasing pressure upon his time, in 
his political and professional duties, he has de
livered many addresses before the various literary 
and other societies o f the country. He delivered 
the Anniversary Oration at Erskine College in 
1846; in 1861 an oration at Meroer University of 
Georgia; and in 1865 the Anniversary Oration at 
Furman University o f South Carolina, on the Ad
vantages of the University System of Education. 
He likewise delivered the inaugural address at 
the opening of the new hall o f the South Carolina 
Institute of Charleston. In  speaking o f this ad
dress the N ation a l Inte lligencer o f Washington 
says: “  It  confirms the good opinion we had 
formed of his sound judgment, and frank, inde
pendent course in Congress.”

Mr. Orr is stout and athletic, exhibiting the 
vigor of matured manhood combined with strik

ing personal appearance. Rind and courteous, 
his intercourse with his fellow-men w ill always 
inorease the number o f his friends.

As a presiding officer he has few superiors. 
Ever the friend o f right, he never hesitates in de
termined opposition to wrong. Guided by prtn- 
ciple, he is always consistent. True to the Con
stitution, he is never false to his constituents.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

M b. Or r  has a predominance o f the vital 
temperament, which is indicated by the largeness 
of his chest, the tallness o f his faoe, the plump
ness o f his muscles, and his general stoutness of 
build and breadth o f organization. This gives 
health, warmth, enthusiasm, power o f endurance, 
and those qualities o f body which sustain the 
brain, and thereby give to the mind zeal, oordi- 
ality, and earnestness o f action. He has a fair 
amount o f the motive or bilious temperament, 
whioh gives toughness, power, and hardihood; 
and he has enough o f the mental temperament to 
give clearness o f mind and a studious disposition. 
He bears the marks o f sound health and a strong 
constitution, and o f having inherited these excel
lent qualities from a long-lived ancestry.

By observing the form o f his head it w ill be 
seen that he is largely developed over the eyes. 
This is the region of the perceptive intellect, and 
in this case indicates unusual practical talent, 
readiness o f mind, and ability to gather informa
tion, and to take dear, scientific, practical, and 
business views o f life. The middle portion o f his 
forehead is also large, which shows an excellent 
memory of details, particulars, similar cases, his
torical reminiscences, and whatever has transpired 
in his own experience. He carries in his mind 
more o f the knowledge which he has gained by 
reading and experience, and can bring it to bear 
on the point in question with more readiness and 
foroe, than ninety-nine men in a hundred who are 
in public life. The upper part o f his forehead is 
only about tall, showing less o f the abstract and 
profound, philosophical and speculative; hence 
he is less inclined to indulge his mind in problem
atical premises and theoretical speculations and 
to argue on abstract questions, than he is to take 
general views, and to regard subjects in their 
practical aspects. He possesses the qualities for 
a historian, and these talents avail him as a 
lawyer and politician, and give him that ready 
business capacity for which, in Congress, he is so 
distinguished. As Speaker o f the House, he re
quires to remember all the phases and points o f 
parliamentary la w ; to hold in continual readiness 
the usages and customs of a deliberative body, 
and also to be able to see all the windings and 
complications which, in the process of legislation, 
arise from various questions and motions which 
come before the House. This form of forehead 
is also seen in Henry Clay, John Quinoy Adams, 
Silas Wright, and others who have been dis
tinguished for their practical talent, command o f 
details, yu l power to use all their knowledge on 
the spur o f the moment, and to the best advan
tage.

Had Mr. Orr devoted himself to soience, in
stead of to law and legislation, he would have 
distinguished himself as an investigator, h teach
er, and demonstrator. He has a fine development 
of the organ of Language, as seen in the fullness
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and prominence o f the eye. This gives him great 
readiness of speech, while his intellectual faculties 
are so developed as to enable him to arrange all 
his ideas and to clothe his faots and prepare them 
for fitting expression. His temperament gives 
him the requisite emotion for an orator. The top- 
head, especially through the region o f Benevo
lence and Veneration, rises high, giving him 
considerable religious sentiment, kindness o f 
character, and politeness o f disposition.

He has large Firmness— a strong will, great 
desire to finish what he begins, and a disposition 
to drive through difficulties. The more opposi
tion he meets the more it seems to fortify his 
mind to grapple with it. More especially i f  he 
feels confident that his course is right, and that 
time will sanction it.

His side-head is fully developed, showing fair 
mechanioal talent, desire for property, power to be 
reserved and restrain his feelings, prudence, cir
cumspection, energy, courage, and efficiency.

He has strong social affections— finds it very 
easy to make friends, and to show himself bland, 
cordial, and affeotionate, not only toward men, 
but toward children and woman. In  his own 
social circle, where he feels that he is not watched 
by critical eyes, his manners are very open, frank, 
and undisguised.

He has large Self-Esteem; but his veneration 
and friendship modify its actions and soften its 
natural austerity. He is rarely repulsive or 
domineering, still he is dignified— has a just sense 
o f his own character, and is determined to com
mand respect. His Approbativeness being large, 
induces a pretty active regard for public approval 
and a desire to stand high in the estimation of 
all, more especially those whose character and 
experience give value to their opinions. He will 
do and suffer muoh to maintain his honor. He is 
laborious, consecutive, and thorough— is anxious 
to understand and to know the bearings and uses 
o f everything. Very little escapes his attention 
anywhere, and this sharp observation is pre-emi
nently evinoed wherever he has care and author
ity. He systematises his thoughts and actions ; 
arranges his ideas and all his business in such a 
way as to do a vast amount o f labor with but very 
little  friction. We seldom meet with a head in 
whioh is oombined so much strength and self-poised 
energy—so much steadiness of purpose and prac
tical judgment, with so much enthusiasm and 
frankness. He rarely loses his mental balance 
from extra heat o f passion and emotion, and never 
becomes tame, or prosy, or uninteresting in his 
style o f speaking. He is pre eminently a valu
able public man on account of his knowledge, his 
industry, and his practical talent.

F R A N K  L E S L I E .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND  BIOGSAPHT.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

This is a marked organization, having some 
very strong and some weak points. His physiology 
gives great susceptibility, an unusual amount of 
vital power, abundance and warmth of arterial 
blood, ardor of mind and love of excitement, con
nected with so much of the mental temperament 
as to give intensity and clearness, as well as quiok- 
ness of mental action. The muscular system is

fairly developed, but not so strong as to be a lead
ing condition o f the body; hence he should be 
characterized more for brilliancy and display o f 
mind than for great physical stamina. He has 
such an amount o f vitality as sustains him most 
admirably in his efforts.

His brain is o f rather large size, giving him 
comprehensiveness o f mind, and ability to grasp 
the whole subject and master it without much 
difficulty.

His phrenological developments indicate capac
ity to enjoy himself in a variety o f ways, or to 
suit himself to great changes of circumstances or 
business. One decided feature o f character is 
that o f enthusiasm, whole-souledness, great ardor 
and earnestness of mind, and a kind of spirituality

or sentimental fern that enables him to magnify his 
thoughts, embellish his ideas, and to take suoh 
liberal views o f subjects as to anticipate future 
results, and feel the full force o f tbe whole at onoe. 
He is very intuitive—knows all be does know at a 
glance—will grasp a new business in which he 
has no experience, and proceed in it with about 
the same clearness and rapidity as in one to which 
he is already accustomed. He reads character 
and motives intuitively. He has a strong reason
ing mind— is original, inventive, critical, analyt
ical, and descriptive. He has ability to organize 
business, to calculate, estimate, and make up a 
general plan of action, and.with culture or prac
tice would be good in figures or mathematics 
His perceptive organs generally are full, and have
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a fair yet not a controlling influence. Hie com
mand of language is rather good; his m^nory of 
business transactions, of association o f ideas, is 
clear and retentive, but his chief strength of 
memory relates to principles and the general sub
stance of a subject. He enjoys mirth and excite
ment, has good powers of imitation, is particularly 
fond o f the sublime, grand, and imposing in Na
ture, and is well qualified to appreciate subjects 
that are on a large soale.

Another feature of his character is ingenuity, 
contrivance, dexterity, skill, versatility, and power 
to devise ways and means. This faculty, in con
junction with his temperament and tone of mind, 
gives great range o f action and fine artistic taste. 
He has rather an excess o f Benevolence, giving 
unusual sympathy, generous-heartedness, and the 
disposition to “  live and let live.”

A ll the moral organs appear to be favorably de
veloped, and i f  exercised according to their natu
ral strength they would give him a high tone o f 
morality, and general consistency o f purpose and 
conduot. He loves to contemplate subjects discon
nected from the physical—is decidedly hopefhl, 
sanguine, and fond of experimenting.

He has a very great degree o f perseverance and 
determination o f mind after he has once settled 
upon any purpose or plan, but is not so quick to 
decide what to do, as he is sure to carry out his 
purposes when formed.

He is lacking in dignity and self-love, pride, 
haughtiness, and capacity to command and con
trol others by the exercise of authority, but is 
ambitious, very mindful o f reputation and suc
cess, and can not bear to be outdone. He is very 
familiar and affable, and has great personal influ
ence over his friends when in their company. He 
also has caution, forethought, and general appre
hensiveness as to the result of undertakings, yet 
hopeful of success. He is frank, open-hearted, 
candid, liberal in his feelings, and more truly 
natural in his life than men usually are.

He values money only as a means to gratify his 
wants and accomplish his ends. He is apt to 
consult his wishes and the wants o f his friends at 
the expense of his purse. He is not well adapted 
to the financiering department o f business, be
cause he does not love money well enough to con
fine his mind to the dull drudgery of financiering.

He has a good appetite, relishes his food highly, 
and enjoys it whether it is plain or otherwise.

He is not combative, contentious, or given to 
litigation, but his executiveness, force, spirit, and 
resistance to aggression shows heroism i f  he or his 
friends are assailed. -

His social affections center on woman. He may 
be judicious in the manifestation o f his love, but 
he is ardent and passionate, and i f  he were an 
idle man he would be too much inclined to con
centrate his mind on woman. He may love his 
own children, but has not much patience with 
ohildren generally. He is not very much at
tached to persons promiscuously, but selects his 
friends, and is devoted to them.

He is adapted to change and a versatile life, 
and can carry more details and cares in his mind 
than most persons can.

He derives the tone o f his mind from his 
mother, and with his temperament he is more 
susceptible, enthusiastic, imaginative, sympa

thetic, genial, sentimental, original, ingenious, 
neat, tasteful, cautious, loving, and luxurious 
than he is rigid, courageous, patient, dignified or 
bold, proud or positive, in his character.

BIOGRAPH V.
There is, probably, no name more widely 

known throughout the United States than that o f 
the subject of our present sketch. Wherever 
periodical literature finds its way, the name o f 
Frank Leslie is as familiar as “  household words.'* 
This wide-spread celebrity has been achieved by 
unflagging industry and unfaltering perseverance 
in the endeavor to supply the popular wants, and 
in doing so to aim at popularizing art by placing 
it in a cheap form before all classes o f the people. 
Frank Leslie's specialty is illustrated publica
tions. This specialty is the natural result of his 
early predileotions, o f his later studies, and o f 
his maturer consideration.

When a mere child he evinced a decided passion 
for cutting and carving wood in grotesque and 
curious designs, and engravings seemed to pos
sess more attractions for him than they did for 
children in general. The smallest accidental cir
cumstances in early life frequently decide our 
whole course in the future, and so it  was in the 
oase of Frank Leslie. It  so happened that on his 
way to school he had always to pass and repass 
silversmith’s shop, and he was unconsciously, but 
irresistibly, attracted to gaze into the window 
where the men were engaged in engraving letters 
and designs upon various articles o f silver and 
gold. Many an hour that should have been de
voted to the school-room was thus spent, and 
judging by after-results they were not unprofit- 
ably spent, for in those hours the impulses which 
were to become stronger and stronger until they 
formed the life-object, were first warmed into 
being. Nothing connected with the subject 
escaped his observation. He marked the tools 
that were used and the manner of using them, 
and he did not rest until he had obtained suf
ficient o f the graver’s instruments to commence 
operations on his own account. This was accom
plished at the cost of many youthful enjoyments, 
for it was only by hoarding his pocket-money that 
he at last acquired the treasures he so longed for. 
His first essays were rough, o f course, but they 
displayed a genius for the art, and his strides and 
advances were rapid and decided. He had to 
work out all the difficulties himself, but every 
evening’s labor gave him increased freedom of 
manipulation, and at last he achieved a cut o f a 
well-known public building, with the execution 
o f which he felt satisfied. He showed it to some 
of his school-mates, and at length the master o f 
the school saw it. I t  bo happened that the master 
had been born within sight o f the building in 
question, and was familiar with every part o f it. 
He pronounced the engraving accurate and excel
lent, and predicted high eminence for the young 
artist, and gave him warm encouragement, advice, 
and assistance. From that moment young Leslie 
adopted wood-engraving as a profession, and after 
the usual struggles attendant upon the first steps 
in life, he achieved a reputation and a position 
which enabled him, when scarcely twenty years 
o f age, to start an engraving establishment o f his 
own. Frank Leslie, at this period o f his life, was 
not only one o f the first engravers of the time, but

he was a far-seeing man o f business, and fe lt  a 
lively conviction that in America there was a 
wide field for the engraver’s art, which could be 
profitably worked and cultivated, and determined 
to undertake the speculation as soon as the tim e 
was ripe and the circumstances favorable.

No man possesses a more thorough and practi
cal knowledge o f engraving than Frank Leslie. 
He has been connected with most of the illustrat
ed papers in the oountry, commencing with G lea 
son's P ic to r ia l. When Barnum started his illus
trated paper in connection with the Beaches, Leslie  
was treated with to superintend the engraving d e 
partment.

Mr. Barnum had such entire confidence in the 
ability o f Frank Leslie, in his particular depart
ment, that he offered to add $20,000 to the 
$20,000 already invested in the paper, i f  the sole 
charge was given into Mr. Leslie’s hands. The 
offer was not accepted, and the failure o f the 
paper is a matter o f history.

To Frank Leslie we are indebted for the present 
perfection to which the method is brought o f  
printing from wood-cuts upon a cylinder press. 
The usual method was to pile layer upon layer o f  
paper until the requisite thickness and hardness 
was obtained, which was literally working in the 
dark ; the new system introduced a hard material 
at once for overlays, obviating the usual great 
waste both o f time and paper. The old method 
was slow and inadequate, and he alone compre
hended the new system; and all those who are now 
remarkable for excellence in printing from wood- 
cuts by the new system have learned the art in  
his employ.

A fter the failure o f Barnum*s Illustrated  
Pa per , Frank Leslie commenced publishing on 
his own account. The first work he issued was 
Frank Leslie's Gazette o f  Fashion, and it was 
conceded on all sides that no similar journal in 
toe world could oompete with it in the variety 
and suitableness of its matter, and the exquisite 
execution and recherche style of its engravings. 
Shortly afterward he published the N ew  York 
Journal, which he bought when its circulation 
was at a very low ebb, and putting the life of his 
enterprise into it, speedily raised its circulation 
to a profitable point. Then came Frank Leslies 
Illustrated Newspaper, which is now in the third 
year of its existence, and is an example of that 
ability and industry o f which we have spoken, in 
the engravings with which it abounds and in the 
rapidity with which the events o f to-day are illus
trated in its pages to-morrow.

The latest publication o f Frank Leslie is his 
great Fam ily  M agazine, with which he has in
corporated the Gazette o f  Fashion. The new 
Fam ily M agazine  has met with a success more 
rapid and remarkable than any o f his preceding 
works, and has attained a circulation in a few 
months for which other magazines have toiled for 
years.

There can not be a doubt but that wood-engrav
ing has received a wonderful impulse from the 
personal exertions and enterprise of Frank Leslie, 
and that it owes much to his skill and judgment. 
He was the first publisher in America, or, perhaps, 
in the world, that maintained a full engraving es
tablishment for his own publications alone; and 
yet so large and so constant is the demand created
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by his various illustrated publications upon his 
engraving corps, that he is compelled almost daily 
to call in outside assistance.

In addition to these several publications, '/rank 
Leslie has issued an illustrated newspaper in the 
German language, which on the first number at
tained a paying circulation, and has gone on in
creasing with remarkable rapidity. I t  supplied 
a want among our German citizens, and their 
patronage has been earnest and liberal.

The aggregate circulation o f his several pub
lications can not be less than one hundred and 
fifty thousand weekly. To supply the paper for 
this numerous edition exhausts the entire re 
sources o f one mill, and employs, in editorial 
labor, draughtsmen, engravers, compositors, 
printers, and clerks, some hundred and fifty souls, 
to say nothing o f those who derive a living 
through his works as agents or salesmen.

Mr. Leslie*8 business may be truly called 
gigantic, and the ability which enables him to 
oversee and conduct the whole proves him to be a 
remarkable man. Where men o f large capital, 
prestige, and power have signally failed, he with 
no other capital than practical knowledge, busi
ness tact, and fearless enterprise, has as signally 
succeeded. He is a self-made man; he has given 
a good aooount of the gifrs with which he was en
dowed, andkhe can olimb on ; the ladder w ill not 
fall from beneath his feet, for he builded it him
self ; it is strong and well made, and it rests upon 
a foundation that w ill not fail him.

S E C R E T  O F  S U C C E S S  I N  B U S IN E S S .

A  neighbor o f ours, who has been in a 
prosperous business for over twenty years, 
and has accumulated a handsome fortune, 
remarked to us recently, in front of his show- 
window, where he had arranged his goods 
in most attractive sty le : “  I take as much 
pains to make my place attractive now as I 
did the first month after I commenced 
business ; and though I do not care a straw 
for the receipts of this or any other day, 
and could retire from business without in
convenience, still, I feel as if I must do as 
good a business as possible, and I am as 
anxious to please my customers as when I 
was not worth a hundred dollars/’

Our neighbor is known far and near as 
one of the most successful o f business-men 
in the city. He has the best of everything 
in his lin e ; he is courteous in his man
ners, liberal and just in his dealings, hence 
he has a right to his share o f patronage; 
but his ambition and sense of obligation to 
serve and please the public is doubtless the 
great secret o f his success. He is not 
above his business, but attends to it prompt
ly, complacently, courteously, and earnest
ly  ; and though he could live without the 
custom o f either agreeable or disagreeable 
people, by doing half a business or no 
business at all, still he never fails to bow,

and smile, and utter a pleasant remark, and 
“  Thank you, sir,”  when you pay for what 
you have bought; and you leave his prem
ises with pleasant sensations, and always 
expect on returning to be greeted with a 
smile o f welcome. Nor do you ever find 
in this place an apparent greediness after 
great bargains. You ask for what you 
wish, are not urged to buy, and one price 
only is named. I f  you happen to have 
smooth shillings or badly worn quarters, 
they are taken without any words or sour 
looks, and when you give good money you 
always get as good change as the money 
which you give. I f  you pay gold they re
turn you gold, i f  possible, and in all their 
transactions you never see a disposition to 
take the advantage either in giving you worse 
goods than you buy, or charging more for 
goods than you contract to pay, either in 
fact or indirectly, by taking advantage o f 
you in making change. He is honest, 
kind, and obliging. People have an idea 
that such a man deserves snccess; they 
feel complacent in transacting business with 
him, and he has only to be attentive, polite, 
and just, and his success is certain. Let 
young men remember that it is not good 
policy to be too independent, too proud, 
stiff, sharp in their replies, or sharp in 
their bargains, i f  they would succeed in 
business. Do not employ Self-Esteem, 
Firmness, and Combativeness in such a 
manner that they shall overshadow Benev
olence, Veneration, Conscientiousness, Ad
hesiveness, and Approbativeness.

I f  you cheat a man a penny, or stick for 
it too closely even when it is really due, it 
may be at your cost to the tune o f a thou
sand dollars. I f  you give an unkind reply, 
it may cost you a customer and the patron
age o f all his friends; indeed, a single in
advertency, or discourtesy, or meanness, 
or perhaps even justice, i f  you clamor for it 
too sternly in little matters, may ruin your 
prospects and break up your business, for

u A  pebble in the streamlet scant
Hath turned the course o f many a r iv e r ;

A  dew-drop on the baby plant 
Hath warped the giant oak forever.”

P H O N O G R A P H Y .

T he  New York Day Book, speaking o f the 
“  Manual o f Phonography”  and the soienoe o f re
porting in general, remarks:

The advantages o f short-hand writing are too 
well understood to expatiate upon. It  is an in
dispensable element to-day, in a complete educa
tion, and, as a writer justly expresses, ‘ ‘ as a 
science, draws out the powers o f the mind, exciting 
invention, improving ingenuity, maturing the

judgment, and endowing the memory with the 
superior advantages of precision, vigilance, and 
perseverance.”

The facility it affords to the acquisition of 
learning, renders it an indispensable branch in 
the education of youth, and an accomplishment in 
mature age, which may not only be a source of 
intellectual pleasure but of pecuniary profit. The 
best work out upon this science is that of Ben
jamin Pitman; plain, easily comprehended, and 
progressive in character; taking the student 
along with a rapidity equal to his comprehension 
o f the art, and yet not so hurriedly as to leave 
any principle of tone or character unexplained or 
misunderstood. The self-teaching applicant, who 
sits down quietly and alone to master the singu
lar Greek-like scrolls, angles, and curves, w ill 
be surprised at the discovery of the natural p r in 
ciple upon which the idea was founded by the 
author o f this science; and the ease with which 
he gets at the root of it w ill stimulate him to that 
further degree of investigation which will, in a 
short time, render him an adept in this very use
ful branch o f education. For speech reporting, 
this science is peculiarly advantageous. No other 
system of writing can be made to give a verbatim 
report o f a fluent speaker; the most rapid orator 
may see his ideas, in all the beautifal imagery in 
which they were presented to an admiring crowd, 
again put forth through the columns o f a news
paper, unmarred, and perfeot as in the original.

I t  is not to be supposed that such a valuable 
agent to the intelligent mind, and particularly to 
the man of literary occupation, w ill he neglected, 
and we know of no better work on the subject than 
the one alluded to.

E D U C A T I O N .

On this subject much has been written, yet it is 
still imperfectly understood, and we shall continue 
to reoeive new light upon it as long as discoveries 
are made in the soience o f human nature. Every 
accession to physiological or phrenological science, 
every observation or disoovery, which tends to en
lighten man on his relations to nature, does its 
part toward promoting a true system of education. 
There is no science or art that has yet arrived at 
perfection, and the subject under consideration 
oertainly forms no exception to the general rule.

The ideas that many people entertain in regard 
to education are narrow in the extreme. They 
seem to think that i f  children go through with a 
routine o f schooling, and acquire sufficient knowl
edge to enable theifl to transact the ordinary busi
ness o f life, their education is completed.

How often do we hear young people talk of hav
ing finished their education! In this they are 
probably mistaken. Education has been called 
the work o f a life, and this appears reasonable i f  
we suppose that life to be extended beyond our 
present state o f existence, and to continue through
out eternity. Man should be educated as a whole, 
physically, intellectually, and morally; should be 
made acquainted with the great truth, that every 
violation o f n ttural law is accompanied by a pen
alty from which there is no escape.

People surely would not be so ready to do wrong 
i f  they could be convinced that every wrong act 
they commit injures them more, infinitely more, 
than all the paltry gain which oan ever accrue to
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them from such conduct. I f  this fact could be 
thoroughly impressed upon the minds o f people 
generally, it  would undoubtedly do much in the 
cause of reform. Physical education should re
ceive more attention than it does at present. Health 
is admitted by all to be among the most valuable 
o f earthly possessions. Then why not adopt the 
neoessary means to secure this important result ? 
The practice o f keeping small children shut up in a 
schoolhouse during the long summer days, for the 
purpose of getting them out o f their parents* way, is 
very reprehensible, and should be speedily abol
ished. How much better it would be to give them 
an opportunity to ramble through fields and woods, 
and thus, while gaining healthful exercise, become 
familiar with the works o f nature! Indeed, there 
is no volume that can be studied with greater 
profit, either by old or young, than the book of 
nature. The fresh, green foliage and delicate blos
soms o f spring, the highly colored flowers o f sum
mer, the variegated hues of an autumnal forest, 
and the ripening fru its ; in short, all the works of 
nature combine to teach a series o f lessons para
mount in importance, and possessing an intellect
ual interest equal to their practical utility.

A ll nature bears the impress o f truth, and its 
study has a tendency to elevate and refine the 
mind and promote virtue and morality. By closely 
observing nature we are enabled to trace many 
analogies which lead to the discovery o f new truths 
and throw much light on the grand mystery o f 
human existence and destiny, which is, in fact, a 
part of nature’s beautiful system. The system of 
nature consists of numerous parts, which depend 
upon each other and combine to form a whole. Of 
course, then, the more extended our knowledge o f 
these parts, the clearer w ill he our conception of 
the whole, and the more elevated will be our stand
ard as intellectual beings.

But in the study of nature, as in every other 
study, great care should be taken to investigate 
and discover, i f  possible, the why and wherefore 
o f every phenomenon and operation, and thus per
form a most important part in the work o f educa
tion, by improving and developing the reasoning 
faculties. There is one among the numerous 
branches of natural science that should not be 
neglected, and that is the science of human nature, 
usually divided into the two distinct branches o f 
Phrenology and Physiology. To improve ourselves, 
either physically or mentally, it is necessary to 
understand something o f our own organizations. 
A  knowledge of ourselves is also o f great use as a 
means of preserving health. But it is unnecessary 
to dwell longer upon this subjeot, as its intrinsic 
importance must be obvious to all. J. D. M.

“ Paradise Lost.’*— When this great produc
tion appeared, in 1667, the celebrated Waller 
wrote of i t :  “ The old, blind schoolmaster, John 
Milton, hath published a tedious poem on the (all 
o f man; i f  its length be not oonsidered a merit, 
it  has no other.”

Thomas Ell wood, an intelligent and learned 
Quaker, who was honored by the intimate friend
ship of Milton, used to read to him various authors 
in the learned languages, and thus contributed as 
well to his own improvement as to solaoe the dark 
hours of the poet when he had lost his sight.

P H R E N O L O G Y  I N  D E L A W A R E  CO., 
N . Y .

I t  gives us pleasure to call attention to our 
friend H. B. Gibbons, and to commend him as a 
good, practical phrenologist. He resides at Frank
lin, Delaware County, N. Y., and spends his time 
in lecturing, chiefly in this State. Communities 
desiring a course o f lectures from one who is a 
correct examiner, can address him at Franklin, 
N. Y. We have received the following resolu
tions, whioh we oheerfally insert, as we know he 
well deserves them.— [E ds. Phrxn . Jo ur nal .]

Whereas we have listened, with much pleasure and 
profit, to a course o f nine lectures upon the science o f 
Phrenology and its practieal utility, given at the M. E. 
Church in this place, by H. B. Gibbons, o f Franklin, in 
this county, therefore

Revolved, That we recognize in Mr. Gibbons a teacher 
o f Phrenology o f the first order, able to elucidate the prin
ciples o f the science, and instruct the candid and inquiring 
mind, and one well calculated to-restore Phrenology to 
confidence where it has Buffered from the ignoranoe o f 
pretenders.

Resolved, That Mr. Gibbons has given the most pos
itive proof that Phrenology is true, and a science o f great 
practical benefit to mankind, in training and educating 
the m ind; and he has also, In a clear and able manner, 
vindicated it from the imputation o f any tendency to ma
terialism, fatalism, or any other iem  not in harmony with 
the nature o f man, and with the spirit and letter o f reve
lation.

Reutoed, That w e cheerftilly recommend him as a gen
tleman well qualified to give satisfhction as a teacher and 
lecturer—able to impart much useftil knowledge to persons 
o f  every age and condition.

Retotoed, That we consider the general diffusion o f 
Phrenology and Physiology as conducive to the happiness 
and prosperity o f community, making us acquainted with 
the laws o f health, and o f inestimable value in training and 
educating the mind.

Resolved, That a copy o f these resolutions be forwarded 
to the FrankH* VUitor and Phrenologioal Journal for 
publication.

John Hastings, 1
John Calhoun, M.D., J-Committee.
J. Zull, J

Bburhland, Dxlawabz Co., N . Y ., Feb. 1,1868.

Power of a Bushel of Coals.— It  is well 
known to modern engineers that there is virtue in 
a bushel o f ooals, property oonsumed, to raise 
seventy millions of pounds weight a foot high. 
This is actually the average effect o f an engine 
at this moment working at Huel Town, in Corn
wall. Let us pause a moment, and consider what 
this is equivalent to in matters of practice. The 
asoent of Mount Blano from the valley o f Cha- 
mouni is considered, and that with justice, as the 
most toilsome feat that a strong man can execute 
in two days. The combustion o f two pounds o f 
coals would place him on the summit. The Menai 
Bridge, one o f the most stupendous works o f art 
that has been raised by man in modern ages, con
sists o f a mass o f iron, not less than four millions 
o f pounds in weight, suspended a medium height 
o f about 120 feet above the level o f the sea. The 
combustion of seven bushels o f coals would suffice 
to raise it to the place where it hangs. The 
great pyramid o f Egypt is oomposed o f granite. 
I t  is 700 (bet in the side of its base, and 500 in 
perpendicular height, and stands on eleven acres 
of ground. Its weight is therefore 12,700 mil
lions o f pounds, at a medium height of 125 fee t; 
consequently it would be raised by the effort of 
about 680 chaldrons o f  c o a l-a  quantity con

sumed in some founderies in a week. The annual 
consumption o f coals in London is estimated a t
1,500,000 chaldrons. The effect o f this quantity 
would suffice to raise a cubical block of marble, 
2,200 feet in the side, through a space equal to  
its own height, or to p ie  one such mountain upon 
another. The Monte Nuovo, near Pozzuoli (which 
was erupted in a single night by volcanic fire ), 
might have been raised by such an effort from a 
depth o f 40,000 feet, or about eight miles.

A  N E W  P R E M I U M ,
W O R T H  F I F T Y  D O L L A R S  ($ 5 0  0 0 ) .

For the encouragement o f friends, co-workers, 
and agents, we have concluded to offer as follows: 
To the person who may send us the largest list o f 
subscribers for the Phrenological Journal, 
between the present time and the first o f May, 
1858, we w ill give

A  Handsome Cabinet, 
embracing fo r ty  o f our best Phrenological speci
mens, selected from our large collection—the same 
as those we sell at Tw enty -five Dollars; also, 
the worth o f

Tw enty-five Dollars in  Books, 
whioh may be selected from our extensive cata
logue, making, in all, a premium worth the hand
some sum o f

Fifty Dollars.
The above shall be promptly awarded to the suc
cessful party, soon after the first o f next May.

The Cabinet will prove a valuable acquisition 
to any man, and may form the nucleus for a large 
Town, County, State, or National collection, while 
a library worth $25 would grace the book-case, 
and aid to ornament the mind o f any reader. Now 
the question arises, “  Who shall be the happy in
cipient o f these trophies ?”  A  little well-directed 
effort w ill secure them to someone. Reader, what 
say you f  would you like this valuable Cabinet, 
and this very handsome L ibrary ?

S P E C I F I C  P R E M I U M S .
For $50, we will send One Hundred Copies 

o f the Phrenological Journal one year, to one or one 
hundred different persons, and $6 in  Books published by 
ns, at a P remium to those who get np the club.

For $20, forty copies o f the Journal will be sent m year, 
and $2 in Books.

For $10, twenty oopies of the Journal and $1 in books.
For $6, ten copies o f the Journal will be sent one year.
For $1, one copy w ill be sent a year.
0 T  $8. Fob T hree Dollars, a oopy of the Phreno

logical Journal, W ater-Cues Journal, and L i n  Illus
trated (weekly), will be sent a year to ohe address.

Olube large and small may be made o f one or o f both 
Journals, and the premiums w ill be sent ss above. 
Address, F owler and W ells, 308 Broadway, New York.

C o  C o r r e s p o n b t n t s .
Querist.— What causes men to be excited or to 

qnake, when speaking before an audience T
Ana—There are many causes for this. Large Cautious

ness and Approbativeness, and small Self-Esteem and 
Oombativeness, with a very susceptible temperament, are 
the chief causes; bat conscious want o f preparation for 
speaking is often the cause. 2d. The tone or quality o f 
the organ zation Is improved by proper ezereise and hab
its, or depressed by had habits.

L. B.— You can send a club of ten subscribers 
made np of one or both Journals, and yoa can odd names 
for Life st the best dob rates. See Prospectus.
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R E W A R D  O F  L A B O R

T h r u  is a reward for human endeavor far surpassing 

that which Is measured by prior. H e who tries to en

lighten and bless his fellow-men, and they respond in a 

manner expressive o f elevation, improvement, and grat

itude, has a reward far superior and more enduring than 

any o f a financial character. W e could fill pages o f thank- 

Ail and affectionate responses to the teachings o f the Jour

n a l . Such friendly words cheer and encourage us, and 

such efforts as are made by many Mends to extend the 

circulation o f the Journal awaken in us the deepest grat

itude. Friends, we thank you for your efforts—not for 

ourselves merely, but mainly for the advancement o f the 

cause o f human improvement The hard times have not 

hindered our valued self-appointed co-workers from get

ting up clubs, and since we have reduoed the number o f 

subscriptions from twenty down to ten, these little dubs 

are flowing in like a thousand rills from the hill-sides, and 

promise much for the dissemination o f the glorious truths 

o f our man-reforming science. W e give a few specimens 

o f what the people and the papers say:

Bev. B. W ., o f Ohio, writes: “  Hard times or no hard 
times, I  can not do without the Journal. Here la the 
only dollar I  have had for three months, and when I  shall 
see another I  do not know ; but having bread for the 
body, I  must have food for the mind, even though I  have 
no cash for the pocket, so here Is the lonesome dollar for 
my old Mend the Journal.”

F. J., o f Illinois, writes: “ I  have read the Phreno
logical Journal for ten years, and have no idea o f doing 
without It, for through Its teachings I  have been led to 
abandon the use o f tobacco and alcoholic liquors, and to 
see my character in such a light as to reform my habits 
and Improve my disposition in many respects. Fearing 
the hard times might shorten your subscription list, I  have 
spent a few evenings among my neighbors, and the follow
ing club o f fifteen names is the result. I f  every old sub
scriber would take a little spare time, your list might be 
swelled enormously. God bless you for what you have 
done for me, and may many others in like manner be 
benefited I”

From our Mends o f the press w e are receiving the most 

kindly notices, a few o f which w e append:

The P hrenological Journal Is to the American re
former what the thunderbolts o f Jupiter were to Vulcan. 
I t  Is the great armory, In fact, from which many o f the 
leading ideas o f our age are drawn. W hat does the cause 
o f truth not owe to it ? Its step has been firm yet noiseless. 
N o  great excitements have marked the pathway o f its 
course; and yet it has done more to dethrone superstition, 
conserve public morals, and promote enlarged and liberal 
ideas in the minds o f men, than any other one Journal we 
know o t  T o  be had on subscription at this office.—A t
lantic (Mam.) MeseenQer.

The W ater-Curb and Phrenological Journals for 
November have been received from their enterprising 
publishers, F owler and W ells. Both o f these monthlies 
are full o f useful and entertaining matter—such matter as 
is o f practical, every-day importance. In point o f genuine 
utility, no publications coming from N ew  York  can com
pare with those o f Fowler and W ells. Everything we 
receive from them is perused by us with more than ordin
ary care —Naehua (tT. B .) Oaeie.

W e consider the P hrenological and W ater-Cure 
Journals and L ive I llustrated as the choicest family 
papers In the United States. N o  three Journals in the 
country contain so much and so valuable reading matter 
for the family as we find in these model papers. I f  any o f 
our readers want their money’s worth, send to 808 Broad
way, N ew  York, and obtain these Journals.— Southern 
M  diced Reformer.

I t  has puzzled our brain not a  little, as we have contem
plated the quality o f the paper, mechanical execution, the 
fine engravings, and the amount o f careAilly prepared 
reading matter in the Journals and Life IUuetrated, to 
know bow the publishers could afford them at so low a 
price. It  is a puzzle to us stilL—Binghamton Standard.

NOB 1858.
T his Journal Is devoted to the science of human nature. 

It  aims to teach man his powers, duties, and relations; how 
to make the most o f himself; and thus secure the highest 
mental and physical well-being.

Practical Phrenology, or how to read character, Self- 
Improvement, Home Education, Government, Selection o f 
Porsults, Choice o f Apprentices, Clerks, Partners in Busi
ness, and Companions for L ife will be clearly set forth. Bi
ography, with Portraits, Natural History of Man, Mechan
ism, Agriculture, and Architecture, with Engravings, will 
make the Journal an Interesting and valuable fiunlly guide 
and companion to all readers.

Pnbltehsd num bly, in form for binding, at $1 00 a year; 
Ten Copies, $6 00; Twenty Copies, $10 00.

T h e  "W a t e r -C u r e  J o u r -
NAL FOR 1868.

Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the Laws of L ife 
and Health—with Engravings illustrating the Human Sjs- 
tem— A Guide to Health and Longevity.

Good Health is our Great W ant.—W e can obtain it 
only by a knowledge o f the Laws of Life and the'Canses o f 
Disease. All subjects oonneoted with Diet, Exercise, Bath
ing, Cleanliness, Ventilation. Dwellings, Clothing, Oerupa- 
tlon, etc., are clearly presented in the W ater-Cure Jour
nal . Hydropathy is folly explained and applied to all 
known diseases. The Water-Cure Is not equaled by any 
other mode o f treatment in those complaints peculiar to 
Women. Part’oular directions are given for the treatment 
o f ordinary cases at bomb, so that all may apply It. Believ
ing Health to be the basis o f all happiness, we rely on the 
friends o f good Health to place a copy o f T he W ater-Cues 
Journal in every family In the United States. Single Copy. 
$1 a year; Ten Copies, $6 ; Twenty Copies, $10.

L i f e  I l l u s t r a t e d . 1 8 5 8 .
A  Firs-Class Pictorial Weekly Newspaper devoted to 

News, Literature, Science, and the A r s ; to Entertain- 
mbnt, I mprovement, and Progress. Designed to en
courage a spirit o f HOPE, MANLINESS, SELF-RELIANCE, and 
activity among, the people; to point out the m ans o f 
profitable economy; and to discuss and illuetrate the lead
ing IDEAS OF THE DAT J End to adVOCStS POLITICAL and IN
DUSTRIAL rights fob all olabsbs. A  paper wbljh ought 
to bsYead by every family.

Its columns contain Original Essays—Historical, Bio
graphical, and Descriptive; Sketches o f Travel and Ad
venture ; Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc.; Articles 
on Science, Agriculture, Horticulture, Pbysiol'>gy, Educa
tion, the Markets, General News, and every topic which is 
o f importance and interest; all combining to render it one 
o f the Bbbt Family Newbpafess in  tbb Would.

T bkms to Clubs.—Single Copy, a year, $9 00; Ten 
Copies, $10 00.

L ife Illustrated will be sent to new subscribers three 
month«, la dabs for twenty-floe cente each, that it may be 
tried, and its merite folly understood.

Published every Saturday by
7 0 W L B B  AND WELLS ,

No. 806 Broadway, New  York.

Fob Thrrr Dollars, s copy of the Phrenological Jour
nal, L ife Illustrated (weekly), and the W atbb-Cube 
Journal, will be sent s year to one address. Now is the 
time to subscribe and form Clubs.

Frieitds—Co-workers—VoLurTTART Agents, 
in every neighborhood, arc invited to engage in the good 
work o f extending the circulation o f these unique and val
uable periodicals. A  little well-directed effort, Just now, 
during the long winter evenings, will double our list o f 
readers, and thus scatter invaluable blessings among thou
sands. M ay we not hear from yon T

J n ito n i u e m e n t.
R u r a l  H a n d - B o o k s .

HAND-BOOKS FOB HOME IMPROVEMENT—SECOND BRERS.
W e have the pleasure o f announcing a new series o f 

H a n d -B o o k s  Soar H o m e - Im p r o v e m e n t ,  by the au
thor o f 44 How to Talk,”  “  How to Behave,”  etc.

The forthcoming volumes w ill be devoted to a popular 
exposition o f the more important branches o f Eural Econ
omy and Kural A rt; thus promoting public taste, enhanc
ing domestic comfort, and diminishing the expenses and 
increasing the profits o f Eural L ife  and Industry.

L ike the previous series, these works have been prepared 
In compliance with a dearly expressed popular demand. 
Such books are wanted, and we have undertaken to supply 
them at a price which will bring them within the reach o f 
everybody. They will be brought out In the same general 
style as our 44 Educational Series,”  and furnished at the 
ame price. The series comprises:

T H E  H O U S E :
A  Pocket Manual o f Rural Architecture, or How to Build 

Houses, Barns, Poultry Houses, Ice Houses, and other 
Out-Buildings, Arbors, Ornamental Fences, Gates, etc.

Prlee, in paper covers, 80 cents; in muslin, 60 cents.

T H E  G A R D E N :
A  Pocket Manual o f Practical Horticulture; comprising 

Directions for the Cultivation o f Kitchen Vegetables, Fruits, 
Flowers, and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, and an expo
sition o f the Laws o f Vegetable Life and Growth.

Price, in paper coven, 8o cents; in muslin, 60 cents.

T H E  F A R M :
A  Pocket Manual o f Practical Agriculture; with Chap- 

ten  on Agricultural Chemistry, Sella, Manures, Draining, 
Irrigation, Fencing, Farm Implements, etc.

Price, in paper covers, 80 cents; In muslin, 50 cents.

D O M E S T I C  A N I M A L S :
A  Pocket Manual o f Cattle, H one and Sheep Husbandry; 

with Directions for the Breeding and Management o f 
Swine, Poultry, Pigeons, Babbits, Dogs, etc., the Treat
ment o f their Diseases, and a Chapter on Bees.

Price, In paper coven, 80 cents; in muslin, 50 eents.
44 The Garden”  w ill appear first, and will be issued early 

in the spring. It  will be the most thorough, comprehen
sive, lucid, and practical work o f its size and price, on tbs 
subject o f Horticulture, ever published. Persons desiring 
to insure themselves against delay in receiving it should 
send in their orden at once, as the demand will be great, 
and 44 fin t come, first served”  the rule.

The four works w ill be furnished to subscriben ordering 
them all at the same time, for $1 00.

Subscription books are now open. Address 
F O W L E B  A N D  W E LLS ,

808 Broadway, New York.

Graham's Brief Longhand; A System
o f Longhand Contractions, by means o f which the Prin

cipal Advantages o f Shorthand are secured without re

sort to Stenographic Characters, and with perfect Leg i

bility. By Andrew J. Graham, author o f the 44 Report

er’s Manual,”  44 A  System for the Rapid Expression o f 

Numbers,”  etc. Muslin, beautifully lettered in g ilt ; 

price 68 eents.

W e have here not only a new book, but a novel subject. 
44 Our present mode o f communication,”  Justly observes an 
English Review , 44 must be felt to be cumbersome In the 
lest degree—unworthy o f these days o f invention; and we 
require some means o f bringing the operations o f the mind 
and o f the band into closer correspondence.”  There is a 
w ide demand for some practical method o f shortening the 
common band—a system which, though It may not be so 
beneficial as Phonography, may be easily acquired, and so 
legible that it may at once be applied to the principal pur
poses o f w riting: and, i f  Mr. Graham’s Brief Longhand 
should prove as practical as it seems, It can not foil to come 
into general use. For sale by

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway, N ew  York.
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C h o i c e  G a r d e n  a n d  F l o w e r
8EEDS.—The following, pat ap in packages at 10 cents 
each, will be erat, prepaid by mall, on receipt of price to any 
Post-office in the U. B., by F o w ls *  and W k l m :
Artich«k«,
Aftpttntfiu,
Extra Early Turnip Best,
Early Blood Turnip do.,
Lons Blood do.,
Lons Smooth Blood do..
Early Purple Cape Broccoli,
Early York Cabbage,
Early Wakefield do..
Early Ox Hratt do.,
Large Late Bergen do.,
Large Lete Drumhead do.,
Large Lute Flat Dutch do.,
Pine Drumhead Savoy do.,
Bed Dutch do.,
Early Horu Carrot,
Long Orange do.,
Long White do.,
Thor bum** Nonpareil Cauliflower, 
Early Loudon d
Late do. do.,
Early Walcheren do.,
Early Short Ore«n Cncomber, 
Early White Splued do.,
Early Green Clue ter do.,
Long Green Prickly do.,
Went India Gherkin, do., 
Improved New York Egg plant, 
Curled Scotch Rale,
White Cabbage Lettuce,
Ice Drumhead do.,
Early Cm led BUeela do.,
Hardy Green do.,
Pine Nntmeg Musk Melon,
Gr-en Citron do.,
Sklllman’a Netted do.,
Cantelope do.,
Ice Cream Water do.,
New Orange do., do.,
Carolina do., do.,
Apple Seeded do.. do.,
Citron do., for preeervee,
Long Green Okra,
Improved Dwarf do.,
Large Red Onion,
Large Yellow do.,
Large White do.,
Extra Cm led Paraley,
Improved Parsnip,
Cherry Pepper,
Long Cayenne do.,

Large Squash Pepper,
Sweet 8panlsh do.,
Sweet Mountain do. (Ibr Mangos), 
Large Cheese Pumpkin,
Mammoth da,
Long Scarlet Radish,
Scarlet Turnip da.
White da do.,
Yellow da da,
Chinese S Inter da,
Blsck Pall da,
Victoria Bhnbarb,
Lin ass us da,
8sl*lfy,
Scorzoners,
Bound Splnsdh,
New Flanders da,
Pilckly da,
Early White Bosh Squash,
Summer Ciook Neck da,
Lints Cocoanut da,
Boston Marrow da,
Winter Ciook Neck da,
Large Red Tomato, i|
Large Red Smooth da,
Large Yellow do., .
Bed Cherry do., *
Yellow Cherry da, *
Pear Shaped da ,*
Yellow Plum da, |
Early White Dutch Turnip,
White Globe do.,
White Norfolk do.,
Yellow Stone do.,
Yellow Aberdeen da,
New Yellow Finland da, 
Improved Rata Baga,
Sage,
Summer 8avory,
Winter da,
Sweet Marjoram,
Thyme,
Lemon Balm,
Coriander,
Fennel,
Lavender,
Roeemary,
Hyssop.
Pennyroyal,
Catnip,
Elecampana

. SO
1 so

44 Sk

The following are too balky to be teat by mail, bat may 
be ordered by express at the following prices, in New 
York. Address F owleb a n d  W ells, as below :

Ceuta,
Champion of Eng'od Pans, per

quart, 49
Queen of Dwarf da, ** 60
British Queen da, “  60
Heir’s New Dwt Mammoth “  76 

“  85 Stanley Marrow da, M 75
“ 86 Knight’s New Tall Mam 
44 35 moth Marrow,
"  SS Dwf. G'den Marrowfat,
“ SO Dwf. Bine Imperial.
44 3-1 Bishop’s Long P.xlded,
44 40 Ootin. Field Pumpkin,
44 40 Spring Vetches or Tares,
11 00 Osage Orange 
44 SO Yellow Locust, per lb.,
"  “  Honey do., 41

Early Masagau Beans, per qt..
Sword Long Pod do., 44
Broad Windsor da,
Early Rob Roy Dwt 
Early China Dwt 
Early Mohawk 
Batly Half Moon .
Early Nonpareil 
Early Black Tampico 
Early Marvowiat (Whits)
Early Zebra Dwt 
Horticultural Pols 
Red Pole Cranberry 
Extra Early 
Daniel O'Rourke 
Ex’ Early Cedo Nulll Peas,
Extra Early Canada da, 44 40 Apple Seed,
Ex’eEMy Prince Albert da, 44 86 Peer do., 44
Early Warwick do., 44 85 Strawberry Seed, IS
Early Charlton da, 44 SO separate, per paper,
Early Washington do., 44 SO Currant Seed,

II 00 
44 30

For the Booth, California, and Oregon these seeds should 
be ordered at once, for Spring planting. In Florida, Louis
iana, Texas, Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi the people 
will soon plant thrlr gardens. We hope all will be ready 
In good time, for a good garden furnishes half the food for 
many a family. ------

Flow*a Seeds.—Pbxpaid by Mail.—W e have obtained 
from the best sources, in Europe and America, a choice se
lection of the best varieties of Flowke Seed# yet produced. 
They are oarefolly assorted and put up, with strong wrap
pers lu dollar packages, to go Dy mail, postpaid.

PACKAGE NO. 1 
Dldtwu* Casriilcx,
Ipomm* Bunrfdgtl,
Phlox Drummond!!,
Mixed PoituUcs,
Mignonette.
African Hlhincun,
Calliope!* elcgaua plcta,
White Cypreaa Vtue,

.— SIXTEEN KINDS.
Annual China Pluk, 
Scarlet Cacalia,
On tan> ea Americana, 
Flue Dwarf China Aater, 
Mixed Globe Amaranthos, 
Mixed Candytuft.
Flue Dwarf Luplna,
Mixed Petunia.

PACKAGE NO. 2 .— FOURTEEN KINDS.
Phlox Qoeen Victoria, Fine I’aney,
Uentrauthua Macioelphon, Mixed l^ptoalphon.
New Carnatiou striped Portnlaca, Lupin on Cru<-kshenkU,
Gaura Llodhelmerla, Mixed Nemophlla,
Ontaurca Drpres.a, Mixed 1 iiunbergla.
New large flowmtng Mignonette, Finest Gentian Hrablons, 
Extra Double China Pink, New Drop Beet let Neeturtlsm.

PACKAGE NO. 3 .----TW ELVE KIND*.
Acmcllntum Roeeum, 
Phlox Louts Napoleon, 
New While striped Pink, 
New Cemellla Bal.ama, 
New Vertegated Flax, 
Mixed Eutoca,

Pei Ilia Naukineuela.
New Va legated Viola Tricolor, 
Portnlece A urea 
Blumenbachla Inelgnls, / 
Whitlavla Gtandlflora,
Vlecaila CmU Roaea.

[Those who wish for only 1 package of these Flo warn Seeds, 
should specify according to the numbers, which they prqfer 
— No. 1, No. 2, or No. 8. It will be seen tbs; No. 1 con
tains sixteen varieties; No. 2, fourt* en varieties, and No. 8, 
twelve varieties. One dollar pays for one package Three 
dollars pay for the whole three packages, forty-two va
rieties. W e pay postage on the seeds at the New York 
offloe. Address

FO W LER AND  W E LLS , 803 Broadway, New York.

Jb&uibtnunts.
Advertisements intended for this Journal, to 

secure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th of the month previous to tin t tn which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent In at once.

Teems.—Twenty-five cents a line each insertion.

Dr. R o b e r t  H a m i l t o n , f o r -
mrrly connected with the Saratoga Wafer-Cur*, has associ
ate d with him Prof. M. O ALK IN8, M.D., of Philadelphia, 
v h  i will open their new Institution f  «r »h** reception of Pa
tients at Saratoga spring#, N. Y., on the 80ih March, 1858. 

For terms and Circulars, adores*
ROBERT H AM ILTO N , M.D.

OW TO DO GOOD AND  GET “ PA ID  FOR 
IT .” —Take an Agency for our Publications. The 

terms are soch, there can be no pow ibility o f low. Every 
F am ily will bo glad to obtain some o f them. For partic
ulars address FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS ,

808 Broadway, N ew  York.

O  w a s c o  L a k e  N u r s e r y , A u -
BU RN , N. Y ., H. Collin* proprietor, successor to Online A  
Chase. J* rail and Ornamental Trevs of every descrip ion, 
as good as the best and cheap as the cheap1 st 

Applications for catalogues, with a one-ceni stamp Inclos
ed, will be promptly answered.

Wanted— A  man with a small family, to engage tn Fruit 
Oulture for Market, on shares. f l »  must be a worstr, a man 
ot progress, and i f  possessed o f a little  capital, all the better. 
Such are Invited to a correspondence.

*O R  SCHOOLS, ACADEM IES, COLLEGES, A N D  
ARLF-IN  BTRU OTION.

C h a p m a n ’s  A m e r i c a n  D r a w i n g -
BOOK is  n o w  ready , complete in Six Psrts. Pries 50 
cents each. Fo il bound in doth, $4; morocco, $5.

Any part, or the whole, sent by mall, prepaid, on re
ceipt o f the price.

CONTENTS.
Parts 1, 3.— Primary and Elementary— General Instruc

tions—Manner and Method—Drawing the Human Figure. 
Part 8.— On Perspective.
Part 4.—Sketching from Nature—Painting tn OH.
Part 5.— Painting lu Oil and Water-Colors, tn Tempera, 

in Wax. In Fteeoo,ln Pastil—On Etohtng.
Part 8.— Engraving in Aqua-Tint, Mezzotint, and on 

Wood—Modeling—Of Composition—k^onduaion.
BXOOJf MSN DATIOKS.

From  A. R  Durand, Esq., President qfthe Rational 
Academy o f Design,

“  I have examined Mr. Chapman's American Drawing- 
Book, and am convinced that It is the best work o f its class 
that 1 have ever seen. Clear and simple in Ita method, It 
adapts itself to every degree ol capacity, and insures moat
satisfactory results to all.”

From  W. C. Bryant, Esq.
“  I t  ia the best book on Drawing I  ever saw• and I  have 

beard artlsis, whose opinion la o f infinitely more value thsn 
mine, say the same thing. I  think the pnblio will owe Mr. 
Chapman a great obligation for employing his fine talents in 
the production of a book which promisee to be o f so much 
geueral utility.”  Address,

FO W LE R  AN D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

C h a s e ’s  P a t e n t  $ 1 5  S e w i n g
M A C H IN E S —W e have been often ssked If'there was a 
good Sawing Ms bine to be bad for $15, and, to satisfy our
selves, tent for one ol the above-named Machines, and now 
g ive our reado s the benefit o f our experience The Ma
chine Is very light, tasty, and, to all appearance, simple, 
beyond a possibility o f getting out o f repair by ordinary 
use. It s*>ws with gn at speed, and draws the seams to
gether very olose, so much to that the thread is scar, ely vis
ible by pu'llog tne edges o f the cloth apart, and seems ca
pable or doing a great variety o f work. Our better-half 
assures us that tailors’ and dressmakers' bills shall no more 
trouble our sight, and ir a dewing Machine will vanish these 
regular visitants, It would be che *p at ten times its price. 
W e can, without hesitation, say to all who h >ve sewing to 
be done, that mor ey spent ia a Sewing Machine la w* 11 in
vented.

Messrs. W H IT N E Y  A  LYO N , who are the Proprietors of 
these Machines, h *v» a Sales-room at 845 Broadway, New
York —Ohio igo Herald.

T h e  P a i n t e r , G i l d e r , a n d
/A K N ISB B R ’8 CO M PA N IO N : Oooutnlng Bate. «n<1 
Regulations for everything relating u> the arts o f Painting, 
Gilding, Varnishing, and Giasa-staloing; nuaemus useful 
and valuable Receipts; Tests for the Detection o f Adultera
tions In Oils, Colors, etc.; and a Statement o f tbe Diseases 
sod accidents t > which Painters. Gliders, and Varni-heis 
are particularly liable; with the simplest metnods of Pre
vention and Remedy. Flf.h edition. In  one volume, small 
12mo cloth, 76 cents.

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 80S Broadway, New  York.

A l l  t h e  R e q u i s i t e s  f o r
PH YSIO LO G IC A L , PH RE NO LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y 
D R O PA TH IC  LECTU RER8 A N D  P R A C T IT IO N E R S

MAY EE ORDERED OF
F O W L E B  A N D  W E L L S ,

By M a il o r Express.
PH Y S IO LO G Y.

A  beautiful set o f anatomical and physiological plates, 
six in number, mounted on canvas ana rollers, or color
ed. Price, $12.

Also, Lambert’s Anatomical Charts on rollers, colored, 
six in tbe set. Price, $6.

Also, W eber’s ditto, size o f life, eleven in the set. 
Price, $25.

Manikins, from $825 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $85 to  

$16 each.
H Y D R O P A T H Y .

Dr. Trail’s Encyclopedia.............................................. $8 00
Dr. Shew’s Fam ily Physician........................................ 2 50
Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases.................................. 1 50
Domestic Practice o f Hydropathy..............................  1 50
Water-Cure Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The N ew  Pocket Syringe.............................................  8 60
Breast Pumps................................................................ $ 00
Nipple Shield...................................................................0 87

P IIR E N  OLOG Y .

Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Fortv o f  
our best Specimens, size o f Life. Cast from tbe heads o f  
John Quincy Adams, Aaron Burr, George Combe. E lih a  
Burritt, T . H. Benton, Henry Clay. Rev. Dr. Dodd, Thom as 
A . Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, Silas 
Wright, Black nawk, Osceola, etc., etc. They can bo 
packed and sent as freight or express with safety. Price, 
only $25 for forty casta.

Also, Fowler’s Phrenology, Combe’s Phrenology, P h re
nological Charts, and marked Busts.
Crayon Heads................................................ $1 50 to $8 00
Water Color Heads........................................ 8 00 “  5 00
Oil Color Heads............................................. 400  “  8 0 0

I n d i s p e n s a b l e .— No C o r b e -
spondrnt, no Young Gentleman or Lady, no Public  
Speaker, no Teacher o f Youth nor Man o f Business should 
delay procuring these

N ew  Hand-Books for Homo Improvement—by MaiL
H O W  TO W R IT E ; a Pocket Manual o f Composition 

and Letter-Writing. Price, paper, 80 cts.; muslin, 60 ots.
H O W  TO  T A L K ; or. H ints toward a  Grammatical 

and Graceful Style in  Conversation and Derate. 80c.
H O W  TO B E H A V E ; A  Manual o f Etiquette and Guide 

to Correct Personal Habits, with Rales for Debating Socie
ties and Deliberative Assemblies. Paper, 80c.; muslin, 50c.

H OW  TO  DO BU SIN ESS ; A  Guide to Success in P rac
tical L ife, and Hand-Book o f Legal and Commercial 
Forms. Price 80 cents.

$1 50 wilt pay for the four works in one volume, in mus
lin. Postage prepaid by

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway, New  York .

A  T i m e  t o  S a v e  M o n e y , a n d  t h e
W A Y  TO SAVE  IT .—Sixteen years* experience in the 
Dagnerrean and Photographic business will enable the sub
scriber to make

CASH PURCHASES
for bis Correspondent* so as to aave them a large per-cent- 
age, and he therefore offers bit services to lh* Diguerraan 
and Photographic Artists in the purchase and f  awarding o f 
all kinds of merchandise applicable to their basinets. H e  
will also receive cash orders for purchasing and forwarding 
every description o ' MERCHANDISE, Books, and Pert- 
odlbals. He ia also prepared to execute every d<eerlpUou o f

PH O TO G R APH IC  P R IN T IN G

and Copying, at prices (by the 100)| ow»t  than ever before 
executed. He s ill publishes the PH OTOGRAPHIC A N D  
F IN E  A R T  JO U RNAL, beautifoliy Illustrated with twenty- 
four photographic pictures, at only F iva  Dollars a year. 
Also a se*>nd edt ion, si'hout Illustrations, at Tw o  Dollars 
a year. This is the hrgest, handsomest, and cheapest work 
ot the kiud published In the w o r ld .

PHO TO G RAPH IC BOOKS, o f every author, on band, or 
procured to order.

Several entirely new erilolee f *  Photographers* use. A ll 
kinds ot Book and Job Printing ex outed at the lowest 
rate*.

Ssrtd fb r one oj my Circulars for farther Information. 
They *re worth reading.

Jfo oro ere attended to utile s accompanied by the caJL
H. H. S N E LL IN G , Publisher and Central Commission 

Agent, 98 A  95 Duane 8 reel, New Yoik.
Nomm’ter, 1857

Y o u n g  L a d i e s .— T h e  T e a c h e r
o f a school for young ladles said to bur pupils, ‘* i f  you wish 
to speak good English, and make yourself agreeable la 
oompany, reed ‘ How to Talk.1 ”  Only 80 cea to.

Digitized by b o o g i e
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N e w  W o r k s  o x  P h o n o g r a p h y . P r e m i u m  P i a n o  F o r t e s .— T h e W w n ’ ft P a t f .n ,t  S e w t n a  M a -
— Seat by re tarn mail to any Post-offloe, at prfteee annexed.

Hon. T homas H. Bbxtom Mid, when pr«a«nt«d with * wbttiBi re
port of one nT hU mMterly •i«*»cbe« taken bj  a little boy, “ Had Pho* 
hookapht bean known forty years afo, U would baas sathd mb 
TWKMTT YBABS OP BABI> LAHOB.**

AM E R ICAN  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O O R APH T. being a 
Complete Oaide lo the Acquisition o f Pitmanh Phonetic 
8hort*band. In muslin, 50 cent*.

TH E  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by Pitman. A 
new and comprehensive ♦'xp^tdon or Phonography, with 
ooptone Illustrations and exercises. Prepaid, 60 rents.

T H E  REPORTER 'S COM PANION, bv Pitman and Pros* 
aer. A  eompleie guide to the art of Verbatim Repotting. 
In  muslin, $1.

T H E  PH O NO GRAPH IC TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
best method of imparting Phonography, containing a full 
course o f lessons, with prae leal blots on Leetaring, ete. 
Engraved In the corresponding st>le. f t .

TH E  H ISTO RY OF 8IIO RT-H AND . from the system of 
Cicero down to the In vent loo o f Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitmau. 70 cents.

T H E  PH O NO GR APH IC  READKR, by Pitman. A pro
gressive series o f reading exero sea. A useful work for 
every Pnooographie student 65 cents.

TH E  SECOND PH O NO GR APH IC  READ ER. 25 orals.

PH O NO GRAPH IC COPY-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for the 
use ot Pbonograpble students. IS cents.

TH E  PH O NO GR APH IC  T E A C H E R ; being an Inductive 
Exmisitton o f Pnonngrapby, intended aa a school book, 
and to aff»rd complete and thorough instruction to thoee 
who have not the assistance of sn oral teacher. By Web
ster. Prioe, prepaid by mail, 45 oenis.

T H E  REPO RTER ’S M ANU AL. A complete exposition 
o f the Reporting Sl>le o f Phonography. With illus
trative exercises. By Graham. 50 oenia

N E W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed in Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Com piled t»y Pitman. 75oenta

PH O N E TIC  PR IM ER, each letter Illustrated with a picture 
suggestive o f Its sound. SO cents.

T R A N S IT IO N  READ ER, or a course o f Indnetlve Ro
manic Reading Lessons. For the nee of Phone'lc Readers 
in learning to read Romantcally. S5 cents.

B IOGRAPHIES OF TH E  PRESIDENTS, In Phonetics. 
Paper covers, 85 ets.

GOLD PENS, manuf tetnred expressly fbr Phonographen. 
Beat quality sent post-paid by mail for $2 50.

When single ooplesof these works are wanted, the amount, 

in postage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be in- 

eloeed in a letter and s*nt to the Publishers, who will for

ward the books prepaid by return o f the vibst nan .

A ll letters should be post-paid, and addressed as 

fo llow s: F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

808 Broadway, New York. 

[Nam e the Post-offloe, County, and 8tate.]

“  N e v e r  t o o  L a t e  t o  L e a r n ”
to T alk oo rrerily  and elegantly. Buy “  How to T alc.”

V a l u a b l e  B o o k s  ! ! — P u b l i s h -
ad by D IN 8MORB A  CO.. »  Spruce Burnt, N .w  York. 
Railroad and Sc* am Navigation

G U ID E  AND  ROUTE BOOK.

Tb*» old pioneer' established in 1850 256 paces, with a
fine Map, 25 oents. Cheap edition, 192 page*. 12 cents.

“ Thirty Milks ArounuNew Yoek” coi t^lnsjust the In
formation every Granger v>h» viaUs t a metropolis will re
quire, v is , all the public places o f resort in and around New 
York , and bow to And them, with Map o f C ty  and m/nfo- 
turs Map of Thirty Milas around, showing all the varloos 
Railroads, a'so 1.000 plan s, and how.to fiod them, with Com- 
plat* Ktaamhoot Direr, ory. Prioe 12 cents.

T ucks and T raps op New York City, beanti'ully Illus
trated, win soon app'&'. Contents — P*d**r Funk Shops; 
Patent Safe Swtndl rs ; Plekpookets; Garmters; Gamblers, 
etc., eta Prioe in coots. A1 sent free by mall.

P h o n o g r a p h y , o r  P h o n e t i c
S H O R T H A N D —F -r Alphabet, Specimen P.-gts o f'th e  
Phonographic Magazine f  »r 1868. ano Ll*l o f Works (free), 
address BKNN P ITM A N ,

Phonographic lnstl ute, Cmcinnai, O

D e b a t i n g  S o c i e t i e s  a n d  L y-
okums. Every young man who desires to “  figure” in a de
bating society or to be counected with a Lyoeum, will need, 
to pnt him on the t a<*k, a oopy o f How to Talk.

attention o f purchasers and the public is respeetfhllv solicit
ed to the beautiful P IAN O  F0RTE3 now on exhibition, 
and for sale at the Warerooms, 835 Washington, oorner of 
West Street.

New sod important Improvements have been introduced 
In th' ee instruments, which render them much more power
ful. with sweet, even, and desirable qualities of tone, aU 
parte being equally balanced, and for musical effect they 
are far In advance o f the common Square Piano Forte.

Having received many flattering testimonials from tboee 
who have purchased and tried thes* Instruments, and also 
been awarded TW O  M EDALS by the Massachusetts Me
chanics’ Association at the reoent Fair, for Plano Fortes on 
axbibUion. it is with renewed confidence that I now offer, 
and recommend them to the public as being equal to any 
manufactured.

A  S IL V E R  M ED AL was awarded at the late Mechanics* 
Fair over all competitors (with one exception) for the boat 
Square Piano Forte on exhibition.

P. 8. Every instrument warranted to give perfeot satis
faction. JAMES W. VOSE,
Warerooms, 885 Washington St. (Cor. o f West St.), Boston.

H e a l t h y  B r e a d . J a m e s  P y l e ’s
D IE T E T IC  SALERATUS.— The purest ever made, and 
steadily coming Into nse. Thousands of families have 
adopted it as an article o f real m*rlt and importance to 
health, and justly, too ; for its superiority over all other kinds 
o f ssleratus and soda, in preparing Bread, BUcult, Cake, 
and everything In that line, is at once pere*ptibl< by the 
light, rich, and nutritious products. Almost all other fctods 
ot salera’os in nse contain strong alkaline properties which 
destroy the digestive organs, recoiling tu dyspepsia and 
nameri as other oomplata'a The constitutl* ns or children 
are not only rained by their nse, hot thousands o f them 
meet prema'ure death from infantile diseases, which, in 
former years, were manageable even wi.hout medical aid. 
The teeth are also destroyed early in life, ibrv decay and 
crumble not unlike soap bones ibat have been boiled in ley. 
Sorely we have abundant evidence on these points, whtob 
are also affirmed by the medical faculty. Hence, ie< every 
prudent housekeeper ask the grocer for Py lt's  D ietetic 
Saleratus which is as harmless as flour itself, and will make 
the flour go an etgbih farther. No doubt but that lo get rid 
o f his old stock he will run It down; bat be not satisfied 
with any other and he will get It for yon. Look oat for 
Counterfeits. The geoulae lo pot up in one poaod. one* 
half pound, and one-quarter pound package*, with the name 
o f Jambs Ptls on each. Manufacturing DApot, 818 Wash
ington Street. New York. Sold by groom  generally.

f
T u E  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  B u s t ,
desigoed especially for Learners; show I • g the 
exact I ication o f ati the O gaus of ih* Brain, 
fully developed, which win enable ever* one 
to stud/ the science without an instructor. It 
may be packed and sent with safety by ex
press, or as freight (not by mall), to any part 
o f the world. Prioe, includit.g box for pack
ing, only $1 25.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELL9.
a This is one of the most togen'oas inventions o f the age. 

A  east made of Plaster of Paris, the also of the human head, 
on which the exact location of each < f  the Phrenological 
Organs Is represented, fully developed, with all the divisions 
ant clasaifi auona Those who osn not obtain the servlets 
o f a professor may learn, in a very short time, fr*»m this 
model head, the whole science o f Phrenology, to far a« the 
location of the Organs are concerned.”— N\ Y. D aily Sum.

CHINES.—This is tbs most rellsble Sewing-Machine ever 
offered Id this market, bo< h Id the quality of its work, its dura
bility, and simplicity. The operation of it is easier learned 
thsu tbat of any other machine, while It works with ease 
on the finest al’k or the heaviest cloth or lea'h r, on either 
oi which it w«rks In a v**r> superior manner, making a 
straight, evenly* I aid seam, much finer than mdln*ry band 
work, while both sides of the cloth are stl'ch**d al Ye. rival
ing In beauty the tm at elegant hand work; it tarely gets 
<>ni of working order »*r r» quires repsl ing, an t is so simple 
that an operator can perform all ordinary repairs on it nmil 
It Is worn out. With these advantages over otbar Machines, 
we feel confident Wxan’s P atent Skwino Maohimbs will 
best meet the wan s of Families, all kinds o> Manufacturing 
Clothiers, Tailors, B and Shoe Makm, or any others re- 
quirlcg a •- am tu tc ei w >rk. Harness and Saddle Man
ufacturer* will fi id thi» a Macbu<e that will do their work 
in a rapid and aubrutatiai manner, and much nicer than the 
ordinary way. Families who r quire much sewing will 
find this Machine peculiarly adapted to their wants, be
sides saving labor enough in a few months to pay for it. 
Tailors will find a great saving b» ustrg this Skwino Ma
chine , betides being always sure of a superior qualitt op 
w o r k  that doe* no rip easily, and that lo ks much nicer 
thau hand work. Boot and Shoe Manufacturers can rave 
Thousands of Dollars by using this Machine, while for 
many purposes the s#5rk done on lealhtr by this Machine is 
better than if done in any other way.

The editor of the Cedartown (Georgia) Patriot says: 
‘ ‘ When we purchased yrur Wred’s Patent Sew ing  M a 
chine, we Intended U wholly for family us*, but as it vras 
recommet ded to sew on leather, we iri d it * n Haro*as mod 
Carriage T r mmlogs. and many o f our neighbors ean testify 
to the superiority ot the work done la this wsy, both tu point 
o f beauty and strength, son we feel confident for this a>one 
the machine has rave** labor enough to pay its cost. One o f 
our m Ighbora, who has a large plantat on, says, I t ’§ worth 
the wages of hi* two best bauds in the time It saves in m ik 
ing clothes f.»r the res'. Every Machine you have sold in 
this vicinity has given the great* s. »atlsfaotioo, and several 
intend to order Machines from yon soon **

Extract from a letter written by a gentleman owning a 
plantati hi near New Orleaoa *• Y«»ur two W eed’s P »teat 
Sewing Mac .iN>shtve br-ra In *lmo»t enmtantuse since I 
bought them, ai d wl h the la at o f practical resul a  In less 
than ihrae weeks the twoop»rators on them finished a com
plete tuil o f do<bcs f<*r each o f my two hundred and ten 
plants1 Ion hands, and I find the time saved in nalng them 
one season has more thsn paid «h*lr cost.

Another Planter cats: 111 nsed to employ tbre* or four 
bands in making clothra tor 'h« res’ , bui since I  purchased 
your W eed s Patent 8 wing Machine, one band Coes the 
sewing for the whole plantation, while my wife q k i  it for 
making nearly all the clothes of the family. I feel confident 
the Machine pays for Us 1' every three months ”

W e wish alt who ne* d a Machine to examine these a* they 
are the simplest and be*t for Fam'ly use, Plantation, or any 
m t»r  use where a stitch is required. Price o f Weed's 
P atkntSkwing Maohinb |100 «ml $180.

(inabb's Patent $15 M achines using a single thread, for 
sale or State or Connty Bights tor the same.

W H IT N E Y  A  LYO N , Proprietor*.
f45 Broadway, New York.

I  d o n ’t  l i k e  G r a m m a r .” —
“  H ow  to T a l k ”  is not a grammar, but renders grammars 
unnecessary, by teaching the 8cienoe of Language in a 
more Practical way. It is ao lot* resting book to read.

To E m i g r a n t s  a n d  B o o k -
b u y e r s  E V E R YW H E R E .

M INNE SO TA A N D  ITS RESOURCES. $1 25. 
IL L IN O IS  Aft IT  IS. $1 50.
IO W A AS IT  IS. A com pi te Gazetteer. $1 50.
Henn, Williams A  Co.’s SECTION i L  M A P  O F IOW A. 

$2 50.
By mail, prepaid. FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS,

808 Broadway, New York.

T h e  W h o l e  A r t  o f  T a l k i n g
may be learned from tbat admirable new Pooket Manual, 
M How to  T alk,”  which jnn may hay for 80 eenta

E m p l o y m e n t .— P l e a s a n t  a n d
Peofitable.—Yoang men in every nt Uhborhood may have 
healthful, pleasant, and profitable employment by engaging 
hi the sale o f our new and valuable bo*»kt, and eanvasslng 
for our popular family Journals. Our new and useful books 
ehotild be placed within the reach of every frtm fly  in  the 
land. Thousands o f copies might he sold where they bare 
•ever yet been li trodac^d. A  few dollars—say $15 or $25 
— is enough to eommenoe with. Young men, teachers, 
clergymen, t ateling agent , a ll may engage In this good 
enterirtse, with profit to themselvts and great good to 
others. Our first class Journals are everywhere popular, 
and canvassers will find them well adapted to the wants o f 
the people In every neighborhood. For terms and par
ticulars, address

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broad way, New York.
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O H O A N  O F  S U B  L I M I T  7 .

W s hare received a communication for the 
Journal with the above title, but nearly every 
thought in it, every form of expression, and every 
illustration savors more of Ideality than o f the 
organ on whioh the article is professedly based. 
Ideality recognizes beauty, delicacy, refinement, 
perfection. Sublimity, on the contrary, is adapt
ed to the vast, the majestic, the infinite. The 
rough craggy mountain; the frowning cliff, dreary, 
hard, cold, and terrific; the yawning chasm, floods 
o f fire from the volcano; the blazing storm-cloud 
and awftil thunder cra*h— these things are the food 
o f Sublimity. Ideality is enraptured with the soft 
and gentle beauties exhibited in every nameless 
grace o f form, outline, harmony, or hue in flowers, 
lawns, groves, the rippling stream or flashing lake, 
and is the soul o f taste and refinement.

The following passage occurs in the article re
ferred to, and, as it  w ill be seen, Ideality had 
much more to do with its conception than Sublimity.

I  sat on a lofty eminence in a distant clim e; 
the sea, calm and tranquil, lay like a mirror at 
my feet. I  had on that evening enjoyed, for the 
fin t time, the beauty o f an Italian sunset. Grand
ly, I  may say gorgeously, beautiful as was the 
scene, it  was but as naught compared with the 
beauty, the sublimity o f the same landscape; its 
harsher, bolder outlines being softened, as it were, 
by the silvery rays o f the full orbed “  queen o f 
night,”  just rising out o f the bosom o f the mighty 
deep. As I  gazed, lost in admiration at the deep 
blue empyrean, decked with myriads o f sparkling 
iewels, and looked o'er the sea, dotted with those 
harbingers o f peace and plenty— the ships o f com
merce—as my eye wandered o'er the beautiful 
country which lay at my feet, an electric thrill o f 
joy  pervaded my frame as I  drank in with delight 
the wild, the almost unearthly beauty o f the scene.

The following stanzas, from a poem by Lura A. 
Boies, entitled “  The Blind Bard o f England,”  
evince the faculty o f Ideality in a high degree, and 
we insert them here as a fine illustration o f the 
organ In question.

'When we unlatch the gate o f dreams,
And step within the mystte land,

A  floating halo round ns streams,
And shadowy shapes, an airy band,

Go wandering through the spirit’s aisles,
And gleams o f light, and sudden smiles,
Too radiant for the waking gaze,
Flash through the dim and dreamy haze.
W e sleep, we dream, another world 

Unfolds unto the wondering m ind;
Our eyes are shut, we can not see,

T e t  wh? shall say that we are blind?

M ilton! a deeper, darker seal 
Shut out from thee the holy ligh t 

To  thee the sun and stars were vailed,
T o  thee the moon was as the night—

The music o f the morning bells 
Was b utthe solemn vesper chime,

N or summer’s green, nor autumn’s gold,
Came with the rolling rounds o f time.

The tinted clouds, the stars, the flowers.
The gorgeous earth, the bending skies,

The glory o f this world o f ours,
W ere shadow’d from thy sightless eyes.

N o  ray o f sunshine, pure and blest,
On thy benighted vision stole—

T e t  shall we say that darkness swayed,
Its sable scepter o’er thy soul?

W ere the black clouds o f rayless night, 
Pavilion o f the God-like mind,

That soared above the stars o f H eaven !
Thou Bard o f England, wert thou blind ? 

Nay, Milton only shut his eyes,
And looked away to Paradise,

Just as when sleep, the holy thing, 
Vails from our eyes the sunny gleams, 

Folds o’er the heart its loving wing, 
W e  look into the land o f dreams.

H O W  IT  F E E L S  T O  B E  H A N G E D .

A n  acquaintance of Lord Bacon who meant to 
hang himself only partially, was cut down at the 
last extremity, having nearly paid for his curiosity 
with his life. He declared that he felt no pain, 
and his only sensation was o f fire before his eyes, 
which changed first to black and then to sky blue. 
These colors are even a source o f pleasure. A  
Captain Mont&gnac, who was hanged in France 
during the religious wars, and rescued from the 
gibbet at the intervention o f Viscount Terrenne, 
oomplained that, having lost all pain in an instant, 
he had been taken from a light o f which the charm 
defied description. Another criminal who escaped 
by the breaking o f the cord, said that after a 
second o f suffering, a  fire appeared, across it  the 
most beautiful avenue o f trees. Henry IV ., o f 
France, sent his physician to question him, and 
when mention was made o f a pardon the man an
swered coolly that it was not worth the asking. 
Instances fill pages in every book of medical juris
prudence. A il agree that the uneasiness is quite 
momentary, that a pleasurable feeling immediately 
succeeds, that colors o f various hues start up before 
the sight, and that these having been gazed on for 
a trivial space, the rest is oblivion. The mind, 
averted from the reality o f the situation, is en
gaged in scenes the most remote from that which 
fills the eyes of the spectator— the vile rabble, the 
hideous gallowB, and the struggling form that 
Bwings in the wind.

[The above relative to the beautiful colors, fires 
before the eyes, and a dreamy, delicious sensation 
on the part o f those who are in the act o f being 
hanged, is very easily explained. The tightening 
o f the rope causes the blood to press upon the brain, 
and hence the nerves o f vision and o f feeling are 
first not disagreeably affected, and finally their 
action is wholly suspended. Intoxication with 
alcoholic liquors, and especially the use o f ether 
or chloroform, produce similar sensations. Brown
ing is said not to be a painful process, and for the 
same reason, it  produces a kind o f delicious stupor 
o f the brain.— Eds. Ph . Jour. ]

Insanity o r Boos.— On the 167th page, Vol. I., 
o f Kane's Arctic Explorations, this entry oocurs:

Jan. 25th. The mouse-colored dogs, the lead
ers o f my Newfoundland team, have, for the last 
fortnight, been nursed like babies. No one can 
tell how anxiously I  watch them. They are kept 
below, tended, fed, cleaned, caressed, and doc
tored, to the infinite discomfort o f all hands. To- 
day I  give up the last hope of saving them. Their 
disease is as clearly mental as in the case of any 
human being. The more material functions o f 
the poor brutes go on without interruption: they 
eat voraciously, retain their strength, and sleep 
well. But all the indications beyond this go to 
prove that the original epilepsy, which was the 
first manifestation of brain disease among them, 
has been followed by a true lunacy. They bark 
frenziedly at nothing, and walk in straight and 
curved lines with an anxious and unwearying 
perseverance.

They fawn on you without seeming to appre
ciate the notice you give them in return ; push
ing their heads against your person, or oscillating 
with a strange pantomime of fear. Their most in
telligent actions seem automatic; sometimes they 
claw you, as i f  trying to burrow into your seal
skins ; sometimes they remain for hours in moodv 
silence, and then start off howling, as i f  pursued, 
and run up and down for hours.

So it was with poor Flora, our wise dog. She

was seized with the endemic spasms, and after a  
few wild, violent paroxysms, lapsed into a lethar
gic condition, eating voraciously, but gaining n o  
strength. This passing off, the same crazy w ild 
ness took possession o f her, and she died of b ra in  
disease, arachnoidal effusion, in about six weeks. 
Generally they perish with symptoms resembling 
lock-jaw in less than thirty-six hours after th e  
first attack.

Nine splendid Newfoundland, and th irty-five 
Esquimaux, thus died in six months, leaving bu t 
six alive, and those unfit for service in the sledge. 
The following September a favorite dog was seized 
with the same malady. In his delirium the poor 
creature plunged into the water and drowned 
himself, like a sailor, with the horrors.

English v s . American  Girls.— The English 
g irl spends more than one half o f her waking 
hours in physical amusements, whioh tend to de
velop and invigorate and ripen the bodily powers. 
She rides, walks, drives, rows upon the water, 
runs, dances, plays, sings, jumps the rope, throws 
the ball, hurls the quoit, draws the bow, keeps up 
the shuttlecock— and all this without having i t  
forever pressed on her mind that she is thereby 
wasting her time. She does this every day until 
it  beoomes a habit which she w ill follow up through 
life. Her frame, as natural oonsequence, is lar
ger, her muscular system better developed, her 
nervous system in better subordination, her 
strength more enduring, and the whole tone o f 
her mind healthier.

She may not know as much at the age of seven
teen as does the American g irl— as a general 
thing, she does n o t ; but the growth of her intel
lect has b *n  stimulated by no hot-house culture, 
and though maturity comes later, it w ill propor
tionally last longer. Eight hours each day o f  
mental application for girls between ten and nine
teen years, or ten hours each day, as is sometimes 
required at school, with two hours for meals, one 
for religious duties, the remainder for physical 
exercise, are enough to break down the strongest 
constitution.— English  paper.

H ad h i s  Ow n  Wa y .— Franklin Holden, a good- 
looking merchant o f Penn Tan (N . T .),  has been 
sentenced, at Albany, to five years in the State 
Prison for forgery. The Argus  says that just as 
the court was about to adjourn for the term, Hol
den made his appearance, and peremptorily de
manded trial, assuming the air of an injured 
individual. But that he came forward in a man
ner so bold, his trial would not have taken place; 
and it  is mors than probable that he would have 
escaped prosecution forever on this charge. But 
he insisted on being tr ied ; he would not allow so 
base a charge to overshadow his “  fair fame”  any 
longer. He was gratified, and found guilty, and 
sentenced to the State Prison for five years.

[This case is analogous to one which was re
ported to have occurred in Texas a few years 
since. A  woman and her eon were convicted o f 
manslaughter under a charge o f murder, and sen
tenced to the Penitentiary for a term o f twenty 
years. Anxious to secure the mitigation o f the 
punishment, they and their friends used strenu
ous efforts to procure a new trial. I t  was reluc
tantly granted, when the ju ry rendered a ver
dict, not of manslaughter as before, but o f murder, 
and they were sentenced to be hung.

“  Let well enough alone,”  is a good motto.]
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O L I V E R  C R O M W E L L .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

I n  organisation, Oliver Cromwell was a most 
remarkable man, his temperaments being a com
bination o f susceptibility and power, imparting a 
depth and strength of emotion which is rarely found 
surpassed in persons o f the keenest sensitiveness 
and susceptibility. He had also the elements of 
hardihood, strength, and iron endurance. His chest 
was capacious, his frame museular, his face bony 
and heavy, and his brain very large. Though 
his brain was largely developed in the base, im
parting oourage, efficiency, and power, in con
junction with strong perceptive intellect and 
great social feeling, it was also high and expand
ed in the front and top, indicating high moral 
and religions feeling, a masterly intellect, and 
great dignity,' determination, and grasp o f char
acter. He had the fortitude of a soldier, and the 
pride, dignity, and aspiration requisite to lire him 
to great deeds. He had a sufficient amount o f 
Cautiousness to guard himself against stratagem, 
and to provide for his own safety, and to plan for 
the success o f his cause.

His Benevolenoe and his love o f home, joined 
to Urge Conscientiousness, made him a true pa

triot. That he possessed the enthusi
asm necessary to a general and lead
er, there can be no doubt; and when 
we look at the expansion o f his head 
in the region o f Hope, Veneration,
Spirituality, and Ideality, we see the 
foundation o f his famous remark, 
u Trust in God, and keep your powder 
dry.*’ This shows his strong religious 
emotion, and the tendency to imbue 
his followers with the same spirit, in 
conjunction with the self-trust which 
large Firmness, Combativeness, Hope, 
and Destructiveness give. While he 
felt strong enough to conquer his 
enemies by hie own power, he never
theless recognized the Governor of the 
Universe as his supporter and protect
or, and as being disposed to aid those 
who trust in Him, and are in the right.

Hie Language.appears to have been 
strongly marked, and his perceptive 
intellect specially prominent. His 
Order and Calculation were large, 
together with Constmotiveness, whioh 
gave him a mechanical, methodical, 
and mathematical mind, so that he 
could engineer large affairs, yet com
prehend all the combinations and
minute details incident to them. H e ----------------
had the qualities necessary for a scholar and 
reasoner, and also the requisite faculties for the 
merchant, the business man, or the engineer; but 
as a leader and governor o f men, with power to 
sway them in harmony with his will, his equal has 
seldom been seen.

Such an intellectual lobe o f brain has been 
rare in the world's history. Such warmth o f 
feeling, joined to such strength o f constitution, 
energy of character, will, and scope o f mind, 
would make a great man in any age or country. 
It  is rarely the case that such an organization 
shows perfect harmony in all respect; and those 
who strike such heavy blows as he did, make sad 
work i f  they strike wrong; but all their well-

P O B T B A I T  O F C R O M W E L L

directed efforts tell for good on ages, and immor
talize their author. Cromwell doubtless had 
faults of character, and made some mistakes, but 
the sum o f his developments, as well as the soope 
o f his actions, show that his motives were good, 
and that he aimed for the improvement and hap
piness of mankind.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
BT B. M. JOHNSON.

The history o f the struggle whioh resulted in 
the wresting df a scepter from the hands of Charles 
I., and substituting a scaffold in exchange for a 
throne, constitute the most important and inter- I 
eating portion o f English annals. The cause o f yft 
this momentous strife between

f t
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and the k in g ; the character of each o f the great 
parties; and the personages engaged in this august 
drama; as well as the political and religious prin
ciples to be gained by victory or lost by defeat; 
and its ending in the overthrow o f Charles, and 
the transfer o f the government from the hands of 
a corrupt monarch, and placing it under the con
trol o f the parliament, and that noble defender of 
human liberty— Oliver Cromwell— all oombine to 
render that fearfut controversy paramount in its 
interest to those who have shaken off the shackles 
o f bondage, and are now enjoying the blessings o f 
freedom.

The principles involved in this struggle, be
tween the king and his subjects ; between bigotry 
and the rights o f conscience and independence of 
thought, were those on which hang the happiness 
o f every people, and without which the existence 
of.free government and pure religion is a thing 
altogether ideal, apd never to be realized. For 
the defense and supremacy of these principles, 
and for the overthrow of a capricious, unworthy, 
and corrupt monarch, a constellation o f minds 
was summoned forth, such as England has sel
dom beheld. For this cause were combined the 
piety o f Owen and Baxter* and the impetuosity 
of a Blake ; the con^mm&te learning of Selden, 
and the unwaver iDgcourage o f Fairfax ; the over
powering energy o f .Grom well, the wisdom of Coke, 
and the inflexible patriotism o f Hampden ; while 
the poetic genius o f a Milton was arrayed.pn the 
side o f the parliament, and enabled him to write 
in defense of human liberty, the law, and the con
stitution in a style seemiDgly inspired.

Although the actors in this great drama were 
a nation, and the scene an empire, yet a few of 
the most leading spirits have been culled from the 
conglomerate mass, and have been made to suffer 
frogi the mutilatinghpCK&ofeuvy, or been elevated 

eulogy to a position greatly superior to 
occupied by any o f the merely social ben

efactors o f mankind. But there is one individual, 
aside from the rest, who has had the misfortune 
to be “  prOjjtfpftMfttly, calumniated.”  “  On the 
head o f O t t ^  ̂ raipwell,”  says Gaden, “  the vials 
o f wratt|8 |0M |«li been emptied, and at his fame 
the BbgflM^ii^uBatkm been leveled.”  Historians 
have l l p l l j f c u r  scathing anathemas against his 
< 1> n rJPp^jLjTOhdeil by vindictive prejudice, they 
h a v d P M M  his life as the perfection o f all 
th a lp ijU 8g j^ ^  and unjust, and his death as 
I li ii lmVlliw|i£l wni11 and fit end of such a life.

That party writers should decry his name, and 
disparage his character is not to be wondered a t ; 
and thatthose he defeated, and by his influence ban
ished from high offices of state, should, in turn, 
become his friends, is not to be expected. When 
great party leaders are defeated by their opponents 
they are slow to forgive the injustice which they 
happen to discover in the conduct o f the success
ful candidates. This is as we should expect, from 
the failings o f human nature.

The character o f Oliver Cromwell is discover
able to us from one souroe only. Like that of 
many distinguished men, it has but one key by 
which it can be unlocked; and that key is furnish
ed us by his speeches and his actions. These con
stitute the pure essence o f the man, and by these 
alone can we form a true estimate o f his charac
ter. But since his life was, in a great degree, 
modified by the revolution, in order to view him

aright it  w ill be necessary to make a brief survey 
o f the causes o f this memorable contest.

Previous to the time o f Cromwell the throne 
had been occupied by mere monsters in the form 
o f men. True it is that Queen Bess, as her people 
lovingly styled her, was more mild toward her 
subjects ; but her successor, James I., was as 
destitute o f all the qualities that give to man his 
true dignity and greatness as any monarch then 
reigning in Europe. He was tyrannical to those 
who were independent enough to assert their 
rights, and yet so great a ooward that he did net 
dare ooufirm t o  usurpation. JJe was p iiia tic , 
impeUtfa, and feUhless, While Jbe W ieasd  him- 
self tkbpossessor o f  alUhe qualities which lleafren 
could bestow to fit hUn for a ruler, he was con
sidered in the eyes of his subjects, what he has 
been styled by a historian, “  the meanest prince 
that ever sat on a British throne.”

It  was from the hands o f such a sovereign that 
Charles I. received the scepter. James had paved 
the way, by discountenancing the laws, and by his 
tyrannic rule, for a rebellion of his subjects; and 
by his death only was he saved from gathering 
the fruits o f his own folly. We would suppose 
that Charles, having witnessed the growing dis
content o f the nation, instead of following in the 
footsteps o f his predecessor, would have chosen a 
different policy and ruled with a milder hand. 
Bat such was not the case. I f  possible, he wielded 
his power with more tyranny than James had done. 
His actions were characterized by the same aggres
sions, and his promises made worthless by the 
same perfidy.

Were we to follow np his history we might show 
that he levied taxes in the very teeth o f the la w ; 
that he created and displaced the judges until 
the laws were made to speak the very language of 
injustice and oppression ; that he leveled the 
artillery o f the church against the Puritans until 
they were foroed to rebel or were driven into ex ile ; 
that he dissolved parliament after parliament be- 

-eause they would not render their decisions in ao- 
eprdonce with his whimsical notions ; and that he 
Sqoften proved recreant to his word, that it paassd 
into a byword and a song. This is the character 
of the history of that semblance o f a king— the 
tool o f his corrupt ministry— and it was against 
M g w  nsufferablc oppression and snoh Un iron rule 
ttM Crom well, at his country’s call, unsheathed 

I’̂ M w o rd .
■'•‘  VlFor thus resisting the tyranny of his sovereign 

he has been styled a traitor. I f  he did not refleot 
the popular will, then he certainly was a traitor; 
but i f  we can show that he was sustained by the 
people, then in fighting against his king, Crom
well was a true patriot.

That the parliament was the people’s stronghold, 
the defense o f the law, and the bulwark o f the 
constitution, perhaps will not be denied; and that 
Cromwell fonght on the side o f the parliament 
can not be gainsayed. Then, we say, the only point 
to be determined is, was the parliament right in 
rebelling against the king ?

The object o f government is to seenrethe peaoe, 
happiness, and prosperity o f the governed; and 
when it fails to do this it is but a farce. I f  we 
do not uphold this rebellion o f the parliament, 
how can we justify our own national struggle, in 
which the events that gave it birth were but as 
the “  grievances of children”  in comparison with

the aggressions of Charles I. In speaking o f these 
aggressions, Godwin says that “  Charles trampled 
upon the liberties and outraged the consciences 
of his subjects.”  I f  the arraying of one’s self 
upon the side of justice, the law, and the constitu
tion is a traitorous act, then we admit at once 
that our hero— Oliver Cromwell— was a traitor.

But we may be told that it was mainly through 
the influence o f Cromwell that Charley was be
headed. In reply to this we say that the assertion 
has never been proved, but is merely one o f those 
gratuitous oharges which historians, by libeling 
his character, have endeavored to oast a stigma 
upon his future memory. Again, the opinion may 
t>e advanced that the death o f Charles was not 
necessary to the security and peaoe o f the nation.

This we deny. Had he been imprisoned, some 
one of the contending factions might have restored 
to him his scepter; and had he been exiled from 
-the land, he might have retained. In.either oase, 
war with its manifold horrors would have viBted 
the nation, and the representatives o f religious 
equality and the lovers o f liberty would have re
ceived no quarter. What, then, must be done ? 
Charles had been arrested as a “  tyrant and a 
traitor to the liberties o f England,”  and the penalty 
o f the law was death. Hence, to relieve the nation 
o f one o f the most corrupt and inhuman rulers 
that ever tyrannised over % people, there was no 
alternative bat the axe and block, and Charles was 
made acquainted with their power.

The reins o f government then passed into the 
hands o f Cromwell; and for this assumption, or 
rather reception o f them, he has been oalled a 
usurper. Now, in discussing this point, we most 
regard the influences o f the age and the condition 
and prospects o f the English nation. We must not 
judge o f Cromwell by our own times, but con
sider what was his duty, or what would have been 
our policy, had we lived in that age. •

England was not prepared to break asunder 
the shackles o f a monarchy and establish a free 
government. Her people knew not the meaning 
o f lib erty ; the age was not ripe for a democracy. 
Cromwell saw this. It  was evident that a master 
hand should govern the helm and guide the ship 
of state lest it be wrecked upon the shoals and 
sandbars of the contending factions. A  statesman 
was needed at the head of the government; Crom
well was at hand ; and the “  woolly seat”  bade 
him welcome. And although “  England curses 
his name and hates his memory,”  yet she is in
debted to him more than to any other ruler for 
the elements of greatness whioh raise her above 
the other powers o f Europe. Under his govern
ment England grew in power and cultivated the 
arts; trade flourished; and peaoe, with her golden 
robe and horn o f plenty, was onoe more restored 
to the nation.

But in the humbler walks o f life Cromwell was 
no less praiseworthy. He is said to have been an 
affectionate - and dutiful son ; an amiable and 
worthy husband, and a faithful, prudent, and gen
erous father. He discountenanced all vice, re
warded integrity and virtue, and encouraged 
learning. He was charitable to the poor, and the 
shield of oppressed Protestantism throughout Eu
rope. He patronized the talented ; encouraged 
universities ; endowed a college at Durham, and 
educated the youth. Hume says “  he possessed 
dignity without ostentation, and his general be-
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havior was suck as might befit the greatest mon
arch.

However, to claim that the conduct o f Cromwell 
was without error, or that his life might not have 
been better, would but be denying that he was a 
man. But we may claim for him “  purity o f in
tention and vast susceptibilities,”  and this we think 
is no more than justice requires. And in the 
words o f Dryden we eonelude this brief survey o f 
the character o f our hero— Oliver Cromwell—than 
whom there is no other man who figures more con
spicuously in English history, flays Dryden—

His mheste a peaesAd urn shall rest,
Hie nun* a great example steads io ebow 
How strangely high endeavors may be bleat,
Where pUSy and valor Justly go.

T H E  P H R E N O L O G Y  O F  N A T IO N S .

SECOND SERISS-^NO. II .

10. Go in g  back to the earliest times, do we find 
one type o f head, or more than one 7 I f  more 
than one, is this a conclusive argument in favor 
of the plurality o f human species? Was the 
pristine head large, or small ? high, or low ? 
frontally, advancing, or retreating ? These are 
some o f the questions that meet ns as we attempt 
to gain a clear conception o f the phrenology o f 
man in the early periods o f his existence on our 
planet.

I t  w ill be proper to admit, in the outset, that 
until certain great questions in chronology are 
settled, the moot we can hope to attain to will be 
but an approximation to the truth. Apparent 
evidences accumulate, which go to show that the 
duration o f the human race upon the earth has 
far exceeded the period assigned by certain 
ehronologist8, namely, 5,862 years. In  fact, na
tions disagree as widely in their chronologies as 
in their religions, or in their civil and social pol
ity. I f  it  be ever established that the earth was 
inhabited for thousands of years previous to the 
date assigned by Arohbishop Usher to its origin, 
then, certainly, the admission o f sueh fact will 
weigh nothing against tru th ; it  w ill only serve 
to show us that, with the known fallibility o f hu
man understanding, we have been in error— that 
we have been reading truth, but comprehending 
it  amiss.

According to the Septuagint computation, the 
creation o f man occurred 5,586 years before the 
advent of Christ, making the age of the raoe, i f  
we reckon 1,858 years since the beginning o f the 
present year, 7,444 years. The Hebrew text, os 
understood by many, makes the time anteoedent 
to the preeent era 157 years greater than that 
allowed by Usher, the computation of the latter 
being 4,004 years; and modern Jewish computa
tions vary between 5,555 and 3,616 years, the last 
388 years lees than the Usherian reckoning. 
Clemens Alexandrinus, a Christian writer, A .I). 
194, makes the period from the creation o f man 
to the birth o f Christ 5,624 years ; while Sealiger 
allows only 3,950. Usher, Lloyd, and C&lutet 
are highest among the authorities who have given  
currency to the received-chronology o f the Bible; 
and translators, States, and churches (o f certain 
sects) have adopted this computation. But why 
not another, as well ? The result thus adopted is 
but the opinion— the careful judgm ent— of one

or three men. There is nothing in the absolute date 
o f creation essential to the authenticity or cred
ibility of the Scriptures, to correctness of Chris
tian doctrine, or to the theory o f human salva
tion. It  is merely idle, then, to attempt to tie 
down the belief o f ethnologists or of mankind to 
the judgment of Usher, or o f any number o f bib
lical scholars. And we have already seen that it 
is far more likely nges would lapse into oblivion 
before men would begin to have either records or 
monuments.

The priests o f Sais declared to Solon their pos
session o f records o f an antecedent nationality 
and civilization in Greece stretching back 8,000 
years. But the priests o f Sais have gone, and 
with them the possible treasures o f history.

u V inere fortes ante Agamcmnona 
Multi, sed omnee illacrymabiles 
Urgentur ignotique longa 
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro.”

Hindoostan, already then inhabited by a dark 
race, is claimed to have been invaded by a fair, 
Persian stock, B.C. 3101. Lepsius dates the age 
of M i n e s , the first Egyptian king, at B.C. 
3893, or 5,751 years antecedent to the preeent 
time. Dr. Prichard thinks the human raoe may 
have existed for ** chiliads o f  years.”  The tra
ditions o f the Chinese, the internal evidence fur
nished by the antiquities o f the East, o f Peru and 
Mexico, and o f mounds in Scotland, in various 
parts o f North America, and elsewhere, and the 
tombs, relics, monuments, and inscriptions o f the 
ancient Egyptian cities, point to a very high an
tiquity o f the race. Then let us consider also 
the probability o f what the Saitie priests inti
mated to Solon, that frequent destructions o f 
man, at least o f his monuments, had ooenrred by 
successive fire and flood. We are foroed, reluc
tantly, to the conclusion that the pristine head— 
the primeval phrenology of man— is for the pres
ent beyond our reach. The ftiture may bring 
forward new light on this snbjeot, or so sift and 
balance the probabilities touching it, as to give 
us surer ground o f opinion. A t preeent, e ll that 
we oan do is to go to the earliest monuments and 
skulls, which are tolerably authentic, and ascer
tain tohat man was when he began to leone 
records o f  tim se lf, or at a period so compara
tively recent that natural laws* have as yet left 
those records, and perhaps the remains of their 
authors.

11. The figures o f the most ancient human 
heads known to exist at the present time, firs t, in 
drawings, and secondly, in mummied or acci
dentally preserved skulls, which we shall hope to 
preeent, are mostly taken from that treasury of 
ancient anthropology— whatever we may say of 
its doctrines— the “  Types o f Mankind”  of Messrs. 
Nott, Gliddon, and others. These authors oer- 
tainly bring forward a strong array o f names, 
high in archssology as well as in general scien
tific research in favor o f the antiquity and the 
authenticity of the human crania and physiog
nomies whioh they have collected. On this point 
they quote from Baron Alexander von Humboldt 
the following pointed language :

“  The valley o f the Nile, which has oocopied so 
distinguished a place in the history o f man, yet 
preserves authentic portraits of kings as far back 
as the commencement of the fourth dynasty o f

Manetho. This dynasty, whioh embraces the 
constructors of the great pyramids o f Ghiza, Cbe- 
freu, Cheops, Choufou, and Menkara, commences 
more than three thousand fo u r  hundred years 
before Christ, and twenty-four centuries before 
the invasion of Peloponnesus by the Heraclides.”  
— Cosmos, Vol. II.

This view, sustained by Lepsius and a host o f 
archseologists besides, assigns to even the fourth 
dynasty of Egyptian kings a period that consid
erably antedates the “  Deluge,”  and hence neces
sitates the acceptance of that oonvulsion as par
tial instead of general in its extent; although by 
far the greater probability is that partial or 
wide-spread deluges, at different periods, have 
occurred over a large part o f the earth's sur
face.

12. Indeed, in well-anthentioated monument#, 
and in reoords o f early antiquity, Egypt stands 
by far the first among the oonntries o f the earth. 
P e r m a n e n c e , p a t r i o t i s m , and p r id e  aptly ex
press this curious feature in the Egyptian na
tional m ind; and at tho same time these quali
ties give ns the key to the wonderful character 
o f durability stamped in the works o f this people, 
a character which, reoognising its foundation in 
nature, the "corroding tooth o f time”  has ap
proved, by so long holding its works inviolate. 
The Egyptians were evidently a singularly per
manent people. Their arms often subdued sur
rounding nations; bat their rulers seldom i f  ever 
maintained the empire beyond its originel limits 
about the Nile. They intermixed, after many cen
turies, with Mongolian and Indo-European or Ja- 
petic races, but they neither merged in these, nor 
yielded more than briefly to their inroads, until at 
length they were successively mastered by the over
whelming Roman and Saracenic powers. They 
never lost their nationality of character, although 
in later periods it underwent a gradual revolution, 
due to the force o f the foreign elements inter
mixed. They, es fully as any other nation, not 
excepting Chinese, Jews, Greeks, nor Romans, nor 
even the English nor Anglo-Amerioans of to-day, 
were persuaded o f the superior oentrality and 
excellence of their own oonntry, its people, insti
tutions, and all that pertained to it. They had 
the instinct o f  history, as Professor Lisber would 
term it, la rge ; and this instinct was not satisfied 
to be patriotic, but must secure personal remem
brance at the same time. In a word, in the 
Egyptian phrenology, it is evident that l o v e  or
HOME AND COUNTRY, LOVE OT PERSISTENCY, Or,
as we may style it, aversion to change, s e l v - 

l o v e , the instinot o f t y r a n n y  (dignity, led by 
base impulses, and unenlightened), and the per- 
oeptive capacities o f e v e n t s  and rouMs were 
enormously developed. This oonclusion w ill, we 
think, be sustained by an examination of the 
Egyptian heads which follow.

13. The earliest now authenticated group of 
human heads is probably that found in a series 
o f painted soulptures on the tomb o f Prinee Mer- 
het, at Gizeb. Merhet, a oopy o f whoee bead ap
pears in fig. 5, was priest o f flhnfa or Cheops, the 
builder o f the Great Pyramids,”  and he is con
jectured to have been a son, or at least a relative, 
o f that monarch. This tomb has been transport
ed to Berlin, and built into the Royal Museum. 
From the inscriptions on the tomb, indicating the >
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relation which Merhet bore to Cheops, he must 
hare lived daring the reign o f that monarch ; and 
i f  so, then in the fourth dynasty o f M&netho’s 
Chronicles, 3,400 years before the Christian era, 
or more than 5,200 years before the present 
tim e! I f  we accept this date, we are carried at 
one step back to the time of Jared, the grandfa
ther o f Methuselah, only 600 years after the date 
o f the oreation, as usually received and still 800 
years before the death o f Adam !

Comment on this remarkable fact is unneces
sary. The ohronologists are sadly at variance, 
and we must leave them to wage their own con
troversies. Meanwhile, until it  is disproved, we 
see no reason for disputing the antiquity thus 
claimed for the head o f Merhet. But i f  we admit 
this, what follows ? I f  the Egyptian nation had 
numbers and leisure sufficient to build the Great 
Pyramid, this could hardly have been during the 
lifetime o f the world's Adam. I f  the arts of 
sculpture and painting were already invented 
and oarried to such perfection as to produoe an 
accurate human portrait, and to paint it, as was 
probably done, with the deep-jpd hue which it, as 
well as all early Egyptian heads, presents, then it 
is in the highest degree wonderful that the por 
trait o f the world's firs t parent, provided he were 
then living, has not also been transmitted to us* 
Mesopotamia was not far from E gyp t; and would 
not the fame o f the father of men have called 
artists among the civilised savages o f the Nile, 
over so moderate a distance, when the twentieth 
dilution  o f a great man will attract a photograph
er with his camera as far at the present day ? 
Either, then, in this Egypt, there had been cen
turies or thousands of years before this an indig
enous Adam— a head of a distinct speoies, the 
Egyptian— and this view Messrs. Nott and Olid- 
don in their works sustain; or else the single 
first pair— the Adam and Eve o f a ll humanity—  
must have existed ages before the time o f the 
pyramids, and ages before the date assigned to 
their advent by the received chronology. In 
previous articles we have shown why we can not 
adopt the former view. We are for ourselves, 
therefore, compelled to do what the teachings 
o f geology also demand o f us, namely, to enlarge 
the horizon o f humanity, and set back the curtain 
falling on the morning o f time to a date indef
initely anteceding that o f the ohronology o f cer< 
tain fallible— however faithfal— scholars. For, 
at this early period in Egyptian history, we find 
not only sculpture, and painting with almost im
perishable pigments, but also the use o f reed- 
pens, inks, the papyrus, and a very complete set 

I o f hieroglyphios; together with, o f course, the 
very considerable mechanical knowledge and ap- 

[ paratus requisite to the building of the pyramids 
and the construction and decoration of elaborate 
temples and tombs.

Ws quote again from the same authors as be- 
fore, a paragraph extracted by them from the 
Rev. John Kenriok*s “  Ancient Egypt under the 
Pharaohs." Speaking o f the transition from the 
uncertainty of the earlier history of the oountry 
to the monuments remaining to us o f the fourth 
dynasty, he says: “  We may congratulate our
selves that we have at length reached the period 
o f undoubted contemporaneous monuments 
Egyptian history. The pyramids and the sepul
chers near them still remain to assure us that

we are not walking in a land of shadows, but 
among a pow erful and populous nation, fa r  ad
vanced in  the arts o f  l i f e ; and as a people can 
only progressively attain such a station, the light 
of historic certainty is reflected back from this era 
upon the ages which precede it ."  The writer 
proceeds to speak o f this period as being, at 
the lowest computation, “  five centuries after 
M eneb," the founder o f the Egyptian nation ; 
and he considers the hieroglyphic writing and 
the general condition o f the country to have 
been at this period essentially the same that they 
were thenofc onward to the end o f the rule o f the 
Pharaohs.

It  is proper to add that the more commonly re
ceived chronology places Menes at 2,188 years 
B.G., while they date the origin o f hieroglyphics, 
sculpture, painting, and the pyramids at about 
2,100 B.C. This view has been objected to by 
many among the most learned and faithful schol
ars, not solely because it conflicts with the rec
ords o f Egyptian chroniclers, but because it does not 
allow time enough for the succession in a usually 
peaoeful State of the individual rulers and dy
nasties claimed for this oountry; and again, 
because it does not properly provide for those 
vast advances of the people in the arts, which 
completed so many and so prodigious monuments 
long before the time o f the earliest Grecian histo
rians.

14. So much was necessary in the outset, in 
order that we might know to what extent reli
ance is to be plaoed on the antiquity and genu* 
ineness o f the human memorials about to be pre
sented. Upon the question o f their authenticity, 
the value of these representations depends. They 
may be the work o f hands many centuries la ter; 
i f  so, much o f the interest now attaching to them 
is lost. But when we consider the reverence and 
fidelity with which the Egyptians preserved 
everything sacred to religion or consecrated to 
the perpetuity of national or family h istory; the 
known fact that all these vast works were com
pleted in a day o f whioh the earliest Grecian phi
losophers and historians make no pretensions to 
knowledge; the internal evidenoe o f hieroglyphic 
inscriptions; the circumstances o f cipe and schol- 
arly pride with which modern researches have 
been conducted in places which the apathy o f the 
degenerate Egyptians o f the present day had le ft 
wholly to be the field of foreign curious or scientific 
exploration, we can no longer doubt the very 
high, i f  not perfeot authenticity o f these reoords, 
nor the truthfulness, in the main, of the dates as
signed to them.

16. The accompanying head, fig. 6 , is a very 
remarkable one, for many reasons. I f  it were 
only that it is probably one o f the group o f old
est human heads in existence, that fact alone 
would make it well worthy of study. But when 
this study is bestowed upon it, we are mainly 
struck with its wonderfal development, the intel
ligence and good sense expressed in the features, 
and the full, advancing forehead, large reasoning 
and fair moral brain which accompany them. 
The expression o f the face is in a high degree in
dicative of cultivation— of a life in a very good 
degree fine, generous, and active, and by no 
means coarse, sensual, or savage. The face is 
not inordinately large, nor does the lower jaw 
show anything o f that protruding, prognathous

character, into which, with its lack o f the higher 
and predominace o f the lower man, it is a well- 
established fact that certain classes o f European 
peasantry are degenerating even at the present 
day. The perceptive faculties are evidently good

Fig. 5.—P rince Merhet. 
and active. There is a suggestion of room enough 
for the mirthful, ideal, and perfective group. 
The head-dress, unfortunately, throws doubt on 
the strength o f particular craniological indica
tions, as it does on most heads o f this nation; but 
we can not imagine its purpose or its effect to be 
to disguise or change the form o f the head ; and 
hence the relative size o f groups o f organs can 
still be made out. Benevolence is large; Ven
eration fall, but not sharply brought ou t; Firm
ness and Self-Esteem full. The shape o f head 
suggests no lack o f the self-protective group 
above and behind the ear. But one of the most 
marked features is the massiveness o f the region 
o f the conservative, patriotic, gregarious, and do
mestic instincts. When we look at this head, we 
do not wonder that the Egyptian ruler and priest 
tasked mind and body, and levied on the re
sources and the muscle o f a realm, to an extent 
that no other nation, cotemporaneous or follow
ing, has approached, in order to preserve their 
s e l f h o o d , their existence and exploits, from 
oblivion. We cease to wonder that this nation 
has done in stone what the Latin poet did in 
verse, erecting for themselves and their mighty 
men “  monuments more durable than brass." 
Let us note the friendship, the reverence, the in
tense self-instinct, and the preservative tenden
cies revealed in a head like that of Merhet, and 
in many others that may yet be given, and then 
oease to wonder that embalming was invented by 
Egyptians , and by them only o f  a ll nations; or 
that at an extremely early day hieroglyphic writ
ing, sculpture, and architecture oame to such 
perfection among them ; or that pyramids, tombs, 
obelisks, and sphinxes are peculiarly the gift to 
mankind o f a country which, the early historians 
declared, was itself “  the gift of the Nile.”  A fter 
all, the man himself is the true antecedent and 
key to all his works. It  is the phrenology, and 
the spiritual type whioh organises and fixes that 
phrenology, that determines beforehand the his
tory, the activity, and achievements o f a nation 
or of a man. And so Egyptians exoelled in the 
arts o f which we have spoken, simply because the 
preponderating brain-force lay in those regions; 
because the “  ruling passion”  which, in French
men, gives us the wouderfal gastronomic achieve
ments o f a Soyer and the “  Mecanique Celester" 
of a Laplace, and which in Americans gives us
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the reaper o f a McCormick and the telegraph o f a 
Morse, in the patient; plodding, self-centering 
Egyptian gives ns the 44 storied urn and animated 
bust*' that, for centuries, rescues a proud hero or 
an honored friend from the mold and dust o f for
getfulness. I t  is not wholly discreditable to the 
Egyptian that he studied tombs where we study 
reapers and telegraphs. And yet his activity 
must appear to us to have been wonderfully per
verted and misplaced, in so far as he consumed 
the life of generations of the native peasantry, or 
o f captives, in heaping together those huge and 
unnecessary monumental piles, the pyramids.

16. Messrs. Nott and Gliddon depict (in fig. 
152 o f the work before quoted) a head o f the same 
type— the genuine Nilotic, as they consider it—  
taken from a tomb and a dynasty dating 1,700 
years later than those o f the above. They do 
this to show the permanency o f the type; and 
this is indeed well shown, but rather in the face 
than in the phrenology. True, in the latter head 
the massive upper and middle back-head— the 
true Egyptian characteristic— fully remains; and 
the face has the same special outline and expres
sion. The perceptive range is quite as good; but 
it  is particularly remarkable that the whole fore
head is much less advanced in front o f the ear, 
that the reasoning organs are less sharp and frill, 
that Benevolence is greatly depressed, and Ven
eration still more so, and that, relatively to the 
face, the whole bead is smaller. Let it not be 
supposed that these characters are over-esti
mated, or that an inspection o f other heads w ill 
show that they are not general. They are chiefly 
remarkable because the fact is quite the reverse. 
I f  we shall be able, as we hope to do, hereafter to 
present other Egyptian heads, of periods from
1,000 to 2,000 years later, it w ill be seen that 
there is a distinct and marked falling off in the 
average intellectual development o f later pe
riods ; that on the average the forehead retreats 
and loses depth; that the crania are smaller; and 
the faces, especially the noses and jaws, larger.

17. But in order, again, to show that the head 
o f Merhet is not an exception to those of his time, 
we present, in fig. 6 , the outline o f the head o f a 
peasant carved on the wall o f a tomb built dur-

Fig. 1—Head or a  P easant 8,000 T e a m  b.c. 

ing the reign o f monarchs living 8,000 years B.C. 
This is firorn the tomb o f Spetkhemka. In  this, 
although the face is, as might be expeoted, more 
heavy and coarse, the same general characters of 
phrenology as those observed in the head o f Mer
het remain. The forehead has depth, and a fair 
height and sharpness, and the moral brain is 
good. The projection o f the baok-head is not in all 
equally great.

O f three other heads, not those o f servants, 
found sculptured in the same tomb with that o f 
Merhet. the first and third bear a closer resem
blance to the Egyptians of later times; but the 
second quite sustains the indications afforded by 
that o f the prince himself relative to the high in
tellectual and moral development of this nation at 
this extremely early period. Altogether, these 
sculptures seem to afford unexpected testimony in 
favor o f the idea o f the oscillation o f nations and 
types o f man, in that the average of the earlier 
heads furnishes a different and really more com
plete and elevated standard o f man than those of 
ten or twenty centuries later.

B L A C K W O O D  A N D  P H R E N O L O G Y .
w a s  n a p o l e o n ' s h e a d  SMALL 1

I n  BlackwoodVs M agazine  for December tbfiro 
is an article entitled 44 Phrenology in France," in 
which the writer reviews the recent 44 Medical 
Essays" o f M. Louis Peisse. The arguments em
ployed by the reviewer, and the quotations he 
makes from M. Peisse, appeared to us, on their first 
perusal, as having so little legitimate bearing on 
the truth o f Phrenology that for three months 
we deoided to pay no attention to the subjeot. 
But to those whose attention has not been often 
called to such futile objections, and who conse
quently have not given the matter, in all its bear
ings, their consideration, the objections may not 
seem without weight. Several of our exchanges 
having noticed the article in Blackwood, and some 
of them appearing puizled by some o f its state
ments, we have concluded to devote a portion o f 
the present number to the consideration o f the cases 
mentioned.

Like most of the objections raised to Phrenology, 
the experiments are either unfair, or there is a 
begging o f the question in the argument, joined 
to a joyous and greedy acceptance of everything 
which seems to throw doubt, not so much on the 
truth, as on the practica l availability o f the 
scienoe. For example, M. Peisse introduces the 
case o f Mangiamele, the Sioilian shepherd boy 
who manifested great powers o f calculation, not 
having been taught arithmetic, yet, says our re
viewer, 44 M. Peisse shows a depression at that 
particular spot where the organ o f Number (Cal
culation) is placed, instead o f an eminence."

As we have not a cast o f this head, we can not, 
o f course, apply our remarks to the absolute de
velopments of the boy, but, for the present, must 
content ourselves with some general statements. 
I f  it be true that this boy had eminence at the 
location o f Number, this does not prove that the 
organ o f Number is not, in fact, located there, but 
simply that it has not, in this case, shown itself 
by an eminence. I t  is possible for a large organ 
o f the brain to be surrounded by several o f only 
moderate development, and the large organ thus 
have room for lateral expansion and crowding of 
the neighboring organs, without showing itself by 
an eminence; and although in some instances such 
developments might prevent the phrenologist from 
detecting the fu ll strength o f the existing faculty, 
it  by no means disturbs the doctrine o f an organ 
in the brain for each mental faculty, nor of the 
truthfulness of the phrenological location o f these 
organs. Suppose a single organ or class of organs 
to become preternaturally active, and a neighbor

ing class, or, indeed, all other parts o f the brain, 
to fall into comparative inactivity, it is very clear 
that the unexercised portion would beoome smaller, 
and the exeroised part larger, and this part might 
occupy the room vacated by the retirement o f the 
unused and diminished portion, and no eminence 
be necessarily visible in the region recently brought 
into activity. The heart ought beoome larger, 
and the lungs smaller, with no eminenoe on the 
chest over the heart or depression over the lungs. 
The liver might-be enlarged, and the other organs 
o f the abdomen smaller, and give no outward sign. 
Partial displacement o f organs does not necessarily 
destroy functions; and this is evinced in hunch
backs and in flathead Indians.

Many persons suppose that every large organ 
must have a 44 bump" or 44 eminence" in order to 
afford a phrenological index of large development, 
and such persons finding an even head, suppose 
that none o f the organs oan be la rge ; when, in 
fact, the head being large, every organ may be 
large, and the head not bear a single44 eminence." 
When it  is understood that phrenologists olaim 
that the medulla oblongata is the focus, or ra 
diating point, o f cerebral development, and that 
organs are large or smtfll in proportion to the 
distanoe from that point, this doctrine o f the ne
cessity o f a special eminence or depression in order 
to a lkrge or small organ, so much harped upon 
by the anti-phrenological oritics, at once tumbles 
to the ground. There is not a special eminenoe 
on the hind wheel o f a wagon nor a depression o f 
any kind on the rim o f the forward wheel, although 
one may be a third larger than the other in every 
part.

We have known several eminent arithmeticians, 
and one pre-eminent one, whose organ o f Number 
was spread out and pushed upward and backward 
upon the region of the temple, apparently crowding 
the other organs partly out o f their natural posi
tion ; and this has been peculiarly true where the 
person was precocious, and exeroised the faculty 
much more than any of its neighbors. The loca
tion of Number, at the base of the brain, close to 
the outer angle o f the eyebrow, is such that i f  
the organ is much more developed than those o f 
Order, Color, Size, Weight, Form, and Individual
ity, which organs, when large, tend to give width to 
the lower and front portions of the brain, and con
sequently to lengthen the brow, the tendency o f the 
greater development o f Number would be to push 
itself backward and upward. But i f  the organs 
above-named were frilly or largely developed so as 
to expand the base of the skull sufficiently to give 
ample room for Number, it would be able to occupy 
its normal location, provided, however, that the 
organs of Constructiveness and Tune should not be 
very small, thereby inviting Number to fall back 
from its natural position and rise into their par
tially unoccupied territory.

Physicians often find malformations and partial 
displacements o f the parts or organs o f the phys
ical structure, but we never heard sensible people 
repudiating the truth o f general anatomy and 
denying the normal location o f parts, or ignoring 
the ftmetion o f displaced parts on this aooount. 
But our cast-iron critics o f Phrenology, without 
the practical experience necessary to make any o f 
these allowances, take the plaster bust which 
phrenologists have mapped out, and endeavor to 
reduce every head to a rigid conformity to it,
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without any allowance for national or constitu
tional or accidental variations.

Every practitioner o f Phrenology knows that 
the heads o f the different nations vary in a re
markable degree. The African, for example, living 
in a hot dimate where but little work, eoonoay, 
ingenuity, and energy are necessary to procure a 
living, has a heed flattened at the sides and much 
elongated backward, showing the organs o f  Con- 
•truotivenes, Acquisitiveness, Seeretiveness, De
structiveness, and Combetivenees to be compar
atively small; while the social organs are large. 
This development is in  harmony with his charac
ter. The German, on the contrary, has a round 
head, quite unlike that o f the Afrioan, and differs 
with him in character quite as much as in the 
form o f his head. He is  ingenious, economical, 
cautious, and industrious. The practical phren
ologist recognises these national peculiarities, 
while th# unphrenological critic would oondemn 
the whole subset, because the plaster head does 
not farnish a solution of all peculiarities o f devel
opment. I t  is evident that a single organ in the 
tide head o f the Afrioan might be larger than 
usual and not stand out in an “  eminence,M because 
there is so much waste room there that a single 
organ can extend itself laterally, and is not obliged 
to made a hill in the valley to obtain room suffi- 
eient to gain the requisite eise to do its work. But 
1st a ll the organs be equally developed, and each 
w ill maintain its plaoe and make an outward 
development according to its sise.

One method of proving the location o f the phren
ological organs is by means of injuries. Multi
tudes o f well-authenticated cases o f local injury 
are on record, from which the Amotion o f a par
ticular portion o f the brain has been proved be
yond a doubt.

We claim that M. Peisse has not made out his 
esse against the fundamental truth o f Phrenology. 
We have no doubt the boy Mangiamele had a large 
organ of Number, or Calculation, and that from 
some o f  the causes which we have stated, it  did 
not appear to him large. Some medical writers 
Attempt to disprove Phrenology because they find 
What they are pleased to call exceptions, or in
stances which their limited knowledge o f the sci
ence does not enable them to exp lain ; and be
cause, also, they say Phrenology is not an exact 
science like mathematics. O f all men, those o f 
the medical profession should be the very last to 
urge such objections; for theirs is a Science, above 
all others, which must make allowance for disturb
ing causes, malformations, and abnormal actions 
continually. Scarcely two persons are so near 
filike In temperament, habit, and condition that 
precisely the same symptoms will appear with a 
given kind and degree o f disease, or any two in a 
million who, with similar symptoms, will require 
the same treatment; still they call their profession 
a Bcienoe, and they have the effrontery to assert 
that nothing deserves the name o f science (espe
cially Phrenology), unless it can, in all cases, de
monstrate its claims to a mathematical exactness; 
and magazine writers have not the requisite infor
mation or fairness to prevent them from servilely 
following in their train, and becoming the echo of 
such spleen and stnpidity.

We come now to the remarks on the cast o f the 
head o f Napoleon^ and these are so palpably er

roneous that we can not permit them to pass un
refuted. We quote from the review :

Let us, with M. Peisse, examine tbe case pre
sented by Napoleon. A  few hours after his death, 
a oast o f Napoleon's faoe, and the anterior half o f 
the skull, was taken by Dr. Antomarehi. I t  is not 
often that the actual skull (a cast of the head) is 
thus offered to our inspection. In Napoleon's cast 
it  is greatly to be regretted that we have only 
half the skull (head). That hslf comprises, indeed, 
the greater number o f tbe phrenological organs, 
and all those o f the higher faculties, but it is a 
pity that we have no trace o f the others But 
what says tbe oast ? The head is decidedly a 
small one. It  is, however, extremely well propor
tioned. Its oircumferenoe being 20 inches 10 lines 
(French measurement', its dimension is by no 
means remarkable. M. Peisse has not explained 
how he arrived at this precise measurement in the 
absence o f the back part of the sku ll; but, from 
the specific size given, we presume he had some 
positive data.

This is a most extraordinary statement. How 
very easy o f belief is this writer in Blackwood, 
first telling us that only half the head was taken, 
and then adding that sinee M. Peisse gives the 
specific sise, he “ presumes he had some positive 
data.’ * How did he get it, pray ? In his eager
ness to disprove Phrenology has ho the andaoity 
to guess at half o f a head o f such a man as Napo
leon, all the other busts and portraits of whom 
he pronounces incorrect, and give us precise meas
urements to the twelfth o f an inch ? He appears to 
have done so, yet Blackwood aoeepts this loose 
evidence against the science on bare presump
tion, and that the most fallacious, as we shall 
shew.

Now we have a word to say about this oast and 
those measurements. The ** French measurement" 
given in M. PCisse’s eesays, as quoted in Black- 
wood, i t  is proper to remark, does not correspond 
with the English and American inch. The French 

inch is oomposed of 12  lines, and is equal to ly*y 
inch English. So that 20 indies 10 lines French, 
whieh is given for the half-guessed-at sise of 

Napoleon’s oast, is equal to 22y7  Inches English. 
I f  this were the true measurement it utterly 
refutes M. Peisse’s idea of a <* decidedly sm all 
head.** Twenty-two English inches in circumfer
ence is not only not small, but it is considerably 
above the average. The writer o f this has meas
ured, professionally, and recorded more than a 
hundred thousand heads, and any one curious 
to examine these records with the ages o f the per
sons, their sex and occupation, can have the priv
ilege at ten minutes’ notice. We are prepared, 
therefore, to assert, and to prove, positively, with
out “  p r e s u m in g that, by M. Peisse’s own show
ing, Napoleon's head was o f full size at least. But 
this is not all. We have in our collection this 
same oast o f the head of Napoleon, taken “  a few 
hours after his death, by Dr. Antomarehi," and 
we will now proceed to give some measurements 
which any friend or foe to Phrenology may verify 
at his leisure, upon the cast itself, in our cab
inet.

This cast, fortunately, covers something more 
than half o f the head. It  goes back o f the ears, 
and showB their ontline and their opening dis
tinctly. The opening of the ear is the central 
point e f development, and from this phrenologists 
predicate their measurements.

That the reader may see how this wonderful

cast looks, we give an engraving of it, which was 
photographed on wood by the new daguerreotype 

process, directly from the 
cast itself. I f  this does 
not show a long and mas
sive anterior lobe o f brain, 
then our constant study 
and measurement o f heads 
for a quarter o f a centu
ry has been o f no avail.

From one opening o f 
the ear in this cast to the 
other, over Individuality, 
it  measures 144 inches;

NAFOLsoah H ead .* over Causality 14$ inches; 
over the top, nt Veneration, 164.

Now any man who calls these measurements 
small, knows less of the sise o f heeds than one 
should do who attempts to write or speak on the 
subject By filling the book-head so as to make 
it appear o f the right shape for a well-balanced 
head, the measurement is 28$ inohes, and this, 
doubtless, was loss than the real use o f his head. 
The intellectual region, at a ll events, was large, 
as any one may ascertain by measuring the fore
heads o f eminent persons having large heads, as 
we w ill now show by some corresponding measure
ments. Let it be borne in mind that our cabinet 
oollection is oomposed chiefly o f real skulls and 
oasts, not models or imaginary heads. To these 
we appeal, and proudly abide the result.

Nmdm of biadi mminol m
i l
2 ®

From ear to ter 
OTerPtraueofc ij

Lord Wellington.......... .
Lord E ldon .,.................
Wm. P itt.......................
Win. Cobbett, M .P ........
Rev. Dr. Chalmers........
Henry Clay....................
John Quincy Adam e....
Rev. M i, Lendle............
Ganova...........................
Thomas H. Benton........
Cast o f Burns* skull, 
allowing l inch for scalp

Average about.. 

Napoleon’s cast.

H

181 Back o f cast broken 
18 l 14*
18 Front only taken 
18$ 15
14$ , Front only taken 
i8$; 14$
18 I 15
18$l —
18$ Front only taken 
18$j 15
12$
18$

a$

24

J14
1 1 ®

1S*|

14$

15

15$>

28$

28$

Having thus shown the size o f head and o f the 
anterior development of some o f the most eminent 
ootemporaries of Napoleon, and finding no head 
in the entire list measuring as much as his from 
ear to ear around the lower part o f the forehead, 
except the single one o f that intellectual giant 
Rev. Dr. Chalmers, and since the average meas
urement of the eleven cases given is 134 inohes, 
and that of Napoleon is 14| inohes, and sinoe the 
average circumference of all the full heads is 23$ 
inches, it becomes a proper inquiry how large 
would Napoleon’s head have been, taking as a 
basis the comparative size of his head forward o f 
the ears. The question is simply this. I f  the 
heads o f those men wo have given average 18$ 
inches from ear to ear, around the forehead, and 
23$ inohes in circumference, how many inohes in

* Tbe shaded line Just behind the ear shows the original 
cast by Dr. Antomarehi; tbe dotted outline o f  the pedestal 
and back shows what has been added to balance and 
strengthen the cast and make it atand up.

Thia east, taken afterMealh, shows the emaciated thee o f 
the great Napoleon, with its sunken eye, fallen cheek, 
open mouth, and deathly expression.
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circumference should Napoleon's head be, the fore
head o f which measures 14} inches ? The solution 
of this plain problem gives 25 inohes as the cir
cumference. We do not olaim that Napoleon's 
head was really 25 inches in circumference, because 
we believe his frontal or intellectual development 
was relatively larger than his social or back-head 
group of organs as compared with heads generally. 
Napoleon was not a large man, but nearly every 
one of the persons whose casts we have measured 
above, was large, and not a few of them were very 
large in body. The Rev. Mr. Landis, the circum
ference of whose head, by a careful measurement, 
from life, shows 13} and 24} inches, weighs to-day 
245 lbs. Napoleon's weight at twenty-three was 
only 120 lbs., and he was known as “  the little cor
poral,”  though later in life he became fat, and his 
weight was greatly increased. But Napoleon, as 
all confess, had a remarkably dense and fine
grained organization, and his intensity o f thought 
and tenacity o f endurance were almost without 
parallel; all showing that the quality of his con
stitution, the brain included, was far superior to 
that of most men.

In  the table before us, we have introduced a 
galaxy of eminent and pre-eminent persons, the 
superior quality o f whose organisations none w ill 
dispute, aad we find Napoleon, whose head M. 
Peisse, backed by Blackwood, attempts to palm 
off upon the world as “  decidedly small,”  standing 
forth the peer o f Chalmers, and the superior o f all 
the rest, in the intellectual development of his 
brain. The “  Iron Duke,”  who contested with him 
the field o f Waterloo, has a forehead 13( inches, 
half an inch less than that o f Napoleon, which 
measured 14}. Lord Eldon, “  Lord High Chan
cellor of England,”  and a man o f distinguished 
ability, had 18 inches; Wm. P itt, Earl o f Chatham,

. the orator and statesman, had 18 ; William Cob- 
bett, distinguished as a British statesman, had 
181; Caneva, the sculptor, 18} ; Robert Burns, 
a cast o f whose naked skull shows 12}  in forehead, 
and 22}  circumference; by adding an inch for 
scalp, we have 18}, and 28}, which were doubtless 
very near the true dimensions. Then we have 
the gallant orator aad statesman, Henry Clay, 
with I 84 ; ex-Preaident Adams, “  the old man 
eloquent,”  the soholar and statesman o f whom 
any age and oountry might be proud, with 18, and 
22} inches ; Col. Benton, for thirty years in the 
United States Senate, now at seventy-five years o f 
age ooadensing the debates o f Congress, aad turn
ing out able volumes one after another, has 18}.

Every one o f these heads is above the usual 
size, and most o f them belong to the largest class; 
yet every one o f them is smaller in the forehead 
than Napoleon'a We find, however, in the review 
before us, this remarkable passage: “  Out of every 
ten skulls, half o f them would present a circum
ference 20 to 21 inches,”  French measurement, 
that is to say, as large as Napoleon’s, which M. 

Peisse makes to be 22T1̂  inches, English meas
urement. The statement that one half the heads 

are 22t ĵ- inches in circumference is by no means 
true, and among the people o f France it is signally  
untrue. The review remarks that “  Dr. Imbert 
published a reply to M. Peisse's article, but ap
pears to have directed his attacks entirely to dif- 

A  ferent questions, leaving that o f size untouched.”  
r [\  The question o f size is n o w , at least, before the

------------------------------------

reader, and we have shown conclusively that the 
investigation vindicates Napoleon and the scienoe 
o f Phrenology most triumphantly. We shall not 
trouble the reader with a reply to M. Peisse’s 
cavils about average and small organs in Napo
leon’s forehead. He having so signally failed of 
being correct in bis statements o f the real or rel
ative size o f the cast, all he says of the particular 
parts is not worthy of confidence or attention.

We have, however, a most excellent witness to 
introduce, whose testimony, relative to the size of 
the living Napoleon’s head, we regard as a clincher. 
This witness is no less a personage than Col. 
Lehmanowski, just now deceased, aged 88, who 
entered the military school soon after Bonaparte, 
was with him in all his wars, fought over one 
hundred battles under him, that of Waterloo in
cluded, was a confidential adviser with the Em
peror, and always near his person. Wo made the 
acquaintance o f Col. L. some twenty years ago, 
and in 1848 he spent half his time in our office 
for weeks together, and, as everybody knows, he 
was lecturing through this country on the char
acter and habits of Napoleon and Josephine. In 
regard to the size o f his head Col. L. told us that 
by mistake he once put on Napoleon’s hat, and 
that it was entirely too large for him ; and the 
Colonel's head, we know by aotual and critical 
measurement to be 28} inches. Napoleon’s head, 
therefore, must have reached nearly or quite 24 
inches where the hat fitted to it. This fact was 
communicated to us by Col. Lehmanowski himself 
in 1843, and published by us in the Phrenological 
Almanac for 1846, before any question had been 
raised relative to the large size o f Napoleon’s head. 
We have now demonstrated, by the oast, the large 
size o f his forehead, and by oomparing this with 
that of other heads known to be large, we have 
shown that the back-head of Napoleon must have 
been large also; and by the positive testimony of 
his old bosom friend, we have proved the fact that 
his whole head was more than 23} inohes. What 
more can friends desire ? What more can critics

H E N R Y  C.  C A R E Y .
BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

Henry C. Carey, whose recent “  Letters to the 
President of the United States,”  on the subjeot o f 
Political Economy, have attracted so widely the 
attention o f statesmen and other thinkers, was 
bora in Philadelphia, in Dec., 1798. His father, 
Matthew Carey, whose name is an ornament to his 
country’s history, was also a writer on Political 
Eoonomy, and, in this field o f inquiry, attained 
considerable eminence, though his strength lay not 
so much in new ideas as in oarrying oat and elu
cidating the views of other men. Henry, on the 
eontrary, is an originator, and nearly the first 
writer who has thrown any new light on this ab
struse scienoe sinoe the commencement o f the pres
ent oentury. His father, being a practical man, 
taught his ohildren to take practical views o f 
everything; and this he could do himself with 
great ease on aoeount o f the mathematical struc
ture aad tendencies of his mind.

A t an early age Henry was employed in his 
father’s bookstore, then one o f the largest in the 
country, and here he was thoroughly taught and

oarefully trained in all the m inutia  o f the business. 
The first law o f that establishment was'method, 
and the second was the harmony and co-operation 
of every department toward one great end. . Here 
he grew up thoughtful, methodical, and diligent.
I t  was, perhaps, the best school in which to develop 
and strengthen the great traits o f his mind, for it 
brought him continually in contact with the prac
tical operations of life, and led him to those habits 
of observation and comparison which are so re
markably manifest in all the products of his pen.

In 1814, when twenty-one years o f age, he left 
his father’s bookstore, and, after seven years o f 
study and travel, he beeftme a partner in the 
business in 1821, long and well known as the house 
o f “  Carey, Lea, and Carey,”  and “  Carey and 
Lea.”  During the seven or eight years which he 
was a member o f this house he found opportunity 
to store his mind with much statistical and gen
eral information which has been of great nse to 
him in the Investigations he had already resolved 
to make in the great framework of trade, com
merce, and society. During this period he was 
married to Miss Leslie, sister of Leslie the punter, 
and spent a year abroad, studying the institutions 
of Europe and the civilization of the countries 
which he visited.

Mr. Carey published, ftt 1886, his first book, 
which was entitled u An Essay on the Rates o f 
Wages.”  This was, however, greatly enlarged, 
and, in 1840, published in three volumes, under 
the titles o f “  Principles o f Political Economy.”  
These works required an extensive and patient ex
amination o f the various systems o f law and o f 
labor prevailing in oivilised society, and, accord
ingly, every proposition o f Mr. Carey's works will 
be found fortified and illustrated with a host o f 
foots which be has gathered from every ooraer o f 
the world, and every department o f human labor.

Mr. Carey’s work entitled “  Post and Present”  
was published in 1848, and the field surveyed in 
this book is broader than that of any work o f our 
time, for it embraces in its discussions every in 
terest of man. The ideas are new and bold, and 
whether true or not, they are original. It  is the 
first time that any system o f Political Eoonomy 
has been offered to the world based on a great law 
o f nature. This work attracted much attention 
both at home and in Europe, and it was translated 
and published in several languages. He also pub
lished “  Harmony of Interests,”  in which he treats 
o f the reciprocity o f trade; and two works on the 
currency— the larger of which treats of the “  credit 
system of France, England, and the United States.”

A  most difficult and thankless task has been 
undertaken by Mr. Carey, the very first step o f 
which is, ss a matter of course, a quarrel with 
the oupidity o f our people. The only acceptable 
conditions of trade to the great majority o f those 
who are engaged in it, are sadden and large re- 
tarns, and when the true political economist treats 
o f the great ultimates o f l i fe ; o f the duties, laws, 
and high responsibilities o f trade and oommeroe, 
he can hardly expect to oatoh the ear o f men who 
listen only to the clink o f the almighty dollar. 
The recent letters o f Mr. Carey to the President 
w ill do mueh to enlighten our countrymen on the 
subjects to which they are devoted, and will, 
doubtless, add no little to the author’s reputation. 
I f  they shall have the effect to oall his published 1
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works into notice, and cause them to be widely 
read, the puMio will be benefited in a sounder, 
safer, and more honorable and useful system o f 
industry, trade, and commerce. To the “  Illus
trated American Biography”  we are indebted for 
the most o f the foregoing foots.

PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER.

' The organization o f Henry C. Carey is distin
guished for those fine and susceptible qualities 
which minister to elevated sentiments, taste, polish, 
and scholarship. There is nothing coarse, gross, 
and severe indicated by the quality of his organ
ization. The brain is large, indicating a predom
inance o f the mental temperament; and the clas
sic delicacy o f his features shows a fineness of 
texture highly favorable to the manifestation of 
mind, refinement o f character, and elevation of 
moral feelings. His face evinoes almost feminine 
delicacy, while its breadth and masculine outline, 
joined to his large and expanded forehead, indicate 
a high order o f manliness, as well as strength and 
dignity o f mind. The vital temperament is also fully 
represented, showing a good support for the bodily 
constitution and the brain. His is a thoughtful, 
scholarly organisation, inclined much to investi
gations and classification o f facts, as w ill be seen 
by the large developments across the brows, and 
especially by great fullness through the center of 
the forehead. Eventuality, Looality, Time, and 
Order appear largely developed, while Form, Size, 
Language, and Calculation are equally conspic
uous. Few persons have as much power to collect 
and retain knowledge as he. His organs o f reas
oning intellect show, also, much originality and 
power to understand fundamental laws and remote 
oonsequenoes.

He has large Ideality and Spirituality, the fac
ulties which, joined to such an intellect and 
temperament, give a tendency to anticipate the 
future, to look into the mysteries, and to expand 
the mind into untrodden regions o f thought.

The moral organs appear to be strongly devel
oped ; while his prudence is conspicuously man
ifested. His head is rather wide and full at the 
sides, showing large Cautiousness, Ideality, and 
Constructiveness, with full Acquisitiveness and 
SeoretiveneBS; and the organs which give propel
ling power are quite strong.

His sooial affections, especially his love for chil
dren, and his interest in the rising and future 
generations, are very strong. He enjoys female 
society, but his affections are delicate, and his 
manners agreeable to cultivated ladies. He has, 
also, large Benevolence, rendering his mind phil
anthropic in respect not only to friends and ac
quaintances, but to the human race; and this is 
evinoed, in a great degree, in his former self-sacri
fices in writing and publishing books calculated 
less to benefit the author and publisher than to 
be of ultimate value to mankind.

He is a man having a high sense o f honor; is 
keenly susceptible to the good opinion o f his ac
quaintances, and o f society generally, and is win
ning, but comparatively modest in manner. I f  be 
had been trained in a different way, and his for
tune cast among soldiers, explorers, and pioneers, 
he would have shown great breadth and vigor o f 
mind in planning enterprises and driving them 
through to successful termination. He would have 
made a most excellent planning engineer or com
manding general, from the foot that he has such 
an accurate knowledge o f details, and such a com

prehensive intellect as could see into the future 
ar*l anticipate all the combinations and workings 
o f principles, and all circumstances incident to 
practical details. He has pre-eminently the head 
o f the statesman or scholar or the man o f business. 
He would have excelled as a financier or banker, 
as a merchant or manufacturer, as a lawyer and 
public speaker, in medical science, or in the exact 
sciences. I t  is seldom that we find a temperament 
and brain so harmoniously developed, and so many 
o f the qualities requisite to profound thought, 
dearness o f mind, and elevation o f sentiment.

F R E E M A N  H U N T .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.
[T h e  following character was dictated from  

the head of Mr. Hunt ten years ago, while he was 
totally unknown to the examiner.]

The head o f this gentleman is unusually large, 
being twenty-three and a half inches in circum
ference— an inch more than is usual for his size 
of body. His temperaments are favorably balan
ced and strongly marked with a predominance o f 
the vitAL He has every indication o f a strong 
constitution and a well-fortified body and mind, 
with a fu ll degree o f mental and physical activity, 
and a strong amount o f propelling executive 
power. Taking all these fovorable qualifications 
into consideration, with no important impediment 
or antagonising influences, we infer that he has 
a mind o f more than common power and eoope 
o f action. His phrenological developments are 
strongly marked, yet none are small, giving him 
more of a positive than a negative character, 
which, together with his large brain and fovorable 
temperament, indioate a strong, sound, compre
hensive, and available mind. His balanoe o f 
power is most favorable to the aooomplishment o f 
important results. His sooial feelings are all 
strong and active. He is friendly, warm-heerted9 
fond o f children, and well qualified to enjoy do
mestic life. These elements o f his nature, modi
fied by his moral feelings and guided by his 
intellect, make him much interested in the welfare, 
happiness, and improvement o f the sooial condition 
o f mankind, the proper education ofphildren, and 
elevation o f woman. He is eapable o f strong at
tachments to home, and dislikes change of resi
dence. Variety to him is the spice o f life, yet 
Firmness is too large to allow him to bo unstable 
or fickle* minded, but he may at times be impatient 
and restless.

He has large Combativeness, Destructiveness, 
and Appetite, giving him the animal instinct o f 
self-defense, power o f resistance, energy, and ex- 
ecutiveness o f character, with a frill capacity to 
supply all the wants o f the body. Acquisitiveness 
and Secretiveness are not large. Their inflnenoe 
in character is not extensive. He has a good 
combination o f organs to soquirs property, but 
less o f the talent to lay up; he regards i t  as a 
means rather than as an end o f enjoyment; is 
candid, frank, open-hearted, and truthful, in a 
pre-eminent degree; is no hypocrite, yet has a 
fu ll degree o f caution and forethought. This 
quality, joined with his intellect, makes him 
shrewd, and gives worldly wisdom; yst his cantion 
is none too aotive to regulate the excited influences 
o f Combativeness and Destruotiveness. Appro-
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bativenees is full, Self-Esteem large, and Firmness 
very large— giving him a fair amount o f affability 
and ambition, a high degree o f independence, 
sense o f liberty, love of influence, self-reliance, 
power o f will, ability and disposition to assume 
responsibilities, perseverance and firmness of 
purpose, joined with a self-determining and di
recting mind. He relies upon his own resources, 
acts from choice and will, rather than from im
pulse, is generally prudent, and can control his 
oonduot and actions better than most persons. He 
is not easily discouraged, but carries a steady and 
firm hand. He adheres rigidly to what he thinks 
is right, and does not compromise principle or 
truth for the sake o f popularity, wealth, or friend
ship. He has moral courage, and more than 
common presence of mind, arising from large 
Conscientiousness, Firmness, Combativeness, and 
Destruotiveness, with strong reasoning powers. 
His hopes are fair, but not deceiving— takes life 
pretty much as it  comes.

On religious subjects, his reason guides his feel
ings. He takes liberal views of things, and is 
prepared to admit whatever harmonises with his 
reason or perception— is more sincere than en
thusiastic. His religious views would be the more 
likely to be the result of his own investigations 
than the majority o f men, because he has a higher 
degree o f reason and self-reliance than veneration 
for others. He might be regarded by some as 
skeptical, because he dare think for himself and 
differ from others. Politically speaking, his love 
of oountry does not arise from desire o f office, or 
for loaves and fishes; but his philanthropy extends 
to the whole human family, securing to every 
human being all his natural rights, and the priv
ilege to make the most of his capacities and labors. 
He has the working kind o f benevolence—is al
ways ready to render service with his own hands. 
His sympathies are also strong, and his feelings 
easily moved by objects of distress. I t  is difficult 
for him to resist solicitations made to his sym
pathies. He has a strong desire to be constantly 
employed to improve, advance, and perfect him
self over others—his labors over theirs. He has 
fu ll Constructiveness, Ideality, Sublimity, and 
Imitation, and, i f  cultivated, their influence would 
be distinctly manifested, yet not controlling. He 
has a good degree of ingenuity and practical talent. 
He has imagination and sense o f perfection, but 
more judgment and reason. His ways and man
ners are peculiar to himself. He has a very 
active sense o f the witty, and enjoys a good joke 
muob. His propensity to joke is almost a beset
ting sin.

His intellectual faculties are uncommonly 
marked and distinctly developed. He has both 
the philosophizing and scientific cast o f mind, but 
he should be distinguished for his practical, know
ing, scientific, available talents. His perceptive 
faculties are A ll large, or full, excepting Language 
and Time, and actively developed, giving him an 
unoommon ability to acquire knowledge, collect 
information, facts, and statistics. He is both 
general and minute in observations, and receives 
earliest impressions o f external objects by sight, 
and has an uncommonly accurate perception of 
the quality, relation, and affiairy of things. He 
has a very active sense o f arrangement, system, 
method, order, neatness, and harmonious style;

every thing must not only be in its place, but 
properly adapted to other things and associations. 
He has a nice sense o f proportions and the fitness 
o f things; also the location, relative position, and 
geographical appearance o f things. He readily 
understands the relation and adaptation of num
bers, and with common praotice might excel in 
mathematics. His memory o f all important phe
nomena is good. He is not fluent or copious in 
speech—can write much better. He not only 
knows how to collect facts, but has a superior 
talent to classify and apply them. His superior 
reason gives him judgment as to their value, and 
Order and Comparison put them in their right 
places. He has strong powers o f analysis and il
lustration ; is youthful and agreeable in bis man
ners; readily makes friends, and has a strong 
intuitive perception of motives, character, truth, 
and Anal results. He is a great lover and admirer 
of the simplest truths of nature, and delights to 
study nature and her language.

BIOGRAPHY.

This self-made man, who, through his popular 
magazine, was known in every part of the world, 
died at his residenoe in Brooklyn, on the evening 
o f March 2 d. From the Phrenological Journal 
of 1848 we collate the following sketch:
% He was bom at Q iincy, Massachusetts, on the 

2 1st March, 1804 He was one of those who at
tached no great importance to ancestors, only as 
far as their virtues may be inherited. Oa his

mother's side were the Turners and Stetsons, who 
left England in 1630, and settled atScitnate, near 
Plymouth, Mass. His father, Nathan Hunt, was 
a ship master, and died when Freeman was only 
three years o f age. The Utter chose the printing 
business, as being the best adapted to the acqui
sition of knowledge that his circumstances and 
those o f his mother would permit Baring his 
minority he had a good deal of up-hill work to 
perform, and experienced not a little of the rough- 
and-tumble of the world. But bis motto has al
ways been, “ Hope on, hope ever,” and he attained 
enough of this world's goods to make him and 
his comfortable.

4* Oar grave subject,** says the New York M irror, 
some years since, “  is a cross between an author 
and a merchant; he has not the carelessness o f the 
one, nor the primness of the other, but a mixtare 
of the two. He is the proprietor and editor of 
that unique periodical, the Merchant’s Magazine, 
Like Yankee boys in general, he picked op the 
rudiments of an English education at a country 
school, and was apprenticed to a Boston printer 
at the age of fourteen. A  printer's trade, a com
mon education, and a brave heart have formed 
the sole capital o f many a great man in the re
public Freeman Hunt, like Benjamin Franklin, 
and many a true man besides, with these simple 
elements, ha* achieved a position in the world, 
and kept his honor untarnished. No sooner was 
he out o f his time than he began to think o f
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establishing himself in the world ; and instead 
o f  squatting upon the soil which another man 
cleared, with the true energy o f aYaokee he look
ed about him for a spot which no man had yet 
improved— a no man's land, that be could claim 
for his own by right of prior discovery. A t that 
time there was not one of the*e now numerous 
publications called ladies' magazines ; and with a 
true insight into the wants o f  the reading public, 
he projected a periodical similar to the Lady's 
Book, which we believe he called the Ladies' 
Magazine. Mm  S<urah J. Hale was just attracting 
notice by her first novel, and Mr. Hunt purchased 
the use of her name as editress. The magazine 
succeeded, but did not satisfy the ambition o f the 
proprietor. He sold out, and began the republi- 
cation o f the Penny Magazine, which reached a 
sale o f 5.000 numbers in a year after its com
mencement. This work he soon abandoned, and 
the Bewick Company being got up by an associ
ation o f authors, artists, printers, and bookbinders, 
whose object was the publication o f their own 
works, he took charge of it. Mr. Hunt was the 
managing director, and displayed wonderful talents 
at financiering; for, as the association had nothing 
but talents and genius, it required no ordinary 
degree of skill to exchange their products for 
grosser materials, without which they could do 
nothing.

“ While in the management of this company, 
he projected the American Magazine o f Useful and 
Entertaining Knowledge, and conducted its edi
torial department while he remained with the com
pany, which was dissolved soon after he left it 
He then got up two volumes o f ‘ American Anec
dotes,’ which were highly successful, and have 
formed a magazine of wealth for succeeding book
makers ; then, the American Pulpit, an Episco
palian periodical In 1831, be removed to New 
York, and established a weekly newspaper called 
The Traveler. In 1834, he published a ‘ C >mpre- 
hensive Atlas,' which was very successful. After
ward he wrote letters to some of the Boston pa
pers and published a popular work called 4 Letters 
about the Hudtou,’ which passed through three 
editious. His next enterprise was the Merchant's 
Magazine, a work entirely original in its plan, and 
which was successful fiom its start. By his tact, 
good management, and industry he has built up a 
woik on a plan which is so obviously right now, 
that people wonder it was never done before

“ Tae success of Mr. Hunt is a remarkable in
stance of wh&t may be accomplished by patient 
perseverance aud honorable conduct; and bis ex
ample should terve to stimulate the exertions of 
the thousands of young men who are daily launch
ed upon the world to seek their fortunes, with no 
other capi'&l than their strong arms and honest 
hearts We believe that Mr. Hunt has never taken 
an active part in partisan politics ; he has, how
ever, been a fir.n and consistent advocate of free 
trade since the commencement of his magazine, 
and is one of the few sound writers on political 
economy which this country has produced."

Mr W illis has made him the subject of comment.
He says: 41 Hunt has been glorified in the Hong- 

Eon g Gazette—is regularly complimented by the 
English mercantile authorities—has every bank in 
the world for an eager subscriber, every oonsul,

every ship-owner, and navigator— is filed away as 
authority in every library, and thought o f in half 
o f the countries o f the world as early as No. 3 in 
their enumeration o f distinguished Americans.

"  The Merchant's Magazine, though a prodigy o f 
perseverance and industry is not an accidental de
velopment of Hunt's energies. He has always 
been singularly sagacious aud original in devising 
new works A id  good ones. He was the founder o f 
the first Ladies' Magazine ; he started the Ameri
can Magazine o f Useful and Entertaining Knowl
edge ; compiled the best known collection of Ameri
can Anecdotes; and is an indefatigable writer—  
the author, among other things, of 1 Letters About 
the Hudson,' and a series o f ( Anecdotes and 
Sketches Illustrative of Female Character.'

u Hunt was a play-fellow o f ours," says Mr. 
Willis, “  in round-jacket days, and we have always 
looked at him with a re mini? cent interest. His 
luminous, eager eyes, as he goes along the street, 
eagerly bent on his errand, would impress any ob
server with an idea of his genius and determin
ation, and we think it quite time his earnest head 
was in the engravet's hand, and his daily passing 
by a mark for the d i g i t o  m o n s t r a r i . Few more 
worthy or more valuable citizens are among us."

He was about five feet eight inches in height, 
well proportioned ; complexion light florid ; fore
head capacious ; chin maesive and projecting, in
die irive of that energy which is, in fact, the ch'ef 
point of his character; hair light brown, very fine, 
of a web-like texture, worn long, and floating about 
his face ; eyes o f wonderful brilliancy and intens. 
ity of expression; the whole countenance beaming 
with sensibility and intelligence.

Mr. Hunt was thrice married. His first wife 
lived but ten months after marriage. Four chil
dren were bom o f the seoond marriage, three o f 
whom are deceased— the eldest, John Frederick S 
Hunt, about a year since. A  daughter o f fifteen 
years is the only one of the four living. His third, 
wife, who survives him, is the daughter of the 
Hon. Wm. Par men ter, o f East Cambridge, Mass. 
A  son is the only issue of his third marriage.

H O P E .
[From the German of Schiller.]

BT  E LLA  FA R M AN .

How much the man doth speak and dream 
About the coming Better Times;

Toward a goal that golden seems 
He looks, he hastens, and he climbs.

The world grows old and groweth young again, 
But still he hopes a Better Time w ill reign.

Hope leads him all his life, forsooth ;
She flutters round the gleeful boy ;

Her magic light allures the youth;
With Age she will not buried he.

I f  in the grave man ends his weary race,
Hope doth remove him from that resting-place.

She is no wheedling, vain Conceit,
Begot in brains of fools forlorn;

Within the heart she loudly cries, *
To something better we are born.

And that which inner voiceB do foretell,
Doth not deceive the soul that trusts so well.

T H E  B IB L E  A S  A  S C H O O L -B O O K .

J. C. H., Ohio.— Is the Bible, including the New 
Testament, the best reading-book for learners at 
school ?

A n s w e r .— As yon desire a special answer to 
this question, with our reasons, we give them with 
all frankness. There are, doubtless, books pre
pared for the purpose, better adapted to teach the 
yonng the art of reading with grace and ease, than 
is the Bible when it  is taken by course. More
over, there is properly a reverence for the Bible 
which induoes many youths to adopt (on account 
of that feeling in themselves, and influenced by 
hearing their parents read it  under the same 
feeling) a kind o f monotone, whieh is fatal to a 
good style o f reading. This, too, is heard in the 
pulpit as well as at the fireside. We seldom hear 
persons read the Scriptures as well as they read 
other books. Much o f the Old Testament is purely 
historical and chronological, and not so interest
ing to ohildren as to inspire them with that ani
mation necessary fbr the best effects in the matter 
o f teaching them to read. Bat out o f the Old and 
New Testaments, selections could easily be made, 
sufficient to oonstitnte a large reading-book, which 
for clearness of diction, energy o f expression, 
loftiness o f style, purity o f moral sentiment, d ig
nity o f argument, felicity o f illustration, pungency 
o f reproof, power, and pathos, would stand without 
a rival.

What is more thrilling and pathetic than the 
story o f Joseph ? what more tender than the writ
ings o f John, or the Sermon on the Meant? what 
clearer logic than (hat o f Paul ? what higher 
lesson o f duty than the history o f the “ Good 
Samaritan,”  or that o f the widow's two mites ?”  
Where can be found such “  rapt seraphic fire”  as 
gleams from the poetry o f  David and Isaiah. For 
patience and fortitude, for courage and heroism, 
for integrity and disinterestedness, for joy  and 
moral majesty, the characters o f the Bible may 
be pat forth and safely challenge any single age 
to show ns their peer or parallel.

We think teachers, parents, and ministers should 
guard against a droning monotony in the reading 
o f the Bible, and teaeh ohildren to read it  with 
spirit, and In accordance with its meaning; and 
then, no better reading lessons can be found than 
those so amply abounding in the B ib le ; besides, 
no one should be considered educated for any 
position without an extended acquaintance with 
this book. There is not a duty or an aspiration, 
a sympathy, a hope or a fear, a folly, a meanness 
or a sin, that is not portrayed in a style that can 
not easily be forgotten. We think, therefore, that 
it can be used with profit as a school reading-book, 
though others should also be used. Once a day 
the Bible should be used, without sectarian lean
ing or partisan commentary; once a day good 
newspapers or magazines; again, selections from 
history and poetry; books on behavior, correspond
ence, business, and in short on all the leading 
ideas and incidents with which the yonng need to 
be familiar, as they come to engage in active, 
practical life.

We remember the reading-hooks in vogue when 
we were learning to read. They consisted o f 
selections from the best English and American 
writers— Addison, Blair, Johnson, Webster, and 
others. These essays and orations wete on pro
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found and abstract subjects, better adapted for 
comprehension by ripe scholars, “  grave and 
reverend seniors,”  than by children. They fired 
quite above our heads, and it was not till years 
after that we understood them. In  the main, 
books for learners should be simple in style, for 
i f  they arc deep, majestic, and heavy, the pupil 
never becomes interested, and of course fails to 
become an easy and spirited reader. I f  the Bible 
be used, judicious selections should be made, and 
this is true o f any work in the language not 
specially designed and properly adapted to olass- 
reading in schools.

V B H B H A T IO N  A N D  IT S  A D A P T A T IO N

T hku k  appears to be a difference o f opinion 
among men, and even among phrenologists, upon 
the true function o f the faculty o f Veneration; 
and also a great want o f knowledge among man
kind generally, respecting their practica l duties, 
as inferred from the natural endowment o f the 
faculty and its adaptation to the institutions o f 
nature.

But most phrenologists, I  think, agree that Ven
eration adapts mankind to the Deity, and prompts 
the belief and conviction in the mind of the ex
istence o f an overruling Power ; yet I  have seen 
those who deny this position, and claim that 
through the intellect alone we are enabled to ob
tain evidences o f the existence o f a Supreme Be
ing ; and that there is no race of people on earth 
that believe in a God from the spontaneous prompt
ings of the feelings, but that all races who enter
tain this belief, that have not sufficient intellectual 
capacity to produce said impressions by observa
tion or reflection, have received them from the 
more learned. But this I  hold to be an unfound
ed assertion— one that would require many well- 
authenticated facts to substantiate it, and, I  think, 
is not confirmed by the teachings o f history, for. we 
have no reliable evidence that the many heathen 
tribes that enjoy the belief in an overruling Power, 
ever learned it from any enlightened race.

The American Indians afford an excellent exam
ple of the doctrine under consideration, with their 
strong feelings of reverence for the “  Great Spirit,”  
as they term i t—an idea which it is evident they 
were never taught, but which is the result of a 
large endowment of the organ o f Veneration, 
prompting this belief; for they are a race gov
erned, probably, as much by the impulses of their 
nature, independent o f education by means o f rev
elation or otherwise, as any other in the world. 
And the fact that the organ o f Veneration is al
most universally large in the Indian head, affords 
abundant proof o f the position that the faculty o f 
Veneration produces, spontaneously, in the mind 
the belief in a God.

The infidel is almost invariably found wanting 
in the development of this organ, while the ardent 
believer and zealous worshiper of God w ill be 
found to possess a large organ. Why this coin
cidence betweeu the head and character o f these 
different individuals, the Indian included, i f  there 
is no truth in the position ? If, then, this doctrine 
of man's adaption to the Deity be conceded, which 
I  think it must be, the practical deductions or con
clusions drawn therefrom become matter o f no 
little importance; or, in other words, the true

function of Veneration in a practical sense, involv
ing man's duties to the Supreme Being, is a mat
ter well worthy of calm consideration.

Is the observing of the forms and ceremonies of 
religion, which is yet a prevalent custom in this 
Christian land, the legitimate manifestation o f the 
organ in question ? I  judge not. For while I  
recognize the duty and obligation of man to the 
Deity as practical, as are all his duties to his fel
low-men and himself, I  can see nothing in the na
ture o f the mind sanctioning such manifestations 
as the exclusive functions of Veneration, and con
sequently but little good, comparatively, resulting 
therefrom.

But Phrenology teaches that there is a perfect 
adaptation o f mankind to surrounding nature, or 
that every faculty o f the mind is adapted to some 
object or principle in the universe, as a means of 
its gratification and exercise.

For instance, the Perceptive faculties o f the 
intellect adapt man to all the individual objects 
o f the physical world ; together with their form, 
size, color, number, e tc .; Benevolence, to the mis
eries and sufferings o f humanity, prompting a 
desire fbr their relief; Spirituality, to the “  spirit- 
world,”  prompting a belief in an existence here
after, and the reality o f the unseen; and Hope 
adapts man to the ftituro, giving anticipations of 
“  a good time coming,”  and joined with Spirituality 
gives a firm confidence and reliance, that enjoy
ment and blessings w ill flow from the observance 
o f the principles or laws o f nature, whether they 
are moral or physioal, and that happiness will 
invariably result from doing good; while Vener
ation adapts man to the Deity, but in its practical 
sense, to His method o f governing the universe of 
mind and matter, whioh is through the unchange
able lawB o f nature. This, then, I  claim to be the 
practical function of the faculty of Veneration, 
the observance of the laws that govern our consti
tutions. For when we view the broad expanse o f 
nature, in all her varied and beautiful depart
ments, including the mental, moral, and physical, 
we perceive that all are governed by general, un
changeable, and perfect laws, and that man is 
adapted to at least a portion of them ; that the 
present and future health and* happiness of all 
mankind depend upon their observance and obe
dience to them; and that the sufferings and mis
eries o f the world, whether mental or physical, in 
the form o f disease or otherwise, are the legitimate 
consequences o f the violation or non-observance 
o f them; it  is sufficient evidence to my mind, that 
Veneration should be exercised in revering and 
obeying these natural laws as the institutions of 
God, or the means employed by Him to manifest 
his power and goodness to man, and to govern the 
world. Thus we have an illustration o f the prac
tical office o f the organ under consideration, far 
superior to that o f revering the oreeds and doc
trines of man, and especially those originated in 
the days o f ignorance, when compared with the 
present. Man, therefore, oan not, in my opinion, 
manifest a pure and enlightened reverence to God, 
unless he have at all times adue regard for the laws 
that govern his being, without exclusiveness, that 
is, with equal respect and obedience to the physioal 
and organic as to the moral laws.

But the objector to this doctrine may claim that 
the Intellectual faculties adapt man to the laws 
of nature, 'Which I  admit so far as the learning of

them is concerned, which is equally true with ref
erence to the principle o f justice, but extends no 
farther; i f  it did, the man who was the most in
telligent would, o f necessity, be the most just, 
upright, and honest, which is not the case ; for it 
is a well-known fact that many do wrong when they 
know the r ig h t ; but it requires the feeling given 
by the faculty o f Conscientiousness, to prompt 
men to do the right after they have learned it. 
This principle is also true when applied to Benev
olence, for the knowledge o f distress and suffering 
in another is not sufficient of itself to produoe a 
desire for the application o f a remedy to relieve 
the distress, but the feeling of sympathy and 
kindness is necessary for the alleviation of misery, 
which Benevolence produces. So also with the 
laws o f nature; a knowledge o f them, and man's 
dependence upon them, is not a sufficient security 
for mankind's observance o f them, but requires 
some feeling to prompt a respect and devotion for 
them, which I  attribute to Veneration.

Knowledge is well known to be insufficient o f 
itself to keep mankind iu the path o f d u ty ; neither 
is a devotional spirit a sure guide to the correct 
fulfillment o f man's religious duties, ungoverned, 
and undirected by an enlightened intellect— one 
enlightened upon the constitution o f man, and the 
principle by which God governs the world. Bat 
this kind of knowledge, I  regret to say, is too sel
dom acquired by those who devote a great portion 
of their time, professedly, in obeying the require
ments of the Deity ; yes, and even those too who 
are devoting their lives in teaching mankind their 
.various duties to God, not only disregard a great 
portion o f tlje laws o f their being, but the conse
quences o f which they are suffering from day to 
day, as the effects o f ignorance, and which has 
given rise to the heathenish idea, that the Christian 
is characterized by sorrows and afflictions almost 
unendurable, and that the path o f righteousness 
is beset with thorns and brambles, whioh render 
it almost impassable, and, at the same time, dwell 
on the pleasures o f sin, all o f which are obstacles 
to the advancement of mankind; but also oppose 
the efforts of those who have the elevation and 
progression o f the race in view, by teaching the 
laws of God, and the duty o f mankind to obey 
them. In this practical view o f the organ of Ven
eration we infer that the observance o f the laws 
o f our natures ought to be considered a religious 
duty.

It  also forms a foundation for a reform that 
will tend to withdraw many bigoted minds from 
their erroneous ideas o f worship, and turn their 
attention to science, as well as other means o f 
learning the government o f God, for science is as 
truly Divine as any other of the institutions o f the 
Creator.

Then mankind w ill be impressed with the con
viction that all the laws o f nature are equally 
worthy o f respect, the laws o f our physical con
stitution included, for to obey them is found to be 
not only important for physioal welfare, but abso
lutely necessary to secure the proper condition 
requisite for enjoying the blessings naturally re
sulting from obedience to the moral laws of our 
nature. For, without health, no man can be ex
pected to do his duty in a moral or religious point 
o f view. For it is a well-ascertained fact that 
physiological errors are among the greatest causes 
o f vice and immorality in the world, and are great
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obstacles to the moral and religions advancement 
o f the race.

From these views o f Veneration and its adapta
tion, we conclude that no man can manifest a pure 
and enlightened reverence to God who recognizes 
a superiority of one law over another, or shows a 
disregard for any o f them. N. E .

A thexs, Pa.
[Comments.—Man needs a higher feeling than 

a mere admiration o f  the works o f  nature. We 
do not object to this emotion as connected with the 
action of Veneration and a well developed and 
highly cultured intellect; for no man can perceive 
in the works of nature which are fitted to inspire 
admiration o f the Divine Architect, so much reason 
for admiration as the true philosopher; but still, 
there is a higher emotion than an admiration of 
God through his works. Does a child respect his 
father merely for his strength or his skill ? When 
age creeps upon him, and his strength is weakened 
and his skill blunted, does he love his father the 
less ? Veneration leads to the adoration and love 
o f God for his power and wisdom, as seen in his 
works o f creation not only, but tpiite as signally 
for his holiness, his goodness, and fatherly regard 
for His children.

The natural expression o f Veneration is 44 M y 
Father and my God.”  The “  Lord's Prayer”  is a 
most significant explanation o f the nature and 
office of the faculty. What does that prayer im
port ? Let us see:

“  Our Father”  (filial recognition) “  who art in 
in heaven”  (t. e., whose presence or habitation is 
purity), “  hallowed be thy name”  (or rever
enced, adored, honored); “  thy kingdom come, 
thy w ill be done on earth as it is in heaven”  
(reverent submission to the government and will 
o f God) ; 44 give us day by day our daily 
bread”  (filial trust and confidence), “  and forgive 
our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass 
against us” (a recognition o f the justice and mer
cy o f God. Here, however, Conscientiousness and 
Benevolenoe speak, but Veneration leads us to 
God as the source of pardon and peace), “  and lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil”  
(trust in His wisdom, power, and purity), “  for 
thine is the kingdom, the power, and glory forever. 
Amen.”  (Here is Veneration for the Sovereign 
Authority, and adoration for the holiness and 
submission to the will o f God.) This, tru ly, is more 
like the love and reverence o f a son for a wise, 
powerful, and benevolent father than like the ad
miration o f a person for some wise and powerful 
architect. Worship, therefore, is the office o f 
Veneration, and this worship involves reverence, 
adoration, trust, and love.— E ds. P h u e n . Jour
n a l . ]  _________ ____ __________

" E C O N O M Y

BY RRrORMRE.

I  r a v e  been a reader o f your valuable publica
tions for several yean, and profited mueh by the 
“  go-a-headativeness”  and good advice contained 
in each o f your journals, especially l i f e  and the 
Water-Cure Journal. I  am not in the habit o f 
using my pen or ideas in writing articles for pub
lication, so I  rather reluctantly submit this to 
your perusal. If, in your opinion, it w ill be o f 
any service to any class o f your readers, you w ill

use it as you choose. I f  it may have the shadow 
o f an effect that many o f your articles have had 
for me, it w ill more than pay me for the exami
nation o f my memorandum-book for the figures.

I t  seems very interesting to meet with a state
ment o f facts and figures that are applicable, at 
least in part, to one's own case ; and having no
ticed several articles o f the kind in Life, I  venture, 
among others, to lay before you some o f my own 
experience in as few words as I  can.

Without troubling you with a detailed account 
o f my expenditures in going to housekeeping, I  
w ill at once proceed to a statement o f my ex
penses for one year before I  subscribed for your 
journals.

Rent o f a small tenement, but in a pleasant 
and healthy location, $ 1 0 0 ; fuel, $ 1 2 ; Hour, 
$16 81 ; corn and rye meal, $4 87 ; butter, $19 ; 
cheese, $3 40 ; sugar, $26 40 ; molasses, $4 80 ; 
lard, $12; tea, $4 87 ; coffee, $5 60; spices- 
$1 62 ; meat, consisting of beef, pork, fowls, fish, 
oysters, etc., $92 50 ; vegetables, $9 40 ; milk, 
$17 50 ; fruit, $23 ; cigars, $30; medicine and 
doctors1 bill, $22 16 ; sundry other articles and 
expenses, $25 86, and my clothing about finished 
the rest o f my income, which was about $525. 
After perusing the Water-Cure Journal for sever
al months. I  began to examine my own case, and 
became convinced that I  was pursuing the wrong 
course, and resolved to adopt your system o f diet 
and living as near as I  could, by leaving off the 
use o f so mueh fine flour for wheat meal, with 
also that o f other grains, using less batter, sugar, 
and molasses, and no cheese, lard, tea, coffee, 
meat, spices, cigars, etc., but instead, more fruit, 
vegetables, etc., which has resulted in the im
proved health o f myself and wife, and my ex
penses, as compared with the year above, as fol
lows : Rent, $100; fuel, $15 75 ; wheat flour, 
$8 60; wheat meal, $19 80; corn and rye meal, 
$7 50; butter, $3 60 * sugar, $4 75 ; molasses, 
$1 50 ; vegetables, $29 ; milk, $11 87 ; fruit, 
$37 ; one year's subscription for L irs  I llustra
ted, Phrenological and Water-Cure Journals, 
“  Hydropathic Encyclopedia,”  and other books. 
$9 60; clothing, $93 ; sundry other articles and 
expenses, but which do not include any salt, 
saleratus, and such articles as in the first year, 
$47 60, which amounts in all to $383 97, so that 
with the same income as the first year, I  would 
have saved about $141; but my income has been 
a little more this year, amounting to about $624, 
so that the year ending December 81st, 1857, left 
me with $200 in the Savings Bank, and about 
$40 in my pocket; owing no man a cent, my 
wife pleased at our success with the experiment, 
and what I  value more than all, we have had no 
occasion to use any medicine, or employ any doc
tor, and, as I  said before, our general health very 
much improved.

I  am now fully satisfied, from my own obser
vation and experience, that there are few young 
men bat who can save enough in a few years, 
from their useU0s expenses, extravagant and un- 
healthful mode o f living, and by making the best 
use o f their time, to own a little home o f their 
own, as in case o f 44 Harry and K itty  Clover.”  I t  
is true, we took pleasure in having our table well 
supplied with meats, cakes, etc., but did not for

once imagine where our head and stomach aehes 
proceeded from ; and now we take pleasure in 
knowing that what we eat is food  in reality, and 
that one o f the greatest preventives o f disease 
is to guard well our appetites W e  have had to 
bear the taunts and jeers o f our friends and ac
quaintances, but we think we can do it much bet
ter than they can bear the effects o f bad food and 
over-indulgence o f their depraved appetites.—  

Pbovidxxos, R. L, 1858. [L i fe  Illustrated.

T H E  A B B  I N  T H E  L I O N S  S K IN .

Once upon a time an ambitions ass, desiring to 
enjoy the power and influence o f the lion, pro
cured a lion’s skin and pat it  upon himself as well 
as he could, by doubling down his ears, and en
deavoring to assume a nobleness o f aspect. But 
the moment he attempted to roar, with a view to 
command the respect o f the other animals,his voice 
betrayed him, and his master, who happened to 
witness his effort, drubbed him soundly for his 
hypocrisy and stupidity.

We are reminded o f the above, by Information 
that one Dr. W. Chichester, o f New Haven, for
merly o f Cleveland, O., is lecturing in New Eng
land on Phrenology (having begun since the first 
o f this year), and advertising his lectures and his 
business as by Fowler and Chichester. We are 
also informed that Chichester visited Springfield, 
Mam., in January, and on returning to New 
Haven informed his friends that he had seen 
Mr. Fowler in Springfield, and that he had con
sented to the use o f his name by Chichester. A c 
cordingly his handbills were posted all over New 
Haven, in the name o f Fowler and Chichester.

We desire simply to say, that Mr. Fowler was 
not in Springfield in the month o f January, but 
was in Mobile, Alabama, lecturing— that Mr. 
Fowler has never given Chichester liberty to use 
his name in any way whatever. Once again we 
warn everybody, that no one has any right to use 
our name in any such way. We have no lecturing 
agents, or agents for examining heads. Every 
man must stand on his own merits. What is done 
in our office or in our own lecture-rooms only do 
we indorse. 44 Fie on all (hypocrites) say we.”

S E C R E T I V E N E S S .

M a n y  people are too frank, and disclose many 
things detrimental to their interests. They can 
not be trusted with a secret, and they are the* 
easiest prey for knaves o f all classes. They ex
hibit their money before strangers, tell their 
plans, and answer all questions without reserve. 
Such persons should cultivate the organ o f Secre
tiveness— bridle their tongues, and think before 
they speak. To show the advantage of silence, I  
w ill relate an aneodote o f real life. Many years 
since a trader in Vermont lost some money. He 
kept his own counsel, and told no one o f the event. 
Soon after a young man o f the place went to the 
West. In  a few years he returned. His first 
words on entering the store w ere : 44 W ell, have 
you found who stole your money ?” • 44 Yes,”  was 
the answer; 441 have just now found the man.”  
That young man was tried, convioted, and sen
tenced to prison for the theft.

Wm. Garfield.
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S H O R T  H A N D  W H I T I N G .

Inventions are generally esteemed according 
to their power to minister to the physical wants 
of man, or to create wealth rapidly, while such 
as are calculated to embellish life merely, or to 
promote moral and intellectual growth, are too 
apt to be held in light estimation by the great 
mass o f mankind.

Among the great inventions o f this prolific 
century, few, i f  any, are calculated to do more 
for the race than that o f Phonography, or the 
art o f writing by sound. This consists in having 
a single sign for each sound o f the language. 
Our common alphabet has twenty-six letters, and 
the language over forty sounds; so we must use 
one letter for more than one sound, or a combina
tion of letters to represent a single sound. The 
letter 0 , for instance, is made to represent ten 
sounds. This is not only ridiculous, but very in
convenient. We have no doubt that there is more 
study devoted to learning to read and spell in the 
United States, than is bestowed upon all other 
branches put together. A fter all this study, how 
few there are who read well and spell correctly! 
And no wonder. Take, for example, the round
about use of the letters ough. In though they 
have the power merely o f o. There are but two 
sounds to the word, one represented by the letters 
th, the other by o. In tough, these letters have 
the sound of u f  but in cough they have another 
sound, in pi ough another, and in through still 
another. The barrenness o f the common alphabet 
is evinced by the fact, that we can net correctly 
represent the sounds of the words above quoted, 
without doing violence to the natural or elemen
tary sounds o f the letters. For instance, u f  does 
not represent the sound o f ough in the word 
tough, because the true sound o f the letter u, as 
in blue, is not found in the word tough or in 
u f. What is called the short sound o f u , as id u f  
should have a distinct character to represent it. 
We want, also, a character for the sound ate, as 
heard in the word cough; and also a single char
acter for 0to, as heard in the word plough. I t  
may be said that the letters ow do it. This we 
deny. What sound o f o is there in cow, or plow, 
or now ? In no we have it, but we never hear the 
true sound o f o in not, got, po t, cot, dot, lo t ; but 
i f  we sound the o as the child is taught to do in 
learning his alphabet, these words would become 
note, gote, pote, cote, dote, lote. The letter o, as 
we have said, has ten sounds as it is used in the 
English language, when in fact it has but one. 
Then why use more ?

In the Bystem of Phonography we have a sign 
for each sound, and when these are learned by 
the pupil, he can read any word and pronounce it 
correctly. The sound represented by th is writ
ten by a curved line, thus (, and the sound rep
resented by ough by a dash, thus —  Now to 
write the word though by phonography, we have 
only to bring these two characters together, 
thus, (-

For printing this simple and philosophical mode 
of representing the language, it requires an alpha
bet with forty-four letters, one for each of the 
simple and compound sounds, and when the pupil 
has learned these letters, he can read and pro
nounce any word he sees, and spell correctly any 
word he hears. This would save to the pupil

some years o f hard study, to be devoted to the 
sciences.

The chief advantage o f Phonography is, that 
it  enables a person to write as fast as the orator 
speaks, and thus secure a verbatim copy o f the 
speech, and to read it without mistake, or the 
necessity o f referring to the memory to aid in 
making it out. This is necessary in the old arbi
trary modes o f stenographic writing. It  is a com
mon practice for reporters to take the notes and 
have an amanuensis to copy them, who does not 
hear what is said, and of course depends entirely 
on the reporter's phonographic manuscript.

We may boast of our telegraph, which cer
tainly is a great invention for the t r a n s m is s io n  

of thought, but the burning words of the orator 
must be arrested by phonography before the tele
graph can transmit them for the edification o f 
the world. The speech, i f  accurately r e p o r t e d , 

could be sent by the “  slow ooach,”  so that the 
world would ultimately get i t ; but without such 
report neither mail nor telegraph could bear the 
glowing words abroad. Verbatim  reports of 
speeches and lectures o f the day and evening are 
now expected in our next morning’s papers; and 
perhaps the majority of readers who clamor for 
the freshest news and the latest speech, are hardly 
aware that they owe quite as much to the art of 
phonographic reporting as to telegraphic commu
nication.

We see no reason why girls, who are under the 
necessity of earning a living, can not become 
short-hand writers and copyists. I t  oertainly 
would be quite as easy as teaching or needle
work, and would, doubtless, be more remunera
tive.

Lawyers, conveyancers, authors, clergymen, and 
others, would save time by dictating to a reporter, 
and thus avoid that most severe drudgery of 
“  composition”  at the snail's paoe, at which only 
the long-hand writing can be done. With a re
porter, the author can deliver his thoughts rapidly 
and warmly, and thus compose in one hour more 
than he could in a whole day by the ordinary 
mode, and thus have the major part o f his time for 
reading, reflection, healthful recreation and exer
cise ; or i f  he wishes to push ahead, he can do as 
much in one month by the aid of Phonography, as 
he oould otherwise in twelve. Why not, there
fore, have female amanuenses, who are quite as 
well adapted to such a position as men, and fully 
as capable o f acquiring the prerequisites of gram
mar and rapid penmanship ?

We know o f one g irl in this city who qualified 
herself in about six months for a position as a re
porter, and now fills a plaoe which had required 
a man at a salary of seven hundred dollars a 
year. This is certainly better than making shirts, 
vests, and pants at starvation prices, as many are 
compelled to do, or do worse; or than drifting 
down the lazy current o f poverty-stricken lady
hood, while the jaded and over-worked father 
strives against poverty to maintain his family 
oomfortably, and remunerative avocations are de
nied to his daughters, and who, perhaps, would 
be willing to help him and themselves i f  any possi
ble avenue were opened to them. We say to girls, 
study phonography, and become reporters i f  neces
sary, or study it as an accomplishment, and use it 
as a means of recording your thoughts, and, we

doubt not, it w ill be o f quite as much conse
quence to you as any other equal expenditure
o f time and effort.

It  is not absolutely necessary that the student 
have an oral teacher, though this is desirable. 
Two dollars w ill buy the books necessary for 
self-education in this useful art, and they may be 
ordered from the office of this Journal*

C R G E 3 8 U S  A N D  D I O G E N E S .

The story o f Aladdin and his wonderful lamp is 
known to many more than have heard o f the phi
losopher and his wonderful spectacles. Those who 
knew him longest never knew him without them, 
and it was even said that he was born with them 
on ; and it was urged that there was nothing more 
absurd in the supposition than that his brother 
should have been born with a silver spoon in his 
mouth. He set a very high value on bis spec
tacles ; and not without reason, for he had only 
to put them on, and whatever he possessed was 
vastly increased in size. Though he had not a 
tithe of his brother’s wealth, and lived in a little 
cottage on the banks o f an insignificant stream, 
barely deep enough to float a canoe, yet when he 
put on his wonderful spectacles, his cottage be
came a castle, his canoe a ship, and the stream a 
magnificent river flowing toward the ocean ; and 
he could go on voyages o f wonderfal interest, 
among scenes o f the utmost grandeur and magnif
icence ; the banks o f the stream, removed to a 
great distance apart, assumed the appearance 
o f precipitous mountain-sides, and the shrubs 
growing on them became forests of towering pines 
and wide-spreading oaks. But i f  he laid his spec
tacles aside, everything regained its original little
ness. Nor was it upon natural objects alone that 
the wonderful spectacles had their transforming 
power; a little handful o f money became by their 
means a vast treasure. So long as the spectacles 
remained on the philosopher’s nose, his possessions 
remained undiminished, and he appeared to him
self master o f wealth far surpassing that o f his 
brother, whose fortune it  had not been to possess 
a pair o f wonderftil spectacles, but who, by various 
arts and methods known to the worldly wise, and 
by uniform good fortune, had attained to great 
riches. He had received the name o f Croesus, 
while his brother, not altogether inaptly, was 
called Diogenes.

One day it chanoed that they met after a long 
separation : for the wide difference in their char
acters had produced a corresponding separation 
in their walks o f life, so that they were as little 
likely to meet as a meteor and its brother aerolite. 
Croesus reproached his brother with his idle and 
thriftless habits, and boasted of his own great 
wealth as the result of his industry and enterprise. 
Diogenes, who had his spectacles on, asserted the 
superior magnitude and grandeur of his posses
sions, and pointed to his ship, his castle, his estates, 
and his heaps o f corn, in support of his assertion.
“  Fool that thou art,”  replied Croesus, “  dost thou 
not know that the moment thou shalt take off thy 
spectacles, thou w ilt fall back into beggary ?”  But 
Diogenes replied, “  Thy wealth, Croesus, is scarcely 
more solid than mine, since without warning, and 
in less time than is necessary in taking off my 
spectacles, thou mayest be removed from thy 
wealth. Thy wealth as well as mine is but an ap- >
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pearance. Thou, too, art indebted to spectacles 
for a belief in the reality of thy wealth.”

Was there not truth in the assertion of Diogenes ? 
Let us, then, seek wealth which is not imaginary, 
and from which we can not be removed. That 
wealth is truth. Truth is the most indestructible 
o f all things; it  is the same in all times and places, 
in Sirius and in Saturn, in the remotest past and 
in the remotest future.

C o  C o m s p o n h i t t s .
Student or P hrenology.— Your organs, ac

cording to your chart sent us, indicate capacity for the 
position you mention. W e  would advise you to graduate 
at any rate. I f  you would beoome well versed in Phren
ology, yon win find the following works essential, v is .: 
The Bast, “ Fowler’s Phrenology,”  “ Education Com
plete,”  “  Self-Instructor,”  “  Combe’s Lectures,”  “  Consti
tution o f Man,”  “  Combe’s Physiology,”  and a cast o f the 
brain. Price o f the whole sent by express, IT  75.

H. K. D.— We use a metallic mold for busts, 
which costs about $50. I f  yon oan make the busts, yon 
could make a plaster mold yourself. The labels w e could 
famish for two cents a bust* W e know o f  no work in the 
German language in this country on Natural Philosophy. 
W ells’  work in English is good, and sells at $1.

W e  prefer to reply to yonr other Questions by letter.

S. B.— 1. Is salt a necessary article o f diet? 
W e think not absolutely necessary?

2. Is  sugar both healthy and necessary f  I t  is healthy, 
bat not positively neoessary. I f  eaten in too great quan
tity it produces derangement o f health.

8. Does impure water become better with boiling? 
That depends altogether on what it Is that renders the 
water Impure. I f  it be any volatile substance that can be 
expelled by heat or carried away by evaporation, boiling 
w ill tend to render the water more pure, but i f  it be any
thing like sugar, salt, or other mineral which is pre
cipitated, boiling will not make It more pure.

4. Is aaleratns very injurious ? Yes, I f  very much is 
used. This does o f questions, however, must hereafter be 
addressed to the Water*Cure Journal,

J. H.— Is any person who has good natural 
talents, eapable of acquiring a good knowledge o f mathe
matics?

A nswer. “  Good natural talents”  are supposed to com
prise a fhlly developed and harmoniously balanced intel
lect, and o f coarse including all the organs on which a 
knowledge o f mathematics depends. Good logical power 
alone does not qualify one for general mathematics—nor 
does strong perceptive power alone endow one with this 
talent

S i t t w g  I t o t m s .
B io g r a p h y  o f  E l i s h a  K e n t  K a n  e . By William

Elder. Childs and Peterson, Philadelphia, 1S5S.
Those who know the racy style o f Dr. WHllam Elder, 

his keen and philosophical Insight o f character, his happy 
power o f description, and his long and intimate personal 
relations with Dr. Kane and his family, need not be told 
that this biography is one the perusal o f which nobody
can afford to forego.

Biographies in general are stately, prim, distant, formal,
and superlatively laudatory, but in perusing this o f Dr. 
Kane, we seem to come Into the very sanctuary o f his life. 
W e are with him in round jacket trundling the hoop, or 
flying the k ite; in mischief; in restless activity, in study, 
and in wild and ftmclful adventures, we are his com
panions ; we ramble with him in the torrid zone, or venture 
with him beyond the steps o f other men in the frozen 
north; and with him we retire to his death-bed in 
Havana, and in all the changes o f his brilliant career he 
has our sympathy and admiration, and a tear as an offer
ing at his tomb. Dr. Elder has done his work woll, and 
the publishers have handsomely illustrated the book with 
a portrait o f the subjeot, with a picture o f his hoibe; one 
o f the plaoe in Havana where he d ied ; a sketch o f his 
body lying in state in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, 
and o f his tomb at Laurel Hill. We may give some ex
tracts in future, bat the book should be read consecutively 
to be appreciated.

_

Jlbbertisenunts.
Advertisements intended for this Journal, to 

secure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th o f the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcement* for the next number 
should be sent in at oooe.

Teems.—Twenty-five cents a line each insertion.

M or e  N e w  H a n d -B ooks.
HAND-BOOKS FOB HOME IMPROVEMENT—SECOND SERIES.
W e have the pleasure o f announcing a new series o f 

H s n f l -B oo k s  f o r  H o m e  Im p r o v e m e n t ,  by the au
thor o f “  How to Talk,”  M How to Behave,”  etc.

The forthcoming volumes w ill be devoted to a popular 
exposition o f the more important branches o f Rural Eoon- 
omy and Bnral A r t ; thus promoting public taste, enhanc
ing domestic comfort, and diminishing the expenses and 
increasing the profits o f Bural L ife  and industry.

L ike the previous series, these works have been prepared 
in compliance with a clearly expressed popular demand. 
Bach books are wanted, and we have undertaken to supply 
them at a price which will bring them within the reach o f 
everybody. They w ifi be brought out in the same general 
style as oar “  Educational Series,”  and furnished at the 
same price. The series comprises:

T H E  H O U S E :
A  Pocket Manual o f Bural Architecture, or How to Build 

Houses, Bams, Poultry Houses, Ice Houses, and other Out- 
Buildings, Arbors, Ornamental Fences, Gates, etc.

Price, in paper covers, 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

T H E  G A R D E N :
A  Pocket Manual o f Practical Horticulture; comprising 

Directions for the Cultivation o f Kitchen Vegetables, 
Fruits, Flowers, and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, and 
an exposition o f the Laws o f Vegetable l i f e  and Growth.

Price, in paper covers, 80 cents; in muslin, 60 oenta.

T H E  F A R M :
A  Pocket Mknuai o f Practical Agriculture; with Chap

ters on Agricultural Chemistry, Bolls/Manures, Draining, 
Irrigation, Fencing, Farm Implements, etc.

Price, in paper covers, 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

D O M E S T I C  A N I M A L S :
A  Pocket Manual o f Cattle, H one and Sheep Husbandry; 

with Directions for the Breeding and Management o f
Swine, Poultry,. Pigeons, Babbits, Dogs, etc., the Treat
ment o f their Diseases, and a Chapter on Bees.

Price, in paper covers, 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.
“  The Garden”  w ill appear first, and w ill be issued on 

15th o f April. It  will be the most thorough, comprehensive, 
lucid, and practical work o f its size and price, on the sub
ject o f Horticulture, ever published. Persons desiring to 
insure themselves against delay in receiving It should send 
in their orders at once, as the demand win be great, and 
u first come, first served”  the rale.

The four works w ill be famished to subscribers ordering 
them all at the same time, for $1 00.

Subscription books are now open. Address 
FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS,

808 Broadway, New York.
These works are not yet ready. Doe notice o f  their 

publication w ill be given in the Journals.

I m p o r t a n t  t o  I n v e n t o r s .— P a t
BN T OFFICE D EPARTM ENT.— W e transact atthlsoffioc 
all kinds o! business connected with procaring Patents 
either in this country or in any of the European States.

Having scoured the aid of the best Patent Attorneys knowt 
to the pablio, both in England and on the continent o f Eu
rope, we are able to afford the best o f fheUlUe* for obtaining 
Patents in foreign countries.

Tbe Solicitor who has charge o f oar Patent Office Depara 
meat, has for the past eight years been successfully engaged 
In obtaining patents for inventions, and during the later 
portion o f that Ume haa devoted particular attention to con
tested oases.

Tne business o f this Office will be striotly confidential. 
So oharges will be made for examinations of new inven
tions ; Inventors may consult ns as to the novelty and pat
entability o f their improvements, and reeetve our report, by 
describing their inventions to us, and inclosing s stamp to 
prepay the return letter.

Oommunloauons by letter in reference to Inventions, 
Patents, or Patent Law, promptly attended to.

FO W LE R  AN D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

I n d i s p e n s a b l e .— N o  C o r e e -
bpondent, no Young Gentleman or Lady, no Public 
Speaker, no Teacher o f Youth nor Man o f Business should 
delay procuring these

N ew  Hand-Books for Home Improvement—by Mall.
H O W  TO W R IT E ; a Pocket Manual o f Composition 

and Letter-Writing. Price, paper, 80 cts.; muslin, 50 cts.
HOW  TO T A L K ; or, H ints toward a Grammatical 

and Graceful Style in  Conversation and Debate. 80c.
H OW  TO B E H A V E ; A  Manual o f Etiquette and Guide 

to Correct Personal Habits, with Buies for Debating Socie
ties and Deliberative Assemblies. Paper, 80c.; muslin, 60c.

H O W  TO  DO B U 8IN E S9; A  Guide to Success in Prac
tical Life, and Hand-Book o f Legal and Commercial 
Forma. Price 80 cents.

$1 50 w ill pay for the four work* in one volume, in moo-
lln. Postage prepaid by

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway, N ew  York.

Something N ew— Playb and
IN STRU CTIO N I ! C A LK IN S ’  SAM B8 A T  WORDS, 
for Home Amusement, teaching Spelling, Beading, tha 
Meaning and Use o f Words, and Composition.

Calkins’ Games at W ords oonsist o f a set of 880 
letters, Including capitals, small letters, figures, and punctu
ation marks, tha numbers o f  each corresponding wHh the 
proportion o f their use in . the formation o f words, pot op 
in a strong box, and accompanied with a  little Book o f 
Directions. These letters are prtated on both sides o f thick 
colored paste-board, and neatly varnished to preserve them 
from soiling.

lira  pum a by oBraov o f these games Is nrsTBtrcrnas. 
The form o f plays has been given for the purpose o f m ik
ing tbe exercise so attractive that children will engage in 
them'as cheerfully and earnestly as they do In their ordin
ary amusements. Nor are they adapted only to children 
who have not learned to read—they are infflciently varied 
to be soluble for boys and girts who are studying geog
raphy, bistoiy, grammar, and composition.

A box o f these letters, or “  Games at  Words," is worth 
ten times as much as any book, in teaching a child reading 
and spelling; besides, they famish a most entertaining ana 
Instructive amusement for children who have already 
learned to read. Every family should have one.

Price $1, on receipt o f which the Games will be sent by 
mail, postage paid.

FO W LR B  AND  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

“ H o w  I , W I S H  I  COULD W R IT E
FO B T H E  PA PE R S  P  Then send for H ow  vo W a rn , 
which has special directions for writers for the Press.

T he  I llustrated  F a m ily  G ym -
nasiuu, just published, contains 880 Engravings, with all 
necessary instructions in—

Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
K in E8ipathy , V ocal Philosophy, and
Manly Exerciser, T he Art of Sprakinq,

and explains and Illustrates in s masterly manner—

H ow  to Srr, Stand, W alk, and Run ;
H ow  to L eap, Climb, Skate, and Swim  ;
H ow  to Mount, R ide, Dbive, a n d  Row ;
H ow  to Make the Body L ithe and Straight,
H ow  to Make tub L imbs F irm and Strong ;
H ow  to give Grace to Every Movement ;
H ow  to Curb Disease and Deformity ;
How to Secure Health, Strength, and Beauty.

It  is not designed for any particular class, or for one sex 
but for all classes and both sexes—

F or W omen. F or the Healthy,
F or Men, F or the Invalid ,
F or Boys and Girls, F or tub Deformed,
Fob the whole F am ily, F ob Everybody.

This work comprises the most approved methods o f ap
plying direct physical culture to the development o f the 
bodily organs and the invigoration o f their functions, the 
preservation o f health, and the cure o f disease and de
formity ; and answers in an admirable manner one o f the 
most urgent wants o f the day. W ere It introduced, as it 
should be, into every family in the Union, our cadaverous 
men, sickly women, and puny children would soon give

5lace to a more robust race. Parents, Guardians, and 
eachers, examine Tub I llustrated Family Gymnasium. 

Price, prepaid by mall, only $125. Address,
FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

HOW TO DO GOOD AND  GET “ PA ID  FOR 
IT .” —Take an Agency for our Publications. The 

terms are such, there can be no pow ibility o f low. Every 
F am ily will be glad to obtain some of them. For partic
ulars address FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS ,

808 Broadway, N ew  York.
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N e w  W o r k s  o n  P h o n o g r a p h y .
— Sent by return mail to any Post-office, at prioea annexed.

Hon. Thomas H. Button Mid, wbsn presented with a verbatim re
port of one of his masterly speeches taken by a little boy, 44 Had Pao- 
xoobafmy been known forty years ago. It would have sayhd mb

TWENTY TEAMS OF HABO LAMS.”

A M E R IC A N  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, being a 
Complete Guide to the Aequlaiiion o f Pitman's Phonetio 
Short-hand. In muslin, GO cents.

T H E  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by Pitman. A 
new and comprehensive exposition o f Phonography, with 
copious Illustrations and exercises. Prepaid, 60 cents.

T H E  REPORTER 'S COM PANION, by Pitman and Pros
ser. a  oomplete guide to the art o f verbatim Reporting. 
In  muslin, $1.

T H E  PH O NO GRAPH IC  TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
beet method o f imparting Phonography, containing a foil 
ooorae o f loaaone, with practical hints on Leetaring, etc. 
Engraved in the corresponding at) 1a  $1.

T H E  H ISTO R Y OF SHORT-HAND, from the system of 
Cicero down to the invention o f Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents.

T H E  PH O NO GR APH IC  READ ER, by Pitman. A pro
gressive series o f reading exero sea. A  useful work for 
every Phonographic student 95 cents.

TH E  SECOND PH O NO GR APH IC  READ ER. SGoenta.

PH O NO GR APH IC  COPT-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for the 
nee o f Phonographic students. 13 cents.

T H E  PH O NO G R APH IC  TE A C H E R ; being an Inductive 
Exposition o f Pnooograpby, intended as a school- book, 
and lo affird oomplete and thorough instruction to those 
who have not the asebtaooe o f an oral teacher. By Web
ster. Price, prepaid by mail, 45 cents.

T H E  REPO RTER ’S M ANU AL. A  complete exposition 
o f the Reporting 8t\le o f Phonography. With Illus
trative exercises. By Graham. 50 cents

N E W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed In Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Compiled ny Pitman. 75 cents.

PH O N E TIC  PR IM ER, each letter illustrated with a picture 
suggestive o f Its sound. 26 cents.

TR A N S IT IO N  READER, or a course o f Inductive Ro
manic Reading Lemons. For the use o f PhonetioEeaden 
in learning to read Romantcaily. 96 cents.

B IO G RAPH IES OF TH E  PRESIDENTS, In Phonetics. 
Paper covers, 86 els.

GOLD PENS, roanuftetored expressly for Phonographen. 
Btst quality sent port-paid by mail for $2 50.

When single eopfceoftbeee works ere wanted, the amount, 
In postage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be In
closed in s letter and s?nt to the Publishers, who will for
ward the books prepaid by return o f the r u n  m ail .

%BT A ll letters should be post-paid, and addressed as 
foUosa: F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

808 Broadway, New York. 
[Name the Post-offioe, County, and State.]

V a l u a b l e  B o o k s  ! ! — P u b l i s h -
*d  by DINSMOR.B *  CO , •  Bpraoa 8«raM, New Totk. 
Railroad sod Steam Navigation

G U ID E  AND  ROUTE BOOK.
The o'd pioneer, ta'aMUhed In l&w. 956 pages, with a 

tint* Map, 95 cents. Cheap E-Htion, 192 pages, 19 c«*nts.
u T hirty Milks Abo und  Nbw Y ork” conthub lust rh« In

formation every *t ranger teho visit* the metropoUe will re
quire, via., all the public ( l i e s  o f resort in aod srouno New  
x orlc, sDd bow t • flud ibem. with M .p  qf C ty sod m inia
tu re Map o f Thirty Miles around, showing all the Rail
roads, also places, and bow to tin t them, with Com- 
p i+U  S eomitoat D irect ry . Prtoe IS e  nts.

T ricks and T raps or Nbw York Citt. DesutlfUlly Illus
trated, now ready—Part I. Contents.—Pel- r Funk Shop#; 
Patent Safe Swindlers; Pickpockets; Garrou-rs; Gamblers, 
etc., etc. Price 10 cents. All seat free by mall.

P h o n o g r a p h y , o r  P h o n e t i c
S H O R T H A N D — F *r Alphabet, Specimen Pages of the 
Phonographic Magazine f  *r 18C8, and Lkt o f Works (free), 
address BENN P ITM A N ,

Phonographic Institute, CiuciuLati, O

TH E  H YD R IA T IO  T R E A T M E N T  OF

S o a r l k t  F e v e r ,
In Its different forms; or How to 8ave, through a systematle 
application o f the Water-Cure, many thousands of lives and 
he&l'hs, which now annually perish. Being the result of 
twenty-one y*ar$ ewperfeno , and of the irt aunent and cure 
o f  several hundred cas t  o f eruptive fevers. By Ch a s u b  
M u n d k , M.l>., Ph. D. Pr oe, prepaid by mail, 66 oenta. 

Address FO W LER a NO W ELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

G e o r g e  A .  P r i n c e  <fc Co.’s I n -
proved  M elodeons.— The oldeet establishment in the Uni
ted State*, employing two hundred men, and finishing eighty 
Instruments m r week. About eighteen thousand o f our 
MELODEONS have been floiahed, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement eonslsts o f the P A T E N T  D I
V ID E D  SW E LL, and all our Mxlodbors hereafter will be 
tarnished with this attachment, without eatra charge.

W e shall dispose o f no rights to other makers to use this 
sw ell; henoe, ft ean only be obtained by purehaeing instru
ments o f our manufacture.

W e have on file a large number of letters from the beat 
Judges o f Music In the country, which speak in flattering 
terms o f the excellence o f our Melodeons, and which we 
will be happy to show on application.

Our instruments have received the Fnsv P u x trk  wher
ever exhibited in competition with others.

Orders promptly filled.
GEORGE A. PR IN C E  A  GO., Bnflhlo,

Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fulton Street, New  York.

W .  S r  F o g g ’s  E x t e n s i v e  B e d -
D IN G  WAREROOM8 , No. 984 *nd 94 Fulton 8 (reet, near 
Front, New  York. Hair, Moss, Husk,‘and Canton Bamboo 
Mattresses, Feathers, Bedsteads, Lounges, Ohslrs, Cots, 
etc., Blankets, Comfortables, Sheets, Towels, Napkins, and 
an kinds o f goods for F u n d in g  Hotels, Private Houses, 
Steamships, etc. He is the Manufheturer o f the Portable 
Spring Bed and Mattress. A  great Invention, and at a low 
price. Goods sent to any part o f the country at abort notice.

P i a n o s , O r g a n s , M e l o d e o n s ,

ped, and warranted in  every particu la r / Parlor Organs 
and M^ndeons. at large discounts from “  old prices.”  
Times hftrdf money valuable / Send for circular and send 
your order. The best references in America g ven In Cir
culars. Every kind o f merchandise bought and forwardtd 
at 94 per cent, commission.

JAM E8 M  E D N E Y, 66 John Street, New York.

L o o k i n g - G l a s s e s , P i c t u r e
FRAMES. Country trade supplied. Noe. 8S8,890, sod 899 
Greenwich Street, oorner o f Beach Street, New York.
1 yr. H O R A C r v  S IGLER.

U n d e r - G a r m e n t s ,
AND

G E N TLE M E N ’S FU R N IS H IN G  GOODS.
An extensive and superior variety o f the ab >ve goods, at 

the lowest prices for which they ean be purchased in this 
country, will be fouod at the well-known importing] and 
Manofrcturlng Establishment of

U N IO N  ADAMS,
No. 691 Broadway (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel),
April lyr.___________________________________ New  York.

T h e  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  B u s t ,
designed especially for Learners; show ing the 
exact location o f all the O’ gans o f iho Brain, 
tally developed, which will enable everr one 
to study the science without an Instructor. It 
may be packed and sent with safety by ex
press, or as freight (ant by mall), lo any p v t  
of ihe world. Price, includirg box tor pack- 
Ing, only $1 95. ~

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELL3.
M This is one of the moat Ingenious invention* o f the age. 

A  east made o f Plaster o f Parts, the size of the human bead, 
on which the exact location o f each o f the Phrenological 
Organs Is represented, fully developed, with all the divisions 
and elassiflcattoiM Those who can not obtain the saviors 
o f a professor may learn, in a very »hort time, from this 
model head, the whole science o f Phrenology, eo far as the 
location o f the Organs are concerned.”— N\ Y. D aily Sun.

C h o i c e  G a r d e n  a n d  F l o w e r
SEEDS.—The following, put up in packages at 10 oents 
each, will be sent, prepaid by mall, on receipt o f price to any 
Poat-offlce In the u. S., by F o w le r  and Wells:
Artlchake,
Aapnragua,
I n n  Early Turnip Bret, 
Early Blood Turnip do., 
Long Blood do.,
Long Smooth Blood da. 
Early Purple Cape Broccoli, 
Early York Cabbage, 
Early Wakefleld do.. 
Early Ox Heart do.,
Large Late Bergen da. 
Large Late Drumhead da, 
Large Late Flat Dutch da, 
Flue Drumhead Savoy da. 
Bed Dutch da,
Barly Horn Carrot,
Long Orange da,
Long White do.,

Large Squash Peppar,
Sweet 8pantah do.,
Sweet Mountain da (for Mangos), 
Large Cheese Pumpkin,
Mammoth da,
Long Scarlet Badtah,
Scarlet Turnip da,
White da da,
Yellow da do., - 
Chinese Winter da,
Black Pall do.,
Victoria Rhubarb,
Llnntett* da,
Balmily,
Scoraonera,
Bound Spinach,
New Flanders da,
Prickly _ da,

Thor burn'* Nonpareil Cauliflower, Early White Bush SqaaA,
Early London da,
Late da da,
Early Walcberen da.
Early Short Green Cucumber,
Barly White Sptned da,
Early Green Cluster do.,
LongGieen Prickly da,
Went India Gherkin, do.,
Improved New York Egg plant,
Curled Scotch Kale,
White Cabbage Lettuce, 
tee Drumhead do.,
Early Curled BUerta da,
Hardy Green da.
Pine Nutmeg Muak Melon,
Gr*en Citron da,
Sktllman's Netted do.,
Ohnutope da,
loe Cream Water da,
New Orange da, da,
Carolina do., da,
Apple Seeded da, da,
Citron do., forpmeerves.
Long Green Okra,
Improved Dwarf da,
Large Bed Onion,
Large Yellow da,
Large White do.,
Extra Cutled Parsley,
Improved Parsnip,
Cherry Pepper,
Long Cayenne da,

The following are too bulky to be cent by mail, but may 
be ordered by expram at the following prices, In N ew  
York. Address F o w le r  a n d  W ells , as below:

Oenta. _  _ _ _ Cents.

Summer Crook Neck da, 
Lima Cncoanut da,
Boston Marrow da,
Winter Crook Neck da, 
Largs Bed Tomato, | 
Large Bed Smooth da. 
Large Yellow da, |
Bed Cherry do.,
Yellow Cherry da, ’
Pear Shaped d a , ’
Yellow Plum da, |
Early White Dutch Turnip, 
White Globe da.
White Norfolk da,
Yellow Stone da,
Yellow Aberdeen da.
New Yellow Finland da, 
Improved Buts Bags,
Sage,
Summer Savory,
Winter do.,
8weet Marjoram,
Thyme,

Coriander, 
Fennel, 
Lavender, 
Rosemary, 
Hyssop. 
Pennyroyal, 
Catnip,

Early Maaagan Banns, par qL. M
Sword Long Pod do..
Broad Wludsor do., 44 to
Early Bob Roy DwL “  25
Barly China DwL 44 25
Early Mohawk 44 25
Early Half Moon 44 28
Early Nonpareil 44 t5
Early Black Tampico 44 25
Early Marrowfat i Wliltn) 44 20 
Barly Zebra Dwf. 44 25
Horticultural Pole “  40
Red Pole Cranberry 44 40
Extra Early 44 00
Daniel O’Bourko 41 00 _____
Ex’ Eat ly Cedo Nulll Peas, 44 40 Honey do.,
Extra Early Canada da, 44 40 Apple Seed, 4
Ex * E ly Prince Albert da, "2 5  Pear do., 4
Early Warwick da, 44 25 Strawberry Seed,
Early Charlton da , “  20 separate, per pap
Early Washington do., 44 20 Currant Seed,

Champion of Bng*nd Peas, par
quail, 40

Quaen of Dwarf d a , 4* 80
British Queen d a , 44 80
Hair's New DwL Mammoth 44 is
Stanley Marrow d a , 44 18
Knight's New Tall Mam

moth Marrow, $1 00
DwL G'den Marrowfht, 44 90
Dwf. Blue Imperial, 44 20
Bishop's Long Podded, 44 40
Coun. Field Pumpkin, 44 25
Spring Vetches or Tarso, 44 28
Osage Orange 44 18
Yellow Locust, per Ih., 1 00 

1 00

For the South, OaHfornla, mod Oregon these seeds should 
be ordered ml once, for Spring planting. In Florida, Louis
iana, Texas, Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi the people 
will soon plant their gardens. W e hope all will be ready 
In good time, for a good garden tarnishes half the food for
many a family. -------

F lo w e r  8beds.— P r e p a id  b y  M a r . - W e have obtained 
from the best souroes, In Europe and Atneriea, a ebotoe se
lection of the best varieties ot F lo w er  Seeds yet produced. 
They ere carefully assorted and put up, with rtroug wrap- 
pen  In do llar  pac k ag es , to go by m a il , postpaid.

PACKAGE NO. 1.— SIXTEEN KINDS.
Dldlarna Cwrtilea. 
Iporacea BuirblgU, 
Phlox Drummond!!, 
Mixed Portulaca, 
Mignonette.
African Hibiscus, 
Galllopala elegans pic fa. 
White Cyprees Vine,

Annual China Pink, 
Scarlet Cacalla,
Cent a urea Americana, 
Pine Dwarf China Astar, 
Mixed Globe Amaranth**, 
Mixed Candytuft.
Pine Dwarf Lupins,
Mixed Petunia.

PACKAGE NO. 2.— FOURTEEN KINDS.
Phlox Queen Victoria, Pine Psnay,
Uentraitthue Maeroalpbon, Mixed Leptudphon,
New Carnation atrlped Portnlaca, Lupinu* CVurkahaokll,
Gaura Llndheimet la, Mixed Nemoplilla,
Centaurea Depreeea, Mixed TbiinhcrgU,
New large flowering Mtgnoastte, Pi neat Oerman Scabious. 
Extra Double Chiu* Pink, New D op Scarlet Nasturtium.

PACKAGE NO. 3 .— TWELVE KINDS.
Acrodlulum IWeura, 
Phlox Louis Napoleon, 
New White striped Pink, 
New Camellia Balaams, 
New Variegated Flax, 
Mixed Kutoca,

Pei 111* Naiikinensle.
New Va legated Viola Tricolor, 
Portuleca A urea.
Blumeiibachla In-lgnte, 
Wh1tl*vl« Giandltlora,
VUcarla Ctoli Ucwe*.

[Thoee who wish for only 1 package o f these F lower Be d s , 
should specify according to the numbers, which they prefer 
— No. 1, No. 9, or No. 8. It  will be seen thst No. 1 con
tains sixteen varieties; No. 2, fourt en varieties, and No. 8, 
twelve varieties. One dollar pays for one package. Three 
dollars pay for the whole three packages, forty*two va
rieties. w e  pay postage on the seeds at the New York 
office. Address

FO W LE R  AN D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway, New  York, t
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P H R E N O L O G Y  I N  P H IL A D E L P H IA .

W e  copy the following tribute to Mr. Capen 
from the Philadelphia N orth  American  and 
United States Gazette, and we doubt not it is 
well deserved.

The following preamble and resolutions were unani
mously adopted by the class o f ladles and gentlemen who 
attended the Course o f Lectures on Phrenology, delivered 
by Mr. John L . Ca pu t , at 922 Chestnut Street:

Philadelphia, F«b. 24,1858.
Wher*a*y W e, the undersigned, have attended a Course 

o f Lectures on Practical Phrenology, delivered by Mr. J. 
L . Capen, at No. 929 Chestnut Street, and have listened 
with admiration and delight to the Instructive illustrations 
whloh Mr. C. has advanced, and have been tally convinced 
o f  the trathtalness and utility o f Phrenology, and the ad
vantages which it offers to the community at la rge ; 
therefore,

Beedved, That w e do hereby return our sincere thanks 
to Mr. C. for the plain, philosophical, and pleasing manner 
in which he has explained the causes o f the different 
manifestations o f the human m ind; and would advise all 
who may desire to know  what capacity in life they are 
best fitted to fill, and how they may accomplish the great* 
est amount o f good, to consult him or some other reliable 
Phrenologist

Beeobedy That a committee be appointed to have the 
above published at the expense o f the Class, in two o f the 
daily papers. JAM ES L IN T O N ,

W IL L IA M  G RANG E R, 
SAM U E L A . M oDOUGAL,

Committee.

T H E  J O U R N A L  IN  N . C A R O L IN A .

Messrs. Fowler and Wells— A t the instance 
o f my friend Mr. P., I  was induced to subscribe 
for your excellent periodical, The Phrenologi
cal Journal. I  am exceedingly well pleased 
with it ;  so much so, indeed, that I  desire to keep 
the copies neat and entire until the present vol
ume is complete, when I  wish to have them bound. 
I  have reoeived the January and February num
bers for the present year. I  am now endeavoring 
to make you a club. For this purpose I  have 
been passing my papers round among my fellow- 
students. Unluckily, I  got the February number 
destroyed by this means. I f  you have any copies 
o f that number on hand, you will confer a lasting 
fa vor by tending me a copy.

I  think I  shall be able to get you up a club in 
the oourse o f a week or so. The prospects are fa
vorable. Yours truly, S.

MarchB, 1858.

T e s t im o n y  f r o m  t h e  B e n c h .— The judges of 
England are now uniting in the most startling 
testimony against the liquor traffic. The follow
ing impressive passage is from a charge to the 
grand jury by the recorder of Hull, Samuel W ar
ren, Esq. The same gentleman is more widely 
known as the author o f “  Ten Thousand a Year.** 
In all that celebrated fiction there is no passage 
of such painful interest as the following state
ment of fact:

“  Intemperance and ignorance were, he urged, 
the two mighty evils at the root of all other social 
evils.”  He continued as follows : “  Would that a 
holy crusade would be set on foot— a national 
movement— a gainst these two inveterate and 
deadly foes of mankind! I  was never heard to 
speak a syllable with levity or disrespect to the 
temperance movement, as it is called : for, to me, 
the sight of a man, especially in humble life, who

voluntarily abstains from a pleasure and excite
ment which he has fonnd to lead him astray from 
virtue, peace, and happiness, is very noble and 
affecting, as an act of self-denial, which must he 
acceptable to Almighty God. Gentlemen, to the 
best of my belief, no temperance man ever stood 
at the bar to receive judgment from this seat, in 
my time at least; while I  tremble to express my 
belief, that seven out of every ten who have done 
so, have been brought there by intoxicating 
liquor; I  have talked with them afterward in 
prison, and they have owned it with tears of 
agony.**— Prohibitionist.

N O T IC E  T O  A G E N T S  A N D  S U B 
S C R IB E R S .

Mach dissatisfaction having been manifested by sub
scribers to the Phrenological and Water-Cur* Jour
nals, because our roles have hitherto been for all subscrip
tions to commence with January or July, we have con
cluded to have them commence at any time. W e shall 
then, in future, commence with the number.current when 
the subscription is reoeived. W e will, however, send such 
back numbers as are ou hand when desired.

A  N E W  P R E M I U M ,
W O R T H  F I F T Y  D O L L A R S  ( $ 6 0  0 0 ) .

F or the encouragement of friends, oo-workers, 
and agents, we have concluded to offer as follows: 
To the person who may send us the largest list of 
subscribers for the P hrenological Journal, 
between the present time .and the first o f May, 
1868, we w ill give

A  Handsome  Ca b in e t , 

embracing fo r ty  o f our best Phrenological speci
mens, selected from our large collection—the same 
as those we sell at T w e n t y -five  Do llars  ; also, 
the worth of

T w e n t y -f̂ ve Dollars  in  Books, 

which may be selected from our extensive cata
logue, making, in all, a premium worth the hand
some sum of

F if t y  Dollars .
The above shall be promptly awarded to the suc
cessful party, soon after the first o f next May.

The C a b in e t  will prove a valuable acquisition 
to any man, and may form the nucleus for a large 
Town, County, State, or National collection, while 
a library worth $26 would grace the book-case, 
and aid to ornament the mind o f any reader. Now 
the question arises, “  Who shall be the happy re
cipient of these trophies ?*’ A  little well-directed 
effort w ill secure them to some one. Reader, what 
say you t  would you like this valuable C a b in e t , 

and this very handsome L i b r a r y  ?

S P E C I F I C  P R E M I U M S .
For $60, we w ill send On e  Hu nd red  Copies 

o f the Phrenological Journal one year, to one or one 
hundred different persons, and $5 in Books published by 
ns, as a Premium to those who get up the club.

For $80, forty copies o f the Journal will be sent a year, 
and $2 in Books.

For $10, twenty copies of the Journal and $1 in books.
For $5, ten copies of the Journal will be sent one year.
For $1, one copy will be sent a year.
fW *  $8. Fob T hree Dollars, a copy of the Phreno

logical Journal, W ater-Cube Journal, and L ife Illus- 
tratrd (weekly), will be sent a year to one address.

Clubs large and small may be made o f one or o f both 
Journals, and (he premiums will be sent as above. 
Address, F owler and W ells, 808 Broadway, New York.

FOR 1858.
This Journal Is devoted to the eeieaee of htimaa astate* 

It aims to teach man his powers, duties, and relations: how 
to make the most o f himself; and thus secure the highest 
mental and physical well-being.

Practical Phrenology, or how to read character, Self- 
Improvement, Home Education, Government, Selection o f 
Pursuits, Choice o f Apprentices, Clerks, Partners In Busi
ness, and Companions for Life will be dearly set forth. Bi
ography, with Portraits, Natural History o f Man, Mechan
ism, Agriculture, and Architecture, with Engravings, will 
make the Journal an interesting and valuable family guide 
and companion to all readers.

Published monthly, In form for binding, at $1 00 a  year; 
Ten Copies, $5 00; Twenty Copies, $10 00.

T h e  ‘W a t e r -C u r e  J o u r -
NAL FOR 1858

Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the Laws o f U fa  
and Health—with Engravings illustrating the Human Sys
tem— A Goideto Health and Longevity.

Goon Health is our Great Want.—W e can obtain It 
only by a knowledge o f the Laws o f L ife and the Canaes o f 
Disease. All subjects connected with Diet, Exercise, Bath
ing, Cleanliness, Ventilation. Dwellings, Clothing, Occupa
tion, eta, are clearly presented in ibe Water-Cure Jour
nal. Hydropathy Is tally explained and applied to all 
known diseases. The Water-Cure is not equaled by any 
other iJ d e  o f treatment In those oomplatma peonliar to 
Women. Particular directions are given trir the treatment 
o f ordinary cases at home, so that all may apply it. Believ* 
lng Health to be the basis o f all happiness, we rely oo the 
friends o f good Health to place a onpy of T ea  Wathr-Cubm 
Journal in every family In the United States. Single Copy. 
$1 a year; Ten Copies, $5; Tw tnly Copies, $10.

L i b ’ e  I l l u s t r a t e d , i 8 5 8 .
A  Fm'-CIsss Pictorial Weekly Newspaper d«*votrd to 

News, Literature, Setenoe, and the A r e ;  to Entertain
ment, Improvement, and Progress. Designed to en- 
onnrage a spirit o f hope, manliness, sklf-reliance, and 
activity among the people; to point out the means f t  
profitab'e economy; and to d ia tu i and illustrate the lead
ing ideas o r  the dat j and to advocate FounoAL and in
dustrial rights for all  oi isms A  paper wfcl.h ought 
to be read by every family.

Its columns contain Original Essays—Historical, Bio
graphical, and Descriptive; Sketches o f Travel and Ad
venture ; Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc.; Articles 
On Science, Agriculture, Horticulture, Poysioligy, Educa
tion, the Markets, General News, and every topic wh eh Is 
o f importance and interest: all combining to render it one 
of the Best F a m ily  Newspapers in  tub W 9RLD.

Terms to Clubs.—single Copy, a year, $2 00; Ten 
Copies, $10 00.

L ife  Illustrated will be m nt to new subscribers three 
month#, iu clubs f«r  Uee#H~JUe cente toch, that it may he 
tried, and Its merit# fitly  uu entmKt.

Published every Saturday by
F O W L E R  AND WELLS ,

No. 808 Broadway, New  York.

For Thrrr Dollars, s copy ot the Phrenological Jour
nal, L ira  Illi'Straved (wtekly), and the Waier-Ccer 
Journal, will b*- sent a year to oue addre s. N o  v Is the 
time to subscribe ano form Clubs.

F r ie n d s —Co-w o r k e r s —V o l u n t a r y  A g e n t s , 
in ererjr neighborhood, aro Invited to engage in the good 
work o f extending the circulation o f these unique and val
uable periodicals. A  little well-directed effort. Just now, 
during the long winter evenings, will double our list o f 
readers, and thus scatter invaluable bleasings.among thou
sands. May we not hear from you?
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M .  B .  B R A D T .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND  BIOGRAPHY.

PKRRHOLOGXCAL C H A R A C T E R .

Tow haw  a temperament indicating a high de
gree of the mental or nervous, in ooujunetion 
with a wiry toughness of body, indieatiTe of 
great propelling power and physical energy and 
aetiTity. These conditions combined, prodnoe in
tensity of emotion, depth and strength of feeling, 
and a disposition to be oontinnally employed. 
Ten are living too muoh on yonr nerves, and 
need a great amount of sleep to recuperate yonr 
eoastitatioifc and to quiet year brain and nervous 
system; but you are tough, and will wear a long 
tame, provided you take ordinary eare of yourself.

Tour brain is unusually large for auoh a body, 
and therefore yon should guard against the use of 
everything oaloulated to ohafo the nervous system 
and excite the brain, snob as toffee, tobaeoo, aloo- 
holie liquors, and also the common irritating con
diments of the table. In addition to this, if yon 
can secure eight hours of slesp in the twenty- 
four, you will find it greatly to your advantage.

The development of you? brain indicates a 
great amount of foroe of character. Ton are a 
natural worker, and you would be truly miser
able if placed where you had nothing to do. Ton 
like to meet and overcome difficulties, and ought 
to have been engaged in civil engineering, buiid-

P O E T E  A  I T  O F  M A T T H E W  B .  B B A D T
Photofrsphsd on Wood by Pkick’s Patant I

ing railroads, navigating ships, or in some other 
way wrestling with the world’s difficult enter
prises. You have astonishing Firmness. It would 
seem that for all yonr life long you had been 
overcoming obstacles and bearing heavy respon
sibilities. Opposition is almost a luxury to yon, 
and to meet and master obstacles and conquer 
impediments a mere pastime. It is utterly use

less to try to foroe 
you to do anything 
against yonr wilL 
You can not and 
will not bt drivsn 
by yonr peers, 
though yon oau be 
persuaded by sym
pathy and Mend- 
ship to go almost 
any length, and to 
sacrifice almoet any 
amount of conveni
ence or ease to oon- 
fer a favor.

You have large 
Self-Esteem, which 
gives great self-re
liance, disposition 
to trust to your 
own judgment, to 
rely upon your own 
resources, and take 

responsibilities. 
Firmness and Self- 
Esteem appear to 
have teen grM tly 
increased by use, 
for they stand out 
sharply beyond the 
other organs.

Your sense of 
duty appears to be 
strongly marked; 
and when yeur idea 
of honor, your will, 
your sense of rep

utation, and your integrity are at stake, you win 
do and suffer vastly to achieve what you know is 
right, and to crush out the wrong. I f  you think 
that a man is true to you and really honest, you 
can put up with ignorance, carol tssnem, want of 
capacity, and a variety of other unpleasant thingo, 
just beoause of his fidelity; but if  a man is 
treacherous, and indicates a disposition to be an

D i g i t i z e d  b y
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eye-servant, you bear but little, and rid yourself 
of him as soon as possible.

You have very strong friendships, and veTy 
great aversions. You like and dislike in the ex
treme and, for a friend you will go through fire 
and w ater; and i f  an enemy pursues you, you 
would run almost any personal or pecuniary 
hazard to punish him, or at least to repel his ag
gressions. You are a man of high temper, of real 
bravery, but not possessed o f a malignant, re
vengeful spirit. Your anger is mostly made up 
o f powder without the ball, and i f  you were to in
jure a man in anger, except it were in an extreme 
case of self-defense, no person would regret it 
more sincerely than yourself; but so long as the 
enemy’s flag is flying, you have no idea of giving 
or taking quarter.

You love home devotedly* Nothing would give 
you more pleasure than to own a nice situation 
on the Hudson. Every vine, and every shrub 
and tree would seem to have a heart and soul 
beating in harmony with your own, and with 
these you would seem to take root in the soil.

You love children, and are a fervent friend, and 
capable of being an ardent, affectionate husband.

Your Constructiveness and Ideality, joined with 
Order and Calculation, appear to be enormously 
developed, as seen in that great ridge running 
upward and backward from the external angle of 
'.he brow. We rarely find Ideality so la rge ; and 
Construotiveness seems wedded to it, as i f  your 
mind had been in an artistio and mechanical 
study and labor for years, and, moreover, as i f  it 
were natural for it to be so.

You are continually studying some new and 
beautiful design; and i f  you were a worker in 
marble or a painter, your reputation would be 
achieved through the talent to devise new pat
terns and work out original ideas. You are a nat
ural inventor, and had you been trained up as 
a mechanical engineer, you would doubtless have 
achieved high success os an inventor.

You have a full development of Imitation, and 
can copy well, but prefer to work right from the 
judgment or by the eye— to make new tracks 
rather than to follow old ones. %

Another peculiarity o f your organization is the 
immense development o f the perceptive group of 
organs. Individuality or Observation just above 
the root o f the nose, fo rm  which gives width be
tween the eyes, and 9ize and Weight which give 
a kind o f frowning appearance, together with Lo
cality, are all remarkably large. You see every
thing that comes in sight, and remember forms 
remarkably well, also distances, outlines, and 
dimensions. You study attitudes successfully, 
and as an artist would show skill in that particu
lar. Order, as seen in the prominence o f the ex
ternal angle of the brow, is also large, making 
yon fastidious in respect to arrangement, while 
your great Ideality gives you such a sense of the 
perfect of what is tasteful and stylish, that your 
feelings In this respect are almost painful to your
self ; and even when yon get things jnst as yon 
want them, the exhilaration in your mind inci
dent thereto is o f such an extreme character, 
that it  is hardly pleasurable; Few men are as 
highly pleased as yon with that *hieh is gratify
ing to your faculties, and few, indeed, are so 
deeply exasperated when things are wrong. This 
all grows out of—first, your large brain ; second,

your nervous excitability ; and third, the sharp
ness and activity of those large organs which give 
perception and criticism. y

Your memory of faces is first-rate, of places 
and outlines good, o f dates, names, and of imma
terial facts deficient. You love to read and study 
mind, and are rarely at fault in your first im
pressions of strangers. You like to read biogra
phies and travels, in which action and character 
make up the chief attributes.

You have strong sympathy, and this joined with 
your friendship makes your character quite bland 
under certain circumstances; but you have had 
your mind screwed up to the laboring point so 
long, that it  has become ratber angular, and it is 
less easy to please you and keep you in good tem
per than it was formerly.

Your Veneration is subservient in its influences, 
and your respect for others depends upon ascer
tained merits, real achievement, and the power 
to do, rather than upon the common fame of the 
world in respect to them. Your religious feel
ings are shown more through benevolence than 
through devoutness. You have a kind of spirit
uality of mind which often leads you out of the 
region of the material, and gives, as it were, a 
foretaste of the inner and higher life, but you 
rarely attain to thi9 state of mind through the 
action of your Veneration. Your imagination, 
faith, and sympathy constitute the only Jacob’s 
ladder on which you climb.

Your forehead appears retreating, not because 
it  is small in the upper part, or region o f the rea
soning organs, but because it is so very large in 
perceptive development just over the eyes.

Your sense of property is subservient. I f  you 
had a fixed income or annuity beyond the reach o f 
mutation, you would like to work and make 
money to use in making experiments and in gain
ing knowledge. You value money solely for its 
uses— not to hoard it in a miserly manner. I f  
you had been one of the British nobility, with 
a fortune and an education, you would have been 
likely to devote yourself to the culture o f art and 
literature and science, as a source of mere grati
fication ; and i f  you were removed from the idea 
or possibility of want, so that you could revel in 
the luxury of experiments and art, of science,

“j literature, and travel, you would feel that heaven 
was almost begun.

You are working too hard, and wearing out 
your constitution. You should husband your 
powers, take life more easily, that you may re
tain your health and prolong your life to a good 
old age.

BIOGRAPHY.

Matthew  B. Brady, the world-renowned dis
ciple o f Daguerre, is a native of the northern part 
o f  the State of New York, and is now about forty 
years of age.

When a mere lad he was attacked with a violent 
inflammation o f the eyes, and came near losing 
his sight. This misfortune, combined with au in
domitable spirit of self-reliance and enterprise, 
induoed his parents to send him from home for 
medical treatment.

He first came to Albany, where he made the 
acquaintance of Paige, the eminent artist, who 
soon became his warm friend, affording him aid 
and encouragement.

About this time the discovery of Daguerre hav

ing been introduced into this country, Mr. Brady 
decided to devote himself to the practice and de
velopment o f the new art, and, i f  possible, to win 
a name and fortune as an operator and an artist 
— a resolve which he at once, with characteristic 
energy and intelligence, commenced to carry into 
effect. He learned the process, end familiarized 
himself with the chemical and artistic knowledge 
required to produce daguerreotype pictures, and 
soon was able to accomplish wonders in his new 
field of endeavor.

He shortly after came to this city and opened a 
gallery, which was soon extended and enlarged to 
meet the requirements of a large and rapidly in
creasing business. His popularity and success 
were established in a very short time, and 
Brady’s Gallery became one o f the permanent in
stitutions o f our city, and a center of attraction 
for the resident lovers of the beautiful in art, and 
for strangers visiting the city.

He early formed a plan for a National Gallery 
of Portraiture, which should be more complete 
than anything of the kind in the world.

In connection with this purpose Mr, Brady 
established a gallery at Washington, and visited 
Europe, where he received marked attention, and 
was recognized as the Daguerre of America.

In 1851, at the great World’s Fair in London, 
Mr. Brady was an exhibitor, and carried off the 
highest award, thus establishing a supremacy 
which he has since maintained against the most 
determined spirit of competition.

With the introduction of the ambrotype and 
photograph he has won a distinctive reputation. 
Brady’s imperial photographs have become a na
tional feature in art, and are spoken of by the 
highest authorities with the respect due to the 
most celebrated fine-art creations.

He has recently reopened his gallery at Wash
ington, which had been closed for some time.

He has also commenced, in this city, a splendid 
Gallery of Imperial Photograph Portraits of Dis
tinguished Clergymen and Pulpit Orators, which 
excites universal admiration, and has added a 
most interesting and attractive feature to his un
equaled establishment.

The last great success achieved by Mr. Brady 
In his art surpasses all previous conception of the 
possibilities of production. Single portraits and 
groups are taken life-size, with an accuracy, 
boldness, and perfection o f naturalness never 
before attained.

Mr. Brady’s name has become inseparably as
sociated with the development and application o f 
the Daguerrean process in this country, and its 
history could not be written disconnected from 
his name, labors, and numerous successful appli
cations of the art to practical uses.

Few men have more vividly impressed indi
vidual traits upon a profession $ few have ever 
illustrated any pursuit more brilliantly. His 
experience has been one of uninterrupted sucoess, 
and in his hands a process, in itself mechanical, 
has become a plastic and graceful art, varied in 
its effects and almost infinite in its susceptibili
ties, exerting a revolutionary influence upon gen
eral art, culture, and taste.

The difficulties which surround the introduction  
and application of a new discovery are known 
only to those who have encountered them. Effects 
alone impress the popular mind, their complicate
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causes being usually lost right of. Thus while 
many have participated in the surprise and satis* 
taction oocarioned by the remarkable develop - 
ment o f this and kindred disooveries, few haye 
recognised it  as the result o f combined energy, 
enterprise, and ingenuity.

The theory o f Daguerre was o f so startling a 
nature as to repel general firith in its practica
bility, and until its assumption by Mr. Brady, no 
effort oommensnrate with Its importance was 
made to establish its utility.

Conrinoed from the first that it  embodied the 
germ o f a now and unique a r t ; that i t  promised 
to fulfill an important social and esthetic nee, he 
deroted himself to its development with a seal to 
which his present exalted position and that o f the 
discovery bear ample and honorable witness.

Improved instrumental appliances, free galle
ries, and various chemical and optical experiments 
were gradually productive o f a result which soon 
attracted attention and affirmed dssirively the 
soundness o f Mr. Brady’s judgment and the suc
cess and immense value o f the discovery.

Brady’s Gallery e f National Portraiture, num
bering more than six thousand specimens, sur
passes in ootemporary interest and historic value 
any o f a similar character in  the world.

A ll o f that Titanic race which has covered the 
present century with renown; all who have add
ed to the art-wealth of the age, or augmented its 
lettered glory,* )»  aided its material advancement, 
are embodied in this magnificent collection; and 
a new grace is lent to the art, a historic dignity 
imparted to  the effort, that thus concentrates and 
embodies from life the greatness o f an era.

Of the millions o f engraved portraits issued 
during the lest fifteen yean  fey the publishers of 
this country, mere, than from any other, have 
been executed from originals derived from Brady’s 
Gallery, thus adding a universal recognition of 
the skill with which he has rendered the oamera 
auxiliary to the art e f  the engraver.

Several works, ameng whioh the u Gallery o f 
IUustriou* Americans,”  a work unsurpassed in 
magnitude or symmetry o f  design, have been 
issued from his establishment.

In epplying the camera toscientific illustra
tions o f all kinds, Mr. Brady has rendered the 
most efficient aid to the esuse of letteis, and has 
given a greatly* aooderated Impulse to die intro
duction oMHustrated periodical literature, which 
has become so marked a feature in thfe history o f 
the times.

Few men among ns who have attained great 
eminence and success in business pursuits are 
more deservedly popular than Mr. Brady, from 
claims purely personal; for none oan be more 
distinguished for urbanity and geniality o f man
ners, and an untiring attention to the feelings 
and happiness o f those with whom he oomes in 
contact. Fran  this cause, as well as from the 
extraordinary oharaoter o f his artistio creations, 
has Brady's Gallery over been recognised by the 
most distinguished families in the country as a 
fashionable and popular resort; while thousands 
have oome and gone bearing away a new sense o f 
beeuty, with treasured speoinens o f art refleoting 
the features o f loved and cherished ones.

Mr. Brady, like all men wko have impressed 
themselves with a powerful originality upon an

age prolific in snob characters, is a self-made 
man, and owes his present exalted position and 
remarkable artistic and business suooem mainly 
to his own unaided efforts and devotion to a high 
ooaviotion and purpose.

T H E  P H R E N O L O G Y  O F  N A T IO N S .

sncoxra s e r ie s— n o . h i .

18. Did  space permit, we might present a great 
number o f Egyptian heads, taken from tombs, 
papyri, etc., which fu lly maintain our position, 
that the earliest delineations left us o f this people 
show a degree of intellectual development and ac
tivity which is not indicated by those of eight, ten 
or sixteen centuries later date. In proof o f this 
point, however, we can only present a single head, 
whioh is believed to be a fa ir average, or even 
somewhat above the average o f heads, the date of 
whioh oan be ascertained to be between 1500 and 
1000 b . c ., and wbieh is therefore at least sixteen 
centuries later than the time o f Merhet (Fig. 5, 
April No. of P h rew . Jour .) The head shown in 
Fig. 7 is that of the monarch, Ramses I . ; and al

though it is un
fortunately dis
guised in part 
by the abundant 
Egyptian head- 
gear, its out
lines can still be 
made out, and its 
characteristics 

determined. The 
large free and 
moderate and re
treating forehead 
show a prepon- 

Flg. T - R am m s  I. deranoe o f sense
over thought, quite the reverse e f the traits appar
ent in the faoe o f M erhet The developments o f the 
latter ate well sustained by those o f his own time, 
or o f a period not more than from one to three 
hundred yean  la ter ; while the unfavorable east 
o f the head o f Ramses is mush mere than repro
duced in very many o f the ootempovary relice, and 
fu lly reproduced in by fur the greater number. 
The height o f the top of the heed in Ramses, i f  nat
ural, is Unusual in the heads o f his period. Bat, 
be that as it  may,'the laok o f the generous and 
aftabta qualities, o f self-esteem, and o f construc
tive and ideal power, is but too apparent. The 
back-head is not eo well developed as in  most co- 
temporary heads, bat the base o f brain is, as also 
shown by the oontour o f face, heavy.

1&  Thus, it teems, we have proof o f a falling 
off in intellectual development, in a nation o f 
considerable enlightenment and activity, long be
fore the time of those “  Dark Ages,”  which, from 
the foot o f their inflnenoe on our own progress in 
mental growth and liberality o f sentiment, we 
recur to with so much more distinct views and 
decided regrets. We may think now it  matters 
little to us whether or not in the valley o f the 
Nile, nearly 2,000 years before Christ, there oc
curred one of those “  Falls”  o f man, as a civilised 
being, whioh, history and monuments alike show, 
have recurred at long intervals, and have mate
ria lly retarded the total advancement o f our race. 
Not so, however. U  we ourselves bear about in

our orania and oontour o f  brain, because we do in 
our souls, the evidences o f the cramping and nar
rowing influence o f our latest “  Dark Ages,”  and 
there oan be no doubt that we do, then in the 
samemaitner we and all mankind are lem devel
oped, less wise, lem high-minded, lem humane, 
and lees human than i f  that distant deriension o f 
the Egyptian mind, whioh then stood In the van 
o f the world’s progress, had not ooeurred. O f the 
faot o f such a deoleeaion, the proofs are too mani
fest. The earlier ages built the pyramids, de
signed and constructed the most gorgeous and 
massive o f the temples and tombs; discovered-em
balming and 'imperishable ooloring matters; even 
wrought in gold, silver, brass, iron, and jew els ; 
and invented an alphabet o f hieroglyphics, the use 
o f papyrus and styles for writing. And the later 
ages added nothing to all this. A fter the date o f 
2600 or 2000, or at the latest 1800 years b . c., 
the whole Egyptian national intellect n m d  to be 
inventive and became imitative—ceased to pro
duce new ideas, and only repeated the old ones. 
And tins reign o f imitation is the surest test o f 
a nation’s decline in intellectual power and ac
tivity. .

What were the causes of this decline it  is not our 
present business to inquire. Many causes, how
ever, suggest themselves. The lack of a democratic 
equality o f rights and instruction; the want, o f 
an enlarged basis o f true practical soienoe and 
useful a r t ; the intermixture of foreign elements 
lower in the soale o f cultivation, as those o f the 
Asiatic and Nubian blood, and especially the con
quest and sway of the Hyksos, or Shepherd 
kings— all these and other influences doubtless 
played their part in thrusting Egypt down from 
her place in the van o f nations, and that at a time . 
when the activity o f thought in Greece was just 
beginning to assert the right o f a new claimant 
to the throne o f the world’s intellectuality.

20. The head shown in Fig. 8 was taken from , 
a temple at Aboosimbel, and was there painted 
along with a group dating from the time of 
Ramses n ., in the fourteenth century before 
Christ. The resemblance o f features to those o f 
the Chinese o f the present day is at least fa ir ; 
that o f the general shape o f the head is more 
nearly so. But since history seems to show that 
the Bhaving o f the head and the tuft worn on the 
book-head are but recent customs among the 
Chinese, the head is considered to be that o f a’ 
Tartar; since among these tribes the same cus
toms had a great an
tiquity. The drawing 
is well executed, and 
bears internal evi
dence of being faith
ful. The phrenological 
characteristics are ob- 
vious. The predomin- '  ^  ^
anee o f fees, the small, Fig. S -T abvab, B. 0. i « *  
low head; the undeveloped Benevolence and the 
maerive Continuity (aversion to progress) aooord 
well with our ideas o f a semi-barbarian and sta
tionary people, as the Tartars have long been. In 
this head, also, Oonstruotiveness and Ideality 
must be foeble; while, as an unusual circum
stance among half-savage tribes, the perceptives 
are also inaotive, the lower aspect of Causality 
being quite as well brought out as the supra
orbital group. Relatively, Inhabitiveneas has
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more strength than wonld be expected In em igra
tory people.

21. The industrious authors of the “  Types o f 
Mankind”  hare figured on the 85th page o f their 
work four forms, each taken from a group o f four 
marked by similar characteristics, while the 
groups are Tory unlike each other, and which 
were found upon what is called “  Belsoni's 
Tomb,”  at Thebes. This is the tomb o f Seti-Me- 
nephtba L , whose reign dates about n .c. 1500. 
These four heads, Fig. 9, present marked differ-

Pig. • — H b a m  or Form D im ra rr  Back.

C, B la c k . D , W h ite .

enoes of raoe, development, and capability. They 
are distinguished by the painting, as well as by 
hieroglyphic inscriptions, as the Red , Yellow , 
Blacky and W hite  men, or races. It  is singular 
that in this representation the Red or Egyptian, 
A , has not only the national physiognomy, but 
also an attire and a cranial development so much 
inferior to those o f the White, D, who is probably 
an inhabitant of Asia Minor. The Yellow, B, has 
Jewish or Shemitic features; while the Black is 
an exaggeration o f the true Negro physiognomy. 
The only head which is either high or intellectual 
is that o f the White ra ce ; and it is only the nose 
and the dress o f this figure that forbid our class* 
ing it as Grecian. These characters point to an 
Asiatic extraction; but the particular nationality 
oan not be known.

This drawing, say the authors from whose work 
it  is taken, is a conclusive proof o f a complete sep
aration into fo u r  species of men, as early as 8,800 
years ago; the types o f which have in the main 
been permanent since that time. Of the foot of 
fo u r  races o f men at that early period, it affords 
very strong proof; but whether different racks o f  
men are, or are not, necessarily different spbciks 
o f  men, is a question still at issue; and it  is one 
that is not, and can not be, settled by any such 
evidence as that we have here presented to us. I f  
difference in race is only an exaggeration o f the 
difference In nationality, both o f which sets o f 
differences are facts o f human development recog
nised by all, and in flavor o f this view, there is, as 
Priohard, Carpenter, and others have shown us, 
vastly much that oan be said— then the finding o f 
human types so widely differing at a period o f 
1600 years before Christ, only goes to prove that 
the lapse of time since the f irs t man, and before 
these delineations were made, must have been 
greater than it  has been generally reckoned and 
accepted to have been. That is all. And here 
the authors have left themselves without resouroe 
or standing-ground on which to maintain their 
cherished view o f human diversity; because they 
argue at length the views and foots which go to 
favor the adoption o f the ohrenology o f Lepsius

and others, who give to the world and to the hu
man raoe a much higher antiquity than that usu
ally admitted; and because elsewhere they quote 
with approval the suggestion o f Priohard, that be
tween the creation o f the first man and the time 
of Abraham, the human race probably existed for 
“ ohiliads (thousands) o f years.*' Here, then, is 
time enough for all the diversity shown by the 
drawing under consideration; nor is the case bet
tered in behalf o f their view when, elsewhere, the 
authors show undeniable negro heads, the orig
inal drawings of which they claim were made at 
the time which orthodox chronology assigns as 
that o f the flood.
We do not call Ger
man and Hibernian 
— Teuton and Celt 
— different species 
of men, although 
their features and 
traits are very dif
ferent. And that 
ages o f unlike hab
its and climatic in
fluences may havb Fig. 10.— Ca u c a s ia n . 

widened still farther the breach between Teuton 
and Negro which they have begun between Teu
ton and Celt, although all sprung at first from a 
single stook, is a most natural, and under the cir
cumstances almost a necessary, supposition.

22. Among the earliest that have been preserved 
o f purely Caucasian heads, we choose that shown in 
Fig. 10, from the fact that the close-fitting leath
ern cap shows distinctly the general form o f the 
cranium. The features need to be but little re
wrought by the experiences and efforts o f centu
ries to farnish many individual samples among 
the European and Anglo-American peoples of 
to-day; although their actual form suggests 
quite as strongly the early Roman physiognomy. 
The heavy, straight beard finds its best counter
part still among the dark-featured or Melanous 
sub-variety o f the Indo-European or Caucasian 
nations. The depth o f forehead is la ir ; the de
velopment o f the peroeptive group, though not 
very large, is still sharp. There is not in the 
forehead, face, or eye the effeminate impractical- 
ness o f the Egyptian, the forcibly narrow vision 
o f the Chinese or of barbarian races, the dreamy 
selfism o f the Oriental, nor the unprogressive 
stolidity o f the Abrahamio type. There is evi
dence o f a keenness o f perception and a restless
ness o f mental action which is still the birthright 
o f the great Japetio family. In those sharp per- 
ceptives and smaller, slowly-following refleotives. 
one can almost read, 8,000 years before its ful
fillment, the promise o f the new and admirable 
Baconian philosophy, whioh gives to fa cts  the 
first plaoe in the scale o f human knowledge, 
and whioh instructs the reasoning powers to fol
low at a respectable distance the light o f things 
first positively known!

Yet in this wample o f man, the reflective, and 
it would seem the perfective, brain stands quite 
as well developed as the moral— another foot that 
has its parallel in the Caucasian o f to-day. Ven
eration, oonservativeness, love o f home and coun
try, and the domestic group are fairly repre
sented ; and so one would say o f Destructiveness, 
Combativeness, Becretiveness, and perhaps Ac

quisitiveness; Benevolenoe and Self-Esteem are 
moderate.

The head ahown in F ig 10 is not a solitary 
expression; i f  so, it  might be imagined to be ac
cidental. I t  Is one o f several o f similar cast and 
nationality, taken from the same pictured walls 
o f a Nubian temple at Abooaimbel, which yield 
also the head shown in Fig. 8. The subject o f the 
record o f which these piotures form part is that 
of an attack upon a fortress in Asia, conducted by 
Ramses H . ; the heads being characteristic o f 
tribes, there met with as adversaries by the 
Egyptian monarch. The people whose lineaments 
are here figured have been conjectured to be 
mountaineers from the Taurus, or Scythians; their 
Caucasian origin seems well established by their 
physiognomy, their blue eyes and yellow hair.

W H A T  S H A L L  W E  R E A D ?

T h e  people o f the present age are favored with 
many advantages which were not enjoyed by man
kind a few centuries ago. Among these advan
tages, and by no means the least in importance, 
are the opportunities for reading possessed by the 
people o f our country. Yet, while we should 
highly prise and endeavor to improve the advan
tages placed within our reach by the art o f print
ing, it becomes neoessury to exercise discrimin
ation in selecting from the abundance and variety 
o f reading matter such as will prove most useful 
and most oondudve to the' true development o f 
our Tniwda,

The influence o f habit in reading, as well as in 
other things, bring great, the importance o f form
ing good habits o f reading and study must be ap
parent to all reflecting persons. The kind o f 
reading, the manner in whioh we read, and the 
amount o f time which we devote to that exercise 
are perhaps the principal things t# be considered 
in connection with the formation o f habits o f read
ing. Let us first consider the kind, and endeavor 
to ascertain what kmd or kinds o f reading matter 
form man’s proper mental food. In doing this, H 
w ill be necessary to glance around, and see what 
nature has already done.

Man forms a part of nature, and is constantly 
surrounded by nature’s works. These works o f 
nature are perfectly adapted to the development o f 
the various faculties o f the mind, and a knowledge 
o f them is o f great utility in all the affairs and 
avooations o f life. A t every turn we are brought 
in contact with nature, while every work o f art ie 
constructed from the materials already famished 
by and in accordance with the laws o f nature. 
These facts seem to indicate nature as the proper 
study for man, and works on the natural sciences 
as his most suitable reading. To these we may 
add the biography o f great and good men, to
gether with history, particularly the history of 
the different arts and sciences, discoveries and in
ventions, whioh have revolutionised soriety, and 
given mighty impulses to the maroh o f mind 

We would by no means convey the idea that 
every individual should adopt the same course, or 
form the B&me habits, o f reading. Happily for 
the human raoe, there exists among them a great 
diversity, and we would repudiate as unwise any 
course o f action which would have a tendency to 
render them all alike.
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Yet there is a wrong as well as a right way 

ever open before us; and it is the opinion o f the 
writer that the true way is broad enough, and 
that there is in it  a sufficient variety for alL A  
knowledge o f ourselves, and of those objeots by 
which we are constantly surrounded, can not 
fail o f being useful to all, yet since some have 
more disposition ss well as ability to acquire that 
knowledge than others, we are led to the oon- 
elusion that attainments in these and all other 
branches o f knowledge should differ in degree 
with different persons; each devoting himself 
ohiefly to those useful pursuits which are best 
adapted to his mental capabilities.

In order to derive the greatest possible benefit 
from reading, it is necessary, not only to read 
certain books and periodicals, but to refrain from 
reading others. That some kinds of reading have 
a bad effeot upon the mind will hardly be disputed, 
while others, perhaps, not directly productive o f 
evil, prevent useful reading. The reading o f works 
of fiction, as a general thing, is not commendable 
for several reasons. In  the first plaoe, it  is gener
ally admitted that they have a strong tendency 
to pervert the mental appetite, and destroy a taste 
for truthful reading The truth of this is confirm
ed by experience and observation. Novels are 
generally so highly spioed that they deprive the 
mind of a relish or prevent the formation o f a taste 
for plain reading, perhaps much in the same way 
that stimulants and highly seasoned oondiments 
blunt or destroy a relish for plain, nutritious food. 
In  addition to this, the delineations o f life  and 
character found in novels frequently oonvey to the 
mind o f the reader inoorrect impressions, which 
tend to unfit him fbr the practical duties o f life.

These considerations, together with the faot 
that comparatively little information or useful 
knowledge can be obtained from novels, also the 
loss o f time occasioned by a habit o f novel-read
ing which might be occupied in a more useful 
manner, render it  obvious that we should look 
elsewhere for the mass o f our .reading matter.

The practice of reading delineations o f murders 
and horrible affairs, in all their shocking details, is 
certainly reprehensible. It  is a law o f mind, that 
the exercise o f any faculty or combination o f fac
ulties excites in others the same faculties. For in
stance, the exercise of Combativeness by an indi
vidual excites the same organ in those around him, 
and the same is true o f all the different faculties 
and combinations of faculties. The reading o f dif
ferent events probably operates upon the mind 
muoh in the same manner as witnessing those 
events, but less in degree. In  aooordanoe with 
this principle, to read o f good actions or good men 
mast exert an influence for good, while an opposite 
influence must result from reading the details o f 
crime.

The prevailing taste for and patronage o f period
ical literature in this oountry brings a few re
marks upon that subject within the range o f this 
article. A  certain amount of such reading being 
essential, both to mental culture and usefulness, 
should not be neglected. It  is, however, an incon
trovertible faot, that too much attention is given 
to newspaper reading, including, as it does, so 
many particulars relating to events which are con
stantly tran»piring in every part of the country, 
and which are collected and by means o f the 
press presented in an immense mass to the ourios-

ity-loving and information-seeking people, many 
of whom derive the chief part o f their mental sus
tenance from this source. What benefit is to be 
derived from this endless study o f particulars ?

It has already been shown that a large class of 
them, vis., those pertaining to ciiine, have an evil 
tendency. But what good can result from the 
reading o f those whose tendency is not directly 
evil ? The necessity o f keeping posted up in the 
important events, discoveries, etc., whioh are con
tinually occurring throughout the world is evident; 
yet when we descend to particulars which are not 
in themselves important, and which will in all 
probability soon be forgotten, there is an appro
priation of time which may properly be called a 
waste, since it precludes the poesiblity of devoting 
that time and attention to things of greater im
portance, vis., to the laws and principles of nature, 
which a high mental culture demands.

The periodical literature of the present day is 
undoubtedly susceptible o f much improvement. 
There is too much detail and. too little variety. 
We get in some o f our newspapers a great many 
particulars connected with a few important events, 
yet receive no information in regard to other mat
ters perhaps equal in importance. I t  is true, 
that by taking several papers an adequate amount 
o f information concerning all the important mat
ters and questions o f the day may be obtained, 
but it is so interwoven with detail that too muoh 
time is required to accomplish this object. We 
are obliged to read too muoh for a little inform
ation, and also to pay too much.money for it ; yet 
as the supply is in a gdod degree regulated by the 
demand, we may expect our literature to improve 
with the literary taste o f the people.

Upon the other branches o f our subject pre
viously mentioned— the manner o f reading and 
amount o f time devoted to it— we did not intend 
to dwell. They rank high in importance, and 
naturally form the subject o f  a separate article.

L D . M.

T h e  L ove of Ho m e .— It is only the shallow- 
minded pretenders who make either distinguish
ed origin a matter o f personal merit, or obscure 
origin a matter o f personal reproach. A  man who 
is not ashamed o f himself need not be ashamed o f 
his early condition. I t  did happen to me to be 
born in a log cabin, among the snow-drifts o f New 
Hampshire, at a period so early that when the 
smoke first rose from its rude ohimney, and curled 
over the frozen hills, there was no similar evi
dence o f a white man’s habitation between it  and 
the settlements on the river o f Canada. Its re
mains still exist; I  make it an annual v is it I  
carry my children to it, and teach them the hard
ships endured by the generations before them. I  
love to dwell on the tender recollections, the kin
dred ties, the early affections, and the narration 
and incidents which mingle with all I  know o f this 
primitive family abode. I  weep to think that 
none o f those who inhabited it  are now among the 
liv ing; and i f  I  fail in affectionate veneration for 
him who raised it, and defended it against savage 
violence and destruction, cherished all domestic 
comforts beneath its roof, and through the fire and 
blood of seven years’ revolutionary war shrunk 
from no toil, no sacrifice, to save his oountry and 
to raise his children to a condition better than his 
own, may my name and the name of my posterity 
be blotted from the memory o f mankind.— D aniel 
Webster.

D R .  J O H N  W  F R A N C I S .
BIOCMUPHT and phrenological character.

BIOGRAPHY.
Dr . John W. Francis, whose name is associ

ated with much that is remarkable or distinguished 
in science, literature, art, and benevolence for the 
last half century in the history o f the metropolis 
o f America, was born in New York in 1788. His 
paternal ancestors lived in the piotureeque old 
town o f Nuremberg, in  Bavaria, and his mother’s 
family were o f Berne, in Switzerland.

His father died when our subject was but six 
years o f age, and he was left to the sole care of 
his mother, a native o f Philadelphia and a very 
kind-hearted woman: her family eiyoyed the 
friendship of Dr. Franklin.

Dr. Francis, when a mere child, was remark
able for his studious and exclusive tastes. A l
though possessing the most robust health, com
bined with great intellectual quickness and spirit, 
he seldom could be induced to join in the usual sports 
o f boys o f his age, preferring rather to retire by 
himself with a book upon some interesting sub
ject or science, or in conducting experiments o f 
various kinds, in which he could exercise his in
genuity and satisfy his love o f inquiry. He was 
never known to go hunting or fishing, and, it  is 
said, has never fired a gun in his life at any liv 
ing objeot, although possessed o f unquestionable 
courage and great positiveness o f character. The 
only boyish sport he was ever known heartily to 
indulge in was the flying of a kite, an amusement 
whioh he seemed never to weary ot  He had early 
read the works o f Dr. Franklin, and heard muoh 
o f the character o f that eminent man, which made 
a powerful impression upon his mind, and doubt
less exerted a marked influence upon his habits 
o f thought and general plans o f life.

His mother early understood and appreciated 
the genius o f her son, and gave such atten
tion to his preparatory education that he entered 
an advanoed class in Columbia College, from whioh 
he received the degree o f Bachelor in 1809, and 
o f Master o f Arts in 1812, having (while an under 
graduate) pursued the study o f medicine under 
Dr. Hosack, and reoeived in 1811 the first degree 
o f Doctor in Medicine ever conferred by the New 
York College o f Physioians and Surgeons. The 
learning end ability displayed in his thesis for 
that occasion, on the Use and Abuse o f Meroury, 
and the quiok judgment and aptitude evinced in 
the beginning o f hie practice, had instant and 
gratifying recognition. Dr. Hoeack, who was the 
leading physician o f the city, invited him to a 
partnership, whioh was formed and continued un
til 1820; and the Regents o f the University ap
pointed him Profeasor o f Materia Mediea in the 
newly-organised College o f Physicians and Sur
geons. He was then but twenty-three o f age, and 
he gave his first course o f lectures to a class o f 
one hundred and twenty students. His suooese 
but increased his ambition for excellence, and he 
soon after sought the completion o f his own edu
cation in the great sohools of Europe. Going to 
London, he studied under Abernathy, whom o f a ll 
physicians with historical names he most resem
bles ; and attended the lectures of Brands, Pear- 
eon, and the other most celebrated teachers o f 
that time. He traveled in Ireland, Sootland, 
Franoe, and Holland, and beoame acquainted with
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Brewster* G ill, Denon, Cuvier, and many other 
great men* to whom he wee recommended by his 
manners and capacities.

Returning to New York, Dr. Franois was made 
P rofessor o f  the Institutes o f Medicine, to which 
were added in 1817, Medical Jurisprudence, and 
in -1819, Obstetr ics and the Diseases o f Women 
and Children, and he held these several chairs 
until 1826, when with Hoeack, Mott, Pest, Mae- 
nevin, M teblU , and his ether associates, he re
signed. The chiefe e f  the same feoulty, with Drs 
Godman and Orieoom, seen after proceeded to or
ganise a school, ss the M edical' Department of 
R utger a College, and their popularity would hare 
secured the meet ample smeoees hut for legislative 
interference in behalf o f the bid establishment. 
Dr. Franois continued twenty years a teaoher, 
devoting from four to six hours a day to public 
and private instruction, besides attending to stead
ily  in creating practice, and writing largely for 
the press. now determined to have no other oo-
onpctionlhau that o f a physician, and iris auoo wees 
in the last quarter o f  a  century, and his present 
eminence as a practitioner, need no recapitulation.

Upon hie appointment to the ohetrof Materia 
Mediea, in  1818, Dr. Frantic published <iu his 
History o f the College e f Physicians and Surgeons) 
a  syllabus o f hie course o f  lectures inth&tecienoe, 
in .which he states that his Glassification o f the 
articles o f the Materia Mediea was founded upon 
the composition -of the human body, as made up 
o f four distinct parts, each, however, to a certain 
degree, connected with the ethers, and reeipre- 
oatty affected by similar causes: as the brain and 
nervous system, the heart tnd blood-vessels, tile 
absorbing* secreting, and excreting systems, and 
the various fluids o f  the body; and much atten
tion wss given to the American Materia Mediea, 
eo rioh in ouvativo agents. His essay on Mercury 
is one o f  the most elaborate and philosophical 
treatises en the subject. The leading doctrines 
maintained in it* though at the time startling by 
their novelty, have Binee been inculcated with 
additional feres by Liebig, and become a part o f  
positive eticnoe. Dn Franois has not been indif
ferent to  thcr additions which modem investiga
tion has made te< the-list o f  powerful remedies. 
H a was the first to call t ilt attention o f  American 
phyaiohtns to  the nee o f croton oil, to riateriwm, 
and te iodise. As early-as 1823— shortly after 
the-dlsobvery o f  the properties o f the latter— he 
had reoonrse to i t  for the removal o f goitre among 
the Indians e f Western New York ; and hie co
conut e f  the effects of this important remedy was 
made known in a report en the subject, which is 
printed in  the Ameriean edition o f Cooper’s Sur
gery. tiueeeeding Dr. Stringham as the first 
teaoher o f  Medioal Jurisprudence in this country, 
he has illustrated the principles and enlarged the 
applications of that important science by msay 
hew and important facts sad suggestions. On the 
Atiatie Cholera, his dissertation- addressed to the 
Medical Beard o f Savannah, daring the first pre
valence e f  that disorder in New York, wee gener
ally commended, and in Cuba was translated and 
distributed among the people by the government. 
His observations on the Mineral Waters o f Avon 
display Mu abilities in medioal chemistry. On 

i deaths by lightning, and deaths by the imprudent 
A drihking o f cold water when the body has been 

^  PtoThobtofl, he* has -published valuable results of

autopsioal examinations. On the contested sub
ject o f doeimaeia puimonum, anatomical investi
gations, according to his statements (printed in Dr. 
Lee's edition o f Guy's Forensic M edicine), tend to 
weaken confidence in the hydrostatic test o f Hunter.

Dr. Franois was one o f the early promoters o f the 
New York Historical Society, aad contributed 
largely in money in aid o f its estabUshment, and 
he has done more than -any ether man to sustain 
and surround it  with popularity and power. He 
has been associated with the organisation o f  several 
o f  our great hospital and benevolent institutions, 
whioh have become a permanent feature in  the 
history o f his native city.

In  him the State Woman’s Hospital, the latest 
and most remarkable benevolent enterprise o f the 
age, has found a powerful and untiring friend 
Eds magnificent address on this subject, delivered 
on the occasion o f  the first anniversary e f the in
stitution,is a master-piece o f learning, argument, 
and impassioned eloquence, which immediately 
placed the future success o f the institution beyond 
a ll question or doubt.

D a Franois is now President o f the Medical 
Board o f Bellevue Hospital, aad among hie latest 

that connection, was an address at the 
o f  the winter course en CHnieal 

Instruction at the hospital, delivered October 18, 
1867, before the governors, physicians aad sur
geons, professors and students, which for erudi
tion, spontaneity, instructive eloquence, aad per
fection o f style, has seldom been excelled.

He was chosen as the first President o f the 
Medical Board o f the Woman’s Hospital— a posi
tion which he aontinues to hold with Mott, Stevens, 
Delafield, Green, and Suns as associates.

H e is also one of the most oonspieuous members 
o f the Academy o f Medicine, having held the office 
o f  - President. He was also tha President o f the 
Now York Phrentilogiqal Society, and delivered 
an address on its organisation, and was a warn 
friend o f Spnrzheim. He ie also Vice-President 
o f the Ethnological Society.

Harper's M agazine, in speaking o f his latest 
and perhaps moBt remarkable production, his late 
Anniversary Address before the Historical Society, 
thus gracefully and justly remarks* 44 Dr. Francis 
has happily availed himself o f the oooaskm o f 
inaugurating the new edifice o f the Historical 
Society to hrisg forward many o f the worthies o f 
the olden time, in  a aeries o f life-like pictures, 
whioh reproduce in brilliant colors the fading re
alities o f the past No portion o f society eeoapee 
the touch o f his comprehensive and dashing pen
cil. His portraitures embrace distinguished men 
o f every profession, pursuit, and calling in life. 
Concerning many names which are known to the 
present generation only by tradition* he relates a 
great variety o f original aaeodotce illustrative o f 
their character, and presenting many curious 
traits o f strongly-marked individuality. The 
lover o f antiquarian lore and personal sketches 
w ill find an ample feast in the lively narratives 
o f our time-honored chronicler.”

This address makes a volume o f near four hund
red pages, and has been presented by its venera
ble author to his youngest son, Samuel W. Fran
ois, who will publish a revised edition very soon, 
so that all who choose may obtain it  for perusal or 
study. This work will henoeforth form a perma
nent requirement of every well-ordered library.

5 = 5

r. Francis. ITo the personal acquaintances o f Dr. Francis, 
nothing is mors delightful than the fine enthusi
asm with whioh he dwells upon the characteristics 
o f the remarkable persons with who n he has been 
familiar in his long and eminent professional ca
reer; and the physician o f the elder Bean, o f 
Cooke, o f the Garcias, De W itt Clinton, Aaron Burr, 
Philip Freneau, Da Ponte, and troops o f living ce
lebrities, must have seen human life in its most 
strange and various phases. His memoryis sin
gularly retentive, his powers as a raconteur of 
the first order, and his amiability, bonhommie, 
and humor, highly attractive.

But his admirable social qualities are among the 
least o f his titles to respectful and affectionate 
consideration. Having been all his life a student, 
he is in the widest and best sense o f the word a 
scholar. His abilities and acquisitions as a physi
cian are illustrated not only in his extensive prac
tice, but in the various medical-writings to which 
we have referred. As a historical critic and char
acter writer he is justly distinguished, and his 
portraits o f Chancellor Livingston, Doctors Hosack, 
M iller, Mitchill, Rush, Romayne, and Bard, thfe 
Ccldens, Bishop Berkeley, Dr. Franklin, and oth
ers, constitute one o f the most interesting galle
ries produced by any single hand. I t  Is a con
stant regret with those who know how riohly his 
mind is stored with the most profitable and pleas
ing knowledge, that he has so little leisure from 
the arduous labors o f his profession for those pur
suits o f literature to whioh he is  led by his tastes, 
and for which he is so eminently fitted^ by his ca
pacities and sympathies.

Df. Francis Is now sixty-eight years o f age, 
and his eye is as bright, his step as elastic, and 
his vivacity as unfailing as they were at forty.
His inquisitive spirit is still informed asthorongh- 
ly  Sr then with cotemporary learning and intelli
gence ; and there is scarcely a day o f whioh he 
does net pass many hours in Ms carriage o r  by 
the bedsides o f patients.

In  all respects Dr. Francis is one o f ourlead^ 
ing and most loved and honored citizens, and his 
presence is solicited for almost every public occa
sion on which New York displays her greatness, 
wisdom, or beneficerioe. - '

One o f the meet distinguishing peculiarities o f  
Dr. Franois' personal appearance Is the striking 
resemblance his features bear to those o f the great 
American philosopher, Dr. Franklin—a peculiarity 
that has a parallel also In their intellectual traits, 
and whioh has not inaptly led many persons to 
style Mm the Franklin o f  our day.

In order to catch the most delicate and exquisite 
tints o f  Ms peculiar character, Dr. Francis 
should be seen in his own genial home, surround- 
ed by the abounding and delightful hospitalities 
and refined amenities and humanities that sweet
en and exalt that cherished sanctuary o f the 
heart and all that Is beautifol and desirable in do
mestic life, where intelligence and love reign su
preme.

PBnUieOLOQICAX C B A tA O T K t.
You have a remarkably fine development o f 

the vital temperament— the organs which nourish 
the body and sustain the brain, and generate the 
steam from wMoh life-power and enjoyment are 
made. We rarely find so deep and broad a ohcet 
indicating very large lungs, and ws seldom see a A 
man with such good digestive powers* You have ^
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digestion as perfect to-day as that o f a child a 
year old. Your circulation is also Tory free and 
strong, and this constitutional condition has been 
o f great service to you, in its abundant resnpply 
of power for your multiplied and long-continued 
labors. Your vital development is capable of 
manulheturing twice as much nourishment for 
the brain and body as is ardinarly posMesed by 
men o f the present age. Thinking does not ex
haust, nor labor prostrate you. Your brain is 
large, but you have body enough to support it, 
and you may work with your intellect, you may 
be aroused in sympathy, you may feel girded up 
to a high effort in the department of force and 
energy; nay, all classes of your mental faculties 
may be wrought up so that every organ o f the 
brain is at work on the high-pressure principle, 
and there will be no lack o f power to sustain 
them ; hence you get the advantage o f your co- 
temporaries in this feet o f ability to generate an 
immense amount o f power, and work it  off con
tinually without being exhausted or broken 
down. You have a superabundance o f health and 
Strength. Year very presence among invalids 
makes them feel stronger. Your magnetism' is 
abundant, and you always have a genial glow of 
energy and cheerfulness pertaining to your phys
ical life which is very effective. Your brain is 
not stinted and starved. Your capacious lungs 
take in oxygen in abundance, and your blood 
goes through the system glowing with arterial 
life, and with so large a brain sustained by sneh 
an excellent physiology, you are enabled to ex
ert a great influence over others, and this influ
ence is not only healthful, but it has breadth and 
momentum.

Phrenologic&lly, you should bo known fer 
strong feelings. The base o f your brain is large, 
and your animal propensities are not weak—they 
produoe force o f character, courage, and exeeu- 
tiveness, and when provoked yonr temper is rather 
strong, and they who fe ll under your rebuke 
find it  out. You have large Firmness. I t  gives 
determination and staunchness to your character, 
aiid when you are on the right traek it  serves to 
fortify you strongly against opposition, and to 
secure success; and in like manner when yon are 
led to exercise yonr Firmness in eonjunetion with 
the lower feelings it  produces a kind o f obstinacy 
which sometimes yon have occasion to regret; 
but you rarely fell to confess your faults, and i f  
yon have done a man an injury it  does you quite 
as much injury as it  does him, and it  does yon as 
much good to make reparation and an ample 
apolegy as it does him.

You enjoy the acquisition o f property. You 
understand its value audits usee, exhibit economy 
in your affairs, and feel that you have no right 
to squander or waste anything; bnt the next 
hour you may take that which you have saved 
with great assiduity and make a free donation 
o f i t  to somebody who w ill use it  advantageously.

Iu  the pursuit o f business, as such, you show 
earnestness, economy, thrift, and a desire for 
gain, and you feel that H is your duty to take the 
advantage of circumstances and make whatever 
you do in a pecuniary way profitable to your
self. On the ether hand, you have very large Be
nevolence ; and sometimes yon will give away in  
an hour all that you have made iu a week; still, 
in giving away, your spirit o f economy w ill lead

you to study the best channels in which to extend 
your benefactions in such a way that each dollar 
shall count a hundred cents, and do as much good 
as possible. You would naturally be known in 
the business circles as a careful, guarded, correct, 
thrifty man; in beneficent circles you would be 
known as a benefactor and as a man who would 
seek ont new channels for doing good, and exer
cise yonr ingenuity in devising ways and means 
for accomplishing it.

Socially yon are known for cordiality, do
mestic attachment, aud home affection. You 
may not exhibit so much o f the fawning, caress
ing, petting spirit among your children or with 
yonr wife as many men; bat yon have strong 
domestic feelings. You love woman in the ab
stract, and in the capacity of a wife you would 
feel that your consort was your other half, liter
a lly— that she formed the center of your being. 
You would confide in a woman more than most 
men of your intellect. You want her sympathy 
and indorsement. You were a favorite of your 
mother's, and have always had a facility in gain
ing and retaining the good-will of woman and her 
co-operation, and in your profession you have 
more female friends than most m en; and al
though woman w ill submit to your dictation, pro
fessionally, she ever confides in your sympathy 
and friendship. Children trust you and look 
up to you as a director and father, rather than to 
come to you with a view to be caressed and 
petted. You value the homestead, the particular 
room and Beat at table and fireside You would 
not be willing to live on a leased farm or on 
ground rent in the city. You would want the 
deed in your own hands, and to feel established 
like the oak that takes root in the soil.

Your Self-Esteem has been cultivated. In 
childhood you were diffident, and for many years 
you could not overcome that diffidenoe; but you 
have been accustomed to meet the responsibilities 
o f life, and to exercise the faculty that braces a 
mau up and enables him to sustain himself in re
sponsible positions; and the spirit of independence 
or feeling of dignity and self-reliance has in
creased in strength. You are not overbearing, 
nor have you much disposition to domineer and 
dictate to others. You prefer to have people ask 
your opinion rather than to volunteer your advice.

Firmness being a strong and controlling in
fluence in your mind, you are capable o f standing 
up and bracing against opposition, and carrying 
through difficult and troublesome enterprises.

Your Combativeness never leads you to desire 
physical conflict. You are very fond o f discussion 
and debate, and disposed to meet questions on a 
moral and intellectual basis; but never feel like 
carrying your arguments at the end of your arm 
or at ** the sword’s point ”

Your Destructiveness is developed largely in the 
anterior part, which indicates efficiency, but not 
large in the posterior part,which indicates cruelty; 
and in all your professional services you give os 
little pain as possible. You are never wanton in 
the infliction of pain, and it is only from a sense 
of duty and necessity that you would inflict i t ; 
but you have that kind of mental stamina that can 
persevere and execute when necessary, without 
flinching; but yet there are few men of any pur
suit who are as tender in feeling as you.

You have a very good relish for whatever ad

dresses the appetite. You would be less likely to 
employ stimulants and irritants than many, bnt 
yon enjoy the luxuries of the table and substantial 
food. In short, you like to live well, but aim to 
live temperately, and are satisfied with enough.

You have large Construotiveness. Your head 
is wide at the temples, indicative of planning talent 
and mechanical judgment; and you also have 
very large peroeptives, which aid you in prac
tical departments of mechanism: but you must 
always understand the principles before yon strike 
a blow, and begin at the bottom. You never act 
at random, and as a mechanic you never would 
“  cut and try,”  as it is called; bnt would measure 
and plan, and carry out the problem mathemat
ically. You are fond of the beautiful, especial
ly  the beauties of material being. You are less 
inclined to let your mind sweep off into regions of 
mere imagination than you are to enjoy esthetic 
beauty, as connected with art, mechanism, and 
whatever is tangible. You enjoy very highly a 
beautiful horse or fine animals of any descrip
tion ; also finely-formed men. women, or children, 
beautiful pieces of artistic workmanship, and are 
a good judge of form and harmony of parts, and 
might have made an excellent practical' mechanic 
or artist. You are naturally orderly, anxious to 
have a rule for everything. You want a par
ticular place for your hat and cane, and for each 
book in your library. You classify and arrange 
things systematically. Nothing displeases you so 
much as disorganization and disorder.

You relish music, and i f  you had devoted your
self to it you would have Bhown more than 
ordinary talent in expressing i t ;  but especially 
would you have shown a nice comprehension o f 
harmony aud exquisite enjoyment o f melody.

Your Language is very large, and had you 
been cultivated for public speaking you would 
have become distinguished as an orator, and for 
your scope and precision o f language. You have 
great control of words, and of their nicer shades 
and meaning, and never hesitate for a word in 
private or in public.

Your memory of events 1b good, and you recall 
your past history with great accuracy and facility. 
If, however, this fails to respond, you fall back 
upon the principle involved in the subject, and 
reason it out again, and find it to be an old ac
quaintance which you had laid aside and forgot
ten. You never really forget that which you 
have ever known.

Your Causality is large. The upper part of 
your forehead is very massive. The range of 
organs in the perceptive group is prominent, but 
the reflective group is larger. You seek to know 
the why and wherefore ; to go to the foundation, 
and are never satisfied with mere empirical ex
amination. You want philosophy as well as ex
periment. Your mind is hungry for knowledge ; 1 
to reqeh out into new fields of investigation. 
Your power o f analysis arising from large Com
parison is great, and you illustrate a subject 
with much freedom and force. You enjoy wit, 
and relish the facetious highly. You can be sar
castic and scourge your opponents with satire, 
but you more commonly use your Mifthftilness os 
a plaything with which to amuse yourself and 
your friends. I f  you dislike a man you very 
seldom condescend to use your Mirth fulness to
ward him, and never joke with him
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Ton have the organ large which judges o f 
character, which comprehends strangers and 
understands the motives and capacities of others, 
and brings jo u  into sympathy with them. You 
are rarely mistaken in your first opinions of per
sons. I f  you were a merchant you would under
stand whom to trust and whom to deny, and i f  | 
you were governed by these first impressions you j 
would be rarely deceived. j

Tour Benevolence is rather too large, and it | 
has, doubtless, been increased in its power and 
activity by ooming in contact with misery and 
suffering in the long career o f your profession. 
Tou have large Imitation. Yen are oapable o f 
adopting the usages o f others, and you naturally 
glide into the customs o f those with whom you 
associate. In  this way you may sometimes tem
porarily take on even bad habits. You relish 
histrionic representation, and appreciate carica
ture very highly.

Tou have Spirituality, but it  is o f a religious 
cast. I t  works with benevolence and sympathy, 
and with your reverence for the Deity, more than | 
it  takes on the forms and ceremonials, or leads to a 
belief in that which is fallacious. In  scienoe you 
are enterprising, but not credulous. You give a 
oordial entertainment to whatever opinion is j

I honestly presented, and endeavor to investigate 
| it  with calmness and candor; but you do not 
j accept new and strange dogmas in science or 
j religion without very close investigation; but 

you have enough o f this spirit o f marvelousneas 
to awaken curiosity and give you a desire to hear 
about everything that promises a better thought 
or a wiser demonstration. You occupy a medium 
position between a conservative and a radical. 
Your reverence for the past, and your regard for 
fundamental principles, make you lean toward 
conservatism, while your sympathy with the new, 
and love of progress, give you a leaning toward 
the radioal, and the result is that you aim to hold 
on to whatever is valuable in the past, and to 
reach forward for whatever is promising in the 
fields o f invention and discovery. You are good 
company for young people, and sometimes you for
get that you are not twenty-five instead o f sixty- 
five. Your mind w ill never grow old so long as 
you maintain your present health o f body. You 
will always feel elastio, and that youthful spring 
and enterprise o f mind whioh relishes wit, which 
responds to friendship, which reaches forward to 

| the future and enjoys the present, w ill serve to 
make you not only happy, but useful to others and 
most excellent company for young or old.

Your faults o f character, in the main, w ill be 
sins o f omission. The heat of passion may lead 
you to hasty expression, and you may sometimes 
be overbearing; but these will be only oooasional 
Amite. The general tone and drift of your mind 
w ill be toward the right, the just, the true, the 
reasonable, the friendly, and the sympathetic.

I f  your worst enemies were to sit in judgment 
upon you they would give you three virtues to 
one fault. You perceive your faults as quickly 
as any enemy oould do, and feel as eorry for them 
es any one oonld deaire. You aim to be just, 
liberal, and true, and you seldom fail in accom
plishing your object.

A B E L  S T E V E N S ,  D . D . L L . D .
PHRENOLOGICAL. CH ARAC TER AND B IO O RAPKT.

— ■ » » %■ ■■
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

[ I t  is proper to say, that Dr. Stevens waa 
brought into our office by a friend, with whom he 
was passing on Broadway, and was unknown to 
the examiner t ill the examination was over, and 
the description taken down by the short-hand 
reporter.]

You have a alight frame but a fine organisa
tion. There is intensity and endur&noe rather 
than brawn and strength. Your brain is rather 
too large for your body, and though in circumfer
ence it  measures only about full, yet its height 
indicates that it is large, like a three-story house, 
roomy because o f its altitude. Your skull is 
thin, as indicated by the fineness o f your temper
ament and the smallness o f your bony structure, 
and also by the very sensible vibration felt by 
laying the hands on the head when you speak. 
This condition gives more room for your brain 
than i f  the skull were o f ordinary thickness, and 
is always aooompanied by great mental sprightti- 
ness. You live a life o f activity, and find it  d if
ficult to glide along in a passive, indifferent man
ner. You must take strong grounds one way or 
another, and sustain or repel whatever subject 
oomee up for consideration. You have strong 
ambition, though your friends would not suppose 
it, from the feet that it  is too strong for the ordi
nary motives o f ambition; what men around you 
would oonsider worthy o f theirs, you would con
sider “  game not worth the p o w d e r b u t  oould 
you write a grand #nd lasting poem, or fight a  
great battle, you would do your utmost for it. 
From a child to the present hour you have had a  
desire to exoel, and a sensitive regard for the 
good opinion o f those whom you respect, has 
been leading motives o f oonduot. You are a cau
tious man in reference to difficulties and dangers. 
You guard ou all points, and keep a sharp look
out, and would suoeeed well in a business requir
ing sagacity in planning and watchfulness in 
administration. You have not mnoh Secre Liveness, 
hence you are often abrupt in your expressions 
and very frank in manifestation; but are never 
reokless o f oonsequences. You should have more 
Seorettveness, whioh gives policy, and rather less 
Cautiousness, whioh produces solicitude. The 
organs o f Combativeness and Destructiveness are 
sharp in development, indicating activ ity; hence 
you are prompt in resisting encroachment, but 
more naturally through a moral and intellectual 
or argumentative channel than physically. You 
are 1ms aruel and morose in disposition than you
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are efficient and earnest in feeling, and sharp and 
sarcastic in thought and word. Tou are capa
ble o f speaking or writing in a critical style, and 
i f  necessary o f employing keen satire to give it 
effect. Your Mirthfulness often seeks an outlet 
through Destructiveness; and you can, i f  yon 
choose, through wit and ridicule, make a person 
feel very small. Yon have so high a sense o f rep
utation, that i f  a man renders himself liable to 
criticism in that direction, you would know better 
than most men when and how to hit him in order 
to make him fed  it  most severely; and this trait 
gives yon great power in rebuking that which is 
mean or absurd. In  the training o f children or 
in the negotiation o f business affairs yon can 
awaken this feeling in others and use it as a tre
mendous lever to exert influence on their minds.

Your Firmness is large, indicating determina
tion and w ill, and when your courage, effidency, 
and sense o f reputation coalesce with Firmness, 
you beoome very strong in your opposition. I f  
you were persecuted for righteousness* sake, and 
could feel your strong oonsdenoe and Firmness 
standing on either side of you, as “  Aaron and 
Hur”  stood by the side o f  Moses, you would diow 
more than usual heroism in maintaining the right. 
Your line o f life and sphere o f duty should lie 
where you can exercise your intellect as the cut
ting edge or working part, and where sense of 
reputation, and honor, firmness, dignity, pru
dence, and moral sentiment can all combine to 
drive that edge forward ; but i f  you had a mean 
business, requiring for suooess a suppression or 
wrong coloring o f the truth, or downright dis
honesty, you would be so completely hedged in 
that you would hardly be yourself. You ought 
to be a talker, and i f  a scholar you are capable o f 
being an excellent speaker and writer. In  liter
ature you would prefer the Greek to the Latin, 
and the beliet  lettrea department, i f  you were to 
lead). You have a high sense o f the beautiful 
and the grand, and your feelings take a strong 
hold o f the poetical and beauiifal. You have a 
tendency to deoorate, polish, and adorn whatever 
you touch. Your Spirituality leads you to love 
that which is new or from immaterial sources. 
You can conceive o f value and o f durability out
side o f granite and iron and oak, and you would 
place a higher estimate upon some exquisite work 
o f art as large as the palm o f one’s hand than 
most men, or than you would upon many things 
which oould be measured in worth by hundreds 
o f dollars. I f  you had the means you would 
qualify yourself for the higher ranges o f thought 
and feeling in the esthetical world. You eqjoy 
in a high degree whatever is perfect, and pare, 
and pre-eminent. You have respect for things 
sacred; but yopr Benevolence and Conscientious
ness, however, are your larger religious organs, 
and to do justly and love mercy the strongest 
features of your religious character.

Your sense o f property is o f a secondary char
acter. Money per Me is of very little value in 
your estimation. That whioh money will buy; 
the refinement, the knowledge o f things, and the 
good whioh it  enables one to do, would induce you 
to  seek it, but only as an instrument; and i f  you 
had an annuity sufficient for your wants, you 
would pursue an avocation entirely irrespective of 
its  pecuniary reward.

Your reasoning intellect appears large, and

your perceptive quite full. You gather knowl
edge readily, but you seem always to have an 
object in view in the acquisition of facts; for you 
incline to twist them up into ideas and bring 
them to a logical bearing upon your business or 
upon the interests of the world.

You have an excellent judgment o f character, 
and understand the dispositions of strangers at 
the first sight, and this greatly aids you in exert
ing an influence over others.

Your social group of organs is large. Your 
love for woman is prominent, but your manifesta
tions are comparatively delicate and refined. You 
can never love a woman who is not a model o f 
delicacy and o f sentiment, though anything that 
is prudish or mawkish would offend you. Your 
love o f children w ill show itself as a parent to
ward the little ones; you would feel a regard for 
the infant, the pet; and however much your 
ambition and intellect might rejoice in their de
velopment, your feelings would want to keep them 
little

Adhesiveness appears to be unusually large, 
and has this peculiar quality, that it leads you to 
be exceedingly interested in the high standing 
and character o f your friends. You watoh for 
their suooess and for their reputation, and when

they stumble you feel it, and when they fall, it 
seems as i f  you went down with them. You have 
not so much of the oaressing and fondling Bpirit 
toward your friends as you have o f that love o f 
family and respect for the genealogy and the 
honor of your household.

Your intelleotual development indicates a love 
for principles, details, and facts, and you gather 
thoughts with a view to combine, and olaosity, 
and organise them for specific ends. I t  is natural 
for your mind to begin with facts, and lean back 
to principles; and i f  a principle be stated, you find 
it  very easy to reduce it  to its original elements. 
You appreciate the logical bearings of facts and 
the philosophy o f actions as developed by the 
facts o f history, and you study to oomprehend the 
motives by which the doers were aotuated.

You have a fervid fancy, and you sometimes 
require a ll your logioal power and prudence to 
keep your fanoy within proper bounds. I t  is a 
kind o f poetioal, imaginative, expansive spirit, 
and, with your temperament, makes you quite 
enthusiastic, and inolined to use strong expres
sions and illustrations. Your style as a speaker 
or writer is dear and vigorous in its facts, logic, 
and illustration; yet so fertile in fanoy and im
agination, and warmed by the affections and emo-
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tions to such a degree, that nearly every one would 
find something to appropriate to his own case and 
condition.

biography.

Dr . A bel Stevens, one of the most eminent and 
distinguished among the many earnest thinkers, 
preachers, and writers representing the powerful 
democratic sentiment of American Methodism, 
was born in Philadelphia on the 17 th of January, 
1815. His father was a printer, a Massachusetts 
man, of old Puritan lineage ; his mother of Penn
sylvania, German descent; an origin eminently 
calculated to give assurance of a man such as 
Dr. Stevens has proved himself to be—a revised 
edition of the all-conquering Anglo-Saxon, as we 
have heard the Doctor himself phrase it.

His father was successful in business, and 
accumulated some property; but dying young, 
his family became dependent, and his son, at the 
age of nine years, commenced working to aid in 
its support.

His mother was an invalid by protracted suffer
ing from consumption, so that the family were 
mainly dependent on the labors of young Abel, 
who at that early age was called on to give proof 
of the sterling qualities of his nature, which 
have since wrought for their possessor a character 
and reputation of which any man might justly be 
emulous.

About his twelfth year his mother died, and 
he was left to fight his way. alone. He provided 
for his board by working in the Old Glebe cotton 
mill, in Philadelphia. He had learned to read, 
but hardly to write. He attended a Methodist 
Sunday-school, to which he ascribes all his later 
success. He has been heard to congratulate 
himself that its library Was not composed of the 
modern liquefied books for children, but contained 
old, substantial works, given from the libraries 
of families. He devoured them; and as bis 
work in the factory was “  piecing-up”  on the 
spinning-mill—a machine which allows of two 
minutes* leisure out of three— he used to tie his 
book open on a post or pillar, and running to it 
when he could no longer reach to “ piece” the 
threads, he would read sentence by sentence. He 
worked his way at last by the aid of friends, who 
appreciated his love of knowledge, into a school, 
where, under the instruction of the Rev. R. M. 
Green bank, of the Philadelphia Conference of the 
M. E. Church, he studied the elements of English 
knowledge, and opened the path for his future 
studies.

About his thirteenth or fourteenth year he 
entered a book-store as clerk, and had permis
sion to read all its books that he could master. 
A writer, who has given a sketch of him, men
tions having seen him buried there among books, 
mastering Horne’s learned * Introduction to the 
Bible,” when he was hardly larger than the folios 
around him; for his growth had been stunted by 
hard work.

From this store he went, in his sixteenth 
year, to Wilbraham (Mass.) Academy, and sub
sequently to Middletown (Conn.) University, where 
he studied under the late Dr. Fisk. He followed, 
but did not like, the routine instructions; he 
combined with them a large scheme of other 
studies. No man, it is said, dug more thoroughly 
into the college library, or laid himself out more

in the debating society of the university. The 
latter he has pronounced the highest advantage 
of his college life.

Leaving the university, he went to Boston to 
seek out the relatives of his father; and while 
there, his preaching interested some gentlemen 
to retain him, by procuring for him a church. 
The Church Street M ,E. Chapel was in this man
ner secured. He preached in Boston for three or 
four years, pursuing his studies meanwhile as 
systematically as when in college. A t the close 
of his’Boston labors he made a European trip. 
His correspondence was published extensively in 
the newspapers. On his return he was stationed, 
according to the Methodist system, at Power 
Street Church, Providence, R. I. His ministra
tions then being near Brown University, the 
faculty and students were frequent attendants in 
his crowded audiences; and Dr. Wayland con
ferred upon him the honor of AM . in a very 
handsome style—the honor being unsolicited and 
unknown to him till he heard it announced as he 
sat among the Baptist dignitaries at the com
mencement exercises.

From Providence he was called again to Bos
ton, to edit the Methodist paper there. He was 
a strong anti-slavery man , and the first thing 
from his pen ever printed was an appeal in a 
Philadelphia paper, before bis fourteenth year, in 
behalf of the colored race. He has always cast 
the free-soil ticket into the ballot-box, since there 
has been one; but he has always been an un
compromising opposer of the ultra-liberal abo
litionists. While editor in Boston he fought 
against Mr. Garrison, and the extreme party in 
his own church, which was then led by Rev. 
Messrs. Scott, Sunderland, etc. These gentlemen 
left the church while he was editor. He was 
opposed to the division of the church enacted at 
the General Conference in 1844. The Southern 
Conference would, he said, have a right to go 
as seceders, but no right to organize a division 
of the denomination without the consent of the 
laity. He has, in fine, been always an abo
litionist of the Channing school. He was the 
first to introduce the question into the “  Meth
odist Quarterly Review,” in an article on Chan
ning, which produced a sensation at the time 
He was the first, also, to introduce it into the 
** Monthly Magazine”  of the church. Ultra 
men, both North and South, find no favor from 
his pen. He considers slavery as a stern task, to 
be treated as such by the wisest discussion and 
the wisest statesmanship.

Some six years ago he was appointed by the 
General Conference to edit its (the National) 
Magazine in this city ; and three years since he 
made a second trip to Europe, and was correspon
dent of the “  Christian Advocate and Journal,”  of 
this city, and other papers; and his letters were 
very generally quoted. They were not mere 
travel sketches, but studies of European institu
tions, and sketches that embraced a large range 
of facts, statistics, and history. When he re
turned, the quadrennial assembly of his church 
was in session at Indianapolis. He had been 
elected a member in his absence. On arriving 
there when the session was half over, he found 
his anti-slavery friends in a strong majority for 
the first time. They were pushing a measure

which he thought not according to their laws, 
and of dangerous tendency to both the chnrch 
and the slave. His success as an officer of the 
body depended upon them; but he opposed them. 
He was sick, and unable to speak in public ; but 
a speech read for him by his friend Dr. M’Clin- 
tock decided, it is said, the question; and though 
thus siding at first with the minority, he was 
afterward elected to the editorship of the “  Chris
tian Advocate and Journal” by the largest ballot 
given for any officer of the body. He now occu
pies this important post.

lie is considered a “  progressest,”  i f  not a 
liberalist, by his church, being not only an anti
slavery man, but an advocate of lay representa
tion, and of other improvements in churoh govern
ment. He has worked hard all his public life
time for such improvements, and for colleges and 
academies, including theological education, and 
demands free discussion of all public questions in 
the church periodicals.

He is one of the most prolific authors of the 
church. Besides his editorials and frequent 
articles, during twenty-five years, for the Meth
odist reviews and magazines, he has published 
the following volumes : M em or ia ls  o f  the In tro 

duction o f  M ethod ism  into *\ e w  E n g la n d ; 
M em oria ls  o f  the P rog ress  o f  M ethod ism  in  the 

E a stern  States ; Church  P o l ity —a work which 
is used as a text-book in the Methodist ministry ; 
The P rea ch in g  Requ ired  by  the T im es—a book 
that slashes into all those peculiarities of modern 
preaching which distinguish it unfavorably from 
other departments of popular eloquence; two 
volumes entitled Sketches an d  In c id e n ts ; a 
volume of Sketches by an  It in e ra n t ; a prize 
essay, called T h e  G rea t R e fo rm , on “  systematic 
beneficence;” and several minor works. We 
understand that he is preparing a complete H is 
tory  o f  M ethodism  from the beginning, the first 
volume of which, embracing the Life and Times of 
Wesley, will be published this summer. He has 
been some fifteen yeare preparing this work. He 
designs it not for the Methodists alone, but fer the 
literary and religious public at large, as a faith* 
fr i record of the great rellgiene development 
celled Methodism, viowed from a phileecphieel 
stand-point.

What Dr. Stevens considers the great literary 
labor of his life is a History o f  the Moslem 
Peoples, discussing their religion, social system, 
literature, and arts, as well as their brilliant 
military achievements, and the relations of the 
Mohammedan frith and civilisation to the history 
of Christianity. His foreign travels have had 
some connection with tills subject, and his oollec* 
tions for it are numerous, and have been made at 
much cost, during a series of years. He has 
planned it  as the concluding and most thorough 
task of his literary Hib.

Dr. Stevens* style as a writer is simple, ner
vous, clear, spirited, direct, and eminently logical, 
which admirably adapts him to the higher walks 
of journalism and solid literature. As a preacher, 
his discourses abound with practical illustrations 
and point, and are often highly imaginative and 
eloquent in expression. But it is as a pastor 
among his people, and in his own delightful circle, 
that he is best appreciated; his manners being 
social, unpretending, and kind even to hearti- ,
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ness, and Ibis, too, without any lack o f personal 
dignity or Belf-respect.

Dr. Stevens affords an admirable illustration of 
the self-made man, and furnishes to the youth of 
our country a rare model for study and imita
tion. Such men as he are the noblest fruit of, 
and the best comment upon, American republican 
institutions.

P H R E N O L O G Y  IN  T H E  S O U T H

W i hare the pleasure o f recording the following 
oomplimentary notices, which hare ben  given to 

I onr Phrenological missionaries, now on their 
return from their Southern tour. The first is 
from the Mofyde M ercu ry% as follows:

“ Professor L. N. Fowlee.— Among the 
agreeable half hours which we hate enjoyed re
cently, none ham been more agreeable than a few 
which we hate spent iu the apartments o f U bmkb. 
Fowler and Wells. We are not competent to 
do justice to Prof. Fowler, as a lecturer; our 
own inclinations do not lead us to lecture-rooms, 
and probably be would explain the reason why bet
ter than we can. It is fortunate that, in this re
spect, the majority of folks are differently con
structed from us, as they are thus led to embrace 
opportunities o f gaining information which can 
not be easily acquired in any other way. P r o f . 
Fowler’s lectures are highly interesting, and 
what is better, they are eminently practical; and 
hundreds who have attended them during his 
stay in this city have thus received instruction 
which they could not well obtain from any other 
source, that will be of essential use to them during 
the remainder of their lives.

We, however, rather eqjoy the more conversa
tional tone o f the instructions to be gathered in 
his parlor or examination-room. We there learn 
more o f the man, and the more we have learned 
o f him, the more we like him- He has not only 
acquired much reputation as a man of science, but 
has secured great esteem as a gentleman o f most 
kindly feelings, during his sojourn in Mobile. 
His partner, Mu. Wells, is a polished and agree
able. gentleman, and their assistant, M r. E. T. 
Weaver , has laid us under obligations whioh we 
are happy to take this opportunity o f aeknowl 
edging. We expect one day to hear o f him ae a 
distingu shed Phonographic reporter. M r . Fow
ler leaves this evening for Montgomery, Alabama, 
where we trust he will meet with much success. 
We cordially recommend him to the members of 
both houses o f the Legislature, ae a man who oan 
make them “  see themselves as others see them.”  

Their suooees in Mobile was oomplete. In
deed, when leaving that city, many regrets were 
expressed by the eitisens that they had not be
come acquainted with Phrenology before, and 
that they oould not be favored with a more pro
tracted visit by Messrs. Fowler and Wells.

Madam Le Vert— a lady more respected, ad
mired, and loved perhaps than any other in A la
bama— presented Messrs. F. and W. with letters 
o f introduction to several intelligent and influ
ential gentleman in Montgomery and New Or
leans; and remarked something to this effect: 
“  She had lived in that city some thirty years, and 
never before knew nil Mobile to be so completely 
interested and absorbed in any one subject as in 
Phrenology.”  A  real *• revival”  was awakened, 
and the good effects of this visit there must pro
duce a lasting good.

The Mobile Register gave a kindly parting no
tice of Prof. F., as follows:

This distinguished lecturer leaves our city to- 
A  day for Montgomery, where he w ill give a course 

of lectures. We wish him equal, or i f  possible,

m a te r  suooees there than even attended him 
here, and i f  we do not mistake the taste and
intelligence of the citizens of our capital sister 
city, he will be fully compensated for his delay 
there.

In Montgomery; the capital o f Alabama, they 
also made many converts to the science o f Phren
ology, and many warm personal friends from 
among the best citizens o f that State. In  notic
ing Peer. F o w le r ’s first lecture in that city, the 
Montgomery M a il remarked:

There was quite a large attendance last even
ing to witness the lecture on Phrenology, by 
P rof. Fowler, o f New York. The audience was 
composed o f menu o f ear first eitisens and quite 
a number o f gentlemen o f distinction from various 
parts o f the State. In short, it was an intellec
tual audience, and we believe that i f  there were 
any persons present who had been skeptical on 
the subject, Prof. F. is the very man to shake 
their unbelief. The lecture seemed to be entirely 
satisfactory, and we oan not doubt that the series 
w ill be well attended.

A fter the lecture, a committee was selected by 
the audience to designate gentlemen who should 
be invited to submit their heads to a phrenolog
ical teat. In  this manner three well-known gen
tlemen separately went forward and were ex
amined. The general outlines of their characters 
were So distinctly and accurately described by 
the Professor, that we believe all present were 
ready to acknowledge that he had achieved a com
plete triumph for his favorite scienoe.

Each c f  the daily papers— the AdwerH9er and 
Canfederation— expressed a hearty approval o f 
the lectures and examinations.

In N ew Orleans the most aealous interest 
was manifested. A fter giving some twenty or 
more public lectures, two large private olasses 
were formed at the residence of Dr. Aufaux, No. 
8 Baronne Street, and the m « t  earnest desire to 
acquire a oomplete knowledge o f the scienoe. 
Here a nucleus was formed, and we look forward 
to the time when Phrenology shall beoome a per
manent institution in the metropolis o f the South. 
On the departure of Messrs. Fowler and Wells 
from New Orleans, the Crescent, an influential 
newspaper, paid them the following handsome 
compliment:

Phrenology.— This science, so generally mis
understood by those who have never taken the 
trouble to look into it, has been extensively and 
very favorably disseminated in this city by its 
two able apostles, Professors Fowler and Wells, 
gentlemen whose names, by their long study and 
inculcation o f the scienoe, have become fairly ele
vated to the rank of the great names of Qall and 
Spurzheim.

Daring their stay in New Orleans, Messrs. 
Fowler and Wells have delivered lectures, 
made public examinations, and instructed pri
vately, and examined the heads of all classes and 
conditions of people, with but one result— that of 
universal satisfaction. Preaching is one thing, 
practice another; and i f  Phrenology had to depend 
upon preaching alone, it would be considered the 
most mythical of humbugs. But in its practice it 
leaves no room for skepticism; when gentlemen like 
those named, who have made it their lifo’s study, 
unfold its secrets, break up its mystery, and dis
close the sublime meohanism of the Creator in his 
construction o f that sublime creation, the human 
brain, conviction flows in— the light o f truth is 
fslt to be invincible.

As to the benefits o f Phrenology, when under
stood, there oan be no dispute. That a good ap
preciation of a man’s character may be' formed 
from an examination of his head, by an utter 
stranger, and that a man may be profitably di
rected in life by an understanding o f his phren
ological organisation, are facts too widely proven

to fear refatation; and one fact alone speaks 
highly of Phrenology. This foot is, that no one 
has ever investigated it properly without becom
ing a firm believer in it. Large numbers o f our 
citizens have been instructed in the science by 
Professors Fowler and Wells, and so high is 
the universally expressed opinion o f those citizens 
regarding it, that none can reasonably dispute its 
great and important truths. The professors 
named, having won golden opinions from all sorts 
of people in this city, and reoehred a remuneration 
oommensnrate with their deserts, have left the 
city, and intend next to introduoe their scienoe 
at the capital, Baton Rouge. We cordially com
mend them to the inhabitants o f that citv, as gen
tlemen with whom it will be no less a pleasure to 
know socially, than a pleasure and a profit to deal 
with as professors o f one o f the noblest o f modern 
sciences.

The following “ card”  was published in the 
New Orleans Picayune , March 15th, and evinces 
not only an appreciation o f the scienoe, but the 
kind and whole-hearted manner o f expressing it, 
by some o f the best citizens of New Orleans:

Card.—W e, the undersigned, certify that we have at
tended a course o f Lectures and Classes on Phrenology, 
given by Proft—ors F O W LE E  A N D  W ELLS, and we are 
iully convinced o f its truth and utility in delineating char
acter and elevating the human mind. W e  would respect- 
folly recommend them to the attention o f parents and 
teachers: N . C. Felger, J. Peebles, R. C. Ker, W . A. W il- 
osn, F. Dean, M. Kaeeer, M. Dyas, M. Kenner, J. M. Du
rand, J. 8. Campman, Jerry B. Pike, Wm. Stuiurt. Robert 
McCulfock, Robert Forrester, David R. Godwin, 8. John
stone, J. 8. Knapp, Dr. N . G. Beale, J. M. Murphy, Adolph 
Eiswald, H. J. Burns, Henry E. Buck, J. H. Pope, J. L . 
Swan, James Moody, John James, R. A . Carden, Lewis 
Behneider.

From Baton Rouge—the capital o f Louisiana—  
they proceeded to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Jack- 
son, Mississippi; Memphis, Tennessee, e tc , in all 
which places they were cordially received and 
liberally patronized.

P H R E N O L O G Y .

M r . R ichardson , Editor o f the Galveston 
(Texas) News, speaks thus frankly o f a phreno
logical examination o f his own head, made a few 
months since at our office. It  had slipped our rec
ollection, until we saw the following editorial in 
his paper o f the 23d February:

“  On onr annual visits to New York, we have 
always had occasion to call at the establishment 
o f Fowler & Wells, in Broadway, where we have 
invariably been detained for an hoar or two, look
ing over the vast oollection o f heads which is there 
displayed, all duly labeled, and from an examina
tion of whioh a large amount o f valuable infor
mation may be obtained on a subject that is daily 
beooming more popular. We had always been 
somewhat skeptical on this subject till we chanced 
in there one day last summer, when, in conversa
tion with Mr, Wells, be suggested we should-have 
our head examined, and onr true character put 
down In hlaek and white. More from curiosity 
than any ether motive, we at once agreed, and 
were introduced into the inner room set apart for 
this purpose, by Mr. Wells, who, without giving 
ear name, profession, residence, or any clew to our 
identity, informed the Professor (Mr. Siser) that 
we wished to undergo a phrenological examination. 
H e  oomtneaeed by taking the measure o f onr head, 
and then proceeded to give the leading features of 
•nr character, aU c f which was taken down in 
short-hand, by a very interesting young lady 
seated at a desk, whom ws afterward learned to 
be the Professor’s daughter. Scaroely a single 
trait in cur character was emitted, and many fea-
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tores were presented o f which we ourselves had 
been heretofore u— onsrious, but the truthfhlness 
o f which was at once apparent. Before leaving, 
we were satisfied, i f  ' the proper study o f man
kind is man,’ we knew more about ourself than 
we had ever known before. A ll our weak points 
were exposed, the fow good ones we possessed were 
brought out in bold relief, and when we arose 
from our seat, we beheld what we believed to be a 
true picture o f ourself, and not only * saw our
selves as others see us,’  but fhnoied we had gone 
through a much higher ordeal, and knew some
thing o f which others were ignorant. We were so 
gratified with the result, that a fow days after
ward we induced a friend o f ours— a prominent 
citixen o f Galveston— to go through the same 
operation, during which we were present; and 
though we had known him well for years, we 
learned more o f his true character, as he himself 
admitted to us, during a half hour’s examination, 
than we had been able to learn from an intimate 
acquaintance o f nine years.

Strange and almost startling as this may seem, 
it  is nevertheless true, and the proof oan be pro
duced at any time. Not only were all the leading 
features o f character plainly developed, but many 
minor details, o f which we ourselves were uncon
scious, were presented to us. It  was our inten
tion to have noticed this subjeot earlier, but it  
had escaped our memory till we accidentally, in 
looking over some papers, came across the chart 
handed us by Messrs. Fowler A  Wells. This en
terprising firm, who have been practical phrenol
ogists for many yean , are publishen o f the 
A m erican  P hrenological Jo urnal , a highly 
popular monthly paper, illustrated with numerous 
portraits and other engravings, and published at 
the low price o f $1 per year, in advance. They 
also publish the W ater-Cure Journal, devoted to 
hydropathy, its philosophy and practice mostly, at 
the same price, and a first-class weekly paper 
called L ife  Illustrated , a journal o f entertain
ment, improvement, and progress, illustrating 
life in all its forms and aspects The three jour
nals can be sent to one address for $8 per annum, 
and they w ill be found to contain a large amount 
o f very valuable matter calculated to elevate the 
mind, and i f  followed out, to improve the condi
tion o f the human race physically as well as men
tally.” —  Galveston News.

T H E  J O U R N A L B  W IT H  T H E  P E O P L E .

Those excellent and inimitable Journals—* 
Fowlers’ W a t e r  C u r b  and P h r urological—  
for March, are received. We wish we could per
suade every family to take at least one e f  them. 
They would “ pay lo r themselves”  many tames 
over in the “  doctors’ bills”  that m ight be saved, 
and the increased health that might he enjoyed, 
i f  only a fraction o f their advice was heeded. 
L ife  Illustra ted  by the same publishers, is one 
o f the best weeklies in the country.— Cherry
Valley Gazette. ------

T h e  P h r e n o lo o ic al  Jo u r n a l  for April is a 
most excellent number. I t  oontains a review o f 
the article in B lackwood that appeared in De

cember, which, while it  did not entirely discard 
the science o f Phrenology, still stated many ob
jections to it, which, to the uninitiated, would 
seem quite conclusive against phrenological data. 
The Journal is a work o f true merit, and deserves 
the great circulation it  has obtained. Fowler and 
Wells’ publications fill a very important plaoe in 
our Amerioan literature.—Nashua Oasis.

T h e  Tr u e  Sp ir it .— The writer o f the follow
ing letter w ill make a good man, a good husband, 
and a good citif en. HiB letter has the ring o f the 
true metal, and it  gives us great pleasure to min
ister to the culture and development o f the mind 
o f such a boy.

UiroASVTLLS, Ooific., A p ril 6th, 1058.
Messrs. Fo w ler  a n d  W ells  I  am learning 

the carpenter trade, and get only enough to board 
and clothe myself; but I  have managed, by not 
using tobacco and other useless luxuries, and by 
taking from my back to put into my head, to save 
two and a half dollars in gold, which I  inclose to 
you for your work entitled “  Education Co m 
plete .”  S. G. J.

▲  L A Y  F R O M  M Y  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D .

T h e  following seasonable lines we clip from 
the Ohio Farm er, and oommend them as the per
fect inspiration o f Philoprogenitiveaess and Ide
ality. How very natural, and how beautifully 
expressed!

I  had a flook o f ohickens,
The sweetest little things,

With tiny coat o f oreamy down,
And little hints o f w ings;

And bills like finest ivory
From Indian jungles brought;

And slender, polished legs, that seemed 
Cornelian finely wrought.

How pretty their bright beady eyes,
And ounning sidelong peep,

As 'neath their clueking mother’s wings 
They nestled down to sleep!

How sweet their chirping twitter,
As they clustered at her side!

How nimbly on her slippery back 
They hopped up for a ride !

How daintily they seemed to piek 
The crumbs I  loved to scatter!

How prettily they used to sip 
The water from the platter !

A h ! it  would take the graphio pen 
O f Hawthorne or o f Dickens,

To pioture h a lf ihe  beauties 
O f my charming little obiokens.

It  is said that Mr. Paulsen, the renowned chess 
player, has the largest head o f any man living.—  
Exchange.

[This not quite true. We examined and meas
ured his head during the great struggle for the 
mastery in the Chess Congress, in October last, 
and found his head to measure 24£ inohes. Rev. 
Mr. Landis, the measurement of whose head is 
reoorded in the table o f head-measurements, in 
onr Journal for April, exceeds Paulsen by a 
quarter of an inch, viz., 24|. There are prob
ably several hundred men in the United States 
whose heads are larger than that o f Paulsen.]

T H E  W IN D  A N D  T H E  S T R E A M

W e copy the following beautiful little poem, by 
Bryant, from the Atlantic M on th ly :

A  brook came stealing from the ground;
Ton scarcely saw its silvery gleam

Among the herbs that hung around 
The borders o f that winding stream—
A  pretty stream, a placid stream,
A  softly gliding, bashful stream.

A  breeze oame wandering from the sky,
Light as the whispers o f a dream;

He put the o'er-hanging g rasses by,
And gayly stooped to kiss the stream—
The pretty stream, the flattered stream,
The shy, yet unreluotant stream.

The water, as the wind passed o'er,
Shot upward many a glancing beam,

Dimpled and quivered more and more,
A  tripped along a livelier stream—
The flattered stream, the simpering stream, 
The fond, delighted, silly stream.

Away the airy wanderer flew 
To where the fields with blossoms teem,

To sparkling springs and river blue,
And left alone that little  stream—
The flattered stream, the cheated stream,
The sad, forsaken, lonely stream.

That careless wind no more oame back ;
He wanders yet the fields, I  deem;

But on this melancholy track 
Complaining went that little stream—
The oheated stream, the hopeless stream,
The ever murmuring, moaning stream.

Sextons, R ead  T h is .— The Rev. Abel Steve— 
says: “  The following extract, cut from an ex
change, has truth and point, as our own sad expe
rience testifies. As the Rev. Dr. Smith says, te 
have good preaching, you must ventilate the min
isters and people. Many a minister has gone from 
his closet to the ohnrch feeling that he oould 
preach Jesus and the resurrection, bat on enter
ing the pulpit the impure air of »  oonfined house 
has depresUd his spirits, enfeebled his voice, 
wasted his strength, and dolled the minds o f his 
hearers. Some sextons are very careftil to keep 
the church well aired; but others oan not be 
made to understand its importance. The minister 
is a good man, they think, but he has his whims 
and notions. By their negligence, sextons have 
taken away the edge and fire o f many a sermon, 
put many a hearer to sleep when he should have 
been eating the bread of Heaven, and shortened 
the days and curtailed the usefulness o f many a 
minister o f the Gospel. Let us, then, have ‘ line 
upon line, and preoept upon precept’  upon this 
subjeot, for it is vitally connected with the health 
and efficiency o f the ministry, — well as the health 
and spiritual welfare of all worshipers.”

Choosing a n  Occupation.—There is much 
greater probability of success in an occupation to 
which we are well adapted naturally, than in one 
for which we have neither taste nor capacity. We 
should be careful, therefore, lest we plunge a bird 
into the sea or a fish into the air. I f  a boy has nat
urally only the faculties o f an ox, wo should not 
think o f hanging him up in a cage to learn the trade
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o f ft canary-bird ; neither, i f  he resembled ft ca
nary-bird, should we think o f bringing him np to 
drawing a cart or a plow. I f  a boy manifest a 
Tory striking capacity for music and an utter un
fitness for every other pursuit, he ought to be made 
a musician. I f  a man had the strength in his single 
arm o f ten thousand horses, and no other force, 
moral or intellectual, he would certainly be hired 
to move a gigantic ship or to raise coal from a pit 
or some such work, and not to thread needles or 
make watches.

Co Corrtsponbtnls.
K. D. N .—Ought a man, in selecting a oonjugal 

companion, to look for one who has those organs large 
which in him are small, and one whose predominant tem
perament is the one most defective in himself?

B kfly . This question can not be answered in a single 
sentence with all necessary qualifications and explana
tions. W e refer you and all other querists on those points 
to a little work we publish, entitled “ Thoughts on Do
mestic Life, its Concord and Discord.”  Price by mail fif
teen oenta.

J. A. K., I I I . — 1. I f  Phrenology be true, why 
Is it that we frequently see talented individuals with small 
heads, while at the same time there are individuals whom 
we term 14 weak”  with larger craoiums than the former. 
Some persons also have heads one side o f which is larger 
than the other. I am almoet a believer in Phrenology, but 
when such questions as the above are propounded to me, 
I  find them hard to answer. 2. W hy is it that you say on 
page 20, February number, In reference to the North Aus
tralians, 44 Ne. 8 has a decent forehead, and much more re
flective  power than seems to be manifested by any other 
one o f that class,”  and then say toward the latter part o f 
the same remarks,44 But with the exception o f No. 8, there 
appears to he a great deficiency o f reflection t ’ etc. I  could 
not reconcile the two statements.

Airswxs. 1. Bead in the March number the article, “ Qual
ity o f Structure.”  The brain is composed o f hemispheres, 
and la therefore double, each half having a foil set o f 
organs. Sometimes one set o f organs or one half o f the 
brain is larger than the other, but this does not disprove 
the science. W e Judge by the average. 2. This No. 8 
should read No. 8. I t  ta merely an error o f the types.

B., Mobile, Alabam a .— The case o f  the boy 
kicked by a horse in the forehead, as recorded in the 
Northwertem Medical and Surgical Journal, to which 
you refer, is analogous to the ease o f the boy o f Mr. 
George Barnard, and we think it is the same case, for 
your terms are identical with the description given in a 
letter by the attending physician. This case was fully 
replied to and explained in this Journal, in three arti
cles, in the June, August, and September numbers for 
1867. To  these artietes we refcr yon, since it is impossible 
to give a reply in a few sentences to so grave and compli
cated a case.

N. K .— Does the excitability o f the tempera
ment depend on the rapidity o f the circulation o f the blood ? 
if  not, in what does it consist?

A nswrb. The excitability o f the temperament arises 
from a predominance o f nerve over the other systems, and 
the peculiar sensitiveness and susceptibility which exist 
in a high degree in some constitutions. There is a kind o f 
impulsive animal heat which accompanies a florid com
plexion and a predominance o f the arterial circulation. In  
this esse a rapid pulse is present, bat ft Is not the cause o f 
the excitability, only one o f the results o f the causes which 
produce excitability.

M. P. 0.— Are there any means by which a 
grown person can strengthen and develop the vital tem
perament, and i f  so, what?

Ahswbb. Tea. Use the organs constituting that tem
perament I f  you have used the mental system too much, 
use It less, and thereby allow the nervous force to go to the 
lungs, stomach, and blood-making and blood-circulating 
apparatus. W e have known a person, by sucb exercise 
as Induced extra deep breathing to fncrease the else o f the

lungs and thoracic region in six months, so that the chest 
measured three Inches more than formerly. 8uch diet as 
is calculated to enlarge and tone np the digestive system 
to better health, will increase the development o f the vital 
temperament Abundanee o f deep also promotes Its de
velopment In childhood and In mature age this temper
ament la specially manifest Those who have not abused 
their constitutions usually become stouter and foller in the 
vital organa after the ago o f  forty. They aim live a torn 
nervous, chafing, fiery life, sleeping more, and In other 
ways taking life judiciously.

J. C. S.— How can I  avoid beooming furiously
angry at every offense?

Auaunm. I f  it la a purely natural tendency, you must try to 
control i t  I f  it be produced by dyspepsia, try to get cured; 
I f  by nervousness, and other nameless evils induced by the 
use o f tobacco, quit the vile practioe. In  any event, it is a 
wise plan, when angry, to count ten before you apeak; i f  
very angry count a hundred; or say over to yourself half a 
dozen times,“  Lead us not into temptation, but deliver ns 
from evil.”  I f  you w ill observe these rules, we warrant 
your Combattvenees to become weaker and less trouble
some, and your higher faculties stronger.

justness ito tia s .
Notice to Agents and Subscriber* .—  

Mach dissatisfaction having been manifested by subscribers 
beoanse our rules have hitherto been for all subeortptioos to 
oommenoe with January or July, we have concluded to 
adopt the rules o f most publishers and have them eom- 
meuoe at any time. W e shall then, In future, make it a 
rale to eotnmenee with the number current when the sub
scription is reoetved. W e will, however, send such back 
numbers is  we may happen to have on baud when desired.

Wanted.— Volumes 2 and 4 o f The Phreno
logical Journal, for which we will pay double the original 
cost, or more, i f  required.

Address FO W LE R  A N D  W E L I8 (
808 Broadway, New  York.

J it t r a r j  JU tim .
T he  Ga r d e n , a Pocket Manual o f Praotioal 

Horticulture, or how to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits, and 
Flowers, with a Chapter on Ornamental Trees and 
8hruba; by the author o f 44How to W rite," “ How to 
Behave,”  etc. New  Y o rk : Fow ler and Wells. Price by 
mail—paper, 80c.; doth, 60c.
A  good garden does more to make one’s residence seem 

like bomb in its best sense, than many persons are apt to 
suppose. The products o f the garden are not merely po
tatoes and cabbage, and tbe other common vegetables that 
are measured by the bushel and sold by the cart load. It  
is not the garden as a mere source o f marketable profit o f  
which we would speak, nor on account o f which we wonld 
mainly prize I t  These things can be obtained from the 
market, and they serve the mere purposes o f nourishment 
as well as i f  reared under onr eye. But it is the many arti
cles which are watched with interest and waited for in 
hope, and that throw sunny smiles and dancing dimples 
over the faces o f old and yonng as they are served upon 
the family table. W ho ever saw a frown on a human 
feoe with a plate o f delicious fruit before him? What 
child w ill not smooth an angry brow, or nolle through 
unbidden tears o f sorrow, at the sight o f a cluster o f tempt
ing Catawbaa, tbe ruddy, foil-orbed peach, the melting 
YIrgalieu, or a dish o f ripe strawberries bathed in cream.

Garden culture, for its delicacies to gladden summer and 
cheer tbe winter and make children feel perpetually, even 
onward to old age, that “  there is no place like ho-r-e9 
should be practiced by all who have a square rod o f ground 
to spare.

To  know Just how to have peas and asparagus early and 
delicious, to cultivate every desirable garden vegetable in 
the moat successful manner, in short, to make every nook 
and eorner o f the homestead verdant with the foliage 
sparkling with the blossoms, and fragrant with the odors 
o f trees and shrubs all laden with luscious fruits, let the 
reader procure this manual, and he can learn how to 
make his home look like a home Indeed.

F O B  1808.
T a n  Journal, ia devoted to the sdenee o f human nature. 

It aims to teach man his powers, duties, and relations; how 
to make the most o f blmselC and thus secure the highest 
mental and physical writ-being.

Practical Phbbhologt, or how to read character, Self 
Improvement, Home Education, Government, Selection o f 
Pursuits, Choice o f Apprentices, Clerks, Partners In Busi
ness, and Companions for LHb will be dearly set forth. Bi
ography, with Portraits, Natural History o f Man, Mechan
ism, Agriculture, and Architecture, with Engravings, v f l  
make tbe Journal an Interesting and valuable family guide 
and companion to all readers.

Published monthly, in form for binding, at $1 00 a year; 
Ten Copies, $6 00; Twenty Copies, $10 00.

T h e  ‘W a t e r -C u r e  J o u r -
UAL FOB 1868.

Devoted to Physiology, Hydropathy, and the Laws o f U fa  
and Health— with Engravings tDustratlng the Human Sys
tem— A  Guide to Health and Longevity.

Goon Hu m s  ■  ova  Gaaav Wait. -  We can obtain II 
only by a knowledge o f the Laws o f U fa  and the Causes o f 
Disease. A ll subjects connected with Diet, Exercise, Bath
ing, Cleanliness, Ventilation. Dwellings, Clothing, Occupa
tion, eta., are dearly presented In tbs W i n o O m  Jotra- 
s a l  Hydropathy Is folly explained and applied to all 

- known diseases Tbs Water-Cure Is not equaled by any 
other mode o f treatment In those complaints peeullar to 
Women. Particular directions are given for the treatment 
o f ordinary emee at bomb, so that aU may apply It. Believ
ing Health to be the basis o f all happiness, we roly oa tbs 
friends o f good Health to plaoe a eopy o f T n  W atbbtOubb 
Joubbal in every family in the United States. Single Copy. 
$1 a year; Ten Copies, $6; Twenty Copies, $10.

L if e  I l l u s t r a t e d , isos.
▲ Jftrst-Olaet Pictorial Weakly Newspaper, devoted to 

News, Literature, Sdenee, and the Arts; to Ebtbstaib- 
mknt, iMroovxarairr, and Progress. Designed to en
courage a spirit of nora, manuk bbs, sbxv-kbltavob, and 
Aorrvrrr among the people; to point oat the means of 
profitable eoonomy; and to discuss sad Illustrate the lbad- 
xrg d u i or ths day ; and to advocate pouhul and in
dustrial rights roR all OLAiSRS. A paper which ought 
to be read by every family.

Its columns contain Original Ifasays Historical, Bio- 
puphioal, and Descriptive; Sketch** of Travel and Ad
venture ; Poetry, Painting, Music, Sculpture, etc.; Articles 
oo Science, Agriculture, Horticulture, Physiology, Educa
tion, the Mnrkefa, General News, and every topic which is 
of Importance and interact; all combining to render It one 
of the Bmr Family Nvwararam nr m  Wesim.

Tsemb to Clubs.—Single Copy, a year, $2 00; Ten 
Copies, $10 00.

Lira Illustrated wilt be sent to new subscribers three 
meutils, ia dabs for fane*4y-Jtee oente each, that H may be 
triad, and Ns merit* folly un*vetoed.

PubUsbed every Salarday by
F 0 W L E B  AND WELLS ,

No. 808 Broadway, New York.
Fob Tbrbr Dollars, a eopy of the Pbrbnolootgal Jour

nal, Lira Illustsatbd (weekly), and the Watbb-Oubb 
Joubbal, will be sent a year to oee address. Now Is the 
time to subscribe sad form Clubs.

Friends—Co-workers_V olvwtart Agents, 
hi every neighborhood, are Invited to engage In the good 
work of extending the eireutatton of them unique and val
uable periodicals. A Uttte well-directed effort, Just now, 
during the long winter evenings, will double our list of 
readers, and thus scatter Invaluable blessings among thou
sands. May ws net hear frem yeu ?
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HMertisements.
Advertisements intended for this Journal, to 

secure instriioa, should be sent to the Publishers on or be* 
fore the 10th of the mouth previous to that la which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent in at once.

T erms.—Twenty-flve cents a line each Insertion.

Y our Character from tour
PORTRAIT.—It Is not absolutely necessary for persons 
who live at a distance to vtalt our establishment to have a 
phrenological description of character given. Prom a like
ness properly talc n we do U satisfactorily. We are now re
ceiving them tor this purpose, not only from every section 
of the United States, but from Canada and portions of Eu
rope. For full p&rdculare, proper modes of taking like
ness' s to be sent, etc,, Bend for The M irror  of the Mind.

Address FOWLFR ANT) WELLS,
SOS Broadway, N e *  Y* rk.

The Christian Household—
Im brasing chapter* on

Thu OtouMiA* Botra, Tn OtaasAi Moran,
“  44 Hubbard, 44 m Child,
“  “  Wire, “  «  Brother,
*  u FATHER, *  ** SlBTBR.

To  which is added an Essay on
EM PLO YM ENT.

BjrRer* Georg* 8. Weaver, anther o f 44 Bones and Helps 
f>r the Young,” M Ways o f Life,”  u Aims and Aida for Young 
Women,”  e tc , etc.To those who here had the pfessore cf perusing  any of 
the works o f this interesting and inalraattva writer tt will be
needless for ns to say anything in his commendation. But 
to those o f our readers who have not been fevored with such

writes for the improvement o f man and womankind.
The Christian Household, as described by him, will be 

found to be a family dwelling together in harmony, whose 
actions are governed by mat Taw o f pt rfect love tanght tn die 
Hew Testament—religious, wl hoot bigotry or sectarianism 
—each preferring another before himself.

Prfee, fn cloth. 50 cents, poet-pal 1. Address 
FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, Hew York.

THB GARDEN: A VBW POCKET MANUAL Of 
PRACTICAL HONTIfiNLTTO*

Embracing Directions for the Cultivation o f Kitchen Vege
tables, Fruits, Flowers, and Ornamental Trees and 
Shrub*; and an exposition o f the Structure o f Plants and 
the Laws o f Vegetable L ife  and Growth. By Hie author 
o f 14 How to Talk,”  44 How to Write,”  etc. Price, in

/ taper; 80 o rator to mnslfni life r a ts . • " 1

This, we venture to say, is the most thorough, 
domprehensive, lucid, and practical w o rk  o f its 
size and price .ever published on the subject o f 
gardening. It  presents in a  condensed and avail
able form, and in a olsar, direct, and simple stylo, 
the combined results o f long experience, careful 
observation, and patient study, and is brought 
within the means as well as the comprehension o f 
everybody. I t  is something more than a mens 
manual o f directions for the culture o f the various
garden, products. It not only tells the reader what 
to do. but why it should be done— thas giving him 
a new interest in the various operations A  clear 
and simple statedkentof the principles o f horti- 
culture, drawn from the nature o f soils and ma
nures, and the laws o f vegetable growth, given in  
the first part o f the work, famishes the no vies 
something to fall back upon and appeal to when 
the directions given* which, o f coarse, oan not ba 
adapted to every change o f oironmstanoea, may 
fail to famish a sufficient guide* The hook in 
adapted, so far as such adaptation is passible to  
all sections o f our country— the South as well as 
the North.

The fallowing synopsis will give a. general idsn 
e f  the plan and soope o f the work 3

C H A PT E R  I.

Structure and Growth or P lants.—Germination— 
Growth and Functions o f the Boot—The Stem, its Struct

A  Struct 
^  Growths

&

0
ture and Office—The Leaves and their Uses—The Food o f 
Plants—Conditions Essential to Growth, etc.

C H A P T E R  I L
Soils and Manures.—The Different Kinds o f Soil and 

their Constituents—How to Im prove Soils—Manures and 
Uieir Use and Application, etc.

C H A P T E R  I I L
Formation os a  Garde*.—Situation—Soil—Exposure— 

Pfem-^Fencteg --D rain ing-Trenching—Borden, etc.

C H A PT E R  IV .
I mflrxrnts and F ixtures.

C H A P T E R  V.
Horticultural Operations.—Stirring the S o il-M a 

nuring—Making Hotbeds, etc.—Forcing— Sowing Seeds— 
Transplanting— W atering- Hoeing— Propagation by Seed, 
Suckers, Layers, Cuttings, Grafting, Budding, etc.—Prun
ing—Training—Protection from Frost—Destroying In
scots—Salving Seeds—Rotation o f Crops, etc.

C H A PT E R  V I.
T oe K itchen Garden. -  How to Cultivate all the Plants 

which belong to this Department, with Lists o f the Best 
Varieties o f Each, and How to Prepare far the Table the 
kinds not generally known.

A ll the R equisites  for
PH YSIO LO G IC A L , PH R E NO LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y 
D R O PA TH IC  LECTURERS AND  P R A C T IT IO N E R S

MAT BE ORDERED OF
F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,  

far Mail or Bhsprem.
PH Y S IO LO G Y.

A  beautiftd set e f  anatomical and phyelologieal plates,
six in number, mounted on canvas ana rollers, or color
ed. Price, $12.

Also, Lambert’s Anatomical Charts on rolere, colored,
six in the set Price, $6.

Alan, Weber’s ditto, sire o f life, eleven tn the set 
Price, $25.

Manikins, from $825 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $85 to 

$45 each.
H Y D R O P A T H Y .

Dr. TraJPs Encyclopedia........................................... $8 00
Dr. Shew’s Fam ily Physician..................................... 2 50
Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases.................................1 50
Domestic Practice o f H ydropathy............ ................150
Water-Cure Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The N ew  Pocket Syringe...................... ............... - . . .  8 50
Breast Pumps............................................................... 2 00

.........................0 8T
PH RE NO LO G Y.

C H A PT E R  V IL  ,
T hb F ruit Garden.—A ll Garden Frails Described, and 

Directions Given for their Cultivation, efe.

C H A P T E R  V I I I .
T a n  F lower Garden.—H o #  to Cultivate Flowers and 

Shrubs, with Lists o f the Most Desirable Kinds—Interest
ing to the Ladies.

C H A PT E R  IX .
Ornamental Tanas.—Lists ofibe most Beantifel Trees, 

with Hints on their Cultivation, etc. Appendix.
Persons desiring to insure themselves sgsinst 

delay in receiving the work should send in their 
orders at once, as the demand will be great, and 
44 ffrsfc come first served/ 1 the rule.

The fou r w Rural Hand-Books,11 “  T h b  H o u se ,11 

44 T ub G a r d e n , ’1 44 T h i  F a r m ,11 and “ D ojmstic 
A n im a l  a/’ w ill be furnished to subscribers order
ing them all the same time, for 91. Address

F o w l k h  a n d  W e l l s ,
80S Broadway, N ew  York .

Indispensable.— No C o b b b -
spondkkt, no Young Gentleman or Lady, no Psb ilo  
Speaker, no Teacher o f Youth nor Man e f Business should 
delay procuring these

New  HandrBooks for Home Improvement -  by Matt.
H O W  TO  W R IT E ; a Pocket Manual o f Composition 

and Letter-Writing. Price, paper, 80 cte.; muslin, 50 ct*.
H O W  TO T A L K ;  or, H ints toward a  Grammasioax. 

and Graceful Sttlb in  Conversation and Debatu. 80m
H O W  TO B E H A V E ; A  Manual o f Etiquette and Guide 

to Correct Personal Habits, with Rules for Debating Socie
ties and Deliberative Assemblies. Paper, 80c.; muslin, 50c.

H O W  TO  DO BU SINESS; A  Guide to Success in Prac
tical L ife, and Hand-Book o f Legal and Commercial 
Forms. Price 80 cents.

$1 50 will pay for the four works in one volume, in mus
lin. Postage prepaid by

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

“ How I W IS H  I CO U LD  W R IT E  
FOB TH B  P A P E R S !”  Then tend for H ow  to f u n .  
which has special directions for writers for the Press.

Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Forty o f 
our beet Specimens, size o f Life. Cast from the heads o f 
John Quincy Adams, Aaron Barr, George Combe. Elfhu 
Barritt, T . H. Benton, Henry Clay. Rev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas 
A  Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, SUas 
Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, etc., etc. They can be 
paoksd and sent as freight or express with safely. Price, 
only $25 for forty casts.

Also, Fowler's Phrenology, Combe’s Phrenology, Phre
nological Charts, and marked Busts.
Crayon Heads................................................... $1 50 to $8 0$
Water Color Heads............................................8 00 44 5 $0
Oil Color Heads............................................... 4 00 44 8 00

To E m i g r a n t s  a n d  B ook-
BU YERS E VE R YW H E R E .

M INNESO TA A N D  ITS RESOURCES* $1 25. 
ILL IN O IS  AS IT  IS. $1 50.
IO W A A8 IT  IS. A eotapb to Gaiettoer. $1 50.
Bean, Williams &  Go. *s SE CTIO NAL M A P  O F IO W A. 

$2 50.
By mall, prepaid. FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLB, .

806 Broadway, New York.

T H E  H Y D R IA T IC  T R E A T M E N T  OF

S O A R L K T  F E V E R ,
In its diffacent forms ;  or How toSare, through a  systematic 
application o f the Water-Cure, many thousands efitives and 
healths, which new annually perish* Bring the rasutl c f  
twenty ■ ewe  years’ myrerfon*-, and of the treatment andean  
o f severe! bandied eases o f  eruptive fevers. B y  f t A i i s t  
Munnn, M.D., Ph. D. P roe, prepaid by mail, 6$ osats. 

Address FO W LER AND  W ELLS,
806 Broadway, New York.

First Prize Gold and Silver
IB D U  MELODRONS AND H ARMONITJM8—T>« dtf-' 
rarest Styles, from $00 to $400. Recommaeded to be
superior to all others by Tbalbkrg, W. Mas k , Da. I/ wkll 
Mason, etc. Awarded the P ir % Prize at every Pair at 
which exhibited.

Tna Celebrated Osman I I  arm* ■* h i mb, patented and
made only by the subscribers, with eight stops, five sets e f  
reeds, two banks o f keys, swell pedal, and indep<ndent, 
pedal bass, containing two fell octaves o f pedals. Price o f 
Organ Harmonium, $850 to $400.

i armontams, with six stops, three sets o f re*ds and one 
bonk o f knys. In black walnut ease, prfee $900.
’ Organ Metodeans, with two seta o f reeds, three stop* and 

two banks o f keys, in rosewood ease, price $900.
Melodeons, with one sod two sets o f ret da, prioe $60 to

$100.
Elegant Hlualratod pamphlets (82 pp. 8vo.) sent by mail. 

Address MASON A  H A M LIN , Button, Maas.

V aluable A natomical Plates.
—To Physicians, L kotubkbs, and oihera—A few ooples 
arc now for sale o f the magnificent Plates on ibe Anatomy 
or the Brain and N erves, by L izars. They KeefttU sire, 
aeccrately copied irom real dissections, and printed in the 
best ttyle, in o il colors / with Jett repress refereooea* This 
is tbe only oomph-te work o f the kind ever published, and 
in a short time can not be had at any price*. The Brain and 
whole Nervous System are here folly disp ayed in F t r m r  
Flax**, size or life !

To be had o f T. W. STRONG, 28 Nassau Street, N ew  
Y ork Citt. Price $2 It will be sent anywhere, free by 
post, oa receipt o f the price. May, It

I don’t like Grammar.”—
M H ow  to T alk”  is not a grammar, but reodere grammars 
unnecessary, by teaching the Science o f Language in a 
more Practical way. I t  is an tnU resting booh to read.

Teeth.— Dr. J. A l l e n ’s I m-
PBO VKD  A R T IF IC IA L  TR U TH  n ay  be obfokad at 
80 Bonn Street, N ew Y ork.

These Teeth combine strength, clean]1 ness, natural tone, 
and trafhfet expr* aetoo; also the restoration o f the free In 
oases where the cheeks have become sunken. With these 
Teeth no metal plate Is seen when the mouth is opened; in 
place o f which, a perfectly natural appearing gnm, roof, and 
ruga of the mouth are displayed, whiuh make the teeth- ap
pear as the work of nature. 'Phis method is n o *  regarded 
by many of the most eminent members o f the cental, 
ehMricri, and medical professions as worthy o f  the highest 
commendation; and they have so testified in the Untied 
States Courts, in suits f ir  infiingement o f the author’s 
patent.

A  descriptive Pamphlet may be obtained by addressing 
J. A LLE N , 80 Bond Street, New  Y o rk ; or 
a  D. A LLE N , No. 928 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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FOB SCHOOLS, ACADEM IES, COLLEGES, A N D  
SELF-INSTBUO TIO N.

C h a p m a n ’ s  A m e r i c a n  D r a w i n g -
IO O K  is wow l u o r ,  complete In Six Parte. Pries 00 
ceuta each. Foil bound in doth, $4; morocco, f&

Any part, or the whole, sent by mall, prepaid, on re* 
oeipt o f the price.

CONTENTS.
Part 1 — Primary, Elementary, and General Instruction*.
Part 2 —Manner and Method— Drawing Human Figures
Part 8.—On Perspective.
Part 4.—Sketching from Nature -Painting In Oil.
Pan 5.— Painting In Oil aad Wafer-Colors, In Tempera, 

in Wax, In Fresco, in Pastil—On Etching.
Part 4 — Engraving in Aqua-Tint, Mezzotint, and on 

Wood— Modeling—o f Composition— Conclusion.

aXOOMMBNDATIONa.
From  A. R  Durand* E*q.y President q f the National 

Academy o f Design.
“ I  have examined Mr. Chapman’s American Draw In f- 

Boolr, aad am convince d that ft la the beat work o f ita elasa 
that I  have ever seen. Clear and simple In ita method, It 
adapts Itself to every d» grts of capacity, and ins urea moat 
•a'ia aciory results to all.”

From  W. CL Bryant, K*q.
“  It is the beet book on Drawing I  ever saw; and I  have 

h^ard artists wheats opinion is o f T» flnife ly more value th»n 
mine, say the same thing. I  think the public will owe Mr. 
Chapman a great oMfgafeon lor employ leg  bis floe talents In 
the* production of a book which promt* s to be o f so much 
g-neral ml ity.*’ Address,

PO W LE R  AND W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

V a l u a b l e  B o o k s  ! ! — P u b l i s h -
<d by DINSMORE A  CO , t  Sprue* Street, New T o r t  
Railroad and Steam Navigation

G U ID E  AN D  ROUTE BOOK.
The o’d pioneer, eatahlWbed in I860. 206 pages, with a One Map, 2ft cools. Cheap BSitkm. 192 pages, IS ocma.
“  T hirty Mums Aaounn Naw  Yuax”  contatuaJoat the in

formation e very stranger toho visits the metropolis win re
ap ire, via., all the puMle plaei s of reeon In and around New  
York, and bow t \ fled them, with M>p o f O ty  and m inia
ture Map o f Thirty Miles around, showing all the Rail
roads, also 1,' 00 places, ano how to And them, with Com
plete 8'enmnoai D ir rep ry. Price IS c nte.

T m o n  and T e a m  o r  Nww Yoax C m . beanttfblly lllua- 
trated. now ready— Part L Conmunew— Pet. r Pack Shops; 
Patent Sate Swindlers; Pick- oeketa: Ganrofe-vg; Gamblers, 
etc. etc. Price 10 o» nta At] sent free by mall.

The Illustrated Family Gym-
masium, just published, contains 880 Engravings, with all 
necessary instructions in —

Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
K inxsipathy, Vocal Philosophy, and
Manly Exfactns, Tbs Art or Spsaxino,

and explains and illustrates in a masterly manner—

Uow to Sit, Stand, W alk , and Run ;
How to L kap, Climb, S katk , and Swnc;
H ow  to Mount, Urns, Dkivx, and R o w ;
H ow  to Maks ths Body Leras and Sraaiess,
H ow  to Maxb ths L imbs F irm and Stbono ;
How TO QIVB GbACK TO EvKRY MOVEMENT ;
How to Cube Disease and Deformity •
How to Sbcube Health, StkkWoth, anb Bkauty.

It  Is not designed for any particular class, or for one sex 
bnt for all classes and both sexes—

Foe W omen. F ob the Healthy, *
F ob Mbn, Fob thb Invalid ,
Fob Boys and Gxblb, Fob the Dspobmhd,
F obthewholbFam ily, F ob Everybody.

ved methods o f ap» 
i development o f tha 

irgans and the fnvigoratlon o f their functions, the 
preservation o f health, and the core o f disease and de
formity ; and answers in an admirable manner one o f the 
moat argent wants o f the day. W ere it introduced, as it 
should be. into every family in the Union, our cadaverous 
men, sickly women, and pnny children would soon give 
place to a more robust race. Parents, Guardians, and 
Teachers, examine T hb I llustrated F amily Gymnasium. 
Price, prepaid by mail, only 41 25. Address,

F O W LE R  A N D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway, N ew  York.

a
 A r t i f i c i a l  E a r s .—
B E L IE F  FOB TH E  D EAF.—The an- 
brx< d cut represents Hastam’s 'nv«lu- 
awe Instrument for the Deaf It  can be 
worn without the 'lightest tneonventenoa, 
and concealed rom view. Bend a post
age stamp, and a Circular, illustrated by 
cuts, with roH description of the Instru
ment, wHt be sent id ray  part o f tee 

United Slates. Addre *,
U  ED W AR D  HASLAM, 181 Broadway, N .Y .

F O U R  I N '  H A N D ;
O R , T H E  B E Q U E S T .

A NOVELET BY GRAOE GREENWOOD.

SEE THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
THE WELL-KNOWN LITERARY AND NEWS PAPER.

TERNS [Cash in Advance.] SINGLE COPY, *2 a Year.
4 Copies.................................... ......................  ...................................... ........ v............................. $5 69 a year.
8 6 (and one to the getter-up of the c lu b ),..................................................................................18 A0 \  “

18 M (rad one to the getter-up o f the olub).................................................................................... 15 00 “
20 “  (and one to the getter-up o f the club)............................................„ ...................... ..............20 00 .. ••

The postage on the Post to any part o f the United States, paid quarterly or yearly la  advance, at the ofllee where it Is 
received, la only 26 ovntg a Tear.

Address, aluayspost-paid, D E A C O N  &  PE T E R S O N ,
2t No. 182 8 roth Third Str«< t, Philadelphia.

Is U n i q u e ,  a n d  . h o t , a s  s o m e
have been led to believe, the oommon “  N E W  ROCHELLE 
B LAC K B E R R Y,”  fm/Mvwef by cultivation. It differs in 
shape, t ze, and quality from all others. Is perfectly hardy, 
enduring the severest winters without protection. The fruit 
la dellctoas, having small seeds hi proportion to Its atae; la 
a prodigious bearer, and In good soil, in any locality, the 
•talk, leaf, flower, and fruit will grow o f mammoth pro
portions.

This variety only la calibrated by fhe undersigned for sale, 
ahd for the convenience o f etutfe, and tho-e who t-ke orders 
for plant* They will be safely pnoked In boxes, put up In 
duster* o f one doaen, without oharge for paokage, at the 
following scale e f  prices: A  box < f 1 dosen, $8; a box o f 2 
dozen, |6; a box of 5 dozen, $10; a box or 8 dozen, 610; a 
box ot 12 dozen, $201 a oex o f 40 doaen, $60. By purchas
ing in original package, the genuine variety will be secured 
beyond a doubt, and purchasers may expect a ’air crap o f 
delirious fruit the second summer. The money should ae- 
oomprajMthe order, with i.ame aud address distinctly writ-

FO W LER A N D  W ELLS, 868 Broadway, New York.

D r. E. W i l s o n , O p e r a t i v e  a n d
M A N tff A C T tlR lN G  D E N TIST, i t  BOND 8TBEBT, 
would Invite the attention of tboae seeking sop* rior excel
lence in A ’ Uflclal Teeth, to the

“ IM PRO VED  CONTINUOUS GUM  T E E T H ”  
which be regards as superior In the following essential 
points, vis : la great durability, beauty, and 116- ike ex
press! >n% perfect purity aod cleanliness comfort in wearing 
and masticate n, and also In their capability o f adjustment, 
•*> as to restore tue sun toe* portion ot the faoe lo ita proper 
fulln<*s and expression. As Dr. Wl'son la largely eng ged 
in manufacturing every variety o f Aniflcal Teeth for the

Kro f s i‘>n, he la enabled to famish bis own patients at a 
>wer rataThan Is usual. S&mj.hs at the * iflee.

. H a u t b o i s  S t r a w b e r r y  P l a n t s .
—This new variety o f evembearing aura* b. rry, giving prom- 
1m  of so much superiority over ad others, should be every
where iutrudaoed. W e hake just received a lo direct from 
Mi. Pet body, which we can sell for $2 a d zen, or post
paid by mail $2 2ft—last year they sold for |ft a doaen. 
They oan be r  nt by mall with perfect safety. Liberal dis
count by the hundred.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway New  York.

W h e e l e r  &  W i l s o n  M’f’g Co.’s
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S .

High* at Premiums awarded 1857 by the American Insti
tute, New York, Maryland Ins l'ut*, Baltimore, and at the 
Ma'ne, Conn* et’out, Illinois, -nd Michigan State Fairs. 

Ofllee, 848 Broadw* y, New  York. Send for a circular.
O P IN lO N d OIP T H E  N E W  Y O R K  PRESS.

W e prefer them for fam ily  use.—Tribune.
They are the favorite for fam ilies— 7Vv.cs.
Equal io nine seamstresses.—Home Journal.
Ths machine for family us**.— Advocate and Journal, 
Moat honorable to Aim riean g-nius.—lnAep*nds*L 
W e oan not Imagine any hing more perfect— Beamy,
Will give entire Satisfaction —Observer.
The best over invented.—Christian Inquirer. 
indispensable in every family.— The Preacher.
W e praise it with enthusiasm.— Christian Intett.
A benefaction o f the age —Putnam’s M^oasine.
Magical in ••penMion.—Jfir*. Stephen# Monthly.
Beyond all question, the machines— Life Illustrated.
The stitch can not be unraveled.—A m . A gricu ltu rist. 
Saves be time and health often women.— Wat-Cure. 
One o f our household gods — U  S. Journal.
Are wKbout a rival.—Am. Phrenological Journal.

Important to Inventors.— Pat
BUT O FFIC E  D EPARTM ENT.— w .  naM O t U lh lloM c* 
all kinds of business connected with procuring Patents 
either la this country or in ray oi the European Stolen..

Having seoured the aid o f the best Patent Attorneys know a 
to the public, both In England and on the continent o f Bn- 
•ope, we t ie  able lo afford the beat oi fedltiles for obtaining 
Patents in foreign eountries.

The Solicitor who has charge of our Patent GflloeDeperv- 
igent, has for the past eight yean been successfully engaged 
in obtaining patents for Inventions, ana daring the late! 
portion of teat tene has devoted partteular attention to eon 
tested cases.

The business of this Ofllee will be auietly oonfldenUai. 
No charges will be made for examination* o f new tnven 
Uona; Inventors may consult us as to the novelty and pat 
entabfllty o f their improvements, and receive our report, by 
describing their Inventions to oa, and Inclosing a stamp tc 
prepay the return letter.

Oumrauntcatiom by k m r  in reference to Inventtena, 
Patents, or Patent L aw, promptly attended la  .

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 00B Brruulway. New York

P e a b o d y ’s  P r o l i f i c  C o r n .—
W e have a few earn o f this new corn, received from Mr. 
Peab >dy direct For sale at 2ft cents an Ear (not raaflahle), 
or $2 doNart a doaen. For description o f tela corn see I4fk 
Illustrated  for March 18

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS 
M8 Broadway. New York.

T h e  P h r e n o l o g i c a l  B u s t ,
designed especially for Learners; showirg the 
exact loe*tlou o f all Me Organs o f the Bf gin, 
lull* developed, which will enable every one 
to study the s- i noe without an instructor, ft 
u»*y be packed and sent wi h safety fey m  
press, or as freljhi (not by mail), to any part 
o f tho world. PricC, fnolodlng b^x for pack
ing, Only $1 ‘.ft.

F O W LFR  AND  W ELLS.
“  This Is one o f the most Ingenious Inventions o f the age. 

A  cast made o f ptasfer o f Parts, the atawof the human heed, 
on which the exact location o f tach of the Phrenological 
Organs is represented, tally developed, with all the divisions 
and damifloatioos. These who cm*  not ohtaio the service* 
of a professor may learn- lo a t  it  short time, fr< m this 
model b*ad, the whole science o f Phrenology, so ter as the 
•oonuons e f the Organs am oonoerned. ’—A . Y. D aily Sun.

HOW TO DO GOOD AN D  GET 44 PA ID  FOR
IT .” —Take an Agency for onr Publication* The 

terms are seek, ttiere eag he no pomMMMy o f km . E vwey 
Family wiS be glad to obtain some of them. Ferpartte*

F O W LE R  A N D  W E LLS,
808 Broadway, New  York.
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P O R T R A I T T H O M A S B E N T O N .

T H O M A S  H. B E N T O N .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Mr. B enton’s physical constitution was very 
reiharkable. For breadth and depth o f chest, for 
capaciousness and rigor of the vital apparatus, he 
had few equals. These conditions of bodily vigor 
sustained him through his great labors to the age 
of seventy-six, nor was his constitution worn out. 
He sank under a local cancerous disease, but for 
which he might have lived twenty years longer.

His head was not la rge ; but being less elon
gated than most heads, it contained more brain 
according to measurement than if  it had been 
long and thin. The extraordinary amount of 
vitality which Mr. Benton possessed furnished his 
brain with all the power it could work off, and 
also imparted to it an intensity and vigor abso
lutely unattainable without it  by the largest-sized 
heads. His mind being so amply nourished by 
such a healthy and powerful body, was always 
fresh, strong, and clear.

The phrenological organization of this distin
guished man was no less remarkable than his 
physiology. The perceptive organs were im
mensely developed, especially those giving the 
different kinds of memory, and accordingly, in 
this respect, he had few equals. Individuality, 
Eventuality, Comparison, and Language were 
very Urge, while Form, Size, Order, and Calcula
tion were amply developed. In consequence o f 
the intimate relation existing between the body 
and the base of the brain, including, o f course, 
the organs o f perception and memory, Mr. Ben
ton’s extraordinary physical power gave to his 
large perceptive organs unusual vigor, in addi
tion to that derived from their great size.

In speech he was fluent, yet the style of his 
speaking was stern, bold, and vehement, rather 
than beautifal or polished. His Causality was 
not large, and he was not a deep reasoner, nor a

profound planner o f ways and means. 
In short, in the function as well as in 
the organ o f Causation, he was rather 
deficient, yet this defect was not con
spicuous, owing to the large develop
ment of his perceptive powers, which 
furnished him such a* vast fund o f 
knowledge to fortify his positions, joined 
to great Comparison, which gave him 
unusual power o f analysis, inference, 
and illustration. Mirthfulness in him 
generally worked with his Combative
ness and Comparison, hence his w itti
cisms were more sarcastic and sharp 
than playful and amusing. His Ideality 
was small, hence he was prosaic and 
matter-of-fact, never resplendent, im
aginative, and ornamental in style. 
Both Approbativeness and Self-Esteem 

^ were very large, hence he was very as
piring, proud, and ambitious. He was 
sensitive to praise and to censure, and 
very haughty and imperious in his 
treatment o f those who opposed or dis
paraged him. He had a high sense of 
honor, and never descended to trickery, 
double-dealing, policy, or meanness. He

-------------was bold, outspoken, above reproach in
hia integrity, reliable, persistent, and to the last 
degree courageous physically and morally. I f  he 
disliked a man or a measure, he never for a mo
ment disguised the fact, or hesitated to push his 
opinion with all the vigor of which he was master.

The whole base of his brain was very large 
Amativeness, Acquisitiveness, Combativeness, and 
Destructiveness were his largest organs, and 
served to give him that great personal energy 
and courage, and that love for polemical strife 
for which he was conspicuous, together with that 
strong affection for his wife, which was an hon
orable example for all. His Cautiousness had 
but little influence, though it had enough to cope 
with to employ all its energy.

Adhesiveness in him was very large, hence the 
number and devotedness of his friends; yet it 
was only those that knew him well and were ad
mitted to his intimacy who were likely to love 
him or fully appreciate his better qualities. His 
manner was lofty, and to some repulsive; but his 
fidelity to friends and to principle made him 
highly prized by those who knew him best. His 
Firmness was conspicuous, and his strength of 
will was never over-rated. His Benevolence was 
large, and his kindness o f heart was known to 
all who had a claim on his sympathy. For force 
of character, independence of disposition, prac
tical talent, and singleness and integrity o f pur
pose, and patriotic devotion to his country, Mr. 
Benton stands out on the page of history with a 
prominence that centuries will not efface.

BIOGRAPHY.

Thomas Hart B enton, one o f the most tal
ented statesmen America ever produced, died in 
Washington on the 10th o f April. He was born 
in North Carolina, March 14, 1782, and educated 
at Chapel H ill College, studied law in William 
and Mary’s College, entered the United States 
army in 1810, and afterward practiced law in 
Nashville, Tenn. Soon afterward he moved to 
Missouri, where he edited a newspaper.

I t  was in 1820 that Mr. Benton came to Wash
ington as one of the Senators of the newly ad
mitted State of Missouri. A t that time Mr. Mon
roe was President, and some of the ablest men in 
the country were members of the Senate. Speak
ing of the executive department o f the govern
ment at that time, he himself says: “  I t  would he 
difficult to find in any government in any coun
try, at any time, more talent and experience, 
more dignity and decorum, more purity of private 
life, a larger mass o f information, and more addic
tion to business than was comprised in its mem
bers. The legislative department was equally 
impressive. The Senate presented a long list of 
eminent men who had become known by their 
sevices in the Federal or State governments, and 
some of them connected with its earliest history”

It was at this time that his term o f th: ‘ y years 
in the Senate commenced, and between 1821 and 
1851 there were few public measures discussed in 
which he did not take an important part. One 
of the first subjects in which his efforts were en
listed after entering the Senate, related to the oc
cupation and settlement of the Oregon Territory.

Of the great questions of permanent importance 
which early engaged the attention of Senator 
Benton, were the “  Tariff and American system.”  
It  came up in the session of 1823-4, and began 
to assume something o f the importance which 
subsequently it attained. From that period until 
its last revision in 1846, it perhaps, for the length 
of time, has been the most prominent topic before 
the country. On this subject the views o f Mr. 
Benton were uniformly and constantly expressed 
in opposition to protection.

In fact, the life of Mr. Benton was more or less 
intimately interwoven in all the measures of the 
Senate of the United States during the thirty 
years o f which he was a member. No full sketch 
of his life could be given without considerable 
enlargement upon these measures. This would 
require greater space than our limits permit. 
Those who desire more details, or who are in
terested in public men and public affairs dur
ing this long period, will find an inexhaustible 
fund of information in his great work, ** The 
Thirty Years’ V iew ; or, A  History o f the Work
ing o f the American Government for Thirty 
Years.”  Here is a biography of Mr. Benton to 
its fullest extent, as comprised in the period above 
designated, and to this volume we refer for the 
facts of his political life.

The manner in which Mr. Benton performed 
this work is admirable The style is as graphic 
and interesting as i f  he were narrating in our pres
ence the particulars, and enriching them with 
personal anecdotes and sketches of a most strik
ing character. His pages are entirely free from 
all asperity and bitterness, and with the utmost 
frankness, kindliness, and candor he writes of 
political friends and foes. It is truly an Ameri
can work in its spirit and in its contents, and we 
urge every one to render themselves familiar with 
it as the foremost political work of the country.

Mr. Benton, as a public speaker, was forcible 
and impressive. Not possessing that captivating 
popular eloquence of Clay, nor the power or 
stately grandeur of Webster, or the clear, compact 
reasoning o f Wright, he yet has always maintain
ed a rank among the ablest debaters o f the Senate. 
It is seldom that there has been a member o f that 
body whose mind was so richly stored with the 
facts of either American or English history.

Since Mr. Benton’s retirement from public life 
he has devoted his time to the Abridgment of 
the Debates in Congress,”  which, with his usual 
skill and integrity, he has accomplished by an 
amount of labor almost superhuman, bringing it 
down to the close of the year 1850. This work 
will hereafter be a standard for reference, and its 
author deserves great credit for thus collating all 
the wheat and leaving out the chaff, which other
wise would have rendered it comparatively una
vailable to posterity. On this work he labored 
for years, and even dictated the closing chapter in 
whispers almost inaudible from his death-bed, only 
a few days before he breathed his last.
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T H E  P H R E N O L O G Y  O F  N A T IO N S .

C O N C L U D IN G  A R T IC L E .

THE PRESENT STAND-POINT AND PROSPECTS 
OP HUMANITY.

23. T he  character of a portion o f the ancient 
nations, and a portion to which we have not je t  
devoted especial attention, is, we think, well illus
trated in the head of the statue of the Assyrian 
monarch, Sardan&p&lus I., Fig. 11, whose era is 
variously estimated at from abont 700 to 930 b . c . 

The low head, depressed forehead,.and very heavy 
side and back head agree too well with our con
ceptions of what the phrenology must have been 
o f men who, in so many instances, to name which 
is unnecessary, began a career of power by savage 
and sweeping conquest, and ended it in debauch
ery, cruelty, and imbecility. Of such a career 
the personage under consideration furnishes an 
example. The developments o f brain and mind 
accorded him by the artist afford the strongest 
internal evidence of the fidelity and voorreotness 
with which sculpture even in that early day was 
prosecuted. The strength of a mind such as that 
here indicated lies wholly in perception and in the 
exercise of the more violent and brutal elements 
of human nature. Benevolence, Ideality, and 
Agreeableness were almost wholly wanting. In
deed, we think that Hum or, in its best sense, is

chiefly, i f  not wholly, a 
modern growth in the 
human mind. I f  there 
were a few ancient hu
morists, they lived before 
their time. No ancient 
age or people has left us 
a Sterne, a Lamb, or a 
Dickens. The master- 
trait o f Babylonish, Per
sian, Scythian, and even 
Roman character, seems 
to have been a grim, re
lentless force— a charac
ter having for its leading 
elements the least genial 
and most repulsive ele
ments of mind.

24. From a considera
tion of our humanity in some of the phases now 
presented, it is a relief to turn to the intellectu
ality, elegance, and refinement of Greece in the 
classic ages. The accompanying heads are those 
which the sculptors have left us of Lycurgus and 
the philosopher Eratosthenes.

In both these the brain is evidently singu
larly large, elevated, and active; although the 
two crania present marked differences. In the 
head of Lycurgus the anterior brain is peculiarly 
massive; and the reflectives are in such a degree 
subordinate to the perceptive intellect, that had 
the great law-giver lived in an age when fa c t$ 
had been to a greater extent accumulated and 
classified, he might have discovered a system of 
government that should have endured and gained 
permanency with age. Instead o f this, he in
vented but a fanciful scheme, and yet one that 
his wonderful skill or mental magnetism sufficed 
to place among the most successful and durable 
of systems of law and rule. We think we can 
discover the germ of the wonderftil mechanical
ness of Lycurgus* system in the marked strength 
of the inner perceptives, occupying the space be
tween and above the eyes. No other legislator 
seems so accurately to have weighed the social 
elements which he found to operate upon, or bo

Fig. 14.—Ltctotlous.

aptly to have placed and joined the several ma
terials of which a social structure must be built 

Firmness and Self-Esteem are large, as we 
would expect 
them to b e ; 
but Benevo
lence seems too 
large, and the 
selfish propen
sities too small 
for the char
acter and the 
work which 
the man has 
left after him.

In the bast 
o f Eratosthe
nes, Fig. 13, 
we approach 

nearer to the general Grecian head and mind of 
hiB time; although we shall, of course, abate 
something from the forehead and top-head of the 
philosopher, in oar attempt to find the type o f the 

national mentality; re
membering that by no 
means all, even of the 
Greeks, were sages, or 
correct and admirable 
citizens. The depth of 
anterior brain is consid
erable in Eratosthenes, 
as well as in Lycnrgus; 
but while the region of 
the conservative and do
mestic qualities in the 
former is well developed, 
we are not surprised, in 

FI*. ^  o f the character of

his system of government, to observe that, in the 
head of the latter, the domestic gives way to a 
predominating intelleotual, and that, accordingly, 
the facts of domestic and social life are in his laws 
made to bend to an inflexible and, in a degree, 
unnatural theory. Both the heads under consid
eration are highly endowed with Ideality and 
Constructiveness. But in the Greeks the highest
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exercise o f these noble faculties was impossible, 
owing to the want o f those accumulations o f faots 
and generalizations furnished by following ages.

We regret our inability to show a greater num
ber of Grecian heads, from which something like 
an average and type o f Greek mind could be 
evolved; but in those before us we see the ele
ments o f the mind o f the thinking class in that 
nation. A  premature activity— an activity of 
reason without the grand requisite of extensive 
observation, and hence a tendency to fanoiful 
speculation—these were the distinguishing char
acters o f the mind o f the most enlightened o f early 
nations subsequent to the date o f the flood. Where 
fanoy alone sufficed, or where imagination could 
be bodied in constructive form, Greece stood pre
eminent. Henoe her matchless poems, statues, 
paintings, temples; her ohaste elegance o f lan
guage, and o f social and private life. But where 
knowledge o f the rugged basis o f facts was de
manded she foiled. Hence her short-lived con
stitutions and states, her inflated philosophy, her 
want o f arts ministering to comfort and the daily 
uses o f life ; and henoe the unfortunate fate o f 
her well-framed schemes of civil liberty and per
sonal right. One other merit we must certainly 
award to the Grecian mind, however, and the 
heads presented well show i t : it  is the high and 
full moral brain, which strove, though often darkly 
and falsely, to realize a system and character o f 
truth, honor, probity, and magnanimity. Even 
the laws o f Lycurgus, though greatly misdirected 
in aim, had for their object the training o f men 
of stern principle, and integrity o f a certain kind, 
such as the ohanging n osy  stems o f our time sel
dom seek to realize.

26. It  was at first contemplated in these essays 
to extend the review of the phrenological charac
teristics o f nations, so as to embrace crania o f all 
the prominent peoples o f past ages, and o f the 
present. This plan the writer finds himself un
able to prosecute farther at this time, and he 
therefore relinquishes an arduous but very fru it
ful and interesting field to those who may have 
the leisure requisite for its cultivation. A  few 
thoughts, however, we wish to advance before 
resigning the topic.

26. In  the work we have so often quoted, 
“  Types o f Mankind,”  Professor Agassiz gives a 
description o f eight supposed realms in nature, 
with partioular reference to the animal kingdom, 
and man at its head; in which he concludes that 
there are upon the surface of the earth several 
distinot regions, each characterized by an indig
enous and peculiar cast of animal life, the men 
and the lower animals of each having, at least, 
physiognomical points of resemblance; and finally, 
that “  what are oalled human races, down to their 
specialization as nations, are distinct primordial 
forms o f the type o f man.”  In other words, man 
is of many species; while his development and 
physiognomy correspond to the qualities o f the 
partioular realm or fa un a  to which he originally 
belonged. Accompanying this sketch is a tableau 
showing points o f resemblance between human 
heads and orania and the heads and general form 
o f certain animals o f the several realms. Some 
o f these resemblances are quite obvious; how far 
owing to the skill o f the pencil, the reader can 
not know; but in some a lively imagination is 
required to detect the supposed analogy.

Fig. 14.—A  Golok.

A  view o f this kind was meant to bear in favor 
o f original human diversity, and it  does so; espe
cially when we consider the scientific standing o f 
its author. We confess, however, to having our 
faith in its inculcations much shaken, by ascer
taining, not merely that this idea o f natural 
realms is not a new one— which would be a tri
fling matter— but that, in an author dating no 
farther back than the year 1799, the last but one 
of the eighteenth oentury, this view and an ac
companying tableau are found, mixed up with 
many things which the researches o f even the few 
subsequent years have shown to be untenable and 
ridioulous. The book we speak o f is entitled an 
“  Account of the Regular Gradation in Man, and 
in Different Animals and Vegetables;”  the author 
being a Mr. C. White. This not very ancient 
writer quotes with approbation Bonnet's idea o f 
a “  scale o f natu
ra l beings,”  in 
which, beginning 
o f course with man 
and the orang, he 
descends through 
quadrupeds, rep
tiles, snails, in
sects, polypi, and 
sensitive plants, to 
vegetables,lichens, 
ooral, stones, earths, pure earth (what is that ?), 
water, air, and fire, and finds the limit o f his 
philosophic ken in some “  more subtile matter”  
than fire, o f course, which is not matter at a l l ! 
Among other wonders here associated with the 
paternity o f animal 4< realms,”  as corroborating 
the distinctness of human species, and the emerg
ence of manhood from apehood, the author now 
quoted gives a most offensive drawing o f a being 
which purports to be a “  man o f the w o o d s a n d  
also the innocent production o f fanoy seen in Fig. 
14, and whioh he accredits with a veritable exist
ence, informing us that this “  link*1— apparently 
between humanity and the c a lf  tribe— is termed 
a “  Golok.”

But the whole is not yet told. This essay of 
Mr. White’s was not only written and published 
only sixty years agot but it was in fact a com
munication to the “  Royal Society,”  London, and 
o f course entertained by that learned body! I f  
such views could receive currency within the rec
ollection o f many who are now living, does it not 
become those whose teachings to-day tend strongly 
to overthrow the sentiment of human brotherhood, 
and a faith in man’s immortality, to pause and 
reflect how complete in their earliest infancy all 
true science and knowledge yet are; and how, 
even to day, visions of things unreal and of vague 
uncertainties must mix themselves up with all 
reasonings on subjects as yet so little illuminated 
by facts as the origin and relations of man, even 
in the thoughts of the profoundest philosopher ? 
Are we admonished that our rule would certainly 
preclude an unpretending student o f nature like 
ourself from the expression o f an opinion on these 
topics ? Our answer is, we admit the uncertainty; 
but, until forced to do otherwise, we charitably 
lean to what we think the better and more human
izing v iew ; and we find comfort in the many con
firmatory faots whioh still stand, pointing in the 
direction o f our conclusions. But i f  any one is 
disposed to dogmatize on these vital questions, we

think it not irrelevant to caution him to look his 
ground over well, and see if, in the short space 
o f sixty years, all the Goloks have been banished 
from the fields o f scientifio speculation!

27. We have been led, by our very imperfect 
survey o f the mementoes left us o f the craniology 
o f early nations, to the conclusion that there is 
nothing in the facts inconsistent with the b e lie f 
that all who wear the human form, whatever their 
color or development, were the offspring o f a sin
gle original human pair. We have been led to 
believe' that the really pristine head was small 
rather than large, low rather than high, w ith  
retreating rather than advancing forehead; w h ile 
yet we have found not one unmistakable fact in  
evidence o f the view that this low development o f  
the early human type ever existed at a stage that 
was not human, or that, because man was in h is 
earliest generations intellectually and morally an 
infant, therefore he was a product developed up 
ward out o f  the domain o f  the lower species o f  
animal— that some thousand ages before he was 
a quadruped, or thousands before that an o yster! 
Many nations have left us their records, and hun
dreds o f ingenious minds have studied man and 
his relations, but the “  link*1— the brute-man, the 
Golok—stands yet unproven, and quite too base
less longer for decent belief.

28. Tet though the human type probably began 
at a point in the scale far below Shakspeare and 
Comte, we are still surprised to find, not long after 
the date o f the flood, and some authorities declare 
before that date, the Egyptian people at their 
culmination in craniological development, and, a t 
the same time, in the discovery o f scientific truths 
and the invention o f wonderful arts. Thus we 
have proof o f at least three culminations o f human 
intellect, distinct and far apart: 1st, that o f Egypt, 
in the age which gave us the pyramids, hieroglyph
ics, and embalming; 2d, o f the Greeks, in the age 
o f Plato and Pericles; 8d, o f the Indo-European 
branch o f the family of man, in the eighteenth, 
and up to the middle o f the nineteenth, oentury. 
These are three crests of those grand oscillations 
by which the human mind moves through time. 
They have been very different in their characters 
and results; but all have had one feature in com
mon : they have all been ages of wonderful activ
ity and of unusual conflict o f opinions, interests, 
and objects. It is as if, once in from one to three 
thousand years only, the mental action of a part 
of the race rose to “  fever h e a t w h i l e  elsewhere, 
and in the intervals, the troughs o f the waves 
have marked long periods of inaction or o f action 
only of a low and unnoticeable degree.

29. I t  would require a more extensive course 
than circumstances now allow us to compare the 
crania o f different ages and countries, to ascertain 
their predominant characteristics, and to inquire 
in full whether these agree with the history o f  
such times and nations. We have done this in  
part in a few cases; and we believe that at some 
time the investigation will be more fully carried 
out. No study could be more interesting or profit
able. In  the phrenology o f all ages we should 
have the key to the history o f all ages; for men 
have only acted out themselves— a few g ifted  
observers have caught up and recorded the mani
festations, and we call the result History. The 
conformation of soul, and then that o f cerebrum 
and cranium, went before the deeds, and deter
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mined the deeds. In other words, the history o f 
individuals and nations is but the lifelong expres
sion o f the qualities marking the souls o f individ
uals and nations; and the visible indexes o f those 
invisible motors— the souls— are offered to our 
inspection in the cranial eminences and depres
sions. I f  the human spirit is the cause, Phrenol
ogy is the revelation o f man’s capacities, motives, 
tendencies, and destiny.

30. We have found that men’s cranial develop
ments, and, o f course, their brains, change with 
the passing o f generations, nations, and ages. 
The average Egyptian head o f the time o f Cheops 
was not the Egyptian head o f the time o f Ramses 
L  or o f the later Pharaohs. The Grecian head of 
the olassio ages was far other than that o f the 
early heroic age, as their own punters and sculp
tors show; and certainly tar other than that of 
the degenerate Greeks o f the present time. The 
British, or the Saxon, head o f the time o f Queen 
Boadioea was a different affair from that o f either 
in the Elisabethan period; and either was quite 
unlike the English, Saxon, or Anglo-American 
conformation o f to-day. Seldom has poet uttered 
a deeper truth than that contained in the line—  

u Tempora m utantur, H nos mWlamur in  iUU f*
The times change, and we in th W  are changed. 

Humanity is in this age what it never was before, 
and what it probably never w ill be again. Man 
is not a constant, but an extremely variable quan
tity. JVbto, in the most advanced nations, Ac
quisitiveness and Constructiveness are the domi
nant powers of mind. It  w ill go hard with the 
race i f  they are to be so forever.

81. A t what stage of human growth, then, have 
we arrived ? The wild Australian; the Negro and 
his fortune hitherto; the unprincipled Europeo- 
American dealer, poisoning his commodities with 
adulterations, and shortening his fellows’ lives, in 
order that he may draw to himself their means, 
and satiate without bounds his own private de
sires ; a society whose very name is a falsehood, 
because its deepest curse is tm-suitableness and 
absence o f brotherly feeling, brought about by 
pride and exclusive castes, and fed upon confi
dence-destroying, because dishonest gains— these 
must be our answer. Universal man, in his high
est estate yet, is low, vastly l o w !

In  fact, we classify men’s and nations’ skulls to 
this very time by their imperfections and de
ficiencies, or their deformities; a proof that the 
true phrenological balance is so far from realized 
that it  constitutes no rule, and only the rarest 
exception. Thus we have prognathous skulls, as 
those o f the Negro and some other tribes, white 
or colored, and in which, with a projecting lower 
jaw , the brain is shallow and retreating; pyra 
m ida l skulls, as those o f the Mongolians and Es
quimaux, in which the upper, fore, and back head 
are alike deficient, and the strength lies mainly 
in  the base, side, and top; and oval skulls, or 
those o f the Indo-European nations, with all their 
offshoots, and with that medley o f all their off
shoots which now occupies the United States; and 
though we grant the average organization o f these 
la tter tribes is more favorable for progress in the 
future than those of the others, yet we can grant 
them little more; for what practical phrenologist, 
who is candid, w ill tell you otherwise than that 
he finds nine hundred and ninety-nine unbal
anced heads— and, o f  course^ characters and

lives—fo r  one that nearly approaches perfection 
and harmony, together with a suitable degree o f  
power f  Nay, we believe it would be nearer right 
to say that this favored character constitutes the

Fig. 15.—A bbott L awbkhox.

one in a m illion! To such a head we have a near 
approach in that shown in Fig 15. A  head like 
this presents a wonderful contrast with some o f 
ancient times which have accompanied these ar
ticles, and with the great multitude even in cul
tivated nations and among its cotemporaries. I t  
gives a sample o f the capabilities of human na
ture, and leads us to entertain hopes that ages 
hence, i f  it is not to be sooner, mankind may ap
proximate that desirable result— the general pos
session o f a mentality o f finely harmonious pro
portions, and yet not without positive and even 
massive power.

82. But we are not led by our researches to 
look upon this result as certain, nor, at best, as 
sure to accrue without further mental declensions. 
We see no warrant in the character and conduct 
of mankind to-day that the world is not yet to 
experience “  dark ages,”  and quite as painfully 
dark and prolonged as those from which it has in 
the past emerged. To swing one’s hat and shout 
“  Progress,”  when the most hopeful o f the na
tions, our own, confessedly feels her moral sense 
waning, and her pecuniary, political, and even 
social and domestic basis reeling beneath her, is 
simply insane. N o ; we must wait and see. The 
omens do not allow us yet to prophesy great things 
o f this people, or o f any people. Whether our 
oareer, and that o f the civilized world, is to be 
onward and upward from this time, or down 
through wars, extinctions, enslavement, and bru
talities to the low grade o f a new spiritual begin
ning, is not determined by history, nor by any 
facts or reasonings hitherto; but it remains to be 
determined by the spirit o f this and the next 
generations, by the growth of manliness, honor, 
and virtue, or o f baseness, dishonesty, and crime, 
in the publio heart and in the world’s history. Let 
us hope that the higher, and not the lower man
hood, may prove victorious; and that the rewards 
and advantages o f true progress may be faithfully 
earned, in order that they may be fully enjoyed.

P H Y S IO L O G IC A L  E D U C A T IO N .

So long as the American people are amenable 
to the reproach of being a “  nation o f invalids,”  
so long w ill the subject o f bodily training and 
culture be a proper subject for agitation. W ith
out bodily health and vigor, all o f the mental 
powers are, comparatively, useless, for the rea
son that the mind, however noble its aspirations, 
and however vast its acquirements, lacks the 
necessary instruments for applying its emotions 
and its knowledge to uses.

No work ever published is so well oaloulated to 
instruct the people at home in the important 
matter of preserving or recovering their own 
health, so far as “  Exercis \ the Law o f our Be
ing”  is concerned, as Dr. Trail's “  Illustrated 
Family Gymnasium.”  The press, with acclama
tion, has pronounced it, in this respect, “  the one 
thing needfhl.”  The Methodist Quarterly Re
view remarks:

“  The increase o f our population compels a 
large and enlarging class to devote themselves to 
sedentary and intellectual life, while among all 
classes there is a sad tendency to neglect the 
fundamental laws o f our corporeal nature. There 
is great reason to fear that we are becoming an 
unhealthy nation ;  and for an immense mass o f 
us the truest remedy is to be found in a better 
understanding, not only o f the laws o f our animal 
nature, but o f the modes within our reach o f 
training it to health and vigor.

“  This desideratum Dr. Trail has furnished in 
this beautiful little volume. By description and 
superabundant pictorial illustrations he has po
tentially made made every man is own gymnast. 
Let the student, the sedentary, and the recluse 
here learn the art o f securing full play to the 
system, and full development o f his entire cor
poreal soul-organ.

“  Fowler and Wells have given the work a very 
attractive external finish.”

The Wesleyan says:
“  To all those, therefore, who are in danger o f 

dying for the want of activity, as well as those 
who are already half dead from this cause, we 
advise them to purchase these interesting volumes, 
and learn to kick, jump, swim, twist, stand erect, 
stoop, stand still, run, lie down, and perform all 
other exercises requisite to restore vigor and 
elasticity to the body.

“  The community is certainly much indebted to 
the enterprising publishers for furnishing these 
and other valuable works that give an immense 
amount o f useful information.”

An agricultural exchange remarks:
“  As a people we are generally more neglectful 

than any other civilized nation upon the face o f 
the globe, with the single exception o f the Span
ish, o f physical development. We have the high
est regard for intellectual accomplishments, the 
arts, and everything calling into development the 
finer qualities o f our nature, but are shamefiilly 
careless o f our muscles and limbs. I t  is time 
that popular attention should be directed to this 
neglect, and we are therefore glad to see the 
issue o f a work entitled, * The Family Gym
nasium,’ from the pen o f R. T. Trail, well known 
as the author o f several o f our most popular 
physiological works. It  is finely illustrated, and 
contains comprehensive instructions in several
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hundred different courses of physical exercise, 
calculated to call out all the strength of the 
human frame, and animate all sluggish natures. 
The treatment of children in the nursery, o f in
valids, and of persons of sedentary habits, by 
physiological roles, is finely described. I f  the 
hints given in thiB valuable work were generally 
acted upon, a vast amount of physioal good might 
be accomplished. It  should attain an extensive 
circulation.”

We have heretofore given our readers some ex
tracts from the work. The following will serve as 
additional illustrations of its matter and manner: 

“ Exercises should always be commenced as 
well as finished gently. This 
is especially important for new 
beginners, as they are some
times injured and their pro
gress retarded by too severe 
efforts at first. As a general 
rule, too, all very abrupt tran
sitions are objectionable.

“  Let the pupil never forget 
that the organs or parts are to 
be developed and strengthened 
by moderate and prolonged ex
ertions, rather than by violent 
and fitful ones. The weaker 
organs or limbs should always 
receive most attention, and be 
more frequently subjected to 

Exxbcising Drmb. exercises specially adapted to 
their invigoration or strengthening.

“  The dress should always be light and easy, 
and all superfluities in the clothing itself, or in 
the pockets, as toys, knives, etc., dispensed with. 
Pupils should be careful'and not sit in a draught 
o f oold air, nor drink much very cold water, nor 
lie down on damp or cold ground when fatigued 
from exercise. Nor should they bathe or wash

F ig . 2.—Exxormmm.

all over when much fatigued. A  high tempera
ture, perspiration, or ‘ feverishness* o f the body is 
in itself no objection to cold bathing, but rather 
an indication for it, provided the body is not at 
all fatigued, and the respiration is not disturbed.

“  I t  is always important to vary the exercises 
frequently, so as to call into action alternately 
Various sets o f muscles. When large classes take

Figs. 8,4.—Fmct in  F ibst P osition—A m o  at  Rest.

lessons together, it is a good plan to divide them 
into sub-classes, giving the easier exercises to the 
smaller and weaker.”

“  In all kinds o f gymnastic performances, as well 
as in all occupations, it is essential to observe un-

F ig .5 . Fig. 6.

deviatingly oorrect bodily positions. In lying, 
sitting, standing, walking, riding, or laboring, 
the trunk o f the body should be kept erect. The 
bending is to be done on the hip-joint, and not by 
crooking the spinal column forward, and thus 
forcing the ribs and sternum in upon the stomach 

and lungs. Immense misohief 
results from this habit.

“  Bolsters and high pillows 
are among the abominations of

Fig . 7. F ig . 8.

fashionable life. The head should never be raised 
more than a few inches, by a single small pillow. 
But it is a general custom to pile pillow on pillow,

like * alps on alps,’ until the poor ‘ doubled and 
twisted’ victim is elevated out of all reasonable 
shape, and the neck so bent and lungs so com
pressed that congestion is sure to affect the brain, 

while free breathing is 
utterly impossible.

“  Dulluess of mental 
comprehension and gen
eral torpor or stupidity

Fig . 9. F ig . 10.

of the intellectual faculties, are among the con
sequences of this pernicious habit.

“  I t  ought to be among the first duties of par
ents and school-teach
ers to guard those un
der their care against 
improper attitudes.”

F ig . 11. F ig . 12.—At  Bu t .

“  The exercises more especially known as calis- 
thenic are peculiarly adapted to those o f our Amer
ican females whose contracted chests, ‘ waspish 
waists,’ and dyspeptic stomachs are the sad diag
nostics of deficient exercise and imperfect breath
ing. No observing physiologist can promenade 
Broadway, nor, probably, any other fashionable 
thoroughfare o f an American city or village, 
without noticing the artificial deformity o f most 
o f the females he passes. Generally they are 
‘ caved in* around the region o f digestion and 
respiration—at the very center and source o f 
vitality— where, of all places, they should be 
round, full, plump, unconstrained, and well de
veloped ; and they are just to that extent insured 
a feeble frame and morbid tendency, with an 
absolutely sure passport to a premature grave.

*< I f  these unfortunate victims o f disease, igno
rance, folly, or fashion would be restored to re
newed vigor o f constitution, with a promise of a 
reasonable length o f days, and the capacity to pro
pagate a healthy and virtuous, instead of a sickly 
and vicious race, they must at the same time re
cover symmetry and beauty of form and figure.

“  To accomplish this general result, notwith
standing the great benefit to be derived from such
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auxiliaries as diet, bathing, etc., calisthenio ex- ; 
ercises ought never to be omitted. Indeed, the 
term is derived from two Greek words signifying 
beauty and strength”

“  Third Exbrcise.— * Arms Down !’
“  Place the arms as in the position of ( atten

tion (fig. 1 ) ;  then, at the word o f oommand, 
throw them ibroibly downward (the hand being 
closed meanwhile), as in fig. 5. The movement 
may be repeated from ten to twenty times, and i f  
the pupil counts with each downward motion, the 
voice is also improved as well as the breathing,

“  Fourth Exercise.—1 Hands to Breast!'
“  This exercise commences with the * arms 

down,' as shown in fig. 5, from which position 
they are brought forcibly up the breast, as in 
fig. 7, repeating the motion several times with 
counting.

“  Fifth Exercise.— ‘ Arms Outward !*
“  Place the arms as in the preceding position, 

*and, at the word o f command, throw them out 
laterally as far as possible, as in fig. 8. The 
oounting may be done with the outward motion, 
which may be from ten to twenty times repeated.

“  Sixth Exercise.— * Arms Upward !'
“ Place the arms as in the * hands to breast’ 

position *, then, at the word o f oommand, throw 
the arms upward as far as possible, without rais
ing the heels from the floor, as in fig. 9.

“  This movement may be repeated with count
ing, os in the preceding oases; and then all of 
these arm exercises, and others yet to be men
tioned, may be made in rapid succession.

“  Seventh Exercise.— * Hands to Shoulders!'
“  A t the word of command, the hands being in 

the firs t position (see ( Attention!'), raise the 
bands and bring the points o f the fingers in a line 
with, and pointing to the shoulders, as in fig. 10.

“  The head should be kept erect, the shoulders 
well back, the elbows close to the side, and the 
body slightly inclined forward.

“ Eighth Exercise. — ‘ Hands Perpendicu
larly !’

“  Place the hands in any o f the preceding posi
tions ; then, on the word being given, carry one 
hand and arm in front of the waist, a few inches 
from the body, the other six inches above and over 
the head, as far back as possible, as in fig. 1 1 .

“ Then reverse the positions o f the hands, 
counting at each change. Begin these motions 
very slowly, and, after a little practice, gradually 
increase in rapidity, and ultimately perform them 
as rapidly as possible."

D I S C I P L I N E .

BY JOEL REED.

Mankind  follow, throughout their natural 
lives, the promptings of an inherent nature; and 
so silent and perfect are its operations— so hidden 
and mysterious are the sources of its action— that 
the m «jority are disposed (nnd that wisely) to 
leave it unregulated, and carelessly resign them
selves to its guidance. Indeed, maify “  never 
think about themselves at n il," i f  we except an 
occasional vngue, wondering inquiry. The phys
ical system works admirably. I f  we wrong it, 

1 we are immediately warned by pain to correct 
A the error. The mind is oocupied in performing 

ordinary duties, or regales itself on the multi

farious objects o f nature. I f  we are free, we are 
happy.

An enlarged capacity aims to accomplish 
mightier schemes. These require concentrated 
effort. It  is then found that the powers must be 
disciplined to act in a definite manner, as oareful 
training renders every resource available, and 
gives impetus to the mental qualities. Here edu
cational systems commence. Many and various 
have been the schemes invented and applied to 
educate. Those only can be successful that are 
founded upon natural principles.

Disciplinary education should commence with 
youth. The first effort should be to find the 
natural powers o f the child— to ascertain and 
understand tbeir real condition. Phrenological 
science enables the parent and teacher to do this. 
To one who has thoroughly studied the human 
constitution by such means the task is easy.

I f  these points can be established, our next 
endeavor is to inquire into the nature of true dis
cipline. We may with profit look at what is doing 
in our institutions o f learning. The curriculum 
o f study here prescribed is usually such as is 
deemed best to discipline the mind of the student; 
and so far as this course is carried out, it is oom- 
mendable; for it is not so great an object to be 
learned as to become thoroughly disciplined— by 
which we mean that the student shall have 
arrived at the highest point o f cultivation when 
all his powers are in the best possible working 
order. But it is regretted that in our colleges 
too much attention is devoted to scholarly acquire
ments alone; that, as we may Bay, a unanimity 
o f culture is not attained. The student who aims 
to surpass all others in the mere acquirement o f 
knowledge can hardly be said to possess the true 
key of intellectual cultivation. Too many in our 
colleges put forth the mightiest efforts o f their 
lives, thus exhausting themselves; so that when 
they have graduated they feel worn and weary, 
instead of coming out upon the field o f action 
fresh and animated.

In a country like ours, a great deal may be left 
with the youth himself, after he has been instilled 
with the general principles o f a correct life, and has 
the influence o f good example and society thrown 
around him. He can thus learn self-reliance, 
and accomplish by his own invention much that 
could never be taught by others. Self-made men 
are well made; they may be said to be built cora- 
paotly. History is full o f illustrious examples.

The first great principle o f thorough discipli
nary education is to regard the person in every 
respect as a whole, with mental faculties and the 
various senses; with bodily organs, limbs, nerves, 
muscles— blood, life-spirit, voluntary and involun
tary powers—all o f which are to be disciplined, 
as far as possible, to systematic modes o f action.

The bodily powers come first into operation. 
To acquire physical strength, proper training, 
with a well-directed plan o f action suited to 
every muscle, with regular intervals o f relaxa
tion and repose, are considered necessary. The 
system should not be exhausted by continual toil, 
though a certain amount o f work is essential to 
acquire endurance.

The intimate relation between the body and 
mind should be studied. The connecting chain 
which closely unites them— the nervous system—  
Bhould be carefully disciplined. The nerves o f

sensation and motion, with their telegraphio ' 
ramifications, are to be made to obey the voluntary 
impulses, and the various evolutions and motions 
of the person mastered, so as to be performed 
with ease and grace. The perfection o f form is 
thus acquired, health insured, and greater power 
of performance Attained. We can not better 
illustrate what we would impress than to take 
the case of the graceful danoer. His movements 
are well-timed and executed at w ill ; the whole 
body partakes o f impulses imparted by inherent 
and well-disciplined faculties, and seems to be 
clothed with a conscious power o f execution.

This mastery o f movement may be extended to 
the acquirement of various handicraft, and when 
associated with the mechanical genius, is practi
cally applied in the several trades. The printer 
is employed for many months in mastering the 
movements of his hand Alone in the act o f “  set
ting type." The delicates movements, directed 
and controlled by the nerves which proceed from 
the sensorium, are at length executed with such 
ease as to become almost involuntary. The tele- • 
graphic operator also finds that he has to acquire 
new powers, disciplining himself to perform things 
never before attempted in ordinary life. These 
are so constantly repeated that they beoome 
“  second nature." Such is discipline.

I f  one does not by ordinary effort beoome able 
to perform to tolhrable advantage, he may know 
that the natural powers are in some manner de
ficient, and should accordingly proceed in the 
manner his genius or innate capacity directs. 
Genius derives its power from the deeper foun
tains of our mental nature, while talent is mainly 
the result of careful discipline. But upon these 
we can not at present amplify.

Leaving the consideration o f the nervous sys
tem, upon which we would gladly dwell, for we 
believe it has been too much neglected, we pro
ceed to the theory o f perfecting the discipline o f 
the intellect itself.

The reader can call to mind individuals o f his 
acquaintance who are acoustomed to a particular 
mode o f life, whose habits are uniform, and whose 
range of mind is comparatively restricted, being 
directed in one narrow channel. They are found 
folly able to decide upon or perform any part 
through which their former experience has led 
them. But i f  a new subject is presented, they 
seem to have no capacity for it. The mind will 
not remain upon it. They look upon it as foreign 
and unnecessary to their mental economy. Such 
have been disciplined in a peculiar manner. It  
may be said that they are without cultivation; 
whereas it w ill be found that they excel in many 
important qualities that go to make up noble 
manhood. In this way, too, many Are educated.
The best culture is that which nurtures every 
faculty and function; that which enables men 
to decide upon everything appertaining to the 
real duty o f a human being.

The school should be essentially preparatory.
The most difficult task o f the teacher is to ascer
tain the wants o f his pupils. He must determine 
i f  their knowledge is too extensive while the best 
powers are dormant, or whether their faculties 
are fully awake, and only seek intellectual food, 
which they eagerly appropriate.

The young man who understands his own 
mental nature is best able to improve his faculties
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at -will. And they should be cultivated by the 
study o f those things which he is to follow in 
after-life. When he discovers the direction o f his 
strongest faculties, he can follow in their lead 
with the greatest ease. Mental discipline is the 
road which the intellect establishes for its own 
convenience. I t  is the survey o f the field o f 
thought, establishing points, and determining 
angles, and measuring distances, preparatory to 
actual duty. The student should task his powers 
only for the purpose o f strengthening them. He 
who expends his energy in the acquirement of 
knowledge has none left to render it available. 
We do not pretend to prescribe what he should 
study. What the student wants is freedom. It  
has been said that “ it  matters little  how we 
are cultivated, so that we be cultivated .”  To 
this proposition we are inclined to assent, stipu-% 
lating that the best efforts he made in the direc
tion o f our future occupations and professions. 
When the studies are so far advanced as to be of 
real service, and the faculties all brought under 

• control, then the individual can calmly await the 
occasion for duty, when he is by the promptings 
of the moment enabled to rouse himself to the 
highest effort o f which his nature is justly 
capable. A ll are attracted towards the person 
whose senses are acute, whose movements are 
graceful and well-timed, whose very presence 
shows that all his faculties are in a healthy state 
o f action— that every power has been carefully 
developed, excesses restrained and defects dis
couraged— and whose every form and feature are 
eloquent o f feeling.

We do not believe in grandeur o f achievement, 
but admire substantial and well-executed per
formances. A  life founded on every just principle 
can hardly escape being successful; while ambi
tion is deadly, genius is erratic, and stupidity is 
criminal. To our imperfectly detailed, but (as we 
believe) scientific suggestions, we only add, for the 
benefit o f the enthusiastic, the warning of the poet:

“  As thy day grows warm and high,
L ife ’s meridian flaming nigh,
Wonldst thou spurn the humble vale,
L ife ’s proud summits wouldst thou scale,
Cheek thy climbing step elate.
Evils lurk In felon wait,
Hangers, eagle-pinioned, bold,
Soar around each cliffy h o ld ;
Love and Peace, with linnet song,
Chant the lowly dells among.”

P H R E N O L O G Y  A N D  W O M A N .

“ Katydid/* a sprightly lady correspondent o f 
the Clermont Courier, gets off the follow ing:

Phrenology has done very much toward enlight
ening man in regard to bis social duties and re
sponsibilities. And we o f the weaker sex claim, 
sinoe we have similar organs similarly located, 
that we also have a right to bft harmoniously de
veloped ; that freedom is not license; that to act 
out our nature is consistent with common sense, 
or the just relation o f one thing to another; that 
any true thing is in accordance with nature, for 
one sex as well as the other; that close investiga
tion will prove this theory, and practice oonfirm it. 
We consider that we are free to use every avail
able means to become harmoniously developed— all 
that God has placed within our reaoh, without 
perversion. We design to monopolize, so far as

w ill elevate and purify U9. The idea advanced by 
our respected grandpas, that woman’s education 
was complete when she could cook her husband’s 
dinner, is retreating. We see in the dim distance 
the shadow leaving the rear ranks o f old fogyism.

We have been developed in a portion o f the cra
nium, until we are ready to be the victims o f a 
cool, calculating seducer, or the willing slaves o f 
tyrannical husbands—in fact, scarce fit for any
thing else. Philoprogenitiveness has been educated 
in us to such an extent that we give the surplus 
portion to a favorite animal o f the feline or canine 
race— purchase, find, beg, or steal one o f the right 
kind from some poor beggar-woman.

Our-love for the beautiful has kept pace with 
our philoprogenitiveness. We can embroider lap- 
dogs on brown canvas, or create such beautiful' 
objects from colored zephyrs. And then, our 
sweet humility and dependence on you— you pre
cious lords of creation! We can faint in the most 
approved style at the sight o f a spider or snake; 
we can be wooed and won by a mustache, and your 
gold dust dims our eyes to all imperfections.

Our wants! Well, sir, they would fill a royal 
octavo volume, and bring tears to your eyes, you 
biped o f a Tom, Hick, or Harry.

We want to be educated, head, heart, and hand, 
under all these feathers, furbelows, and flummery. 
Phrenology has proved that w6 have brains—just 
th ink!—brains!! We are dying, sir, for the want 
o f exercise. We have kept ourselves delicate for 
your caresses, you numskulls 1— coarse hands ain’t 
admired, I  tell you, sir.

Oh, dear! we want more heart training. We 
want to know who to love, how to love, and when 
to love. So much to learn, so much to unlearn! 
Aud this is not h a lf; but T il take pity on your 
eyes, and give you a chance to wipe your gold 
specks, take a fresh quid o f tobacco, you heathens, 
and time to watch the crinoline over the way. She 
is making all that display to please you— pity to 
have it thrown aw ay !

S O P H I A  S .  C O R N E L L .
BIOGRAPHY AND  PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

Miss S o p h i a  S. Co r n e l l , the distinguished 
author of Cornell’s admirable series of School 
Geographies, and who is extensively known as one 
o f the most successful educators and teachers at 
present enlisted in the great cause o f Popular 
Education, was born in New London, Conn., and 
is of American parentage.

Her father, John V. Cornell, was a custom-house 
officer for the port o f New London during the 
last war, and was a staunch republican, distin
guished for his love of country, energy of charac
ter, courage, generous impulses, and unswerving 
sense o f justice— qualities that are inherited in a 
large measure by the daughter.

Many interesting anecdotes are related o f him 
in connection with the means taken to annoy the 
British fleet daring its long blockade o f the port 
o f New London. I t  was his boat' (taken against 
his w ill, however, as he deemed it an unmanly 
mode o f fighting) that was used to carry Bush- 
nell’s oelebrated torpedo, on the night when the 
abortive attempt was made to blow up one o f the 
vessels of the blockading fleet in the harbor o f 
New London. A fter the failure o f the torpedo,

the boat was seized by the British, and its owner 
saw it suspended the next morning alongside o f 
the largest o f the enemy’s ships, where it re
mained, and was finally carried away 'when the 
fleet raised the blockade and sailed for Halifax.

Miss Cornell received her earlier education in 
the private schools o f New Tork. Her father 
died when she was very young, leaving a wife and 
three children chiefly dependent on their own 
exertions for support.

One o f the strongest peculiarities manifested in 
her early childhood was an anxious desire to be 
able to earn the means for an independent sup
port; thus evincing a spirit o f self-reliance, 
blended with the most shrinking sensitiveness, 
that has since shone forth with such unpretend
ing, womanly, and transcendent luster. The 
plays in which she chiefly delighted when a child 
were keeping a book-store or conducting public 
worship. ’ She often assembled her little com
panions in what she called her meeting-house, 
when she would go through the entire s e rv ic e -  
reading, singing, taking her text, preaching, pray
ing, and administering the communion with the 
utmost gravity and decorum— often bringing her 
auditors to tears by the earnestness and pathos of 
her voice and manner.

A t an early age she was offered a situation in 
public school No. 18, on Madison Street, N. Y ., 
which opened a field full o f delightful anticipa
tions to her ardent and practical mind.

Before accepting an appointment, she made 
herself acquainted with the required course o f 
study, and engaged special professors to give her 
the necessary instruction in those branches in 
which she felt herself deficient to conscientiously 
teach; thus setting a noble and praiseworthy 
example to all young persons desiring to beoome 
teachers.

A fter acting in a subordinate capacity for one 
year, she received the appointment o f principal, 
at a salary o f S400, the highest sum then paid, 
where she remained until she left, by resignation, 
to fulfill an engagement of marriage. But, alas t 
in the midst o f bright hopes Heath came, and 
with meddlesome finger touohed and snapped the 
silver cord; and he who was to have been her 
life’s companion was taken away to rest beneath 
the restless ocean wave.

This blow for a time utterly paralyzed and 
prostrated her, shutting out every ray o f hope; 
but with time came a reaction, and she deter
mined to devote herself to the education and care 
o f the young. Haring her public-school experi
ence she had become fully satisfied that the un
natural methods of discipline, requiring a me
chanical <( toeing of the line”  and sitting with the 
hands behind the back,* etc., were extremely in
jurious to the health o f the children, while the 
methods o f instruction, course of study, and re
quirements for examination, were exceedingly 
hard, indefinite, and unsatisfactory.

A t  the time when it  was proposed to grant 
certificates to all teachers who would abolish the 
use of corporal punishment in the management of 
their schools, Miss Cornell had, from her own ob
servation and experience of its effects for more 
than two years, voluntarily but silently dispensed 
with the barbarous practioe.

Having received an intimation from her friend, 
Col. Linus W. Stevens, that her services were de- -
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sired as a teacher in the new ward school No. 20, 
in the Fifteenth Ward, she sent in her references 
to Dr. £. L. Beadle, chairman o f the Board of 
Trustees, and immediately received the appoint- 
ment of principal.

Under the ward-school system she had almost 
unlimited freedom to carry out her views, and to 
organize her school upon such a basis of classifica
tion, methods o f instruction, and discipline as she 
deemed most desirable, and succeeded in demon
strating to herself and to her pupils the possibility 
and the wisdom of instructing youth without 
stimulating them by presents and certificates.

During the six years she was principal of the 
largest school ever organized in New York, with 
a regular attendance o f more than five hundred 
pupils, she never gave nor permitted to be given a 
single present either in the shape o f books, testi
monials, or certificates. It  was her aim to teach 
her pupils to love knowledge, and to appreciate 
the services o f those who imparted it to them, and 
to instill a sentiment of respect and gratitude 
second only to that entertained for their parents. 
She sought to cultivate the intellect and the moral 
nature, and to lighten the burdens that were 
imposed by the public school course of study upon 
the faculties of memory, which was used more as 
an elastic sack for the collection and retention o f 
undigested facts, than as a crucible in which they 
were td be reduced by the searching analyses o f 
thought to their ultimate uses in the culture of 
the intellect and the heart.

She entirely changed the monotonous style of 
reading adopted as a standard in the public 
schools, and in every way sought to associate 
herself by sympathy with the judgment, the con
fidence, and the best feelings o f her pupils; striv
ing always to awaken in the minds of her asso
ciate teachers a fu ll sense o f the dignity and 
importance of their position; at the same time urg
ing the practicability and wisdom of ruling their 
pupils through the instrumentalities o f intelli
gence and love. Her school soon became the 
center o f attraction in the ward school system, 
and left all rivalship out of the question, both in 
point o f numbers and in organization and effi
ciency. Strangers came by hundreds to witness 
the working o f the school. Taste, refinement, and 
manners were cultured into active and immediate 
results, which threatened to depopulate the 
hitherto successful and exclusive private schools. 
Hundreds o f the daughters o f the most wealthy 
and influential families crowded for admission to 
No. 20, and many were obliged to turn away for 
want o f place.

In the fall o f 1849, when the writer o f this first 
saw Miss Cornell, it was at a public exhibition of 
her school. A t that time there were no pianos 
or other musical instruments admitted into the 
schools, and music itself was looked upon as a 
dangerous minister o f evil by more than one of 
the many excellent and influential men control
ling the affairs of the Public School Society. In 
the course o f a conversation wi h Miss Cornell, 
she remarked “  that it  was exceedingly difficult 
to make her pupils keep time while moving through 
the different changes of the classes during the day, 
also to control their unconscious attention by any 
means she had been able to devise.”  In reply to 
this remark, a suggestion was made “  that it 
would be impossible to secure such harmony of

action and control over so large a number o f pu
pils without the aid o f music— in fact, that it 
would be impossible to arrive at such a result with 
even so small a number as two or three persons, 
as was instanced in the case o f dancing.”  Miss 
Cornell replied, “  that she recognized the fu ll 
force o f the position, but from the prejudice ex
isting on the subject o f music, feared she should 
not be able to avail herself o f the suggestion.”  
I t  was further remarked, “ that the piano was 
probably the most desirable instrument for school 
purposes, lrom the fact of its very general intro
duction into families, and from the great amount 
o f private instruction imparted in connection with 
it which would enable less fortunate pupils to en
joy  a portion of the pleasure and the benefits re
sulting from such culture on the part o f many o f 
their associates; and that in any event some kind 
o f a musical instrument should form a part of the 
regular furniture o f every school organization, to 
be used as a means of securing a basis o f har
mony and order in discipline and management, 
besides adding a delightful element in choral sing
ing and other vocal exercises connected with the 
opening and closing of school, and on public oc
casions.”  It  was also remarked, “  that the P ri
mary School was the most important place to 
commence with the use of music as a hormonizer 
and an educator,”  to all o f which Miss Cornell 
yielded her hearty assent; and with the prompti
tude of a conscientious conviction, she immediately 
obtained the conseut o f the trustees, who had be
fore expressed themselves as being desirous of 
raising her salary, to permit her instead to rent 
a piano, to be placed on trial in her school, which 
was immediately done. This innovation worked 
admirably, and was soon imitated in several other 
schools with equal success.

Thus was laid the foundation for the recognition 
and introduction o f the piano and music as an 
indispensable element in the furnishing and or
ganization o f our public schools. Now regular 
appropriations are made, and the money raised 
under a specific head in the tax levy o f our city 
for supplying all the schools under *the care o f its 
Board of Education with pianos indorsed by the 
hearty sanction of an intelligent public opinion.

In defining her methods o f instruction, and in 
the classification o f her pupils, Miss Cornell found 
an ample field for the exercise o f her highest 
powers; and, in her efforts, she soon began to dis
cover that text-books were deficient and indefinite; 
that ideas and facts were often mingled in aimless 
confusion; and that almost every science and study 
was embarrassed, rather than elucidated and sys
tematized, by the efforts o f text-book makers. 
She saw that in the attempt to memorize a mul
tiplicity of ideas and facts, the reasoning powers 
o f the pupil were suffered to run almost entirely 
to waste. To remedy this glaring defect she com
menced a systematic series of observations and 
experiments, for the purpose o f satisfying herself 
how far it was possible and practicable to recon
struct, upon scientific principles, the text-books 
and methods of instruction hitherto in use. She 
soon found that this would be a Herculean labor, 
requiring the devotion and toil o f a life-time. 
Undismayed by this unpromising discovery, she 
immediately determined to take a single science 
and commence the good work in earnest.

She selected geography, chiefly a science o f

facts, which she found to be the most imperfectly 
and unsatisfactorily arranged o f any.

This determination resulted in the resignation 
of her school and her retirement to the quiet o f 
the country, where she commenced the prepara
tion of what is known as “  Cornell’s Series o f 
School Geographies,”  consisting o f “  First Steps,”  
“  Primary,”  “  Intermediate,”  and “  High School”  
Geographies, having first scoured a publisher in
D. Appleton & Co. This House made the most 
liberal terms, in order to secure the publication 
o f her work, the immense success o f which has 
since fu lly justified this generous course.

The value o f a definite and thorough knowledge 
o f geography to every person can hardly be too 
highly estimated, and all who have sought for 
ex ctness and system in the arrangement o f the 
text-books on this subject, hitherto in use, have 
found that a general mixing up o f a great number 
of facts disconnected with the scienoe o f geogra
phy, indicating a great lack o f these essential 
qualities, has been a prevailing source o f vexa
tious annoyance.

After a careful and detailed examination o f 
Miss Cornell's work, we are satisfied that she has, 
for the first time, hit upon the true plan o f con
struction. The following are some o f the marked 
excellencies which will be found in her text
books :

1st. In philosophical arrangement, the spirit o f 
their motto being faithfully carried ou t: “  First, 
the blade; then the ear; after that the full corn 
in the ear.”

2d. The gradual progression, by successive 
steps, from a single point, whereby the difficulties 
usually encountered by beginners are removed.

8d. The method of presenting one thing at a 
time, and impressing it upon the mind before an
other is introduced.

4th. In the adaptation to the age and grade o f 
scholarship for which it is intended.

6th. The admirable mode they prescribe for 
memorizing the contents o f maps.

6th. Their fa ll explanations and explicit direc
tions for dividing the natural divisions o f the 
earth, saving the teacher and pupil much time 
and labor.

7th. Their judicious selection o f facts, the usual 
mass o f irrelevant details pertaining to astronomy, 
history, zoology, botany, etc., being rigidly ex
cluded.

8th. The appropriate and intrinsic merits o f 
their illustrations.

9th. The consistency between maps and text,
10th. Above all, their great crowning feature, 

the introduction into the maps of such places only 
as are mentioned in the book, thus saving the 
pupil from the discouraging necessity o f grasping 
after a given locality amid a labyrinth o f names.

Her works exhibit great powers o f generaliza
tion and classification, and the pupils learn to 
think consecutively and methodically in the pro
cess of studying her Geography. These merits 
characterize the whole series ip a pre-eminent 
degree; some of them are original with their 
author, and are exclusively confined to her books.

The knowledge acquired from a study of this 
series must be well digested, and therefore likely 
to be long retained. The student learns one 
thing at a time, and learns it w ell; and the dull
est comprehension, with such a guide, can hardly
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fail to become quite proficient in the science. 
The advantage o f a systematic presentation of 
facts and principles, each in its proper place, can 
not be exaggerated; and hence, as well as on 
other accounts, Cornell's Geographies seem to be 
greatly in advance o f all others heretofore in use.

In  conclusion, it may be proper to remark that 
Miss Cornell has in view the production o f other 
works o f even greater magnitude and importance 
to the interests o f Popular Education.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

[ I t  is but just to state that the following analy
sis o f character was dictated verbatim to the re
porter as here given, without any knowledge or 
suspicion on the part of the examiner o f the name, 
pursuit, or achievements o f the subject, who 
was brought to our office for examination as a 
stranger. The engraving, though made with the 
bdnhet, shows nearly all portions o f the head that 
would be seen without it, and therefore, to the 
reader the phrenology is not much obscured.]

Tour brain is large for a person of your slight 
organisation. You have hardly body enough to 
sustain so large a brain and such an active nerv
ous system. You are apt to live too intense a life. 
You live too much in the region o f ideality and 
emotion, not enough in the region o f hard, cold, 
stern, dry realities. The moment your mind gets 
free from plodding care it inclines to soar, and to 
live in the domain o f the esthetic, the cogitative, 
the imaginative, and theorizing; still, in feeling, 
you have a good deal o f sympathy with common 
life and home affairs.

You enjoy the social circle intensely, are more 
than ordinarily capable o f loving, and o f recip
rocating attachment. You have all your mother’s 
sympathies, and in the capacity o f a mother, or 
in that of a teacher, or as a writer for children, 
you would distinguish yourself. You could edit 
a “ Mothers’ Magazine,”  beoause you have so 
much o f the motherly in your composition. Your 
Philoprogenitiveness and home affection would 
serve as a channel through which your intellect 
and your imagination could be made to flow out.

You have* large Combativeness and Destructive
ness. These give you positiveness, thoroughness, 
courage, executiveness, and the power to back up 
your thoughts; as men sometimes say, “  To back 
up the vote by the bayonet.”  You have a heroic 
disposition, and incline to grapple with great 
difficulties; at least not to dodge them, but to • 
struggle through and overcome. I f  you were a 
writer, you would have more o f the tragical than 
o f the comical in your compositions. Your thoughts 
would have edge, and weight, and momentum; 
you would not be merely a smooth writer. I f  
you had the polish of Pope, you would try to 
throw in some o f the daring of Byron or the bold
ness of Milton. You are not averse to the bold, 
or even to the rough and the rugged. You like 
to listen to a speaker who dares to utter square- 
cornered thoughts that arouse and startle the 
hearer. You have much of the masculine in your 
mental composition, not only in your feelings, us 
respects boldness and efficiency, but also in your 
firmness, in your pride and dignity, and also in

[JO N K ,

your logical thought-power. You have more of 
the philosopher than it is common to find in the 
female head, and you have also a great deal o f 
sentiment.

Your Hope is hardly large enough. You look 
at life in rather too somber a hue. You should 
throw more of the rose and violet into your pic
ture o f l i fe ; try to look on the bright and beau
tiful, the glowing and the glorious.

Your reverence is not a controlling element. 
You regard the Deity as a wise, holy, beneficent, 
and just Being, not as a hard, exacting sovereign, 
who delights in calling his creatures to severe 
acoount, but who, on the contrary, delights to 
forgive and to bless. You regard God as a just 
and holy parent, rather than as an inexorable 
judge. You have the love of justice to such an 
extent that you are almost severe in its action 
I f  a man fails to keep his pledges, or i f  his word 
is valueless, you regard him as o f less account 
than a dead man; and there is no word in the 
English language which would express your con
tempt for the man whose honor and word can not 
be taken. But he whose word is true, and who 
is the soul of honor and fidelity, however little 
he may know, however little of this world's wis
dom he may possess, however dwarfed and dis
torted his body, to your eye he is a man, one of 
God’s noblemen.

You have great ambition, a very high sense o f 
character, and particularly the feeling o f inde
pendence. You can not stoop in subserviency to 
anybody; still, you have a very sensitive regard 
to the good opinions of others, and would do any
thing that a person can consistently do to keep 
your reputation from blemish, and to obtain the 
good-will o f others, even down to the house-dog.

Your Cautiousness is too large. You are too 
solicitous, too much afraid o f the dangers and 
difficulties o f l i f e ; yet, with your Combativeness 
and Destructiveness so large, you are uncommonly 
heroic when the storm comes, but it  is the storm 
in anticipation which disturbs you and makes 
you unhappy. You have sympathy and kindness 
strongly marked, and you have an unusual devel
opment o f Ideality and Sublimity. I f  you are 
not a poet, you have a strong vein o f poetical sen
timent, which is spread out over your whole life, 
and is seen in nearly everything you do.

I f  you were to write as a pursuit, your power 
to create and adorn us a writer would be quite 
distinguishing; still your sense o f what is practi
cal and logical is so strong, that your style would 
be chastened by judgment ,and you would endeavor 
in all things to “  keep probability in view.”

You have Constructiveness well developed. You 
have talent for mechanism and for a r t ; and i f  you 
were to engage in anything mechanical or artistic, 
you would not only succeed, but you would be 
able to teach others.

You value property “ per se** but more rela
tively than for its own sake. You like to have 
things that you may use and enjoy them. That 
which costs you a penny, i f  it be beautiful, you 
value as much as i f  it cost you a dollar. You 
have a capacity for speaking and writing, and, 
as I have before said, could edit a Mothers' Maga
zine, could teach the young idea ; but you have 
intellect enough, a sufficient amount o f philosophy 
and breadth o f thought, to teach in the higher 
walks of learning, such as mental philosophy and
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the higher branches o f science. You have more 
of theory and philosophy in your mental composi
tion, as I  have before said, than most women pos
sess, and this gives to your mind a higher plane of 
action. You could teach in the mechanical de
partments, in the artistical, in polite literature—  
that which is denominated belles lettres— and i f  
you had the opportunity, you would excel in lan
guages, especially in Greek.

You have the power o f governing and control
ling other minds— a kind o f magnetism which 
sways the thought, the sympathy, and the gen
eral disposition o f those who come within your 
sphere. You understand character well, and sel
dom mistake in your first impression o f strangers; 
and for a person of your sensitiveness and natural 
refinement, you have more breadth o f character, 
more force, dignity, determination, self-reliance, 
logic, and exeoutiveness than we often find.

You should lessen and restrain your mental 
action, especially under exciting circumstances, 
lest your mind wear out your body. You should 
live much in the open air, be on your feet as 
much as you can, dress loosely across your chest, 
so that you can breathe freely, and ventilate your 
rooms well day and night.

C A P T .  H A R R Y  W H I T A K E R .
PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You have naturally a very active organization, 
and are remarkable for endurance and toughness. 
You have been able to bear up under more fatigue, 
to stand the weather and endure privation better, 
than the majority o f men are able to do who ap
pear much more brawny. You never had any 
waste material about you—no surplus; but it 
was all working machinery, and with your ac
tivity o f temperament there 89ems to be a ten
dency to easy working. There is but little fric
tion in your composition, and you can walk ten 
miles with less strain and fatigue than ninety in 
a hundred; and also turn off work rapidly and 
easily. It was always natural for you to work 
promptly and rapidly. You were always wake
ful and efficient until the day's work was finished. 
You could work two days and one night, and then 
with but a few hours* sleep come out bright again 
the third morning. You are elastic; have great 
locomotive powers; are from a long-lived stock, 
and have very little to do with the doctors, and 
with proper habits your life w ill probably hold 
out to eighty or eighty-five years. Y^ur mental 
development indicates great practical talent- not 
so much speculation and imagination, but the real 
available common sense, which you apply to what
ever subject comes before you, and you generally 
judge correctly.

You are a natural c ritic ; you see defects and 
inconsistencies. You are adapted to make im
provements, correct errors, and to seek out new 
and better ways of accomplishing objects, easier 
and with less expense than by the old method. 
Your Constructiveness is large. You never see 
anything built but what it seems to you that you 
could do it yourself. You could use tools success
fully i f  you had the experience, and you are good 
to superintend operations. You have a very ac
tive intellect—not so logical, philosophical, and 
speculative as it is critical and practical. You

have a faculty for engineering, for studying nat
ural science, for making yourself well acquainted 
with common affairs; and you can apply the 
knowledge which you have gained by study and 
experience not only to the duties of your own 
pursuits, but you can project it into the future 
by way of improvements and discoveries; but you 
never will go so far at a single leap into the un
known that you can not some way connect that 
which people understand o f  to-day with what you 
propose to do. You are not a dreamer, but a 
practical utilitarian of the first water.

You are a natural critic of character. You 
have the faculty o f understanding men at the 
first sight, and o f controlling and governing them 
by appealing to their better feelings, and by tak
ing advantage o f their weak points in such a way 
as to guide them into the path of duty, and that 
without much friction. You never would be likely 
to have mutiny on ship-board. You would know 
how to make every man willing to do his duty. 
You have uncommon Firmness. You stand erect 
in the hardest storm, and have the greatest 
strength and courage when most opposed. You 
have very great determination and independence 
of opinion and purpose. You are more proud 
than va in ; anxious to enjoy your personal liberty, 
and to be master of all your actions, and respon
sible for what you do.

Y’ou are naturally upright. You seek to do 
justly and to redeem your word. You feel as if

your word ought to be as good as your bond, and 
that you are under as much obligation to redeem 
it as to pay up a bond and mortgage. People 
trust you with their business, with their confi
dence, and with their reputation, and from a boy 
they have regarded you as trustworthy; and from 
your earliest recollection you have been accus
tomed to bear responsibilities. People think that 
you can do whatever they want you to do ; and 
those who know you well, know that you never 
give up as long as there is a chance of success. 
You had rather beat against wind and tide all 
day than to lie at anohor, even though you were 
to find yourself in the same spot at night.

You are cautious in your affairs, watchful and 
prudent, and you never run unnecessary risks. 
You take extra pains to have everything safe and 
careful, and yt u rarely have any accident befall 
you in consequence o f carelessness.

You are known for frankness. I f  there is any
body on earth that you despise, it is a double- 
faced hypocrite. You speak out your thoughts 
and feelings too abruptly and p lain ly; but you 
are very prudent in your conduct.

You value property for its uses. I f  you had a 
good opportunity in business, you would be likely 
to get ahead in the world, but you could not be a 
miser; you have too much humanity, liberality, 
friendship, and fondness for your family and rela
tives, to be niggardly.

YTour Destructiveness is not largo, hence you
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are not cruel; but you have large Combativeness, 
consequently you fire up quickly, and as long as 
opposition is brought to bear upon you, your 
Courage and Firmness hold you up to the w ork ; 
but as soon as a man strikes his colors, you 
“  silence your guns.”  You have no disposition 
to retaliate or to strike a fallen man. You never 
revenge an insult or an injury, but you are very 
spirited while the opposition lasts; and as long as 
a man is working against you, either in politics, 
in business, or in enterprise, you stand up for 
your rights and resist the opposition, but you 
never feel like revenging yourself upon others.

When you go among children, you are as simple 
and playful as they. The young like you; chil
dren climb on your knee and soon become acquaint
ed with you. You are fond o f female society, are 
naturally gallant. Woman trusts you more than 
she does most men. She tells you her plans, 
hopes, and fears. I f  a woman had difficulty with 
her husband, she would come to you and ask your 
advice and follow it. From a child you have been 
a special favorite with your female friends. You 
enjoy home and home associations; love the do
mestic circle, and are naturally social, friendly, 
domestic, and cheerful in your disposition. When 
everything is right in your business relations, you 
carry cheerfulness with you, even in the midst of 
the stirring business of l i fe ; and when your busi
ness is over, and you can retire to the home circle, 
you seem to leave the affairs behind you, and de
vote yourself to your friends, as i f  you had no 
other care.

You look on the sunny side o f life. I t  is nat
ural for you to expect success even when every
thing surrounding you is dark and doubtful; but 
you have very little faith. You trust to yourself, 
to what you can do, to the strength o f oak and 
iron, to watchfulness, and to the performance o f 
your duty.

Your religious character w ill be shown chiefly 
through your sense o f duty and sentiment o f be
nevolence. You are a moralist in feeling—are 
disposed to do right and to love your neighbor, 
but you are not much inclined to accept the dog
mas and teachings o f men in regard to spiritual 
and immaterial subjects. You rely upon your 
own consciousness and your own intuition, and 
feel less necessity for any intermediate agency 
between yourself and your God than most men. 
Your character would be better balanced i f  you 
had more of faith and devotion.

You remember your experiences w ell; that 
which you read, and what pertains to your own 
business, you can recall, but the great current 
o f unimportant events which are rushing by, you 
do not retain. You have fair talking talent, and 
express yourself clearly, but not copiously.

You should be known for energy, for unquali
fied determination o f mind, for independence, for 
a desire to excel, for practical judgment, mechan
ical ingenuity, power to superintend, for natural 
kindness, and for strong social impulses.

Your weak points come from your small Secre
tiveness, your moderate faith, and the lack of 
power to appreciate the spiritual and the imma
terial, and the want o f power to retain dates, in
cidents, and circumstances out o f the range of 
your practical experience; moreover, you are 
sometimes hasty in your temper, and may be 
overbearing in your disposition while the heat

lasts; but as soon as you are convinced o f the 
wrong, you have respect enough for yourself to 
make it right, even though you are obliged to ask 
forgiveness of the commonest man in your employ.

BIOGRAPHY.

Capt. Harry Whitaker , extensively known 
as one o f the oldest, most skillful, experienced, and 
daring steamboat commanders on the Great Lakes, 
and for his remarkable observing and inventive 
faculties, was born in Rensselaerville, Albany 
County, N. Y., on the 26th o f March, 1801.

In 1804, his father, Nell Whitaker, removed 
with his family to the town o f Broadalben, Mont
gomery Co., from whence, in 1809, he removed to 
Buffalo, his family then consisting o f eight chil
dren, our subject being the sixth, and now the 
only surviving member.

The elder Whitaker was a remarkably ingenious 
man, and was considered an authority on all 
mechanical subjects wherever he was known; in 
fact, he was the millwright, bridge-builder, car
penter, joiner and designer o f all the improvements 
made in that region at that early day; and under 
favorable circumstances he would have won a 
name and fortune as an inventor.

His misfortune, however, was that he always 
lived in a new country and at a time when im
provements were not appreciated, and before there 
were any patent-laws to protect the inventor and 
encourage the man of genius; consequently he 
never was much benefited by his ingenuity.

A t the period o f Mr. Whitaker’s removal to 
Buffalo there was not a stage running west o f 
Utica, and the whole country west o f that place 
was almost an unbroken wilderness, and the great 
Erie Canal with the marvelous changes that have 
since taken place, were not even imagined in the 
wildest flight of poetic vision.

In June, 1812, war was declared between the 
United States and Great Britain, and Buffalo be
came the seat o f war for the Western army, thus 
adding greatly to the privations o f the inhabitants 
o f that region.

Capt Whitaker saw the village of Buffalo burned 
down, save a single house, by the British, in 
December, 1818.

A t this time there were but few schools in the 
entire West and those of a very indifferent char
acter, and thus the school-education o f young 
Whitaker was necessarily very limited.

The family settled on a farm lying on the lake 
shore, a short distance from Buffalo, at a place 
now known as Hamburg, where our subject learned 
the art o f farming in a new and heavily-timbered 
country. In August, 1817, young Whitaker with 
an elder brother and another companion started 
in an open boat from Hamburg, on the lake shore, 
to run down to Niagara Falls, to a grist-mill. In 
passing Fort Erie, at the outlet o f Lake Erie, the 
youngsters lay upon their oars and floated past 
the brig Wellington o f 110 tons, which was lying 
at anchor. Her majestic and grand appearance 
made a profound impression upon the mind o f our 
embryo captain, and from that hour he determined 
to become a sailor.

On their return from the Falls he and his com
panions stopped at Black Rock, and paid a visit 
aboard the steamer “ Walk  in  the Water,” 
commanded by Capt. Job Fish, and afterward 
by D. W. C. Stuart, then building at that place. 
This was the first steamer ever placed upon the

Great Lakes, and although measuring less than 
400 tons, her immense size, as she appeared to the 
eyes o f our hero, as we have often heard him de
clare, would dwarf even the Leviathan now.

In 1819, he quitted the farm and made his debut 
as a sailor upon the lakes, in the good sloop Hunt
ington, Capt. James Day, of New London, serving 
as cabin-boy at six dollars a month, and before 
the close o f the season he was promoted to full pay 
as a sailor before the mast.

The following season he sailed before the mast 
in different vessels, after which he sailed as mate 
until 1824, when he took command o f the new 
schooner M a c e d o n ia n , having first fitted her rig
ging, made her sails, and painted her, there being 
neither riggers nor sail-makers at that time in the 
lake country. With the command o f this vessel 
Capt. Whitaker commenced his long career o f owner
ship and command on the lakes. A fter building and 
commanding sailing vessels for several years, he, 
in 1828, turned his attention entirely to steam 
vessels, and has since built several large steamers 
for himself and others, and made most important 
improvements in the arrangement o f old boats, 
such as the addition o f the arched upper cabin, 
large and well-ventilated state-rooms with double 
beds and berths above, arranged for families, and 
many other improvements upon the steamers o f 
the Western lakes have been made from his designs 
and plans.

During the above period, Capt. Whitaker has 
commanded fifteen different steamers, many o f 
them first-class vessels, and several owned or par
tially owned by himself, the last two being the 
United States and the A. D. Patohin; the latter, 
which was lost, possibly by design, on a bright 
moonlight night, by being run on to a rocky island 
in Lake Michigan in 1850, when under the im
mediate command o f the mate, was built and 
owned by Capt. Whitaker, who was, by her loss, 
completely bereft o f a handsome fortune.

Capt. Whitaker is noted for his frank, confiding 
and genial manners, unswerving integrity, and 
his enterprising and daring spirit.

For five years in succession he made trips 
through Lake Erie to Detroit, returning to Buffalo 
during every month in the year, with the steamer 
United States, a feat never achieved by any other 
man. He was always the latest out in the fall and 
winter and earliest out in the spring, and was 
celebrated for his kindness and consideration to 
passengers, and his wonderful calmness under the 
most trying emergencies and dangers, having 
passed through more gales and storms on the lakes 
than any other man, without ever receiving dam
age, the loss o f his last steamer having occurred 
when he was asleep on board, and the weather was 
perfectly calm.

Capt. Whitaker inherited much o f his father’s 
inventive genius, to which was added a keen spirit 
o f inquiry and observation— qualities that early 
led him to detect glaring defects in the form and 
arrangement, and in the means o f propulsion of 
steam vessels, and as early as 1847, he became 
satisfied that some great changes in the theory 
and practice of steam-navigation were desirable 
and inevitable.

A t this time he commenced a systematic course 
of observation and experiment with a view to test 
the comparative merits o f the paddle-wheel and 
the screw-propeller, and very soon became con
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vinced that the screw was much superior to the 
paddle-wheel, and in all respects the proper in
strument for the propulsion of vessels. He also 
satisfied himself that it was impossible to give the 
paddle-wheel a velocity greater than twenty-three 
miles an hour, one-fourth or fifth of which was 
lost in slip, or yielding o f the water, while a much 
larger proportion o f fuel and power were wasted 
under the most favorable conditions.

He also demonstrated, as many others have 
done, that a screw properly proportioned to the 
vessel to be propelled, has much less slip than the 
paddle-wheel, the per centage being only about 
one in ten, while the velocity o f the screw could 
be made to reach fifty and even a hundred miles 
per hour, with the power applied directly to the 
screw-shaft after the plan o f the locomotive 
engine.

Having settled these points, he next turned his 
attention to the form of vessels with a view to in
creasing their speed by diminishing resistance. 
He commenced by informing himself o f the estab
lished theories and of the published authorities on 
the subject, which he found were exceedingly 
meager, unsatisfactory, and indefinite, all finally 
running against the apparently insurmountable 
proposition in hydraulics, “  that the power re 
quired to propel a boat increases as the square of 
the velocity.”  This proposition, by showing the 
impossibility of greatly increasing speed by giving 
increased power, clearly indicated that the path 
o f improvement, i f  any, must lie in the direction 
o f form.

I t  occurred to Capt. Whitaker, that by extend
ing the forward lines o f a vessel, that water which 
common steamers dash aside from their path with 
great force and velocity, raising a swell forward 
and creating an impending vacuum aft, and the 
rapid removal o f which absorbs the whole power 
o f the engine, might be laid aside comparatively, 
slowly and gently, however great the speed o f the 
vessel. To test this point he constructed three 
models of equal tonnage whose midship sections 
were all equal, but whose forward lines were as 
1,2, and 2. On passing them through the water, 
it  was demonstrated that when No. 2 had twice 
the speed o f No. 1, it dashed aside the water in its 
path with no greater velocity than did No. 1; and 
that when No. 8 had thrice the speed o f No. 1 , it 
dashed aside the water in its path with no greater 
velocity than did No. 1, and therefore did not re
quire more propelling power, though moving with 
a velocity three times greater than No. 1, thus 
demonstrating that the well-known proposition 
above named does not hold good, but must give 
place to the more rational and promising one— 
namely, that the resistance to the motion o f  vessels 
may be made the same f o r  a ll velocities, by suit
in g  the fo rm  o f  the boat to the velocity required 
o f  it.

We may mention as a noteworthy coincidence, 
that Capt. Whitaker and George Steers, both com
paratively unscientific men, in the mere book 
sense, unknown to each other, succeeded in practi
cally demonstrating the truth o f the same proposi
tion, in regard to the form o f vessels.

Capt. Whitaker next turned his attention to 
the construction o f a boiler for the rapid and 
economical generation o f steam under a very high 
pressure, and finally succeeded in perfecting such

a boiler, which he has had with his other improve
ments patented, and they now form what is be
ginning to be extensively known as Whitaker’s 
System of Side Screw Propulsion. This system 
has been tested on the steamer Baltic, on the 
Western lakes, with the most complete success.

During the past year, a vessel, known as the 
Charlotte Vanderbilt, has been built in this city 
under the immediate direction of Capt. Whitaker, 
designed thoroughly to test his system o f pro
pulsion, and which, after many vexatious delays, 
is now ready for a trial trip. This vessel 
measures 860 tons, is 210 feet long, 28 feet beam, 
68 feet over all, has a draught of less than 8 feet, 
with very sharp forward lines projecting two 
thirds o f her entire length, with sharp after lines 
and a flat bottom, and is admirably adapted to 
carrying passengers and light perishable freight. 
She is propelled by two screws 14 feet in diameter 
working right and left, throwing the water inward 
toward the after lines or run, having a lead of 
25 feet at each revolution, with a submersion of 
6 feet, which carries the blades o f the screws two 
feet below the keel, the remainder of the screws 
including the shaft and arms revolving above 
water, in the atmosphere, similar to the common 
paddle-wheel. The screws have four blades, and 
their shafts are placed on a line parallel with the 
keel, on each side, just at the commencement of 
the after lines, about 65 feet from the stern, and 
are driven by two pairs o f oscillating engines. 
The engines are two-feet Btroke, 24 inch cylinders, 
and are designed to work 1,500 horse power, under 
a high pressure of steam, so as to give at least 
125 revolutions per minute, which will give a 
velocity of travel to the screw o f 36 miles per hour, 
and a speed o f over 30 miles to the boat.

The boilers are novel in construction yet involv
ing no untried conditions, and work with great 
efficiency and economy— being tubular, and each 
having over 3,000 feet o f fire surface to 40 feet of 
grate surface, and are so constructed as to safely 
work superheated steam.

The boilers and machinery occupy a very small 
space on the guards, chiefly outside o f the hull, 
and with fuel for a day’ s trip from New York to 
Albany and back, w ill not weigh over sixty-five 
tons. Most engineers have already decided in 
favor o f the screw as the instrument for efficient 
and economical steam propulsion for vessels, and 
that the present system o f loading down steamers 
with enormously massive and heavy machinery, 
working at low pressure and requiring thousands 
of tons of fuel for a voyage o f ten or fifteen days, 
is ruinously expensive. By Capt. Whitaker’s 
system, vessels of the capacity o f the Adriatic 
would require machinery and fuel less in tonnage 
than the weight o f the huge engines now in her 
to make her regular trips in less time, it is 
claimed, than a trip has ever been made across 
the Atlantic.

The Charlotte Vanderbilt w ill carry 800 pas
sengers, and is designed for a day boat to run to 
and from Albany daily.

Capt. Whitaker’s system o f side screw pro
pulsion involves no new principles, but consists o f 
a new application and use o f well-ascertained con
ditions designed to secure economy in fuel, efficiency 
in action, and high speed, and receives the hearty 
commendation of such engineers as Robert Arm

strong, author o f the “  Arithmetic of Naval Archi
tecture,”  Messrs. Fairbairn, Aytoun, Delemater, 
Ha8well, the Farons. and other practical author- 

. ities, including the Scientific Am erican , the 
N au tica l M agazine , L ife  Illustrated , the Man
chester Guardian, and the London Jlrtisan.

The following statement o f the mental processes 
by which Capt. Whitaker arrived at his conclusions 
is in his own words. “  I was not long in discover
ing that a revolving inclined plane or screw 
working in a fluid nut, with its axis and arms 
working above the water-line at the side o f a ves
sel, was the most economical and efficient method 
o f propulsion. Having settled this point, my mind 
was then drawn to the following conclusions: viz., 
that i f  one screw performed so much in its worst 
form and application, wallowing at the stern, that 
two, four, six, or eight placed upon the sides o f 
vessels, only using the thread o f the screws, driv
ing them up with direct-acting high-pressure en
gines, yoked to right-angle cranks, on the plan o f 
the locomotive, would secure great velocity and 
travel o f the screw, which would give me great 
power and speed, with great economy in room, 
weight o f machinery, and a saving of three fourths 
o f the fuel. A fter investigating the subject for 
nearly two years I  applied for letters-patent, 
which were granted October 18, 1853.

Since that time I  have been endeavoring to in
troduce and develop it, together with my patent 
boiler working superheated steam. For the last 
five years I  have been constantly employed in in
vestigating my new mode o f propulsion, modeling, 
draughting, and arranging boats for all kinds o f 
navigation, and endeavoring to introduce my im
provements to the world in order that the public 
might be benefited by them as well as myself and 
friends. A  supposed friend agreed to build a boat 
which should fairly test the improvements, which 
was commenced on the 28th day of April, 1857, 
and was ready in December following for a trial 
trip with every design, plan, and draught o f mine 
carried out to my entire satisfaction, except a 
small device connected with the valve gear, called 
a second link, which would have been ready in 
less than a week, without expense, as the engineer 
offered to attach the second link himself. We had 
steam on the boilers three times at the dock, and 
the engines worked more power than I have ever 
seen displayed on a similar occasion, and gave 
every assurance o f a capacity equal to my highest 
expectations. While unsuspectingly waiting for 
the completion o f the device alluded to, the boat 
was taken out of my hands by the friend in whom 
I  had wholly confided, having, to my surprise, a 
large debt upon her, and he, with the aid o f others, 
has been ever since at work, adding new and un
tried attachments to my boilers and machinery 
which are entirely useless, and are evidently de
signed to embarrass and force me to yield my 
claims and interests into the hands o f unscrupulous 
and scheming knaves.”

Capt. Whitaker was married in January, 1827, 
to Miss Maria Goodrich by whom he has two 
children, a son and a daughter. The son, Capt. 
Chauncey H. Whitaker, who is a chip o f the old 
block, has been in command of four or five dif
ferent steamers on the Western lakes. In the 
month of February, 1848, when only nineteen 
years of age, he made a most daring trip with his 
father’s steamer, the United States, from Buffalo
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to Detroit and back, the lake being full o f ice 
nearly the whole distance; the success o f this trip 
forwarded the completion o f the telegraph-wire 
through to Chicago two months earlier than it 
otherwise would have been done.

Capt. Whitaker, the younger, was to have com
manded the Charlotte Vanderbilt, on the North 
River, during the present season, to thoroughly 
test his father’s system o f side-screw propulsion 
which will unquestionably lead to an entire recon
struction o f the theory and practice o f steam 
navigation. ---------

The following is from the NewTork T im et, and 
will show the results o f a trial trip o f Capt. 
Whitaker’s steamer, which was made sinoe the 
foregoing was in type.

Success of the  Steamer Charlotte V a n 
derbilt.— Nautical men have been waiting with 
interest to witness the trial o f the new side-screw 
steamboat which has been built under the direc
tion o f Capt. Whitaker for a North R iver day 
passenger boat. The litigation into which it is 
alleged he hAs been forced by his late associates, 
and the efforts on their part to depreciate the 
value o f the new boat, for the purpose o f buying 
up the claims at half their value, and depriving 
the captain o f his rightfhl interest in the inven
tions attached to her, explain the oause o f the 
delay. Having bonded a portion o f the claims, 
however, and obtained a release from the marshal, 
they made a trial trip on Saturday afternoon, 
which it was intended should be private. Her 
machinery was set in motion at about 8 o’clock, 
p. m ., with a pressure o f 40 pounds of steam to 
the inch, and she ran out about twenty miles and 
back in less than three hours, during which time 
steam was raised to 60 pounds, or about one-half 
the medium working pressure designed to be used, 
which gave 76 turns to the screws per minute; 
and a speed o f over twenty miles per hour to the 
vessel, thus sustaining Capt. Whitaker’s position 
in regard to his method of side-screw propulsion. 
The vessel glided through the water, raising only 
a slight ripple at her highest speed. On her re
turn she was run alongside a small dock at 
Hunter’s Point, on the Long Island side, where 
she now lies. The trip was made without the 
knowledge or consent of Capt. Whitaker, but the 
result fully sustained his system, which, i f  adopted, 
will work an important ohange in steam navigation.

lilmrilaneorts.
W H A T  W B  I N H E R I T .

That offspring inherit the characteristics, both 
mental and physical, o f their parents, there can 
be no doubt. Our work entitled “ Hereditary 
Descent”  is, perhaps, the most extensive collection 
o f facts extant on this subject; and that work aims 
to explain the doctrine as applicable to the human 
race, on the principles of Phrenology and Phys
iology. We quote some very interesting remarks 
on this subject from a foreign quarterly, and may 
oontinne the extracts in future numbers.

“ The transmission o f physical and mental 
qualities from parents to offspring is one o f those 
general facts of nature which lie patent to 
universal observation. Children resemble their

parents. Were this law not constant, there could 
be no constancy o f species: the horse might en
gender an elephant, the squirrel might be the 
progeny of a lioness, the tadpole of a tapir. The 
law, however, is constant. During thousands of 
years the offspring has continued to exhibit the 
structure, the instincts, and all the characteristics 
of the parents. Every day some one exclaims—  
as i f  the fact surprised him— * That boy is the very 
image o j his fa ther!* yet no one exclaims, * How 
like that pug-dog is to its parent!’ Boys or pug- 
dogs, a ll children resemble their parents. We do 
not allude to the fact out of any abstract predilec
tion for truisms, but simply to marshal into due 
prominence an important truth on which the 
whole discussion of heritage must r< st. The truth 
is this: Constancy in the transmission o f structure 
and character from parent to offspring is a law o f 
Nature.

“  That this truth is not a truism, we shall show 
by at once contradicting, or at least qualifying it. 
The very same experience whioh guarantees the 
constancy,.also teaches, and with Almost equal 
emphasis, that this constancy is not absolute. 
Variations occur. Children sometimes do not 
resemble their parents; which accounts for the 
exclamation o f surprise when they do resemble 
them. Nay, the children are sometimes not only 
unlike their parents, but they are, in important 
characteristics, unlike their species. We then 
call them deformities or monsters, because while 
their species is distinguished by having four legs, 
they themselves have six or none; while their 
species possesses a complex brain, they are brain
less, or have imperfect brains; while their species 
is known by its cloven hoofs, they have solid hoofs, 
and so on. Dissemblances as great are observable 
in moral characteristics. We see animals o f 
ordinary aptitudes engender offspring sometimes 
remarkable for their fine qualities, and sometimes 
for their imbecility. The savage wolf brings 
forth occasionally a docile, amiable cub; the man 
of genius owns a blockhead for his son. In  the 
same fa m ily  we observe strik ing differences in  
stature, aspt ct, and disposition. Brothers brought 
up together in  the same nursery, and under the 
same tutor, w ill differ as much fro m  each other 
as they differ fro m  the firs t person they meet. 
From Cain and Abel down to the brothers Bona
parte, the striking opposition o f characters in 
families has been a theme for rhetoric. Nor is 
this all. In cases where the consanguinity may 
be said to be so much nearer than that of ordinary 
brotherhood, namely, in  twins, we see the same 
diversity ; and this diversity is exhibited by those 
rare cases where the twins have only one body 
between them. The celebrated twins R ita and 
Christina were so fused  together that they had 
only two legs between them: two legs, and four 
arms, and two heads; yet they were quite differ
ent in disposition. The same difference was 
manifested in the celebrated Presburg twins, and 
in the African twins recently exhibited in London.

“  I t  is clear, then, that offspring do not always 
closely resemble parents; and it is further clear, 
from the diversities in families, that they do not 
resemble them in equal degrees. Two brothers 
may be very unlike each other, and yet both like 
their parents ; but the resemblance to the parents 
must, in this case, be variable. So that when we

lay down the rule o f constancy in  transmission, 
we must put a rider on it, to the effect that this 
constancy is not absolute, but is accompanied by 
a law o f variation.”

- A W F U L  G A R D N E R /

The readers o f the Messenger w ill have seen 
accounts of the conversion of this notorious prize
fighter and trainer o f prize-fighters. I t  is one o f 
those instances o f almost miraculous power which 
shuts the mouth o f the caviler and skeptic. And 
now what is Gardner going to do ?

Mr. Editor, I  consider his experience during 
the last ten or twenty years one o f priceless value 
in a certain point o f v iew ; and I  much dislike to 
see it thrown away. (He knows how to train 
men’s bodies, and there are a thousand places 
where just such a man is wanted.) Sir, I  protest 
against our resigning all these strong, Samson 
men to the service o f the devil.

I  dislike to see Satan’s body-guard—black
guards though they are— six feet high and forty- 
five inches about the chest; while the servants o f 
God go creeping about— little shad-bellied fellows 
— scarce able to walk under the Christian armor, 
much less able to fight in i t !

“  I  hope that “  Awful Gardner,”  i f  he remain 
firm in the faith, may have a professorship at 
some great theological school, where he may 
bring forth fruit meet for repentanoe in the shape 
of strong-lunged and strong-armed ministers o f 
God! Thus only can he give indemnity for the 
past and security for the future.”

Mr. Editor, we want more muscle as well as 
more mind  in our pulpits. When Henry Ward 
Beecher went to be examined by the phrenologist, 
Fowler walked round him, and eyed him as a 
jockey would eye a fine horse, and said: “  You’re 
a splendid animal !** “  That’s just it,”  he re
plied ; “  that’s the secret o f my sucoess!”

Truth! When a man’s body is vigorous, his 
mind  is vigorous, and his thoughts are energetic, 
searching, and clear. I  don’t know whether our 
Christian churches have grown weak because our 
ministers have grown lean, or whether the minis
ters have grown lean because the churches have 
become weak; but o f this I  Am sure, that many 
o f our ministers to-day weigh too little in the 
pulpit because they weigh too little on the scales.

Mr. Editor, have you noticed how muoh smaller 
vests our ministers wear to-day than they did 
twenty years ago? Sir, Joseph Badger’s jacket 
would button round a half dozen o f them; yea, 
and you could tuck in a Calvinist under every 
button. I  can recall many o f tbooe old ministers 
whose muscle and limb would take “  Awful 
Gardner’s”  eye.— Christian Messenger.

The Effects of Tobacco.— HalPs Journal o f  
Health mentions what it calls an “  instructive 
and alarming foot”  in reference to the Wall Street 
forger (Huntington) recently sent to the peniten
tiary. I t  was proven on the trial that he was 
never seen down town without having a cigar in 
his mouth ; that he was never well. On entering 
the prison, smoking was absolutely and at once 
prohibited, by an inflexible rule. In three months 
he gained fifteen pounds in flesh, and his general 
health was improved in proportion.
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P H R E N O L O G Y  I N  O H IO .

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THK “  KVANSPORT 
(OHIO) PHRENOLOGICAL SOCIETY.”

A t  the close o f a  course of eleYen lectures on 
Phrenology, Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene, 
delivered by Prof. R. C. Barrett, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

1st. Resolved, That the above-named subjects were ably 
and philosophically set forth in all their combined actions, 
as showing the moral, mental, and physical development 
o f m an; and that obedience to these laws, separately and 
ootlectively, is calculated to work out for the human 
family their present and everlasting happiness, and that 
violation o f said laws necessarily produces sin and 
misery.

2d. Resolved, That the science o f Phrenology, as taught 
by Mr. Barrett, is calculated to impress upon the mind the 
omnipotence, wisdom, and goodness o f the Creator—our 
duty to Him and to ourselves; and that Phrenology has 
no part or lot with infidelity, as many were disposed to 
think before its Introduction in our society.

8d. Resolved, That the course which Mr. B. has taken 
to disseminate Phrenology receives our unqualified appro* 
bation, as he has exhibited it to us in a clear and practica l 
view , as represented in his numerous examinations o f 
living heads, and his demonstrations from the busts o f 
some o f the most distinguished o f the age. "We are satis
fied that we know much more o f ourselves, and that we 
are much more able to Judge o f the character o f others; 
and we hope, many o f us, to become truly practical Phren
ologists.

4th. Resolved, That Mr. B. has labored earnestly to 
make us acquainted with practical Phrenology, and that 
he has redeemed every pledge which he gave when we 
became his pupils, and that no candid mind could listen 
to the course o f lectures delivered by him without acknowl
edging its usefulness and the great utility o f the science o f 
Phrenology. And as he is occasionally forming classes 
for instruction in practi al Phrenology, If our testimony 
can prevail with any one to become his pupil, it is seriously 
and earnestly given.

6th. Resolved, That the above resolutions be forwarded 
to the American Phrenological Journal, with a request 
for their publication. Dr. J. H. Bennett, Chairman.

A. J. Bostateb.
J. C. Donaldson.
Houston Russell, M.D.

Evanspobt, O., May 1,1868.

Benjamin Franklin  in  his Gig.— It  is now 
but a century since Benjamin Franklin, postmas
ter-general of the American oolonies by appoint
ment of the crown, set out in his gig to make an of
ficial inspection of the principal routes. 1 c is about 
eighty years since he held the same office under 
the authority of Congress, when a small folio (now 
preserved in the department at Washington).con
taining three quires o f paper, lasted as his account 
book for two years. These simple facts bring be
fore us, more forcibly than an elaborate descrip
tion, the vast increase in post-office facilities within 
a hundred years. For i f  a postmaster were to un
dertake to pass all over the routes at present ex
isting, it would require six years o f incessant rail
road travel at the rate of 126 miles d a ily ; while 
i f  he were to undertake the job in a gig it would 
require a lifetime for its performance Instead of 
a small folio with its three quires o f paper, the 
post-office accounts consume every two years 3,000 
of the largest-si zed ledgers, keeping not less than 
one hundred clerks constantly employed in record
ing transactions with 30,000 contractors and other
persons. -----

The Presence of the M agnificent.— The 
contemplation of the mighty and the magnificent, 
o f the noble and the beautiful, teaches us a true

estimate of ordinary affairs— a true estimate, be
cause any other estimate than that which makes 
men’s personal concerns of merely trifling import 
is false. The truth is, that those things which occu
py most men’s minds are the veriest trifles. Those 
things, in short, which overbalance men’B minds 
do so only because they are over-estimated, and 
by being allowed to occupy their thoughts to the 
exclusion o f everything else, come at last, prac
tically, to make men believe that there is nothing 
else in the world. The dweller in a village has 
no idea of its littleness till he has seen a great 
c ity; and the victim o f petty annoyances soon 
ceases to feel them when he has some great and 
overwhelming sorrow.

On the other hand, the constant pressure of tri
fling affairs drives out and causes the extinction 
o f all thought o f the vast and the enduring. It is, 
therefore, a real misfortune to be compelled to 
occupy one's mind with affairs o f little moment, 
and it should be our endeavor, as much as possible, 
to elevate our minds to the contemplation o f those 
things which approach the infinite and the eter
nal. The constant presence o f an idea o f the vast
ness and measureless antiquity of the starry 
heavens, in contrast with an idea e f the little por
tions of time and space we occupy, should have a 
strong tendency toward the expansion o f our 
minds and the elevation of our motives.

Co C o rm p n h n ts .
W. J. S.— “ Where was George Combe born?”  

Edinburg, Scotland. “  Is the heart the center o f affection ?** 
The heart, anatomically speaking, circulates the blood, and 
nothing more. An  idiot or a pirate has as large, as strong, 
and as healthy a heart as a Fenelon, a Wesley, or a 
Webster, but their brains differ. Every mental emotion, 
every affection, and every thought has its foundation in 
the brain.

W. J. B.— “ Calvin Cutter, M.D., in his ‘ Phys
iology,1 page 847, article 774, says: ‘ What part o f the 
brain receives the impressions, or has the most intimate 
relation with the intellectual faculties is unknown.* 1st 
Is he correct?** Ann No. “ 2d. I f  not, what part receives 
the Impressions and manifests the intellect?** Ann. The 
front part. “ 8d. A re children endowed with as much in
tellectual and physical strength, generally, whose parents 
are first cousins?*’ Ann. No, and they are frequently un
healthy and idiotic, especially i f  the cousins resemble each 
other strongly.

W i l l i a m  H. B.— We can furnish only bound 
volumes o f this Jo u rnal  for 1857.

W a l t o n .— “  The Student”  is still published by 
N. A . Calkins 848 Broadway, New Tork. W e can famish 
back volome8 o f the P hbenologioal Jou rnal , but not 
many back numbers.

R. G. “  Can a person be cured of nervousness, 
and how, provided it is not produced by tobacco, coffee, 
or strong drink ?**

Ann>cer. W e suppose you mean nervous irritation; i f  
so, we reply that in most cases it can be modified, i f  not 
absolutely cured. This can be done by diet, exercise, rest, 
recreation, and, in short, by a return to obedience to the 
laws o f health, which we have not room here to expound 
at length. Tou have been, perhaps, ten or twenty years 
in running down, and ought not to expect restoration in 
ten days, or be discouraged i f  you do not become sound in 
ten weeks.

G H. —The hemispheres o f the brain are not 
always alike in arrangement I f  they perform the same 
function respectively, why are they not more nearly alike?

Atuncer One eye is sometimes larger, and in nearly 
all cases one eye is clearer and stronger than the other. 
The hearing—that is to say, the sharp listening—is done 
with one ear. The convolutions o f the brain are not the

demarkation o f phrenological organs, bnt are intended 
to g ive a large nervous surface in a small space—in other 
words, to amplify the structure. A  single organ some
times takes in three or four convolutions. Sometimes, 
what seems to be a single convolution embraoes two 
organs.

P H O N O G R A P H Y .

J. H L.—  ‘ I desire to  beco me a phonographic 
reporter, and desire to know—1st. W hat books do I  need 
in order to acquire a thorough knowledge o f phonography, 
and what is their price ? 2d. Does it require a pen differ
ent from the one in common use ? 8d. Gan I  learn the art 
without a teacher, how long will it take, and what wages 
can a reporter obtain ? 4th. What is your prioe for exam
ining a daguerreotype and writing out a detailed analysis 
o f character ?**

Answers. 1. Pitman’s “  Manual o f Phonography,** price, 
by mail, 75 cents; Pitman’s “ Reporter’s Companion,’ ’ 
price $1; Pitman’s “ Phonographic Reader,”  price 25 cts. 
The above will carry you through, or the following, which 
are on the same system, and equally correct, viz., “  Pho
nographic Teacher,”  by Webster, price, by mall, 45 cents; 
“  Reporter’s Mannal,”  by Graham, price 82 cents. W e 
will forward any o f the books on receipt o f the price. 2 
A  good gold pen is preferable, bat a good steel one will 
answer, and is used by many reporters. 8. T oo  can learn 
without a teacher, but it would be well to have some in
struction I f  you can get it. The time required will vary 
according to your aptness. One honr a day faithful study 
for one year, or two hoars a day for six months, wonld be 
sufficient to acquire the an  o f writing fast enough to re
port a slow speaker The wages w ill depend upon yonr 
scholarship In grammar and spelling, your talent and in
formation, and yonr rapidity in taking notes and rapidity 
in writing them out. In  most cases, also, a handsome 
handwriting is indispensable. Wages range from 85 to 
$25 per week. 4. For examining a daguerreotype and 
writing out the character in fall, our price is 84. A  fall re
ply to this question, together with instruction how to have 
the likeness taken, and what measurements to send us with 
the likeness, are contained In a circular fally illustrated, 
entitled “  Mirror o f the Mind,”  which we w ill forward to 
yon i f  you win send your name and address.

U o t i t e s .  * 5

This N umber closes the 27th Volume of the 
American. Phrenological Journal. Volume Twenty- 
Eight will commence with the number for July..

S u b s c r ip t io n s  w i l l  c o m m e n c e  with the 
month in which the order is received.

Six m o n t h s ’ s u b s c r ip t io n s  will be received at 
the yearly rates.

Clubs may be made up of persons receiving 
their Journals at different post-offices. It  often occurs 
that old subscribers are desirous o f making a present o f a 
volume to friends at a distance.

Clubs to commence with the new volume should 
be sent in at once.

P resent s u b s c r ib e r s  are our main relianoe. 
Those who know the utility o f the Journal w ill work for 
it, and recommend it to their friends and neighbors, that 
they too may participate in the benefits o f its familiar 
teachings.

H aving been a member of a club at some 
previous time do** not entitle persons to renew their sub
scriptions at club rates, except a new club is formed. Our 
terms are: for 10 copies (ordered at onoe) one year, $5;
5 copies. 88; single copy, $1.

C a n a d ia n  su b s c r ib e r s  w ill send, in  addition 
to the above, six cents with each subscription, to pay 
Amerioan postage to the lines.

Su bscriptio ns  fo r e ith e r  o f  on r pu b lica tions — 
the Phrenological Journal, the W ateb-Cube Journal, 
or L ife Illustrated -m ay be ordered at the same tim e; 
but care should be taken to specify particularly which is 
wanted.

Spanish  q u a r t e r s  a n d  English shillings 
are received for 20 cents only.
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^bfortisnnents.
Advertisements intended for this Journal, to 

secure insertion, ahoald be seal 10 the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th o f the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent la at once.

T erms.—'Twenty-live cents a line each insertion.

P a l m e r 's  A r t i f i c i a l  L e g s

AND  ARMS combine the most perfect mechan
ism and adaptability to erery form and con
dition o f amputated limbs, and have the ap
proving testimony o f over 8,000 persons, as the 
best qf nuJmtUutes. Manufactories at 878 Broad
way, New T u rk ; 1,880 Chestnut Street, Phila
delphia ; 10 Green Street, Boston. Pamphlets 
sent free to all who apply.

PA LM E R  As CO.

A r t i f i c i a l  L e g s  a n d  H a n d s .—
Selpho’s Patent Aog^ea^y L< g  and Artifl.*i*il Hand.— W. 8. 
baa removed from 24 Spring Street to 616 Broadway, op
posite the St. Nicholas Hotel, where he continues to manu
facture those unriviiK d substitutes, which have been thor
oughly tested for the past nineteen years. Circulars sent 
free. WM. SELPHO, 616 Broadway.

F i r s t  P r i z e  G o l d  a n d  S i l v e r
M E D A L MELODEONS AND  H ARM ONIUM S—T«n  oif- 
®r*nt Styles, from $60 to $400. Recommended to be 
superior to all others by T halbbbo, W . Mason, Da. Lowxll 
M ason, etc. Awarded the F irst Prise at every F a ir at 
which exhibited.

T he Celebrated Organ Harmoniums, patented and 
marie only by the subscribers, with eight stops, five sets o f 
reeds, two batiks <*f ke>s, swell pedal, and independent 
pe dal bass, containing two full octaves o f pedals. Price o f 
Organ Harmonium, $860 to $400.

Hermoninms, with six stop*, three sets of reeds and one 
bank of ke a in black walnut case, price $200

Organ Melodeons, with two a ta o f reeds, three slope and 
two banks o f k« ye, in rosewood case, price $200.

Melodeons, wbh one and two sets o f reeds, price $60 to 
$150.

Elegant Ulustrat d pamphlets (82 pp. 8vn.) sf-nt by mall.
Address MASON A  H A M LIN , Boston, Maas.

P r e m i u m  P i a n o  F o r t e s — T h e
attention o f purchasers and th« public is respectfully solicit
ed to the beamifhl P IAN O  FO R TE8 now on exhibition, 
and for sale at the Warerooms, 885 Washington, corner o f 
West Street

New  and important improvements have been introduced 
in these instruments, which render them much more power
ful, with sweet, even, and desirable qualities o f tone, aM 
parts being squally balanced, and for mnsical effect they 
are for in advance o f the common Square Piano Forte.

Having received many flattering testimonials from thoee 
who have purchased and tried ih^an tnstrumenis, and also 
been awarded TW O  MED&LS by the Mitas'ichuaeUs Me
chanics’ Association at the recent Pair, for Piano Fortes on 
axblbtilon. it ts with renewed confidence that I  now offer, 
and recommend them to the public as being equal to any 
manufactured.

A  S IL V E R  M ED AL was awarded at the late Mechanics' 
Fair over all competitors (with one exoepuon) for the best 
Square Piano Forts on exhibition.

P. 8. Every instrument warranted to give_perlect satis
faction. JAMES W. VOSE,
Warerooms, 885 Washington St. (Oor. of West S t), Boston.

T H E  H YD B IA T IO  TR E A T M E N T  OF

S c a r l e t  F e v e r ,
In its different forms; or, How to Save, through a sjstematie 
application of the Water-Cure, many thousands o f liv.-s and 
healths, which now annually perish. Being the result o f 
twenty-one years* experience^ and o f the treatment and 
cure o f several hundred eases o f eruptive fevers By Coxa. 
Murde, M.D., Ph. D. Price, prepaid by mail, 56 cents. 

Address FO W LE R  AN D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway, New  York.

G e o r g e  A. P r i n c e  A  Co.’s I m -
pro ved  M elodeons.— The oldest establishment In the Uni
ted States, employing two hundred men, and flnlshtng eighty 
Instruments p*-r week. About eighteen thousand o f oor 
MELODEONS have been finished, and are now in use.

Onr latest improvement consists of the P A T E N T  D I
V ID E D  SW ELL, and all oor Melodeons hereafter will be 
furnished with this attachment, without extra charge.

W e shall dlspoee o f no rights to other makers to use this 
sw ell; taenoe, it can only be obtained by purchasing Instru
ments o f oor manufacture.

W e have on file a large number of letters from the best 
judges o f Mnsie in the eonntry, which speak In flattering 
terms o f the excellence o f oor Melodeons, and which we 
will be happy to show on application.

Onr instruments have received the First Premium wher
ever exhibited In competition with others.

Orders promptly filled.
GEORGE A. PR INO E  A  GO., BuflWo.

Jan. tr. tf. and No. 81 Fulton Street, New York.

P i a n o s , O r g a n s , M e l o d e o n s ,
SR W INO  M ACHINES, SAFES, PUM PS, G ARD EN KN- 
O INKS. A printed list of all kinds and prices rent free. 
Rosewood Pianos, square oorner, 6$ octave, for $150! 7 o<»- 
tave, do., d o , for $185! 6| ootave, round oorner, da , $1701 
7 octave, da, da , inlaid with pearl, for $200—boxed, ahlp-

ped, and warranted in  every particu la r / Parlor Organa 
and M*lodeons at large discounts from “  old prices.** 
Times hard, money valuable / Send for circular and send 
your order. The best references in America g  ven in Cir
cular*. Every kind of merchandise bought and forwarded 
at 21 per cent commission.

JAMES M ED N E Y, 56 John Street, New  York.

I m p o r t a n t  t o  I n v e n t o r s .— P a t -
ENT O FFIC E  D EPARTM ENT.— W e transact at this offloe 
all kinds of business connected with proooring Patents 
nitber in this country or in any o f the European States.

Having secured the aid o f the best Patent Attorneys known 
to the publto, both in England and on the continent o f Eu
rope, we are able to afford the best o f fhdllties for obtaining 
Patents in foreign countries. •

The Solicitor who has charge of onr Patent Offloe Depart
ment, has for the past eight years been snooessfUlly engaged 
in obtaining patents for inventions, and during* the Inlet 
portion of that time haa devoted particular attention to ooo- 
tested cases.

The business o f this Offloe will be strictly confidential. 
No charges will be made for examinations o f new inven
tions ; inventors may consult ns as to the novelty and pat
entability of their improvements, and receive oor report, by 
describing their Inventions to us, and Inclosing a stamp to 
prepay the return letter.

Communications by letter In reference to Inventions, 
Patents, or Patent Law, promptly attended ta

FO W LER AND  W ELL8, 806 Broadway. New York.

Y o u r  C h a r a c t e r  f r o m  y o u r
PO RTRAIT .— It is not ab>olut**Jy neoessary for persons 
who live at a distance to vM t onr establishment to have a 
phrenological description o f character given. From a like
ness * roperlv tak- n we do it satisfactorily. W e are now re
ceiving them tor this purpose, not only from every section 
o f the Unoed States, but from Canada and portions o f Eu
rope. For lull particular*, proper modes o f taking like
ness s to be sent, etc., send for The M irro r o f the M ind , 

Address FO W LE R  AN D  W ELLS.
_________________________________ 808 Broadway, New T f rk.

T h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  M a g a z i n e
FOR BOVS AND  G IRLS.—M E R R Y ’S MUSF.UM. WOOD- 
W ORTH'S C a b i n e t , and T H E  SCHOOLFELLOW, are 
now all united in one magazine, under the editorial charge 
o f Robert Merry, Uncle Frank, and Hiram Hatchet, and 
eontaining a larger variety o f nsefrtl and entertaining mat
ter. more and oner illustrations, than can be obtained in any 
other way for the tame money. The January number com
mences a new volume, with new type and a new drees 
throughout. Get it, it will please the young folks. Terms, 
$1 a year, in advance; single copies, 10 oents, sent by mail 
on receipt o f price. Address

J. N . STEARNS A  GO., Publishers.
116 Nassau Street, New York.

How t o  W r i t e  ; A N e w  P o c k -
■t Manual o r Composition and L kttxr Warmed. Just
the thing for everybody who has occasion to write— 

Business L etters, L ove L etters,
Fam ily L etters, N otes and Cards, and
F riendly L etters, N ewspaper A rticles ;

or any thing else. N o  yonng man or yonng woman In the 
oountry can afford to be without this popular and indis
pensable little manual. Price 80 cents; muslin, 50 cents.

How t o  T a l k  ; A  N e w  P o c k -
xt Manual or Conversation and  Debate. Exceedingly
useful to every one who would talk—

Correctly, In the Shop,
Clearly, In the Drawing-Room,
Fluently, In Debating Society,
Forcibly, I n the L egislature,
Eloquently, and A t  P ublic Meetings,
Effectively ; On  All  Occasions.

Probably no work in the English language contains so 
much useful matter on this subject in so small a space; 
and It is not a grammar, but an interesting book to read. 
Price 80 cents; in muslin, 50 cents.

H ow  t o  B e h a v e : A  N e w
P ocket Manual or Republican Etiquette and Guide 
to Correct Personal Habits. I f  you desire to know
what Good Maimers require— 

A t Home,
On the Street,
A t a  P arty,
A t Church,
A t  T able,
As a  Host,

This is the book yon want

As a  Guebt,
In Conversation,
At  P laces or A musement, 
In T raveling,
I n the Company or L adies, 
I n Courtship—
The New  York  Evening

M irro r pronounces this “  the most complete thing o f the 
kind we have ever seen." It  is already accepted as a
standard work on the subject o f manners. Price 80 cents; 
in muslin, 50 oents,

How t o  Do B u s in e s s  ; A N e w
Pocket Manual o f Practical AfThlrs, and Guide to Suc
cess In the various Pursuits o f L ife. I t  may be put down 
as indispensable—

. I n the Counting-Room, F ob the Clerk,
I n the Store, Fob the Apprentice,
I n the Shop, F or the F armer-Boy,
I n the Market, Fob the Book-Agent,
On the Farm, For all Businbbs Men,
Everywhere. F or Everybody.

It  teaches how to choose a pursuit, bow to educate one's 
self for it, and how to follow it with certain success. It  is
eminently practical, and adapted to the wants o f all classes. 
Price 80 cents; muslin, 50 cents.

“ How to Write," “ How to Talk," “ How to 
Behave," and “ How to do Business," In paper 
covers, $1 00, or bound lit one large, handsome 
gilt volume, for $1 50.

F r e n c h  P a t e n t s  o b t a i n e d  a t
the most favorable rates by FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 
Broadway, New York.

A  T r e a t i s e  o n  E n g l i s h  P u n c -
T U A T IO N , designed for letter-writer*, Author*. Print* re, 
and Correctors of the P  eso, and for the use • f  Schools and 
Academies. With an Appendix, containing rules on the 
nse o f Capitals, a 1 st of A bun viailons, hints on the Prepa
ration of Copy and on Proof.* nd'ng, Spec imen of Proof- 
sheet, etc. Hy JOHN W ILSON. Sixth edi ion Prior $1, 
preoa!d. Address

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS. 808 Breadway, New  York.

H a u t b o i s  S t r a w b e r r y - P l a n t s .
—This new variety o f ever-bearing straw berry, giving prom
ise of so mnch superiority over a<l others, should be every
where introduced. W e have Just received a lot direct from 
Mr. Peabody, which we can sell for $2 a d zen, or post
paid by mail $2 25—last year they sold for $5 a dozen. 
They ean be a*nt by mail with perket safety. Liberal dis- 
oount by the hundred.

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS,
80S Broadway. New York.

“  E v e r y  L a d y  h e r  O w n  F l o w e r
G ARD EN ER." See chapter on Floriculture in •* T ub 0 ab- 

«.”  Price 80 cents.
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The Garden ; A  N ew Pocket
Manual or Practical Horticulture. Everybody who 
owns or rente a garden, targe or small, wtU Qnd Ibis beet o f 
all garden manuals indlsp* nsable. It  give* tail directions 
for the cultivation o f

All m e K itoiien Yroktableb ;
All kinds or Fruits and Hkxkxmb ;
All sorts or Flowbbs and Shrubs ; and 
All tun bbt Or* ambntal Trbcs.

It tells all abont
Sons andMahukbs; Yrobtablb Growth; and

Tub Structurb or Plants; What Plants L iv e  Upon ; 
and shows

H ow  TO PSRPARB TUR GROUND ?
H ow to Sow Skbds ;
How to Cultitatb ;
How to Transplant ;
H ow  t  > Prunb Trbbs ;
H ow to Grant and Bud;
H ow  vo Choose thh Bbt S on s ;
H ow  to Pkisxbvb Fruits and Ymxyablm;
H ow  to Dbstboy Insects ;
How to icakb  Hot>Bbds;
How 10 co Evkbythinq.

I l l s
Popular, Oompeshbnsivb, Simple in Sti lb,
Practical, Bkllablr, Full or Information,
Thorough, Convenirnt, Yrrt Cheap.

Y ou may readily understand U, esslly remember Its di
rections, and without difficulty put them in praetice. It Is 
multum in  parvo, and may be canted in the pocket 
Adapted to all sections, and sold everywhere. Orders 
should be sent in at once. Prioe, in paper, 80 cents; In 
muslin, 60 cent*.

The Series o f four “  Bnral Hand-Books** to which this 
belong*— ‘ T h >House,”  ‘ The Garden,”  “  The F a rm lan d  
“  Domestic Animals** will be fort Ished to sobecrlbers order
ing them all at the same time for $L Address

FO W LE B  AND  W E L L 8 ,808 Broadway, New York.

The Illustrated Family Gym-
nasium, just published, contains 880 Engravings, with all 
necessary instructions In—

G ym nastics , C alibthknios,
K in b ip a t h t , Vocal Philosophy, and
Manly Exercises, T he Art  or Speaking,

and explains and illustrates in a masterly maimer—

H ow  to Sit, Stand, W alk , and Bun ;
H ow  to L eap, Climb, Skatb, and Swim ;
H ow  to Mount, B idt, Drive, and Bow ;
How to Makb the Body L ithe and Straight,
How to M a k b  the  L imbs F iem a n d  Stbo n g  ;
H ow  to give Gbacb to Every Movement ;
How to Curb Disease and Deformity ;
How to Secure Health, Strength, and Beauty.

It  Is not designed for any particular class, or for one sex 
but for all classes and both sexes—

For W omen. For the Healthy,
F or Men, F or thb I nvalid ,
F or Boys and Girls, F or the Deformed,
F or the wholr Fam ily, For Everybody.

This work comprises the most approved methods o f ap
plying direct physical culture to the development o f the 
bodily organs and the invigoration o f their functions, the 
preservation o f health, and the cure o f disease and de
formity ; and answers In an admirable manner one o f the 
most urgent wants o f the day. W ere it introduced, as it 
should be, into every family in the Union, our cadaverous 
men, sickly women, and puny children would soon give 
place to a more robust race. Parents, Guardians, and 
Teachers, examine T hb I llustrated Family Gymnasium. 
Price, prepaid by mail, only #1 25. Address,

F O W LE B  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

The Phrenological Bust,
designed especially for Learners; showl' g  the 
exact location o f all the Organa o f the Brain, 
lu L  developed, which will enable every one 
to amdy ihe a«l nee without an instructor. It 
mty be paoked and sem wi h safety by ex
press, or as freight (uot by mail), to any part 
o f th* world. Price, including o**x for pack
ing. only $1 ;6.

FO W LEB  AND  W ELLS.
14 This is one o f the roo*t ingenious inventions o f the age. 

A  cast made <>f piaster o f Parts, ibe size o f the human brad, 
on which the exact local Ion o f tach of the Phrenological 
Organa la represented, fully developed, wiih all the divisions 
and classification*. Those who oan not obtain the services 
o f a profetsor may learn, in a v ly •h»rt time, from this 
modet h**ad, the a bole science o f Phrenology. so f#r a* the 
locations of the Organs are ooncerned.'*—N7 Y. D aily Ban.

A ll the  R equisites  f o r̂
PH YS IO LO G IC A L , PH R E N O LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y -  
D B O P AT H IO  LECTUBEBS AN D  PB AC T IT IO N E B S

MAY RE ORDERED OF
F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

By M a il o r Erprere,
PH YS IO LO G Y.

A  beautiful set o f anatomical and physiological plates, 
six in number, mounted on canvas ana rollers, or color
ed. Price, $12.

Also, Lambert’s Anatomical Charts on rollers, colored, 
six In the set. Price, $6.

Also, Weber’s ditto, size o f life, eleven In the set 
Price, $25.

Manikins, from $825 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $85 to 

$45 each.
H Y D B O P A T H Y .

Dr. Trail’s Encyclopedia...................................................$8 00
Dr. Show’s Fam ily Physician............................................. 2 50
Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases......................................  1 50
Domestic Practice o f H ydropathy...................................  1 50
Water-Cure Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The New  Pocket Syringe....................................................8 50
Breast Pumps...................................................................... 2 00
Nipple Shield.....................................................................  0 8T

PH B ENO LO G Y.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Fortv o f 

our best Specimens, size o f L ife. Cast from the heads o f 
John Quincy Adams, Aaron Burr, George Combe, Elihu 
Burritt, T. H. Benton, Henry Clay, Bev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas 
A. Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, Silos 
Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, etc., etc. They can be 
packed and sent as freight or express with safety. Price, 
only $25 for forty casta.

Also, Fowler’s Phrenology, Combe’s Phrenology, Phre
nological Charts, and marked Busts.
Crayon Heads......................................................$1 50 to $8 00
Water Color Heads.............................................  8 00 “  5 00
Oil Color Heads..................................................  4 00 44 8 00

To E migrants  a n d  B ook-
BU YEBS EVE R YW H E R E .

M INNESOTA A N D  ITS RESOURCES. $1 25. 
ILL IN O IS  AS IT  IS. $1 50.
IO W A AS IT  IS. A crnnpl* te Gazetteer. $1 50.
Henn, Williams A  Oo.*s SECTION A L  M A P  o F  IOW A. 

$2 50.
By mall, prepaid. FO W LE B  AND  W ELLS,

808 Broadway, New York.

The Painter, Gilder, and
YA B N IS B E B ’8 C O M PAN IO N : Containing Buie, nod 
Bf gulallons for everything relatirg to the art* o f Painting. 
Gtlnlng, Yarnishloff, and Glass-staining; inmeroos useful 
and valuable Receipts; Tests for the Detection o f Adultera
tions in Ods, Color*, etc ; and a Statement o f the Diseases 
and Accident* to which Painters, Glider*, and Yarnlsh r* 
are particularly liable; with the simplest method* o f Pre
vention and Remedy. Fifth edition. In one volume, small 
12mo. doth, 87 cents.

FO W LEB  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

FOB SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, COLLEGES, A N D  
SELF-INSTBUCTIO N.

N ew W orks on Phonography.
—Sent by return mall to any Post-ofBee, at prices annexed.

How. Thomas H. Button Mid, wImh presented with a ▼srtaatlm re
port of ono of Ms maatorlr speeches taken bj  a little boy, “ Had Pho- 
NOOBArav been known forty years ago. It would bare saved mb
TWENTY YEA BS OF WARD LA HOB."

AM EB ICAN M A N U A lT ^ ^ P H O N O G B A P H Y , being a 
Oompleie Guide to the Acquisition o f Pitman’s Phonetic 
Short-hand. In muslin, 50 cents.

TH B  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by Pitman. A 
new and comprehensive exposition o f Phonography, with 
ooptoos illustrations and exercises. Prepaid. $0 cents. 

T H E  BEPOBTEB*8 COM PANION, by Pitman and Pros
ser. A complete guide to the art o f Yerbatim Reporting. 
In muslin. $1.

TH E  PH O NO GRAPH IC TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
beat method of Imparting Phonography, containing a tall 
course o f lessons, with practical hints on Lecturing, etc. 
Engraved In the corresponding st\ le. $1.

TH B  H ISTO RY OF SHORT-HAND, from the system of 
Cicero down to the invention o f Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents.

T H B  PH O NO GR APH IC  READER, by Pitman. A pro- 
gressive aeries o f reading exerc sea. A  useftd work for 
every Phonographic student 25 cents.

TH E  SECOND PHONOGBAPHIO  READER. 25 cents. 
PH O NO GRAPH IC COPY-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for the 

use o f Phonographic students. IS cento.
TH E  PH O NO GR APH IC  T E A C H E R ; being an Inductive 

Exposition o f Phonography, Intended as a school book, 
ana to off *rd oompleie and thorough instruction to those 
who have not the assistance o f an oral teacher. By Web
ster. Prioe, prepaid by mail, 45 cento.

T H E  REPORTER’S M ANU AL. A  oomolete exposition 
o f the Reporting Stile o f Phonography. With illus
trative exercises. By Graham. 50 eema.

N E W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed tn Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Compiled by Pitman. 75 cents. 

PH O N E TIC  PR IM E S, each letter illustrated with a picture 
suggestive o f Its sound. 25 cents.

TR A N S IT IO N  READER, or a course o f Inductive Ro
manic Reading Lessons. For the ose o f Phooe'lo Readers 
In learning to read Romantcally. 25 cents. 

B IOGRAPHIES OF TH E  PRESIDENTS, in Phonetics. 
Paper covers, 85 eta.

GOLD PENS, manufictured expressly for Phonograpbers. 
B*st quality sent post-paid by mail for $2 50.

When single copies o f these works are wanted, the amount, 
in ptwlage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be in
closed In a letter and s»nt to the Publishers, who will for
ward the books prepaid by return o f the first m a il .

$F A ll letters should be p« st-pald, and addressed as 
follows: F O W L E B  A N D  W E L L 8 ,

808 Broadwsy, New York. 
[Nsme the Post-office, County, snd State.)

A  Book fob the Season !— “The
Garden; A  Pocket Manual o f Horticulture.** ** A popular 
and praoUeal work.** Prioe, in paper, 80 cents; in muslin, 
50 cents.

T he Christian H ousehold—
Chapman’s A merican D rawing-

BOOK m now kkadt, oompleie tn Six Parts. Prioe 50 
cents each. Full bound In doth, $4; morocco, $5.

♦ **  Any part, or the whole, sent by mall, prepaid, on re
ceipt o f the price.

OOKTBN1B.

Part 1.— Primary, Elementary, and General Instructions.
Part 2 —Manner and Method— Drawlog Human Figures.
Part 8.—On Perspective.
Part 4.—Sketching from Nature-Painting in Oil.
Pan 5.— Painting In Oil and Water-Colors, in Tempera, 

in Wax, In Fresoo, In Pastil—On Etching.
Pari 6 —Engraving in Aqua-Tint, Mezzotint, and on 

Wood—Modeling—o f Composition— Conclusion.

bboommkmdatioms.
From A. JBL Durand, JBbq., President Off the National 

Academy qf Deeign.
“  I  have examined Mr. Chapman’s American Drawing- 

Book, and am ooovinoid that it is the best work o f iis class 
that I  have ever seen. Clear and simple io its method, tl 
adapts Itself to every d* grte o f capacity, and inserts most 
satisfactory results to all**

From  W. (X Bryant, E*q.
44 It is the best book on Drawing I  ever saw; and I  have 

lizard artists, whose opinion Is o f Tl Haiti ly more value than 
mine, say the same thing. I  think the public will owe Mr. 
Chapman a great obligation for employing his fine talents in 
the production o f a book which promises to be o f so much 
general nU Ity.”  Address,

FO W LE B  AND  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

Embracing chapters ou
Thb Christian Homb. T h*  Christian Mothbb,

44 44 Husband, 44 44 Child,
44 44 W ik*, 44 44 Bkothks,
44 44 F aTHKB, 44 44 SlSTKR.

T o  which is added an Essay on
EM PLO YM EN T.

By Bev. George 8. Weaver, author o f 44 Hopes and Helps 
f  »r the Y ' -otig.’* 44 Ways o f Life,”  ** aims and Aids for Yonng 
Women,”  t ie ,  etc.

To  those who have bad the pi* arare o f perusing any of 
the works o f this interesting and instructive writer It will be 
neerless for us lo say anything In his commendation. But 
to those o f our readers who bave not been favoted with such 
an opportunity, we would observe that no one more than he 
writes for the improvement o f man and womankind.

The Chiistisn Household, as described by him, will be 
found to be a family d welling together in harmony, whose 
actions are govern* d by ihutlaw « f  p* rfect love taught in the 
New Testament— religtous, wl bout bigotry or accuranlsm 
—each preferring another before himself.

Price. In doth 50 cents, poct-pni». Address
FO W LE B  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

HOW TO DO GOOD AN D  GET “ PA ID  FOR 
IT .” —Take an Agency for our Publications. The 

terms are such, there can be no poeeibility o/lose. E vxby  
F am ily will be glad to obtain some of them. For partic
ulars address FO W LE B  A N D  W ELLS,

808 Broadway, N ew  York.

“ How I W IS H  I CO U LD  W R IT E
FO B T H E  PA PE R S  I”  Then send for H ow  to  W r it * ,  
which has special directions for writers for the Press.
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OVXL I L L U S T R A T E D  F A M I L Y  J O U R N A L S .
—

PR O S P E C T U S  O F

F O R  1858.

The only publication in the -world devoted to 
the science o f human nature, mentally and physic
ally, w ill open with the July number its Twenty- 
eighth Volume, and appeals confidently to the 
lovers o f progress and of mankind to continue 
that support which has hitherto given it so wide a 
field of influence and such avast power for good.

T in  Objects o f the Journal 
are, to teach man his own nature ; his capabili
ties, and how to use them to the best possible ad
vantage ; his defects, and how to correct them.

Errors o f Habit and Education 

w ill be clearly set forth in the light o f Phrenology 
and Physiology, and the true remedy expounded. 

Phrenology,
in its application to home education, domestic 
government, self-culture, selection of pursuits, 
choice of apprentices, clerks, partners in business, 
or companions for life, w ill be, as heretofore, the 
leading feature o f the work.

Yonng Hen Ambitious to Develop 

their powers and qualify themselves, by Self-Cul
ture. for usefulness and success in  life ;

Teachers who would Learn 

by a simple method how to draw out the intellect 
and cultivate the dispositions of their pupils;

mothers Desiring a Guide 
to the best means o f forming the character and 
preserving the health and morals of their children;

Merchants Anxious to Select 
wisely, manage judiciously, and educate properly, 
their clerks and confidential assistants;

mechanics wishing to Choose 

apprentices and train them for their own particu
lar trades; and every one who would learn 

How to Study Character, 
select friends, business partners, connubial com
panions, and general associates; but, above all,
HOW TO TRAIN ONE*8 OWN CAPABILITIES, in the
best possible way to secure personal develop
ment, will find the Journal a Monitor and Friend.

The Journal will be Proftasely Illustrated 

with portraits of the great, the good, and the 
vicious; engravings of useful inventions, of archi
tecture, animals, fruits, etc., and published 

On the Following Very Low Terms t 
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 | Ten Copies, one year, $5 00 
F ive  Copies, one year, 8 00 I Twenty Copies for 10 00 

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Canadian  Subscribers will send, in addition 

to these rates, 6 cents a year to pay U. S. postage.

A ddress F O W L E R  4 $ D W E L L S ,
308 B R O AD W A Y, Nkw York.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
A First-Class Weekly Pictorial Paper for 

the Friends o f Progress and their Families.
Not to be Excelled.

The plan of the paper embraces :
A Weekly Summary o f Passing Events, Foreign, 

Domestic, Literary, Scientific, and Humanitary, 
in every Number. Important movements in the 
Busin Ess World carefully noted. A  great 
variety of interesting miscellaneous intelligence. 
The news condensed, so as to present in a moder
ate compass every thing which an intelligent 
amily ought to know.

Signs of Promise.—The Conductors of Lifb Il 
lustrated believe in the good time coming, and 
are assiduous in chronicling all that promises to 
hasten it. New Inventions calculated to save 
labor, promote comfort, abridge suffering, and 
dignify life, are illustrated and described. Gen
uine improvement in all departments of affairs has 
a firm friend in this journal.

Lducatlon.— Despite onr Numberless Schools 
and Colleges, and the universal interest in educa
tion, the fact is as clear as the day, that we are 
not yet a well-instructed people. Onr schools 
must be improved and our colleges reformed. 
This reform, demanded by the times, and by the 
growing importance of our country among the na
tions o f the earth, is one which the editors of 
Lifk Illustrated arc.most solicitous to promote.

How to be Healthy.—With the finest olimate 
and the most glorious country upon whioh the sun 
shines, we are a nation of invalids! Better health 
is the first necessity of the people, and it is one of 
the objects o f L ife Illustrated to point out the 
causes o f ill-health and the means o f regaining 
and preserving it.

Rural Affairs.— A  considerable portion o f our 
space is devoted to matter designed to promote 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Fruits, and rural af
fairs generally. Better fanning is one o f the re
quirements o f the age. This department o f Life 
Illustrated has met with universal approval.

General Literature.— Sketches, descriptive, 
historical, and biographical, by the best W riters: 
notices of new books and works o f art; selections 
from the beet periodicals, home and foreign; new 
ideas, or old ones newly applied, will all con
tribute to the value and interest o f our columns.

Finally.— Whatever may tend to Illustrate Life 
as it passes, whatever may assist our readers to 
live wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is com
prehended in our plan. We aspire to make our 
paper worthy in every respect of its name; and 
we have abundant means and facilities for attain
ing our object, as well as an experience of Twenty 
years in publishing popular periodicals.

Terms.—We w ill send Ten Copies, one year, for 
$10 00; Five Copies, for $6 00; Three Copies, for 
$4 00; One Copy, for $2 00. Any additional 
number at the same rate. Payment invariably in 
advance. The paper sent no longer than paid for.

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Canadian Subscribers will Bend 26 cents 
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F O R  18 5 8.
Volume Tw enty -six of the Water-Cure 

Journal will commence with the July number.
Health.— The great want o f the age is health—  

the normal and harmonious action of all the ele
ments o f onr being, physical, intellectual, and so
cial. This want finds its satisfaction, and this de
mand its supply, in a knowledge of the Laws of 
L ife, or a true Physiology ; the Nature and 
Causes o f Diseases, or a true Pathology; the 
modes o f Purification and Invigoration, or 
a True System of Medical Practice.

The Philosophy of Health,.comprising the laws 
o f Physical, Moral, and Intellectual Devel
opment, are the especial sphere o f the Water- 
Cure Jo u r n al ; but all that can promote the 
great design o f human happiness is included in 
the Herald of Reforms.

Human Life.—Our platform is a broad one, and 
onr plan.of operations comprehensive. A ll subjects 
connected with Diet, Exeroise, Bathing, Cleanli
ness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Clothing, Education, 
Occupations, Amusements, and Social Relations—  
all the elements whioh combine to make np that 
complex thing called Hum an  Life, will be clear
ly  presented.

Practical Instruction.— Hydropathy will be fu lly 
unfolded, and so explained that all may apply it  
in various diseases, even those not curable by any 
other means. The Water-Cure is not equaled by 
any other mode of treatment in those peculiar com
plaints common only to women. The Water- 
Cure J ournal will contain snch advice and prac
tical instruction as may be oonsidered most im
portant in all these critical yet unavoidable cases.

Preservation of Health.— Without health, even 
life is not desirable. I t  w ill be a part of onr duty 
to teach the world how to preserve health, as well 
as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life.— Reforms in onr individual 
habits, in all onr modes of life, and in our social in
stitutions,will be pointed out and made so plain that 
“  he who runs may read.”  We believe fully that 
man may prolong his life beyond the number of 
years usually attained. We propose to show how.

Renovation of the Homan Race.— This is 
the great end and aim of the Journal. It  is 
a demonstrable truth, that the races o f men de
generate, and become enfeebled and depressed, 
Just as they deviate from the conditions of health. 
A ll, therefore, who wonld be oo-workers with ns 
in establishing in human nature the principles 
and practices whioh tend to a higher and better 
life, are earnestly solicited to use their influence 
in extending the circulation of this periodical.

The Journal will be illustrated and published in 
a beautiful qnarto form, on the first o f each month, 
on the following very low Terms In Advance t 
Single Copy, one Year, $1 00 j Ten Copies, one year, |5 00 
F ire  Copies, one year, 4 0 M Twenty Copies for 10 00

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Canadian  Subscribers will send, in addition 

to these rates, 6 cents a year to pay U. S. postage.
Address F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

808 B R O A D W A Y , N*w Yoke.

$3.— F or T hree Do llars , in advance, a 
T he W a te r -Cure Journal, will be sent a

copy of L ife I llustrated  (weekly), T he P hrenological Journal, and 
year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe and form Clubs.
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H E N R Y  W I L L I A M  H E R B E R T .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL c h a r a c t e r .
Henry  W illiam  Hbrbert had a strong vital 

and motive temperament, and all the qualities 
favorable to the development o f strong feeling. 
The base o f his brain was very large, and all the 
organs o f animal propensity were remarkably de
veloped. The top-head was comparatively cramped 
and oontraoted, except directly over the ear up
ward to Firmness and Self-Esteem, where it is 
high and strongly marked. Forward o f that point, 
in the regions o f the moral and religious develop
ment, there appears to be a serious want. He had 
great pride, w ill, determination, independence, 
severity, courage, appetite, and exoessive Com- 
bativeaess whioh produces a quarrelsome disposi
tion. His character was decidedly unbalanced. 
The very portrait, taking that whole top-head, 
high back-head, large base, and heavy jaw , in
dicates the sensualist aud the man o f passion. 
He was a man o f remarkably strong feelings, fieroe 
passions, an overbearing will* a proud, irascible 
spirit, a hasty temper, and most intense antipathies. 
From the ear forward to the root o f the nose the 
head was long, showing large perceptive organs, 
whioh gave him his talents as a literary man. *The 
reader, by referring to the remarks on Eugene

Sue, in a former number of this Jour - 
n a l , and also in the Phrenological 
Almanac for 1859, will find a coun
terpart to the writing talents of H er
bert.

Herbert had a fervid imagination, 
but it was mainly devoted to material 
and sensuous objects. His tendency 
to sporting and to sporting literature 
indicates strong animal feelings; for 
few persons whose top-head predom
inates, is ever devoted to gunning as 
a sport, not even in the practice o f 
shooting at a mark, for this presup
poses practice in which the shot is 
deadly. His Alimentiveness was ex
oessive, and for many years he was a 
slave to that appetite. His Amative
ness appears to have been very large, 
and we doubt not that the exoessive 
activity o f this faculty joined with 
his intemperance, habits o f gambling, 
improvidence, and a haughty and 
ungovernable temper, constituted the 
foundation o f all his difficulty with 
his wives—sending one to the.grave, 
and forcing the other to flee in fear 
and disgust from his unhappy home.

Sueh an organisation as this is bet
ter adapted to some heroic business 
like oivil engineering, house-building, 
or navigation, where the strong elements of ani
mal feeling can be worked off in the business than 
it is to literature or light artistio occupation. 
Where the passions are so vehement, the business 
ought to be suoh as to aet on the constitution in 
the way o f a drain to the vital force and strong 
impulses. I f  the business be otherwise, this force 
accumulates and leads the individual to be iras
cible, impetuous, rash, overbearing, and quarrel
some.

This likeness was drawn by Herbert himself, 
from a photograph, and of course was satisfactory 
to him. We rarely see a more animal expression 
o f face and head; he had a vigorous intelleot, a

genius in depicting by language and illustration 
various scenes in whioh the strong feelings and 
passions are involved. Having inherited great 
pride, independence of mind, and an overbearing 
w ill—and aristoeratio notions from poor but aris
tocratic parentage— and being profligate in habit, 
and beooming indebted, and obliged to expatriate 
himself, his character became soured and thrown 
into the channel o f his fewer faculties. His pride 
and high notions followed him into poverty and 
obsourity, and he ever seemed at war with his fate. 
His pride and imperiousness deprived him o f that 
sympathy among the good whose sooiety might have 
done much to modify and elevate his character.
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He killed himself deliberately, and in snob a 

manner as to erinee the controlling influence o f 
the lower feelings o f his nature.

BIOGRAPHY.
The soiciie o f tbte noted writer and ecceotiio 

character occurred in this city on the morning o f 
May 17ib. He has been widely known by the 
nom de p lu m  o f Frank Forrester— much more so, 
indeed, than by hi* real name.

Henry William Herbert was the son o f the Bey. 
and Hon. W illiam Herbert, who at tbe time o f bis 
death, a few years ago was Dean o f Manchester, 
Eogland. This gentleman was son to William, 
Esrl o f Montgomery and Pembroke. The mother 
o f our subject, who still lives in London, was the 
Hon. Luorstia Allen, daughter to Visoonnt Allen, 
an Irish ispvessntatiys peer.

Being thus situated from the accident o f birth, 
Mr. Herbert arrogated to himself a spirit o f pride 
and superiority whioh never deserted him to the 
hour o f his death.

Ho was bom on the Tub o f April, 1807. Being 
destined for the church, bo was sent at an early 
age to Eton, and subsequently to Cains College, 
Cambridge, whenoe ho graduated in the winter o f 
1880. Returning to bis father’s house, Mr. Her
bert, who had imbibed extravagant idess during 
his residence at college, from association wirh 
mors wealthy co run n ers, found his country home 
monotonous, and launched intc <hore pecuniary 
extravagances which ultioiate'y became the cause 
o f his exile from the land of his birth. During 
this period be wee an t ffieerof a yeoman isgiment, 
and his experience in fit Id exerc see afterward 
enabled him to compile those able works entitled, 
11 The Captains o f the Old World*’ and o f “ The 
Roman Republic,'’ a series he in ’eoded to have 
oontinued to tbe middle ages.

Beootning involved in debt, Mr. Herbert, early 
in 1881, was outlawed, and quitted Great Britain 
for France, in which country he resided for a few 
months, and then came to our shores.

Herbert, upon hie arrival, had a few hundred 
pounds, which were speedily exhausted. He now 
found himself compelled to earn hie own living, 
and, treating to hie superior education, obtained a 
situation as usher at the schxrl o f the Rev. R. 
Townsend Huddart, No. 6 Beaver Street. While 
at this sohool, Mr. Heibert first turned his atten
tion to literary pursuits, and boot me a writer for 
the Courier and Enquirer. About this time he 
likewise issued hie first historical work, “ The 
Brothers; a Tale o f the Fronde ’ *

About the same time bo became a contributor 
to the American T u r f Register, a spotting mag*- 
sine, published by W illiam T. Porter. His first 
articles were in controversy with Cypress, Jr , and 
from their novelty and vigor the sporting reputa
tion o f Mr. Herbert wss soon established.

About this time Mr. Herbert, who became pros
perous as a writer, oooneoted nimself with the 
crowd o f oelebrities who woie wont to frequent the 
Washington Hall, upon whoso site at present 
stands Stewart's marble palace. They embraced 
the most distinguished beaux o f the time— men 
celebrated for their eccentricity and utter disie- 
gasd o f popular opinion. In the bar-room o f thie 

I hotel oeonned tbe quarrel whioh led to Herbert’s 
A  first aooeptanoe o f a challenge. The duel, how- 

ever, did not take place, from the foot that Her

bert was prevented, from a heavy fall o f enow, 
from retching the spot in Canada which had bteo 
selected as the toene o f combat. Upon his re'uro, 
however, the second of the opposite party having 
charged him with cowardice, he fired two bsl e at 
him, which did litt’e mischief beyond per et ating 
the door. The affair, nevertheless, created an in
tense excitement, and was for weeks commented 
upon by the Herald, at that period a comparative
ly insignificant journal. The effect of this dis
turbance wee disastrous to both the business and 
moral reputation o f Mr. Herbert, and gave that 
turn to his way o f life whioh comparatively iso
lated him from society.

Shortly after this event Mr. Heibert married his 
first wife, under oircumstanoes o f peculiar interest. 
Mr. Joseph A . Sooville, subsequently an editor o f 
the Picayune newspaper, was at the moment a 
rich and influential merchant. He solicited Her
bert to aooompany him to Bangor, Maine, whore 
ho was to espouse a yonng and beautiful woman, 
the daughter o f the Meyor. Herbert consented, and 
made the journey, but in lien o f acting as grooms
man, as had been intended, he cut out hie friend, 
and espoused the lsd f bimrelf

By thie marriage Mr. H. had his only ton, an 
offioer in the British army, who now lacks four 
years o f being o f age. He It ta'ented, like his 
father, and gained greet credit by his conduct ai 
Inkermann, during the Crimean campaign.

Tbe marriage o f Mr. Herbert was far from be
ing productive o f happiness to either party, still 
hd loved the woman ardently. The lady— Miss 
Barker—as deeply returned hie passion ; and were 
it not for his most unhappy temperament, bis 
rashness, and his suspfoious disposition, there oen 
be but little doubt that tbe union would have been 
mutually beneficial. Still, Mr Herbert was natur
ally selfish, end demanded those marital privileges 
acoorded to husbands by the practices of the 
Eoglish law, but denied by our enlightened juris
prudence. Domestic difference and frique it dis
sensions were the result Woman, wirh Herbert, 
was an ido l; without her bo ooutd not exist He 
was not o f a disposition to appreciate kindness, 
until after its deprivation. He Joved warmly, sin
cerely, and with the full energy of an ardent sou l; 
still, love with him was seoondary to opinions de
rived from a strict construction o f the obsolete 
Jaw o f husband and femme. Ia  a wife he observed 
a emale serf—resistance to his wishes was rebel
lion, and thus by strongly insisting upon those 
rights which originated simply in courtesy, he es
tranged the affections o f both women, no to whom 
ho had the good fortune to be wadded. Few, i f  
any men, have had superior go”d fortune in tbe 
devotion o f  wives, and it  is solely to tbe hasty 
temper and wayward habits of Mr Herbert that 
oan bo attributed the alienation o f affection o f two 
young, wealthy, and affectionate creatures, who 
admired and wedded the man simply from enthu 
siastio appreciation o f hie genioe. Soon after his 
marriage Mr. Heibert took up bis residence at the 
Carlton House, and commenced a most extravagant 
career o f life. He worked hard and earnestly, and 
was prompt and faithful in hie engagements. He 
wrote the entire editorial o f the American Monthly 
Magazine, whioh had been previously established 
by Mr. A  D. Patterson, his fellow-preceptor in 
Huddart’s sohool, and at the same time oompoeed

“  The Warwiok Woodlands,”  and the very supe
rior romance o f “  Oliver Cromwell ”  Thie fit o f 
industry lasted but a limited time, and beiog onoe 
Involved in debt, he soon became callous and in
different as to consequenoes.

His works are most volominous, and were 
they to be oolleoted by a competent editor, they 
would amonnt to some two hundred volumes.
They treat upon every variety o f subject, critical, 
historical, sporting, and poetical.

After dwelling for some time at the Carlton, 
Mr. Herbert proceeded to Newark, where he 
lived with hie wife at the Perk House. While 
here his wife died, aud shortly after he took pos
session o f “ The Cedars,”  beautifully situated 
half way between Newark and Belleville.

Near “  The Cedars’* is the ground where Her
bert fought his last duel with Mr. Valentine, a 
gentleman o f the legal profession, who subse
quently earns to hie end by suieide. The quarrel 
originated from a presumption oj incivility, on 
the part of Herbert, in not introducing Valentine 
to a friend, as they were standing at the bar o f a 
hotel. The two were in conversation when a 
gentleman invited the party to drink. Herbert 
accepted, but baring neglected the formality o f 
introduction, Valentine quitted the chamber and 
eent a friend on tbe morrow. Iu thie duel Her
bert was shot near tbe ankle, while at the third 
fire the button on the waist o f Velentine’e pan
taloons was carried off.

In 1851 Mr. Herbert beeame one o f the editors 
o f the Sunday Era, and for some time loaned hie 
power and talent to the eeuse o f Sunday journal
ism. This paper wee short lived, as both its con
ductors were, shortly after its establishment, 
indooed to desert their position for other busi
ness. A  year afterward they reappeared in the 
Sachem, whioh may be deemed as one o f the 
most bitter and uncompromising organs o f Amer
icanism ever published. Herbert was a most 
bitter enemy to Catholios, and to Irish Catholics 
particularly ; it waa thie feeling which caused 
two thiida o f his quarrels with the people o f 
Newark. Although an Englishman, he rarely 
associated with hie countrymen; in foot, ho often 
freely expressed bis opinion against the British 
residents o f this oity. Ho refused to bo present 
at the Morpeth dinner, although a brother York- 
shireman, simply from the fret that many o f 
those gentlemen who attended were in the mer
cantile profession

The immediate cause o f Mr Herbert’s decease 
was to be attributed to hie recent marriage. Ho 
had been a forlorn, miserable man, deserted by 
hie friends and relatives; he was alone in the 
world, when a young and lovely woman came as 
an angel o f light to console hie future. He saw 
iu her advent a burst o f new li fe ; he mourned 
the departure o f the peat as hours wasted, and 
resolved to reoommenee life.

But these resolutions o f reformation, made under 
the hopefiil inspiration of the love of a confiding 
woman, were soon blasted. A  brood o f eormorante 
gathered around him, and with them be fell back 
into the most dissolute habits. The wealth o f the 
wife had become a bait for gamblers and blacklegs, 
and their programme was to lead Herbert into 
intoxication at his own expense in his own house, 
and then by gambling at his own table, to fleeoe
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him of every dollar which he could coax from or 
compel his wife to yield up to him. The wife, 
finding her husband hopelessly at the mercy of 
swindlers, and her fortune a prey to their rapacity 
so far as the husband was allowed to enjoy it, fled 
from him and his associates, actuated by true 
womanly dignity and a sense o f personal danger 
and disgrace. Qis pride was touched, and his 
feelings goaded to desperation by those whose 
mercenary greed had been foiled, and he ter
minated a career of pride and passion by shooting 
himself through the breast with a pistol, a deed 
which he had often threatened to perpetrate.

That portion o f the press which is under the 
control o f Herbert's friends has led off in praise 
o f their fallen associate, while others, appreciat
ing his talents and knowing less of his vices, have 
oopied widely those eulogies o f the haughty and 
besotted bully, coupled with wholesale calumny 
o f the wife who, advised to do so by her own 
mother, had been compelled to seek legal release 
from one whose suicidal hand has anticipated “  the 
law’s delay.”

J O H N  R E E D ,
T H E  M U R D E R E R  A N D  S U I C I D E .

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

On  Saturday evening, May 22d, 1858, John 
Reed murdered his wife in the village of Green 
Island, Albany Co., N. Y., by inflicting nine 
wounds upon her person, eight of which would 
singly have proved fa ta l; and then committed 
suicide with the same weapon by driving it seven 
times to the h ilt into his chest, every wound in 
itself necessarily fatal, and two o f them piercing 
the heart. The motive for the commission o f the 
terrible deed was jealousy, anger, and a desire 
for revenge. His wife, a young woman nineteen 
years of age, prepossessing in her personal ap- 
pearanoe, o f unblemished character, and a worthy 
and exemplary member o f the M. £. Church, had 
left him on account of ill-usage, and had repeat
edly refused to return to his bed and board. She 
had also aooepted the escort o f young gentl 'men 
o f her acquaintance to and from church, and in 
her calls upon her friends in Green Island and 
West Troy, though there was not the slightest 
droumstanoe which would give rise to a suspidon 
o f her entire purity and innooenoe. But

“ ----- trifles light as air
▲re to the Jealous confirmations strong 
A s proofc from Hoi j  Writ.”

Incensed by her refusals to live with him, and 
jealous o f the attentions she was receiving from 
her friends, he determined upon revenge, and, 
after many weeks of patient waiting and planning 
that he might destroy others besides her, he finally, 
on the Saturday evening above-mentioned, ended 
her career and his own by the commission o f the 
most terrible crimes known to men.

The editor o f the Troy D a ily  Times gives the 
following history o f his career, and o f his personal 
appearance as he lay upon the floor in his own 
blood and in the blood of his innocent victim—

John Reed was in his twenty-fifth year. He 
was a small, wiry, light-built young man, but 
little over five feet in height, with a restless, 
nervous, daring expression of countenance; a 
dark, quick, sparkling eye ; a sharp Grecian nose; 
thin, sinister lip s ; and, generally, a “  bad look,”

which was not diminished by a slight moustache, 
insufficient to cover the lip or oonoeal its physio
logical lines. In appearance, he was a man from 
whom we should expeot little cunning or delibera
tion, but terrible recklessness and unoonquerable 
determination.

Reed was by occupation a sailor. From his boy
hood he had u followed the sea,”  making voyages 
to various climes, and accomplishing once a voyage 
around the world. He spent some months on one 
o f bis latest t r ip  in Spain, and used to be fond of 
reciting the thrilling experiences he had had there, 
and of deolaring that he had shown himself not a 
whit inferior to the veriest Spanish cut-throat o f 
them all, in pluck. In his roving career, Reed 
had acquired an embrowned cheek, an immense 
vocabulary of full-rounded oaths, a reckless swag
ger and habitual gusto, and manners none of the 
best. His breast and arms were covered with 
various devioes, in Indian ink—sailors and ships, 
anchors and cordage, and birds of dashing plumage 
— among them the inevitable American eagle. 
Some of these he used to say were punctured near 
the Equator, others on the African ooast, and 
others underneath the walls of Gibraltar.

The writer, who knew Reed personally, can 
vouch for the entire accuracy of the above descrip
tion. I t  is true to nature, and had the editor been 
acquainted with Phrenology, and an expert in the 
application o f its principles, he could not have 
given a better synopsis o f his physiology and 
physiognomy. M y object in writing is to supply 
his phrenology.

The base of his brain was very largely developed. 
Amativeness—which gave him a large, round 
bull-neck— Combativeness and Destructiveness 
were enormously developed, as were also Firmness, 
Self-Esteem and Conoentrativeness. His Adhesive
ness was also largely developed. Seoretiveness, 
Cautiousness, Veneration, Conscientiousness, and 
Benevolence were soaroely fu ll—on a scale o f seven 
they would have been marked three or four. The 
anterior lobe of the brain was neither high nor 
deep, and appeared to be no more developed 
anteriorly than was the rest o f the brain poste
riorly. A  line drawn from the opening o f one ear 
through to the opening o f the other would prob
ably have nearly balanced his brain in the center 
o f its long diameter. Here was a fearful array 
o f passions unchecked by educated intellect or 
moral faoulties.

His very large Amativeness, Adhesiveness, and 
Conoentrativeness gave him strong, deep, and 
abiding love for the object o f his affections; his 
equally large Combativeness, Destructiveness, 
Firmness, and Self-Esteem rendered him irritable, 
exacting, domineering, revengeful, and extremely 
prone to jealousy. His education had been en
tirely neglected— or, rather, the education o f his 
intellect and moral faoulties had been entirely 
neglected— while his baser passions had been 
drawn out, educated, and strengthened into over
whelming strength by his constant attendance 
upon the street school in his boyhood— that school 
where many a promising boyhood is ripened into 
a disgraceful, criminal manhood— and by his many 
voyages over the seas, and by a life-time spent in 
the atmosphere of the low groggery, the house of 
ill-fame, and the gambling hell.

Is it any wonder that a man thus constituted, 
thus nurtured, thus developed, should murder ? 
The only wonder is that he was so long delayed 
in the commission of the crime. And when he 
comes to the commission of the crime, how com
pletely does he do his deed of blood, and with

what insane desperation does he drive the dagger, 
with its blade six inches in length, seven times to 
the hilt into his own vitals \

What a terrible commentary is this on that I6ng 
career o f evil living on the part of his parents 
and grand-parents, which culminated in this 
young m an! I  tell you he was not the only one 
engaged in that terrible double murder. His 
parents sowed the seed of which this is the awful 
harvest, when they let their own passions run 
riot, when they nurtured themselves and their 
boy in the gratification of every lust, every 
passion; when they surrounded him by no re
deeming influences, but brought him up upon the 
street and in the brothel, with no useful occupa
tion, and with no just ideas o f the duties and 
responsibilities of life. And are there none others 
to blame ? Yes, society as at present constituted 
is to blame. Each one of us in this community 
who saw whither these evil courses were tending, 
and gave no warning, must share a portion o f the 
blame. We are all to a greater or less extent 
“  our brother’s keeper,”  and will be held respons
ible in a like manner for our brother’s deeds; and 
when we realize that we are all brethren, sons o f 
the same eternal Father and Mother o f us all, 
then and not till then may we call God our Father, 
since then and only then can we truly and sin
cerely and lovingly call man our brother.

L E C T U R E  O N  P H R E N O L O G Y
BEFORE THE FREDERICKTOWN (OHIO) LYCEUM.

BY H. C. FOOTE.

T h is  is emphatically a progressive age. Inven
tions and improvements are multiplying in every 
direction, in an increasing ratio and with dazzling 
results. The tendency of the age is to arrive at 
results by short cuts, annihilating time and space 
instead o f following the old round-about roads. 
In farming, plows have superseded spades, and 
reaping-maohines, which will do the work o f a 
dozen men, are taking the place o f the sickle and 
cradle. In  traveling, railroads are usurping the 
dominion of the stage-coach. Sewing-machines 
are superseding the needle, that polished little 
tyrant which has enslaved and enfeebled woman 
for so many oenturies. The time is near at hand 
when a five-dollar sewing-maohine, simpler and 
superior to those which originally oost $100, will 
be found in every dwelling, from the shanty to the 
palace.

Steamships and telegraphs have become so com
mon as to cease to excite wonder. Discoveries are 
being made in chemistry and astronomy. A  new 
metal, aluminum, is destined soon to compete with 
the precious metals, gold and silver.

In  geography, it  seems to me possible and prac
ticable to construct profile maps, with all the ele
vations and depressions in the surface o f the 
country represented in actual relief on a minia
ture scale, molded in papier-m achi or “  gutta 
percha.”  And who would pay ten, twenty, or 
fifty dollars now fbr a printed miniature likeness, 
when a daguerreotype or ambrotype, which are 
infinitely superior, can be procured for one or two 
dollars ? And so on with other improvements.

The general tendency and result o f these im
provements is to enable men to take less time in 
supplying their physical wants— food, shelter, and
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oLothing, etc.—and to employ more of our time in 
ministering to our moral and intellectual natures, 
increasing our knowledge and improving, elevat
ing* and refining our moral characters.

Since man was first placed in the Garden of 
Eden to study the works of nature, sin has so 
confused his faculties and retarded his progress, 
that it has taken him from forty to fifty centuries 
to establish the sciences of Astronomy, Geology, 
Chemistry, and Botany upon an exact basis. The 
highest of all sciences, Science of Man, has not 
until very recently been solved and reduced to 
an exact science— that o f Phrenology, and even 
this solution is not yet in universal acceptation.

“  Order is Heaven's firs t law." What would 
be the study of Botany i f  Linnaeus had not re
duced it to a Bystem or science ? A  man might 
live to be 150 years old, and devote the whole o f 
his time to it, and not be able to master it with
out the key. But in its present state, a child can 
oompass it with comparative ease in a short time. 
Were all the sciences in the condition o f the old- 
fashioned Mental Philosophy, so called, society 
would degenerate into the condition of the dark 
ages, in which ignorance was the rule and learn
ing the exception.

Take a bag full of wooden block-letters o f the 
alphabet, jumble them up well, and pour them 
out in a heap, and call this the “  Science of Let
ters,'* and you have an idea o f the ancient “  Mental 
Philosophy" which Locke, Abercrombie, Stewart, 
Way land, and others have attempted to explain ; 
but i f  they would “  explain their explanation" 
they would perform an achievement indeed.

The term “  Phrenology" has a broader and 
more comprehensive meaning than many concede 
to i t  “  Phreno”  means mind, and “  logy" logio, 
reason, or philosophy— the philosophy o f mind. 
I t  means something more than the “  bumps”  on 
the head. Many suppose it  has nothing to do 
with the physiologioal structure o f the body; but, 
properly, i t  includes the whole man, mind and 
body, as body .and mind are closely oonnsoted, 
inter-related, and mutually dependent upon, and 
sympathetic with, each other.

There are many persons skeptical with regard 
to Phrenology, refusing to admit i t  as a soienoe, 
or holding it  in suspense for want o f additional 
evidence; or admitting its truth, yet conceiving 
that it is injurious, diabolical, or hobgoblin in its 
tendency, leading to infidelity, materialism, fatal
ism, or unpopularity, that dread bugbear o f con
ventionalism and “  Mrs. Grundy."

When Robert Fulton’s steamboat, “  Walk-in- 
the-Water," first ascended the Hudspn River 
against wind and tide, vomiting forth flames and 
smoke from its ta ll chimney, its wheels dashing 
up the water into feam, the wonder-stricken 
Knickerbockers along the shore were terribly 
frightened, and concluded, after a patient cogita
tion of the theory in the abstract, that it  must be 
the devil himself! and many made precipitate flight, 
and sought refuge among the hills o f old-fogyism.

Tun “  Monster . "— A  modern writer says: <* I  
wee once walking in the fields. I  saw indistinctly 
an object on a distant h i l l ; I  thought i t  was a 
monster. On approaching i t  a little nearer 1 saw 
it  was a man. But on coming still nearer to it 
I  found it was my brother.”  So I  think it  w ill be 
found in regard to Phrenology when it becomes 
better known.

Another misconception arises from the semi- 
artificial division and nomenclature o f the organs; 
and many jump at the conclusion that Phrenology 
must be an absurdity, because anatomists, in dis
secting the brain, can find no such arbitrary divi
sions and partitions like the pigeon-holes in post- 
office boxes. But the truth iB, the organs blend 
into each other gradually and imperceptibly, like 
the oolors o f the rainbow. But it is not possible, 
in my limited time (twenty minutes), to dwell 
much upon the anatomical evidence, even i f  I  
were prepared for it, with all the technical terms. 
I  would refer to the standard works upon the 
subject.

Suffice it that the truth of Phrenology has been 
demonstrated a thousand times before a thousand 
audiences, and by thousands of individuals in pri
vate life, who have common sense and independ
ence enough to test the matter practically for 
themselves, without relying upon some great 
man's “  say s o a n d  they make a practical ap
plication of it to all the affairs o f life, education 
in all its phases— physical, sooial, intellectual, 
moral, and religious— and also in business affairs.

Phrenology and the Scriptures.— Many 
an infidel has been reclaimed and converted to 
Christianity through the influence o f Phrenology, 
and this I  solemnly believe is its legitimate ten
dency. Phrenology proves to skeptics that they 
are deficient, either in the development or culti
vation, or both, o f the organs o f  Spirituality and 
Veneration, and that these faculties need culti
vation, enlightenment, and constant, daily dis
cipline, before the mind oan be sufficiently bal
anced and harmonised to form anything like a 
correct opinion upon that all-important subjeot, 
Christian Theology— a subjeot, o f oourse, o f in
finitely greater importance than any other; but 
I  value Phrenology especially as a stepping-stone, 
a “  handmaid" to Christianity, and not by any 
means as a substitute for it. I  am not under the 
necessity o f speaking at random upon this sub
ject, or o f borrowing other men’s opinions, as I  
can judge by my own experience and observation; 
and I  would here state that 1 have not, nor shall 
not, i f  possible, utter a word about Phrenology 
but what I  fe e l and know to be true. I t  is too 
important a subjeot to be trifled with.

Much useless discussion and denunciation has 
been wasted upon the theory o f Phrenology in 
the abstract. Proud man is prone to make laws 
for nature, instead o f humbly studying nature’s 
laws. I f  we can not make Phrenology square 
with our preconceived ideas of mind, we are too 
apt to treat the subjeot with contempt or indiffer
ence, and sapiently echo the stupid cry of “  Hum
bug," “  bumpology," eto., and refuse to treat the 
bantling stranger with suffioient courtesy, even 
candidly to examine the proofs in its favor. Many 
eminent scientific men have opposed Phrenology, 
because, in short, they oould not begin synthetic
a lly at the beginning, and explain the whole 
theory a p rio r i, and thus be equal with God him
self. Erect on their lofty pinnacle o f literary 
fame and greatness, too proud to oondesoend to 
test the matter praotically, they deal only with 
the theory in the abstract, and Ipse themselves in 
a fog o f ambitious, hair-brained sophistries and 
speculative hypotheses, contrary to the principles 
of the true Baconian philosophy, which may be 
expressed in the homely motto of Davy Crookett,

who was a true Baconian : “  Be sure you’re right, 
then go ahead !”  Gall, the founder of Phrenology, 
did not discover it by imaginative speculation. 
He spent the greater part of his life in patiently 
examining heads among all classes of people, and 
comparing character with the development. I  
think we should follow his example, not to the 
same extent, but as far as practicable and con
sistent with our business pursuits, and be content 
in humbly endeavoring to ascertain what nature's 
laws r e a lly  a r e , instead of foolishly trying to bend 
those laws to suit our own narrow, preconceived 
views, dogmas, and prejudices.

Of all studies, that o f man, his nature and des
tiny, temporal and eternal, is the most important, 
the most ennobling, elevating, and refining. *  *  * 

Phrenology throws a flood of light upon the great 
problem of life. 1 speak from my own experience 
when I  say it renders the dark places clear. It  
solves the labyrinthine mystery o f mind in its con
nection with matter. It  throws additional light 
upon the relation o f the material with the imma
terial and spiritual. It, in my opinion, harmon
izes with revelation, and explains many otherwise 
indistinct passages in the Scriptures which have 
heretofore filled the world with religious conten
tions und schisms. * * * * * *

One reason why I  take such a decided stand 
against tobaoco is, because Phrenology enables me 
better to see the havoc it makes with body and 
mind. Every day I  see men with good enough 
heads, but who exhibit such a degree o f deterio
ration and depravity in their actions and dealings, 
showing a blunted moral sense, clouded intelieot, 
mouth foul with tobacco and decayed teeth, com
plexion sallow, dull expression o f eye, irritable 
temper, and trembling nerves, that the devastat
ing effect o f the infernal weed is proclaimed, as it  
were, in tones of thunder! In ftmniining heads, 
it is often necessary to make allowances fo r  phys
ical deterioration, and sometimes, on this aoooont, 
to deduct ten, twenty, or fifty per cent, from the 
strength and purity o f the character indioated by 
developments.

In  the few desultory remarks which I  have thus 
far offered this evening, I  have abstained from 
quoting the opinions or prejudices o f other men. 
I  have endeavored to dwell solely upon my own 
oonviotions, my own observation and experience. 
I have learned to despise this flunkey, conven
tional, moral cowardice which hangs to the skirts 
o f popular opinion, and refuses to acknowledge, 
or even to examine, any truth, no matter how 
important, until it becomes fashionable. There 
may be considerable egotism involved in this, bnt 
egotism is a lesser evil than flunkeyism; and o f 
two evils I  would, i f  neoessary, choose the least. 
I  have had a very fair opportunity o f testing the 
truth o f Phrenology. Instead o f being confined 
to one narrow tittle circle or nook in sooiety, I  
have been something o f a wanderer fer ten years, 
in search o f health and peddling Yankee notions. 
I  have dealt, conversed with, and studied all 
classes and grades o f people, in fifteen to eighteen 
different States o f the Union, from the haughty, 
pampered occupant of the princely mansion to the 
stolid or simple and humble denisen o f the log 
shanty. In dealing with people at their own 
houses, you see them as they are— the mask is 
thrown off But in dealing with them from be
hind the counter, everybody is alike— they aet
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alike, look alike, and talk alike, and might as 
well all be automatons, myself included, as far 
as the study o f human nature is concerned.

There are two sides to every question. I  can 
almost, but not quite, excuse many D.D.’s for 
their blind opposition to Phrenology. It  is the 
fate o f nearly all new discoveries in anthropo
logical science, before they get fully digested and 
universally comprehended, to be seized and made 
to serve base purposes; perverted to pander to the 
basest passions, forced to serve as a cloak, not to 
keep them warm, but to hold above them to ob
scure the Sun of Justice and Righteousness. The 
impurity o f the air brings its own remedy in the 
shape of storms and tornadoes, both in the moral 
and physical world. Ancient error grows till it 
becomes rank, and attains its culminating point, 
when a whirlwind of reform sweeps it to the 
ground, doing some damage as well as much good. 
New truths are often ushered into the world like 
the stampede-entrance into a village o f a fright
ened horse, abstractly a noble animal, and very 
useful when not too much excited, but when run
ning away, wo to the apple-carts of precedent, 
and unfortunate old women with baskets full of 
the eggs o f error, superstition, and mental de
pression that impede his progress!

E D U C A T IO N  O F  T H E  IN T E L L E C T .
IS  A  N E W  M ETHOD D E M A N D E D f

BY LEVI REUBEN, M.D.

1. To a thinking mind, there must be a lively 
pleasure in contrasting the home and the home- 
life of the professional or industrial classes now, 
with life within the castles or in the protection of 
their shadow, in feudal times. Such a one finds 
in the retrospect the evidence that mankind have 
gone forward.

Equally satisfactory and instructive is it to con
trast the district-school, in which, in some o f the 
States o f our Union, the children o f a neighbor
hood are gathered for the purpose of receiving 
their school-education, with those few schools, in 
much earlier ages, and even among some ootem- 
poraneous nations, in which a small number of the 
children o f a community—perhaps those o f a caste 
— have assembled to go through with far more 
tedious, and as muoh less compensating studies. 
The sensible parent of to-day complains i f  his son or 
daughter, at seventeen, is only a smatterer in  Gram
mar, Arithmetic, Geography, History, Algebra, 
Natural Philosophy, and Physiology; but the 
parent o f a few hundred years since was glad i f  
his child, at the same age, had become a smatterer 
only in Orthography, Reading, and Penmanship, 
and an Arithmetic of much more meager dimen
sions. Here are proofs, unquestionable, o f 
progress.

2. I  know how this word progress has been, and 
is still, abused. I  know that to add to the list 
and bulk of the school-books is not necessarily to 
add to the depth, accuracy, or value o f the scholar
ship— that sometimes, unfortunately, the tendency 
is quite the reverse. I know that even the progress 
o f the past is no warrant o f advancement in the 
present, and a doubtful criterion for the future. 
As it is the weakest of all boasts that one’s parents 
^ r e  clever or distinguished, and the slenderest 
of all dependences that they arose from poverty to

to affluence, so it is a thing o f most serious and 
significant augury when a nation or a generation 
relies upon, or makes great account of, the progress 
which the world or itself has made in the past. 
We may boldly accept the fa c t: a single glance 
at the much there is yet to be done, should suffice 
at the same time to teach us humility.

3. Murray, Daboll, and Woodbridge are re
membered by the living generation. Their books 
were better than any which English teachers and 
pupils had ever possessed before. But now, the 
same studies have grown to larger dimensions; 
they are far better methodized, simplified, and 
illustrated in the more recent books: and they 
can be, by a faithful pupil, far more thoroughly, 
and yet more easily, attained. In Hindostan, o f 
twelve or twenty years spent in a tedious and ex
tremely narrow round o f study, the pupil is during 
the first five years bound to absolute silence in the 
sehool-room, being allowed only to listen to the 
conversation o f two teachers.

4. What was education before the invention of 
printing ? What was it before Bacon, about the 
year 1600, oalled attention to the fact that p ra c 
tical matters, perta in ing to daily life , should be 
considered in marking out a course and methods 
o f study ? before Basedow, in 1774, announced 
that the process o f learning must always proceed 
from the observation o f  objects o f  sense ? before 
Pestalozzi, no farther back than in the last years 
o f the last century, invented that simple but in
dispensable aid, the blackboard, on which objects 
not present could be represented, and diagrams 
and mental processes delineated ?

From the schools and studies o f the Greeks and 
Romans, there was a very great falling-off in the 
middle ages; but from the time o f Bacon to the 
present, there has been an immense progress—in 
the books, the methods, the schools, and the early 
and general activity o f the young minds in attend
ance on them.

6. Having established this truth, we are en
titled to draw from it a deduction, and to assert 
a possibility. The deduction is, that progress 
•will yet take place in  our system o f  education» 
unless, indeed, the system be doomed to stop short 
of perfection. The possibility is, that a great 
change in our methods o f instruction is even now 
impending— a change that, even though its exact 
character may not have been yet made out, either 
by the public or the educators o f youth, w ill be 
likely to take neither party wholly by surprise; 
since, however vaguely and undefinedly, both have 
been looking for and even demanding change of 
some kind from the present system, whioh is con
fessedly very defective.

6. Any system whioh, like that o f our common 
sohoolB, even in their best samples and under the 
most favorable conditions, sends out, at the end of 
their school-life, nine tenths, or more nearly 
ninety-nine in  every one hundred o f the boys and 
girls that have attended them, still destitute of 
anything like genuine intellectual lifo and activity, 
o f any inward love o f thought and knowledge for 
their own sakes, of any self-originating and self- 
sustained power of reflection and investigation 
concerning the objects and changes that daily 
address their senses— any system that stops at 
results like these, no matter what its aids, its 
claims from age and authority, its expense and

sacrifice of money, care, and thought, is still, 
palpably, a gigantic failure!

A  new age, newly discovered foots and laws in 
nature, newly determined principles relative to 
the human mind, new thoughts in the minds of 
thinkers, new accessions of power and comprehen
sion in the minds o f a nation—these demand a new 
step in the aim and method o f education. What
ever is proof of change in the past, is warrant o f 
change in the future, at least, until the product 
is such that sensible and good men cease to find 
faults in it.

7. There is a moral education, an intellectual, 
a social, an emotional, and a professional or 
artistic education; and so on. The professional 
education is, in a good degree, addressed to minds 
already furnished with the rudiments— graduated 
from the common and academic schools—and it 
falls under the care o f a separate corps of instruc
tors. Of this it is not my province to speak. The 
moral, emotional, and social education are, in the 
young, confided in a large degree to the same 
teachers whose duty it is to attempt the develop
ment of the intellectual; but although this is so, 
these form entirely distinct fields o f labor. Though 
they may have to be cultivated in the same hour, 
yet the object, the method, and the result are so 
entirely different from those o f intellectual edu
cation, that they may be wholly separated from it.

8. In the thoughts which I  have to advance in 
the connection now entered upon, I  shall speak 
only o f the education o f the intellect. The others 
are important, but they require to be dealt with 
in their own way, and hence must be separately 
considered. I t  is not even neoessary now to decide 
which is the more important o f these several as
pects o f the work o f training the young mind. 
Intellectual education is important, vastly so; 
and that is the particular field o f the teacher’s 
work whioh we have now to investigate.

9. But again, the propriety and advantage o f 
giving a separate and thorough consideration to 
the education o f the in t e l l e c t  is easily made 
apparent. A  complete and admirable professional, 
or even industrial, education is only possible as a 
superstructure, built upon the basis o f a complete 
and admirable development, and storing o f the 
intellectual powers in the common and aoademic 
schools. Nowhere else do students for speoial 
callings, whether these be the form, the work
shop, the studio, or the so-called learned profes
sions, so often fail, as for the want o f this very 
education o f the intellect, whioh the general 
schools profess they undertake to furnish, and 
which is alike an indispensable preparation for a 
successful life, whether o f active pursuits or o f 
leisure. I  have known scores o f medical students 
who were assiduously laboring to master the 
science of life and systems for oaring disease, who 
did not oomprehend the action o f levers, the 
phenomena o f  capillarity and endosmosis, the laws 
of the pressure and motion of liquids and gases, 
or even the important subjects o f the action o f 
heat and electricity— or at least, the last o f these 
no farther than to imagine it some pragmatical 
fluid, some physical jack-of-all-trades, which could 
explain the action o f muscles, nerves, and our very 
thoughts and affections—in fine, everything they 
found themselves puzzled to explain in any other 
way. So one meets with painters innocent 
knowledge of Optics, and even engineers, master
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workmen, and inventors who can not bear a 
decent examination in the scienoe o f Mechanics. 
Comparatively, such always fail. They do not 
aooomplish what they might do, were their powers 
first harmoniously trained by general study, and 
their minds stored with the more important prin
ciples of existing but too much neglected sciences. 
They lack some o f their best tools, and much o f 
the skill to use them.

10. The professional education, then, presup
poses that the school-course has gone before it, 
and has been faithfully availed o f  The emotional 
and social education— the one fitting more to him
self and the other fitting him to society— are, as 
has been said, a separate work, even though done 
by the same teaoher and on the same days. I f  we 
take the in t e l l e c t  alone, and can find the best 
method for it, such a method can not fail to be in 
harmony with those that are best for the selfism 
and the sooial life ; and as soon as these can be 
found, they can be fitted to that, as parts o f a 
more completed and serviceable whole. So of the 
moral education: important as this is, when it  is 
brought to the height o f a perfect method, it can 
not fa il to be in harmony with a perfect method, 
i f  such have been found, for the unfolding and 
culture o f  the intellect. So, while we must, in 
nature, do one thing at a time, it  is fortunate that 
we may do thus in the present case, expecting 
only the best results.

11. I  am not desirous o f raising the in t e l l e c t  
to any marked, and as I  believe, unwarrantable, 
pre-eminence over the moral and social natures. 
But this fact is vastly instructive, and too much 
forgotten: namely, that in the economy of mind, 
the intellect embraces all the seeing facu lties . 
Henoe, i f  we are ever to find true methods, whether 
o f social, moral, or intellectual traiuing, in any 
case the intellect, and that alone, must do the 
work. Religion, conscience, benevolence may 
furnish in a man’s or a nation’s mind the strongest 
incentives to the discovery o f such methods, but 
they can only incite, spur on, desire; they can 
not i n ,  nor oan they cogitate  to , the grand 
result. In this view, the eduoation of the intellect 
becomes of primary import; the sine qua non and 
stepping-stone to right advances in all the other

• departments o f our being, as well as in its own 
field. This is the prerogative of the seeing facul
ties ; and it  confers on man his prerogative as a 
being capable o f advanoe. A  person might spend 
his whole life, i f  the thing were physiologically 
possible, in religious ecstasy, or in a glow o f 
benevolenoe; but when he died, neither he nor the 
race would from that circumstance be one whit 
nearer to the possession o f the vast stores o f 
natural truth that underlie the existence o f our 
bodies and minds alike, and through the discovery 
o f which alone man oan grow to a broader, higher, 
nobler plane o f possibility and power.

12. What is eduoation ?
The theme is tr ite : but something can still be 

learned by even a brief direction o f the mind to 
this and its related terms, and especially to their 
origin— a review not undertaken through motives 
o f pedantry, but for the instruction it is capable 
o f affording. Let us look at a few o f the more 
familiar terms

18. P ed a g o g u e  (G reek ) is one who leads,
i  guides* or trains up children; there is nothing in

the term to indicate how the work is to be done. 
P edagogics, the training and teaching of children, 
is equally unindicative.

D o c t r in e  (from Doceo, the favorite Latin term 
for teaching) is a showing, declaring , acquaint
ing . I t  implies no drawing out or quiokening-of 
powers, but only pouring in ; and for this process 
the subject must be passive. Not only does it  not 
produce, but it  impliedly or directly forbids, ac
tivity in the receptive mind. Thus, doctrine is 
dearly a dwarfing and dangerous intellectual 
process; and the history o f the world sustains the 
conclusion.

I n s t it u t io n  ( Instituo )  is an in troducing , 
building within* instructing. The work may be 
a good one; but the teacher alone does it, which 
is not good. We now apply the word to a place, 
not to a process.

In s t r u c t io n  (Jhstruo) is a setting in  order, 
build ing up , preparing , equipping , provid ing  
with necessaries. However the word may have 
been understood, the work is evidently one for the 
mind o f the student, as well as for that o f the 
preceptor, to attend to. I t  is significant o f a true 
and useful process; and is a valuable term.

In f o r m a t io n  {In form o) is a fo rm in g  w ithin , 
shaping aright, gu id ing , in  fo rm in g . The process 
is a necessary and excellent one, in its place. But 
with us the word has passed to a new meaning, 
and signifies the accumulation o f  facts or details 
— also useful in its place.

E r u d it io n  ( Erttd io ) is a fre e in g  fro m  the 
rudeness o f  ignorance, instructing , polishing , 
refin ing . It  is certainly a work in which the 
learner himself must mainly act, and for which 
he must first furnish both the innate desire and 
capacity. It  is the higher field o f instruction  
and inform ation  oombined— one speoies of high
est education— and as history shows, the desire 
and the realization alike belong hitherto to the 
few.

14. What are the idea and force o f these broader 
terms, Learn ing , Teaching, E d uca tion ; and 
that not equally broad, but even more excellent 
expression, Development f  These are questions 
which I  hope to oonsider at another time.

It  is necessary that we should know what are 
the meaning and value o f the usual educational 
appellatives, before we can discuss or apply them 
aright.

16. R eader! I  have not yet attempted an 
answer to the question, What is the new method 
demanded in education ? That a new method is 
called for is sufficiently attested by the foot that 
scholars now generally leave school without either 
the love o f study, an inquiring and thoughtful 
bent, or the knowledge how to inquire and think, 
even i f  they desire to do so.

16. The young child thinks and even philoso
phizes, as naturally as it breathes; it loves to 
look at phenomena, and to study causes and effects. 
The boy or g irl o f seventeen has forgotten or 
detests all such occupations. The man or woman 
at thirty is mostly a routinist— rarely a close and 
logical observer and thinker. A ll this is contrary 
to nature. I t  shows that budding tendencies have 
been smothered, overlaid with false influences of 
some kind, and lost to the individual and to man
kind. Let us strive to search out the cause o f 
this evil, and the remedy.

W H A T  W E  I N H E R I T .

[Continued from June number.]

ANIMAL RESEMBLANCES ARE TRANSMITTED :—
“  Facts plainly tell us that the individual and 

the individuaPs peculiarities , not those o f  the 
abstract type, are transmitted. Plutarch speaks 
o f a family in Thebes, every member o f which was 
born with the mark o f a spear-head on his body; 
and although Plutarch is not a good authority 
for such a fact, we may accept this because it  be
longs to a class o f well-authenticated cases. An 
Italian family had the same sort of mark, and 
hence bore the name of Lansada. Haller cites 
the case o f the Bentivoglie family, in whom a 
slight external tumor was transmitted from father 
to son, which always swelled when the atmosphere 
was moist. Again, the Roman families Nasones 
and Buccones indicate analogous peculiarities; 
to which may be added the well-known * Austrian 
lip’ and < Bourbon nose.’ A ll the Barons de Yes- 
sins were said to have a peculiar mark between 
their shoulders; and by means o f such a mark 
La  Tour Laundry discovered the posthumous legi
timate son o f the Baron de Vessins in a London 
shoemaker’s apprentice. Such cases might be re
ceived with an incredulous smile, i f  they did not 
belong to a series o f indisputable facts noticed in 
the breeding o f animals. Every breeder knows 
that the colors o f the parents are inherited; that 
the spots are repeated, such as the patch over the 
bull-terrier’s eye, and the white legs o f a horse or 
cow ; and Ch&mbon lays it  down, as a principle 
derived from experience, that by choosing tike 
parents you can produce any spots you please. 
Girou noticed that his Swiss cow, white, spotted 
with red, gave five calves, four o f which repeated 
exactly the spots of their mother; the fifth, a cow- 
calf, resembling the bull. And do we not all 
know how successful our cattle-breeders have been
in directing the fat to those parts o f the organism 
where gourmand! ze desires it ? Have not sheep 
become moving cylinders o f fat and wool, merely 
because fat and wool were needed ?

“  Still more striking are the facts o f accidents 
becoming hereditary. A  superb stallion, son o f 
La  G lorieux , who came from the Pompadour 
stables, became blind from disease; all his chil
dren became blind before they were three years 
old. Burdach cites the case o f a woman who 
nearly died from hemorrhage after blood-letting; 
her daughter was so sensitive, that a violent 
hemorrhage would follow even a trifling scratch ; 
she, in turn, transmitted this peculiarity to her 
son. Horses marked during successive genera
tions with red-hot iron in the same place trans
mit the visible traces of such marks to their colts, 
A  dog had her hinder parts paralyzed for several 
days by a b low ; six o f her seven pups were de
formed or excessively weak in their hinder parts, 
and were drowned a^ useless. Treviranus cites 
Blumenbach’8 case o f a man whose little finger 
was orushed and twisted by an accident to his 
right hand; his sons inherited right hands with 
the little finger distorted. These cases are the 
more surprising, because our daily experience 
also tells us that accidental defects are not trans
mitted. For many years it has been the custom 
to cut the ears and tails of terriers, and yet ter
rier pups do not inherit the pointed ears and short 
tails of their parents. For centuries men h a^
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lost arms and legs without affecting the limbs of 
our species. Although , therefore, the deformities 
and defect o f  the parent may be inherited, in  
general they are not. For our present argument, 
it is enough that they are sometimes.

“  Idiosyncrasies assuredly belong to the indi
vidual, not to the species; otherwise they would 
not be idiosyncrasies. Parents with an uncon
querable aversion to animal food have transmitted 
that aversion; and permits with the honible pro
pensity for human flesh have transmitted the pro
pensity to children brought up away from them 
under all social restraints. Zimmerman oites the 
case of a whole family upon whom ooffee acted like 
opium, while opium had no sensible effect what
ever on them; and Dr. Lucas knows a family upon 
whom the slightest dose of calomel produces violent 
nervous tremblings. Every physician knows how 
both predisposition to, and absolute protection 
against, certain specific diseams are transmitted. 
In  many families the teeth and hair fo il out 
before the ordinary time, no matter what hy
giene be followed. Sir Henry Holland remarks: 
*1116 frequency o f blindness as an hereditary 
affection is well known, whether occurring from 
cataract or other diseases o f the parts concerned 
in vision. The most remarkable o f the many 
examples known to me is that o f a family where 
four out o f five children, otherwise healthy, be
came totally blind from amaurosis about the age 
o f twelve, the vision having been gradually im
paired up to this time. What adds to the singu
larity of this case is, the existence o f some family 
monument long prior in date, where a female 
ancestor is represented with several children 
around her, the inscription recording that all the 
number were blind.’ But not only are structural 
peculiarities transmitted: we see even queer 
tricks o f  manner descending to the children. 
The writer had a puppy, taken from its mother at 
six weeks old, who, although never taught * to 
beg’ (an accomplishment his mother had been 
taught), spontaneously took to begging for every
thing he wanted, when about seven or eight 
months old. He would beg for food, beg to be let 
out o f the room; and one day was found opposite 
a rabbit-hutch, begging for the rabbits. Unless 
we are to suppose all these cases simple coinci
dences, we must admit individual heritage; but 
the doctrine o f probabilities w ill not permit us to 
suppose them coincident. Let us take the idio
syncrasy of cannibalism, which may be safely 
said not to appear more than once in ten thousand 
human beings. If, therefore, we take one in ten 
thousand as the ratio, the chances against any 
man manifesting the propensity w ill be ten thou
sand to one; but the ohances against his son also 
manifesting it w ill be—what some more learned 
calculator must declare.”

[To  be continued.]

B irds, which are destined to sleep on branches 
of trees, are provided with a muscle passing over 
the joints o f each deg, and stretching down to the 
foot, and which, being contracted by bending the 
leg in sitting, produces a contraction of their 
claws, which makes them cling the tighter, in 
proportion to their weight and their liability to 
foil.

H E N R Y  S.  D U R A N D .

BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

As one o f the wide-awake, practical, representa
tive men o f the wonderful West we introduce Mr. 
Henry S. Durand, who was born in Connecticut, 
February 13,1817, and was one of a family o f 
sixteen children.

His father, Samuel DurAnd, was o f French, and 
his mother o f English descent. His father was a 
farmer in humble, yet respectable circumstances, 
and though probably never worth to exceed a 
thousand dollars at any time, he contrived to give 
all his children good advantage for an early educa
tion except Henry S., the subject o f our sketch, 
who, before he was fourteen, was sent abroad to 
shift for himself. He found employment in a shoe 
and leather store in Hartford, but afterward was 
apprenticed to a country merchant in Berlin, 
Conn., with whom he was brought up.

A t the age of twenty-one he engaged in a small 
trade on his own account in the town where he 
was reared, but five years after, in the spring o f 
1843, he removed to Racine, Wisconsin, and en
gaged in a small grocery and provision business* 
not having previously succeeded in making money; 
but by skill and energy he soon extended his 
business into a wholesale trade, equaling, and prob
ably far exceeding, that of any house in the State. 
In connection with this business, he was at the same 
time not only engaged in the lumber trade, and 
also in the produce and shipping business, with a 
fleet of vessels employed on the Lakes, but also 
quite extensively in a general insurance business; 
and since his residence in Wisconsin he has erected 
between twenty-five and thirty buildings.

In the fall o f 1852 the Racine and Mississippi 
Railroad Company was organized, of which he was 
elected the president, and has held that position 
to this time. The history, success, and present 
position o f that enterprise is well known to the 
public, and also his connection with it. He is also 
a director in the Iowa Central A ir  Line Railroad 
Company, which is to extend from the Mississippi 
R iver across the center o f the State o f Iowa to the 
Missouri River, a distance o f 360 miles, which 
road will form a continuation of the Racine and 
Mississippi, and when completed promises to be of 
vast importance.

In 1854 he aided in the organization, and to 
the present time has been a director of, the Racine 
County Bank, which has become one o f the most 
successful as well as one of the soundest banks in 
the country.

More recently he organized the Commercial 
Bank o f Racine, of which he is the president and 
principal owner, and which is also doing an ex
cellent business.

In 1850 he was one o f four who entered the 
land and laid out the present city o f La Crosse, 
and owned one quarter o f the town. He ereoted 
the first store in that place, and for several years 
was engaged in the mercantile and lumber busi
ness at that point. This young city now contains 
a population o f upward of seven thousand, show
ing a development unparalleled even in the West. 
This fortunate investment o f a few hundred dollars, 
has resulted in a profit o f ten times as many

thousands, and laid the foundation o f his fortune. 
The course he pursued in this enterprise was 
liberal to actual settlers, and he encouraged im
provements by setting an example. Hence he 
erected a large number of buildings o f various 
kinds, and aided others to build by every possible 
means in his power; and also encouraged publio 
improvements, both for business, educational, and 
religious purposes. The course undoubtedly was 
a source o f profit to himself, but it  had the effect 
also to benefit others.

He has aided, more or less, in the ereotion o f 
not less than twenty churches in Wisconsin, 
besides several colleges and academies.

He has never been much o f a politician, yet has 
been selected and supported by his friends as a 
candidate for Congress, and though he lacked a 
majority o f votes, the canvass was highly com
plimentary to him as a man.

In a recent letter to a friend who had asked 
him something relative to his education and early 
habits, he says:

“  M y early advantages for an education were 
o f the most simple and limited character, the 
common school for a few weeks in the year being 
the extent o f my privileges in that way. I  have 
always felt my deficiencies in thi* particular a 
real misfortune; and while I  have not the great
est respect for college diplomas, I  still regard it  a 
calamity to any young man to be sent forth into 
the world as I  was, almost wholly deficient* in the 
very rudiments.

“  To counterbalance this defeet in part, my. 
father early taught me to work, and possessed a 
wonderful faculty in keeping me at it early and 
la te ; and to this fortunate part o f my early train
ing I  feel myself chiefly indebted for my success 
in life.

“  I  am now a little over forty years o f age, but 
have not seen a leisure day in twenty-five years. 
During the last fourteen years I  have scarcely 
spent one day for pleasure, and have labored on 
an average fu ll sixteen hours out o f the twenty- 
four each working day. During the last year my 
business required frequent visits to the East, and; 
I  traveled more than ninety nights all night, and 
lost not a single hour from illness.

“ I  have always enjoyed labor, but still the 
severe application has been induced more by a. 
pressure of business than choice.”

He has taken a leading part in the subject o f 
education both secular and religious, and has not 
been wanting in efforts to build up the cause o f 
religion at home and disseminate it  abroad. In 
business he has been prompt, honorable, and just, 
and as a self-made and successful man fnrnishes 
an excellent example to the young. He has 
doubtless worked too hard, mentally, even for one 
o f his enduring constitution; but the temperance 
and industry o f his life, joined to that elasticity 
and oheerfrdness which braces and buoys up the 
man, has served to preserve his youthfulness and 
his vigor, which promises liberally for the future.

[The following description is a verbatim report 
taken down by a phonographer, when the name, 
character, and business o f the subjeot were wholly 
unknown to the examiner, and the portrait and 
biography were solicited by us several months 
after the examination was made and written for 
publication. Those who have read the foregoing
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biographical sketch, and carefully noted the 
characteristics o f  the man evinced in the history, 
will read the phrenological description with in
terest.]

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

Ton have a physical organization indicating 
great activity joined with wiry toughness. Ton 
oan be on yonr feet longer, and accomplish more 
business, than most men o f your appearance; in
deed, there is hardly one in a thousand that oan 
oontinue to act, and think, and work three hundred 
and thirteen days in a year for a score o f years, 
and always be in working condition as you can do. 
Ton have hardly vitality enough to give you 
robustness and great power for a single day’s 
work, still you have such harmony o f organization 
and such efficiency and activity, that you are al
ways in working condition aud are able to accom
plish a fa ll day's work every day.

Ton have inherited the prominent features of 
character from both your father and mother. 
Tour face is probably from your father, and also 
your pride, determination, and w iU ; your com
plexion, eyes, syn^pathies, prudence, enterprise, 
and social affection are from your mother.

In  business you should be known, for several 
prominent features o f character. In  the first 
plaoe, you are remarkably olear-headed. Ton 
see all the facts, and relations, and reasons which 
arise from or grow out o f a subjeot. Ton are an 
independent thinker, and a sharp oritio. Ton 
also judge well of character, and yonr first impres 

I men o f a stranger is right, and the one on which 
you rely. Ton remember your experiences well, 
and hence your mind is continually posted up.

Another of your important business traits is 
punctuality. Ton never let a note lie ever. 
People might set their cloekB by the rigid prompt
ness and precision with which you keep your 

I engagements.
I  Ton have ingenuity; power to oombine means, 
^  and plan and arrange work, and to employ men

to carry on business, so that everything 
moves on easily, freely, and generally
successfully.

You have a full development o f Ac
quisitiveness, which appears to have been 
sharpened by activity and exorcise, as i f  
you had been obliged to make your own 
fortune; or had been early thrown into a 
large and complicated business which 
had a thousand opportunities for leakage 
and waste, and yon were therefore 
obliged to keep a bright lookout in every 
direction. You are regarded among busi
ness men as keen for a trade, but upright 
to the last degree.

You are also known in eommnnity—  
perhaps chiefly by another class of per
sons, by the poor, and those who are in 
straitened circumstances— for yonr gen
erosity. While engaged in business yon 
look out for your own interest; yon give 
thirty-six inches for a yard, a hundred 
cents for a dollar, and show yonr liber
ality and generosity elsewhere.

You have strong religions sentiments 
— are of the old Puritanio stamp in this 
particular. You are rigid in your ideas 
o f justice, and believe that honesty is the 

only true policy.
You are exceedingly firm and positive, even to 

sternness; not only in your moral uprightness 
and religions principle, but in business. Your 
family government is strict and thorough, and yon 
believe in a faithfal administration o f law, whoever 
may be the delinquent.

Yon have large Veneration; have strong tenden
cies to worship, and great respect for distinguished 
persons. Your large Benevolence, however, which 
makes yon kind, generous, and philanthropic, is 
freely blended with your rigid justice, stability, 
and reverence, so as to soften the rigor o f your 
religious and moral character. Your faith is not 
wanting respecting the dealings o f Providence 
and that which relates to a fhture state; but you 
believe in progress, in new trnth, and in advance
ment; hence yon are enterprising, not only in 
business but in moral and religions ideas; yon 
keep pace with the improvements o f the day, and 
w ill never descend to a frigid, fixed, conservative 
Bt&te. Yon look on the sunny side o f life, and 
therefore expect suooess. Yonr hope bring large, 
promises a fa ll reward for all yonr efforts, hence 
you will be likely to plant trees and make yourself 
otherwise useful after you have passed the age of 
sixty. You have a high degree of respeot for 
merit, talent, and distinction. Yon would walk 
five hours on a dark, muddy night, just to take 
the hand o f Florence Nightingale or any other 
beneficent, heroic, and self-sacrificing person.

Yon arc a man o f dignity. Yon rely upon 
your own power o f character and value yourself 
and your judgment, and though yon hear the 
statements o f  others, you are not satisfied to give 
an opinion until you have reviewed the whole case. 
People trust to your word and to your judgment. 
You are often referred to by yonr neighbors to 
’ settle their disputes, and yon would decide against 
a brother in a controversy just as soon as you 
would agahrnt an ordinary neighbor.

Yon are watchful, guarded, and prudent in

action; yet frank, open, and direct in speech. 
You enjoy amusement and w it ; are merry and 
hilarious when the cares o f the day are over, and 
yon oan retire with your friends o r go to the 
bosom o f yonr family. Yon have great parental 
affection. There are very few mothers even who 
love children as well as yon do. Yon oan rock the 
oradle and make yourself happy with an infant, 
and you have only to reach forth yonr hand to 
anybody's child, or anybody's dog, and they come 
to yon with an intuitive knowledge that yon are 
fond o f them; and it  would be in keeping with 
yonr character to have much to do with the sub
jeot o f education— with the development o f the 
rising generation— to have the superintendence o* 
a Sabbath soboo}, or to teach a class; and i f  you 
are a religious man you are one o f the workers in 
the church, not only an officer, but a financier and 
manager— one o f the trustees to build, or repair, 
or take the charge o f the ohurch property.

You have a large brain, and you are on the 
whole very finely organized. We rarely find a 
man of such elasticity, such clearness, vigor, and 
tireless activity and energy as you possess. You 
doubtless have faults of education and faults aris
ing from unfavorable circumstances or habits. 
Yon are at times impatient and irascible, some
times, perhaps, too positive and dictatorial ;• but in 
the main, i f  your faculties have opportunity for 
normal action, this description o f you is not too 
flattering.

Yon wonld have made an excellent teacher, a 
successful manufacturer, merchant, superintend
ent, political economist, financier, an excellent 
accountant, or a good public speaker.

M I R T H ,  W I T ,  A N D  P A T H O S .

BT WILLIAM C. ROGERS.

M God made both tears and laughter, and both for kind 
purposes; for as laughter enables mirth and surprise to 
breathe freely, so tears enable sorrow to vent itself 
patiently. Tears binder sorrow from becoming despair 
and madness; and laughter is one o f the very privileges 
o f reason, being confined to the human species.”—L s io e  
Hunt.

To the man who is acquainted with the writing^ 
o f Hood and Lamb, the phenomena o f witty pathos 
and pathetic w it are perfectly familiar. The 
“  Charcoal Sketches”  o f the late Joseph C. Neal, 
and the Editor’s Table o f the Knickerbocker 
M agazine  also famish many, very many ex
amples o f the same, and by a careful survey of 
the literature o f the language, we will discover 
that our finest wits possess most perfectly the 
power o f awakening and responding to the pathet
ic, the sorrowful, and the sad. Why is this ? I  
propose to answer the question.

A  few months since I  repeated the following 
poem, the production o f a dear friend o f mine, to 
an artist o f my acquaintance possessed o f more 
than ordinary acumen, and his criticism confirmed 
my half-formed theory of wit and pathos It  was
entitled “  A  Sad Human Reality,”  and ran thus: 

She went In life’s morning,
Unheeding or scorning 
H er mother’s m ild w arn ing!

How (s ir was her brow f 

I  saw her at noon—
But the gathering gloom 
O f her sin and her doom

Had darkened it n ow !
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I  her at evening—
Just life left for breathing;
The last sighs v e re  hearing 

The poor wreck ashore!

*  *  *  *  *
She went in the morning!

H ow  sad that life's ocean 
Keeps oonatant commotion 
O’er beings whose portion 

Is peace nevermore!

“  That is fine!”  said the artist; “  the man who 
wrote that has a great head, a great heart, and is

JOSEPH O. 1HBAL.

a great wit P  “  Why do yon think so ?”  I  asked. 
“  Because that poem bears the impress o f power. 
I t  is,moreover, touchingly pathetic, reminding one 
o f Hood’s “  Bridge o f Sighs,”  and no man was ever 
capable o f long-continued or sustained pathos who 
was not, like Hood, a great wit.”  “ Why,”  I  
asked, “ are the two always found combined?** 
He could not answer satisfactorily, nor could I  at 
the time; but the fact that I  had asked a question 
which I  could not answer was sufficient induce
ment to study and investigation, and I  accordingly 
began my study and investigation where I  should 
— at the fountain-head o f the poem, the head of 
its author. H ie following is the result of a phre
nological examination as far as the same bears 
upon the subject in question:

Sise o f Brain...............7 Refleotives......... 7
Organic Power___ 6 to 7 Mirthfulnese____7
Domestic Faculties. 6 to 7 Benevolence 6 to 7 

Perceptives 4 to 5.
Here we have the elements o f power, o f sym-

0HABLX8 DI0XKN8.

psthy and affection, and o f w it  The power is 
manifest in the sise and organic power o f the 
brain; the sympathy and affection in very large 
benevolence and domestic faculties, and the wit in 
the very large refleotives and mirthfulness. The 
quality of the wit is furthermore greatly influenced 
by the comparatively small perceptives.

This man, in the company o f a few select friends, 
is the most subtle wit I  ever met. The time spent

in his company is counted by jokes and witty 
sallies just aa we count the minutes o f  the hour, 
fu ll sixty between each stroke o f the clock. And 
i f  you and he be bowed down by a heavy grief, he 
w ill gild the tear o f sorrow with the comfort of a 
smile, and you will wonder at the consolation 
which indwells your grief.

Here is the baas o f a theory, but let us look 
farther.

Before you is a likeness o f Joseph 0. Neal, the 
“  Dickens o f America *' A  table o f his faculties

necessary for wit and pathos would stand as 
follows:

Domestic Faculties.6 to 7 Benevolence.6 to7
Perceptives........... 6 to 6 Refleotives..........7

Mirthfutnese 7.
We have here the identical combination which 

famishes us with the sympathy and affection noted 
in the character above, the same combination o f 
refleotives and mirthfulness which gives us wit, 
together with the additional characteristics ta r
nished by larger perceptives.

I t  is doubtful whether America has ever pro
duced a man so perfect in his wit and pathos as 
Joseph C. Neal. His ideality and self-esteem kept 
his pen from dipping into low buffoonery, while 
his exquisitely feminine temperament gave a

ED6AB.

Here is the same combination: the same sym
pathy and affection, the same exquisite, ddioate, 
humanising wit, as comprehensive and as power
ful as a great head and a great heart could mak- 
it. His writings are more pewertal for good than 
ten thousand sermons Reader, i f  you have never 
read Dickens, begin this day, i f  possible, to know 
how much pleasure there is in a sunny smile, and 
how much comfort and manliness there is in a 
gentle tear.

And here is Laurence Sterne— quaint, queer, 
wayward, w itty Sterne—now exciting a sunny 
smile which quickly broadens into a contagious

BLACK HAWK.

laugh, now disgusting you with a looseness 
which burden upon, i f  it does not actually de
generate into, positive vulgarity; and then, on the 
very page which tempted you to hurl the book 
against the wall, you find something so human, so 
tender, so ta ll o f feeling, o f affection, and o f love, 
that you cling to the book and drop the half-sup- 
pressed tears upon the page which awoke your 
mirth, your disgust, and your tenderness of heart. 

Eds combination is as follows:
Domestic Faculties___ 6 Benevolence . 6 to 7
Perceptives...................5 Refleotives. .6 to 7
Mirthfulness........6 to 7 Secretiveness 6 to 7
Here are the same qualities of head and heart 

which we have found heretofore, under the domi
nance, in a great measure, o f very large secretive-

jomr.

purity, & subtlety, a femininity to his writings 
which made them acceptable to all capable of a 
sunny smile and a gentle tear.

And here is Dickens. A ll know him. A  table 
o f his faculties constructed as above stands thus:

Sise o f B ra in ...............6 Benevolence____6
Organic Power............. 6 Refleotives........6
Domestic Faculties .6 to 7 Secretiveness 5 tofl 
Perceptives........... 6 to 7 Mirthfuluessfl to 7

ness and uncontrolled by continuity or a dignified 
self-esteem.

I  have in the same manner analysed the de
velopments o f Lamb, Hood, Sydney Smith, and 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, and have found the same 
general deductions to apply.

Edgar, in oontrast with John, has a head and 
general organization of the Joseph C. Neal order, 
is remarkably sensitive, sympathetic, bright, witty,
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imaginative, thoughtful, studious, and amicable 
in disposition.

In the Indian chief and warrior, Black Hawk, 
we hare a form o f head and traits of character 
almost the reverse of those belonging to the three 
foregoing. His organs would stand as follows:

Domestic Faculties.. 6 Benevolenoe............8
Peroeptives............. 7 Reflective*.............. 8
Mirthfhlness............ 8 Destructiveness... .7
He was a cruel, unsympathetic, and sedate 

savage. A  smile was a stranger to his features, 
and pathos formed no part o f his emotional life.

In  harmony with the character of Black Hawk 
is that of John— taken from life— and the reader 
w ill recognise a shape o f head and expression o f 
face similar to those of Blade Hawk. He is rough, 
stubborn, sour, severe, morose, cold-hearted, and 
unfriendly.

And now for the question, Why are wit and 
pathos so generally found combined ?

To answer let us, in a measure, analyse the two.
To attempt to define wit is to attempt an im- 

possibility. Abler heads than mine have at
tempted and failed. As good as any is that o f 
Webster— “  the association o f ideas in a manner 
natural but unusual and striking, so as to produce 
surprise joined with pleasure: the faculty o f 
associating ideas in a new and unexpected 
manner.”

From this we see that w it is the result o f the 
activity o f several primitive faculties producing a 
simultaneous result. The greater the number o f 
the faculties engaged in its elimination, the more 
subtle and striking is the w it; the greater the 
number of faculties required for its compre
hension, and the more intense and lasting is the 
gratification it excites. Furthermore, wit is 
excited by, and expends its energies upon, that 
which is essentially false, incongruous, improper, 
unseasonable, or unseemly. That which is the 
opposite of all these is seldom the occasion or the 
object of wit.

Pathos is “ that in language which awakens 
tender emotions.”  Language is the vehicle by 
which the tender emotions of the speaker or writer 
awaken similar emotions in the hearer or reader. 
Incidents which excite our pity, sorrow, or grie f 
are pathetic. Now, that which excites our pity, 
sorrow, or g r ie f is in its nature abnormal, arises 
from an infraction o f a norm  or law, and is thus 
an evidence o f a want o f harmony, o f incongruity 
between the actor and the norma or laws which 
should govern his action.

Now the great essential o f wit is the activity o f 
large or intense mirthfulness. This faculty has 
for its object the perception of the false, the in
congruous, the improper, the unseasonable, the 
unseemly, the abnormal, and the discordant. 
Its activity is so influenced by that of comparison 
and causality, that it is exceedingly difficult to 
analyze it by and o f itself. We must have re
course to experiment and experience. Let us 
examine the works of those wanting this organ in 
a great degree, and we are pained by the absence 
o f broad, enlarged, and well-sustained deductions. 
The result o f their thought may be great, but it 
lacks harmonious development; it may be en
larged, but lacks sustained libera lity; it may be 
comprehensive, but lacks unity of design and 
execution; it may be large and wide and deep, 
yet is not altogether well sustained; it  is like the

bed and the coverlid o f the prophet— “  the bed is 
so short that a man can not stretch himself out on 
it, and the covering so narrow that a man can not 
wrap himself up in it.”

When an incident occurs which is absurd, that 
is, whioh violates the unities and proprieties o f 
life, the organ in question seizes upon the same, 
magnifies it, intensifies the deductions to which it 
gives rise, and awakens every faculty to laughter 
and wit. When an incident oocurs whioh excites 
our pity, grief, or sorrow, whioh painfully affects 
the tender faculties o f the mind, this organ is as 
active as in the former case. I t  perceives the 
want o f harmony, the incongruity, the abnormal
ity indwelling the event, its antecedents, and its 
consequents, and while the other wounded facul
ties are grieving over the event, mirthfulness not 
unfrequently finds the comfort o f a smile where
with to gild the tears o f grief.

Now I  would not be understood as saying, that 
those wanting in mirthfulness want also the ability 
to respond to or comprehend the truly pathetic. 
This is not the cose, since other faculties than this 
are requisite for its excitement or comprehension. 
But I  do say they can not excite it as well, as 
completely, as perfectly as those more gifted, 
sinoe their minds, like their foreheads, lack that 
breadth and comprehensiveness whioh belongs to 
the complete and perfeot man. They have one 
faculty less wherewith “  to point a moral and 
adorn a ta le ;”  there is one color upon the pallet 
o f the human heart which they know net how to 
use.

An organ ranking with causality* comparison, 
and ideality can not be wanting without entail
ing imperfection upon the most powerful mind. 
The subject is by no means exhausted, and will 
command our attention at some future time.

HHsctll&neoits.
A  G O O D  L E S S O N  W IT T IL Y  T A U G H T .

A NEW PROFESSION.

We hope our readers w ill not be startled when 
we say that there is needed a new profession. 
We shall not stop to argue that doctors, lawyers, 
and preachers do their duty. We have little or 
nothing to say in complaint o f them. We reoog- 
nize their necessity, and do not see how society 
could well get on without them. We duly appre
ciate their learning, and have the highest regard 
for their ability and influence.

But in the doubts and perplexities of life, in 
its various phases and constantly changing con
ditions, most feel often, and all feel at all times, 
the want o f truthful and candid advice relative to 
matters out of the range of either medical, spirit
ual, or legal advisers. Thousands every day have 
oocasion to ask themselves, “  What ought I  to do ? 
How am I  to meet this difficulty ? How shall I  
escape from the troubles that surround me ? How 
shall I  act to escape public censure and the sacri
fice of principle ?”  and other similar questions.

Could there be established a profession com
posed of men who should engage to make it their 
sole business to give frank and honest advice to 
those who should apply for it, it  seems probable 
that such a profession would be sustained, and

that it  would contribute largely to the welfare of 
society.

The members o f this new profession might 
assume the designation o f Truthlellers. They 
might guarantee to applicants an honest opinion 
upon any subject, when it was fully and fairly 
presented. They might make it  known that they 
would charge at the rate o f ten dollars an hour 
for time spent in listening to statements o f clients, 
and in preparing their deliberate opinions as 
ibunded upon those statements. They would open 
convenient offices, where men and women, in doubt 
as to what they ought to do, might consult those 
whose professional duty it was to tell the “  truth 
and the whole truth”  relative to the matter 
which had caused them perplexity, regardless of 
the wounds they might give to the vanity of 
applicants, and with the plainness and simplicity 
which, in friends, would seem blunt and discour
teous. Those who distrusted their own judgment, 
and those who are involved in unusual difficulties, 
would find in the members of this new profession 
an infallible resource. They could not safely 
apply to friends for the advice they want, because 
they know that a fear o f giving offense would 
prevent them from telling the truth. Neither 
oould they be assured that their friends would 
give a full and oareful hearing to all the matters 
involved; nor that an equal friendship for other 
partiee interested in the verdict might not warp 
their judgment; but in their veracity and abao- 
lute candor in advice, rendered after systematic 
investigation, and without unnecessary delay.

To illustrate more fu lly tbe advantages o f this 
new profession, let us imagine it  already initiated 
and a firm already established, who offer advice 
for stated fees on every matter o f business, taste, 
or affection. We w ill suppose that Messrs. Keen, 
Short & Blunt, three middle-aged gentlemen, o f 
varied experience, have opened an offioe on Canal 
Street, offering to hear statements and to render 
advice to all parties applying to them in good 
faith. They have their rooms o f andienee and 
examination, their clerks to record facts as de
tailed, and examiners to inquire elsewhere to 
ascertain the veracity o f statements, reserving to 
the members o f the firm the duty of rendering 
written and formal opinions upon the cases pre
sented.

Early in the morning enters Mrs. Heartsease, a 
young widow of twenty-three, whose husband has 
been dead two years, and who has recently re
ceived an offer o f marriage from Mr. Flourish 
McHumbug. She opens her heart to her business 
confidants, tells how she admires Mr. McHumbug, 
bow scanty the funds are that were left her by 
her late dear Heartsease, what a nice and amiable 
man her new suitor is, how fond her little curly- 
headed daughter is o f him, and how happy she 
expects they will all be when Mr. McHumbug 
comes to live with them. Keen, Short & Blunt 
listen for an hour or two to her story, and learn 
more about McHumbug's character and purposes 
than the sweet could learn in forty years, tell her 
that they will take the matter under advisement, 
and send her away. The next day they send her 
their b i l l :

Mrs. Virginia Heartsease,
To Keen, Short & Blunt, D r.:

Two hours' conversation............. $20
One and a half ditto, consultation 16— $86 i
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The boy who presents the bill gives Mrs H. a 
note in legal envelope, which she opens, and reads 
as follows:

“  Dear Madam  : We have come to the oon- 
elosion that yon are deoeived. We are satisfied 
that McHumbug is a knave, and entertains no 
regard for anything but your money. We are 
professionally constrained to say that you are a 
very silly young woman to have anything to do 
with him. Tours truly,

“ Keen , Short & Blu nt ,
“  Confidential Counselors.”

A t noon enters a young man with a roll o f 
manuscript. He timidly salutes Mr. Blunt, and 
tells him he was about to send his manuscript to 
an editor for publication, but had concluded to 
consult their firm before venturing to do so. He 
hands his production to Mr. Blunt, who reads 
very attentively for an hour, oonsulting his library 
very frequently. A t last he looks up over his 
spectacles and asks: “  Have you ten dollars about 
you ?”  and having received his fee, he proceeds: 
“  Young man, you came here to be told the truth. 
Ton have shown me a parcel of stuff which you 
say you intend to publish. I t  is my candid 
opinion that you had better put it  in the fire. 
Tour command o f language is none o f the beet; 
your choice o f topics is injudicious; your classi
cal allusions are ill-tim ed; your style is strained; 
your efforts at humor are mere shams; and you 
have not learned to confine your effusions within 
anything like reasonable compass. Remember, 
sir, I  mean no offense; but you have paid me for 
telling you the truth, and I  hope you will value 
and aot upon it accordingly.”  The young aspirant 
departs without his ten dollars, but a wiser i f  a 
sadder man.

Next comes a man who thinks he has a good 
law-hitch on his neighbor, and desires to consult 
Keen, Short & Blunt as to the propriety o f  com
mencing legal proceedings. He explains the case, 
and shows him how he hopes to win. They listen 
patiently, but admonish him, from time to time, 
to speak the truth i f  he wants a  truthfal opinion. 
He concludes his application, pays twenty dollars, 
and receives from Blunt the following opinion: *

“  Dear Sir : We have carefully considered 
your case. Tour design is to swindle your neigh
bor. We think a smart Uwyer would enable you 

„ to succeed, yet you w ill be foolish in prosecuting 
the attempt. Go home, invite your neighbor to 
dinner, give up the paper you hold against him, 
and never again think o f robbing him o f what is 
justly his, because you have an apparent legal 
right on your side. Hoping for further patronage 
from you, we remain

“  Tour obedient servant,
“ Keen , Short & Blunt .”

An hour afterward, an application is made by 
young Highfalutin Sonorous, a politician in em
bryo, who desires to take advice on the propriety 
of his accepting an office that has been tendered 
to him by his party. He goes over the matter 
with as much truthfulness as repeated hints from 
the counselors can command, and is dismissed to 
the parlor while the members of the firm oonsult. 
In  a few minutes a servant asks Mr. Sonorous for 
twenty dollars, which being paid, he presents the 
following note:

“  Dear Sir : You have been educated for busi
ness at some expense. Tour father evidently 
designed you for a practical business man. You 
have talent, though it has been somewhat dissi
pated. But we are compelled, in obedience to our 
professional duty, to say that you will ruin your

self i f  you embark in politics. You are unable, 
in all essential respects, to fill the proposed rSle. 
You would undoubtedly fail. Stick to your law
books, Mr. Sonorous, and let politics go to grass. 
Mind your own business, and you will soon be 
r ich ; begin to serve the political public, and you 
w ill soon become worthless. Tours sincerely,

“ Keen , Short & Blu n t .” 
We can fancy hundreds o f other cases, in which 

the members o f the new profession o f Truthtellers 
would be consulted. A ll o f that large class who 
are justly distrustful o f their own judgment 
would be glad to refer delicate and dubious mat
ters to men whose business it  should be to speak 
disagreeable truths for a proper reward. No 
doubt the new profession would suffer from the 
unprofessional falsity and flattery o f the un
worthy; but consistent and uniform candor and 
absolute veracity would secure to the deserving 
the great bulk o f the consultation business. In 
an age when so many men are paid for chicanery 
and deception, it would be refreshing to see a 
class established whose emolument depended upon 
their candor and veracity. We must say, how
ever, that we have very little present hope o f the 
establishment of the profession o f Truthtellers on 
the plan proposed.— Louisiana Courier.

S U N N Y  G I R L H O O D .

There is an intimate relation between sym
pathy and w it ; and the term, “  Laugh till I  cry,”  
has a foundation in nature. The following pretty 
description o f a funny, frolicksome, frank, witty, 
and cunning, good-hearted girl w ill be read with 
interest by all who love to study mind and char
acter. The last two lines plainly show the rela
tion between w it and pathos:

FANNY.
BY ROBERT STORY.

We often laughed at Fanny,
But we loved her while we laughed,

She was so odd a mixture 
Of simplicity and craft.

Whate'er she thought she uttered,
And her words—she “  reckon’d nou’t”

Of the fine flash talk of London:
Here was Yorkshire out and ou t!

While her little schemes o f cunning.
Which she thought so vailed, were still 

As obvious as the channel 
O f the purest mountain rill.

Thus her heart being good and gentle,
.And transparent all her craft,

We often laughed at Fanny;
But we loved her while we laughed!

A  short life was my Fanny’s,
And slight the warning given !

But her sins were those of chilhood,
4 And her spirit is in heaven.

A ll through her words, when dying,
Ran a vein o f solemn thought;

And we felt how wise was Fanny—
We had laughed more than we ought.

Yet even in those moments 
Came out a phrase— a word—

That reminded us o f periods
When the same with mirth was heard. 

And we oft recall her sayings,
Her playfulness and c ra ft;

And now— ’tis odd—we weep the most 
A t what the most we laughed.

T H E  C O M P L E T E  M A N .

William  H. Burleigh , E sq, o f Albany (says 
the Ellenville Journal), has delivered his lecture 
on The Complete M an  before Lyceums and L it
erary Associations in other places, and we were 
prepared, by the many complimentary notices it 
has received from the press, to expect a rare liter
ary entertainment; it is hardly doing justice to 
the lecture to say we were not disappointed.

“  Where,”  asks the lecturer, “  may the perfect 
man be found ?”  We hays glorious fragments of 
the perfect man, scattered along down through 
the ages, in some of the noblest specimens o f our 
race. Strength was represented in Samson and 
Hercules; Faith in Abraham; Wisdom in Solomon, 
and so other single qualifications have been largely 
exemplified in the character o f distinguished in
dividuals. But tune has yet to famish us an ex
ample o f complete integral manhood.

We find the animals in our menageries complete 
and perfect in their kind, unless they have been 
too long under our superior train ing; the horse 
superbly exhibits his qualifications o f strength, 
speed, and docility, justifying the grand descrip
tion communicated to the man of U z : “  Hast thou 
given the horse strength ? hast thou clothed his 
neok with thunder ?*’ etc.; the elephants and lions 
exhibited are in general complete specimens o f 
their kind. Why is not the same completeness 
found in individual specimens o f the human race ?

The “  complete man”  is essentially an ideal crea
ture, an embodiment of the triune principles o f 
Wisdom, Power, and Love, so unequally and in
adequately realized in our disintegrated human
ity. In him are these principles developed in 
their largest and purest sense; his wisdom puts 
him in communion with the noblest, best existent 
things, and by that communion is he exalted; it  
lights his way to the goal o f noblest purposes, which 
proceed themselves from his large, loving nature. 
His love is more and higher than the mere love of 
“  ladie f a i r s i t  embraces all the race in its scope, 
endearing to itself the inanimate things of Nature 
by its warm, ethereal sympathies. Tt takes in the 
love o f God, of G6d the Father, and the benefac
tor : “  no arbitrary, capricious tyrant, throned in 
the ultimate heavens, and grinding mankind on 
the wheel of inexorable fate.”  To him God is an 
object o f love, whether revealed in the sublimer 
aspect o f things; in the night, with its million 
high-hung lamps, like golden censers swung by 
some giant angel before the supernal throne; in 
the hushed noonday; in the gorgeous sunlight; 
and the multitudinous things o f the living world, 
or in human nature struggling up through its 
imperfect fragmentary developments to a nearer 
approximation to the

“ First Good, first Perfect, and first Fair.”

His power flows from a combination of the other 
principles, manifesting itself in true ch ivalry; not 
that conventional chivalry that consecrates the 
murderous hand of the duelist, that exalts brute 
over moral courage; that steals upon its unarmed 
victim in the Senate hall and lays him low with 
the bludgeon o f Cain; but a chivalry all kindness, 
and tenderness, and honor, and yet terrible to 
avenge and swift to redress the wrongs o f outraged 
humanity— a chivalry that faces the ills o f life 
unblenohingly, and faces the last dread enemy 
with calm composure.
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Bat man most be a magnificent animal before be 
becomes the perfeot man. Therefore physical 
training most not be neglected. I t  is not impos
sible that a mind of great power and capacity may 
be enshrined in a feeble body. Bat the mind 
needs a sonnd, healthful physical organism to pat 
forth its fa ll measure of fervor and energy. The 
great characters of ancient and modern times had 
hardy, robust bodies. He would have his heroes 
vigorous, athletic, as well as accomplished scholars.

B N G R A V T N G O N  M ITTA L, W O O D , 
A N D  S T O N E .

I T  JOHN OSLLINI.

CHAPTER L
HISTORY o r INGRAYUfO.

N e x t  to the simple yet admirable invention e f 
printing with movable types, we may rank in im
portance the various modes by which copies o f 
drawings and paintings are multiplied. I t  weald 
be difficult to assign any particular date to the or
igin o f the latter. The ancients, i t  is well known, 
engraved gems and seals with moch skill, and the 
reyal signets were often eneoated with the great
est aoearacy and finish. The deeorations o f arti
cles o f household furniture or the ornaments e f  
warlike weapons, in primeval times, also proved 
the existence of the graphic art, although it  was 
frequently more nearly allied to sculpture. The 
most ancient specimens o f engraving on metal 
are probably these o f  the Egyptians, found prin
cipally in the sarcophagi. A  relic in the British 
Museum, of high antiquity, representing the God
dess Isis standing on two crocodiles, carved in 
alto-relievo, shows upon the back o f the latter, and 
in other parts o f the metal, distinct marks o f the 
graver made in the moet eareftd manner. Other 
speeimen8 fbund in different countries prove con
clusively that the inoision o f metal with hardened 
tools was suooessfally praotioed at a very early 
date. Even in the book o f Genesis, Besaleel and 
Aholiab are mentioned as being “  filled with wis
dom of heart to work all manner o f work with the 
graver, as well as devise cunning works,*’ etc.

The art of die-sinking, for stamping coins, was 
also in use at an early period, though much later 
than the engraving of seals. The Greeks were 
noted for the high re lief and beautiful finish of 
their money, although, it is said, that to this re
mark the coins o f Athens form a singular exception.

A  new application o f engravings was introduced 
into England soon after the Conquest. This was 
the engraving o f brass plates for tombstones. 
They were made in a coarse manner, by lines cut 
deeply into the metal, and being then fastened to 
the stones, formed part of the pavement o f the 
ohuroh. The frequent abrasion from the feet Qf 
those who passed over them must have often ren
dered the names illegible, and reminded the classio 
scholar o f the celebrated lines of Horace: 

u Exegi monumental* aere perennius,” etc.* 

Engraving for the purposes o f printing is be
lieved to have first existed in China, and as the 
Chinese were acquainted with the manufacture of 
paper in the year 95 n. c., it is highly probable 
that the art o f printing was praotioed by them at 
that time. Some suppose that it  was transport

*  1 have raised a mono meat more durable than brew.

, > m m i# m a n  

W  •  1 have

ed to or reproduced in Germany as early as 1285. 
The latter oountry claims the honor o f the inven
tion o f printing in black letter, as it  is termed, 
but this may be considered as identical with print
ing from any raised surface. The makers of play
ing cards, who cut the figures in blocks o f wood, 
stamped them on paper and then colored them by 
hand, afterward prepared blocks for each separate 
color, thus facilitating the whole operation. As 
a mania for the adoration o f images then raged 
among all classes of Romanists, these card-lim 
ners, as they were called, prepared rude figures e f 
various saints, and engravings o f scriptural and 
other subjects with titles and appropriate sen
tences under eaoh, ent in raised letters. This 
practice may thus be considered as the origin of 
prints and printed books.

It  was not, however, till about the year 1442, 
that Guttenburg, of StraBburg, in conjunction 
with Faust, a fellow - countryman, conceived the 
idea o f cutting each letter separately and forming 
them in metal, an operation performed with pa
tient labor, by means o f punches and matrices or 
molds. An edition o f the Bible, the first book 
ever printed with movable types, was thus pro
duced about the year 1420, which for beauty o f 
execution even now excites our admiration.

In a decree of the magistracy o f Venice, in 1441, 
for the encouragement o f native artists, it was or
dained that no “  altar-piece, images, nor playing 
cards, nor any printed cloth or paper should be 
allowed to be brought into the city, under a 
heavy penalty.”  From this we may infer that 
wood engraving was in use in that city at the 
commencement o f the fifteenth century.

William Pluydenwurff and Michael Welgemnth 
are the first engravers on wood whose names are 
preserved. Their work, consisting mainly o f 
plates in the Nuremberg Chroniole, published in 
1498, represent views e f towns, figures, eto., out 
with spirit, but deficient in aoouraoy o f drawing. 
Among their ootempor&ries and euooessors we 
shall notice only the moet eminent. Martin 
Sohoen, a German painter, engraver, and gold
smith, born in Franconia about 1520, is noted for 
the great number and comparative perfection o f 
his engravings, issued between the years 1400 
and 1486. The olaim o f priority o f  the invention 
o f this art has been contested by the Italians, who 
ascribe it to T  unasa Fiuiguerra, a goldsmith and 
sculptor o f Florence, in 1460; but as no well- 
authenticated print executed by him has ever been 
produoed, we may consider the Germans as en
titled to the credit. In  the time o f Fiuiguerra 
it  was the praotice to decorate the church and 
other plate with engravings in niello , which were 
lines cut into the metal and afterward filled up 
with a composition o f silver, lead, oopper, sulphur, 
and borax, poured in while hot, the superflt&us 
metal being afterward removed by pumioe-stone. 
To preserve copies of the design, it was customary 
before using the niello compound, to fill the lines 
with earth and then pour melted sulphur over the 
whole. The earth being washed off, an accurate 
oast or impression was obtained. Finiguerra, by 
using a mixture o f soot and oil for the same pur
pose, and pressing damp paper upon it with a roll
er, obtained far better and more durable copies.

Engraving on metal appears to have been prac
ticed first by the German goldsmiths. Among 
the earlier artists, the name of Albert Durer, born

at Nuremburg in 1471, stands in bold relief. He 
attempted to reform the taste of* his countrymen 
in regard to the style and finish o f engraving, 
and his works show an excellence o f execution that 
w ill compare favorably with many productions o f 
the nineteenth century. Although, however well 
‘acquainted with the anatomy o f the human figure, 
his outline o f forms and the details o f drapery 
frequently evince the formal Gothic taste preva
lent at the time. Durer is believed to have been 
the inventor o f etching, as his works in that style 
a n  the earliest known. His character is tin s  
briefly but beautiftdly portrayed by the poet 
Longfellow r
M Here, where art waaetfll religion, with a simple, reverent

heart,
L ived  and labored Albrecht Durer, the evangelist o f art j 
Here, In silence and In sorrow, tolling stQl with busy hand, 
L ike an emigrant he wandered, seeking for the Better

Land.
BndgrartH la the Inscription on the tombstone where he

lice;
Dead he Is net—but departed—for the,artist never dies.”

The German school long continued to produce 
engravings both on oopper and wood, principally 
illustrations o f books, but we find on examination 
that the Italians attained to greater eminence. 
They generally drew correctly, and the number 
o f pieces they executed, principally o f a religious 
character, was truly astonishing. Marco Antonia, 
a painter born at Bologna in 1488, and ootempo
rary with Albert Durer, having probably learned 
the art from some goldsmith, at the early age o f 
fifteen* commenced his career. When in Venice, 
happening to meet with a set o f wood-outs o f the 
great German artist, he copied them with such ao
ouraoy on oopper, that they were often sold for 
the originate. Durer, becoming acquainted with 
this fact, oame to Venice, and prosecuted Antonia 
before the 8enate for piracy. Soon after, the 
merit o f his drawings beooming more known, the 
painter Raphael notioed him in a friendly man
ner, and employed him to engrave from his de
signs, under his own eye. He executed a large 
number o f copies o f the works o f that eminent 
master, all o f them distinguished by great accu
racy o f delineation and beauty of style. Many 
young artists o f Ita ly  and Germany frequented 
his school, but none of them exoelled their instruct
or. The mode o f engraving ealled stippling , 
praotioed at an earlier date by Schoon and Durer, 
to express the softness of fine fur, was first adopt
ed by Agostino de Musis, one of the pupils of the 
former, to represent flesh. This style, though 
but little used formerly, has, within the last half 
century, become quite popular.

Hitherto engraving had been confined to small 
plates, but a German artist, named Cert, having 
finished many oopies from the Dutch and Flemish 
painters, afterward settled in Venice, and engrav
ed some of the finest pieces of Titian in a bold and 
masterly manner. His example was subsequently 
adopted with much success in the Low Countries.

Most of the Italian painters cultivated the arts 
of engraving and etching, eaoh in his own style. 
In the department o f landscape, Claude Lorraine 
deserves a passing remark. He left twenty-eight 
landscapes, celebrated for the beauty and variety 
of the foliage, and the highly picturesque charac
ter o f the ancient ruins, rivers, and sea views. 
Ga8pari, Poussin, Both, Rousseau, Meyeriog, and 
others, frequently imitated the Italian models, al-
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though there is so individuality of manner by 
which the works o f each o&n be recognised.

The first French engraver appears to have been 
Noel Gamier, who lived near the middle of the 
sixteenth oentury. His engravings were mostly 
oonfined to initial letters for books, etc. Claude 
Mellon, o f the same country, at a later date intro
duced a new method o f representing all the vari
ations o f shadow by parallel lines without cross
ing, the darkest parts being made by widening 
the lines. The effect of this, in many of his pro
ductions, was so ft and agreeable. One of his en
gravings is a print called the Holy Handkerchief, 
or Sudarium of St. Veronioa, a copy o f the face of 
the Saviour, believed, by the Romanisrs, to have 
been miraculously impressed upon a doth handed 
to him before the Crucifixion, to wipe his brow. 
I t  is made by one spiral line running from the 
point of the nose to the extremity o f the print, 
with the motto, “ form atur unicue u n a ”  and 
represents the Divine head crowned with thorns, 
on a piece o f linen. This picture is remarkable 
for nothing but the singular dexterity in the use 
o f the graver.

During the reign o f Louis X IV . the art o f en
graving attained to great excellence in France. 
Among many distinguished artists, particular 
mention should be made o f Gerard Audran, born 
at Lyons in 1640. He left, as a lasting monu
ment o f his talents, very large plates o f the bat
tles o f Alexander the Great after Le Bran, and 
many copies o f the paintings of N. Poussin and 
other Italian masters. We note also Nanteuil, 
an admirable engraver o f portraits exclusively, 
and Le Clerc, an artist of uncommon versatility 
o f talent, whose plates of almost every subject 
amounted to nearly 8,000. From the time of Louis 
X IV . to the present, the French artists have been 
celebrated for their great mechanical execution, 
but the subjects they selected have not been 
equal to those o f the old masters. In following 
the antique too closely, they often foiled in life 
and energy o f action.

Lucas Van Leyden, born in 1494, is regarded 
as the founder o f the Dutch and Flemish schools. 
Though ootemporary with Durer, with whom he 
maintained a oordial friendship, his works are in
ferior to those of the famed art-reformer in firm
ness, harmony, and effect. A fter his death en
graving made but little progress. There were, 
however, at Brussels, and other places in Holland 
and Belgium, many whose productions display 
great talent, but they cultivate the art more for 
the emolument, than from any intrinsic love 
for it.

The brilliancy o f many o f Reubens' works stim
ulated the efforts o f the engravers o f that day, 
and famished numerous models for imitation. 
We find many beautiful etchings o f the Dutch and 
Flemish schools, and in this connection may ob
serve, that notwithstanding the almost coarse 
character o f many o f the figures o f Rembrandt, 
the Eoce Homo and the Descent from the Cross are 
fine specimens of the great talent he possessed o f 
giving, with the least possible effort, a life-like ex
pression to the forms. So, too, in the landscapes, 
we can not study too often the beauty o f the sen
timent he has infused into them. Every stroke 
shows the nature and the character of the subject. 
His etchings were usually made with aquafortis, 
and finished with the point and graver. The few

etchings left by Vandyck are unsurpassed for 
correct drawing and tasteful execution.

A  new style o f engraving called opus m allei, 
or hammer work, was introduced about this time.
It  was done upon copper, with a hammer and 
small punches, or chisels; the depth of the shad
ing being in proportion to the foroe o f the blows 
and the closeness o f the dots.

But few painters who have ever engraved or 
etched drawings o f animals can compare with 
Paul Potter, whose groups of cattle show a pro
found anatomical knowledge and great scientific 
skill. His few etchings command high prioes. 
Several o f his cotemporaries drew similar subjects 

* very oorrectly, surpassed only by Potter.
Till the middle o f the seventeenth oentury, 

England was mostly indebted to foreign artists 
for embellishments o f typographical works. The 
earliest engravers confined their attention to maps 
and small portraits for books.

John Payne, who died in 1648, is the first de
serving o f notioe. His works consisted principally 
o f flowers, fruit, birds, animals, and landscapes, 
with a few portraits, which are by far the best. , 
He executed a print of a ship called the Royal 
Sovereign, in two plates, which, when joined, were 
three feet long by two feet high. He was a man 
o f great genius, who studied the art in Franoe, 
and afterward devoted his talents to engraving 
portraits. His son William afterward copied 
them in mezzotinto, the invention o f which style 
has been attributed to Prince Rupert, who saw, 
one morning, a soldier cleaning his rusty musket, 
and observing the appearance o f a figure corroded 
in the barrel, conceived the idea that a drawing 
might be produced, by covering a piece of copper 
with such a grained ground, and scraping away 
those parts which, in the impression, should be 
light. The Prinoe made and engraved several 
plates by this method; the principal one represent
ing an executioner, with a sword in one hand and 
a head in the other, bearing the date o f 1668. 
Several succeeding artists scraped in mezzotinto, 
and among them mention is made o f George White, 
who etched the outlines o f his portraits before lay
ing the ground or roughened surface. Vertue, 
a successor of White, left at his death a “  History 
o f Painting and Punters in England," published 
in four quarto volumes, by Horace Walpole.

Francis Vivares, a native o f Franoe, who learned 
the art in London, has been considered as the 
founder o f the English school of landscape engrav
ing. His best works are copies o f the pictures o f 
Claude Lorraine, which approach nearer the char
acter of the originals than those of any other en
graver, particularly in the foliage and general 
eflfectof light and shade. Woolleit, who lived near
ly  at the same time with Vivares, was even supe
rior to him in the beauty of his mechanical exe
cution. He engraved with great delioaoy and ef
fect several large historical pictures— among others 
the “  Death o f General Wolfe,”  after West. Wool- 
lett and Vivares deserve great credit, from the 
fact that they at onoe raised the art in England 
from almost total neglect to great dignity and im
portance. A fter their time, the number o f artists 
in its various departments was greatly increased. 
Sir Robert Strange, a native of the Orkney isles, 
in 1721, is noted for the delicacy and softness of 
his imitation of human flesh, in which, it is Baid, 
he has never been excelled. Many others distin

guished themselves in the art o f engraving or 
etching, among whom we may allude to the names 
of Bartolozzi, Rooker, Heath, Byrne, Bromley, 
Raphael, Smith, etc. Hogarth might be added to 
the list, although his engravings have more o f the 
character o f pictures transferred at once to cop
per, without passing through any. intermediate 
prooess. Line engraving was superseded for a  
long time in England by mezzotinto, whioh is pecu
liarly adapted to portraits in the broad English 
style o f punting that originated with Sir Joshua 
Reynolds. Even at the present time, some exeel- 
lent artists prefor this method.

Among English wood engravers we must not 
omit to mention the name o f William Bewiok, 
author o f the “  British Birds," in two volumes, 
published about fifty years ago. His drawings, 
although perhaps not equal to many more modern 
productions in the delicacy o f the lines, are re
markable for their truthfulness. The vignettes 
and tail-pieces, while they evince sometimes an 
unrefined taste, are wonderfully accurate, and 
impart much additional interest to the work. 
Since his time, more attention has been given to 
this department of the art, and, except for the 
most expensive publications, wood outs have be
come more popular. In proof o f this, reference 
may be made to the success o f the “  London Illus
trated News," the “  A rt Journal," and other works 
in England, and in our own oountry, we can point 
to the “  World of A rt and Industry," or the Re
port o f the Crystal Palace, in 1858, and to not a 
few illustrated journals successfully conducted. 
Many beautifal engravings on wood are also to be 
found in juvenile books issued by religious and 
other societies, within the last twenty-five or thirty 
years. Yet it must be confessed, that the art has 
not attained to that degree o f excellence and 
pnblio estimation o f which it  is capable in the 
handsof eminent artists. The comparative cheap
ness o f common lithographic drawings, and the 
faoility with whioh they are made, may be assign
ed as a reason why wood engraving has not been 
more generally adopted. For small editions o f 
books, drawings on stone may perhaps be cheap
er, but when a large number o f impressions is 
wanted, wood-cuts are to be preferred on account 
o f their greater durability, and less wear in the 
operation o f printing

For the most highly finished oopies o f land
scapes, line engravings on steel have been used in 
England for some years. Few works o f art equal 
the exquisite plates to be met with in Brooken- 
don's, Turner’s, or Bartlett’s, Views o f Europe, 
Asia, and America, while the burin o f Finden and 
others has reproduced, in all their loveliness, the 
conceptions o f female beauty in the minds of 
Byron, Scott, or Moore. So, too, nothing can ex
ceed die delioaoy o f the stippled or dotted engrav
ing, now employed to picture the softness of 
flesh or the delicate shading of flowers. Many 
very fine portraits have been finished in the line 
manner, which we find also employed for the ar
tistic bank notes now issued— while the art of mez
zo tin to is devoted with great success to portraits, 
published singly as well as in biographical mem
oirs, or to landscapes wherever strong contrasts of 
light and shadow are required. Lithography 
promises its friendly aid to the graphic art, for 
the representation o f any subject that fancy may 
dictate, or the wants o f the community require.
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' C o r m p o n b t n i s .

F. H.— While attempting to  speak, with a good  
understanding of my subject, and plenty o f ideas, I  am 
accustomed to catch at words, perhaps two or three before 
I  get the right one. W hat is the best method o f overcom
ing it, i f  it  ean be overcome at a ll? W ishing to begin 
some oourse o f discipline to cure it, I  wish to begin rightly.

Aneiter. Tour language is evidently defective and needs 
culture. Practice in public speaking and in writing w ill 
serve to correct this error. You  have, probably, an im
pulsive temperament, and can not be sufficiently deliberate 
and steady in mind to hold back the thought until the 
right word comes. Again, small Secretiveness and Cau
tiousness let the words flow at random. Tour blood may 
go  to your head too rapidly, producing a disturbance o f 
memory and a eonlhslon o f ideas and words.

T h i  Cu r c u lio , etc .— C. E. P. There are sev
eral modes o f destroying the eurcullo or plum-weevil, 
either o f  which, If thoroughly and perseveringly applied, 
w ill prove effectual. 1. Shaking the tree and killing the 
beetles. When the insect makes its appearance, spread 
some sheets under the tree and strike the trunk pretty 
sharply several times with a wooden mallet. The insect 
w ill fell, and should be immediately killed. Bepeat this 
daily fer *wwek, or so long as the insects continue to make 
their appearance. This is a rather tedious but very ef
fectual process. Hens and chickens, i f  allowed to go 
under the trees, w ill aid in the cure. 2. Syringing the 
trees, after the fall o f the blossoms, with a mixture o f white
wash and'sulphur. Add about eighteen double hand this 
o f  flour o f  sulphur to a barrel o f tolerably thick whitewash, 
made o f unslaeked lime. Apply three times a week ibr 
four weeks, with a garden syringe. 8. Gathering and de
stroying the larv®. By gathering carefully all the fallen 
fruits and feeding it to swine, or otherwise destroying it, 
the weevils which would appear next year are cut off. 
These are not new modes, but they are the best with which 
we are acquainted.

To  destroy the borer, Dr. Harris recommends placing a  
bit o f camphor in the mouth o f the hole and plugging It 
with soft wood. But, in this case, as In most others, pre
vention Is better than cure. Place about the trunk o f each 
tree, early in the spring, a  small mound o f ashes or lime. 
W here orchards are already infected, the beetles which 
deposit the eggs from which the borer is hatched, may be 
destroyed by thousands, by building small bonfires in 
various parts o f the orchard during the evenings, early in 
J u ra

E. F. B.— 1st. Seeing that the size o f  the base 
o f the brain is essential in determining the power o f any 
given organ, how is it you ascertain Us size? 2d. A re there 
more organs than that o f Amativeness located in the 
cerebellum?

Answer, 1st. The base o f the brain Is measured mainly 
by Us lateral expansion. There may be organs in the base 
o f the brain away from the lateral surface, but they are 
probably devoted to offices intimately related to physical 
life and health. 2d. W e suspect the cerebellum has other 
organs besides that related to the amative instinct Motion, 
or an organ far the oontral o f  muscular action, has been 
supposed to be located in the cerebellum, and there may 
be others.

W. A. T. S.— W h y is it , th a t, as  age advances 
Jn persons the hair comes out, except on the organs o f the 
animal and selfish propensities, and sometimes a tuft o f 
hair Is left growing on the organ o f Human Nature ?

Answer. The upper portion or crown o f the head, where 
the moral organs are located, is usually covered much o f 
the time by a hat, bonnet, or other head-dress, and hence the 
skin is there weakened. Again, congestions o f the brain, 
consequent on impure blood or disturbed circulation, affect 
disproportionately this portion o f the brain; and lastly, 
the organs on the sides and base o f the head are related 
to individual life, and hence more intimately connected 
with the nutritive function.

J. E. C.— I f  the brain is the center of feeling, 
why is it that no pain is felt by the subject when it is 
operated upon by surgical instruments? Please answer in 
the Journal.

Answ er T h e brain Is not the eenter o f feeling, in a strict 
sense. The brain does not feel anything. But the brain

perceives or recognizes the existence o f things through the 
media o f the external senses. The skin is the organ o f 
feeling. W hen bodies are brought in contact with it, the 
brain, as the center o f perception, recognizes its properties, 
whether hard, soft, round, rough, hot, cold, etc. And so 
of the other senses, the eye, ear, tongue, nose, etc.; all 
are feeling organa, properly speaking, through which the 
brain recognizes the properties, distance, and states o f  ex
ternal objects. T o  make the brain itself sensitive, would 
be to reverse the whole order o f nature. It  would be like 
placing the soldiers in the center o f  an army, and the 
general all over the field.

J i t e m g  J J o tim .
Bzichxr’b L ire  Thoughts, gathered from hit

his Extemporaneous Discourses by one o f his Congre
gation. Boston: Phillips, Sampson fa Co. lSmo, pp.
800. Prioe $1, postage 16 cts.
W e have received from the publishers this unique vol

ume, tnade up o f sparkling gems o f thought and o f senti
ment, which were called ferth incidentally by the inspir
ation o f extemporaneous discourse; and there is hardly a 
human condition o f jo y  or sorrow, an aspiration or an 
achievement, which Is not in this book polished and set in 
words at once brilliant and pathetic. Probably no volume 
o f Its size in the language contains so many beautiftal and ap
propriate similes and metaphors, wedded at the same time 
to so much sound, sterling sense. Many o f these para
graphs are not more than two or three lines in length, and 
seem to be germs o f great subjects. I f  we mistake not, 
this work w ill be more widely quoted for mottoes or chap
ter-heads, and as brilliant gems to fill out pages or col
umns, than-any book or ten books that have appeared in 
the last hundred years.

Our numerous exchanges bring from every section o f the 
country most cordial commendation, which seem to indi
cate that no parallels o f latitude are to bound its perusal 
or limit its Influence. W e quote from the Preobyterian 
Wtinem , published at Knoxville, Tenn .:

Beecher’* L ira  T houghts.—This is the title o f a taste- 
ftil volume sent by the publishers. I t  consists o f brief exw 
tracts, gathered from the extemporaneous discourses o f 
Henry W ard Beecher, by one o f his congregation. In  this 
we have about one thousand “  thoughts that breathe”—as 
much at least as in any other book. W hatever prejadioe 
there may be against the Rev. Mr. Beecher, his thoughts, 
In the main, are great and good thoughts, and are express
ed in the most beautiAd and striking Imagery. And in 
this respect the book is certainly without a parallel In the 
English language. A  copious and well-arranged index 
dlreots the reader with great facility to the subject and 
page o f each thought.

L ifb I llustrated.— A  Fust-class Pictoiial 
W eekly Journal, devoted to Entertainment, Improvement, 
and Progress, designed to encourage a spirit o f Hope, 
Manliness, Self-Reliance, and A ctiv ity ; to illustrate life in 
all its phases. It  is an elegant quarto o f eight pages—a 
perfect model o f excellence in size, shape, and sentiment, 
and is, altogether, one o f the most sound and sensible o f 
live papers. Published at $2 a year, $1 for half a year, 
and to Clubs o f Four, three months for One Dollar, by 

Fowlxb and Wblls, 806 Broadway, N ew  York .

T h b  A m e r ic a n  P h r en o lo g ic al  Jo u r n a l  is  
not only the oldest and ablest phrenological Journal in 
this country, but has done more to extend, develop, and 
popularize the scienoe o f Phrenology, than any other pub
lication in the world. To  the phrenological student it is 
indispensable, and to the general reader it presents very 
many things o f interest, particularly its portraits and de
scriptions o f the characteristics o f distinguished men. 
Phrenology has certainly won fer itself two testimonials o f 
great value. The method o f dissecting the brain, wbieh 
Its theory suggested, is adopted by anatomists, and its 
classification and nomenclature o f the mental faculties has 
passed into general use. What the P hbecological Jour
nal has done for Phrenology, the W ateb-Gurb Journal 
has for Water-Cure in this country. The popularity o f  the 
system la due in a very great degree to the energy and 
ability displayed in this Journal. I t  has also done very 
much to disseminate a knowledge o f Phrenology and H y
giene. L ira  I llustrated designs to be a wide-awake, 
progressive, amply illustrated view  o f the physical, com

mercial and intellectual progress o f the world. W ith (lo
tion and politics It has but little to do, but abounds In 
portraits o f distinguished persons, representations o f  towns, 
public buildings, natural scenery, varieties o f animals, etc., 
etc., and is spirited and readable. Persons desiring further 
information are referred to the publishers, or oar book
sellers.—Patriot, Fulton, IT. T.

b u sin e ss  f t a t i t t s .
T h is  N u m b e r  commences the 28th Volume of 

the American Phrenological Journal.
Subscriptio ns  w i l l  c o m m e n c e  with the' 

month In which the order is received.

Six m o n t h s* subscriptions will be received at 
the yearly rates.

Clubs may be made up of persons receiving 
their Journals at different post-oOoes. It  often occurs 
that old subscribers are desirous o f a present o f a
volume to friends at a distance.

Clu b s  to oommenoe with the new volume should 
be sent in at once.

P r e s e n t  su b sc r iber s  are our main reliance. 
Those who know the utility o f the Journal w ill work for 
it, and recommend it to their friends and neighbors, that 
they too may participate ha the benefits o f its familiar 
teachings.

H a v in g  b e e n  a member of a club at some 
previous time doet not entitle persons to renew their sub
scriptions at club rates, except a new club is formed. Our 
terms a re : Ibr 10 copies (ordered at onee) one year, $5;
6 copies, 88; single copy, $1.

Ca n a d ia n  su b sc r iber s  will send, in addition 
to the above, six cents with each subscription, to pay 
American postage to the lines.

Su b s c r ip t io n s  for either of our publications—  
the Phrenological Journal, the W ater-Curb Journal, 
or L ira  I llustrated-m a y  be ordered at the same tim e; 
but eare should be taken to specify particularly which is 
wanted.

Sp a n is h  q u a r t e r s  a n d  En g l is h  s h il l in g s  
are reoeived fer 20 oeats only.

JUST PUBUSHID,

F R U IT  C U LTU R E  FO R  T H E  M IL L IO N .

A

HAND-BOOK OF FRUIT CULTURE:
Being a Ouide to the

cultivation and management of fruit trees.
W ith  Condensed Descriptions o f many o f the best and 

most Popular Varieties in the United States.

ILLUSTRATBD WITH SNGRAVTNG8.

W I T H  A N  A P P E N D I X ,

Containing a variety o f Useful Memoranda on the 8nbject, 
Valuable Household Recipes, etc.

BT THOMA8  GRBOO.
Pries, poet-paid, 80

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway.

T H E  FARM.
This, the second of the series o f Rural Hand-Books, 

will be ready for delivery July 15th. W e  have no hesita
tion in saying it  w ill be the most valuable work for the 
price ever offered to the agricultural community. I t  w ill 
contain Chapters on Agricultural Chemistry, Soils, Ma
nures, Draining, Irrigation, Fencing, Farm Implements, 
etc.

Price, in paper covers, 80 cents; in muslin, 60 cento.
“  Domestic A nimals”  will be issued about the 16th o f 

August, and “ T hr House”  the 1st o f October. These 
three works and “  Tna Garden,”  already published, wiU 
be furnished to subscribers for $1 in paper, or $1 76 cloth.

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway.

------------------------------------------
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^ b k r t i s m e n t s .

A dvertisements intended for this Journal, to 
secure loaertlon, should be sent to (he Publishers on or be
fore the 10th o f the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent In at once.

T ubus.—1Twenty- live oents a line eaoh lo4°rtl«n.

Y oung Man ! H ave you a  de-
sire to develop your powers, and quality yourself for tvuful- 
asNS and encceee in  Ufa? \ on can obtain valuable assist
ance from reading Dr. James C. Jackson's Lepers to his 
8on, now being published In the ‘ L kttvb Box,” a Monthly 
Journal, published by 8immons and Melt eel, at Scott, Cort
land County. N . Y., at $1 per year. I t  will be sent six 
months, on tr i .l, to new readers, commencing with the 
Maseh number, for sin pottage stamps, about onotM rd  o f 
the regular prioe. 2t

Fib8t Prize Gold and Silver
1IK&AL MBLODION8 AND HJJtUOHIUlIB—‘Tot dlf. 
ferent Styles, from $60 to $400. Recommended to be 
superior to all others by T hslbbko, W . M ason, Db.L owkll 
Mason, etc. A w a rd * the F ir *  Prime at emery & *ir at 
which exhibited.

T ub Celxbbatxd Organ Harmoniums, patented sod 
made only by the subscribers, with eight steps, fire eels o f 
reeds, two banks o f keys, swell peoal, and independent 
pedal bass, containing two foil octaves o f pedals. Price o f 
Organ Harmonium, $860 to $400.

Harmonium*, with six stops, three sets o f reeds and one 
bank o f ke*s tn black walont oaae, price $900.

Organ Melodeons, with two s ts or reeds, three stops and 
two banks o f kt ya, In rosewood ease, price $900. 
^M doJeons, with one and two seta o f retd*, price $60 th

Elegant Muskrat d pamphlets (81 pp. 8m .) sent by mall.
Address MASON A  H A M LIN , Boston, Mass.

The Painter, Gilder, and
V ABN ISH E R 'd  CO M PAN IO N : Containing Rules and 
Rtgubuions for every thing rdatif g  to the arts o f Painting, 
GiMing, Yarnisbing, and Qlase-smtnlng; iiumeroos useful 
and valuable Receipts; Tests for the Detection o f Adultera
tions in Oil?, Colors, etc ; and a Statement o f the Diseases 
and Arcid ' nts to which Painters, Gilders, and Varnisher* 
are particularly liable; with the simplest methods o f Prc- 
vention and Remedy. Fifth edition. In  one volume, small 
12ma cloth. 8T cents.

FO W LK K  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, N ew  York.

Y our Character from tour
PO R TR A IT .—It is not ab olut ly necessary for persons 
who live at a distance to vfelt our establishment to have a 
phrenological description o f character given. From a like
ness properly tak**n we d > It satisfactorily. W e are now re
ceiving them for this purpose, not only from every section 
o f the United States. but from Canada and portloos o f Eu
rope. For foil particulars, proper modes o f taking like
ness* s to be sent. etc., send for The M irro r o f the M ind 

Address F O W L F R  AND W ELLS,
808 Bro dway, New  Y  rk.

T H E  H YD R IA T IO  T R E A T M E N T  OF
S O A R L E T  F E V K R ,

In Its different forms; or, How to Save, through asys.ematle 
application o f the Water-Cure, many thousands o f lives and 
healths, which now annually perish. Being the result o f 
hernty-one year* experience and o f the treatma&t and 
cor* o f several buodred eases o f eruptive fevers By Crab 
Murom, M.D., Ph. D. Price, prepaid by mall, 66 cents. 

Address FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway, New  York.

The Garden ; A N ew Pocket
Manual o r  Psactical Hobticultuxb. Everybody who 
owns or rents a garden, large or small, w ill And this best 
o f all garden manuals Indispensable. I t  gives foil direc
tions for the cultivation o f

All tub KrrcHBir Ybqbtabub ;
All kinds or Fauns and Bxbbies ;
A l l  so r t s  o r  F l o w b r s  a n d  S h r u b s  ; a n d  
A l l  t h b  b e s t  O r n a m e n t a l  T r b x s  

Yon may readily understand It, easily remember Its di
rections, and wtthout dlfflcnlty pnt them in practice. I t  is 
mmltum in  parco, and may be carried In the pocket 
Adapted to all sections, and sold everywhere. Orders 
should be sent In at once. Price, in paper, 80 oents; In 
muslin, 60 cents.

The Series o f four 44 Rural Hand-Books" to which this 
belongs—44 The House,"41 The Garden," 44 The Farm ," and 
44 Domestic Animals" will be fornisbed to subscribers or
dering them all at the same time for 81. Address 

F O W LE R  AND W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York .

A ll  the R equisites fob
PH Y S IO LO G IC A L , PH R E N O LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y 
D R O P A T H IC  LEC TU RERS A N D  PR A C T IT IO N E R S

MAT BB ORDERED OT
F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

By Mail or JCxpreee.
PH Y S IO LO G Y .

A  beanilfo] set o f  anatomical and physiological plates, 
six in number, mounted on canvas ana rollers, or color
ed. Price, $ l i

Also, Lambert's Anatomical Charts on rollers, colored, 
six in the set Price, $6.

Also, Weber's ditto, size o f life, eleven in the set 
Price, $26.

Manikins, from $895 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $86 to 

$46 each. /
H Y D R O P A T H Y .

Dr. Trail's Encyclopedia................................................... $8 00
Dr. 8hew's Fam ily Physician............................................. 9 60
Wafer-Cure tn Chronic Diseases........................ . 160
Domestic Praotioe o f Hydropathy..................................... 1 60
Water-Care Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The N ew  Pocket Syringe....................................................8 60
Breast Pomps...................................................................... 2 00
Nipple Shield....................................................................... 0 8T

PH RE NO LO G Y.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Fortv o f 

our beet Specimens, size o f L ife. Cast from the heads o f 
John Quincy Adams, Aaron Burr, George Combe. Elihn 
Burritt, T . H. Benton, Henry Clay, Rev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas 
A . Em m ett Dr. GalL 8ylvester Graham, J. G. Neal, SUas 
Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, etc., etc. They can be 
packed and sent as freight or express with safety. Price, 
only $26 for forty casts.

Also, Fow ler’s Phrenology, Combe's Phrenology, Phre
nological Charts, and marked Busts.
Crayon Heads................................................ $1 60 to $fr 00
W ater Color Heads........................................ 8 00 44 6 00
Oil Color Heads.............................................  4 00"* 8 00

Important to Inventors.— Pat
EN T O FFICE  D EPARTM ENT.—W e transact at this office 
all kinds of business connected with procuring Patents 
either In this oountry or in any of the European Stake.

Having secured the aid o f the best Patent Attorneys knows 
to the public, both la England and on the continent o f Eu
rope, we are able to afford the best o f tkdlltiss for obtaining 
Patents In foreign countries.

The Solicitor who has charge o f our Patent Office Depart
ment, has for the past eight years been successfully engaged 
In obtaining patents for inventions, and daring the later 
portion of that time has devoted particular attention to eon 
tested eases.

The business o f this Office win be strictly confMential 
Bo charges win be made for examinations of n«w inven
tions; inventors may consult us as to the novelty and pat
entability o f their Improvements, and receive our report, by 
describing their inventions Jo us, and inclosing s stamp to 
prepay the return letter.

'Communications by letter In reference to Inventions, 
Patents, or Patent Law, promptly attended to.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New Yorii.

Profitable E m p l o t m e n t .—
Please to Bead this 1 Agents wanted I Extra inducem* n»s 
for 1868! All perron  IN  W A N T  OF E M PLO YM E N T 
will at once receive our Catalogue o f Books, prepaid, by 
forwarding us their address. Particular attention la reques'- 
ed to the liberal offers we make to all persons engaging In 
the sale o f our large type quarto P IC T O R IA L  F A M IL Y  
B IBLE , with about One Thousand Engravings. On ree dpt 
o f the eil&blished prioe. Six Dollars, the Pictorial Family 
Bible, with a well-bound Subscription Book, will be care- 
folly boxed, and forwarded by expresa, at our risk and ex
pense, to any central town or village in the United Slates, 
excepting these o f California, Oregon, and Trxaa. Our 
books ate sold only by canvassers, and are well known to 
be the most saleable. Address, pos'-oaiti,

ROBERT SEARS, Publisher
Now 181 William Street, Sew  York.

The Phrenological Bust,
designed especially for Learners; showing the 
exact location o f all tbe Organs o f the Brain, 
folly developed, which will enable every one 
to study the scl« noe without an instructor. It 
may be packed and sen', wi'h safety by ex
press, or as freight (not by mail), to any part 
o f the world. Prioe, including box for pack
ing, only $1 .6.

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS.
14 This is one o f the most ingenious Inventions o f tbe age. 

A  oast made o f plaster o f Parks the size o f the human head, 
on which the exact looulon o f each of the Phrenological 
Organs Is represented, fully developed, with all the divisions 
and ctaasHtoattooe.. Those who can not obtain tbe services 
o f a professor may learn. In a v< iy chori time, from this 
model h«ad, the whole science o f Phrenology, so for a« the 
locations of tbs Organs are concerned."— NT 7. D aily 8*n.

“ How I W IS H  I CO U LD  W R IT E  
FOR T H E  P A P E R S !"  Then send for H ow  to W bitb  
whleh has special directions for writers for the Press.

N ew W orks on Phonography.
— Sent by return mall to any Post-office, at pilose annexed.

Bom. Tbomss B. Benton sold, when proaontod with s verbatim ro> 
port of odo of his masterly speeches taken by a little boy,(< Had Pho- 
NoasAfMr toad knows forty years ago. It would have savao an

AM E R ICAN  M A N U A L  OF PHONOGRAPHY, bring % 
Cnmptae Guide to the Acquisition o f Pitman^.PhatMAl* 
Short-band. In  muslin, 50 cents.

TH B  M A N U A L  Ofr PH O N O G R APH Y, J *  P d a * * . A 
new and eomptfehAoitve expoitdett erPbonngKphy, with 
copious Ulus (rations and axerdssa. Prepaid. 60 cents. 

T H E  REPORTER 'S COM PANION, by Pitman and Pros
ser. a  complete guide to the art o f Verbatim Reporting. 
Io  muslin, $1.

T H E  PH O NO GR APH IC  TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
best method o f importing Phonography, containing a frill 
oourse o f lessons, with practical hints on Lecturing, etc. 
Engraved In the corresponding style. $1.

TH B  H ISTO R Y OF BHORT-HAND, from the system o f 
Cicero down to the invention o f Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 76 cents.

T H E  PH O NO G R APH IC  H EADER, by Pitman. A pro
gressive series o f reading exerc ses. A useftal work for 
every Phonographic student 96 cents.

TH B  SECOND PH O NO GR APH IC  READ ER. 96 oents. 
PH O NO GRAPH IC  COPY-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for the 

use o f Phonographlo students. 12 cents.
T H E  PH O NO G R APH IC  TE A C H E R ; being an Inductive 

Exposition o f Phonography, Intended as a schoolbook, 
and to aff ard complete and thorough instruction to those 
who have not tbe sssbtanoe o f an oral teacher. By W eb
ster. Price, prepaid by maU, 46 cents.

T H E  REPORTER 'S M A N U A L  A  complete exposition 
o f the Reporting Style o f Phonography. With illus
trative exercises. By Graham. 60 oents.

N E W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed In Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Compiled by Pitman. 76 cents. 

PH O N E TIC  PR IM ER, each letter Illustrated with a picture 
suggestive o f Its sound. 96 cents.

TR A N S IT IO N  READER, or a worse o f Inductive Ro
manic Reading Lessons. For the use o f Poonetio Beiders 
in learning tn read Romanically. 95 cents.

BIO G RAPH IES OF T H E  PRESID ENTS, In Phonetics.
Paper covers, 86 da.

GOLD PENS, manuf uftured expressly for Phonogrsphen. 
Bvst quality sent post-paid by mall for $2 60.

When single oopte s o f these works *re wanted, the amount, 
In pontage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be in
closed In a letter and emt In the Publishers, who wHl for
ward the books prepaid by return o f the near mail.

I W m A ll letters should be prat-paid, and addressed as 
follows: F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L 8 ,

808 Broadway, New York. 
[Name the Post-office, County, and State.]

Composition. It is one of the
beat manuals ofComposltlon and Letter W riting with which 
we are acquainted.— Raton D aily Chronicle. H ow  to 
Wbitb. Price 80 cents.

The Christian H ousebold—
Embracing chapters on

T bs Christian Homo, Thb Christian Mothbb,
44 44 Husband, 44 Child,
44 44 Wire, 44 “  Bbothsb,44 “ F atbbs, 44 “ Sbtbil

T o  which Is added an Essay on
EM PLO YM EN T.

By Rev. George 8. Weaver, author o f 44 Hopes and Helps 
f  *r th«f You ng ,"44 W aysof L ife ,"44 Alma sod Aids for Yonog 
Women," eta, etc.

To those who have had the pi asure o f perusing any of 
th» works o f this Interesting and instructive writer it will be 
needless for us to say anything In his onmmendatinn. But 
to those o f our readers who have not been fltvored with each 
an opportunity, • «  would observe that no one more than be 
writes for the improvement of man and womankind.

The Christian Household, as described by him, will be 
foond to be a tarally dwelling together in harmony, whose 
actions are governed by that law o f perfect love taught in the 
New Testament—religions, w! bout bigotry or seciar.antam 
—each preferring another before himself.

Prioe. in doth. 60 cents, post-p*11. Address
FO W LE R  A N D  W E L L 9 ,808 Broadway, New York.

To Y oung Men. The Rah-
W A Y  Republican says that H ow  to W bitb 44 should be in 
the hands o f every young man In our country, aye, and 
young woman too."

HOW TO DO GOOD AND  GET 44 PA ID  FOE 
IT . "—Take an Agency for our Publications. The 

terms are such, there can be no possibility of km*. Evbby 
Family will be glad to obtain some o f them. For partic
ulars address FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS ,

808 Broadway, New  York.

Digitized by
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P R O S P E C T U S  O F

F O R  1 8 5 8 .

T h e  only publication in the world devoted to 
the aoionoe o f human nature, mentally and physic
ally, opens with the present number its Twenty- 
eighth Volume, and appeals confidently to the 
lovers o f progress and o f mankind to continue 
that support which has hitherto given it so wide a 
field o f influence and such a vast power for good.

The OUeete of Am Journal 
are, to teach man his own natu re ; his capabili
ties, and how to use them to the best possible ad
vantage ; his defects, and how to correct them.

Errors of Habit and Education 
will be clearly set forth in the light o f Phrenology 
and Physiology, and the true remedy expounded.

Phrenology,
in its application to home education, domestic 
government, self-culture, selection o f pursuits, 
choice o f apprentices, clerks, partners in business, 
or companions for life, w ill be, as heretofore, the 
loading feature o f the work.

Young Him IwhUswi to Dunlap 
their powers and qualify themselves, by Self-Cul
ture. for u s e f u ln e s s  and success nr l iv e  ;

Teachers who would Learn 
by a simple method how to draw out the intellect 
and cultivate the dispositions o f their pupils;

Mothers Desferhig a Culde 
to the best means o f forming the character and 
preserving the health and morals o f their children;

Herchants Am Ioub to Select 
wisely, manage judiciously, and educate properly, 
their olerks and confidential assistants;

■echanlcs wishing to €heose 
apprentices and train them for their own particu
lar trades; and every one who would learn 

Hew to Study Character, 
select friends, busmen partners, connubial com
panions, and general associates; but, above all,
HOW TO TRAIN ON£*S OWN CAPABILITIES, in the
best  possible  w a t  to secure pereoual develop
ment, will find the J o u r n a l  a Monitor and Friend.

The Journal wU be rreteely Dhntrated 
with p o r t r a it s  o f the great, the good, and the 
vicious; engravings of useful inventions, o f archi
tecture, animals, fruits, etc., and published 

On the Following Yery Low Terms t 
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $5 00 
F iv e  Copies, one year, S 00 I Twenty Copies for 10 00 

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Ca n a d ia n  Subscribers will send, in addition 

to these rates, 6 cents a year to pay D. S. postage.

A ddress FOWLER A If D WELLS,
308 B R O AD W A Y, Nbw York.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
A  F ir st -Class  W e e k l y  P ic t o r ia l  P a p e r  for 

the Friends of Progress and their Families.
N ot  to b e  E x c e l l e d .

The plan of the paper embraces :
A Weekly Summary e f  Passing Event*, Foreign, 

Domestic, Literary, Scientific, and Humanitary, 
in every Number. Important movements in the 
B u sin ess  W orld  carefully noted. A  great 
variety o f interesting miscellaneous intelligence. 
The news condensed, so as to present in a  moder
ate oompass every thing which an intelligent 
amily ought to know.

Signs of Premise.— The Conductors o f L if e  I l 

l u s t r a t e d  believe in the good time coming, and 
are assiduous in chronicling all that promises to 
hasten it. New Inventions calculated to save 
labor, promote comfort, abridge suffering, and 
dignify life, are illustrated and described. Gen
uine improvement in all departments o f affairs has 
a firm friend in this journal.

Education*— Despite our Numberless Schools 
and Colleges, and the universal interest in educa
tion, the foot is as dear as the day, that we are 
not yet a well-instructed people. Our sohools 
must be improved and our colleges reformed. 
This reform, demanded by the times, and by the 
growing importance of bur country among the na
tions o f the earth, is one which the editors of 
Lite Il l u s t r a t e d  are most solicitous to promote.

Haw t# be Healthy.—With the finest climate 
and the most glorious country upon which the sun 
shines, we are a nation of invalids! Better health 
is the first necessity of the people, and it is one of 
the objects o f L iv e  I l l u s t r a t e d  to point out the 
oauses o f ill-health and the means o f regaining 
and preserving it.

Eural Affairs.— A  considerable portion o f our 
space is devoted to matter designed to promote 
Agriculture, Horticulture, 'Fruits, and rural af- 
fitirs generally. Better farming is one o f the re* 
quirements o f the age. This department o f L iv e  
Il l u st r a t e d  has met with universal approval.

General Lucrative*—Sketches, descriptive, 
historical, and biographioal, by the best W riters: 
notices of new books and works o f art; selections 
from the best periodicals, borne and foreign; new 
ideas, or old ones newly applied, w ill all con
tribute to the value and interest of our columns.

Finally.— Whatever may tend to Illustrate Lifo 
as it  passes, whatever may assist our readers to 
live wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is com
prehended in our plan. We aspire to make our 
paper worthy in every respeot o f its name; and 
we have abundant means and facilities for attain
ing our object, as well as an experience o f Twenty 
years in publishing popular periodicals.

Term s.—We w ill send Ten Copies, one year, for 
$10 00; Five Copies, for $6 00; Three Copies, for 
$4 00; One Copy, for $2 00. Any additional 
number at the same rate. Payment invariably in 
advance. The paper sent no longer than paid for.

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Ca n a d ia n  Subscribers  will send 26 oents 

a year additional forU . S. postage.
A ddress F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

308 B R O A D W A Y , N E W  YO R K .

P R O S P E C T U S  O F

F O R  1 8 5 8 .
Volume Twentv-six or the  Water-Cure  

Journal commences with the present number.
Health.— The great want of the age is health—  

the normal and harmonious action of all the ele
ments of our being, physical, intellectual, and so
cial. This want finds its satisfaction, and this de
mand its supply, in a knowledge of the Laws o r 
L ife, or a true Physiology ; the Nature and 
Causes of Diseases, or a true Pathology ; the 
modes of Purification and Invigoration, or 
a True System of Medical Practice.

The Philosophy o f Hcatth^ comprising the laws 
o f Physical, Moral, and Intellectual Devel
opment, are the especial sphere o f the Water - 
Cu r e  Journal ; but .all that can promote the 
great design o f human happiness is included in 
the Herald of Reforms.

Hu m e  l i fe .—Our platform is a broad one, and 
our plan o f operations comprehensive. Allsutgeots 
connected with Diet, Exercise, Bathing, Cleanli
ness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Clothing, Education, 
Occupations, Amusements, and Social Relations—  
all the elements which combine to make up that 
complex thing called Hum an  L ife, will be dear
ly  presented.

Practical Instruction.— Hydropathy w ill be fo lly  
unfolded, and so explained that all may apply it 
in various diseases, even those not curable by any 
other means. The Water-Cure is not equaled by 
any other mode o f treatment in those peculiar com
plaints common only to women. The Water - 
Cube Journal will contain such advice and prao- 
tioal instruction as may be considered most im
portant in all these critical yet unavoidable oases.

Preservatioa c f  Health.— Without health, even 
life is not desirable. I t  w ill be a part o f our duly 
to teach the world how to preserve health, as well 
as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life*— Reforms in our individual 
habits, in all our modes o f life, and in our social in- 
stitution8,will be pointed out and madesoplain that 
“  he who runs may read.** We believe rally that 
man may prolong his life beyond the number o f 
years usually attained. We propose to show how.

E crt r Hom o f the B o n n  Race.— This te 
the great end and aim of the Jo u r n a l . I t  is 
a demonstrable truth, that the races o f men de
generate, and become enfeebled and depressed, 
just as they deviate from the conditions or health. 
A ll, therefore, who would be co-workers with us 
in establishing in ‘human nature the principles 
and practices which tend to a higher and batter 
life, are earnestly solicited to use their influence 
in extending the circulation of this periodical.

The Journal w ill be illustrated and published in 
a beautiful quarto form , on the first of each month, 
on the following very low Terms In Advance! 
Single Copy, one Year, $1 001 Ten Copies, one year, $5 OS 
Five Copies, one year, 4 00 I Twenty Copies far 10 0* 

Subscriptions may commence at any time,
Canadian  Subscribers will send, in addition 

to these rates, 6 cents a year to pay U. S. postage.
Address F O W L E R  A ND W E L L S ;

808 B R O A D W A Y , N *w  Y ork.

| $3.— F or T hree Dollars, in advance, a copy of L ife I llu strated  (weekly), T he P hrenological Jo u rnal, and 
T he W a te r -C ure Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the .time to subscribe and form Clubs.

D i g i t i z e d  b y
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PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.
You have a fine-grained organization which 

indicates clearness and activity o f mind, strong 
sympathies and susceptibilities. Your phreno
logical organization indicates courage, efficiency, 
and a disposition to meet and repel whatever op
poses your course; but generally that oppoeition 
will assume an intellectual and moral form, rather 
than a merely physical one; still, i f  pressed phys
ically, you would exhibit uncommon personal 
bravery joined with prndence.

You are never rash, never act without watchful 
regard to consequences, and rarely do bo without 
considering well its effect upon your reputation.

You have not Self-Esteem enough, yon under
value your capabilities and over-value the judg
ment and capabilities o f others.

You have a very high sense of reputation, and 
are exceedingly sensitive to praise and censure, 
and are anxious to be approved, and you feel it 
very keenly i f  you are rendered unpopular; this 
is a strong point when it is harnessed to the oar 
o f success, and a weak point when it stands as a 
harrier to duty.

You have large Veneration, which gives yon a 
great respect for things sacred, for the Supreme

P O R T R A I T  O F  A L F R E D  C. R O E .
Photographed on Wood by Pnica’a Patent Pvooaai.

Being, for men o f knowledge [and character, and 
for whatever is ancient and honorable.

Yonr Hope makes you .look on the bright side of 
life, and you are not easily disoouraged.

Your faith enables yon to accept truth when in 
harmony with your other faculties, without intel

lectual demonstra
tion, but you seek to 
prove everything that 
can he proved. You 
would not hide be
hind the plea of “  not 
proved,”  and claim 
that there was no 
truth in the proposi
tion, merely because 
it had not been prov
ed. You have the 
talking talent, the 
power to communi
cate your thoughts 
freely and easily. 
You would write or 
speak well, especially 
when under the im
pulses o f imagination 
and ambition, and the 
excitement o f Hope 
and Comhativeness.

You are fond o f in
vestigating subjects 
that pertain to logic 
and law, first princi
ples and ideas.

Your perceptions 
are quick, and gen
erally serve you cor
rectly. You have a 
just view of the 
phenomena o f the 
universe. Whenever 
you oome in contact 
with matter or prac
tical thoughts, you 
seem to take hold by 

the right handle and understand their uses and 
meaning.

Your mind is original, rather than one calculated 
to obeerve and use other people’s thoughts. You 
prefer to make new tracks, rather than follow in 
any antiquated one.

D i g i t i z e d  b y  L j O O Q i e
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You have a ereative fancy, and good inventive 
talents. As a mechanic, you would make improve
ments in machinery, or invent that whioh is new; 
as a thinker, your style of thought would be your 
own— rather bold and original.

You have a fertile imagination, and are‘fond o f 
eloquence, poetry, and romance.

Your perseverance is more than your obstinacy. 
Your firmness rarely takes the form o f obstinacy, 
but rather o f persevering action.

When your oourage, firmness, ambition, and in
tellect, joined with imagination, are all combined 
in aotion, your mind has a great deal o f force and 
a kind o f thrilling effect upon those who listen to 
your speech, either socially or in public.

As a teacher or writer, you would be remark
able for the clearness and force o f your ideas; as 
a business-man, for your scope o f mind and for 
your energy.

In  social life you are cordial in your attach
ments, and quite inclined to make friends wher
ever you go. You are not haughty, repellant, nor 
cold in your manners, but easy o f access; children 
oan approach you without being abashed, and 
you have such a strong desire to be approved that 
you seek to conciliate everybody whose good 
opinion is worth having.

You should be known for breadth and vigor o f 
intellect, for force o f character, for strength of 
affection, ambition to be approved, and to excel; 
for love o f duty, for perseverance, for respect, and 
for imagination and ingenuity.

BIOGRAPHT.

Alfred Cox Roe, favorably known as the 
principal and proprietor of the Cornwall (N. Y .) 
Collegiate School, and for his sound intellectual 
attainments and practical ability as an educator, 
was born in the city of New York, April 7, 1823. 
He is a descendant o f one o f the oldest families in 
the State. His grandfather, James Roe, settled 
at Esopus, now Kingston, before the commence
ment of the Revolutionary War, and was an act
ive patriot; for being which his house was burned 
and his property destroyed by the British and 
Tories, on the occasion o f the burning o f Esopus 
— a well-known event in the history o f the Revo
lution. Mr. Roe barely escaped with his family.

The parents o f Alfred are Peter Roe, the 
youngestlson o f James Roe, and Susan Elizabeth, 
daughter o f Jonas Williams, whose ancestor, an 
English gentleman, came to this country during 
the reign o f Charles II., in order to enjoy liberty 
of conscience. Jonas Williams settled in the town 
o f Cornwall about the year 1775, when he was 
about twenty-one years o f age, and was one o f a 
party o f forty young Whigs who le ft Long Island 
at the time the British commenced taking military 
possession o f it.

In  1779 Mr. Williams married Miss Abigail 
Brewster, daughter o f Samuel Brewster, who 
owned an iron forge on what is known as Mur
derer's Creek, in the town o f Cornwall, Orange 
Co., N. Y., forming a part o f the estate now 
owned by Mr. Peter Roe. The forge contained four 
fires, and had an anchor* shop attached. The bar 
iron used in constructing the cheva ux-de-frise 
from  Pallopel’s Island to Plumb Point, in the 
Highlands, in 1777, under the direction o f Gene
ral James Clinton, was made at this forge.

Soon after the close o f the war, Mr. Williams

came in possession o f the estate o f his father-in- 
law, and continued the manufacture o f iron, with 
much success, for many years.

When the American army, under Washington, 
was stationed at Morristown, N. J., before moving 
to Newburg, Mr. Williams had a contract to 
supply a part o f it  with provisions, the execution 
of which was attended with great trouble and 
danger, the lines of communication being infest
ed by robbers, "  cow-boys,”  and Tories; notwith
standing which, he fulfilled the terms o f his con
tract to the satisfaction o f the commander-in
chief.

Thus it  w ill be seen that our subject owes bis 
origin to a stock o f unquestionable character and 
excellence. His father and an uncle, William 
Roe, were for many years successful merchants 
in New York.

When Alfred was about two years old, his 
father removed with his family to the valley of 
the Moodna, having come in possession of his 
father-in-law’s estate, where he still resides.

Alfred was educated at home, under the care 
o f a governess, an English lady, Miss Elizabeth 
Woodhams, a most lovely character, to whom Mr. 
Roe attributes very much o f his subsequent ad
vancement and success in his scholastic and busi
ness career.

In the fall o f 1885 he entered a school under 
the direction o f the Rev. Jonathan Silliman, in 
Canterbury village, in the town of Cornwall, 
where he remained several years, with him and 
with Rev. William Hill, who conducted the same 
school a portion o f the time. Here he was* pre
pared for college, and entered the University of 
New York, in the fall o f  1840, as a sophomore, in 
the class with A. Oakey Hall, M. M. Vail, Benj. 
F. Butler, Jr., and others.

He graduated in the summer o f 1843, taking 
the third honor.

In the spring o f ’44 Mr. Roe went to Morris
town, N. J., as assistant to the Rev. Alfred Ches
ter, principal o f a classical school which closed in 
the fall of that year. While here, he became ac
quainted with Caroline, eldest daughter of Judge 
Child, o f Morristown, a highly intelligent lady, to 
whom he was married March 23d, 1847.

In the winter o f ’44, having returned to Corn
wall, Mr. Roe re-opened the school established by 
Mr. Silliman at Canterbury, which had been 
closed for want o f support. His success for the 
first two years was not very encouraging, the lo
cation being rather against him ; but having de
termined to devote himself to the education o f 
youth, as a life-long business, there was with him 
no such word as fail. He gave close attention to 
his pupils, at first confining himself chiefly to 
English and classical studies, in whioh he was 
throughout exact in requiring his pupils thor
oughly to understand the principles o f the various 
studies they were required to pursue, stimulating 
their reasoning faculties by practical illustrations 
and enforcing a rigid attention to the rationale of 
every question occurring in the course o f in
struction, leaving each pupil to exercise his own 
judgment as to the particular manner o f obtain
ing the required knowledge; thus avoiding the 
routine-memorizing processes too generally prev
alent in public and private schools.

In 1852 he turned his attention especially to 
mathematics and practical surveying and engi

neering. Having procured a transit instrument 
and other apparatus, he commenced to work and 
to learn practically and then to teach this im
portant branch in the most effective and attrac
tive manner. In this department he is now con
sidered one o f the most successful instructors.
The only tests that are accepted in his school, 
from a pupil, as to his understanding this science, 
is to go out with the instrument and chain, take 
his measurements, make his calculations at home, 
and give the correct balanced results. His schol
ars, therefore, must really know what they pro
fess to know.

On the introduction o f this important branch 
into the course o f instruction, his school began to 
increase, until he decided, in the epring o f 1853, 
to purchase a fine old mansion-house, standing 
about half a mile from the Hudson River, and 
about a mile from Cornwall Landing, to which he 
removed his school, where it is now established.
This house is two and a half stories high, and oc
cupies a commanding position overlooking a stretch 
northward of more than twenty miles o f river 
scenery, taking in glimpses o f Fishkill, Pough
keepsie, Newburg, and a region rich in Revolu
tionary and historic incidents ; while to the south
ward the “  Storm-King,”  with his weird, vapory 
crown, lifts aloft his rugged head, a giant senti
nel, guarding with his patriot brother Anthony (?) 
the northern entrance to the Highlands, famed in 
battle-story of Revolutionary times.

The grounds connected with the establishment 
have an extent of fifteen acres, and are abund
antly adorned with fruit-trees and shrubbery, 
which makes the spot one of the most delightful, 
healthful, interesting, and desirable for a school 
that could be imagined.

“ L d l e w il d ,”  the grandly romantic home o f 
N. P. W il l is , adjoins the school-grounds, and is 
made free territory to the pupils by the gifted 
proprietor, who has taken a lively interest in the 
school which he has pronounced more than once, 
in the Home Journal, to be one o f the best and 
most desirable schools for boys in the country.

In  the fall o f 1857 Mr. Roe added a school-room 
to his establishment, 64 x  28 feet, with a ceiling 
18 feet high, which is ventilated, lighted, warmed, 
and seated in the best manner.

His family reside in the establishment, and the 
school partakes o f the character o f a large well- 
ordered family, in which courtesy, self-respect, 
kindness, morals, and genuine manliness are 
sought to be inculcated as the true basis o f dis
cipline and culture.

The number o f pupils is limited to twenty-five, 
all o f whom reside with the Principal, with the 
exception o f those who belong in the immediate 
vicinity.

Among the exercises required are rowing— a 
trip to Newburgh and back— in the beautiful boat 
belonging to the school, with fishing and engineer
ing parties, occasionally camping out among the 
hills, and visiting the various scenes o f interest 
associated with the great names and events o f 
Revolutionary times.

The delightful freedom o f social intercourse 
under proper regulations is not only permitted, 
but made an attractive feature o f the system o f 
education adopted by Mr. Roe, which has the I 
effect to familiarize the pupils with the manners A  
of society, and to soften that shyness or boorish- ' j y
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ness so often observable in boys and young men 
at school.

He has recently given much attention to me
chanical philosophy and labor-saving machinery, 
and, as was humorously stated by Mr. Willis in 
the Home Journal not long since, furnishes an 
equivalent for the missing mechanical and mathe
matical bumps in the otherwise properly con
structed head of the editor. This pursuit he fol
lows—first, from a decided love for mechanics; 
secondly, to settle scientifically, i f  possible, the 
question o f superiority among rival labor-saving 
mechanical devices which claim public favor.

Mr. Roe requires his pupils to attend church, 
but seeks in every way to throw around them re
ligious sentiment, rather as an atmosphere than 
as a rigid requirement, by which their actions 
are to be strictly governed in mere matters of 
form ; thus strengthening their individuality and 
giving them habits o f vigorous and independent 
thought. He also requires a rigid observance of 
the rules of personal neatness, promptness, regu
larity, and order, in which he is efficiently aided 
by Mrs. Roe, who extends a kind, motherly, and 
watchful care over their health and comfort.

That the laws of health are well understood and 
administered in Mr. Roe’s establishment is demon
strated by the improvement continually observ
able in the appearance of«the pupils, many of 
whom have a brawn and muscle that would do 
credit to the muscle-men o f any age.

Mr. Roe affords an admirable example to the 
large class engaged in the responsible duty of in 
structing the young, and especially to young men 
designing to become teachers, and a visit to his 
school, with a week’s observation of his manner 
toward his pupils, would richly repay the trouble 
and expense, while it would be likely to lead to 
larger and more generous views o f the duties and 
responsibilities that attach to the teacher’s pro
fession.

E D U C A T IO N  O F  T H E  IN T E L L E C T .
W H A T  18 E D U C A T I O N ?

BY LEVI REUBEN’, M.D.

N U M B E R  I I .
17. L earning  (Saxon, leom ian, to learn, or 

teach)* is the act or process of ga in ing  knowledge, 
the acquiring o f  ideas concerning something be
fore unknown. The word also names the results 
of such acquisition. In a special sense, to learn 
an art or business, is to acquire skill in such art 
or business; and the meaning is the same as 
before. Webster says, “ We learn by instruction, 
by study, by experience, and observation.”  Re
specting the last two modes, there can be no ques
tion ; as to the first two, it depends on what is the 
character of the instruction, or study, whether we 
learn  by it, or fail to do so.

Corollary.— I f  to learn be to acquire ideas (and 
only those ideas can be acquired which were not 
before in the mind), then whoever learns adds 
some number, greater or less, o f ideas to his 
previous store of them; and conversely, whoever 
does not add to his previous store of ideas, no 
matter how assiduously he memorizes, pores, or 
studies, nor with how much fidelity he is taught, 
heard, talked to, is not a learner, does not learn, 
and can not amass learning.

Remembering, now, that vague impressions are

not ideas, that conjectures are not ideas, that 
words are not ideas, and that even laws o f science 
and rules of art and practice are not ideas, unless 
the possessor of them can evolve their grounds and 
rationale from his own mind, as well as their form, 
we shall probably be able to form a pretty clear 
conception as to what it is to learn, and as to how 
many who are deemed to be learners, are mis
takenly so called.

Thus, the word learning does not intimate to us 
anything in respect to the method by which the 
process is to be carried on ; but it furnishes us 
with a very valuable practical testy by which we 
may understand whether the process have been 
going on, or not, in a mind young or matured.

18. Teaching (Saxon, tcecany to teach; allied 
to the Latin. dicoy to tell; and the Greek, deikoy 
to show) is the act or process of communicating 
to another knowledge o f which he was before 
ignorant; o f informing or instructing, telling or 
showing. This is the common understanding of 
this term. I t  is the gist of the answer which nine 
out o f every ten parents, or a still larger propor
tion, would return to a query respecting the 
teacher’s office. They would say, “  The teacher 
teaches the child ; that is, he puts knowledge into 
its mind, or head” — whichever they might fix on 
as the receptacle.

Now, in the first place, teaching is correlative 
o f learning. I f  the latter he the acquiring of 
ideas, the former is the act of causing ideas to be 
acquired. But knowledge, ideas, are not trans
ferable things. They can not be taken out from 
one mind and put into another mind, as a liquid 
is decanted, filling one vessel and leaving another 
empty. Knowledge can not be communicated, 
in the common understanding o f this term. A ll 
the teacher can do is to open a door to the same 
light which he has himself seen, and say to his 
pupil, "  Look! there is truth.”  It  will depend on 
the scholar’s capacity, volition, attention, and 
even his mood and condition at the time, whether 
he grasps, accepts, appropriates, and thencefor
ward possesses the truth placed before him; at 
some previous time his teacher must have done so.

Minds are distinct, independent, at least so far 
as intellect is concerned; and hence mutually im
penetrable and un-exohanging. Each must get and 
hold its own possessions, though all have the same 
store-house of nature to study in ; and as the 
original patterns are not destroyed by repeated 
copying, all may, i f  they will and have the faculty, 
amass the very same ideas, in substance and in 
number. But the knowledge thus attained is a 
product, a fruit, of the mind’s own activity, or 
else it is not possessed at all, and is no knowledge. 
There are no educated adults or youth but the 
self-educated;  and these are self-educated still, 
though they may have sat for years in school
rooms, pored as long over books, and received the 
instruction of a score of teachers.

Corollary.— Teaching, in tho common under
standing o f the word, is an impossibility: every 
mind does in nature, and must, teach itself, or 
remain untaught; and ail the teacher, so called, 
can do, is to discriminate in regard to the aliment 
suitable for the mind of a child, to bring it before 
the mind, and to dispose the emotions and the will 
favorably to its reception.

Thus, i f  we rightly conceive of what constitutes 
the business of teaching, it  is, like learning, a

term indicative o f a highly valuable, and even in
dispensable process. The word itself does not 
suggest any method; but suggests a test, which 
may be expressed in the question, “  Has the mind 
been disposed to acquire ideas ?”  I f  the view now 
presented is correct, it makes the teacher the 
servant of the pupil—it declares that the only 
true teacher is the w illing  and in telligent servant 
o f his pupils, in the intellectual realm, we mean; 
whereas, now, most teachers esteem themselves 
lords of their pupils, in this, as well as in the 
necessary matter o f maintaining order.

10. Development (French, developper, to un
fold, from the Italian viluppo , a packet or bundle) 
is an u nfo ld in g , u n coverin g ; the making known 
of something before concealed; a full exhibition. 
The powers o f a mind are in its early years a 
folded and sealed packet. They may be brought 
out, so that each shall receive its aliment and 
radiate its influence; or they may be suffered to 
lie still, infolded, like the leaflets o f a blighted 
bud of the spring-time. The former process is 
development. It  simply assumes that the man or 
woman was intended to be possessor of sq m a ny  

active pow ers o f mind; and by adopting the 
proper provocatives, it  calls for, calls out, estab
lishes at its post and invigorates for its work, each 
o f the mental organs through which those powers 
are to be exerted and manifested. I t  says to the 
child, “  You are in danger, from lack o f activity o f 
the perception of Form, o f Number, o f Cause, or 
from lack of the power o f  sublime, or persistent, 
or hopeful emotion, or of some other, to be one
sided, and do your life-work very much amiss ; it 
is mine to see that your powers wrong not one 
another.”

This word, like the others we have named, does 
not suggest a method for the process it names.

20. Discipline {Disco) was originally a learn
ing, acquiring. Now, it is chiefly understood in 
the sense o f tra in in g , directing , the forming 
within o f right intellectual habitudes and activ
ities. As an end, it is a valuable one. But the 
means adopted for hundreds o f years to secure it, 
are to a mind of fresh, natural instincts obviously 
chimerical. Those whose minds have grown up 
within the trammels o f a set and disproportion
ately extended course of languages and mathe
matics, almost invariably cling to these trammels 
ever after, and feel them indispensable in the 
training of other minds. But is it  not an admitted 
fact that the highest powers and activities usually 
arise outside the set discipline of the college for
mulas and routine ?

Each faculty w ill grow in capacity and power 
by, and only by, exercise upon its own aliment. 
Language, Form, Size, and Number are the ob
jects of only a few faculties, and even these by no 
reason any more important or valuable to their 
possessor than all the other faculties constituting 
the intellect.

Corollary .— The highest possible and most 
valuable discipline is that obtained in the process 
of clearly grasping and acquiring any truth o f 
nature, whether fact or law, each for its proper 
faculty; and the only true discipline of the intel
lect is complete discipline, which involves the 
exercise of every intellectual faculty, without 
favor or exception, in acquiring clearly and fix
edly the truths whioh it  alone can perceive and 
recognize.
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i 21. An E d u c a t o r , in the original sense of the 
term, is he who brings up, a nurturer, a foster- 
father. Cicero speaks of the world as the breeder, 
seed-sower, begetter, educator, and nourisher of 
all things. This does not give us a very high view 
o f the intent o f the term Education. So, an 
E d u c a t r ix , among the Romans, was simply a 
nurse.

E d u c a t e  {E ,  out, and duco, ducas, an obsolete 
verb, the meaning o f which is lost) was to foster, 
m aintain, bring vp , nurture . Cicero says, “ The 
midwife leads forth, the nurse educates, the peda
gogue instructs.”  But Quintilian writes, “  I f  it 
be granted me to be educated an orator,”  which 
brings us nearer to the present acceptation of the 
word.

Too many etymologists and educational writers 
have pleased themselves with deriving educate 
from E  and duco, duds, hence making it signify 
to lead out, draw forth . In  this sense, to educate 
would directly signify to develop. But however 
consonant this may be with true views now ob
tained in regard to the process, it is to a study o f 
the nature and action o f mind, not to the deriva
tion of a word, that we must look for the basis of 
such views. The word did not originally so sig
nify ; and i f  it did, its current form must have 
been, not educate, but educe. It  is certain, then, 
that, at the first, the education of mind was meant 
to name a process different from that of educing 
mind.

E d u c a t io n  ( Educatio) then, is a bring ing up, 
fos terin g , n urtu rin g , rea rin g : at least this was 
the meaning of the term when it was chosen to 
express the process o f training and storing the 
intellect. The word meant the nurse-care, rather 
than the preceptor-care, of the child. Thus, 
Cicero distinguishes “ education and teaching;”  
and elsewhere, “  education and discipline.”

22. But this word, which originally covered the 
rearing or bringing up of the child physically and 
physiologically, has been, like so many other 
termshaving an external and tangible application, 
transferred to the internal and intangible; and 
has been made to apply to the mental, and par
ticularly the intellectual rearing or bringing-up 
o f the child. It  is plain, then, that like the other 
terms already mentioned it suggests nothing in 
regard to the how, the method;  it only names the 
end to be secured. Perhaps the later Romans 
carried the term over from the field of nursing to 
that of instruction, because they thought the two 
processes essentially the same; and that it was 
the teacher’s business only to amuse, to lead 
about, and to feed the mind of his charge. I f  so, 
the thoughts and practice of more modern times 
have arrived at a different and, doubtless, a truer 
understanding of the business and means o f the 
instructor.

23. We find, at the present time, that Learning, 
Teaching, and Education are the only really 
generic terms— the only ones which we habitually 
and properly use to cover the whole business and 
methods o f student or preceptor. Of these, the 
first embraces the work o f the students mind ; the 
second, that o f the preceptor’s; the third names 
the process, as carried on by either, and the result 
secured by the former. A ll the other terms, as 
Discipline, Development, Instruction, Information,

A  describe special, limited, and peculiar parts in the 
r iX  general work.

24. If, now, the word education does not point 
out its own method, nor decide on its own meaniDg, 
it throws us back upon observation and reasoning. 
It  makes the cultivation of the mind, as indeed it 
must be, a thing to be reduced to a science— and 
i f  so, then necessarily to an inductive science; as 
all sciences must be when rightfully and success
fully pursued.

Observation has already taught us that it w ill not 
do to go back to the old understanding o f the word. 
Respecting the ends to be attained, it is evident an 
intellectual education must aim at four distinct, yet 
closely related results: firs t, to develop the intel
lect ; that is, to call all o f its faculties into exercise, 
and bring them, as near as the child’s inherited 
bent will allow, to a balance of activity; secondly, 
to strengthen all these faculties, so that they shall 
readily and successfully grapple with their objects 
in nature and life ( discipline, or tra in ing ) ;  
thirdly, to direct the faculties, by pointing out to 
them their proper objects and the correct methods 
by which their several results are to be reached 
{instruction ) ; fou rth ly , to store the mind with 
facts, ideas, and principles, which must prove use
ful in social and practical life {inform ation). 
Thus, education is a complex idea, embracing at 
least four distinct objects and methods, develop
ment, discipline, instruction, and information. 
The first brings the intellect out as a symmetrical 
organic whole; the second gives it fiber and vigor; 
the third furnishes it with the best known instru
ments for its work in life; the fourth spreads 
before it the latest charts o f all the fields on which 
human activities can be successfully expended.

In my next article, I  shall endeavor to describe 
what I  deem to be a new and more natural and 
valuable method, than that now pursued, by which 
to conduct the work of the intellectual education 
of the young.

E N G R A V IN G  O N  M E T A L , W O O D , 
A N D  S T O N E .

B T  J O H N  C O L L I N S .

CHAPTER II.
ENGRAVING ON COPPER AND STEEL.

T h is  operation is performed by etching, with 
an acid, or by cutting lines upon a planished 
or perfectly smooth and level plate. The cut
ting instrument or graver is usually square, 
or in the form o f a quadrangular prism, having 
its point beveled. It  is fitted into a pear-shaped 
handle with part of its thickness planed off. The 
square graver is used for bread lines, and the 
other for those that are more delicate. In cutting, 
this tool is pushed forward in the direction re
quired, being held nearly parallel to the plane of 
the plate. The scraper, which is made of the 
best steel, with three edges, and about six inches 
long, tapering toward the end, is employed to 
scrape off the burr raised by the aotion o f the 
graver. A  good and well-sharpened three-cor
nered file is occasionally used for the same purpose. 
The burnisher or tool, about four inches long, 
nearly round and highly polished, softens down 
the lines that are cut too deep, and smooths irreg
ularities of surface. In order to show more plain
ly  the progress of the work, engravers use a roll
er o f woolen or felt called a rubber, which, when 
moistened with a little olive oil, renders the en

graved lines more visible. The cushion, a flat 
circular bag of leather, nine inches in diameter, 
and filled with sand, is now seldom used, except 
by writing engravers, to support the plate and 
turn it roupd more readily.
' In order to transfer to the metal an exact copy 
o f the outline o f the drawing, it is heated uni
formly till it is warm enough to melt the etching 
varnish, which is then rubbed over it, forming a 
thin coat that can be easily scratched through 
with a fine point. A  tracing o f the original de
sign or of the picture being made on thin tracing 
paper with a lead pencil, the lines are transferred 
to the etching wax or varnish by a rolling press. 
With a steel point, the pencil marks are then 
traced through the wax coating to the metal. 
The edge of the plate being then covered with a 
border of wax and pitch to retain the fluid, acid 
diluted with water is poured upon the surface, to 
bite in, as it is called, and deepen the delicate 
lines made with the needle. Upon hard metal, 
nitric and acetic acids are used, but for copper or 
softer steel, corrosive sublimate and alum are 
substituted. The varnish being removed with 
turpentine, the subsequent engraving depends 
upon the manual dexterity and genius of the en
graver. In order to avoid the injurious glare of 
light from the highly polished metal, it is cus
tomary to place a light wooden frame, on which 
is stretched a piece of tissue or thin paper, inclin
ing inward, from the sill o f the window. The 
ruling machine, invented by Wilson Lowry, of 
London, and improved since his time, is used for 
ruling, with a diamond or hardened steel point, 
the parallel lines for skies, water, and uniform 
shades. Its operation is perfectly regular, and 
the lines made with it give a uniform and exqui
site tint.

The operation o f cutting steel being slow and 
laborious, the expense is consequently great. A t 
the time o f the first appearance of the English An
nuals, as they were called, they were illustrated 
in the most costly manner by the best artists o f 
the day. For the engravings o f one subject, about 
6 inches by 8 inches, “  the Crucifixion,”  in the 
“ Amulet”  o f 1830, the enormous sum of 180 
guineas was expended. As an instance o f the cost 
of steel engraving in our own country, we may re
fer to the copies o f the pictures of the eminent 
painter Cole, entitled the “  Voyage o f Life,”  four 
in number, executed by Smillie, o f the size of 23 
inches by 15 inches. Each of these, which re
quired the labor o f the engraver for nearly one 
year, cost $5,000.

The method o f cutting lines on steel is precisely 
the same as upon copper, the difference consist
ing in the manner of treating the plates. The 
credit o f the invention of decarbonizing and re
carbonizing, or in other words softening and har
dening the steel, is due to Jacob Perkins, o f Massa
chusetts. In 1823 he visited London and obtained 
a patent therefor, principally to prevent the for
gery o f bank notes, which before that time had 
been carried on to an alarming extent. The fol
lowing is his method: the steel plate, die, or cyl
inder is placed in a cast-iron box, three-quarters 
o f an inch thick, with a tight-fitting lid, and 
covered with pure iron filings to the depth o f half 
an inch. It is then exposed for four hours to a 
white heat, which deprives the surface of a portion 
of its carbon, rendering it essentially soft iron.
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The box is then Allowed to cool slowly by shutting 
off all access o f air to the furnace, and covering it 
with a layer of fine cinders six or seven inches in 
thickness. Each side o f the metal must be decar
bonated in this manner to prevent it from warping 
in the after process of hardening. The engraving 
having been made upon the softened plate, it is 
placed in a close iron box about two inches in depth 
filled with pulverized charcoal, made by heRting 
leather in an iron retort. This box is then placed 
in a furnace similar to those used for melting 
brass, and the heat is gradually increased until 
the whole is between a red and white heat. The 
close-fitting lid is then removed and the plate im
mersed in the middle of the charcoal, and kept in 
the furnace for a length of time proportionate to 
its thickness. It  is then taken out and immedi
ately plnnged into cold water in a vertical po
sition. The proper tempering is regulated by the 
peculiar tone o f the hissing sound produced while 
the metal is cooliog. Sometimes the plate is re
heated so that tallow put upon it will smoke, after 
which it is again plunged into cold water and the 
same process repeated.

The advantage of using steel plates is, that a 
much greater number of impressions may be ob
tained by subjecting the metal to the operation 
just described. While copper fails in from 1,000 
to 3,000 impressions o f good work and 6,000 for 
the coarsest, a steel plate w ill often give 50,000 of 
good and more than 100,000 of coarser copies. 
Engraving on steel costs from one third more to 
double that of the same subject on copper.

The press for copper and steel plate printing 
was also invented by Perkins. Another very use
ful improvement, originating with this gentleman, 
consisted in rolling forward and backward, on an 
engraved steel plate, a cylinder of very soft steel, 
two or three inches in diameter, until the impres
sion is seen upon the latter in alto-relievo. The 
cylinder is then hardened and made to roll in the 
same manner as before upon a copper or soft steel 
plate, so as to produce a perfect copy o f the ori
ginal engraving. The metal is then hardened, 
and, i f  properly prepared, will give more than 
half a million impressions, or more than six times 
as many proofs as could be obtained from copper. 
This method is employed only where the number 
of impressions would wear out six copper plates.

Hence steel is used for the embellishment of 
standard works, and especially bank note engrav
ing. To engrave the beautiful and curious oval or 
geometrical figures seen upon bank notes, a very 
ingenious machine, called a geometrical lathe, was 
invented by our countryman, Asa Spencer, which, 
for its power of producing an infinite diversity of 
patterns, has been justly compared to the kaleid
oscope. The turning of a screw gives rise to a 
new pattern that may never occur again, but 
which may be secured by the transferring process. 
The forms produced by this machine, consist of an 
intricate maze o f lines and dots, which, by a pe
culiar combination of printing, may be varied so 
that the lines, which in one oval are white, may 
be black in the next.

Previous to the close of the first Bank of the 
United States, in 1811, the whole of the engraving 
was done by a single individual, who, in many in
stances, printed the plate himself. Upon the con
sequent increase o f the number o f banks, an ef
fort was made to subdivide the work, by employ

ing several individuals, each to confine himself to 
his particular department, and thereby render 
counterfeiting more difficult. The very best en
gravers are now employed upon this work.

The following is the process of making a bank 
note. The drawing of each vignette is engraved 
on a small piece of steel, that is afterward harden
ed and fastened to a roll of soft steel by heavy 
pressure, in a machine made expressly for the 
purpose. The roll is then hardened, and the pic
ture impressed on the plate on which the bank 
note is to be printed. Portraits and lathe work 
dies are cut or engraved also on flat pieces, hard
ened and transferred in the same way. The last 
operation is to engrave the title and the writing, 
when the plate is ready for the printer.

Stippling .— This, sometimes called dotted en
graving, is made by minute round dots or excava
tions in the metal, with the point, the graver, or 
the etching needle. The operation is slower than 
line engraving, but it gives a softness and delicacy 
unattainable by any other method, with the ex
ception o f mezzotinto. An expeditious mode of 
multiplying the dots consists in using an instru
ment called a roulette, which is a small toothed 
wheel fixed to a handle. This being rolled forci
bly along the plate, produces a row of indenta
tions. Stippling by hand is preferred by some, 
as the tool is, without great care, rather un
manageable. This style o f engraving dates back 
to the beginning of the 16th century, under Schoen 
and Durer, and was revived, with much improve
ment, two hundred and fifty years later. The 
names of By land and Bartolozzi may be quoted as 
o f special distinction in this branch of the art, and 
it is conceded that, for many years, the English 
artists who engraved in this Planner were supe
rior to any others. In France many very fine 
copies from the antique were made in a style much 
resembling stippling, by direction or under the 
auspices o f Napoleon Bonaparte. They were gen
erally life-size, and mostly represented parts of 
the human figure. A  specified number of impres
sions were taken, and the plates are said to have 
been destroyed at once, to render the former more 
valuable. Copies o f these are now very scarce 
and command a high price.

E t c h in g .— Etching is a general name for all 
the modes o f engraving on metal or glass by the 
aid of acids. Piranesi, an Italian, who died in 
1770, is considered as the most successful o f old 
engravers in this style. It  consists in covering 
the surface to be engraved with a coating o f as- 
phaltum, Burgundy pitch, and white wax, formed 
into a ball and covered with silk. The plate is 
heated and the composition rubbed upon it, after 
which it is smoked with a lamp or taper. The 
lead-pencil outline of the picture being then trans
ferred in a manner somewhat similar to that for line 
engraving, the point is then used to scratch through 
the varnish to the metal. Delicate interlining 
or dotting may be attempted, so as to finish the 
plate without the assistance of the graver. The 
shading being completed, the margin of the whole 
plate is covered with a oompound of beeswax, sweet 
oil, and pitch, so as to make a border o f nearly half 
an inch in height. Nitric acid, much diluted with 
water, is then poured on. I f  in the oourse o f half 
a minute the liquid assumes a gray, frosty appear
ance, from its action on the metal, it  is o f a proper 
strength, but muoh judgment and experience are

required to know what length of t rie it should be 
allowed to remain. When any part is finished, it 
may be covered or stopped out with the varnish, 
and afterward a greater portion o f acid may be 
used in the dilution, to darken the remaining 
parts. The d trkest lines and shades are some
times retouche 1 with the point or graver. A  soft 
covering or grou 1 is occasionally substituted for 
the mixture o f aspiialtum, pitch, and wax. This 
is made by adding to the latter some mutton suet. 
The effect o f the picture in this case is more like 
that of a chalk drawing. Both copper and steel 
are used for etching, but the process is more rap
id on steel.

In printing engravings, a roller or a dauber 
charged with ink is pressed upon the surface of 
the plate, which is generally heated by small jets 
of burning gas underneath. The surplus ink is 
wiped from the plane face with rags or by the 
palms o f the hands. When the filling and clean
ing are completed, the plate is laid on the bed o f 
the press and drawn by a crank movement under 
a cylinder, that presses the paper forcibly against 
the ink in the engraved lines. There is much 
exercise for the skill o f the printer in determin
ing the proper quantity o f ink as well as the kind 
o f paper and the pressure requisite to produce 
good impressions. From 800 to 500 copies o f a 
steel or copper engraving may be taken in a day, 
i f  no particular care be required, but for large
sized plates o f fine workmanship, the operation o f 
printing is much slower. We may instance the 
engraving o f the «• Voyage of Life,”  before men
tioned, from 25 to 30 impressions o f which would 
be considered a good day's work.

A q u a -t i n t .— This art was invented about 1662, 
in France, by St. Non, and was introduced into 
England by Paul Sandby. I t  is but seldom, i f  
ever, resorted to in this country, but in England 
and on the Continent is practiced with much suc
cess. Its effect is similar to that o f India ink or 
Sepia drawings, and, on close inspection with a mi
croscope, the whole surface o f the engraving shows 
a fine net-work o f delicate lines. The drawing 
should be neatly and lightly etched upon the plate 
before laying the aqua-tint ground. A  solution 
o f resin in spirits of wine is allowed to run over 
the metal placed in a slightly inclined position. 
As soon as the liquid has flowed over the whole 
surface, the plate is immediately placed horizon
tally, when the alcohol evaporates, leaving the 
resin in a granulated form. The greater the pro
portion o f resin, the larger will the interstices be. 
The next process is to stop out> as it is termed, 
or laying on turpentine varnish on the margin 
and on those parts o f the picture which are to be 
left perfectly white. This varnish is put on with 
a camera hair pencil. The border being covered 
with a wall o f beeswax slightly elevated above 
the surface, a weak dilution o f nitric acid with 
pure water is then poured on, and, i f  strong 
enough it  will present a frosty appearance from 
the small bubbles of gas disengaged by the action 
of the nitric acid upon the metal. A  minute is 
sufficient for the first etching, immediately after 
which the acidulated water must be poured off 
and the plate thoroughly washed in cold water. 
With the same varnish all the lightest shades are 
to be stopped out, and another portion o f the acid 
liquid poured on. This is allowed to remain as 
long a time as the first, and is then washed off as
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before. Two shades have now been etched upon 
the plate* the second darker than the first. Deep
er tints are produced by allowing the mixture to 
remain longer on the metal, until, with the 
addition o f more acid, a perfect black may be pro
duced, the stopping out process being continued 
throughout the whole operation. When the etch
ing is finished and the whole plate is perfectly 
cleaned, the scraper is used for the high lights, 
while by means o f the burnisher the joinings of 
the successive shades are softened down. None 
but a good artist in water-color drawing can 
hope to succeed in this style. It  is capable o f the 
best or the worst effects.

M e zzo tin t o , or M id d l e  T i n t .— Claims for 
the invention of this art, which was first practiced 
in 1611, have been advanced in favor of Louis 
Siegen, o f Germany, and Prince Rupert and Sir 
Christopher Wren, o f England. In  the latter 
country this mode o f engraving has been very 
successfully employed for large prints, and in the 
United States, for some years, has been-also very 
extensively resorted to for portraits and illustra
tions o f books.

In this style, the steel plate, which should be 
harder than that frequently used for line engrav
ing, is prepared by pressing upon the smooth sur
face, or, rather, rooking from side to side, an in
strument technically called a cradle or grounding 
tool. This is made o f the hardest steel, about two 
inches in width and one eighth o f an inch thick, 
being finely grooved on one side and ground bev
eled on the pther, so that the edge, which is curved 
like the rocker o f a cradle, is regularly toothed. 
The number o f these notches or teeth varies from 
60 to 160 to the inch. The cradle is held slightly 
inclined forward from the perpendicular, and 
being rocked laterally, advances over the plate by 
a slow, zigzag motion. The whole surface intend
ed for the picture is thus indented by the instru
ment, moved over it in parallel lines, and is rocked 
over by the cradle in a somewhat different direc
tion, and the operation is repeated from thirty to 
seventy-five or even a hundred times, the line of 
direction being varied at each successive rocking. 
The effect is to produce upon the metal a burred, 
or, in other words, a surface somewhat of the same 
character as velvet, in which the fiber is perpen
dicular. This surface when inked w ill print a 
strong black. Much practical skill on the part 
o f the artist is required to produce a good ground 
with the fewest crossings o f the oradle. Some
times, for a plate intended for a landscape, the 
foreground is so prepared as to show a coarse 
grain, while those parts covered by the sky and 
distance are much more finely grained. The out
line and principal masses of the pioture are 
usually etched in before the grounding, al
though it  may be done after the plate is thus 
roughened.

A fter the forms are secured with a point in dots 
or lines through the varnish and bit in o f a proper 
depth, the scraping is commenced. This is per
formed by scraping off some of the burr in parts 
which are not to be entirely black— lighter tones 
are produced with more scraping, and so on in 

j proportion to the amount of light required— while 
for the bright lights, the dots of the ground are 
nearly or quite removed; the pure white and 
high lights requiring to be polished with a bur

nisher. The scrapers are thin flat pieces o f very 
hard steel, sharpened on both edges and ending 
in a point much like a dagger.

Mezzotinto engravings, produced by this meth
od, are more liable to wear than line engravings 
on steel. The dark shades, projecting more than 
the other parts, are necessarily more subject to 
abrasion from the handB o f the printer, and it  is 
said that the finest shading o f pure  mezzotinto is 
materially injured in a few hundred impressions. 
To obviate this, recourse is had to the mixture of 
line and stipple engraving with the mezzotinto for 
backgrounds, drapery, and strong shadows, and 
the roulette, or small toothed wheel, is also used 
with good effect in combination with the diamond 
point in the ruling machine. When a plate shows 
Bigns o f injury by wear in printing, it may be re
paired by grounding and scraping the parts re
quiring it, at but little expense, and thus insure 
a large number o f good impressions. I t  is con
sidered somewhat more difficult to print from mez
zotinto than other engravings, as the ink should 
be stiffer and of a finer quality, and in wiping the 
inked plate it should be done in a circular direc
tion instead o f straight, as in line printing, with 
no more pressure than to insure the cleaning o f 
the plate. They, as well os aqua-tint engravings, 
are printed upon the common copper-plate print
ing-press.

A  well-executed mixed line and mezzotinto en
graving finished with the scraper, the roulette, 
ruling machine, and graver, will, in the hands of 
a good printer, yield from 6,000 to 10,000 impres
sions, or even more. The cost o f engraving in this 
style is from one third to one half o f line steel 
engraving o f good quality, and for portraits and 
some other work ft seems to present advantages 
over the latter. Many excellent portraits from 
the hands o f the Sartains and others in Philadel
phia have been issued during the past fifteen or 
eighteen years, and it is to be hoped that this style, 
which, for softness and richness o f effect stands 
unrivaled, w ill meet with the increasing patron
age it justly deserves.

Power of Sea Breakers.— From experiments 
which were made some time since, at the Bell 
Rock and Skerryvore lighthouses, on the coast of 
Scotland, it was found that while the force o f the 
breakers on the side of the German Ocean may be 
taken at about a ton and a half upon every square 
foot o f surface exposed to them, the Atlantic 
breakers fa ll with double that weight, or three 
tons to the square foo t; and thus a surface of 
only two square yards sustains a blow from a 
heavy Atlantic breaker equal to about fifty-four 
tons. In November, 1824, a heavy gale blew, and 
blocks of limestone and granite, from two to five 
tons in weight, were washed about like pebbles at 
the Plymouth breakwater. About 800 tons o f 
such blocks were borne a distance o f 200 feet and 
up the inclined plane o f the breakwater carried 
over it, and scattered in various directions. A  
block o f limestone, seven tons in weight, was in 
one place washed a distance of 160 feet. Blocks 
o f three tons weight were torn away by a single 
blow o f a breaker, and hurled over into the har
bor, and one o f nearly two tons, strongly tre- 
nailed down upon a jetty , was torn away and 
tossed upward by an overpowering breaker.

G E O R G E  P . M O R R IS .
BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

We shall not be guilty o f the absurdity of pre
tension to originality or fine writing in giving a 
biographical sketch of a living man, like George 
P. Morris, still in the heyday o f his vigorous 
powers and fame, whose name is a household word 
wherever American literature is cherished, and 
where all that is delightful, delioate, and high in 
sentiment and - poetic expression is appreciated, 
and to whom with Dennie has been appropriately 
accorded the joint paternity of a distinctive 
Amerioan literature—and who has, during the 
last quarter o f a century, more than any other of 
our literary men, extended the guiding hand and 
substantial encouragement to the young writers 
who have illustrated the literature o f our country 
and age by their genius.

We shall oonfine ourselves to a simple statement, 
with such selections from his writings as may 
appropriately illustrate the peculiarities o f style 
that mark his genius.

Gen. Morris was born in Philadelphia, a . d . 
1802, and in early childhood exhibited marked 
traits o f that fine poetic perception and those rare 
gifts o f fancy and feeling which have since given 
him a companion position with Beranger in France 
— as the song writer of America.

Gen. Morris owes little to colleges and univer
sities. Having early become proficient as a printer, 
his education was chiefly won while engaged as 
a compositor, a circumstance which has doubtless 
been the means o f giving that quality o f earnest
heartedness which has characterized the senti
ments and given tone to the labors and intercourse 
o f his subsequent editorial and literary career, 
and has associated the name of Morris with that 
o f Franklin and a bright host of gifted intellects, 
who have commenced their upward flight in a 
printing-office.

“  Songs written in his boyhood were published 
and became widely known. The success of these 
productions finally caused his embarkation upon 
the sea o f letters, and he became in 1822, with 
the late Samuel Woodworth, editor and proprietor 
of the New York M irro r, In this position he re
mained until a change came over the spirit o f 
the age. Financial embarrassments in 1887-88 
prevailed throughout the country, affecting all 
classes and all interests. Gen. Morris did not 
pass through the panic unscathed. His business 
was stricken a death-blow, and in 1848 its exist
ence ceased with the last issue o f the M irro r , 
which should never have been stopped, for it was 
the principal artery through which the best life
blood o f home literature at that time circulated. 
I t  was the cradle in which was nursed and reared 
American miscellany. I t  fostered into being New- 
World genius. I t  gave us Willis, Cox, Fay, 
Leggett, and a host o f others. I t  was the arena 
in whioh the youthful Yankee successfully com
bated with the giant minds o f the old continent/*

In 1826 Gen. Morris wrote the drama o f Briar- 
cliff, a play in five acts, founded upon events o f 
the American Revolution. I t  was performed forty 
nights in succession, for which he received $8,500, 
a substantial proof of its popularity. It  has never 
been published. Prior and subsequent to this 
period he was actively engaged upon various
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literary and dramatic works. He also wrote a 
number of the welcomes to Lafayette, and songs 
and ballads, which were universally popular, 
besides many prologues and addresses. In 1842 
he wrote an opera for Mr. C. E. Horn, called 
“  The Maid o f Saxony,”  which was performed four
teen nights at the Park Theater. This opera 
received the commendation o f the city press 
generally.

In 1840 the Appletons published an edition o f 
his “ Poems,”  beautifully illustrated by Weir & 
Chapman. And in 1842 Paine & Burgess pub
lished his “  Songs and Ballads.”  They were highly 
commended by the press o f the country, and have 
had large sales and a wide popularity.

A  portion of his prose writings, under the title 
of “ The Little Frenchman and his Water Lots,”  
was published by Lea &  Blanchard, which 
edition has been followed by others enlarged by 
the author.

Gen. Morris has edited a number of works—  
among them are the “  Atlantic Club Book,”  pub
lished by the Harpers; “ The Song Writers of 
America,”  by Linen &  Fenin; “  National Melo
dies,”  by Horn &  Davis; and in connection with 
Mr. N. P. Willis, “ The Prose and Poetry of 
Europe and America,”  a valuable standard work.

In 1854 Charles Scribner published an elegant 
edition of his poems, illustrated by Weir and 
Parley, which has had a substantial recognition. 
In 1844, in connection with Mr. Willis, he estab
lished a beautiful weekly paper, called the jYeto 
M irro r , which, owing to difficulties with Post
master-General Wickliffe, was discontinued after 
one year and a half, notwithstanding it had at
tained a circulation of 10,000 copies.

Soon after, the D aily  E ven ing  M ir ro r  was 
commenced, and continued for one year, by Morris 
&  Willis, when it was disposed o f to Col. Fuller.

A  few months after this, Gen. Morris began the 
publication of the JYational Press and Home 
Jou rna l; but as many mistook its object from its 
name, the first part of its title was discontiuned, 
and in November, 1846, appeared the first number 
of the Home Journal, a weekly paper, which is 
one of the most tasteful, spirited, and admirably 
edited periodicals in the country, and which has 
already reached a very large circulation.

The Home Journal is recognized in society and 
in the home circle as a very valuable publication, 
and exercises an elevating and far-reaching in
fluence upon all questions o f art, literature, and 
taste.

Gen. Morris is still in the prime and vigor o f 
life, and his sterling character and well-known 
ability in business affairs have more than once 
attracted the attention of distinguished statesmen 
to him, as a man eminently fitted to discharge the 
delicate and responsible duties o f foreign diplo
macy ; an opinion that is almost universally con
curred in by his brethren o f the press, and by the 
American people.

Gen. Morris resides chiefly at Undercliff, his 
country seat on the banks o f the Hudson, a short 
distance below Idlewild, in the midst o f the beau
tiful, romantic, and inspiring scenery o f the 
Highlands. Almost every week some new and 
sparkling gem of prose or song appears in the 
columns of the Home Journal, each indicating 

s the fresh and exhaustless quality of his powers.

Although he possesses abilities which eminently 
qualify him for public station, his literary tastes 
and habits have, in spite of urgent solicitations, 
led him to prefer the quiet o f private life.

This, however, never prevents his active interest 
in all questions o f public good; and the city o f 
New York is especially indebted to his ever-ready 
aid for many of her important and permanent 
improvements.

Space forbids more than a tingle selection from 
our subject’s earlier and later productions with a 
reference to a few of the most widely known o f his 
songs. “  Woodman Spare that Tree”  is perhaps 
more universally read, quoted, and sung than any 
other American song, and w ill last green forever.
“  My Mother’s Bible”  is another gem from nature’s 
own laboratory, that will ever awaken the most 
sacred emotions o f the heart, and stamps the author 
a genuine poet. Here it is—

M Y  M O TH E R ’S B IBLE .

ThU book is all that’s left me now ;
Tears w ill unbidden start—

With faltering lip and throbbing brow 
I  press it to my heart.

For many generations past,
Here is our family tree;

M y mother’s hands this Bible tiasped;
She, dying, gave it me.

Ah ! well do I  remember those 
Whose names these records bear;

W ho round the hearth-stone used to sloM 
After the evening prayer,

And speak o f what these pages said,
In  tones my heart would th rill!

Though they are with the silaat dead,
Here are they living still!

My father read this holy book 
T o  sisters, brothers dear,

How calm was my poor mother’s look 
W ho leaned God's word to b ea r!

Her angel face—I  see it y e t !
What thrilling memories com e!

Again that little group is met 
Within the halls o f hom e!

Thou truest friend man ever knew,
Thy constancy I ’ve tried ;

Where all were false I  found thee trus,
My counselor and guide.

The mines o f earth no treasures give 
That could this volume bu y;

In  teaching me the way to live,
I t  taught me how to die.

“ The Star of Love”  bears the true sparkle of 
the diamond. Let us turn our glass upon it.

T H E  S TA R  OF LO YE .

The star o f love now shines above,
Cool zephyrs crisp the sea ;

Among the leaves the wind-harp weaves 
Its serenade for thee.

The star, the breeze, the wave, the trees,
Their minstrelsy unite,

But all are drear till thou appear 
To  decorate the night.

The light o f noon streams from the moon,
Though with a milder ra y ;

O’er hill and grove, like woman’s love,
I t  cheers us on our way.

Thus all that’s bright, the moon, the night,
The heavens, the earth, the sea,

Exert their powers to bless the hours 
W e dedicate to thee.

Among the selections that we should offer in 
proof, to substantiate the assertion that Gen. 
Morris is “  the song writer of America”  are, 
“  Land Ho,”  “  Life in the West,”  “  I  Love the 
Night,”  “  When other Friends are round Thee,”

“  The Season of Love,”  “  We were Boys Together,”  
and the “  Croton Ode.”

That the heart of Morris beats healthfully and 
truly in sympathy with the needs of our common 
humanity, none can doubt who reads the very 
latest o f his published songs, which is just now 
finding its way to a hearty welcome in thousands 
o f Amerioan home circles : ’ tis the “  Song o f the 
Sewing Machine.”

SONG OF TH E  S E W IN G  M AC H IN E .

I ’m the Iron Needle-Woman I 
Wrought o f sterner stuff than c lay;

And, unlike the drudges human,
Nevor weary night nor d ay ;

Never shedding tears o f sorrow,
Never mourning friends untrue,

N e x ff  caring for the morrow,
Never begging work to do.

Poverty brings no disaster!
Merrily I  glide along,

For no thankless, sordid master,
Ever seeks to do mo w rong;

No extortioners oppress me,
No insulting words I  dread—

I ’ve no children to distress me 
W ith unceasing cries for bread.

I ’m o f hardy form and feature,
For endurance framed aright;

I ’m not pale misfortune’s creature,
Doom’d life’s battle here to figh t;

Mine’s a song o f cheerful measure,
And no under-currents flow 

To  destroy the throb o f pleasure 
Which the poor so seldom know.

In  the hall I  hold my station,
W ith the wealthy ones o f earth,

W ho commend me to the nation 
For economy and worth,

W hile unpaid the female labor,
In the attic-chamber lone,
Where the smile o f friend or neighbor 

Never for a moment shone.

My creation is a blessing,
T o  the indigent secured,

Banishing the cares distressing 
Which so many have endured;

Mine are sinews superhuman,
Ribs o f oak and nerves o f steel—

I ’m the Iron Needle-Woman,
Born to toll and not to feel.

We conclude our sketch of Gen. Morris with a 
dash from the affluent and glowing pencil o f Willis. 
It is in reply to the editor o f Graham's Magazine,

My Dear Sir—To  ask me for my Idea o f Gen. Morris 
is like asking the left hand’s opinion o f the dexterity o f the 
righ t I  have lived so long with the “  Brigadier”—known 
him so intimately—worked so constantly at the same rope, 
and thought so little o f ever separating from him (except 
by precedence o f ferriage over the Styx), that It is hard to 
shove him from me to the perspective distance—hard to 
shut my own partial eyes and look at him through other 
people’s. I  w ill try, however, and, as it is done with but 
one foot o ff from the treadmill o f my ceaseless vocation, 
you w ill excuse both abruptness and brevity.

Morris is the best known poet o f the country, by accla
mation, not by criticism. He is just what poets would be 
i f  they sang, like birds, without criticism; and it is a pecu
liarity o f his Anne, that it seems as regardless o f criticism 
as a bird in the air. Nothing can stop a song o f his. It  
is very easy to say that they are easy to do. They have a 
momentum, somehow, that it is difficult for others to g ive 
and that speeds them to the far goal o f popularity—the 
best proof consisting in the foot that he can, at any moment, 
get fifty dollars for a song unread, while the whole re
mainder o f the American Parnassus could not sell one to 
the same buyer for a shilling.

It  may, or may not, be one secret o f his popularity, but 
it is the truth—that Morris’s heart is at the level o f most 
other people’s, and his poetry flows out by that door. He 
stands breasi-high in the common stream of sympathy, and
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the flno oil or his poetic feeling goes from him upon an 
element It Is its nature to float upon, and which carries it 
safe to other bosoms, with little need o f deep diving or high 
flying. H(s sentiments are simple honest, truthful, and 
fkmiliar; his language is pure and eminently musical, and 
he is prodigally full o f the poetry o f every-day feeling. 
These are days when poets try experiments; and while 
others succeed by taking the world's breath away with 
flights and plunges, Morris uses his feet to walk quietly 
with nature. Ninety-nine people in a hundred, taken as 
they eome in the census, would find more to admire in 
Morris's songs, than In the writings o f any other American 
poet; and that is a pariah in the poetical episcopate well 
worthy a wise man's nurture and prizing.

As to the man— Morris, my friend—I  can hardly venture 
t o 1 burn incense on his mustaehe,’ as the French s a y -  
write his praises under his very nose—but, as far off as 
Philadelphia, you may pay the proper tribute to his loyal 
nature and manly excellences. His personal qualities 
have made him universally popular, but tbis overflow upon 
the world does not impoverish him for his friends. I  have 
outlined a true poet and a fine fellow—fill up the picture 
to your liking. Tours, very truly, N. P. W illis.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You are remarkable for the strength o f your 
vital temperament You have very large lungs, 
which require an ample amount o f atmospheric 
air, and you feel a sense o f suffocation when yon 
are deprived o f an abundance o f pure air to 
breathe. You have most excellent digestion, and 
very abundant circulation. Your body is organ
ised to manufacture vitality with great rapidity, 
and your circulation is so general and so free, 
that the life-power is freely carried to every fiber 
in your body. You oan work with brain or with 
muscle, and your vital power will seem to brace 
up and fully feed the organs that are most exer
cised. I f  you were to engage in any athletic 
sport until yon became accustomed to it, you

would acquire a great amount o f phys
ical power; in short, yon have a com
pact and vigorous constitution, and you 
have such an abundance o f vitality, 
and such an active nervous system, 
that whatever part is used w ill be 
built up in strength, without any se
vere task upon the constitution in 
general. The natural flow o f vital 
force is such, in your case, that you 
can labor and toil without breaking 
down; and your brain has just as 
much nourishment as it  requires, and 
it  may be compared to a mill on a 
stream o f water where there is a con
tinual surplus, so that every part of 
the machinery may be kept in work
ing condition, without any lack o f the 
motive power.

You are youthful in feeling, and 
have the glow, spirit, and strength of 
feeling which enable you to enjoy oat- 
side life in a very high degree. Men 
o f your age ordinarily begin to gather 
themselves in, as they house a ship, 
in Arctic climes, for the winter. Yon 
have not gone into winter quarters 
yet. You feel as young as you did at 
eighteen; and i f  there is any sport, o f 
sailing or fishing, and those merry 
games which youth enjoy, or o f eating 
and drinking, and music and dancing, 
you have as keen a relish for these

------------  things as yon had thirty years ago.
This is owing mainly to your superabundant vital
ity  and active nervous constitution.

Phrenologically considered, you have several 
strikiog peculiarities. In the first place, you 
have a massive head, which gives you mental 
momentnm. Yon have grasp of thought, and 
handle subjects with ease. I f  you have a business 
arrangement or a negotiation to attend to, i f  you 
have men o f strong will to meet, you take hold of 
the subject as i f  you felt a sufficient amount of 
strength to manage it. Men sometimes give you 
credit for possessing more Self-Esteem than you 
do, because you engage with them, either in con
troverting their opinions or otherwise, with an 
apparent consciousness o f power, which they at
tribute to Self-Esteem. I t  is due to that in part, 
but chiefly to your grasp o f thought and your 
momentum, which a large and well-sustained 
brain gives to a man. There is a healthiness, 
also, in the action o f your m ind; it  is not mor
bid, angular, and narrow, bat hopeful, cheerful, 
genial, and hearty.

Yon have a great deal of sympathy, and i f  you 
had an abundance of tbis world’s goods, you 
would love to bestow it bountifully; but whether 
you have much or little, you do what you oan to 
benefit others. You can not see suffering, espe
cially with the little ones, nor oan you read or 
speak that which is pathetio in its character, 
without feeling strangely about the heart and 
looking awkwardly about the eyes.

You have a great reverence for whatever is 
sacred, venerable, and time-honored. You were 
always popular with old people, especially with 
old ladies, and the happiest hours o f your life, 
and those to wbioh you recur with more than

usual interest, are those spent with some grand
mother or maiden aunt, or some “  everybody's 
aunt,”  when you were a boy. The advice of such 
persons, and the comfort and encouragement, 
were more potent in framing your character and 
guiding you to manliness than all the rods that 
were ever used.

You are remarkably susceptible to female influ
ence. Your mother, by gentleness and persuasion, 
could do more to guide your footsteps and to 
reclaim yon from waywardness, than your father 
could do by all his authority and severity; and i f  
you bad a daughter, she would do more to allay 
your anger, i f  excited, or to inspire you to deeds 
o f nobleness, than half a dozen sons. You are a 
man o f very strong affection, not only to children 
and to woman, but to friends and companions. 
Yon remember your chums o f thirty years ago 
with a freshness and tenderness as o f yesterday, 
and you are more disposed to keep alive those old 
associations, by frequent re-unions, than most 
men. Yon never want to let a friend fall out o f 
yonr circle, and so long as men treat you with 
ordinary kindness, you keep them on the list, and 
revise the catalogue as new ones are matriculated.

You are an ambitious man, anxious to be kindly 
regarded by everybody, and to stand high in pub
lic estimation.

You aim to do ju stly ; and whenever you fail, 
yon are willing to make reparation. You ought, 
with this head, to be a moral man, with strong 
reverential tendencies. Faith is not so strong an 
element in your mind, but yon reverence the 
Deity and things sacred, and pay proper respeot 
to whatever men think is true religion, whether 
you can accept it as a matter o f faith or not. 
Your strongest moral element is Benevolence, and 
yon are inclined to regard the Deity as a benefi
cent heavenly Father rather than as a stern, ex
acting Judge.

You have a keen relish for the study of charac
ter, appreciate motives, and enjoy the reading o f 
biography. You think a thousand times more of 
a man’s motives and intentions in regard to what 
he does, than you do o f the mere outward trans
action. You have an intuitive sense of the dis
positions and characteristics o f strangers at the 
first sight, and people sometimes accnse you o f 
having strong prejudices in this regard; but it is 
safe for you to follow the suggestions o f your 
own mind, instead of letters of introduction, or 
the commendations o f anybody. This sometimes 
leads you to regard with favor a man o f shabby 
appearance, a poor address, and whose exterior is 
decidedly against him, bat to yonr eye he is a 
diamond in the rough.

Yon are not a great imitator. Yonr manners, 
yonr style, and frame o f phraseology are yonr 
own.

Yon have an excellent memory of what you see 
and experience, and also o f historical events, but 
more especially so o f language. You might.have 
learned many languages, and spoken them with
out foreign accent. It  is no trouble for you to 
command, not only just the word, but you are 
affluent in style, and have just the temperament 
for a public speaker. I f  you had been trained for 
the law, or as a statesman, you would have ex
celled in oratory.

You are a man o f energy and courage, ambition 
and determination. You are naturally prudent,
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hopeful, sympathetic, and affectionate; practical 
in your intellect, and in all your reasonings in
clined to link the abstract with the useful and 
practical. You care but very little for conflicting, 
entangled theory, and you would employ your 
imagination in embellishing truth and making it 
palatable, and allowing your thoughts to flow out 
on the plane o f natural sympathy and deep fra
ternal emotions ; not in wandering off with Edgar 
A. Poe into the regions of wild and abstract fancy.

N . P . W I L L I S .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL. CHARACTER.

Your temperament indicates fineness of texture 
and consequent sensitiveness to external influences, 
and this quality of organization imparts to your 
mind a peculiar smoothness and freedom. You 
have a large brain for your body, at least large 
for your nutritive apparatus. You have a finely 
developed chest indicating large lungs, and your 
brain being large your mind works with unusual 
intensity and activity, but you lack the abdominal 
or nourishing portion o f the system, and hence 
you are liable to break down by mental activity, 
and are obliged to lie by to recruit.

You can not labor mentally up to your true 
standard except at short intervals, and the best 
things you ever do are done under favorable im- 
ulses, without hard study, but by a kind o f 

inspiration, and as soon as the first flush o f success 
is achieved you frequently feel your constitution 
flagging. I f  you were to write a book it would 
be better for you to write it in chapters and make 
a chapter a day, rather than to sit down and plod 
through it like a day-laborer.

You have more than ordinary force o f character, 
and i f  you -had the sustaining physical power, 
your mental character would show more uniform
ity o f strength, more general courage, more con
sistent perseverance, and more thoroughness; 
hence, sometimes, you are a mystery to yourself, 
and even more so to your friends, because they 
lack your personal consciousness to aid in the 
explanation o f what seems mysterious. You fre
quently feel a spirit o f heroism, as i f  you could 
“  run through a troop and leap over a wall,”  but 
you seldom make any manifestation o f mind 
beyond your customary effort. As a boy, unless 
you were assailed, you never were disposed to be 
aggressive. Your force o f character is shown 
rather in giving tone to your ideas and in repelling 
assaults.

You are remarkable for your Firmness. There 
are few men who have as much as you, and this 
has done much toward sustaining your mind and 
character; and when you are in bad health, and 
have work to do with the mind, or have a journey 
to perform, your will, alone, acts as a source of 
strength and as a stimulant both to body and 
mind, and by saying “  I  w ill not yield,”  you seem 
to acquire the strength to accomplish what you 
have to do, and this determination of mind will 
probably give you ten or twenty years o f life, by 
acting on the body to give it support.

You are much more influenced by your judg
ment and w ill than you are by hope and anticipa
tion. You ought to have more of Hope. You 
frequently struggle through difficulties and con
quer them, without much o f that buoyancy and

cheerfulness which large Hope im
parts ; and instead of looking forward 
to great results with the joyousnes* 
of a schoolboy, you lay your plans 
and plod over the course, as by a 
sense of duty, as we work out a math
ematical result, or as a mariner steers 
a ship through darkness and storm at 
night by dead reckoning. You have 
done a deal of work “  by dead reck
oning,”  without the encouragement 
which large Hope gives.

Your Self-Esteem is large, which 
gives dignity and independence to 
your mind, and also leads you to look 
upon base and mean actions with in
tense reprehension. Your love of 
approbation leads you to enjoy repu
tation, but you are anxious to deserve 
it. Praise from those whose tastes or 
judgments are not high seems to yon 
o f no value. You care less for the 
throwing up o f the caps o f the 
thoughtless multitude, than you do of 
the nice discriminating approbation 
of one clear-headed, sound-minded 
person. You understand well Ham
let’s advice to the players, where he 
says that the approval of one o f the 
judicious is worth more than the ap
plause of a whole theater of others.

You have great respect for that 
which is ancient. You can readily 
throw your mind back into ancient history, and 
seem to be living in feudal ages. You enjoy the 
society o f old people, and care a thousand times 
more about gathering up old legends that are 
sanctified by time and by the great names that 
are cotemporaneous with them, than you do of 
the ordinary rush and current o f every-day life. 
Your historical memory, also, gives you the power 
to live in the past and to bring the past up to the 
present, and you are not only respectful and 
deferential toward that which is ancient, and 
worthy, and sacred, but you have politeness as 
w e ll; and these qualities aid much in giving 
character to your manners and writings.

You have naturally a very strong religious 
sense, and you never feel so much in your element 
as when the religious sensibilities are active, and 
your intellect and your imagination are being 
exercised in conjunction with your religious feel
ings. You would have made an impression upon 
the world as a sacred poetor as a preacher, had 
your mind been directed in that channel.

The central line o f your head, from Individuality 
back to the nape o f the neck, is prominent, in
dicating strong individualism, that you balance 
yourself on your own mental center, that you 
think and feel for yourself, discriminate in your 
own way, analyze character and comprehend it 
almost instantaneously by a kind of intuition. 
Benevolence lies in the same line o f development, 
and nothing arouses your manliness more than 
something which demands the action of philan
thropy, or which awakens sympathy for the help
less. As a writer or as a lawyer you would have 
shown great strength in defending the weak, 
especially widows, children, those whom the 
selfish world deem fit prey and plunder. Your 
Firmness being strong, and your Self-Esteem

making you feel that your opinions are right, 
your course is pursued without much modifica
tion by others. These give you a tendency to 
live an individual life, and to lead others, or at 
least to govern yourself in your own way. In 
some respects you are very deferential and modest. 
You do not like to come into sharp conflicts of 
party strife, but you wish to wield your power in 
your own way, so as that you will govern the 
sentiments and actions o f others.

Your love of home is remarkably strong, and 
there are few men who can put so much meaning 
in that which they say about home and home 
associations. Your description of a bird’a-nest 
would have more o f home in it, and would carry 
to the reader more meaning than most writers 
would be able to put into it, because of your large 
organ o f Inhabitiveness.

Your Amativeness is fully developed, and with 
your sensitive temperament your feelings toward 
woman are tender, and gentle, and cordial. You 
enjoy her society and feel much interested in her 
character and development, education and posi
tion. As a teacher you could train her mind 
successfully, because you could make yourself 
understood to her consciousness. You appreciate 
what woman says or does, or writes or speaks, 
because you have, in many respects, the feminine 
physiology and tone o f m ind; and this is, also, 
one great reason why you have more lady readers 
than most writers.
‘ You have a knowledge o f character. You un
derstand motive, disposition, and purpose, and 
how to manage minds. You can often settle a 
quarrel between persons by a single sentence— it 
w ill drop like oil on the troubled waters. You 
can even settle other people’s difficulties easier 
than you can your own, because in your own you
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are not cool, while in theirs you stand as an 
umpire and work both ways.

You imitate but little. I f  you were an actor 
you would have your own style— would take your 
own conception o f a character and bye it out in 
your own way. You appreciate writers more 
than most men, because you hare so much o f the 
talept that gives knowledge o f character and 
feeling, and your reviews of the writings o f others 
are, in the main, more just than those o f most 
men. You can seem to*feel the faults and the 
merits, and while you are not afraid to touoh the 
faults you are willing to speak o f the merits, and 
have never felt that other people stood in your 
way. As a lad, in young company, you always 
felt that you had a standing and position o f your 
own that was not to be set aside or occupied by 
anybody else; so also in the world of letters you 
have no fear o f being supplanted, hence you are 
w illing to speak kindly of those who are trying to 
make headway, and you never feel that you are 
lowering yourself by raising another writer.

Your Comparison is large. This is your leading 
intellectual oar. It  makes you a very discrimin
ating critic. You can combine well, but your 
chief skill consists in separating “  the precious 
from the vile,”  and in going through a subject as 
a fish*net does through the water, taking from 
it whatever is adapted to the character of its 
meshes.

You enjoy wit, but your wit is not o f a boister
ous kind. Your enemies, or those whom you 
oppose, read your witticisms which are made at 
their expense with about as much amusement as 
i f  they were uttered for others.

Your power to quarrel is weak; your disposition 
to do so is weaker. You seek peace and quiet, 
and this is one cause of your success, that you 
reach out after the better elements o f humanity, 
and have been mor8 willing to say three kind 
words than one unkind one; and you mingle 
so much kindness with your reproofs that, for 
these, people generally thank rather than blame 
you. You doubtless have few enemies, and i f  you 
live your character out according to your nature, 
you deserve but few. You mingle but little with 
the rougher elements o f humanity except to do it 
good through your philanthropy and sympathy. 
Your disagreements are mainly with men o f your 
own standing, and position, and acquirements. 
Your subordinates you would not stoop to quarrel 
with. You would prefer to stoop to lift them up 
rather than to depress them.

You value property mainly for its uses, and i f  
you could have an annuity which would place you 
out o f the reaoh o f inconvenience and possible 
want, you would prefer to work merely for the 
amusement o f it.

In mechanism your capacity is to plan the out
line and understand the structure or building, 
but you have not a great deal o f practical mechan
ism. Your plans are better than your facility in 
using tools. You are rather the engineer than 
the mechanician. Your Calculation appears to 
be small, and you are much better adapted to 
literature and general science than to arithmetic. 
You find it difficult to attend to the details of 
accounts, and would like to be rid o f financiering 
altogether. Your Language is full. Your eye 
being small, does not show externally so great a 
phrenological sign o f Language as we often find; I

but there i3 a fullness beneath the eyes which 
indicates an unusual development o f the power to 
comprehend the power o f words, to use them per
tinently, and also to trace their analogies and 
etymologies.

Your knowledge o f places is good. You are 
interested in geography and travels, and are able 
to describe scenery, roads, and routes in such a 
way that another person could follow your path 
by reading your description. Your Ideality and 
Sublimity are both large, and these, joined with 
nice discrimination o f character, power of lan
guage, and the inspiration o f your religious 
elements, impart to you decided poetical ta len t; 
and, singularly enough, you have about as much 
power to comprehend the poetical and beautiful 
as it  relates to the material world as you have 
to the immaterial, and to the world of thought 
and sentiment. Some can describe, like Pope, 
that which has form and tangible existence; 
others, like Moore, w ill describe sentiment, 
emotion, and disposition. Your organization in
dicates that you are equally at home in either 
department.

Your faith is a religious one— it takes hold on 
the better l i fe ; it works with your humanitarian 
spirit, with the sense of Providence; it  trusts to 
the uniformity of Nature’s laws and to the out- 
workings of history. It  is not a faith that grasps 
the wonderful and accepts with credence whatever 
may be stated. In the department of friendship, 
when nothing supervenes to disturb it, you have 
confidence, and you accept from a friend a state
ment bordering on the wonderful without analyz
ing i t ;  but that which is extravagant and 
expanded staggers your faith and is at once re
jected.

Your imagination always reaches upward and 
outward into the world o f sentiment; it does not 
pertain to material things and every-day life; 
hence you are faithful and rigidly just in your 
description o f material things, for you do it under 
the guidance o f perception and comparison, not 
under the inspiration o f a credulous imagination. 
I f  a rock is rough, you feel in duty bound to 
describe it as rough as it  is, and never to smooth 
it off, or to make the landscape finer, or allow the 
stream to get down the mountain side more gently 
than the facta w ill warrant; hence it is that 
people can follow, from your descriptions, and read 
from nature what you have written in words, and 
this truthfulness and life-likeness is the principal 
charm of that which you write.

Your Conscientiousness joins with your Firmness 
and Self-Esteem in organization, and acts with 
them in character, rather than with Cautiousness 
and Approbativeness. Your sense o f duty is more 
strongly represented in action, and is more con
sciously felt by you, when it has to do with great 
purposes and what is manly and noble, than when 
it relates to moral circumspection in small or 
common things. You may frequently be accused 
of carelessness in respect to little affairs which 
pertain merely to what the world msy say, or 
what may be advantageous to yourself. Another 
man’s conscience is all alive where fear or the 
love of praise is influential, but never has much 
to do with the domain o f dignity and honor. You 
sometimes are unpopular because you follow your 
judgment and your will in contradistinction from 
publio sentiment, and some o f the most pleasant

statements that have ever been made to you 
were by those who have differed with you, and 
finally, perhaps, by years of observation, have 
come to think and harmonize with you, and con
fess their change of feeling and opinion.

You are regarded as an odd man. Those who 
see you often but do not know you well, think you 
are full o f whims and eccentricities, sometimes 
approving and sometimes disapproving o f your 
course. Those who know you best and understand 
your motives and the hidden spring o f your char
acter, give you credit for general uniformity and 
consistency.

You retain the friendship o f your school-mates 
and early associates. Those whom you knew at 
fifteen adhere to you still, and as one after another 
o f your old friends drop away you seem to cling 
to the residue with a remarkable freshness and 
force. Your letters to those friends about old 
times, i f  collected, would show some o f the finest 
traces of your mind— letters written without any 
expectation of their seeing any other light than 
that of the eyes of him for whom they were 
penned.

You need an abundance of exercise to enable 
your constitution to develop a sufficient amount o f 
vitality to support your brain, and you may count 
yourself a pensioner upon these natural physical 
laws. You will be obliged to work out, day by 
day, your salvation. For every hour o f physical 
exercise you take, you may count on acquired 
strength for two hours o f mental labor. You 
have been able to do more with your brain for 
the amount o f real physical hardihood with which 
you have been endowed, than probably one man 
in fifty; for this reason, that your lungs are large, 
and you can almost live on air. With your large 
lungs you keep your brain stimulated to mental 
action, and you have such an easy-working tem
perament that you do a vast amount o f labor 
without much friction. You should take an 
abundance o f sleep and pure air, and such exer
cise as w ill not fatigue, and such food as is 
nutritious and easy of assimilation, and with care 
you may live to be old.

BIOGRAPHY.

[The following sketch o f Mr. W illis was prepared for the 
Journal at our request by a literary friend.—Eds. Phren 
Journal.]

In attempting a biographical sketch o f Willis 
at a time when his own magic pen is daily and 
weekly dashing off prose poems, exquisite word- 
pictures in which are blended with the free 
sketchiness and dewy freshness o f the youthful 
limner the elaborate and thoughtful finish o f the 
master-touch, one is compelled to tread upon deli
cate—almost dangerous ground.

To give an analysis of his character as a man, 
as he really is ; to measure the altitude o f his 
genius by a true standard, testing him by his 
various productions— by what he has aimed to do 
and to be in the world of letters—by his influence 
on society; to accurately trace his individuality as 
it has been revealed to his own consciousness 
under the light of his own remarkable experienced 
to describe him as the citizen, the man of charac
ter, integrity, the head of a home circle, in fact, 
to sum up the lights and the shadows, to arrange 
the delicate tints, grouping all qualities into a 
true and spirited representation of the man o f 
genius—standing as Mr. W illis does, beyond all
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question, alone and unapproachable in many dis
tinctive peculiarities as a literary man, requires a 
more intimate acquaintance, a keener insight into 
the hidden springs of action, a wider knowledge 
than we possess.

It  will be our aim, therefore, to give a simple 
statement o f facts bearing upon bis career, with 
a few choice selections from his pen, and a sketch 
or two illustrative of the estimate placed upon him 
by bis cotemporaries, leaving the picture to be 
finished, the finale to be written when time and 
distance shall have corrected the perspective, and 
the cold passionless breath and the thin vail of the 
dark valley shall have winnowed the chaff o f 
prejudice, misapprehension, injustice, and all un- • 
kindly influences, from the golden immortal sheaf 
bound with the charmed circlet o f his literary 
fame.

Nathaniel Parker Willis was born at Portland, 
in Maine, on the 20th day o f January, 1807, and 
is a descendant, in the fourth degree, o f the Rev. 
John Bailey, an eminent divine, who was the pas
tor of the first church in Boston two centuries ago.

Nathaniel Willis, the grandfather o f N. P. W., 
worked, as an apprentice, in a printing-office with 
Benjamin Franklin, and afterward published 
The Independent Chronicle, in the same office, in 
Boston, during the American Revolution, and was 
a guest at the celebrated “  tea-party.”

He went afterward to Virginia, and settled at 
Martinsburg, where he established The Potomac 
Guardian. Some years later he emigrated to 
Ohio, of which State he was first postmaster 
and editor.

Nathaniel Willis, the father of N. P. W., was a 
practical printer and a political editor in Port
land at the time of the birth of his gifted son. A  
few years later he removed, with his family, to 
Boston, where he established the first religious 
newspaper in America, The Boston Recorder. 
He has since started the first child’s paper ever 
published in this country, The Youth's Com
panion , which he continues to edit. His mother, 
a gentle and gifted woman, to whom her son was 
most tenderly attached, died in 1854.'

Mr. Willis obtained the rudiments of education 
under the tutorship of the Rev. Dr. McFarland, o f 
Concord, N. H., and subsequently at the Boston 
Latin School and at the Phillips* Academy, in 
Andover, where he pursued his studies until he 
entered Yale College in 1823.

His father had destined Nathaniel to be a 
printer, and it was only after long-continued and 
urgent solicitations on the part o f his Bon, to 
which also were joined those o f his mother, who 
early saw and sympathized with the genius and 
aspirations of their son, that he was permitted 
to follow the bent of his inclination, and enter 
college.

While he resided at New Haven, as a student, 
he won a high reputation by a series of “ Scripture 
Sketches,”  and other poems.

These “  Sketches,”  known as ‘ Willis* Sacred 
Poems,”  received unmeasured praise and commen
dation, and could not be blotted from existence 
without leaving starless and rayless i f  whole 
quarter of our literary heaven.

He was graduated in 1827, on which occasion 
he delivered a poem, at the departure o f the senior 
class, which was a model o f high, earnest, dignified, 
and manly expression— a production that embodies

the very majesty o f wisdom and right-feeling. 
Here is a brief extract—

The soul o f man
Createth its own destiny o f power,
And, as the trial is intenser here,
His being hath a nobler strength in heaven.

* * * * *
Y e  shall look down on monarchs. O press on !
For the high ones and powerful shall come 
T o  do yon reverence: and the beautiful 
W ill know the purer language o f your brow,
And read it like a talisman o f lo ve !
Press on ! for It Is godlike to unloose 
The spirit, and forget yourself in thought;
Bending a pinion for the deeper sky,
And, in the very fetters o f your flesh,
Mating with the pure essences o f heaven!
Press on !—M for in the grave there Is no work,
And no device.” — Press on ! while yet ye may!

In the following year he published a “ Poem 
delivered before the Society of United Brothers o f 
Brown University,”  which with his “  Sketches,”  
issued soon after he le ft college, received very 
favorable notice in the best periodicals o f the time.

He also "edited “  The Token”  for 1828; and 
about the same period published in several volumes 
“  The Legendary,”  and projected “  The American 
Monthly Magazine,”  a periodical o f high character, 
which was established by Mr. Willis before he had 
attained his majority. To this periodical several 
young writers, who afterward became distin
guished, were contributors; but the articles by 
its editor, constituting a large portion o f each 
number, gave to the work its character, and most 
o f its popularity.

The following by Mr. Greeley, taken from the 
N ew  Yorker for April 18, 1840, w ill not be un
interesting :

“  Nathaniel P  W illis .— Vie have exhumed 
and placed before our readers one of the noblest 
and most admirable prose-essays o f this accom
plished writer. We ore aware that for many it 
w ill lack the charm of novelty, but we believe 
these of all others will most thank us for the 
trouble we have taken to procure and place it 
before them. Although exoeeded in beauty and 
richness by no production of the author’s pen, we 
believe it has never found a place in any published 
edition of Mr. Willis* writings, being unlike in 
character and scope to the sketches in prose and 
verse by which he is most widely and popularly 
known. It appeared originally in the first number 
of * The American Monthly Magazine,’ a noble 
periodical that was read and admired by the dis
criminating few, patronized by the unthinking 
many, paid for by perhaps one half of them, and 
swindled by the residue; so at the end of its 
second year, its founder and editor was con
strained to discontinue it, having achieved golden 
opinions, and therewith a small mountain of debt 
to clog his subsequent efforts and harass his after 
years.”

We give a brief extract from this essay, which 
was entitled “  Unwritten Music

“  Yet, after all, whose ear was ever ‘ filled with 
hearing,’ or whose * eye with seeing ?* Full as the 
world is o f qpisic—crowded as life is with beauty 
which surpasses, in its mysterious workmanship, 
our wildest dream of faculty and skill— gorgeous 
as is the overhung and ample sky, and deep and 
universal os the harmonies are which are wander
ing perpetually in the atmosphere of this spacious 
and beautiful world—who has ever heard music 
and not felt a capacity for better ? or seen beauty, 
or grandeur, or delicate cunning, without a feel
ing in his inmost soul o f unreached and unsatis
fied conceptions ? I  have gazed on the dazzling 
loveliness o f woman till the value of my whole 
existence seemed pressed into that one moment o f 
sight; and I  have listened to musio till my tears

came and my brain swam dizzily— yet, when I  
had turned away, I wished that the beauty of the 
woman had been perfecter; and my lips parted 
at the intensest ravishment of that dying music, 
with an impatient feeling that its spell was un
finished. I  used to wonder, when I  was a boy, 
how Socrates knew that this world was not enough 
for his capacities, and that his soul, therefore, was 
immortal. It  is no marvel to me now.”

In 1830 this magazine was united to the New 
York M ir ro r , and Mr. W illis became one of the 
conductors o f that journal, and immediately de
parted for a tour in Europe, which resulted in 
“  Pencilings by the Way,”  a series o f letters pub
lished in the M irro r , which met with a boundless 
popularity on their first appearance in this coun
try, and have been republished, with many o f the 
other productions o f the author, in various forms, 
and are now universally read wherever our lan
guage is ppoken. “  This first residence abroad 
was a long and eventful one. It  led our traveler 
through all the capitals o f Europe, even to the 
city o f the Saltan, and yet beyond to the poetic 
altars o f the Orient, and everywhere under agree
able circumstances, his own commending accom
plishments being set off with the diplomatic but
ton of attache, given to him by Mr. Rives, the 
American ambassador at Versailles.”

During these wanderings, abounding with pleas
ant and stirring incidents, Mr. Willis chanced to 
make the acquaintance and to secure the cordial 
recognition and friendship of an English family 
o f high rank— a circumstance which proved the 
key to unlock to him the inner temple o f social 
exclusiveness, and led to his introduction to the 
homes and haunts of the highest nobility o f En
gland, with many of whom he still maintains a 
correspondence, and by whom he is remembered 
with affectionate concern. A t this time, and, in
deed, at all times, Mr. Willis moved on very lim
ited means, yet, by his distinguished address, fine 
personal appearance, and intellectual force, he 
never failed to sustain himself under the most 
trying circumstances. The most interesting re
sult of his acquaintance and residence in England 
was his marriage in 1835 to Mary Leighton Staoe, 
the daughter o f a distinguished officer who had 
won high honors at Waterloo, and was then Com
missary-General in command of the Arsenal at 
Woolwich.

In 1837 Mr. Willis returned to his native land, 
bringing with him his young wife, and soon after 
established himself in that quiet and delightful 
retreat on the banks of the Susquehanna, which 
he has since immortalized under the name of Glen- 
mary, bestowed in compliment to his wife, where 
he wrote the celebrated “  Letters from Under a 
Bridge,”  in which are embodied some o f the rarest 
gems o f descriptive expression that were ever 
shed from mortal pen.

We transcribe from one of these letters the fol
lowing passage descriptive o f the scenery around 
Glenmary :

“  There are more romantic, wilder places than 
this in the world, but none on earth more habit
ually  beautiful. In these broad valleys, where 
the grain-fields, and the meadows, and the sunny 
farms are walled in by glorious mountain sides, 
not obtrusively near, yet, by their noble and 
wondrous outlines, giving a perpetual refresh
ment and an hourly-changing feast to the e y e ; 
in these valleys a man’s household gods yearn for 
an altar. Here are mountains that to look on 
but once * becomes a feeling,* a river at whose
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grandeur to marvel, and a hundred streamlets to 
lace about the heart. Here are fertile fields nod
ding with grain, a thousand oattle grazing on the 
hills. Here is assembled, in one wondrous center, 
a specimen of every most loved lineament o f na
ture. Here would I  have a home! Give me a 
oottage by one of these shining streamlets— upon 
one o f these terraces that seem steps to Olympus, 
and let me ramble over these mountain sides, 
while my flowers are growing and my bead sil
vering in tranquil happiness.*7

The cottage at Glenmary was first built at a 
contract price o f $450, yet by the taste, the 
genius, and the loving care o f our poet and his 
wife, it became all that the heart and the fancy 
would imagine and desire to realize in home—  
“  Sweet Home.”

One of the distinguishing characteristics o f Mr. 
Willis* mind is his abounding home-feeling, a 
peculiarity that is revealed in every page and in 
every sketch in his descriptions o f natural scenery. 
I t  is this wonderful faculty of locality that en
ables him to detect beauties where the common 
eye sees but useless, broken ground, marked by 
no special features o f interest. I t  was this fac
ulty which enabled him, with limited means, to 
turn an unnoted spot into the Glenmary now re
sorted to *  shrine by all who appreciate genu
ine sentiment and would learn the truth o f our 
poet*s marvelous descriptions— a shrine that is 
protected and hallowed by his genius, and by an 
appeal which, on leaving it, he made to its future 
“  unknown proprietor,”  that w ill ever do credit 
to his head and his heart.

I t  is this extraordinary capacity to turn all 
times, places, and conditions into a pivot whereon 
to hinge the teeming world of his thoughts and 
fancies, that has led Mr. Willis to seise upon a 
neglected, idle wild on the banks o f the Hudson, 
and with a few touches of his magic wand to 
mold it into a genial and delightful home, to 
make it “  Idlewild,”  an artistic oreation, the 
realization o f the poet*s rarest dream of land
scape beauty. I t  is this peculiarity that gives 
the chief value to his writings and makes his 
word-pictures complete in themselves, and studies 
pleasant and profitable for all.

Mr. W illis is remarkable for his practical and 
common-sense turn o f mind. He is, and always 
has been, a hard worker, and under the guidance 
o f his own impulses could never be other than a 
generous and broad-hearted man, ready for a 
good deed at the slightest call.

That he has been bespattered with blind praise 
and badgered unmercifully was his misfortune—  
the prioe o f his position.

That he has been misapprehended, and will 
continue to be all his life long, we have no doubt, 
yet we persist that no man can be a very bad 
man in practice or at heart who has toiled as in
cessantly and achieved so much that is really 
excellent, under influences such as have surrounded 
Mr. Willis.

A fter a few years of heart-sunshine at Glen
mary, the shadows began to fall around his 
hearth-stone. The first blighted hope was shat
tered by the death o f his first-born, and is marked 
by a little mound at Glenmary, and immortalised 
by lines as tender and touching as the sigh o f an 
infant seraph— an inspiration from the unsealed 
fountains o f a father’s, a poet’s heart. A ll who 

 ̂ love truth, nature, tenderness, and appreciate

feeling w ill be better for reading the lines begin
ning thus—
“  Boom, gentle flowers! my child would pass to heaven.”

After this bereavement, the shadows continued 
to deepen; the death of his father-in-law and the 
failure of his booksellers cut off his moderate in
come, and at the end o f five years he returned to 
the great city and started The Corsair, a weekly 
journal, and entered upon the hard struggle for 
bread. About this time his health began to fail, 
and soon after his wife died in New Yoak, leaving 
one child, Imogen, the eldest daughter o f his house.

The portraits which remain o f this lady, and the 
testimony of all who knew her, describe her as a 
woman of great personal beauty, and the embodi
ment o f grace, gentleness, and loveliness o f 
character.

This bereavement was the climax to a series o f 
misfortunes and sorrows, and for a time completely 
unsettled all his plans of life, and he went abroad 
for relief, taking bis daughter with him to En
gland, where he suffered from a violent attack of 
brain fever, followed by a long and painful illness 
at the baths o f Germany. It  was his intention to 
place his daughter at school with her mother’s 
relatives, three of her uncles being officers in the 
British army, but this plan was never carried into 
effect, and he soon after returned and joined Gen. 
Morris in establishing The Home Journal.

In  1846 Mr. W illis was married to Cornelia, 
only daughter o f the Hon. Joseph Grinnell, of 
Massachusetts, a very accomplished and admirable 
woman, whose devotion to her husband has more 
than once shielded him in the hour o f adversity.

Soon after this event, Mr. Willis became inter
ested in the scenery o f the Highlands o f the 
Hudson, and established himself in the midst o f 
the historic scenes of Revolutionary times, at Idle- 
wild, from whence he weekly dictates his delight
ful editorials on all subjects, addressed to old and 
young, through The Home Journal.

Mr. Willis has a collection o f autograph letters, 
more remarkable for the distinguished character 
of the writers, than has ever been addressed to 
any other private American citizen.

His private notes to Gen. Morris and other 
friends, could they be collected and published, 
would form one of the most quaint, popular, and 
delightful volumes ever written.

A  complete edition o f his works, in a closely 
printed and ponderous octavo, was issued some 
years since. More recently a uniform collection, 
in a dozen handsome five-hundred-page volumes 
has been issued by Charles Scribner, who has also 
recently published an elegant edition o f the songs 
o f General M orris; the catalogue concluding at 
present with a reprint, from The Home Journal, 
o f “ Paul Fane; or Parts o f a L ife else Untold,”  
and a volume entitled “  Out-Doors at Idlewild; or 
The Shaping o f a Home on the Banks o f the 
Hudson.”

A t the close o f an elaborately illustrated article 
entitled “  Idlewild, the Home o f N. P. Willis,”  by 
T. Addison Richards, which appeared in the 
January number of “  Harper’s Magazine,”  we find 
the following:

“ In the editorial chair Mr. Willis has been 
uniformly and eminently successful, always dis
playing a delicacy and nicety of appreciation and 
Judgment, a subtle tact and taste, a habitual and 
hearty kindness for his brother authors, and a

comprehension intuitive of the wants o f all classes 
of readers rarely possessed; though he can not 
well be spoken of as a journalist except at the 
same time as an author, so closely has he been 
devoted to the labors o f both, and so much has 
the product o f the one grown out o f the other.

“  No writer has so unvariedly and so entirely 
won the admiration of readers of the most refined 
sentiment and daintiest fancy, and, at the same 
time, the full sympathy o f the mosses o f all tastes 
and calibers. • • • • *

“  He is essentially the man o f genius, as that 
term is understood in contradistinction to talent 
and learning merely. • * * *

Even the vagaries and eccentricities of his 
language have their value as growing out, neces
sarily, o f his singularly unique and original style, 
and as they never overstep the pale o f idiomatic 
English.”  • • • * •

Dr. Griswold, in his Prose Writers o f America,
says:

“  The life and fertility o f the mind o f Mr. 
Willis are very remarkable. His spirits and 
faculties seemed to have been bathed in perpetual 
freshness. The stream of thought and feeling in 
him is like the bubbling outspring o f a natural 
fountain, which flows forth with gayety and free
dom, i f  it flows at all. His powers seem never to 
be lessened by exhaustion. His fancy is never 
soiled by fatigue. He never copies others, and he 
never repeats himself; but always prompt and 
always vivid, his mind acts with the certainty o f 
a natural prism which turns every ray that 
reaches it into peculiar beauty.”

In early youth Mr. Willis became a member of 
the Park Street Presbyterian Church, in Boston, 
of which his father was and still continues to be 
one of the deaco&, and a very religious man.

About the time he left college, he announced to 
the church that his opinions were essentially 
modified in regard to the requirements o f church 
members in relation to amusements, which led to 
his exclusion from the church, although his doc
trinal views remained unchanged.

A t the present time, Mr. W illis is a regular 
attendant on the ministrations o f the Episcopal 
Church.

U tis t t l la n e m .
O U R  B O Y S .

W e always rejoice in the promotion and ad
vancement of our young friends whose fortunes 
have been, or may be in any way, identified with 
our own; and it is good cause for congratulation 
that a ll o f our boys “  turn out well.”  Among our 
present and former employees we could give the 
names of “  half a hundred,”  all of whom have 
done and are doing well in the world. Some 
are practicing physicians; some are lawyers, cler
gymen, editors, lecturers, merchants, manufac
turers, farmers, navigators, explorers, etc., dfc., 
and, so far as we know, not one has led an unprof
itable life.

Within a few months two of our phonographio 
reporters have been admitted to the bar. The 
Chicago Press, of recent date, said:

C. J. H a m b l e t o n  was admitted to practice at 
the bar, yesterday, on examination. He has 
opened a law office at No. 80 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Uambleton was with us, in New York and 
Boston, some years, and we feel safe in predicting 
for him a life of uniform success.
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Wm . W. Vaugh an , also an expert reporter, 
has qualified himself for the practice of the law, 
and has just been admitted to the bar in the Su
preme Coirt of the State of New York. He is 
scholarly, competent, and modest. We plaoe him 
on the judicial bench as his most appropriate 
spfiere in life. He intends, we believe, to locate 
somewhere in the Great West. He will deserve 
respect anywhere.

David Hambleton, a brother o f C. J., now a 
lawyer and successful business man in Philadel
phia, was with us for years as a reporter.

E D. Stark , an educated young man, equally 
rapid and correct as a reporter, has taken the 
field as a lecturer on Phrenology. Dignified and 
gentlemanly in his bearing, thoroughly imbued 
with the utility and magnitude of his chosen pro
fession, he will command reepeot for himself and 
his subject, and, as a consequence, deserve and se
cure suooess.

W illiam  and Findlat Anderson— brothers 
— also excellent verbatim reporters, have accepted 
places on two of our leading daily papers as first- 
class reporters, and are rising rapidly. They 
will erelong take responsible positions among our 
leading journalists.

Henry Matson, reporter and writer, is study
ing theology in Oberlin, Ohio. Should he not go 
into the University, it is his intention to connect 
himself with the “  press,”  to which he is admira
bly adapted. Our readers have been favored 
with occasional communications from him, under 
the initials H. M., in L ife Illustrated.

Edward T. Weaver, a most apt and promising 
reporter, will, after some more practice, try his 
hand at reporting the proceedings of Congress, in 
which there can be no doubt of his entire success.

We might name many others who have engaged 
in callings o f a less public nature, but who 
w ill make their mark on time, and leave the 
world the better for having lived in it. We do 
not claim these favorable results altogether from 
the faot that these young men commenced their 
business career at our establishment! We simply 
state the facts.

Leslie and Sw ill Milk . —  An exchange, 
speaking of the suits instituted against Frank 
Leslie, by the aldermanic apologists for the swill- 
milk and stump-tail institutions, suggests that 
whatever expense the defendant may incur in the 
trialB, be raised by penny contributions. It is a 
capital idea; we second the motion, and all our 
folks, especially the children, have their pennies 
ready. The vote against stump-tail milk is unan
imous. Hurrah! !  ------

B e Industrious.— Everybody knows that in
dustry is the fundamental virtue in the man o f 
business. But it is not every sort o f industry 
whioh tends to wealth. Many meu work hard to 
do a great deal o f business, and after all make 
less money than they would i f  they did less. In
dustry should be expended in seeing to all the 
detail o f business—in the careful finishing up of 
each separate undertaking, and in the mainte
nance o f such a system as will keep everything 
under control.— How to do Business.

I  nkver  kn ew  a m ao to  escape fa ilu re , in e ith er  

b o d y  o r  m ind, w ho  w orked  seven  d a je  iu ti e 
w eek.

C f l  C o r m p o n h n t s .

E P .— I am  le c tu r in g  on Phrenology, and g iv 
ing examinations and charts. Any hints or advice you 
may please to give will be gratefully received and faith
fully followed.

A nswer. In regard to hints o f advice, etc., we hardly 
know what you need or what to volunteer. W e may say, 
in general, that you should always endeavor to live and 
labor for the honor and advancement o f the science, and 
not place the making o f money paramount to it. I f  you 
do honor to the science, then the people, in supporting the 
science, w ill support you. Secondly, endeavor to place 
the science on high moral ground, teaching its value as an 
educator, and treat it in such a way that the beet people, 
those who live by the top-head, will be your friends and 
the supporters o f your cause. Do not join with the skep
tical in deriding sacred things, nor allow your teachings to 
take a sectarian or bigoted turn. Teach godliness through 
Veneration; a sense o f the immaterial and celestial 
through Spirituality; and the golden rule through Benev
olence and Conscientiousness. Command the respect o f 
the world by living under the Inspiration o f a high self- 
respect. Administer the profession in such a spirit that 
the world will recognise you as a benefactor, and you will 
then deserve pecuniary success, and achieve i t  Observe 
these suggestions, and yon have our best wishes for your
success. -----

P. G.— Does the strength of an organ depend 
upon its surface, or upon the amount o f brain in a given 
organ, other things being equal T

A n s. Chiefly on the amount o f brain appropriated to the
organ. -----

R. V. B.— We can send yon Raskin's Elements 
o f Drawing, prepaid, for 87 cents.

f i t t r a r g  S t o t im .
T h e  F a r m  ; A  new  Pocket Manual o f Practical 

Agriculture; or, How to Cultivate ail the Field Crops. 
Embracing an Exposition o f the Nature and Action o f 
Soils and Manures; the Principles o f Rotation in Crop
p ing; Directions for Irrigation, Draining, Subsoiliog, 
Fencing, and Planting Hedges; Descriptions o f Im 
proved Farm Implements; Instructions in the Cultiva
tion o f the various Field Crops; How to Plant and 
Manage Orchards, etc. With J. J. Thomas' invaluable 
“  Prize Essay on Farm Management,** revised by him
self. By the author o f “  How to Behave,**44 How to do 
Business,** “ The Garden,** etc. New  Y o rk ; Fowler 
and Wells, 8 8 Broadway. Price, in paper, 80 cents; in 
moslin, 50 cents,
A  glance at the extensive catalogues o f agricultural 

books published in this country might lead to the con
clusion that the work before us is uncalled fo r ; but a care
ful examination o f the books themselves would show that 
the publishers are right in believing that there is room and 
a demand for such a manual a s 44 The Farm.** The ma
jority o f the works on furmlog issued in this country are 
reprinted, with more or less modification, from EogMah 
editions; and, although some o f them are exceedingly 
valuable, all contain more or less what is o f little value to 
the American farmer, and are deficient on points o f the 
greatest Importance to him. For many, also, they are too 
large and higb-prlced. Th<re was a want, here so well 
met, o f a cheap hand-book combining with clear and con
cise practical directions so much o f the theory o f agricul
ture as w ill enable the Intelligent farmer to carry on un- 
derstandlngly all the operations o f bis art, applying and 
modifying the rules given him to suit the particular con
ditions under which he may work. Here we have it in a 
style adapted to the comprehension o f everybody, and at 
a price which will form no obstacle to any. It  has evi
dently been prepared with great care, and is, so far as it 
goes, thorough and reliable. I f  you wish to ge l a clear 
understanding o f the nature and action o f soils and ma
nures, without wading through the large and abstruse 
works to which you might be referred, here you have all 
that is essential within the compass o f two or three brief 
chapters. The principles o f rotation io cropping may here 
bo mastered In an hour; and the directions for irrigation, 
draining, snbsoiling, fencing, planting hedges, and culti
vating the various field crops, are so plain that44 he who

runs may read.** J. J. Thomas*44 Essay on Farm Man
agement," here reprinted in full, is alone worth, to any 
young farmer, ten times the price o f the book. It  will 
surely be his own fault i f  the reader o f this little work does 
not make farming “  pay." Ignorance o f a few simple facts 
and principles, here made clear to the dullest comprehen
sion, lead directly to those expensive blund *rs which ruin 
the fanner and bring discredit upon the science and art o f 
agriculture.

44 The Farm ," like its popular predecessor,44 The Gaiv 
den,** is adapted to all parts o f the country—the South as 
well as the North. It  must, we believe, have a wide and 
extensive sale.

W e append the table o f contents, to give the reader an 
idea o f the scope and plan o f the w ork :

Chapter L -S o ils ;  I I .—Manures; I I I .—Rotation o f 
Crops; IV .—D rain ing; V.—Fences; V I.—Agricultural 
Implements and their Use; V I I .—Farm Management; 
V I I L —Farm Crops; IX .—The Orchard.

T h e  I l l u s t r a t e d  P h r e n o l o g ic a l  A l m a n a c  
for 1859 is ready for delivery. It  embraces much prac
tical information, and is most amply illustrated. It  is 
quite equal to any o f its predecessors. Price by mail, 8
cents. -----
T h e  Book of P s a l m s , in  P h o n e t ic  Sh o r t 

hand, engraved by Benn Pitman. For sale by Fowleb 
and W ells, New York. Price by mail, $1.
This much-called-for and greatly needed work as a read

ing book for students in Phonography, has at length ap
peared. For artistic neatness o f execution it leaves noth
ing to be desired. The Psalms were published some years 
ago in England by Isaac Pitman, bnt subsequent changes 
and improvements In Phonography rendered that edition 
valueless; and now the great vacuum in phonetic litera
ture is filled by the republication o f the Psalms.

The entire one hundred and fifty chapters are separated 
and numbered, and the verses are also numbered so that 
reference to the text in the Bible is rendered easy. It  
makes a book about tbe size o f the Manual o f Phonogra
phy, and we predict for it a w ide circulation.

Declaration of Independence in  P honogra
phy, by Benn Pitman.
This beautifaUy-engraved sheet, the right size to be 

framed, has been received at this office. Its mechanical, 
or perhaps we ought to say a rtu iic , execution Is faultless. 
W e regard it as the very best phonographic engraving 
and printing we have ever seen; and when this is said o f 
the work o f Benn Pitman, nothing more need be said. 
Every phonographer, and all who are studying the art, 
should have this excellent and ornamental specimen.

$ n s i n m  S U tic ts .
The Ju ly  Number commenced the 28th Vol

ume of the A merican P hrenological Journal.
Su b s c r ip t io n s  w il l  c o m m e n c e  with the 

month In which the order is received.
Six m o n t h s * su b sc riptio n s  will be received at 

the yearly rates.
Clubs maybe made up of persons receiving 

their Journals at different post-offices. It  often occurs 
that old subscribers are desirous o f making a present o f a 
volume to friends at a distance.

P r e s e n t  su b s c r ib e r s  are our main reliance. 
Those who know the utility o f the Journal will work for 
It, and recommend it to their friends and neighbors, that 
they too may participate in the beneflla o f its familiar 
teachings.

Having been a member of a elub at some 
previous time does nnt entitle persons to renew their sub
scriptions at dub rates, except a new d ob  is farmed. Our 
terms a re : for 10 oopies (ordered at onoe) one year, $6; 
5 oopies, |8; single copy, $1.

Canadian s u b s c r ib e r s  will send, in addition 
to the above, six cents with each subscription, to pay 
American postage to the lines.

Subsc ript io n s  for either of our publications—  
the Phrenological Journal, the W ater-Core Journal, 
or L ive I llustrated -  may be ordered at the same tim e; 
but care should be taken to specify particularly which Is 
wanted.

D i g i t i z e d  b y
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Hbbertbemeitts.
A dvertisements intended for this Journal, to 

secure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th of the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be cent In at once.

T erms.—T wenty-live cents a line each insertion.

Y oung Man ! H ave you a de-
sire to develop your poweYs, and qualify yourself tor u**ful
ness and sucres* in  b fs t \ ou can obtain valuable assist
ance from reading Dr. James C. Ja. kson’s Loners to hts 
Bon, now being published in the * Letter Box,”  a Monthly 
Journal, published by B m m ns and MrKeel, at Scott, Cort
land Couoty. N. Y., at $1 per year. It will be s* nt tlx 
months, on ir i ly to new readers, commencing wMi the 
March number, for sfo pottage stamps, about one-third o f 
the regular price. 2i

F irst Prize Gold and Silver
M E D A L  MELODVONS AMD HABM ONIUM 8—Tea a lt  
fa n o t Styles, from $60 to $4U*>. R* commend* d to be 
superior to all others by Th »lbkrq, W . Mason. D r. L owell 
Mason, etc. Awarded the F irst Prise at every F u ir at 
which exhibited.

T in  Cblrbbated Organ Harmoniums, patented and 
made ouly by the subscribers, wuh eight stops, five sets of 
reeds, two banks of keys, swell pedal, and independent 
pedal bass, containing two lull octave* of pedals. Price of 
Organ Harmonium, $350 to $400.

Harmonium?, with six stop*, three sets o f reeds and one 
bank o f ke* s m black walnut case, prtee $800

Organ Melodeons, with two s ts o f reeds, three slope and 
two banks of k* ys, In rosewood case, price $200.

Meloleons, w ih  one and two sets o f reeds, price $60 to 
$150.

Elegant Illustrated pamphlets (88 pp. 8vn.) sent bv mall.
Address MaSON A  H A M LIN , Boston, Maas.

Y our Character from your
PO R T R A IT .— It is not abeolotely necetsary for persons 
who live at a dittan-e to visit our establishment to have a 
phreoologieal description of character given. From a like
ness properly taken we do It satisfactorily. We are now re 
ceivtn* them for this purpose, not ouly from every section 
o f the United Slates, but from Canada and portions o f Eu
rope. For fall particulars, proper modes o f taking like
nesses to be sent, etc., send for The M irro r o f tie  Mind.

FO W LE R  AN D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

The Painter, Gilder, and
VARNI8HRR*S CO M PAN IO N : Containing Rules and 
Regulations for everything relating to the arts o f Paiohng, 
Gilding, Varnishing, and Glass-;brining; numerous useful 
and vaJuabe Receipts; Tests for the Detection of Adultera
tions in Oils, Colors, e t : and a Statement of the Diseases 
and Accidents to which Painters, Gilders, and Varnlshers 
are particularly liable; with the simplest methods o f Pre
vention and Remedy. Fifth edition. In one volume, small 
12mo, clo'h, 87 cents

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

TH E  H Y D R Ia TIO  TR E AT M E N T  OK

S c a r l e t  F e v e r ,
In its different forms; or How to 8ave, through a systematic 
application of the Water-Cure, many thousands of ltv s and 
healths, which now annually perish. Being the result o f 
twenty-one years* expet ienee, and o f the treatment ana eure 
o f several hundred cases o f eruptive fevers. By Cuablei 
M u n d b , M D ., Ph D. Price, prepaid by mail, 56 oents. 

Address FO W LE R  A N D  WELLS,
8o8 Broadway, New York.

The Garden ; A N ew Pocket
Manual or Phaotical Horticulture. Everybody who 
owns or rents a garden, large or small, will find this best 
o f all garden manuals indispensable. It  gives frill direc
tions for tho cultivation o f

All thb Kitchen Ybgbtablbs ;
All kinds or Fauna and Berries;
All sorts or Flowers and Shrubs ; and 
All Tm best Ornamental Tbbbs 

Yon may readily understand It, easily remember its di
rections, and without difficulty put them in practice. I t  ts 
mwttum in  porno, and may be carried in the pocket 
Adapted to all sections, and sold everywhere. Orders 
should be sent in at once. Price, in paper, 80 cents; in 
muslin, 50 oents.

The 8eries of four “  Rural Hand-Books”  to which this 
belongs—“  The House,”  “  The Garden,”  “  The Farm,”  and 
M Domestic Animals”  will be furnished to subscribers or
dering them all at the same time for $1. Address 

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

P r o f it a b le  Employment.—
Agents and Canvassers wanted in every eounty In the 
Union, to sell Losstng's Pictorial Family History of the 
United States, Illustrated witn three buttered n-wand beau
tiful engravings; L  Ming’s L 've* o f Eminent Americans, 
containing one hundred accurate portraits: the Battle Roll, 
an Encyclopedia containing condensed accounts o f overooe 
thousand o f the prit dpal battles, si* get, etc., recorded In 
history, elegsn'ly illustrated; Parton’s Life and Times o f 
Go*. Aaron Burr; Webtter’s new Family and CounUng- 
Hnu«e Dictionary; and other standard and popular storks. 
Catalogues, containing fu'l particulars, will be sent on appli
cation to MASON BROTHER4, Publishers.

Nos. 108 and 110 Duane Stre t, New Yo*k.

A rthur’s Celebrated Patent
8 E LF -8R A LIN O  FRUIT-CANS AN D  JAXS —Tw o Med- 
ala and F ive Diplomas already awarded.

Used by tho. sands o f families, hotel and boarding-house 
keepers, with the most complete success. A ll kinds ot ripe 
Frail, Tomatoes, e tc , may be kept in them with their fresh 
flavor unimpaired. By their use, every hons* keeper may 
secure for ibe winter s< ason a supply o f all the delicious 
summer fruits, each ss Strawberries, Raspberries, Apricots, 
Plums, Cherries, Peaches, Blackberries, etc., in a condition 
so far superior to ordioary preserves, that no one who has 
us°d them for a single season will ever go back to the old, 
more troublesome, aod more oosily method.

Full directions for putting up all kinds o f frolt acoompany 
these oans and j  r*. The op< ration is exceedingly simple, 
and the result oertrin, where the directions are observed.

The cans are made o f tin, aod the three six s, pint, quart, 
and two-quart, neat snnsly fur shipping.

Price, per dozen, two-quart, $8 50; one-quart, $2 60 
pint, $2. Address

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LL9 ,8 f8  Broadway.

How to Swim.— The Science
o f Swimming, as taught and practioed in civilized and sav
age nations, with particular instruction to learners; also 
showing Its Importance in the preservation o f h*allh and 
life. Illustrated. Price, prepaid, 12 cents. Address 

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

Bufftine.— D r. J. Bovee Dods
has opened an offiee at 126 ^uffleld Street, Brooklyn. N. Y . 
He b is made a new and most wonderfbl discovery—now to 
treat and care ohronio disease s o f long standing by striking 
over the dieeated and also healthy parts o f the whole body 
with a BuffUne. The free use of water for washing, bath
ing, sbowerli g, etc., Is in every esse to be practiced In con
nection with the use o f the Bufffne.

Let ihme/ar and near who have been afflicted for years, 
and who have doctored in vain, and who are anxioas to re
cover their health, call upon Dr. Dods or Fowler and Wells 
and purchase a Buff lne. In a word, Dr. Dods will direct 
them how to use the Bufftine— how to get well and keep 
well. The Bufftine would be a floe article in every water- 
cure establishes* nh It should positively be In the hands o f 
every family, and be used once a day upon children aod 
adults, even though In health, so as to expand and develop 
the system, equalize the circulating forces, and thns retain 
their health. A  circular containing ample directions how 
to use i he Bufftine aooompsnles it. Or let the patients call 
upon Dr. Dods, who will faithfully examine the disease and 
give all the neoesssry directions for the recovery o f health.

For sale by KO W LER A N D  W ELLS, 80S Broadway, 
New  York, and by OK. DODS, at his offioe. Prioe $1.

FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, COLLEGES, A N D  
SELF-INSTRU CTIO N.

Chapman’s American D rawing-
BOOK ib now ready, complete in Six Paris. Prioe 50 
cents eacb. Fall bound in cloth, $4; morocco, $5.

** *  Any part, or the whole, sent by mail, prepaid, on re
ceipt o f me price.

CONTENTS,
Part 1.—Primary, Elementary, and General Instructions.
Part 2 — Manner and Method— Drawing Human Figures.
Part 8.—Oo Perspective.
Pan 4.—Sketching from Nature -Painting In Oil.
Pari 5.— Painting in Oil and Wat* r-Colors, in Tempera, 

in Wax, in Fresco, lu Pastil—On Elchin*.
Part 6 —Engraving In Aqua-Tint, Mezzotint, and on 

Wood—Modeling—of Composition—Conclusion.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

From  A. B. Durand. E*q., President q f the National 
Academy q f Design.

" I  hsve examined Mr. Chapman’s American Drawing- 
Book, and am convino d that it is the beat work o f its class 
that I  have ever seen. Clear and simple in its method, It 
adsp<8 itself to every degree of capacity, and insures most 
saus actory results to all.”

From  W. C. Bryant, E*q.
“ It Is the best book ou Drawing 1 ever saw; and I  have 

h*»srd artists wb> so opinion Is of n finitely more value thnn 
mine, say me same thing. I think th* public will owe Mr. 
Cbapman a great obligation for emplo)ing bis floe talents in 
lh* production of s b wk which promises to be o f so much 
general uti Ity.”  Address,

FO W LE R  AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

“ How I W IS H  I CO U LD  W R IT E  
FO R T H E  P A P E R S !”  Then send for H ow  to Write 
which has special directions for writers for the Press.

A  BOOK FO R T H E  CO U NTRY.
Now  ready, July 15.

The Farm ; A N ew Pocket
Manual o r  Practical Agriculture. By the author o f 
44 The Garden.”  Price, paper, 80 oents; cloth, 50 cents.

This is a manual o f both the theory and practice o f. 
farming, giv ing in a concise but clear and simple man
ner the fundamental principles o f Agricultural Science as 
well as practical directions for cultivating all the common 
field crops. I t  contains an exposition o f the nature and 
action o f

Soils as?d Manures ;
the principles o f 

Rotation in Cropping ; 
directions for

Irrigation ; Fencing ;
Draining ; Planting Hedgm ; and
Subsoiling ; Cultivating the Soil.

A  Chapter on 
Farm Implements ;

H ow  to Plant and Cultivate 
All the Field Crops, Fruits, etc., 

together with
J. J. Thomas’ Invaluable Prize Essay on 

Farm Management,
Revised by the Author.

It  Is adapted to all sections o f the country, and comes 
within the means as well as the comprehension o f every
body. N e  farmer, and especially no young farmer, should 
be without i t

“  Domrstio Animals” will be issued about the 15th o f 
August, and “  The House” the 1st o f October. These 
three works and “The Garden,” already published, w ill 
be frirnished to subscribers for $1 in paper, or $1 75 cloth.

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway, New  York.

FR U IT-CU LTU R E  FOR TH E  M ILLIO N .
JUST PUBLISHED.

A H and-Book of Fruit-Cul-
T U R E ; being a Guide to the Cultnre and Management o f 
Fruit-Trees, with Condensed Descriptions o f many of th* 
Best and most Popu’ar Wrietles in the United 8tales. Illus
trated with ninety Engravings, with an Appendix contain
ing a variety o f oseAil memoranda on the sutyect, valuable 
household recipes, etc. By Thomas Gregg.

CONTENTS.
P a s t  F i r s t .

I ntroductorv R emarks, T ra n spla n tin g , 
P relim inaries  to P l a n t in g , A vtrr-C ulturel 

P a r t  B i o o r d .
THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF FRUIT.

Almonds, 
Blackbeeeivs, 
Gooseberries, 
Peach as, 
Quinces,

A prioots,
Ch k br iis ,
G rapes,
P ears
R aspberries,

Apples,
Currants,
N ectarines,
P lum s,
St r a w b b e e h

A P P E N D IX .
Pr'oe, prepaid by mail. 8n cents. Ad liras 
FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 80S Broadway, New York.

New Electro-Galvanic Bat-
T S R Y , celebrated for ibe curing o f nervousness, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and tlarlar diseases, with Instmelions in its 
pbtlosonhy and modes o f application. Price $10 Address 

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

The Christian H ousehold —
Embracing chapters on

The Christian Home, The Christian Mother,
“ “ Husband, ** M Child,
** “ Wife, m »« Brother,
M w Father, •* ** Sister.

T o  which Is added an Essay on
EM PLO YM EN T.

By Rev. George 6. Weaver, author o f “  Hopes and Helps 
f  w the Young ”  “  Ways o f Life,”  u Alms and Aids for Young 
Women,”  e tc , etc.

To  those mho have had the pleasure o f pernstng any of 
the works o f tbis Interesting and instructive writer u will be 
needless for as to say anything in his commendatloo. But 
to those o f our readers who have not been favored with snch 
an opportunity, we would observe that no one more than he 
writes for the improvement of man and womankind.

The Chtlstian Household, as described by him, will be 
found to be a family dwelling together In harmony, whose 
actions are governed by that law of p« rfe-st love taught in the 
New Testament—religious, wl hont bigotry or sectarianism 
—each preferring another before himself.

Prtee, in cloth. 50 cents, post-pal i. Address 
FO W LE R  AND  W E L L 9 ,808 Broadway, New York.

D i g i t i z e d  b y  v ^ o o Q i e
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A ll  tjie R equisites  for
PH Y S IO LO G IC A L , PH R E NO LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y 
D R O P A T H IC  LECTU RERS A N D  P R A C T IT IO N E R S

MAT RE ORDERED OP
F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

By Mad or Enpre**.
PH YS IO LO G Y.

A  beautiful set o f anatomical and physiological plates, 
six in number, mounted on canvas and rollers, or color
ed. Price, $12.

Also, Lambert’s Anatomical Charts on rollers, colored,
six in the set. Price, $6.

Also, Weber’s ditto, size o f life, eleven In the set. 
Price, |25.

Manikins, from $325 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French vrired—ready for use, from $35 to 

$45 each.
H Y D R O P A T H Y .

Dr. Trail’s Encyclopedia...............................................$8 00
Dr. Shew’s Fam ily Physician......................................... 2 50
Water-Cure In Chronic Diseases.................................... 1 50
Domestic Practice o f Hydropathy............................... 1 60
Water-Cure Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The New  Pocket Syringe................................................8 50
Breast Pumps.................................................................. 2 00
Nipple Shield................................................................... 0 87

PH R E NO LO G Y.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Fortv o f 

our best Specimens, size o f Life. Cast from the heads o f 
John Quincy Adams, Aaron Burr, George Combo. El Urn 
Burritt, T. II. Benton, Henry Clay. R e t  Dr. Dodd, Thomas 
A . Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, Silas 
Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, etc., etc. They can be 
packed and sent as freight or express with safety. Price, 
only $25 for forty casts.

Also, Fowler’s Phrenology, Combe’s Phrenology, Phre
nological Charts, and marked Busts.
Crayon Heads................................................... $1 50 to $3 00
Water Color Heads........................................... 8 00 “  5 00
Oil Color Heads................................................  4 00 “  8 00

Important to Inventors.— Pat
E N T  O FFICE D EPARTM ENT.— We transact atthisoffioe 
all kinds of business connected with procuring Patents 
either in this country or in any of the European Slat*-a.

Having secured the aid of the beet Patent Attorneys known 
to the public, both in England and on the continent o f Eu- 
rope, we are able to afford the beet o f facilities for obtaining 
Patents tn foreign countries.

The Solicitor who has charge o f our Patent Offloe Depart 
ment, has for the past eight years been successfully engaged 
in obtaining patents for inventions, and during the later 
portion of that time has devoted particular attention to con
tested cases.

The business of this Office will be strictly confidential. 
N o  charges will be made for examinations of new Inven
tions ; Inventors may consult os as to the novelty and pat
entability o f their improvements, and reoetve our report, by 
describing tbetr Inventions to us, and inclosing a stamp to 
prepay the return letter.

Communications by letter in reference to Inventions, 
Patents, or Patent Law, promptly amended to.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

Employment for the Fall and
Winter.—The best Book f.*r Agents To  Persons out o f 
Employment. An Elegant Gilt for a Father to Present to 
his Faroi'y !

Send for One Copy, and try It 8moog your 
Friends! i f !

W ANTEjX— Agents In everv section o f the United States, 
to circulate SEARS’ LA R G E  T Y P E  QUARTO B IB LE , for 
Family Use— Entitled

TH E  PEO PLE ’S PTCTO RIAL DOMESTIC B IBLE , 
With about One Thousand EugraviDgs!!

This useful book ts destined, i f  we can form an opinion 
from the N> tlccs o f the Press, m have an unprreeaented 
circulation in every see'ion of our wide-spread continent, 
and to form a distinct era In the sale of our w<:rk«. It wilL 
nodoelr, in a fe «  years become IH E  F A M IL Y  B IBLE  
OF TH R  A M bR IO aN  PEOPLE.

The m< st liberal retnunerat on will he allow* d to all 
persons who may be pb a^d to procure subscribers to tbe 
atnve. From 50 to ICO copies may easily be circulated and 
w>ld in each of the principal d ib s  and towns of the Union. 
I T  W IL L  BE SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTION O NLY.

S3T0 Application should be made at once, as the Held 
win -iton be occupied.

Pc-rootis with’ng to act as sgents and do a safe busi- 
nee-, can send for a specimen copy. On receipt of the
established price, Six Dollars, the P IC T O R IA L  F A M IL Y  
B lB l.E , with a well-bound Subscripikon-Bonk, will be care- 
fu ly boxed, &i d for waned p- r express, at our risk and ex
pense, to any central town or village in the United States, 
excepting those of Cal fornia, Or« g»»n, and Texas.

%3BT Register your Letters, and your money will come 
sa?n

|3F~ In addition to the Pictorial Bible, we publish a large 
nunioer ^ f Illustra’ed Family Works, v*ry popular, and o f 
such a high moral and unexceptionable character, that while 
good men may safely engage lo ibtir circulation, they will 
conf r a Public Bmisfit, and receive a Fair Compensation 
for th» ir labor.

Orders respectfully solicited. For farther particu
lars, address the subscriber, post-paid.

ROBERT BEARS, 1SI William 8treet, New  York.

George A. Prince &  Co.’s Im-
pro ved  M blodronb.—The oldest establishment in the Uni
ted States, employing two hundred men. and finishing eighty 
instruments p+r week. About eighteen thousand o f our 
MELODEONS have been finished, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement oonsists of the P A T E N T  D I
V ID E D  SW E LL, and all oar Melodboks hereafter will be 
famished with this attachment, totthout extra charge.

W e shall dispose o f no rights to other makers to use this 
•w e ll; hence, it can only be obtained by purchasing Instru
ments o f oar manufacture.

W e have on file a large number of letters from the best 
judges o f Music in tbe country, which speak in flattering 
terms o f the exoellenoe o f onr Melodeons, and which we 
will be happy to show on application. w'

Our instruments have received the First  P a ro im  wher
ever exhibited In competition with others.

Orders promptly filled.
GEORGE A. PR IN C E  & GO., Buffalo,

Jan, tr. tt__________ and No. 87 Fulton Street, New York.

Premium Plano Fortes.— The
attention o f purchasers and the public Is reepectfallv solicit
ed to the beauiifal P IAN O  FORTES now on exhibition, 
and for sale at the Warerooms, 885 Washington, comer o f 
West Street.

New  and important improvements have been Introduced 
in these instruments, which render them much more power
ful, with sweet, even, and desirable qualifies o f tone, a ll 
parte being equally balanced*, and for ronsical effect they 
are far in advance o f the common Square Piauo Forte.

Having received many flattering testimonials from those 
who have purchased and tried these instruments, and also 
been awarded TW O  M EDALS by the Massachusetts Me
chanics’ Association at tbe recent Fair, for Plano Fortes on 
sxbibiiion, it is with renewed confidence that I  now offer, 
and recommend them to the public as being equal to any 
manufactured. ____

A  S ILV E R  M E D AL was awarded at the late Mechanics* 
Fair over all competitors (with one exoeptton) for the best 
Square Piano Forte on exhibition.

P. 8. Every Instrument warranted to give perfect satis
faction. JAMES W .VOSE,
Warerooms, 885 Washington St. (Cor, o f West S t), Boston.

S y r i n g e s .
A  LA R G E  ASSORTM ENT C O N S T A N T LY  ON H AND .

T ee  following comprise the best 
variety that has ever been manu- 

| far to red:
Patent Elastio Syrxnor N o 1. 

' —This Syringe has no rival in neat- 
Snesr, efficiency, and portability. It 
jts famished with the patent elastlo 
^valves, fills through atmospheric 
k pressure, and is an admirable male 

and female self-syringe. Adapted 
also to children. Tbe prioe o f this 
Instrument is $2 50; or, sent by mail, a 
post-paid, for $8.

Patent Elas-ho Syringe No. 2.— ̂
This Syringe differs from the one just 
described In having an extended A
flexible tube, represen’ed at A , by 
which fluid msy be drawn from a 
pitcher or any other deep vessel. Price $2 50; or »8 post
paid.

Elastic Extension Strings.—The 
arrangement o f this Syringe will be 
readily und rstood by attention to the 
sccompanyit-g figure. It is famished 
with metalilo va’ves. Price $1 50; 
or $2 post-paid. Address,

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway, New  Yotk.

N ew W orks on Phonography.
—8ent by return mall to any Post-office, at prioes annexed.

Hon. T homas H. Benton **M, when presented with s verbatim re
port of one of his masterly speeches taken by s little boy, “ Had Pho
nography been known forty years ago, It would bars sated me
TWENTY YEANS ON H i l l )  LAHOB.”

AM E R ICAN  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, being a 
Complete Guide to the Acquisition o f Pitman^ Phonetto 
Short-hand. In muslin, 60 ceuts.

TH E  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by Ptman. A 
new and comprehensive exposition o f Phonography, with 
cop one Illustrations and exercises. Prepaid. 60 cents. 

T H E  REPO RTER ’S COM PANION, bv Pitman and Pros
ser. a  complete guide to the art o f Verbatim Reporting. 
In muslin, $1.

T H E  pnO NO G RAPH IO  TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
best method of Imparting Phonography, containing a fall 
course o f lessons, with practical hints on Lecturing, etc. 
Engraved in the corresponding style. $1.

TH E  H ISTO RY OF SIIO RT-H AND , from the system of 
Cicero down to the Invention o f Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents.

TH E  PH O NO GR APH IC  B E tD K R , by Pitman. A pro- 
gressive series or reading exerc ses. A useful work for 
every Phonographic student 25 cents.

TH E  SECOND PH O NO GRAPH IC  READER. 25 cents. 
PH O NO GRAPH IC COPY-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for tbe 

use of Phonographic students. 12 cents.
TH E  PH O NO GRAPH IC  T E A C H E R ; being an Inductive 

Exposition o f Phonography, Intended as a school-book, 
and to aff ird complete and thorough instruction to those 
who have not tbe assistance o f an oral teacher. By Web
ster. Price, prepaid by mall, 45 oents.

T H E  REPO RTER ’S M ANU AL. A  complete exposition 
o f the Reporting Style o f Phonography. With illus
trative exercises. By Graham. 50 cents.

NE W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed tn Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Compiled by Pitman. 75 cents. 

PH O N E TIC  PR IM ER, each fetter Illustrated with a picture 
suggestive o f its sound. 26 cents.

T R A N S IT IO N  READ ER, or a course o f Inductive Ro
manic Reading Lessons. For the use o f Phonetic Readers 
in learning to read Romantc&Jly. 25 cents. 

B IOGRAPHIES OF TH E  PRESIDENTS, in Phonetics. 
Paper covers, 85 etc.

GOLD PENS, manufictured expressly for Phonographera. 
Best quality sent post-paid by mall for $2 50.

When single eopl»s o f these works are wanted, the amount, 
In postage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may be in
closed In a letter and suit to the Publishers, who will for
ward the books prepaid by return o f the first mail.

M T  A ll letters should be post-paid, and addressed as 
follows: F O W L R R  A N D  W E L L S ,

808 Broadway, New York. 
[Name the Post-office, County, and State.]

Every Reader will please
notice tbe advertisement descrip'iveot Mb Brass’ Pictorial 
Family Bibib and send for the Priuted Catalogue ot all 
pur illu»<rated W orks

0 T  To tbe uninitiated in the great art o f Selling Books, 
we would say, that we present a scheme for money-making 
far hotter than all tbe gold mims of California and Australia.

U F  ’ Any person wishlog to embark In th« tnterprtsc, 
will risk llt.le t»y sending to the Publisher $25 for which ha 
will receive sample copies o f tbe various works (at whole
sale prices) carefully boxed, Insured, and directed, affording 
a very lib' rat per centage to tbe agent for bis trouble. With 
these be will soon bn able to ascertain ihe most saleable, and 
order accordingly. Address, po^t-paid,

ROBERT 8EAR8, Publisher.
181 William Street, New  York.

In vetiltr*, Look to % our Interests/ /

How TO (jrET A PATENT, OR THE
Inventor’s Ins ructor. New  edition. Now Ready. Price 
only 6 cents. t?enf two three cent stamps for a copy, to 

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New Y-rk .

The Phrenological Bust,
designed especially for Learners; sbowlrg the 
exact loo*tion o f all tbe Organs of tbe Brain, 
lu-ly developed, which will enable every one 
to study the sci nee without an instructor. It 
m*y be packed and aem wt h safrty by ex
press, or as freighf (not by mail), to any part 
o f the world. Price, including pox for pack
ing, only $1 ; 5.

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS.
“ This Is one o f the mod togenlona inventions o f the age. 

A  cast made <>f plaster o f Paris, tbe siz-* o f ibe humau bead, 
on which tbe exact location o f each of the Phrenological 
Organa i« represented, lolly developed, with all ihe divisions 
and classiflcitioos. Those who can not obtain tbe services 
o f a professor may learn. In a v  ly short time, from this 
model h<*sd, the whole science o f Phrenology, so f*r a* the 
locations of the Organs are concerned.”—  2/7 Y. D aily Sun.
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8 P B L L I > N a .

P r o b a b l y  the worst feature of any composition, 
be it ever so poor as regards construction and sen
timent, is the misspelling of common words. And  
however neAtly written, however beautifully con
structed, any piece of composition may be. if. 
here and there, a word may be found incorrectly 
spelled, it takes all the beauty away from both 
composition and penmanship The roost glowing 
language ever used, the most inspiring sentiments 
ever uttered, “  thoughts that breathe and words 

that burn.” if written and incorrectly spelled, lose 
all their force, all their power to win and control, 
and mike but a feeble impression on the reader

Spelling we all have to do with, more or less. 
Whether we read, or write, or talk, or only think, 
we must spell our words. And it is just as easy 
to spell correctly as inoorrectly. Or, If not as 
ea*y, it is certainly far the be»t way. Attention 
while reading, dose application to the spelling- 
book, and frequent reference to the dictionary, will 
make any one a good speller. Inattention and 
carelessness in these respects will generally result 
in a poor knowledge of spelling.

Spelliog should certainly be considered a sub
ject of importance with teachers. Ic should be 
their aim to inculcate in their scholars a lore of 
eorreot spelling. A t any race, they should call 
their attentiou to the important words in their 
reading lessons. No teacher has done his whole 
duty toward his scholars, who has suffered even 
one reading lesson to pass by without having 

been satisfied that every one in the class could 
spell every word correctly. This may be asoer- 
taioed in various ways, according to the capacity 
and circumstances of the class. It is not my in
tention here to designate any plan. Each teacher 
can follow that which berft suits his school.

I f  it be neoessary that scholars have thorough 
training while at school, that they may become 
good spellers, is it not very important, indeed—  
is it not an absolute necessity— that the teacher 
have a thorough practical knowledge, not only of 
spelliog, but of the ruleB which govern coneot 
spelliog, and o f the pronunciation of our English 

words, at least 1 And yet we often meet with 
teachers who can not spell some of the simplest 
words of our language. Such teachers are sorely 

puzzled by having to refer to the dictionary, when 
called upon by a scholar to spell a word. And  
well they may be. But is this as it should be? 
Is it right for any one to enter upon the duties 
connected with a teacher’s life without being fully 
qualified to meet all the demands made upon him 
as well in spelling as in muhe'natics, or any of 
the o>her branches 1— Binghamton Standard.

How CoFFKE CAM E TO BE USED.— It i8 SOme- 
what singular to trace the manner in which arose 
the use of the common beverage of coffee, without 
which few persons, in any half or wholly civilized 
country in the world, now make a breakfast. At 
the time Columbus discovered America, it had 
never been known or used. It only grew in A ra 
bia and Upper Ethiopia. The discovery of its use 
as a beverage is ascribed to the superior of a mon
astery, in Arabia, who, desirous of preventing the 
monks from sleeping at their nocturnal services, 
made them drink the infusion of coffee, upon the

report of shepherds, who observed that their flocks 
were more lively after browsing on the fruit of that 
plant. Its reputation spread through the adjacent 
countries, and in about 200 years it had reached 
Paris. A  single plant brought there in 1714, be
came the parent stock of all the French coffee 
plantations in the West Indies. The Dutch intro
duced it into Java and the East Indies, and the 
French and Spanish all over South America and 
the West Indies. The extent of the consumption 
can now hardly be realized. The United States 
alone annually consume it at the cost on its land
ing, of from fifteen to sixteen millions of dollars. 
That of tea is a little over eight millions of dol
lars. You may know the Arabian or Mocha, the 
best coffee, by its small bean of a dark yellow col
or. The Java and. JSast Indian, next in quality, 
are larger and of a paler yellow. The West In
dian Rio has a bluish or greenish gray tint.

H is t o r y  o f  t h e  I s a b e l l a  G r a p e .— Gen. J . 

G. Swift, of Geneya,* in a letter to the National 
Intelligencer, correcting an article previously pub
lished in that paper, gives the following history 
of the Isabella g rape : “  As to the Isabella, it ori
ginated at Goose Creek, near Charleston, South 
Carolina, and is a hybrid of the native Fox and 
the Burgundy of Huguenots. Gov. B. Smith, o f 
North Carolina, brought the grape-vine to Smith- 
ville, in 1809, and Mrs. Gibbs took a cutting from 
Gov. Smith’s garden to Brooklyn Heights in 1818. 
In 1819 I  purchased the Gibbs place on Brooklyn 
Heights, of George Gibbs, Esq., who came from 
Bladen County, North Carolina; Colonel George 
Gibbs was from Newport, Rhode Island. In 1820, 
from the first well-grown vine in my garden, I  
gave cuttings to Wm. Prince, of Flushing, who in 
compliment to Mrs. Smith proposed to name the 
grape ‘ Louisa.* Mrs. Smith objected, saying 
Mrs. Gibbs* 4 Isabella’ was more entitled to the 
name; and thus the name. As to the hybrid char
acter of the plant, the two faces of the leaves show 
the upper to be Burgundy and the lower Fox. In  
18211 gave Mr. Skinner, of the Baltimore Farmer, 
a history of the Isabella, which he published in 
that paper.” -------

A  G r a t e f u l  C l i e n t .— When Judge Hender
son, of Texas, was first a candidate for office, he 
visited a frontier oonnty, in which he was, exoept 
by reputation, a stranger. Hearing that a trial 
ibr felony would take place in a few days, he de
termined to volunteer for the defense. The pris
oner was charged with having stolen a pistol; 
the defense was “  not guilty.” The volunteer 
counsel conducted the defense with great ability. 
He confused the witnesses, palavered the oourt, 
and made an able, eloquent, and successful argu
ment. The prisoner was acquitted—he had not 
stolen the pistol. The counsel received the en
thusiastic applause of the audience. His innocent 
olient availed himself of the earliest interval in 
the hurricane of congratulations to take his coun
sel Aside. “ My dear sir,” said he, “  you have 
saved me, and I am very grateful. I  have no 
money, do not expect to have any, and do not ex
pect ever to see you again ; but to Bhow that I  
appreciate your services, you shall have the pis
tol !” Bo saying, he drew from his pocket and 
presented to the astonished attorney, the very pis
tol the attorney had just shown he had never 
stolen or had in his possession.

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y .

A  l a t e  number of the New Orleans Courier 
discourses in the following elevated strain on the 
importance of cultivating the faculty of Conscien
tiousness in business transactions:

“  For the punctual discharge of private obli
gations, and for the due transaction of publio 
business and fulfillment of public trusts, there is 
& too prevalent opinion that pecuniary responsi
bility is the one thing needful. So long as a bor
rower is supposed to be possessed of property from  
which the debt may be collected in the last resort, 
or so long as a man occupying an important office 
shall give bonds for the right discharge of his 
duties, people are disposed to extend their inqui
ries no further.

“  Character, and that alone, should be the foun
dation of credit, whether private or publio. A  
man should be trusted for his honesty and fidel
ity, not for his money. No man should be allowed 
to become the incumbent of a responsible offioe, 
where much of public property is intrusted to his 
keeping, merely because he can procure the re
quisite security. The man in whose hands it 
would be unsafe to trust half a  million of public 
funds without security, is equally unsafe with it; 
for where there is a disposition to be dishonest, 
means are always found by the scoundrel func
tionary to save his friends and yet rob the publio.

“  When assistants are employed by merchants, 
brokers, and bankers, the defense of the employ
ers in their integrity is seldom based upon any 
security other than their oWn honesty. To base 
confidence on bonds and pecuniary securities de
grades fidelity to a mere consideration of interest, 
which will, of itself, in the end, produce the bad 
result that was sought to be avoided.

“ There are men in every community whose first 
and constant aim is to be strictly, scrupulously, 
and conscientiously honest in all their dealings, 
who would as soon think of throwing themselves 
into the Mississippi as of appropriating to them
selves anything bat what belongs to them. The 
temptation of a hundred thousand dollars to such 
men is no more than that of a  dollar. Their in
tegrity forms a part o f their nature— it has 
grown with their growth, and strengthened with 
their strength— you can not separate it from them. 
It is often connected with an exactness in lesser 
pecuniary matters which tends to render it odious 
to the unthinking; but of this despised parsimony, 
honesty is the foundation. Such men are careful 
how they risk rashly their means of discharging 
their duties to their creditors or to society. They 
are seldom speculators, seldom brilliant financiers, 
but their, word is as good as their bond, and their 
bond is as good as gold,

“ It is the duty of society to select their publio 
servants from men of this class; it is high time 
that honesty should be the first requisite to pub
lic trust and public employment. There would 
be less difficulty in finding this attribute were a  
due value set upon it, and public attention turned 
to it in a proper spirit. The right material for 
publio employment is abundant enough, but it is 

generally accompanied with a modesty which ren
ders it necessary to find it out and call it forth. 
The men of integrity are the truly great men in 
every State, but this greatness, from its own na
ture, often remains in obscurity.”
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FRANCIS BICKNBIiL CARPENTER.
PH R E N O LO G IC A L  C H A R A C T E R  A N D  BIO GRAPH Y.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTEH.
[T his  character was given without any knowl

edge o f the person or of his pursuit.— Ed. J o u r . ]

Your constitution is remarkable for its fineness, 
and for its compactness and pow er; but you need 
more exercise to give you the highest rate of pow
er o f whieh you are oapable. There is, however, 
a grip* u spirit, and vigor to your organisation, 
that pertains to the mind as well as the body.

You have clearness, poeitiveness, and efficiency of 
mind and character. There is a tendency in your 
intellect to concentration and idealisation, and to 
intensity of action. You have a natural faculty 
for acquiring and relishing the sharp facts and 
distinctions of chemistry and mathematics; and 
your Order is also gratified by soienoe. You have 
large Comparison, whioh makes you keen in criti
cism, and enables you to draw nice distinctions, and 
readily perceive differences and relations respect
ing everything whioh is presented, to your con
templation.

Your knowledge of oharaoter is good. You  

seem to appreciate a stranger at the first glance, 
and comprehend his motives and the drift of his 
Character. You sympathise readily with those 
who are at all like yourself, or whose minds act

on the same plane as your own. You have the 
power to adapt yourself mentally to persons of 
different tastes, but are naturally independent in 
your disposition, firm in your purposes, proud
spirited, and anxious to excel, and to enjoy the 
good-will of all, but are not very anxious for 
praise or flattery. Indeed, ordinary flattery of
fends you. You want your works to praise you, 
yet you love to hear that people have spoken well 
of you. I f  you were to hear persons talk of some
thing you had done, and they were not aware 
that you were its author, you would delight in

their approval; but anything utter
ed to your face that can by possibil
ity be regarded as flattery or of 
doubtful sincerity, your dignity and 
self-respect would be offended.

Your veneration is not a control
ling element, though you appreciate 
emineoce and nobleness of oharaoter 
very highly. In  a religious sense, 
you are more conscientious and sym
pathetic than devotional. You obey 
the commandments and do good, and 

feel more like being a practical mis
sionary than a devotee. You have 
a love for the beautifal in nature 
and a rt; especially for that which 
takes on material form— that whioh 
has length, breadth, oolor, and or
ganisation. Your imagination has 
less to do with abstract idealism 
than that whioh embodies the lines 
of beauty and the graoes of propor
tion. You would excel as a bank  
note-engraver, as a sculptor or a 
painter, or as a maker of mathe
matical instruments. It must be 
you follow something that requires 
nicety, order, sharp discrimination, 
dearness of thought, accuracy of 
plan, delicacy of touch, and approx
imation to the perfect in execution. 
To pursue some common, ooarse vo
cation as a mere means of making 
dollars, would seem to you sordid, 

and in such a pursuit you would fed  that your 
life was wasted.

Had you given yourself to literature, you would 
have been fond of the Greek language and litera
ture, on account of the polish, refinement, and 
imagery connected with it. I f  you had been 
thrown into business circles as a merchant or tra
der, you would show good talents for the perform
ance of mercantile duties—would financier in 
a bank, or elsewhere, according to the science of 
the subject, rather than as' a mere sharp, selfish 
trader. You could sell goods if you could do it
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decently, and in a manly way, without truckling 
to custom, or stooping to the low arts of trade. 
You have power to understand articles, to de
scribe their qualities, to recommend yourself to 
the confidence of persons, and to win them to your 

way of thinking; but you do not lore money well 
enough to sacrifice your manliness on the a ltar of 
Mammon.

You are conscientious in your general conduct, 
guarded respecting danger, and usually capable 
of averting adversities which ordinary men would 
suffer from. You do your own thinking, plan for 
yourself, and aot with a kind of breadth and 
freedom whioh shows that you know what you are 
about, and that you are anxious to be your own 
master, and to earn your reputation and achieve 
your success as much as possible without aid from 
others. You have sufficient Combativeness to 
give you courage, and Destructiveness enough to 
give executiveness, but not enough to make you 
sour and morose. Socially, you are a warm
hearted friend, fond of children and fond of wo
man; and as a parent and husband would be 
more than ordinarily hAppy in the society of your 
wife and children. You love home intensely, and 
should own a house and garden as soon as cir
cumstances favor it. You are not a general fa
vorite in general society, because you don’t allow 
yourself to affiliate with everybody on terms of 
familiarity. To some people you appear p ro u d -  
some call you cold —  and to some you are cordial 
and sympathizing. The few to whom you unbo
som your mind and let yourself out, regard you 
with especial favor and confidence, while you pass 
many with only a recognition.

Whatever you do is original so far as it can be 
in a field of effort trodden by many. As a writer 

you have a style of your own, and it is distin
guished for clearness, perspicuity, and vigor. Oc
casionally you would dash out into new ground, 
and say things which stir up the conservative 
world, t i  you were to teach on themes religious 
and theological, you would be independent, sym
pathetic, and liberal. You have great power of 
combination or mental constructiveness, which in 
literature or art would greatly aid you in a r 
ranging your argument, constructing your story, 
or in composing your poem or your pioture. The 
clearness of your perceptions, the vigor of your 
reasoning and combining powers, the sharpness of 
your criticism, the depth of your sympathy and 
affection, your fondness for the beautiful, your 
taste, discrimination, and ingenuity, joined with 
energy and independence of character, will soon
er or later give you decided success in whatever 
vocation your choice may lead you to follow. Your 
true place is in art, or the finest descriptions of 
mechanism and invention.

B IO G R A PH Y .

This still youthful, but already widely-known 
artist, was born at Homer, in Cortland County, 
New York, August 6,1830. His father is a re
spectable farmer, in comfortable circumstances, 
who has raised a family o f eight children (o f  
whom Frank was the second). He is a social, 
intelligent man, but one whose ideas seldom 

range beyond the practicalities of life.
The passion for art first developed itself when 

the boy was about eight years of age, and while 
attending the district sohool. A  lad by the name

of Otis (now a distinguished surgeon in the Cali
fornia Mail Steamship service), who had acquired 
a rare facility in the use of the lead pencil, made 
a drawing, one day during recess, upon the panel 
of the door of the school-room, whioh was the first 
thing of the kind young Carpenter had ever seen; 
and it proved to be the spark which set on fire the 
genius till then dormant, and awakened within 
him “  the vision and faculty divine.”

For some years his progress was very slow; for 
he had no such aids as drawing-books or models. 
A ll the money he could obtain was expended for 
drawing materials, and he often walked to the 
village store, a distanoe of three miles, to invest . 
a couple of pennies (usually the extent of his 
finances) in a sheet of unruled foolscap and a  
pencil! The blank leaves of aooount-books, and 
everything in the shape of paper at home, was 
seized upon and appropriated; and when these 
failed, the walls of unfrequented apartments and 
the sides of the outbuildings were used by the 
youthful aspirant, and to this day perpetuate his 
application Historical scenes were then the sub
jects of his fancy, and “  William Tell shooting the 
apple from the head of his son,” and “  The capture 
of Major Andre,” were delineated in chalk on the 
side of the old barn. A  story is told of this pe
riod which is to the point.

Deacon I -------, a near neighbor of Mr. Carpen
ter, was once questioned by one of the villagers 
about the boy’s remarkable passion for drawing.
“ Humph!” exclaimed the deacon, “ you can’t 
turn over a chip on his father’s farm without 
finding a picture on one side of i t !”

M r. Carpenter had a great contempt for art as 
a profession, and every intimation from his son 
that he would like to become a painter was im
mediately silenced as an idea too absurd to be in
dulged for a moment!

A t the age of thirteen, Frank was placed in a 
store with a relative in Ithaca. But after six 
months he was sent home to his father with a let
ter stating that the boy’s mind seemed to turn 
entirely to drawing and reading; that he mani
fested no capacity whatever for mercantile pur
suits, and it was his employer’s opinion that the 
best thing* that could be done with him was to 
keep him on the farm !

A t this junoture, Geo. L . Clough, a native of 
Auburn, just commencing his professional career, 
visited Homer, to paint some portraits, and young 
Carpenter made his acquaintance. Mr. Clough 
kindly permitted him, on one or two occasions, to 
see him paint, and every movement was silently 
but closely watched.

Several weeks subsequent to this, having pro
cured some white-lead, brick-dust, and lamp- 
blaok, our young artist made his first attempt to 
paints a portrait! His mother, ever fond, sym
pathizing, and appreciating, he induced to sit as 
his subject. Did our limits admit, it would be 
interesting to follow him through the few weeks 
immediately preceding his commencing this por
trait— the idea he had of the value of the mate
rials o f which pictures were oomposed— how a 
neighbor suggested to him that ordinary house- 
paints would answer for a beginner— how he 
walked to the village and procured a pound of 
white-lead, ground into a bowl, which he carried 
home in his hand— how he found some lamp-black, 
used for marking sheep, and some Venetian-red,

dry nnd hard by laying up in the barn for years, 
and which he pounded on the old door-stone, and 
some camel’8-hair pencils used by carriage paint
ers— how he “  w h ittled ” a palette out of a shingle, 
etc.— but we can not detail these.

W ith suoh materials, on a  piece o f canvas de
signed for coat lining, which he rudely prepared 
with the assistance o f a house painter, Frank  
made a likeness, readily recognised by all. Fear
ing to excite the displeasure of his father, who 
had become quite violent in his opposition to what 
he termed “  the boy’s nonsense,” the picture was 
kept a secret till nearly completed. Although 
old enough to assist on the farm, he was never at 
hand when wanted. It was at suoh a  moment 
that the father came to the house to call h im ; and 
resolved to give him “  an effectual calling”  for 
once, he went directly up to Frank’s room instead 
of shouting for him at the foot of the stairs. His 
curiosity exceeded his impatience, and going in to 
see what the boy was doing, he saw the picture. 
“  Who is that ?” he exclaimed. “ Don’t you know, 
father ?” “ It is your mother, I  s u p p o s e a n d  
he turned, and without a word left him to finish 

the picture. A  very perceptible change was man
ifest in the father from that day toward his son. 
He soon promised that he would himself sit for his 
portrait; on rainy days only, however, for he 
oould not afford to throw away time that could be 
otherwise profitably employed. When he did sit 
for the boy to commence, it was with so little 
concern that he fell asleep ere ten minutes had 
elapsed. But Frank persevered, and in two or 
three sittihgs secured a good likeness, which, 
though rude and rough, was readily recognised, 
and highly commended by the neighbors, who 
pronounced it superior to the works of itinerant 
artists who had formerly visited the locality.

Harper's School District L ibrary had been in
troduced into the district a few years previously, 
and this gave young Carpenter the opportunity to 
lay the foundation of his mental discipline. He 
has often referred to the benefit he derived from a 
perusal of the various works, and to the influence 
of particular books upon him, suoh as Mrs. Hof- 
land's “  Son of a Genius,” and the “  Pursuit of 
Knowledge,”  illustrated by biographies of distin
guished men, among others, Benjamin West, Sir 
Joshua Reynolds, and Sir Thomas Lawrence. We 
may say here that his educational advantages 
were limited, with the exception of one term in 
the village academy, to this district sohooL

A t an early age, his conceptions o f art were so 
exalted that he oonoeived its votaries ought to be 
men of the purest character, and he solemnly re
solved that i f  he was ever permitted to become a  
painter he would endeavor to preserve a  reputa
tion unsullied and spotless; and now that he has 
entered the temple and ministered at the altar o f 
the goddess he then, though afar off, adored, she 
appears to him still more exalted and pure. The 
cultivation of his moral nature has given a  
strength and dignity to his character which com
mands the respect and wins the esteem of all who 
make his acquaintance.

The rapid improvement made in his successive 
works, and the strongly expressed opinion of the 
neighbors that it was useless to try to make any
thing but a painter of his son, at length influence^ 
Mr. Carpenter to consent that an application might 
be made to some professional artist for instruction.
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Frank was not long in introducing himself to the 
notice of Mr. Sandford Thayer, of Syracuse, who, 
after a careful examination of the evidences of his 
ability, kindly received him into his studio. The 
judicious training received during the five con
secutive months here spent, laid the basis of his 
subsequent success.

Mr. Elliott, who was then rapidly rising to the 
highest position in his profession, made a visit to 
Syracuse during these months, and painted several 
portraits in the studio of Mr. Thayer, formerly 
one of his pupils. Mr. E. became interested in 
young Carpenter's progress, and has ever since 
been his warm friend and counselor. The oppor
tunity of observing his method of painting and of 
studying his pictures was of great value to the 
young student at this period in his career.

Returning to Homer, in 1846, some months be
fore he reached his sixteenth birthday, we find 
the subject of this article opening his first studio 
in his native village. To save expense, for the 
first few weeks he boarded at home, and walked 
to and fro over the same three miles' distance that 
he had so open tramped to exchange his pennies 
for pencils and paper. His father told him that 
he must henceforth rely upon himself alone for 
support; and this, with the hopeful spirit ever 
characteristic of him, he lelt that he could do.

From house to house in the village did he in 
vain apply for board, proffering to secure the 
amount of it by painting the portraits of the 
family. For some time no one seemed willing to 
trust such a mere boy with such an undertaking. 
His prices were very low, and for a year or two 
his patrons were mostly of the humbler class.

A t a later period the young artist was visited 
by Hon. Henry S. Randall (late Secretary of State), 
who resided in a neighboring town, and was at 
that time engaged in preparing his valuable work 
on sheep husbandry. He wished for some illus
trations for his book taken from his own flock. 
Toung Carpenter accompanied him to his farm, 
made the drawings he desired, and returned from 
thence with the reward of ten dollars— a greater 
sum than he had ever received for any of his pro
ductions. We may add that M r. Randall per
ceived his talent, and faithful to his promise, soon 
sat for his own portrait.

We must pass over the succeeding two or three 
years, in which our artist made rapid improve
ment, and found almost constant occupation. His 
portraits of the nine surviving original Trustees 
o f Cortland Academy are placed in the library of 
that institution; and these, though crude in exe
cution, are characterised by the same strength of 
individuality for which his pictures have always 
been remarkable.

About this time he sent an ideal head of a girl 
to the Amerioan A rt Union, which was then in 
the full tide of success. “  It was sent with some 
hopes, but many fears,” as he expressed it, in 
writing to a friend. With some four hundred 
other paintings, it was submitted to the commit
tee at one of their meetings. Twelve only were 
selected from these for purchase, and Mr. Car
penter's was so fortunate as to be one of this lim
ited  number. Subsequently several pictures—  
indeed all that were offered by him— were pur
chased by the management of the A rt Union at 
fa ir  prices. Among these was a figure composi
tion, which indicated sufficient talent to warrant

success in this department, could he devote his 
energies to i t ; but the necessities of living have 
required such constant devotion to the demands 
upon his time for portraits, that he has hitherto 
found little leisure for any other branch of art.

In the autumn of 1850 Mr. Carpenter decided 
that New York city offered more inducements for 
an artist than any other place on this side o f the 
Atlantic, and in the following spring he adven
turously set up his easel here, the youngest, per
haps, of a large number of already established 
artists, without a relative, and with scarcely an 
acquaintance in the city to bid him God-speed! 
A  portrait of a young girl, which he sent to the 
Annual Exhibition of the Academy, attracted 
considerable attention; and Wm. S. Mount, one 
of the most eminent in the profession, regarded it 
as so meritorious that he sought the acquaintance 
of the young artist, sat to him for his portrait, 
and exerted himself to make him known to others. 
In August of that year, 1851, being 21 years of 
age, ho was united in marriage with Miss Augusta 
H. Prentiss, only daughter of Mrs. F. C. R. Pren
tiss, and granddaughter of Deacon John II. Kollo, 
names which were a few years ago well known in 
the musical world of Western New York. Mr. 
Carpenter soon mode warm friends, who have 
contributed much toward giving him his present 
distinction, among whom may be nawed Mr. A l
fred G. Benson and Mr. Wm. Ballard, of Brook
lyn, and Gen. Geo. P. Morris. Through the in
fluence of Mr. Benson, he was commissioned, in 

the following winter, to paint a full-length portrait 
of David Leavitt, Esq., then President of the 
American Exchange Bank, a name extensively 
known in commercial circles. It was a bold 
undertaking for a young man whose productions 
had hitherto been of t h e k i t  kat” size, to attempt 
a work of such magnitude; but undaunted by the 
difficulties of the subject, Mr. C. undertook aud 
completed it, in time for the Exhibition of 1852. 
The multitude, who overlooked the simple but 
sweetly painted head of the young girl, whioh he 
contributed the year before, could not well pass 
without observation a canvas of this size; and 
the artist was complimented on every side. His 
name began to be mentioned frequently in the 
public journals, and several of them pronounced 
the portrait as an extraordinary production.

He was honored at this early stage o f his resi
dence here by being elected an “  Associate” of the 
National Academy, a  dignity which has rarely 
been conferred upon one so young.

Up to the time o f the commencement of the 
picture of Mr. Leavitt, a  period of about ten 
months, he had executed but one or two commis
sions for portraits. But his industry did not flag. 
An early resolution was to fill up his time with 
work of some kind. I f  he had not orders that 
would be remunerative, he would induce friends 
or acquaintances to sit, that he might be the 
gainer in experience. His motto w a s : “  Always 
make the most of a subject, without regard to the 
pay for it, which should ever be secondary;” or, 
in other words, never to paint a picture solely for 
the dollars and cents it would yield him in return, 
but, on the other hand, i f  there was anything in 
the subject he could be advantaged by studying, 
to spare no pains in the endeavor to reproduce it. 
With this principle, he, of course, could but stead
ily improve.

The portrait of Mr. Leavitt paved the way, the 
succeeding autumn, for a full-length portrait of 
President Fillmore, which was commissioned by 
Hon. David A. Bokee, of Brooklyn. Mr. Carpen
ter proceeded to Washington, and was received by 
the President with great kindness, who granted 
the necessary sittings at the White House. On its 
completion, Mr. Fillmore addressed a letter to his 

friend Mr. Bokee, in the highest degree com
mendatory of the picture, and of the artist. A  
copy of this picture was purchased at five hun
dred dollars by the Corporation o f the city of {lew  
York, for the Governor’s Room, City Hall.

The winter following the inauguration of Gen
eral Pierce, through the intervention of some New  
Hampshire gentleman, Mr. Carpenter again went 
to Washington to paint the portrait of the Presi
dent of the United States. The portraits which 
had been painted hitherto had been so unsatis
factory to Gen. Pierce, that it was with great re- 
luctanoe he consented to sit. But after the second 
or third sitting he became much interested in the 
progress of the portrait, and when finished it was 
pronounced by himself and his friends to be in
comparably the best likeness ever taken of h im ! 
By the special desire of the President and Mrs. 
Pieroe, Mr. C. was induced to attempt to paint, 
from a defective daguerreotype, a portrait of their 
lamented son, the victim of the railroad accident 
near Andover, which occurred soon after the 
Presidential election. In this commission also he 
was so fortunate ae to give entire satisfaction.

In February, 1855, Mr. Carpenter proceeded to 
Washington the third time, with a  commission to 
paint Gov. Marcy, Senators Seward, Cass, Hous
ton, and Chase, of whom he obtained successful 
likenesses, although laboring under the disad
vantages of the close of the session.

After the adjournment of Congress, President 
Pierce invited Mr. Carpenter to spend the remain
der of his time in Washington at'the White House. 
A  suitable room was placed at his disposal, and in 
the three following weeks, such is the rapidity of 
his execution, he painted two portraits of Gov. 
Marcy, one of whioh was for Gen. Pierce, a  fine 
head of Hon. Caleb Cushing, then Attorney-Gen
eral, and a profile likeness o f the President. 
During this period Mr. Carpenter was treated 
with much kindness and consideration by these 
distinguished gentlemen, who, instead of appear
ing to regard the sittings as a task, seemed, on 
the contrary, greatly to enjoy them. M r. F ill
more was onoe asked by a lady during the pro
gress of the portrait, i f  he did not “  find the sit
tings to be very tedious ?” “  Oh, no, madam,”  
was the ready reply, “  it is the pleasantest hour 
in the day.”

Mr. Carpenter combines in a rare degree the 
grace of a  natural ease and dignity, with good 
powers of conversation, and these, with his elec
tric motions and the zeal of the artist intent upon 
his work, relieve the sitter of any tedium or fo- 
tigue.

These portraits drew forth many and repeated 
notices from the press, not merely of Washington, 
but of many sections of the country. W e give as 
a specimen one of the paragraphs whioh went the 
rounds, though inoorreot in its statement:

“  A  prodigy has appeared in Washington, in the 
art of portrait painting, by the name of Carpenter. 
He is said to have commenced painting about three
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years ago, without instruction, in the interior of 
New York, of which State he is a native. His 
genius was made known to himself and to the 
world in very nearly the same manner, and under 
the same ciroumstanoes, which characterised the 
first attempt of Benjamin W est He is at present, 
by invitation, staying at the wftite House, and his 
portraits of President Pieroe, Maroy, Cushing, and 
others are said to be very remarkable.”

Mr. C.’s contributions to the Annual Exhibition 
of the Academy of Design have shown his progress 
toward the high standard ever before him. Com
missions have continually poured in upon him, so 
that his time is usually pledged for months iu ad- 
vanoe. The press have frequently noticed his 
works with high commendation. The art critic 
of the Home Journal, in the review of the Exhi
bition for 1866, admirably embodies the charac
teristics of M r. C.*s pictures in the following lan
guage : <4 The painter of these pictures is, perhaps, 
the most variously self-adaptable, the most sym
metrically constituted, safe, and sure of any of 
our portrait painters. W ith neither the exceed
ing prominence o f one or two merits, nor of one 
or two defects, which marks all our masters, he 
is proportionate and satisfying. I f  he can be 
characterised by  anything, it is the almost un
exampled number o f his variations of color and 
style to suit the complexion and character of his 

sitters.”
W e venture to say that no artist of his years in 

this country has ever had the honor of painting so 
many distinguished men. In addition to those 
already named may be mentioned the portraits of 
ex-Presidexit John Tyler, Mrs. Judge McLean, Col. 
John C. Fremont; Mayors Brush, Lambert, and 
Hall, for the city of Brooklyn; Rev. Drs. 8. H. 
Cox and J. Spencer; Prof. Gibbs, for the Trum
bull Gallery of New  Haven; Chandler Starr, Esq., 
for the Brooklyn Atheneum; ex-Mayor W all, of 
W illiam sburgh; "Capt. Hudson^ of the Telegraph 
fleet; Rev. Dr. Field, o f Stockbridge, Mass., 
father o f the now celebrated Cyrus W . F ield ; 
Judge Stephen J. Field, of California; Rev. Dr. 
R. S. 8torrs, j r . ; the venerable Dr. Lyman Beech
er, and others. The portrait of the distinguished 
Brooklyn pastor, Dr. Storrs, is a three-quarter 
length, and is to be engraved in superior style by 
Ritchie, the eminent engraver. -

Mr. Carpenter has recently achieved, perhaps, 
his greatest triumph in a portrait of Rev. Henry 
W ard Beecher— an exceedingly difficult subjeot, 
i f  we may judge from the numerous caricatures 
which have been put forth as likenesses of him. 
The sledge-hammer force, the irrepressible humor, 
and the refined taste o f the mind that utters the 
“ L i t e  Thoughts’* o f the present age, are a ll 
embodied in this presentment.

The generous commission he has received from 
a  gentleman of wealth and refinement, to exeoute 

two ideal subjects, will enable him during the 
ooming season to show his powers in that depart
ment o f art, to which he has ever aspired.

In personal appearance, Mr. Carpenter is of 
Mender build and delicate features, with flowing 
black hair, and eyes mild, yet clear and pene
trating, o f dark gray, or hazel.

He has acquired a  home in Brooklyn, in the 
I vicinity of Clinton Avenue and Washington Park, 
i  There he has a large circle of appreciative friends, 

rfS  with some of whom he has become intimately

associated in the relations of the church and Sab
bath-school, as well as in the walks of Christian 
visitation and charity.

EDUCATION OF THE INTELLECT.
▲ N E W  M ETH O D  PROPOSED.

B T  L E V I  R E U B E N ,  M . D .

N U M B E R  H I.

T h e  intellect, the physioal, social, and moral 
natures o f a child, and therefore of persons o f all 
ages, grow by different aliments and modes o f ex
ercise. And these four departments of our nature 
must, in fact, be separately educated, even though 
the work be done by the same teacher, and in the 
same hour.

Hence, these phases of education may with pro
priety be separately studied and improved. When 
the true or the best possible method of intellectual 
education is once discovered, it must, in the nature 
of things, be consistent with the best methods of 
physical, social, and moral training; and when 
these also have been ascertained, the whole oan be 
combined into a true general system of culture. 
Viewing the subject in this light, I  shall oonfine 
myself to a few thoughts directed to the education 
of the intellect, considered alone.

A fter the long apathy of the middle ages, during 
whioh the scope and depth of popular education 
had dwindled to the meagerest dimensions, the 
poet Petrarch, as we learn, first began to agitate 
the mind o f his time in behalf of a revival in edu
cational methods and means. This was in the early 
half of the fourteenth century.

Bacon, about the beginning of the seventeenth, 
followed up the spirit of this work. He would not 
only enlarge the field of study, but desired that 
the school should deal more with practical matters, 
important to the daily affairs of life. He did still 
more than this, in recognizing and introducing to 
the world the true law of advancement in a knowl
edge of nature.

In Germany, Wolfgang Ratich, about the same 
time, made a considerable step in this direction. 
Among his ideas were these: that nothing should 
be learned by rote ; since the understanding occu
pied with words loses the things, that always the 
thing should be first presented, afterward the ex
planation ; that everything should come by expe
rience [observation and experiment], and the in
vestigation of parts.* This last rule aims to ex
tend Baoon’s scientific method to the school-room. 
It will be very evident to those who compare the 
processes of the philosophers with those of the in
structors of youth, that, whatever Ratich may have 
contemplated, this extension has not yet been 
satisfactorily made.

Locke, Fenelen, Rousseau, and others carried on 
the work. John Bernhard Basedow, of Hamburg, 
in the middle of the eighteenth century— just 
about 100 years ago— found the business of educa
tion practioally still very imperfect. Among the 
principles he strove to impress on his profession, 
are these: that the cultivation of the understand
ing is the chief thing, sinoe even the way to the 
heart is through the head; and that the process of 
learning must always proceed from the observation 

of sensuous objeote.

*  Barnard's American Journal o f Education; July, 1868.

In the close of the last century a shining light 
appeared in the domain of education, in the person 
of J. H. Pestalozzi. More particularly, and to a 
greater extent than any previous instructor, he 
succeeded in bringing the Baconian or natural 
method into the school-room; and in a degree, but 
as yet only in a degree, he has impressed a convic
tion of the importance of this method on the minds, 
and wrought its steps into the practice, o f the 
teachers of his own and the succeeding period. 
Biber sums up in a few words the aim of Pestalozzi’s 
mode of teaching: he aimed to bring the child, 
1st, to o b s e r v e  accurately; 2d, to e x p r e s s  the 
results of its observations oorrectly; 8d, to r e a s o n  

justly upon the objects of its perception and 
thought.

These men have made encroachments on the old, 
abstract, memoriter, passive, rote-system of edu
cation: but they have not removed it. And I  
believe the reason why they have not frilly suc
ceeded is, not that there has not elr.psed sufficient 
time, but that the first efforts have, and very nat
urally, been expended on the work of bringing the 
minds of teachers to the right stand-point— of 
bringing them to see that to discourse ever so 
assiduously about unknown, remote, or abstract 
things to the mind of a child not yet frirnished 
with the elementary ideas of the things discoursed 
upon, or with a visible or tangible image o f it, is 
time worse than wasted— while the teacher’s alter 
ego, his other self, in the work of education, name
ly, the school-book, has been quite overlooked, or 
improved only by pieoemeal, and as yet to a very 
limited extent.

Truly said a writer in an educational journal 
not long since published in this eity, “  The con
stant preparation of school-books indicates both a 
want and a failure .”

Allow me to go farther, and say, that the point 
at which the want of a true method is now most 
gravely felt, is found m  the text-hook and its use 
at the recitation seat.

It would be an admirable thing i f  every teacher 
could dispense wholly with school-books, and could 

still hear recitations in all the branches he teaches, 
frilly, minutely, correctly, and always in such a 
way as best to call out the pupil’s power of thought, 
and most firmly to impress the desired truths. 
Every teacher should aim at this independence, in 
a degree; but almost all teachers w ill still find 
that at least the suggestive power of the text-book 
is valuable, and that they can not ordinarily dis
pense with it. Even i f  they could do so, the want, 
on the part of the pupil, of books following the 
best possible method, would still exist

But, at the present time, the teacher who has 
the dearest views respecting the method which 
should be pursued in teaohing, is constantly 
thwarted by the books in the learner’s hand and 
in his own. He may see, mentally, the true plan 
of introducing to the scholar’s mind the facts and 
lawB of science: the books do not pursue such a 
method, and hence, in a degree, forbid his apply
ing his knowledge. I  have spoken generally; but 
I  should say that the best treatises we have on 
Intellectual Arithmetic, led by Colburn, are the 
only real exception as yet to the sweeping asser
tion. And why do we have what may be called an 
intellectual method, only in works for beginners 
in arithmetic ? This question is frill of meaning.

I  meet everywhere, in educational journals, re-
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ports, addresses, in documents of all kinds bearing 
on education, with the expression of the want 
which I  have been striving to indicate. The writer 
lost quoted from above, and whose name I  can not 
give, tells us that education is most deficient in 
the introduction of science to the minds of young 
children. He says that a “  natural or logical de
velopment of the subject*' is required for young 
or old, and that the most common defect in our 
books is the “  formal statement of propositions 
but he does not tell us how to secure the former, 
nor how we are to escape from the latter.

Mr. Randall, in his First Annual Report, as 
Superintendent of Schools in the city of New York, 
in speaking upon the method of teaching required, 
says: “  They (the pupils) must be thrown, to as 
great an extent as possible, upon their own intel
lectual resources. They must be taught, not only 
the rudiments and first principles of knowledge, 
but how to think, and how to obtain knowledge 
fo r  themselves. They must be made acquainted 
with the powers, faculties, and capabilities of their 
own minds; and accus*omed, at the earliest prac
ticable period, to exert their own energies o f  
thought and reason, of discrimination and deduc
tion. Self-reliance and the power of self-instruo- 
tion should be inculcated and conferred; and 
nothing superficial (as merely memorized learning 
is sure to be)— nothing incapable o f  clear and 
satisfactory elucidation from  their own intellec
tual stores, should be permitted to pass current 
fo r  genuine knowledge .";

A  correspondent of the Teacher for April of 
this year, “ E. W. K .,” declares that education is 
not the possession of, but the power to acquire, 
knowledge. He says we must prefer H ow l to 
What f  and get the child to ask the question. 
Again, ( ( Lead him (the student) to acquire, to 
think, and to reflect; not passively and listlessly 
to imbibe the results of these processes in others." 
“ In the ordinary method, the pupil reoeives on 
faith  the dogma, right or wrong, propounded in 

the book." A ll this is true; but again, the writer 
does not make dear to us how we are to eeoape 
from the difficulty.

And all this can never be remedied, nor can the 
really possible advantages of an education ever be 
fully secured, until the pupil is aroused to life, 
and the teacher aided, by the possession of a set 
of school-books in an entirely new method— on an 
entirely new basis of treatment.

The great error which most school-book writers 
have made, ever since it was dedded that some
thing better than Murray and Daboll must be had, 
has been that the essential of a perfect book is 
simplification. I f  they can only cut up a subject 
into parcels small enough, and adopt language 
clear and easy enough, they have flattered them
selves that thereupon learning must become a 
pleasure, the student must betake himself eagerly 
to his books, and must come from them in the end 
with the power o f thinking and investigating for 
himself. It is all a  mistake. Make the facts and 
principles of any branch of study as simple as you 
choose, and unless the order of their presentation 
be natural— be that order, from observation to 
laws and causes, in which the mind naturally 
moves, whenever it moves surely and successfully—  
the child, exoept in the rare case of prodigies that 
And a pleasure in unraveling complexity, will still 
turn from the book with loathing. He will do so,

1858.]

beoause he must. It is net in his nature to violate 
his nature for the sake of acquiring knowledge, 
however great the incentives or threatenings at
tending the process. But present knowledge to 
him naturally, and he will have the same avidity 
for its acquisition that he has for food, for running 

and riding, for seeing, or hearing of every new 
thing.

The important question which arises, then, is, 
What is the Natural Method in Intellectual Edu
cation ? In a few words, I  may intimate what it 
is not. In a series of text-books on Geography 
lately published— books which have been highly 
praised, which are admirable in most respects, and 
the great lack of which is in this very particular, 
the want of a natural method— in this series, in 
the P r i m a r y  volume of the oourse (probably in
tended for pupils of the ages of six to nine years),, 
the first question is th is: “  What is the planet on 
which we live called ?*’ and the answer, to be 
memorized, and understood if  may be, by the pu
pil, runs in this wise, “  It is called the Earth." 
Now here is, on the very threshold of the subject, 
a use of terms which pre-suppose the possession 
by the pupil of at least the knowledge that would 
fill a respectable part of the volume he has in hand, 
and yet knowledge which it is almost certain he 
does not possess, and with which the book does not 
furnish him. I f  he has a clear conception of what 
is meant by the term “  earth," and this is very 
doubtful, it is as good as certain that the word 
“  planet" is incomprehensible to him. He has not 
reached these ideas by the steps that fit his mind 
to lay clear hold of them. Not half the teachers 
who hear recitations from this book, will stop to 
put their pupils' minds in possession of these ideas 
before advancing; or i f  they do, the discoveries 
are most likely opened to their minds a f t e r  they 
have done their work upon the lessons; and their 
chance, therefore, for realizing positive knowledge 
positive discipline, and positive pleasure from 
their hour of study, is lost. They have positively 
memorized the assertions of the book; and they 
are injured by the process. They have begun 
their work with a problem of “ two unknown 
quantities," and which, save by accident or unu
sual penetration, are to remain unknown.

What is required, then? That the expression 
of the first thoughts of the subject be still farther 
simplified ? Not in the ordinary sense of the term. 
The true simplification oonsists in leading the 
child’s mind through a series of simple observations 
—facts— which he can obtain or the book inform 
him of, and then, in leading him to draw from 
those facts the conclusions to which they must di
rect him, furnishing him then, i f  needs be, the 
ideas and language in which to embody discover
ies which he himself—not the book for him— htis 
made.

How is this to be done ? Through various lines 
of observation. I  will suggest one. By proper 
statement or questions lead him to appreciate 
clearly, first of all, the fact that the general con
tour of the earth’s surface, to his eye, appears 
f l a t . Secondly. Start the inquiry whether it is 
possible his sense of sight may be deceived; wheth
er i f  he oould see more of this ground on which 
he stands, it would be seen to have any other form. 
Thirdly. Describe to him a balloon; inform him 
that persons have ascended in this to great heights 

in the atmosphere ( I  am using language now for
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teachers, not far in fants); then inform him that 
as the aeronaut rises, he continues to see more 
and more of the surface of the mass beneath us—  
new circles of hill, valley, river, forest, etc., con
tinually come into view about the edges of his field 
of vision. Fourthly. Take a school globe or a 
large orange; raise on its surface a minute eleva
tion to represent the height of the pupil's head; 
draw tangent lines from this point in various di
rections, and let him see that their direction is 
almost an absolute plane; then take successively 
higher points from the surface, and show that tan
gents let fall from these would successively take 
in broader circles of the surface. Fifthly. Inform  
him that, at no matter what distance or in what 
direction from himself, i f  one should ascend in a  
balloon, the same results would be true. Now he 
is ready for his inductive discovery (an induction 
of particular from particulars), that the body on 
which he exists is round; and this discovery he 
will make, retain, and ever after be profited by. 
Various corroborating facts may then be presented.

Next in order would come observations respect
ing the sun ; and he would probably have to be 
informed of what he could not be led to observe—  
that the earth makes a yearly circuit about that 
body, a statement which is very simply illustrated 
by the orange and a candle; that several other 
globes do so ; and now, at length, he is just pre
pared for the name planet, and a definition of the 
word, to be memorized, if  desired. No subsequent 
introduction of the idea can compensate far its 
want in the right place. I f  but once we compel 
the child to adopt a conclusion, or to accept a re
sult, before he has been enabled to reach it by 
natural, that is, logical steps, we in so far do a  
positive injury to the integrity and activity of his 
reasoning powers. And I  challenge successful 
contradiction of this statement; the observing and 

reasoning powers of a majority of children mani
fest themselves more distinctly, appropriately, 
spontaneously, and, in a comparison of ages, more 
successfally, before, than after, they have entered 
on the discipline of the great body of our schools, 
public or private.

Children’s minds are not released from the laws 
of action that govern the minds of persons of ma
ture age. The child’s mind is bright, quick, ap
prehensive ; but with reference to all unacquired 
knowledge, it stands in precisely the attitude of 
the experimenters and discoverers of riper years. 
It is to come to results not only previously unknown, 
but not even conceived of. The philosopher is a  
maturer child : the child is a young philosopher. 
Because their nature and faculties are identical, 
the law of their intellectual notion must be the 
same.

It follows, therefore, that like the discoverer of 
riper years, the pupil must proceed by systematic 
steps, from the observation of phenomena to gen
eralisation and the acquisition of inductive conclu
sions; and, then, from the latter processes to the 
deduction of particular truths or results. Gener
ally, the course of research— and s t u d y  is  r e 

s e a r c h — may be summed up in these steps: ob
servation; analysis; definitions; generalization; 
induction, of oauses; deduction, of consequences; 
illustrations and practical applications. This 
order will vary somewhat with the nature of the 

topio.
This method of arriving at or imparting knowl- 1
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edge I  will term, for the sake of a name, the 
M ethod  or D is c o v e r t , or N a t u r a l  M ethod.

The method now popular in the school-books may 
properly be styled the M eth o d  o r  A ssertion  
(that is, of statement, narration, or exposition), 
or the D id a c t ic  or Do g m a t ic  M eth o d . It aims 
only to state the results arrived at by other minds, 
using the facts that originally led to these results 
more as illustrations, than as essential links in 
the chain leading to the results— though the latter 
is what they really a re ; and then it leaves it to 
the pupil to imbibe, or masticate and digest anew, 
or stumble upon, or in some way to acquire a clear 
possession of the principles; or, what is as often 
the case, to acquire the credit of scholarship by 
patiently memorizing the words, and dispensing 
with the principles altogether, for want of a way 
to encompass and grasp them.

O f the advantages that may follow from adopting 
in our school-books the M ethod  of D is c o v e r y , I  
have here spoken only by implication; and I  may 
return to this part of the subject at another time. 
It has occurred to me that an expression of the 
opinions of T e a c h e r s  now engaged in the work 
of instruction, relative to this plan, would prove 
at least of great interest, perhaps of as great value, 
to all the parties concerned. Having been for 
some years a teacher, I  know something of the 
difficulties under which the teacher, as well as the 
pupil, labors.

W ill this plan, or will it not, oonduce in a degree 
to meet that want of a change in educational books 
and processes, some expressions of which have been 
given in a previous part of this article ? I f  so, it 
is capable of resulting, not merely in a new method 
of teaching certain scienoes, but in a new method 
of intellectual education, at large.— JVew York 
Teacher.

* m*  A  sample of the general working out of the 
method which I  have proposed may appear in a 
future number of this Jo u r n a l .

PHRENOLOGY OF CHILDREN.
The characters of different persons develop at 

different ages. Some have an activity of nearly 
all their faculties while they are children. Their 
minds are harmonious in aotion, and their judg
ments, so far as they extend, are sound upon all 
subjects of which they have knowledge. Other 
children ripen slowly in general. Others, again, 
have certain faculties very active, while other 
faculties remain latent for years. Such are called 
green, awkward, blunder-headed, and so they are. 
In  this latter class, many organs are of full or 
large size, and hake not yet come into activity. 
With such, a phrenological examination, in some 
respects, is a prophecy of what they are to bet 
rather than a history of what they are or have 
been.

In the examination of ohildren, therefore, one 
half we say of the child's capabilities may not yet 
have received illustration and practical demonstra
tion in his conduct or history. A  phrenological 
examination, however, i f  sought for with a view 
to practical use and improvement, is not neces
sarily a mere history of what the individual has 
done; and should not be valued either theoreti
cally as it respeots its truthfulness, or practically 
with reference to its utility, on the basis of having 
already been shown in the child's character.

We discover talents for mathematics and engi
neering, for architecture or art, in a child who has 
never yet had an opportunity to show these talents 

practically. In this case the inference or an
nouncement is a prophecy. Sometimes we find 
large Self-Esteem and Firmness; but by the pecu
liar training and circumstances of the child, these 
traits have not been prominently manifested. We  
often find Combativeness large in amiable little 
girls, whose position and surroundings have been 
such as to soften and soothe and to smooth their 
pathway! W e ha*e been sometimes disputed by 
parents and others as to correctness in Buch cases. 
But five years of experience on the part of such a 
child would often call out all the Combativeness 
we attributed to her, and the parents have con
fessed their mistake, and the truthfulness of the 

• original delineation.
We remember a little girl ten years of age> 

in this city, who was brought to us six years since 
for an examination and a full written character. 
Her life had been passive, vegetative, and quiet 
We attributed to her, however, a high order of 
intellect, great force of character, and insatiable 
ambition. Her parents pronounced all these strong 
points incorrect, and said that we had given her 
more credit than she was deserving o f—that we 
had rated her 40 per cent, too high. A t the age 
of fifteen, she had become one of the best scholars 
in her circle, exhibited great ambition and remark
able ripeness of mind and character. She had, in 
short, redeemed all our prognostications; and to 
such an extent had she studied and been sustained 
by her ambition and energy, that she had sapped 
her constitution, and fallen a victim to mental ex
citement and gone to the grave. For a year before 
her death it was a common remark, that the 
prophecy of the phrenologist had been proved true 
in all respects— that her character was precisely 
that which we had attributed to her. Had these 
parents accepted our advice, and done less to urge 
her forward into premature mental activity, she 
might have been living to-day, an ornament and 

blessing to her family.
Another instance in Philadelphia, some years 

since, was related to us by a lady, who brought 
her child to obtain a fall written character. She 
stated that she was induced to procure this exam
ination, thus fully reported and written out, in con
sequence of an interesting circumstance which oc
curred respecting a child of a friend of hers. This 
child, it appears, had been examined by us, and 
all our remarks fully written out— in which we 
stated that the child required a peculiar course of 
treatment— that they would ultimately have their 
hands full in managing it, and that we had laid 
down for their guidance a specific and peculiar 
mode of treatment. This examination had been 
thrown aside and forgotten. The boy had grown 
in stature, and his character had become developed 
and he unmanageable, turbulent, and exceedingly 
difficult to get along with. Accident discovered 
the forgotten description of character; and on 
reading it, the parents found that our predictions, 
made when the child was comparatively tame and 
passive, had been fully realized and verified by 
the boy’s habits and oonduot. They resolved from 
this time forward to change their course o f treat
ment, and to train him according to our sugges
tions, written down for their guidance years before.

They went forward at whatever sacrifice of con

venience and patience, endeavoring, as far as pos
sible, to conform to our directions. “  But,” said 
the lady, “  strange as it may appear, the child’s 
conduct has become thoroughly reformed by a  
single year's training under the new regimen, and 
he has become a model boy for his obedience and 
correctness of character and habits.”

This boy, instead of becoming a Borrow and a 
burden to his family, a pest to the neighborhood, 
and perhaps an audacious, high-headed, and quar
relsome man, possibly the inmate of a prieon, he 
will be saved to himself, to his friends, and to the 
world.

Such instances as this encourage us to trust to 
our predictions in the reading of the characters of 
children, although the mothers may deny the truth 
of our statements relative to their darling boys—  
who, to her, seem all innocence and purity; but 
who, if not properly trained, will be likely to bring 
her hairs, before they are gray, with sorrow to the 
grave. Such instances encourage us to labor faith
fully in this vineyard, since not a week pass's that 
some signal instance, evincing the great value of 
these practical examinations, does not come to our 

knowledge. I f  we can know that every year we 
save from crime, degradation, and misery even 
fifty such interesting specimens of the human race, 
is it not worthy the labor ? And though we did no 
more than this in the way of leading men of fall 
age to mend their ways, to avoid various vices, to 

make more of their efforts and of their manhood, 
would not the world be greatly the gainer by our 
efforts ? Suppose that in the many thousands every 
year whom we examine, not more than one in every 
five should be essentially benefited— does not the 
world get this benefit at a  cheap rate? Some 
may come to us, and, like the man who sees “  his 
natural face in the glass, go away and forget what 

manner o f man he is.” And this is true of many, 
respecting all valuable teaching. A ll men do not 
become saints who hear good sermons; but we be
lieve that most of our preaching is like Nathan's—  

it is accepted personally; and more than the world 

knows of, it is put in practice.

MENTAL EQUALITY OP THE SEXES.
T h is  mooted question, with its array of strong 

partisans on either Bide, is perhaps as far from  
being settled to the satisfaction of the contest
ants, or of the world at largo, as it was the day 
it was first broached. That it ever will be set
tled, so that all will “ see eye to eye,” there 
is no present prospect. Unfortunately for the 
subject, most persons who attempt to discuss it 
have no well-defined principles as a basis for a  
thorough and satisfactory investigation. In our 
title we use equality as it relates to value and 
use, not similarity, or absolute likeness. Two 
things may be precisely alike, as, for instance, 
pound weights, or foot rules— and they are equal 
to each other, because they are alike. I f  a man 
were to ask a mechanic to equalize the value, 
utility, and importance of two parts of a piece of 
machinery, or two parts of an ax, as the cutting 
edge and the body of the article, which gives 
strength and force and support to i t ; i f  he were 
to ask whether the hub of a wagon-wheel were 
equal to the rim, or whether the steam-engine or 
the rudder of the boat were of the greater im-
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portance, and if  they were equal, he would oome 
nearer to the subject before us.

People speak of male and female minds as 
i f  the mind were a spoeial power, not made up of 
different faculties, of different degrees of strength.
A  correspondent from Missouri, in writing to us, 
says : “ I should like to know something definite 
from Fowler in regard to the relative power of 
the male and female mind. Phrenologists are not 

agreed upon this point. Some say that the minds 
of the male and female are equal; some, that the 
males have greater strength. I  think, and so do 
others, that Fowler dodges this question.”

We should like to know what we have said or 
written which indicates a disposition to “  dodge 
this question ” True, we have not deemed it nec
essary to make this a specialty— to enter the 
arena of woman’s rights, and woman’s sphere, as 
such. When we commenced teaching Phrenology, 
and showing the mental peculiarity of the sexes, 
analyzing them as they had not before been ana
lyzed, many of the advocates of the woman ques- • 
tion were in their leading-strings, and are now 
using arguments, as new and fresh, which are 
as familiar to us, and have been for thirty years, 
as are our own faces. Because we do not in so 
many words make an outcry, the tendency of 
which is to deify this subject, these young soldiers 
have the politeness to call us old fogies, or accuse 
us of “  dodging the question!”

For the gratification of some querists who have 
not read what we have written, or listened to our 
lectures for the last twenty years, we wish to 
say once for all, that we regard man and woman 
mentally as not alike, but equal in the aggre
gate— not equal in intellect, not equal in oourage, 
not equal in affection, not equal in pride, will, 
ambition, prudence, ingenuity, taste, or physical 
strength, yet, on the whole, equal. We regard  
each as the natural consort of the other. Each 
is the other's ** other half.” Were this not so, it 
would argue $ fault on the part of the Creator. 
Are not the male and female blossoms of fruits 
equal in importance and influence in the result 
sought and the result achieved ? Which blade of 
the shears is the more important ? which does the 
more cutting ? Each is the fellow of the other. 
One may be twice as large as the other, but its 
cutting edge meeting the cutting edge of its fel
low does but the half of the work at most. Neither 
can cut without the other. But suppose that one 
were passive and the other positive, as is the case 
in the straw-cutter— which is but a pair of shears 
in another form— in this case we ask, which does 

the cutting, the revolving blades or the stationary 
one ?

But to return to the question before us. Which 
has the greater amount of mentality— man, or wom
an? We have said they are not alike, or necessarily 

equal in any one olass of faculties. To show what 
we mean, we will say that man has more logical 
power, more that takes on plodding, scientific, delv
ing intellectual labor; woman has more intuition, 
she feels what is true or false by a kind of intui
tive sympathy with or repugnance to the subject, 
but can not always give a reason for her opinions; 
and though she feels satisfied that she is right, yet 
she can not always, or perhaps often, demonstrate 

it. Woman has more taste, more of the sense of 
l beauty and poetry and polish and perfectibility

than man, and in these respects she is his supe
rior. She has, also, more tact, more policy, more 
prudence; but man has more courage, fortitude, 
and determination. She has a quicker conscience, 
more ready religious susceptibilities, and there
fore is admirably qualified to teach and mold the 

young mind. She has also larger Philoprogeni- 
tivencss, or stronger love for children, to make 
this duty toward children a pleasure to her, 
rather than a burden. Here, too, she is man’s 
superior. Man has more pride, will, and courage; 
woman more love of praise, more sensitiveness to 
censure, and more regard for consequences, more 
sympathy, and more spirituality. Man has more 
Constructiveness, and this, joined to his mathe
matical talent, makes him the world’s builder. 
Man is by nature qualified to struggle with the 
hard, rough, and heroic pursuits. Woman is bet
ter qualified for that which is gentle, delicate, and 
esthetic.

Now if  our correspondent can balance the ac- 
coupt of superiorities and inferiorities which, he 
ought to know, pertain to the masculine and fem
inine mind respectively, he may, perhaps, be able 
to answer the question, “  Is man or woman supe
rior?” or that other question, “  Are they alike, 
or equal ?” Our idea is, and Phrenology proves 
it, that they have their relative superiorities and 
inferiorities; and that these, when properly develop
ed according to the true indices of nature, render 
them unlike though not contradictory, yet equal. 
We should have said that the feminine tempera
ment is finer, and more susceptible; that woman 
is quicker to feel, and more susceptible to happi
ness and misery. She is more like the treble 
string than a bass string: and will our corre
spondent tell us which is most important to the in
strument, which is superior, or whether they are 

not equal, though unlike ? Man can perform cer
tain duties requiring physical strength and cour
age, and hard, logical judgment, better than wo
man ; while she is vastly his superior in perform
ing the duties of patient, delicate, and painstak
ing care— as a housekeeper, nurse, and teacher, 
which, from time immemorial, she has adopted as 
her vocation. She is superior in the moral and 
sympathetic, he in the physical and economic 
spheres. It takes both to fulfill the thought of 
God in man’s creation. “ In  the image of God 
created he him ; male and female created he 

them.”
In a late number of Life Illustrated (July 31st), 

in a leading editorial, may be found the fbllowing: 
“  We have oonoeded to woman equal rights, so
cially, religiously, and politically. We have also 
oonoeded her to be man’s equal mentally. What 
more could woman ask or demand of us ? After 
this exercise of justice and generosity, are we hot 
entitled to say to the woman question, * peaoe, be 
still ?’ While man is laboring in the more out
ward world, preparing the way, perhaps, like a  
John the Baptist, and co-operating in various 
ways in the development of human beings, destin
ed to beoome hereafter angels around the throne 
of the Most High, woman is, under God, the im
mediate creator and preserver o f the divinely hu
man.

“  There is a serious thought in this view o f the 
subject. It involves the character and destiny of 
the human race. The influence o f the mother be

ing *o immeasureably greater on the character of 
the offspring than that of the father, how import
ant that mothers should be women indeed! P re 
cisely as women are elevated and ennobled, w ill 
the next generation be sound in body and aspiring 
in mind. Degrade woman, moke her a silly par
lor toy, a fashionable flirt, a creature of dress 
and affectation, or a mere house drudge, and the 
children born of her will tell of it all through 
their lives.”

- P R I E S T S  OF T H E  SUN."
It  i« but a few years— w e remember it lo  1841 

— sioce Dag »f rreV great invention or, more prop
erly, discovtry. was fl at opened to the American 

public. Now. scarcely any family is so poor or so 
remote from civilization and its refioii g  app'ianoes 

that a greater or less number of these most beau
tiful specimen* of the ph *togaphic art o*n not be 
f  >nnd in their home, though it be but a cabin.

Photo-grsphy—describing by light— is a generic 

name for all dtscriptions of pictures taken by the 

camera accordiog to Daguerre's discovery. W e  

have the picture taken on the silver plate—this is 

now technically known as the daguerreotype.* W e  
have a similar picture taken on glass, and it is 

called ambrotype. But these ate now taken on 
iron, tin. leather, cloth, and wood, aod they are as 

much auibrotypes as If they were taken on glass. 
W e have also that which is called photograph. 
This is made by taking an impression on a glass 

surface so coated that the action of the light in 

the camera renders certain portions of the image 

transparent, others less so, and others stid nearly 
or quite opaque. This gla-a is called a negative, 
and is plsosd over paper that is first made sensi
tive to light. Toe light passes through the nega
tive upon the paper with different degrees of in
tensity according to the opacity or transparency 
of the different parts of the negative, and io its 
action upon the cbemtoal substances in the pre
pared paper produce* the different lights and 
shades which constitute the pic ure This is a pho
tograph Our readers will remember tast, in the 
Februtty number of the Phrenological Journal for 
the current veer, we gave au account of the in
vention by B  iberc Pnoe of the process o f photo
graphing on wood, s 0'ic, and steel for engraving. 
Nearly ail our ii lustra-ions for our journals are 
n ow  obtained in this w»y.

This subj-et has been suggested by the copy log  
out of the phonographic note* of the obaraourr o f 
Mr. Caarles Meade, taken by Prof Fowlrr while 
Mr. Meade was on bis way Sou'h last winter in 
search of health. Hu, however, soon alter paid 
the debt of nature- Mr Meade was one of several 
who oooatitute the widely known, enterprising, 
and popular firm of Meade Brothers, the Daguerre- 
otypists, 233 Broadway. N  T. Few men in this 
country b»ve beoome so die tin gulf bed in this 
beautuul art as the ^ps*rs. Meade, and we believe 
they well deserve their high reputation. W e  sub
join the following beautiful lines by W m . Boss 
Wallaos, entitled

THE TRUSTS or THE SOW.
L e t them slag as they will o f the broad grandeur woo 
A t their altars, by Peru’s old priests o f the sun;
It  was theirs to /</- from the pale victim* bound 
By the saorillce-shrtne with blood flowing around.
But behold how much grander the Meade Brothers shine 
A t tho art that may well be called almost d iv in e ;
I t  is theirs to i x y  Ufa as it slows in the lace 
O f the lovely aod strong o f Humanity’* race.
And so dowo the far-stretching river o f Tim e
fiend the Beauty, the Merchant, and b talesman sublime.
Yes, Brothers, ye have the true laurel wreaths won,
W ith  the Photograph standing true priests o f the son !

1
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T H E  T R I P L E T S .
M AD AM Kfl LU D D IN G T O N , B U SH N E LL, A N D  

G R E N N E LL ,
8IT1MTI TRASS OF AAR, MARCH i«TH, 1838.

T h e s e  persons resemble each other very strong
ly, more especially Mrs. Bnshnell and Grennell. 
Though it is not always the case that twins and 
triplets resemble each other in appearance and 
character, yet it is more oommon for them to do 
so than it is for those of single birth, because the 
parents in cases of twins transmit character
istics to the progeny from one given condition of 
body and of mind; bat when the births are separate, 
and a term of one or more years intervene, the 
condition of the parents is likely to be very dif
ferent at such different intervals of time, and 
therefore a corresponding difference exists in the 
looks and dispositions df the ofibpring.

We remember two young ladies named Jackson, 
in Massachusetts, who were twins, and who al
ways dressed alike, and ooald not be distinguish
ed by their friends generally. At balls they 
would change partners while dancing and nobody 
would know i t ; and it was said of them that they 
carried this practical joke so far as to alternate 
in entertaining a bean who called to spend an 
evening with one of them. O f their phrenology 
we can not speak, as our acquaintance with them 
closed before we beoame acquainted with the sci
ence. 1

In  1841 we examined the heads of two ladies, 
eighteen years of age, in the city of Washington, 
who were so much alike that they weighed in the 
same notch, measured every way the same, and 
whose mother, even, could not tell them apart 
when they stood before her. We found, however, 
two differences in their phrenological organs, and 
pointed them out, and, sure enough, these differen
ces of character constituted the only means by 
which anybody oould tell them apart. One had 
more Self-Esteem and less Cautiousneas than the 
other, and she went forward like an elder sister,

when making calls, shopping, or when introduced. 
But let them stand up before their parents and 
friends, saying and doing nothing, and no one 
could say which was Mary or Martha. By the 
phrenological difference in respect to Self-Esteem 
and Cautiousness, we could distinguish them in a  
moment, and we pointed out to their parents this 

difference in the shape of their heads, and they 
oould also see it.

The Siamese Twins are so much alike that it 
has been pretended that they possess but one 
mind, or that the union of their bodies is such 
that their minds work in unison. Their educa
tion and surrounding influences have been more 
alike than those of any other two persons, 
and though they are strikingly alike in phrenolo
gy as well a» in looks and disposition, yet there 
are some slight differences whioh, by an examina
tion made in this city twenty years ago, were dis
tinctly stated, and which were pronounced emi
nently oorreot by those who knew the twins 
well.

In the portraits before us, several facts should 
be noted. What firm, strong, substantial gener
al organisations, indicative of a long-lived, 
healthy ancestry ! Three children at one birth 
capable of becoming thus strong in body and in 
character, and living to be seventy, with a fair 
promise of fifteen years more, must have had 
hardy, healthy parents. To give birth to them 
at all shows great vitality, but three such as these 
is a wonder.

The resemblance in their phrenological develop
ment is quite as striking as that of their features. 
Their foreheads appear to retreat, though they 
are quite high. The organs across the brows be
ing large, give them dearness of mind, practical 
talent, memory of events and experiences, power 
to manage business and understand what is going 
on around them. They should be known for their 
strong common sense and soundness o f judgment. 
The height of their heads from the eyes up
ward shows very strong firmness, self-reliance,

and thoroughness, good moral sentiment, and 
strong religions feeling; while the width of their 
heads shows energy, economy, ingenuity, order, 
and general executiveness.

| The two right-hand figures appear to have a lit
tle more of the vital and motive power, while the 
left-hand one shows nervousness and exoitabili- 

, ty. But behold those large cheek bones, those 
! strong and well-set chins, those firm and well-de- 
! fined mouths — especially the one in the center; 

behold, also, the fullness of the cheeks across 
the region of the lower jaw — and then find a 
parallel, for their age, in any one family, i f  pos
sible.

The following sketch is sent ns, with the like
nesses, by a friend of the ladies:

PHRENOLOGICAL CH ARACTER.

Mrs. Sybil Lnddington, Mrs. Sarah Bushnell, 
and Mrs Susan Grennell were all seventy years 
of age on the 26th of March, 1868. They are 
three sisters, triplet born, and were, in July, 
visiting in Honesdale, Pa., after a separation of 
several years. They were born in Goshen, Litch
field County, Connecticut, in 1788. Their pa
rents were Gideon Hurlburt and Anna Hurlburt, 
whose maiden name was Beach. Their father 
was accidentally killed, by being drawn into the 
cog-wheels of a grist-mill, when they were nine 
months old. Their mother is deceased. She was 
married three times. Hurlburt was her first 
husband.

Mrs. Grennell has had four children— two sons 
and two daughters; Mrs Bushnell nine children—  
four sons and five daughters; and Mrs. Ludding- 
ton one child— a daughter. Mrs. Grennell lost 
her husband, Michael Grennell, Nov. 80th, 1867; 
Mrs. Bushnell’s husband, Pope Bushnell, is still 
living, and is hale and hearty; and Mrs. Ludding- 
ton lost her husband, Theron Lnddington, forty- 
one years ago.

The three sisters moved away from the place of 
their nativity when they were about eighteen 
years of age. Since then they have lived in dif
ferent parts of the country, mostly if  not entirely 
upon farms. None of them have been married 
but once. A t one time, from fifteen to twenty 
years ago, they all lived within cannon-shot of 
each other, at Bethany, Wayne County, Pa. Mrs. 
Grennell is the largest, and Mrs. Lnddington the 
smallest, of the three. Their personal resem
blance is very strik ing; Mrs. Grennell and Mrs. 
Bushnell resemble each other so muoh, that even 
Mrs. Lnddington has mistaken one for the other. 
I  can not tell them apart, and have often taken 
one for the other, though well acquainted with 
both. Mrs. Grennell now resides in Rushville, 
Susquehanna County. P a . ; Mrs. Bushnell in Dy- 
b e rry ; and Mrs. Luddington in Texas township, 
Wayne County, Pa.

They all enjoy excellent health, which I  sup
pose is owing to having good constitutions, and 
the fact that they are never Idle. Though in 
oomfortable circumstances, they are always busy 
about some profitable and healthfbl employment. 
They go about their daily avooations of house
hold work “  spry as crickets,” i f  I may be allowed 
the homely comparison. Their minds are perfectly 
sound, and I  am happy to say they all bid fair for 

many more years of usefulness. M. W.
Honesdale, Pa.
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SULLIVAN DWIGHT HARRIS.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND  BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

T h is  portrait exhibits indications of remarkable 
vital power, joined with high nervous activity 

and great bodily and mental vigor. That broad, 
well-set face, those massive cheek bones, heavy 
chin, and large base to the brain, indicate vital 
power and endurance. In harmony with this, the 

chest is broad and deep, showing large lungs, vig
orous circulation, excellent digestion, and power 
of assimilation. A ll these conditions combine to 
make him a man of health, strength, endurance 
of body, and healthfulness of mind.

His phrenological developments indicate unusu
a l practical talent. The lower part of the fore
head is amply developed, showing large perceptive 
organs, as seen in the width between the eyes 
and the heaviness of the brow. The head is long 
and massive from the ear forward, showing gen
eral scope and strength of intellect. But the 
lower part of the forehead, as we have said, where 
the organs of perception are located, predomi
nates over the upper portion, or reasoning depart
ment of the intellectual organisation. He has 
the right kind of talent for gaining a knowledge 
of science, especially of chemistry, mathematics, 
and the science of engineering. He has an ex
cellent judgment of proportions, of magnitude, 
and also first-rate balancing power. This would 
aid him as a marksman, as a horseman, or as a me
chanic. He also has judgment of perpendicular 
and level, and has an architectural cast of tal
ent. He can work well by the eye, understand 
proportions and outlines, and with a short expe
rience would superintend almost any hind of 
work successfully.

He is a good oritio of the qualities, uses, and 
value of things— would succeed well in buying 
and selling property which has to be judged of 
by the eye, as in the purchase of stock, lumber, 
or other materials, the value of which can not be 
estimated on the spot, either by weight or meas
urement. He is a man of decided force of char
acter, but he has more Combativeness than De
structiveness, more courage and energy than se
verity, and is better qualified to control men by 
an appeal to their sympathies, their manliness, 
and their judgments, than to lord it over them in 
an authoritative manner.

He understands character remarkaly well. The 
organ which gives the knowledge of human na
ture is one of his leading traits. He is rarely at 
a loss for a correct judgment of strangers at the 
first sight, and is able to awaken their sympathies 
and touch the tender string in their disposition; 
especially can he call up their benevolence, their 
kindly feeling, and their friendship, because these 

elements in himself are so strong, that he is ena
bled to appeal to and call them out in others. He 
has more prudence of aotion, for so enthusiastic and 
energetic a man, than it is common to find; but he is 
frank,direct, and openin his speech. Hehasagreat 
amount of self-reliance, determination, and inde
pendence of mind, and his feelings are buoyed up 
by such strong vital energy, that his mind never 
seems to lack sustaining power. I f  his courage, 
his pride, his ambition, his will, or his judgment 
become awakened, he always has physical steam 
enough to keep all these strong elements fully at
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work, so that none of them seem to flag, but all 
work powerfully and efficiently. He enjoys the 
pleasures of sense— his food, air, exercise, amuse
ment, recreation, sleep, and all forms of physical 
enjoyment; hence he has a strong hold on life and 
its affairs, and i f  he lives temperately, he will be 
likely to endure to a good old age.

He has very strong affections. He loves ardent
ly, and makes friends wherever he goes. He 
thinks much of children and pets, of woman, and 
of home. He inclines to join olubs, associations, 
and fraternal orders, on account of his social 
disposition. His sense of the beautiful is well 
developed. He is naturally refined in his feelings 
and somewhat artistic in his tastes, but he has 
such whole-souled enthusiasm, such breadth and 
force of mind and character, that he never shows 
a mincing nicety in regard to etiquette, manner, 
mode of speech, or in anything which he does.

He is upright, truthful, earnest, constant in 
friendship, manly as an opponent, keen as a critic, 
truthful as a reasoner, and is one of a million for 
the healthfulnees of his body, and the health and 
harmony of his mind.

BIOGRAPHY.

S u l l i v a n  D w i g h t  H a r r is  is a native of the 
State of Vermont. His father, Asa Harris, was a 
skillful machinist, a native of Massachusetts, and 
among the first builders of wool-carding machines 
in New England; who, being early thrown upon 
his own resources, as became a youth of indomi
table perseverance and iron constitution, soon 
wrought for himself a comfortable estate, and

about th e , year 1805— having married several 
years before— purchased a fine farm and settled 
in Middlebury, V t  Here the subject of this 
sketch was born, in the year 1812, being the 
fourth child of his parents. His early habits of 
seclusion and study did not meet the approbation 
of his thrifty sire, who desired that his boys should 
“ be good for so m eth in gw h ile  the young repro
bate cared for nothing so much as a good book and 
time to read it. He had no high opinion of the 
schools; and when it became evident to his parent 
that he 14 never would make a farmer,” he was 
offered a liberal education at Middlebury College, 
whioh proposition he promptly rejected, choosing 
rather the severer education of out-door life among 
men and affairs, joined to his private literary pur
suits at leisure hours. His school education con
sisted of attendance at a small district school dur
ing the winter months only, from the age of seven 
to sixteen years. Thus he passed his minority, 
and before arriving at the age of twenty-one, he 
married Miss Marian Clark, of the same neighbor
hood, a lady some three years his senior, and com
menced life on his own aooount.

After a few years spent principally in agricul
tural labors at Middlebury, Mr. Harris, with his 
little family, made a bold push for the West, and 
settled first in the County of Ashtabula, in Ohio. 
Here, with a former acquaintance, he learned the 
painting business, and three years after removed 
to Warren, in Trumbull County, where he opened 
“  shop*’ for himself, and carried on a flourishing 
business for ten years. During the winter season, 
when the painting business was dull, Mr. Harris
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was employed in teaching in various public 
schools.

Having in the mean time acquired some reputa
tion as a writer, which brought him favorably 
into public notice, in 1851 he was engaged as 
Associate Editor of the Ohio Cultivator, then 
owned by M. B. Bateham, of Columbus, and so 
successfully did be fill this position, that in 1855 
he purchased the whole establishment, and became 
sole editor and publisher.

As a pleasant pastime and school for manhood, 
Mr. Harris early engaged in military practices; 
and, at the age of fourteen years, was chosen 
captain of a juvenile company, wearing, upon 
parade, portions of the military uniform of his 
father, who was a soldier in the war of 1812, and 
was at the notable defense of Plattsburg in 1814. 
The possession of his father's arms and uniform 
was an inoculation of the military spirit which 
has coursed in the otherwise quiet blood of the 
son all the days of his life ; though it is said the 
antecedents upon the paternal side, going back 
only a few generations, take root in one of the 
boldest Norman buccaneers that ever swept the 
Bay of Biscay, who, in his primitive squatter 
sovereignty, hurled defianoe in the teeth of the 
powers of both England and France; but, be
coming tired of a war against the world, retired 
to America and became a loyal citizen.

A t the breaking out of the Mexican war, Mr. 
Harris was in commission as oolonel of a fine bat
talion of light infantry, in Trumbull Co., Ohio, 
and volunteered for the w a r ; but, in consequence 
of a surplus of companies offered, they were not 
mustered into service. Upon the accession of 
Governor Chase to the chief magistracy of Ohio 
in 1856, Col. Harris was appointed Adjutant- 
General of the State, and leading an example in 
person, the first fully uniformed executive mili
tary staff in Ohio appeared on parade during that 
administration. A t the close of Gov. Chase’s first 
term, in Jan., 1858, Gen. Harris resigned his com
mission, and declared his determination never 
more to take part in military affairs, but to de
vote himself entirely to the cultivation of the arts 
of peace, as more effective and more Christian.

From early childhood, Mr. Harris has been a  
passionate lover and trainer of horses, especially 
under the saddle. His convictions of the benefits 
to be derived, by persons of sedentary habits, 
from active exercise on horseback, has led him to 
advocate its adoption for the failing race of Amer
ican women, and his constant exertions in this 
behalf have contributed largely to bring into 
practice this healthful accomplishment among the 
women of the West.

Gen. Harris inherits a physical organization 

that knows nothing of sickness, and a buoyant, 
hopetal soul that laughs in the face of discourage
ment. It has been the successful study of his life 
to obtain a perfect mastery of himself, so as never 
to be taken by surprise, or thrown from his philo
sophical balance. As a writer, he is bold and in
dependent As a controversialist, he wields a 
polished rapier that always draws blood before 
his antagonist is aware that he has begun to cut.

In his earlier life, Mr. Harris was much given 
to the writing of poetry for newspapers and mag
azines, but latterly seldom indulges in composition 
of this sort, except in fulfillment of public appoint
ments, for which he is often importuned by Asso

ciations, Conventions, etc. As a public speaker, 
he is always ready, and delights most in extem
pore, open-air addresses to farmers at their agri
cultural fairs.

As a friend, he is genial and true, with a blunt 
and homely sincerity that scorns treachery and 
overleaps conventionalism. He respects and de
fends the rights of all men, and as promptly claims 
his own. In party politios he takes no active part, 
believing that all good citizens have an equal in
terest in maintaining a just government. In re
ligion he is liberal, and has been for many years 
an officer in the Protestant Episcopal Church. He 
is a loving husband and father, a boon-companion, 
and in the language of a brother editor, “  has 
about as many friends as the law allows!” In  
pecuniary habits he is plain and economical. For 
money he cares nothing, and is the sworn foe to 
sham and pretense.

He preserves his health by temperance and 
cleanliness, being a staunch believer in the virtue 
of cold water; so that at his present time of life—  
forty-seven years— he has all the vigor and elas
ticity of youth, combined with the ripeness of 
experience and observation. Three vigorous chil
dren, born at intervals of five or six years, com
prise his family.

In person Gen. Harris is five feet eight or nine 
inches in height, stout built, with powerful mus
cle ; very full-breasted, with a strong vital action, 
oapable of sustaining the constant and severe la 
bor with which he applies himself to his business*

DEVELOPMENT OF THE HUMAN 
RACE.

A  co r r espo nd ent  sends us a letter on this 
subject, from which we extract the following 
thoughts':

As your J o u r n a l  has furnished its readers with 
some valuable information relative to the shape 
and size o f heads in the different ages of the 
world's history (alluding, we suppose, to arti
cles on the P h r e n o l o g y  o r N a t io n s ) ,  there is a 
view of the subject to which I  wish to ask your 
attention. It appears to me that humanity, ta
ken as a whole, has its infancy, its childhood, its 
manhood, and its old age. (1 ) This is the order 
of nature. In the first stage of animal existence, 
the vital predominates ; the animal manufactures 
life and grows rapidly, but answers no useful 
purpose. In the second -stage, the vital and emo
tional predominate, as shown in frolicking and 
p lay ; but still the end of existence is not an
swered. This can only occur when maturity is 
attained.

So with humanity. In the first ages of man's 

existence, vitality predominates. Humanity for 
the first two thousand years had a strong physi
cal and animal nature; a  truth of which sacred his
tory affords ample proofs. The race was then only 
tarnishing vitality for future duty. (2 ) In conse
quence of their great vitality, they attained to a  
great age ; (3 ) and owing to their large animal 
organs, they became very wicked. Mankind have 
thus spent the early part of their existenoe with
out answering any very exalted end.

Why did God give no system of religion to man 
in the first ages 1 W as it not because he was in
capable of understanding it ? Why was the reli
gion given to the next stage one repulsive to the

truly refined and moral mind of the present time—  
I  mean the Jewish religion. Was it not because 
it was adapted to the state of development of 
those who lived in that age ? W hy did not God 
introduce the Christian religion at first to the 
human family ? Was it not because their moral 
and intellectual powers were not sufficiently de
veloped to appreciate it ? As well might we ex
pect the parent to teach the infant the problems 
of Euclid. The parent is as well pleased that the 
child learns its alphabet, as he is that the young 
man or woman masters Euclid, or the languages. 
So God introduced the Christian religion just as 
soon as Man was able to comprehend it. (4 )

Although some ancient heads were large and 
tolerably formed, probably the coarseness o f  
organization was unfavorable to the action of the 
moral organs; as we frequently observe in indi
viduals in our day. (6 )

W ill you not, now, examine whether facts will 
bear out this idea; or whether human progress is 
the result of education and circumstances ? (6 )

Some remarks on this subject, I  think, might be 
of interest to your readers. J. L. W .

Remarks.— 1. This idea, we suppose, the wri
ter will not claim as new. That the race of men, 
as such, should have its infanoy, youth, and man
hood would seem to be, d priori, very reasonable; 
and the idea may also be found, according as we 
interpret them, to be in agreement with the facts 
of history. But why “  old age ?” What necessi
ty is there in man's physical, intellectual, or mor
al nature, that the race, as such, should become 
old, io essence as well as in years ? unless we are 
sure that infirmity, decrepitude, and second child
ishness are no parts o f old age. We are inclined 
to think that at this point, the parallel between the 
life of an individual and that of humanity must fail. 
A t all events, i f  the “ last stage” must come, it is 
to be hoped we have not yet entered upon it.

2. It is difficult to see how, during two thou
sand years, or mote, of its infanoy, the race could 
be really “ tarnishing”  itself with any more vi
tality than it started qualified to manifest. The 
effeot, in fact, would seem to have been the re
verse ; even if  we do not admit that the centuries 
of life o f the antediluvians were composed of 
years equal in length to our ofrn. The infancy 
of the race was, probably, rather a necessity, than 
an advantage.

8. The various essays on the Length o f Human 
Life, in Life Illustrated.

4. We can not say how, i f  we were theologians 
as a matter of profession, we should respond to 
these suggestions; but not being such, and looking 
at the subject with every-day eyes, we may say 
that the view seems reasonable, and in tall ao- 
oordance with the principle laid down by the 
Great Teacher in the words, “  First the blade, 
then the e a r ; after that, the tall corn in the ear.”

5. This view is doubtless well grounded. In 
activity or sluggishness in manifestation always 
corresponds with coarseness and imperfect elabo
ration o f structure. But what is more to the 
point, forced activity, not so great as to destroy, 
always compels refinement, and a tendency to per
fection of organization. Vexatio dat intellect 
turn: excitement leads to intelligence.

6. Finally, analogies are always captivating, and 
therefore to be received with caution. The develop
ment of an individual necessarily gives place after
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a time to exhaustion; but not so of the race, so long 
as the young generation generally owes itself to the 
best periods of its progenitors. Is, then, the grad
ual development of humanity a matter of time only, 
as are the successive ages of one man, or the 41 re 
sult of education and circumstances ?” First, a 
man's education really includes the arousing and 
informing influences of all the circumstances that 
can ever affect him. Secondly, oircumstances 
and teaching, education natural and artificial, do 
affect us a l l ; and tend to make us more and more 
intellectual. We shall conclude, then, that the 
powers o f humanity are not developed merely as 
a matter of innate force, or of time; but rather 
by the action of educating circumstances on be
ings capable o f change and improvement, and 
who are thus continually compelled or attracted 
to a wider and more complete range of thinking.

REMARKABLE CURE OF A  
LUNATIC.

Thb following interesting and remarkable case 
of pressure on the brain and consequent derange
ment of the mind for the term of five years; the 
restoration to healthy consciousness and sound
ness of mind in a single hour, and the fact that 
the mind of the patient began to think where it 
left off five years before; all these facts go to 
show the intimate relation of the brain to the 
action of the mind, and strong evidence of the 
truth of Phrenology. The Cleveland Herald of 
August 9th gives the case as follows :

44 Dr. Thayer, on Thursday, performed a sur
gical operation on a lunatic. The man was thrown 
from a wagon about five years since, fracturing 
his skull against a fence stake, the injury bring
ing on violent derangement, which became per
manent. He was taken to the lunatic asylum, 
where he remained a considerable time, until he 
was discharged as incurable, and finally re
manded to the jail of this county, where he has 
remained for about a year past. His wife en
gaged the services of Dr. Thayer to attempt the 
cure of her unfortunate husband. After examin
ing the case, Dr. Thayer found a portion of the 
skull much depressed, and resolved to remove i t  
On entering the cell with his assistants for that 
purpose, on Friday, the man became greatly en
raged, and poured out volleys of execrations on 
Dr. Thayer, as though he was aware of the busi
ness he came on. A t the order of jailer Frazee, 
the lunatio laid down on his bed, when he was im
mediately confined, and copious doses of chloro
form administered, until he became perfectly 
insensible. The depressed portion of the skull, 
forming a piece a little smaller than a quarter 
dollar, which had been pressing on the brain, was 
then taken out, and found to have thickened con
siderably on one side. The head was then bound 
with a bandage saturated with water, and the 
patient left to recover from his stupor. On Satur
day morning he awoke, arose from his bed, and 
walked up and down the room, perfectly rational. 
He complained that the bandages, which for some 

reason that he didn't understand had been put on 
his head, hurt him, and asked the attendant if  
they might be loosened. As soon as relieved 

from the pressure, he lay down on his bed and 
fell asleep. On his again awaking he was asked 
i f  he would like his wife to see him. She had a

child but a few days before the accident, and he 
now expressed a  doubt whether she would be able 
to get out of bed. On her entering, he was 
astonished to find her so well after her recent ill
ness, and feared that her health would suffer 
from exposing herself so early. He asked after 
the child and wished to see it, but was put 
off with an evasive answer until it was considered 
advisable to explain matters to him. He then 

commenced talking o f things that happened five 
years ago, as i f  having occurred but yesterday. 
It was a long time before he could be made aware 
of the fact of his long illness and insanity, and 

when at last convinced of it, stated that he had 
no recollection of anything other than a misty 
kind of dream about his being sick. He recom
mended his wife to go home to her friends until 
he was well, as her stay in Cleveland would be 
expensive, and talked perfectly rational on other 
subjects. He is now in a fair way to recovery, 
and will probably do well, unless inflammation 
should supervene.”

Q U E S T I O N S  A B O U T  ID IO T S .
A  correspondent asks of us the following 

questions:
“  1st. Does the mind ever originate any new 

ideas, independent of outward influences or cir
cumstances?”

“  2d. Were it possible to place an infant where 
it could not receive any impression or influence 
through the senses, or in any way independent of 
itself, what would be the mental condition of that 
child at five or ten years of age ?”

“ 3d. Is it the mind itself, or the peculiar con
stitution of the physical organs, that renders it 
impossible for the mind to act through or control 
them, which makes the idiot ?”

Answers: 1st. W e believe mind exists inde
pendently of the body. But during the present 
life we know nothing about its notion, except in 
connection with its organization ; therefore it is 
impossible for persons whose minds and bodies 
have always been connected, to say what the mind 
oan do out of the body, or whether “  independent 
of outward oircumstances, the mind can originate 
ideas.”

2d. The mind and body are sent into this life 
together, the mind working through the bodily 
organs upon the external worli, as its only means, 
in this state of existence, of coming, in contact 
with outward life. If, therefore, the child were 
to be placed where it could not receive any impres
sions or influences through the senses, or in any 
way independent of itself, the mind would be 
likely to remain entirely dormant. In the first 
place, it would be impossible for a child to be 
placed where no outward influence could effect 
it. There would, at least, be the cold, dark walls 
of his prison-house. The sense of touch would 
be left to h im ; and if  he were not an idiot by  
birth, he would have hunger, sense of pain, and, 
we think, many of the lower forms of mental ac
tion. Still, we think, he would, at ten years of 
age, be idiotic, knowing very little, i f  any, more 
than an infant an hour old. Caspar Hauser, who 
was imprisoned from infancy, in France, for the 
term of seventeen years, was brought out a sev
enteen-years’-old baby. He was worse than an

infant, because the infant is teachable, and it is 
said that he was not. His mind had remained so 
long in darkness, that his brain had become, as it 
were, fixed in its condition of inactivity, so that 
scarcely any intelligent impression could be made 
upon his mind.

3d. The idiot, in general, is so in consequence 
of a defective brain, either in its health, or in its 
size and form. In visiting a school for idiots, 
there will not be found more than one in a dozen 
which might be truly denominated natural idiots. 
One little fellow we recollect, who has a very small 
brain, no reasoning intellect, but a full develop
ment of the perceptive organs. With these he is 
quite smart, but has such feeble comprehension 
of the laws of cause and effect, that he may be 
set down as a natural idiot. But others are idiot
ic from various causes: that is to say, are want
ing in  intelligence, in capacity to learn, in ability 
to be improved like other children.

One beautiful boy, who has a large head, a fine
ly formed body, and handsome face, is an idiot 
from congenital influences, his father, for in
stance, being a great business man, and having 
his mind worn down to a state of feebleness, and 
the mother being a very high liver. Begotten by 
a father whose brain was completely exhausted 
on his business, and brought into life by a mother 
whose mornings were passed under the influence 
of sleep and strong coffee, and whose afternoons 
were spent under tho influence of stronger bran
dy—is it strange that the boy should inherit the 
fine physique of good-looking parents, joined to a  
stultified condition of brain which an intemperate 
mother and an exhausted father would be likely 
to bestow ? Idiotic children do not always per
tain to overworked and intemperate parents; but 
the iniquities of parents are not infrequently 
visited upon their children, either in the form of 
disease of body or idiotcy o f the mind.

The mind of the idiot is like beautiful objects 
behind opaque glass—lacking the proper medium 
through which to shine forth. We might, perhaps, 
liken his mind to the brain behind blinded eyes. 
It is not the eye that sees, nor is it the optic nerve 
that takes the impression made on the mirror of 
the eye. For i f  the connection of the brain be 
cut off from these, no knowledge by vision is ob
tained ; and, we may add, neither is it the brain 
that sees, but the mind, that lies in and behind 
it. The mind employs the brain, and it employs 
the optic nerve, and this, again, uses the lenses of 
the eye, and these lenses must have still another 
medium, namely, the light to reflect upon them 
the image of objeots; so that the mind, lying be
hind all, can gain a knowledge of external things, 
Question: does the power of seeing reside in the 
light, in the lenses of the eye, in the optic nerve, 
in the brain, or in the mind ? I f  the mind were 
taken away, neither brain, nor nerve, nor eye 
would be of any service. These, therefore, are 
all instruments which the mind employs by which 
to come in contact with the outward world.

Now, i f  in idiots the brain be defective, the 
mind is shut out from contact with the world just 
as effectually,in all respects, as it is shut out from  
external things, when the power of vision is de
stroyed, in respect to objects, a knowledge of 
which must be obtained alone through vision. 
Dr. Richards once had a pupil in Massachusetts 
who was so destitute of all knowledge of the outer
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world, that pins might be thrust into him without 
his manifesting any sense of feeling. His tastq 
was so obtuse, that the most nauseous substanoes 
he would eat as readily as articles the most deli
cious. He could not even sit up, or roll over upon 
the floor. He was a  mere bunch of breathing 
flesh and bones— a great oyster— only lower than 
an oyster, for an oyster is normal, and has the 
sense of feeling, and one or two mental elements 
which are perfect as far as they go— but this 
poor child was a blank. But by diet, by being 
rubbed and exercised, first by the power of others, 
his bodily functions' were awakened, and by un
wearied though prolonged efforts he was raised in 
about three years so that he could read under- 
standingly, take care of himself, answer ordinary 
questions, oomprehend the idea of a Deity and 
moral obligation, and take his place with other 
children of ordinary capacity o f five years of age, 
he being ten years old.

Is it not fair to conclude, then, that the mind it
self, as connected with idiotic bodies, is merely 
shut up, and that, when freed from the body, it will 
start, like an infantile mind, in its next state of 
being ? In this life, mind can come in contact 
with matter only through physical media, the 
brain being the honored link on which mind fast
ens, and through it acts on nerves, muscles, bones, 
and by means of these upon oak, granite, and 
iron.

BACH PHRENOLOGICAL FACULTY,
AS A D A P T E D  TO, A N D  E X P R E S S IV E  OF, A  

G R E A T  IN S T IT U T E  OF N A TU R E .

NUMBER I.

The evidences of the truth of Phrenology are 
twofold, external and internal. Facts— inductive, 
Baconian proof, and on the broadest soale— a scale 
commensurate with the entire animal kingdom, 
the carnivorous and the herbivorous, on the one 
hand, and the whole human family on the other—  
with the various human (species) in comparison 
and contrast with each other— attest unmistaka
bly the truth of the principles of phrenological 
soienoe.

But there is another and even a higher order 
of this proof. It is its philosophy. A ll truth is 
philosophical. A ll that is philosophical is true. 
Phrenology is, par excellence, philosophical and 
true.

Do not, hurried reader, expect, from this exor
dium, a long-winded, theoretical disquisition. 
Expect, rather, an eminently practical exposi
tion of the science, its facts and philosophies, ex
plaining and enforcing each other. No system o f 
laws can be understood or appreciated without its 
frets, nor any frets except in and through their gov
erning laws. And this series o f articles is designed 
to expound the nature and function of each phreno
logical faculty by pointing out that great institute 
in nature, and want in man to whioh it is adapted. 
That i s : it would treat nature in her totality as a 
great phrenologioal structure, and her several 
departments as corresponding with individual 
faculties.

We might begin with the groups— might show 
how perfect the correspondence between each 
group and some generic institute of nature— the 
organs in the base of the brain corresponding with 
material nature, those in the top with her imma

terial entities; its reasoning with her philosophies 
or first principles; its moral faculties with her 
moral arrangements; its intellectual with her 
scientific; its social wi£k her grouping institutes, 
genera, species, e ta ; but we will not enlarge here 
now, for fear, as when looking from some lofty 
mountain-peak upon some far-spreading land
scape, the very grandness and vastness of the 
view may prevent its full appreciation. To be
gin, then, directly with the several faculties— and 
that first whioh comes first in the phrenological 
nomenclature— and justly first, for it is first in 
nature’s creative institutes, and most important, 
because the base and instrumentality of all—  
Amativeness: this is the expression and embodi
ment o f the creative institute or energy implanted 
in nature. Nor is any form of life established but 
in and by its instrumentality. It is adapted to 
the male and female arrangement of nature— to 
sexuality; and it expresses the attractions of the 
sexes for each other.

What is there in nature that is not sexed ? 
Have the human and animal kingdoms their male 
and female, and have not equally the sylvan, 
pomal, cereal, tuberal, and floral kingdoms ? And 
is not this element of sex as universal in the sea 
as on the land ? Indeed, what is the sole use and 
end of nature’s entire floral department, but that 
sexual conjunction endowed with the capability of 
fruotifying the seeds begun therein, and rendering 
them fertile thereby. True, the female flower 
may, without the male, form its seed; just as 
without masculine aid, the female fowl may lay  
its e g g ; but both produots are equally barren of 
life, and for a common cause— namely, the non- 
oonourrenoe or want of blending of the two sexu
al principles. Hovey*s seedling strawberry is a  
frmale plant, and sterile, unless fructified by the 
pollen of some contiguous male plant. And the 
forms of the sexual structures of plants, the lower 
animals, and man are analogous, varying in ac
cordance with the specific wants o f each speoies, 
but having in a ll the same general outline and 
structure Nor is any form of life established, in 
any department o f nature, but in and by this 
common instrumentality.

But all this is familiar truth. That this ama
tory institute extends throughout all forms of 
vegetative and animal life, is obvious, as also that 
the same kind of mutual attraction exists between 
the opposite sexes in the vegetative and inseot 
tribes, as exists between the male and female in 
animal and man. But goes it no further ? What is 
electricity, galvanism and magnetism included, 
but this same sexual element extended to this de
partment of nature ? What is the positive electric 
foroe but the male element, and the negative but 
the female ? And what the great motive instru
mentality of all growth and motion and life but 
this same electricity ? And may we not suppose 
that the operation or instrumentality of each 
muscular movement, emotion, desire, or thought, 
even the whole of lifr is a result of the action of 
this very electricity— the coming together, or sex
ual conjunction of these two forces, male and fe
male ; that all these things are the progeny be
gotten and brought forth in consequence of such 
union.

Positive electrioity is excited at the skin by the 
friction of clothing, as is proved by the sparks 
given out in oold weather, upon briskly pulling

off one’s under-garments. But, besides, owing 
to changes going on in the blood and the tis
sues, galvanic currents are at a ll times circu
lating in the human body. And the proof is abso
lute, that it is the positive or male electric foroe 
whioh gathers at the skin, and the negative or fe
male that is secreted by the mucous membrane, or 
inner surfree. And as these two forces are always 
and everywhere attracting each other, mutually 
seeking each other’s embraoe, of course they must 
rush, one from each surfree, through all parts of 
the body, to meet the other; and this continued 
operation, controlled in many oases by w ill, gen
erates and conceives all those bodily functions and 
mental manifestations we call life.

And what, pray, is cause and effect but this 
same sexual conjunction and its progeny ? Scan 
every cause, philosophical or experimental, and 
it will be found to oonsist of two conditions 
analogous to the male and female, the confluence 
or conjunction of which generates and brings 
forth the effect that follows— the effect being but 
the legitimate child of the two parental conditions 
in confluence. Nature’s cause-and* effect institute 
has its quo modo, its philosophy, its machinery.

I f  these things be thus, this is obvious— that 
not only has every human being, every animal, 
and everything endowed with life, its father and 
mother, but that every motion and emotion of ev
ery animal and thing hasits father and mother also; 
that same sexual instrumentality which is always 
and everywhere peopling the earth, and doubtless 
all worlds, with the various forms of life, is both 
from everlasting to everlasting generating matter 
for the formation of other, and still other worlds, 
throughout the boundless fields of space and eternal 
epochs o f time, at the same time that it is likewise 
the parental cause and author of every funotion 
of universal life and nature, or the one grand base 
and author of all that is. Verily, how vast the 
sweep, how broad, how boundless the scope thus 
assigned to the phrenological element christened 

Amativeness, but which ought to be called Sex
uality! And its being the one grand means of 
every form of life, and through life, of all funo
tion, only confirms both the relative position of 
this faoulty and the infinitude of its potency over 
human weal, woe, and destiny. Its position, too, 
in the higher organised beings, at the top of the 
spinal column, within the brain, to be sure, but 
in the most direot anatomical inter-relation pos
sible with all those nerves that ramify through
out the body, but shows that its right or wrong 
state produces more concord or discord, more vir
tue or vice, more happiness or misery, more effect 
for good or bad, on all that is, in man, in woman, 
than any other cause or condition whatsoever. 
And henoe the practical importance of marriage, 
and of a right one, and the evils of celibacy and 
of a wrong or discordant conjugality, as well as of 
perverted amatory desire.

We had intended to take up other faculties 
in this article, but have protracted it till it 
becomes best to pass them over into subsequent 
numbers. Meanwhile, we beg our readers to re
peruse and meditate over its suggestions.

As the Chinese have no word that will compare 
with the word “  Amen,” they say, “  Sin geuen 
chiing sin”— “  The heart wishes exactly so.”
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M A R R Y I N G R E L A T I O N S .

The influence of marrying relations has beoome 
a snbjecfc of grave consideration by many who 
scouted, at the time of its publication, the facts 
and 'conclusions contained in our work on “ He
reditary Descent.”  We are glad that physicians, 
moralists, and political economists are waking np 
to the sad consequences of the intermarriage of 
those of kindred blood. We clip from the Cass- 
ville (G a .) Standard the following, which will be 
read with interest:

Dr. 8. M. Bemis, of Kentucky, during the ses
sion of the National Medical Association, in Wash
ington city, read an able and interesting report on 
the influences of marriages of consanguinity upon 
offspring, from which the following extract is pub
lished by the Washington Union:

Your reporter has made great effort to ascertain 
the proximate percentage of the deaf and dumb 
and blind in our asylums, who are the descend
ants of blood-intermarriages. This effort has not 
been successful, from the difficulty principals of 
such institutions find in gaining the requisite 
facts. Parents are often sensitive on this score; 
and it is a delicate matter for principals to at
tempt investigations which the friends of the ben
eficiaries suppose to be unauthorized by the regu
lations of their various institutions.

I  feel, however, that my researches give me au
thority to say, that over ten per cent, of the 
blind, and nearly fifteen per cent, of the idiotic, in 
onr State institutions for subjects of those defeots 
are the offspring of kindred parents.

Aside from the facts which I  have gained by 
corresponding with gentlemen who have given 
close attention to these points, a curious but per
fectly legitimate process o f computation confirms 
me in the opinion that those estimates are very 
nearly correct. The classes C, D, £ , F, G , give 
seven hundred and eighty-seven marriages of 
cousins, two hundred and forty-six of which have 
given issue to deaf and dumb, blind, idiotic, or 
insane children. Admitting the same ratio to

nail, the Ohio report, which contains one hun- 
and fifty-seven marriages of oousins, follow

ed by deaf and dumb, blind, idiotic, or insane 
offspring, would indicate the existence of three 
hundred and thirty-two other marriages of cou
sins in the same population not followed by such 
defects. The counties which furnish this one 
hundred and fifty-one marriages, as above, and 
are supposed to comprise in their limits three 
hundred and thirty-two unreported marriages, 
making a total of four hundred and eighty-three, 
contained, in 1850, a population of one million 
five hundred and twenty-eight thousand two 
hundred and thirty-eight. I f  the same ratio be 
supposed to exist throughout the Union, there 
would be found to the twenty millions of white 
inhabitants, six thousand three hundred and 
twenty-one marriages of cousins, giving birth to 
three thousand nine hundred and nine deaf and 
dumb, blind, idiotic, and insane children, distrib
uted as follows ?

B eaf and Dumb
Blind.................
Id io t ic ..............
In san e----- . . . .

1,116
..648
1,8S4

Then, if  the figures o f the last United States 
census still applied to our population, there would 
now be found in the Union—

9,186 deaf and dumb, of whom 1,116, or 12.8 
per cent., are children of cousins.

7,978 blind, of whom 648, or 08.1 per cent., are 
children of cousins.

14,257 idiotic, of whom 1,844, or 12 98 per 
cent., are children of cousins,

14,972 insane, of whom 299, or 01.9 per cent., 
are children of cousins.

I  invite the attention of gentlemen of this asso
ciation to this calculation of probabilities either 
to confute or oonfirm it by any facts in their pos
session.

A  very cursory examination of the tables of

my report will suffice to show that pari passu 
with the increment of the same blood, the sum of 
defects of offspring is likewise increased.

We observe in the report o f the proceedings of 
the association, upon the last day of its meeting, 
that D r Henry F. Campbell, of Georgia, read a 
report on the “ nervous concomitants of febrile 
diseases,”  which was accepted and referred to the 
committee of publication; and that Dr. Arnold, 
of Georgia, “ exhibited specimens of some mem
brane incomprehensible to the reporter, but which 
was evidently interesting to the Association.”

THE O C E A N  T E L E G R A P H .

T h e  Fifth o f August, 1858, the day the 

Atlantic Telegraph was landed from the 

Niagara on American soil, w ill be remem

bered as a glorious era in civilization. 

The Agamemnon was a day or two later in 

laying the European end of this “ bond of 

union,”  but the connection o f the East and 

West is fully achieved, and the nations re

joice. Our countryman, Cyrus W . Field, 

is spoken of on both sides of the water as 

the master spirit of this crowning act, be

gun by Franklin with his kite and line, con

tinued by Morse, another American, and 

now triumphantly consummated by still 

another.
“  The steed electric, say the Fates,

Was tamed In the United States;
T w m  Franklin’s hand that caught the hone,
’Twas harnessed by Professor Morse.”

But conquering Cyrus, “  line”  in hand,
Drove him o’er earth and ocean spanned;
Thus has this steed been made to yield 
H is power to Franklin, Morse, and Field.

P E R S O N A L .
Married, by Friends* ceremony, Lucretia 

Bradley, of New London, Conn — widely known in 
the Middle and Western States as a lecturer on 
Phrenology— and Algernon Sidney Hubbell, of 
New Haven, Conn. The interestin^vent occurred 
in Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y  , August 10th, 1858, at 
the residence of Drs. Miller and Walker.

The lady, with her consort, we understand, in
tends to continue lecturing, and will hereafter be 
known to the pnblic as Lucretia Bradley Hubbell. 
May prosperity, present and prospective, profes
sional, pecuniary, and parental, be the portion of 
the plighted pair.

ADAPTATIONS OF NATURAL TAL
ENT TO BUSINESS.

BY PHYSICU8.

Many  parents think they are doing an exem
plary duty in ourbing and breaking down the 
spirit o f some fiery youth, and compelling him to 
studies for which he has no taste, and giving him 
a profession for which he has no natural talent, 
consequently takes little or no interest in his pro
fession, and can always be found dabbling with 
something else— becomes a regular “  Jack-of-all- 
trades, and master of none.** How frequently do

we see some mischievous boy, who is always quar
reling with his playmates, except when alone pull
ing the cat's tail, stealing birds' nests, kioking 
somebody’s dog, or throwing stones through some
body's window, sent to school, compelled to study 
works on theology; whipped by his parents be
cause he can take no interest in them; then sent 
to college to study for the ministry, and, while 
there, probably quarrels with most of the schol
ars, robs the neighbors’ chicken-ooope, breaks 
down their orchards, kicking up a constant muss 
in the community adjoining the college, playing 
tricks upon the professors, for whioh he is dis
graced and sent home. Or if  he succeeds in sub
duing bis natural talents, by turning the oourse 

of his natural thoughts into an unnatural chan
nel, and compels himself against his natural in
stincts to go through a certain routine of studies 
and graduate, then locates himself as a minister, 
he soon, after the first flash is over, becomes no
torious for dull sermons and loose morals— his 
conduct making more infidels than his preaching 
Christians. Had he been sent to West Point, he 
would have graduated with honors, enjoyed life 
in its frillest sense, sailed through the world in 
his natural element, won laurels for his country, 
credit to himself, and honor for his family.

Another boy, who is a desperate foe to the writ
ing-desk, benches, window-frames, and college 
doors, bat is terribly addicted to a jack-knife, is 
compelled to compose Latin verses and translate 
Greek. He takes just as much interest in Latin  
and Greek as Latin and Greek take in him. But 
i f  he can get a stick and knife and a few old car
penters’ tools, he is perfectly at home and easy, 
and becanse he has no natural taste, talent, or 
disposition for the studies assigned him, he must 
be degraded and punished for not doing that 
whioh he has not the ability to do—and again, be 
punished for doing that which he can no more 
avoid (whittling) than he could avoid breathing. 
Had works of natural philosophy and mechanics 
been placed in his hands, and the boy sent to the 
mechanio shop to stndy, in place of college, he 
might have been an Arkwright, a Fulton, or a 
McCormick.

At the same time, i f  you go into the meohanic's 
shop, you find there a boy kicked and cuffed for 
spoiling everything he undertakes to do, and 
kicked and Boolded because he can think of noth
ing but books, and becanse he will study while 
others are working, or playing, or reveling, or 
sleeping. But mechanism has no charm for him. 
It would be just as reasonable to expect that all 
boys should be classical scholars, as to expect 
that all should be mathematicians, or geologists, 
or botanists, or astronomers, or mechanics, or 
farmers, or merchants, or poets, or day-laborers, 
or musicians; or that all should be beautiful and 
rich. I f  your boy must have a Catalini's burst of 
melody, he must have a Catalini's organization. 
To be a Chalmers, he must have a Chalmers* 

ideality. To be a Newton, a Bacon, or a Galileo, 
he must have their reasoning faculties. Never 
think of making a boy into a Webster, a Clay, a  
Napoleon, or a George Washington, without hav
ing first given him the organization of these men.

I f  every man had an oocupation to which he 
was better adapted, all things considered, than to 
any other, he would be in possession of the highest 
and best field of action be was capable of fulfill-
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ing, and would hare within his reach the greatest 
amount of happiness he was capable of enjoying, 
and consequently would be happy and content.—  
Minnesota Times.

F A V O R S  R E C E I V E D .

While w e were making our professional tour through 
the South and West, which commenced with January and 
ended with June last, we received numerous favors and 
courtesies at the hands o f the good people all the way from 
N ew  Orleans to Chicago, and i f  M It is more blessed to g ive 
than to receive,** the donors must be blessed indeed. The 
ten thousand personal kindnesses, the friendly weloomes 
and oordial greetings, the numerous nameless favors and 
the farewells, can only be remembered with sincere and 
abiding gratitude. W e  wish, however, to express our 
thanks, by name, to many daguerrean artists for likenesses 
o f eminent personages, which will serve to enrich not only 
our private portfolios but also our phrenological cabinet 
W e have thus also been able to bring to New Tork  the like
nesses o f many valued friends, whose hopeful and familiar 
laces will,in years to come,enable us to live over again those 
signally happy months o f our lives. Among these artists, 
our acknowledgments are due to Mr. A . C. McIntyre, 
Montgomery, A la .; Mr. Barnes, Mobile, A la .; Mr. F  Law, 
Mr. Clark, and Mr. E . Jacobs, N ew  Orleans, La., to 
the latter for photographs o f the Professors in the Med
ical College; Mr. Boyd, Baton Bongo; Mr. Gnrney 
and Mr. H. J. Herrick, Vicksburg, Mississippi; Mr. 
Gurney, Natchez. Among the very interesting photo
graphs are a series o f steamers loaded with cotton and 
otherwise, also views indicating life and scenery on the 
Mississippi Elver. These are from Dr. Carr, Memphis, 
Tenn. Messrs. Fassett A  Cook, and Mr. A . Heasier, Chi
cago, HI., also made valuable contributions o f pictures. 
Am ong the many portraits received are some o f public 
characters. W e may name Judge Bibb, Hon. Wm. L . 
Taney, o f Alabama, and the notorious Gen Lane, o f 
Kansas.

W e regret that the names o f several from whom we re
ceived favors have been mislaid and can not be recollected, 
one artist in Jackson, Miss., and one in 8L Louis, Mo., es
pecially. But to these and to all others, named and un
named, we renew assurance o f our gratefhl remembrance 
and cordial friendship. Fowler and Wells.

Co Correspondents.
J. P .— W ill yo u  inform me what will prevent 

too great a rush o f blood to the head ? It  hurts my mem
ory and injures my health.

An#icer. Drink no tea, coffee, or alcoholic liquors—use 
little o f any spices, eat light food, and not over-eat, sleep 
much, but not with the head low, avoid hard labor or 
much stooping, avoid anger or other excitement, and use 
cold water on the head by wetting, or a wet cap.

J. G .— Some o f  m y  o rgan s need cultivating. 
W hat shall I  do to improve my Language and Memory?

Answer, Exercise is the secret o f improvement I f  yon 
would have frill directions on this subject, you should pro
cure ** Memory and Intellectual Improvement,** by O. S. 
Fowler. Prioe by mail 87 cents.

nsntm
Ova publications may be obtained o f E. G. Fuller A  

Co., Halifax, Nova Scotia; Da Mill A  Fillmore, S t 
John, N . B .; A . Chittenden A  Sow, Portland, O. T . ; F. 
Coombs, Portland, O. T . ; A. B. Shipley A  Co., Portland, 
O. T . ; J. B. Clabk, Selma, A la .; A . Hutchinson, Cincin
nati, O .; Cleaves A  Guion, Memphis, Tenn.; Ford A  
Gall, Kingston, Jamaica; H. D. Nobrkll, Augusta, G a .; 
Strickland A  Co., Milwaukee, W is .; Batmond A  Sel- 
lick, Detroit, M ich.; E. D. Stark, Morgan, O .; Hawks A  
Bao., Cleveland, O .; T . 8. Hawks, Buffalo, N . Y . ;  Burus 
Blanchard, Chicago, I iL ; J. B. Dbupbbb, Calhoun, M o .; 
J. C. Morgan A  Co., N ew  Orleans, La. W e shall add to 
list In subsequent numbers.

^b&ertisements.
Advertisements intended for this Journal, to 

seoure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th of the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent iu at onoe.

Terms.—Twenty-five cents a line each insertion.

A merican V egetarian Society.
—The memb* rs o f the American Vegetarian Society, and 
the flrfen s o f the cause throughout the conmrv, are r< epeet- 
fu ly iufrrmed that the Ninth Annual M**Ung of the 8 >- 
e’ety will be held in Pbllttdelphis, on Wed* ts ar, Kept. 
22d, 18S8 (the Hall o f m ating will be at n iunoed hereafe<)* 
»' 101 o’c-ock a.m , for the transaction o f bu*tm ssj; and at 
Ik pm., when addressee will be given by the President, Dr. 
AlO'U. and several otb«r g< nilemen from different parts o f 
the Union. A  full attendance la dtatrable.

I t  w  IL L IA M  M E TC ALFS , M D ,  Oar. Sea

Peabody’s Hautbois Straw-
B E B B T PLANTS.—I  have a few dozen plants o f this ex
cellent variety raised in my own garden from plants direct 
from Mr. Peabody, that 1 will furnish to those deairing, as 
long as they lost. P rice  $9 a dtmen, sent by m ail, post
paid. Fair deductions on larger lots.

This berry has now been folly tested, and has taken rank 
among the best varieties ever cultivated. I shall take up 
the plants about the first of September. Address

MORRIS BA ISLhV , Westchester, N. Y .
When more coovetrent, orders may be aldressed to 

Fowler and Wells, 818 Broadway, New York.

Beyond all question, the machine.— Life Illustrated. 
W H E E LE R  A  W ILSON S

S e w i n g  M a c h i n e .
N» w and valuable improvement.

O F F I C E  848 B R O A D W A Y ,  N E W  Y O R K .
DIAGBAM OF TSS LOOK-STITCH.

D O CO O O Q G O O O
This is the only sti‘ch that can not be raveled, and that 

pr* seats the s*ine appearance upon each sid~ o f the seam. 
It  is made with two threads, one upon each side o f the 
fabric, and interlocked in the oenter o f it. Send fo r  a 
O rcular.

First Prize Gold and Silver
M E D A L  MELODKON8 AN D  HARMO NIUMS. - T e n  a If- 
rereot Styles, from $60 to $400 Recommended to be 
superior to all others by Tualbkbo, W. Mas >n, Dr. Dwell 
Mason, etc. Awarded the F lr t  Prize at every F a ir at 
uhich exhibited.

T he Celebrated Organ I I a r m n iu m s , patented and 
made only by the aubsenbt rs, with eight stops, five sets of 
reeds, two banks o f keys, swell pedal, ana independent 
pedal bass, containing two fall octaves o f pedals. Prioe o f 
Organ Harmonium. $880 to $400.

larmouiums, with six stops, three seta o f reeds and one 
bink or k->s» in black walnut ease, price $200.

Organ MHodeons, with two sets ot reeds, tnree stops and 
two banks o f ke>s, in rosewood esse, price $200.

Melodeoiis, with one and two sets o f retds, price $60 to 
$150.

Elegant Illustrated pamphlets (82 pp. 8vo.) sent by mail.
Address MASON A  H A M LIN , Boston, Mass.

Y oung Man  ! H ave you a  de-
sire to develop your powers, and qualify yourself for useful
ness aw l success in  Itfe t % ou can obtain valuable a-sistr 
ance from reading Dr. James C. Jackson’s Lepers to his 
Son, now being published in the ’’Letter Box,”  a Mooihly 
Journal, published by Simmons and Mekeel, at Soon, Cort
land County. N. Y., at $1 per year. It  will be sent six 
mootos, on  fr i.J , to new readers, commencing with the 
March number, % r six postage stamps, about one-third ot 
the regular prioe. 2t

The Painter, Gilder, and
Y A R N  18BEE'S CO M PA N IO N : CooUtniDg Bale, and
Regulations lor everything relating to the arts o f Paiutiog, 
Gilding, Varnishing, and Glaas-atalning; numerous useful 
and valuabe Receipts; Tests for the Detection o f Adultera
tions in Oils, Colors, et*;.; ami s Statement of the Diseases 
and Aooidenis to which Painter*, GUders, and Varnishers 
arn particularly liable; wub ihe simplest methods o f Pre
vention and R-medy, Fifth edition. Iu one volume, small 
12m<>, rlo h. 87 cents

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

TH E  H Y D R IA T IO  T R E iT M E N T  OF

S c a r l e t  F e v e r ,
in Us different forms; or. How to Save, through a systematic 
application of the Water-Cure, many thousands o f lives and 
healths, which now snnually perish. Being the result o f 
twenty-one years* experience, and o f the treatment ana care 
o f several hundred oases o f eruptive fevers. By Ohablmi 
Mundb, M.D., Ph. D. Price, prepaid by mall, 56 cents. 

Address FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

The Garden ; A  N ew Pocket
Manual or Pbactioal Horticulture. Everybody who 
owns or rents a garden, large or small, w ill find this best 
o f all garden manuals indispensable. I t  gives frill direc
tions for the cultivation o f

All thb Kitchxn Vegetables ;
All kinds or Fruits and Bebbibs ;
All sorts or Flowers and Shbubs ; and 
All the best Ornamental Trees.

Yon  may readily understand It, easily remember Us di
rections, and without difficulty put them in practice. I t  is 
muUum in panto, and may be^ carried in the pocket 
Adapted to all sections, and sold everywhere. Orders 
should be sent in at once. Price, iu paper, 80 cents; in 
muslin, 50 cents.

The Series of four “  Rural Hand-Books”  to which this 
belongs—1“ The House,”  M The Garden,’’  “  The Farm,”  and 
** Domestic Animals”  will be frirnished to subscribers or
dering them all at the same time for $L Address

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

FO R SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES, COLLEGES, AN D  
SELF-INSTRU CTIO N.

Chapman’s A merican Drawing-
BOOK a  sow  bbadt, complete in Six Paris. Prioe 50 
oenis each. Full bound in doth, $4; morocco, $5.

% *  Any part, or the whole, sent by maU, prepaid, on re
ceipt o f the prioe.

contents.
Part 1.— Primary, Elementary, and General Instructions.
Part 2 — Manner and Method— Drawing Human Figures.
Part a —On Perspective.
Part 4,—Sketching from Nature —Painting In OIL
Pari 5.— Painting tn Oil aod Wafer-Colors, in Tempera, 

In Wax. in Fresoo, In Pastil—On Etching.
Part 6 —Engraving io Aqua-Tint, Mezzotint, and on 

Wood—Modeling—of Composition— Conclusion.

recomm endations.

From  A. B. Durand. E*q., President q f the nationa l 
Academy o f Design.

“ I  have exsmtned Mr. Chapman’s American Drawing- 
Book, and am convinced chat It is the best work o f Its class 
that I  have ever seen. Clear and simple in its method, it 
adapts itself to every degree o f capacity, and insures most 
satisfactory results to all.”

From  W. O. Bryant, Bxq.
“ It  Is the best book on Drawing I  ever saw; and I  have 

heard artists, whose opinion is o f Ttfinitely more value tb»o 
mine, say the same thing. I  think the public will owe Mr. 
Chapman a great obligation for employing his floe talents in 
the production o f a book which promises to be o f so much 
general ml 'tty.”  Address,

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

The Phrenological Bust,
designed especially for Learners; showing the 
exact location o f all the Organs o f the Brain, 
fnilv developed, which will enable every one 
to study the science without an instructor. It 
may be packed and sent with safety by ex
press, or as freight (not by mail), to any part 
o f the world. Prioe, Including box for pack
ing, only $1 t5.

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS.
“  This Is one o f the most ingenious inventions o f the age. 

A  cast made o f plaster o f Paris, ihe size o f the human head, 
on which the exact location o f each of the Phrenological 
Organs is represented, fully developed, with all the divisions 
and classifications. Those who can not obtain the services 
o f s professor may learn, in s v» ly short time, from this 
model h«ad, the whole science o f Phrenology, so fer as the 
locations of the Organs are concerned.”—JVT Y. D aily Sun.

“ How I WISH I COULD WRITE 
FO R  T H E  P A P E R S !”  Then send for H ow  to Write 
which has special directions for writers for the Press.

Inventors look to your Interests.

How to Get a Patent, or the
Inventor’s Instructor, new edition, price only 6 cents. Bend 
2 stamps for a copy, to

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

How to Swim.— The Science
o f Swimming, as taught and practiced iu civilized and sav
age nations, with particular instruction to learners; also 
showing its importance in ihe preservation o f health and 
life. Illustrated. Prioe, prepaid, 19 cents. Addro»s 

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway,New York.
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A  BOOK FOB T H E  CO U NTR Y.

The Farm ; A  N ew Pocket
Manual  op P ractical A griculture. By the author o f 
•* The Garden.”  Pnee, paper, 80 ceuia; cloth, f»0 cents.

This la a manual o f both the theory and practice o f 
farming, giving in a concise but clear and simple man
ner the fundamental principles o f Agricultural Science as 
well as practical directions for cultivating all the common 
field crops. I t  contains an exposition of the nature and 
action o f

Soils and Manures ; 
the principles of 

Rotation in Cropping ; 
directions for

I rrigation ; F encing ;
B raining ; P lanting Hedges ; and
Subsoiling ; Cultivating the. Soil.

A  Chapter on 
F arm Implements ;

H ow  to P lant and Cultivate 
A ll  the F ield Chops, F ruits, x io , 

together with
J. J. T homas* I nvaluable Prize Essay oh 

F arm Management,
Revised by the Author.

I t  Is adapted to all sections o f the country, and comes 
within the means as well as the comprehension o f every
body. No farmer, and especially no young larmer, should 
be without it.

*  Domestic Animals”  will be issued about the l.*>th o f 
August, and “  T ub House”  the 1st o f October. These 
three works and mT hb Garden,”  already published, will 
be famished to subscribers for $1 in paper, or $1 7ft cloth.

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, N ew  York.

FR U IT-CU LTU R E  FOR TH E M ILL IO N .
JUST PUBLISHED.

A  Hand-Book of Fruit-Cud-
T U B E ; being a Guide to the Culture and Management o f 
Fruit-Tr^ec, with Condensed DesenpUons or many ot tin 
Best and most Popular V* rietles to the United Stales. Illus
trated with ninety Engravings, with an appen d* contain
ing a variety o f tuefal memoranda on the aubj« el, valuable 
household recipes, etc. By I homab Gregg.

CONTENTS.
P a r t  F i r s t .

Introductory Rem * res, T ransplanting, 
Preliminaries to Planting, After-Cultubm

P a r t  S b o o m  d .
TUB DIFPBKBHT KINDS OF FRUIT.

Almonds, 
Blackberries, 
GotABBSRBlES, 
Peaches, 
Quinces,

A pric o ts ,

CuEEfclSE,
G r a p e s ,
P e a r s ,
R a s p e b s e i w ,

A P P E N D IX .

A pples,
Cu REAMS,
N ectarines,
Pluas,
Strawberries.

Price, prepaid by mail, 8** cents. Ad I rest 
FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 8uS Broadway, New York.

.New  Electro-Galvanic Bat-
TERY, relebrated lor the curing of uervousneaa, neur >lg«a, 
rheumatism, and similar discus », wiin lusuuetiuns m la  
philosophy and modes of application. Price $10 Address 

F o W L E B  A N D  WELLet, 8l-8 Broadway, New  York.

The Christian H ousehold—
Embracing chapters on

Thb Christian Home, The Cbristun Mother,
“  ** Husband, *• Child,
“  “  W ife , “  “  B rother,
“ “ Father, “ “ tinra*.

T o  which is added an Essay on
E M PLO YM EN T.

By Rev. George 8. Weaver, author o f “  Hopes and Helps 
f  «r the Yi.uog,”  ”  Ways o f Life,” -  Almaaud Aids for Young 
Women,”  e tc , etc.

T o  those who have bad the pleasure o f perusing any of 
the works o f thin Imeresdog and inrtnictivr arber it wilt be 
neevless for ns to say anything in bts commendation. But 
to those o f onrreaders who have not been farmed with such 
an opportunity. * e  would otaerve that no one more than he 
writes for the improveajent ot man and womankind.

Tne Christian Household, as described by him, will be 
found to be a <aiutl> dwelling together In harmony, whose 
a«di«»os are gov- ru< d by that law «.f p. rfe :t love taught m ihe 
New Tesiamen'—religious, wl hout higiMry or Stctar.auUm 
—each preferring another beiore htmaeif. „

Price, in clotn 00 ceu't, % Address
FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, $08 Broadway, New  York.

5 = ^ — -------------------------------------------------

A ll  the  R equisites  for
PH Y S IO LO G IC A L , PH R E N O LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y -  
D B O PATH IO  LECTU BEES AND  PB AC T IT IO N E B S

MAT RB ORDERED OF
F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

By Mad o r Enpre*%.
P H Y 8 I0 L 0 G Y .

A  beantlfal set o f anatomical and physiological plates, 
six in number, mounted on canvas and rollers, or color
ed. Price, $12.

Also, Lambert's Anatomical Charts on rollers, colored,
six in the set. Price, $6.

Also, Weber's ditto, size o f life, eleven in the set 
Price, $20.

Manikins, from $825 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $85 to 

$45 each.
H Y D R O P A T H Y .

Dr. Trail's Encyclopedia...................................................$8 00
Dr. 8hew*s Family Physician............................................. 2 50
Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases......................................  1 50
Domestic Practice o f H ydropathy.....................................1 50
Water-Cure Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The N ew  Pocket Syringe.................................................... 8 50
Breast Pumps...................................................................... 2 00
Nipple Shield..................................................................0 87

PH R E NO LO G Y.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Fortv o f 

our best Specimens, size o f L ife. Cast from the heads o f 
John Qnincy Adams, Aaron Burr, George Combe. Elihn 
Burrltt, T. H. Benton, Henry Clay. Rev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas 
A. Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, Silas 
Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, etc., etc. They can be 
packed and sent as freight or express with safety. Price, 
only $25 for forty easts.

Also, Fowler's Phrenology, Combe's Phrenology, Phre
nological Charts, and marked Busts.
Crayon Heads................................................$1 50 to $8 00
Water Color Heads........................................ 8 00 “  5 00
Oil Color Heads.............................................  400  “  800

N ew W orks on Phonography.
—Sent by return mall to any Pnst-offioe, at prioes annexed

How. Thomas H. Bknton said, when presented with s ▼•rbatlm re
port of ons of his masterly spsschas teksn by a Uttls boy, M Had Pao- 
moomapmv boon known forty years ago. It would hue# satis  ms

AM E R IC AN  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, being a 
Complete Guide to the Acquisition o f Pitman^ Phonetic 
Shorthand. In muslin, 50 cents.

T H E  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by Pitman. A  
new and comprehensive exposition o f Phonography, with 
eop’ous Illustrations and exercises. Prepaid. $0 cents. 

T H E  REPORTER'S COM PANION, bt Pitman nnd Pros
ser. a  complete guide to the art of Verbatim Reporting. 
In  mnaiin. $1.

T H E  PH O NO GRAPH IC TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
brat method of Imparting Phonography, containing a fall 
eonrae o f lessons, with prac'tcal hints on Lecturing, etc. 
Engraved to the oorresponding stvla. $1.

TH E  H ISTO RY OF SHORT-HAND, from the aystem of 
Cicero down to the Invention of Phonography. Edlmd 
and engraved on stooe by Pitman. 75 cents.

TH E  PH O NO GR APH IC  R E lD h R , by Pitman. A pro
gressive senes or reading exerc sea. A  useful work for 
every Phonographic student Sfi cents.

TH E  SECOND PH O NO GRAPH IC READER. 95 cents. 
PH O NO GRAPH IC  COPY-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for the 

nse o f Phonographic students. IS oenta.
TH E  PHONOGRAPHIC T E A C H E R ; being an Inductive 

Exposition of Pi.oQograpby, Intended as a school book, 
and io afford complete and thorough instruction to those 
who have not the aaehtaooe of an oral teacher. By Web
ster. Prioe, prepaid by mail, 45 oenta.

T H E  REPORTER'S M ANU AL. A  complete exposition 
of the Rep< rttng St* le o f Phonography. With Illustrative exercises. By Graham. 60 eema.

NE W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed in Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Compiled by Pitman. 75 oenta. 

PH O N E TIC  PR IM ER, each letter illustrated with a picture 
suggestive of tts sound. 95 oeots.

T R A N S IT IO N  READER, or a coarse o f Inductive Ro
manic Reading Lessons. For the use o f Pbonetlo Readers 
In learning to read Romantcally. 95 cents. 

B IOGRAPHIES OF T H E  PRESIDENTS, in Phonetics. 
Paper covers, 85 eta.

GOLD PENS, manufactured expressly for Phooographen. 
Best quality sent post-paid by mall for $9 50.
Wheu single oopkfl of these works are wanted, the amount, 

In postage stamp*, small change, or bank notes, may be in
closed In a letter and a *nt to the Publishers, who will for
ward the hooka prepaid by return o f the naav m a il .

0 T  A ll letters should be post-paid, and addressed as 
foUoaa: F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

808 Broadway, New York. 
[Name the Post-office, County, and State.]

Something New— Plays and
INSTRUCTIO N ! l  C A LK IN S ’ GAMES A T  WOKDS, 
for H>»me amusement, L-acinng Spelling, Reading, the 
Meaning and Use o f Words, and Composition.

Calkins* Gamks at Woods o»nsist o f a set o f 980 
letters, Including capitals, small let'em, flgnres. and punctu
ation marks, the numoers o f each corresponding with the 
proportion ot their use in the formation o f words, pot op 
in a strong box, and accompanied with a little Book o f 
Directions. Thrae letters are printed on both sides o f thick 
ooiored paste-board, and neatly varnished to preserve them 
from soiling.

The pkimast objsot of these games la rarrauenon.
The form ot plays has been given for the purpose o f mak
ing the exercise so attractive that children will engage in 
them as cheerfally and earnestly as they do In their ordin
ary amusements. Nor are they adapted only to children 
who have not learned to read—they are sufficiently varied 
to be suitable for boys and girls who are studying geog
raphy, history, grammar, and c  imposition.

A box o f these letters, or “  Games at Words,” Is worth 
ten times as mu<’h ss any book, in teaching a child reading 
sod spelling; besides, they famish a most entertaining and 
instructive amusement for children who have already 
learned to read. Every family should have one.

Prioe $1, on reoeipt o f which the Games will be sent by 
mail, poauige paid.

FO W LE R  AND W ELLS. 808 Broadway. New  York.

S*.ut prepaid by F isst Ma il /i/T $1 25.

The Illustrated Family Gym-
nasium, just Published, in a handsome Volume, contains 
880 Engravings, with all necessary instructions in— 

Gymnastics, Calisthenics,
K inxsipatht, V ocal Philosophy, and
Manly Exercisxs, T ub Alt of Speaking,

and explains and illustrates In a very masterly manner—  
H ow  to Srr, Stand, W alk , and Run ;
H ow  to L b *p . Climb, Skatk, and Swim ;
H ow  to Mount. R ide, Drive, and R o w ;
H ow  to Make toe Body L ithe and Straight;
H ow  to Make the L imbs F ibm and Strong ;
H ow  to give G race to kvery Movement;
H ow  to Curb Disease and Deformity ;
H ow  to Skourb Health, Strength, and Beauty 

It  Is not designed for any particular class, or for one sex, 
bnt for all classes and both sexes at Home, or In School—

Foa Women, F or thb Healthy,
F ob Mbn. Foe the Invalid ,
F ob Boys and Girls, F ob the Deformed,
F ob the wholb Family, F ob Evxbtbody.

This work comprises the most approved methods o f ap
plying direct physical culture to tne development o f the 
bodily organa and the invlgoration o f their ranctiooa. the

{ireservatlon o f health, and the cure o f disease and de
formity ; and answers in an admirable manner one o f the 

most urgent wants or the time. W ere it introduced, as It 
should be, into every family in the Union, onr cadaverous 
men, sickly women, and pnny children would soon g ive 
place to a more robust race. Parents, Guardians, and 
Teachers, examine T hb Illustrated Family Gymnasium. 
Price, prepaid by first mail, only $1 25. Address, 

FOW J.EE A N D  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New  York.

A  T reatise oh English Punc-
T U IT IO N , designed for Letter-writers Authors, Printers, 
and Correctors of the P rraa, and for the use <>f Schools and 
Academies. With an App^udix, containing rales on the 
nse o f Capitals, a 1st o f Ab Deviations, biota on the Prepa
ration of Copy and on Pronf-n-ad'ng, specimen of Proof- 
sheet, etc. Hy JOHN W ILSO N. Sixth edi ion. Prioo $1; 
prooaid. Address

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 808 Breadway, N ew  York.

I m p o r t a n t  t o  I n v e n t o k s .— P a t -
B N T  O FF IC E  DEPARTM ENT.— W e transact at this office 
all kinds of business oonnected with procuring Patents, 
either in this country or in any o f the European States.

Having secured the aid o f the beat Patent Attorneys known 
to the public, both in England and on the continent o f Eu
rope, we are able to afford the beat o f facilities for obtaining 
Patents in foreign oonntnea.

The Solicitor who has charge o f onr Patent Office Depart
ment, has for the past eight years been snooessfally engaged 
In obtaining patents for inventions, and during the later 
portion of that time has devoted particular attention to ooo-
tfsttrd eases.

The badness o f this Ottoe will be strictly confidential. 
N o  ehargra will be made for examinations o f new inven
tions ; inventors may eooanlt os as to the novelty and pat
entability o f their improvements, and reoeive onr report, try 
describing their inventions to os, and inclosing a stamp to 
prepay the return Idler.

Oommunioauoua by letter In reference to Inventions, 
Patents, or Patent Law^promptly attended to.

FO W LE B  AND  W ELLS, 808 Broadway. New York.

HOW TO DO GOOD A N D  GET “ P A ID  FOR  
IT .” —Take an Agency for onr Publications. The 

terms are such, there can be no jiouibUttp o f too*. E vxbt  
Family will be glad to obtain some o f them. For partlo 
nlara address FO W LE K  A N D  W E LLS ,

808 Broadway, N ew  York .

D i g i t i z e d  b y  b o o g i e
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■GO O D -N IGH T ,  P A P A . ”

[E verybody with large and active Philopro- 
genitivenees and Inhabitiveness will reoognize the 
beauty and truthfulness of the following; and we 
oommend its spirit to all families. It  should be 
cultivated where it does not exist There is a deal 
of heaven on $arth i f  we only knew it.— E ds . 

P h r k n . Jour.]
These are the words whose music has not left 

our ears since the gloaming, and now it is mid
night. “ Good-night, darling! God bless you ; 
you will have pleasant dreams, though I  toss in 
fever, haunted by the demons of care that harass 
me through the day. Good-night!” The olook 
on the mantel struck twelve, and no sound was 
heard in the house save the regular breathing of 
those little lungs in the next room, heard through 
the door a jar. W e dropped our pen, folded our 
arms, and sat gating on the lazy fire, while the 
whole panorama of a life passed before us, with 
its many “  good-nights.” It is a great thing to be 
rich, but it is a rich thing to have a good memory 
— provided that memory bear no unpleasant fruit, 
bitter to the taste; and our memory carries us 
back to many a pleasant scene— to the little arm- 
ohair by the fireside; to the trundle-bed at the 
foot of the b ed ; to the lawn in front of the house, 
and the orchard behind it ;  to the butter-cups, 
and the new clover, and the chickens, and the 
swallows, and the birds’ nests, and the straw
berries, and the many things that attract the 
wondering qyes of ohildhood, to say nothing of 
the starry skies, and the weird gloom of the 
moaning forest. But, then, there were the “  good- 
nights,” and the little prayer, and the downy bed, 
on which slumber fell as lightly as a snow-flake, 
only warmer, and suoh dreams as only visit per
fect innocenoe! The household “ Good-night!” 
Somebody, in whose brain its rich music still lin
gers, has written th is:

“  4 Good-night P A  loud, clear voice from the 
stairs said that it was Tommy. * Dood-night P 
murmurs a little something from the trundle-bed 
— a little something that we call Jenny, that filled 

a large place in the center of one or two pretty 
large hearts. * Dood-night P lisps a little fellow 

in a plaid rifle dress, who was named Willie, about 
six years ago.

•Now  I  lay me down to deep,
I  pray the Lord my aonl to keep,
I f  1 should die before I  w-a-k-e’—

and the small bundle in the trundle-bed has drop
ped off to sleep, but the broken prayer may go up 
sooner than many long petitions that set out a 
great while before it.

“  And so it was * good-night’ all around the 

homestead; and very sweet musio it made, too, in 
the twilight, and very pleasant melody it makes 
now, as we think of i t ; for it was not yesterday, 
nor the day before, but a long time ago— so long, 
that Tommy is Thomas Somebody, Esq., and has 
forgotten that he ever was a boy, and wore what 
the bravest and richest of us can never wear but 
onoe, i f  we try— the first pair of boots.

“  And so it was * Good-night* all around the 
house; and the children had gone through the 
ivory gate— always left a little a jar for them — 
through into the land of dreams.”

And then the lover’s “  Good-night,” and the 
parting kiss) They are as prodigal of the hours

as a  spendthrift of his coin, and the minutes de
part in golden showers, and fall in dying sparks 
at their feet. “  Good-night. **— JV. F. Atlas.

PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET.

W i  take pleasure in extracting from the Edito
rial C nespondenoe of the JSouth Carolinian the 
ollowing notice of our Phrenological Cabinet 

Visitors are always welcome The writer says:
“  There is, however, a store in Broadway which 

deserves a passing notice, as it is one which the 

casual traveler is apt to pass, but where the ordi
nary citizen may find curious food for reflection, 
as well as the scholar or man of science. W e  al
lude to the unique specimens to be found in Fow
ler and Wells’ phrenological museum W e  drop
ped in for a short time, and were surprised at the 

extent and value of the rich accumulation of years 
of toil and expense which these gentlemen have 

made Our readers will be surprised here to see 

original ca«ts from the heads, and, in many in
stances, the faoes of the gnat men who have fig
ured in pub'io life duriog a century or more. 
Caste of Lord Chatham and the younger Pitt, 
Lord E'don and Jeremy Boothim. Fox and Sheri
dan, G irri k and Bums, Walter Scott and Thomas 
Coaimers, with a host of European celebrities, 
present before you the personal characters of these 

eminent men, in the natural record of physical 
development of the m atedstructure  used for the 

exhibition of their mental power. The head of 
T h b  B bu o c  is a most remarkable one, from the 

extraordinary resemblance of his skull to that of 
the Aboriginal American— the breadth and height 
of cheek bones, with prodigious lower jaw  and re
markable development of the oombative organs, 
are peculiarly striking. The colleotion of states
men of our own oounty is partioularly expensive 
and few can be named that are not here present A  

large number are the original casts from the molds 
directly from the head of the subject, and many, as 

in the esse of Aaron Burr and J Q, Adams, have 
hair* of the eyelashes adherent to the plaster. 
The characters and features prese t fine opportu 
nitiss for oomparison and refleotion. and give great 
interest to the observer W e  would be pleased, 
did time afford, to give a catalogue of our promi
nent representatives o f the intellect, and political, 
scientific, or literary ohuaoter of our country. W e  
advice a visit to the establishment ” .

F L A T -H E A D  I N D I A N  SK U LL .

M r . G k o r g s  A. F i r e , editor of the Gazette 
and Comet, of Baton Rouge, La., has presented 
us with the skull of a F la y ie a d  Indian, from the 
Clatsop tribe, Point Adams, Columbia Biver, Ore
gon Territory.

It indicates nothing remarkable, except its arti
ficial shape. The head of the child is pressed 
when very young— while the skull is tender and 
flexible— and this flattened shape is thereby pro
duced. It is with them a mark of royalty, and 
only^hose of high degree are permitted to enjoy 
this distinction. New Zealanders are tattooed, 
Chinese shave the head and press the feet, while 
some Amerioan and French ladies press the waist.

Wo can not judge of the disposition and char
acter of specimens of this kind very satisfactorily,

but we may safely infer that the Flat-Heads oan 
not be distinguished for intellect, moral sentiment, 
meohanical ingenuity, poetry, nor any of the re
fin ing  qualities of mind. But they should be 
known for great oaution, timidity, and severity 
when excited. They are not noble and ’brave, but 
shy, selfish, and ounning. , *

We shall place this rare specimen on exhibition 
in our collection, where it will at a ll times be open 
to the pnblic. W e take this occasion to thank Mr. 
Pike for his care in preserving, and his kindness 
in presenting to the pnblic, through us, this val
uable contribution. It may be found, with some 
thousands of other skulls, in our cabinet or mu
seum, at 808 Broadway, New York.

Daitg ir  or P recocious Developm ent . —  
There oan be no doubt that many a  child has been 
sacrificed in early youth to the pride of parents, 
who, delighted with the intellectual activity of 
their ohildren, have striven to make them prodigies 
of learning. B y  these oases of early and undue 
employment of the brain inflammation of the hemi
spherical ganglion, or the living membrane of the 
ventricles, with serious effusion, has usually been 
the cause of either a fatal issue, or of subsequent 
mental imbecility. A  late distinguished phytieikh 
related to us an interesting case of this kind. An  

extremely intelligent boy, of about twelve years 
of age, was brought to him for phrenological ex
amination (the doctor being skilled in that science), 
by a parent who was very proud of the intellectual 
endowments of his child. The physician gave his 
opinion of the boy’s character, at the same time 
cautioning the father of the dangerous course he 
was pursuing. But the father’s reply was— A lf  
that other boys consider labor and hard study were 
merely child’s play to h im ; that his studies could 
not be hurting to him, he employed them so mneh. 
Again the doctor endeavored to save the child, but 
the father would not attend to the warning. Two 
years from that time the father again called on 
the doctor, and in reply to his inquiries about the 
child, his father burst into tears— his ohild was an 
idiot.— Christian Evangelist.

Phonetics in  Public Schools.— I.t the tenth 
annual report of the Superintendent of Public 
Schools of the city of Syracuse, we find as follows :

Children taught by this method, leam the first 
rudiments of reading and spell in* by the sounds 
only. The process is so simple ana the connection 
so close between the sounds and the words they 
make when combined, that the children leam very 
readily to read, and that, too, with a distinctness of 
ntter&nce never attained under any other system. 
This latter result Is so marked that It deserves 
particular notice. S >me of the classes experiment 
ed upon were composed of pupils of every variety 
of parentage, American, English. Irish, and Ger- 
man, yet when trained for only a few months upon 
this system, they were found to have so completely 
lost ail their peculiarities of pronunciation, that 
the most critical ear would find it difficult to de
tect their nationality. This advantage is not con
fined to the class pursuing the system, but is 
participated in by the whole school; and a con
tinuance of frequent drills throughout the school 
course rauBfeffectually remove all provincialisms, 
and reduce our pronunciation to a uniform standard.

W e  have not the least doubt of the superiority of 
phonetics over the present Rorpanic system, and 
should be ghul to see It introduced into every school 
in the country.

Digitized by { j O O Q i e
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G E O R G E  C O M B E .
A  great and good man has fallen! Gkobge 

Combe has oeased from his labors, but his works 
survive to enlighten and benefit the human race. 
His writings have done more to enlarge man's 
knowledge of himself, and of the laws that govern 
his physical and mental being, than those of any 
ten men within the last five hundred years.

Without being a discoverer, he adopted the 
original views of Gall and Spurzheim, and elab
orated them to a practical application to the affairs 
of education, government, moral and social soience, 
which has made those great discoveries available 
to millions of mankind. The pulpit and the press, 
the halls of justice and legislation, prison disci
pline, the treatment of the insane, the idiotic, and 
the poor, have been enlightened by the noble 
science of Phrenology, as set forth by the lamented 
Combe in the Constitution of Ma n .

The newspaper press on both continents, since 
his death, are loud in praise of the labors of M r. 
Combe; of the purity of his life, and the philan
thropy of his efforts. The familiarity with his 
name and writings, which now appears universal, 
is a gratifying fact, and shows that the good seed 
has been scattered broadcast, and taken deep root 

in the convictions of men.
In 1851 we gave in the Phrenological

#

Journal a full biographical sketch of the life and 
labors of Mr. Combe, with which most phreno
logical readers are familiar. The engraving we 
give is from an oil painting by Rembrandt Peale, 
when Mr. Combe was in this country, in 1840, 
and being then fifty-one years of age, and in the 
ripeness of his manhood and vigor of his labors, 
we deem this a more fitting representative of the 
man than the engraving ordinarily seen, whioh 
was taken when he was thirty-five, or than such 
an one as his face at seventy would give, after he 
had been weakened by age and wasted by disease.

The portrait from which onr engraving is 
copied may at all times be seen im our office in 
New York. It is to be presumed that all read
ers of the Journal will see in this head a noble 
illustration of the benefioent labors o f the long and 
useful life of Mr. Combe. The clear and profound 
intellect is seen in the brow and forehead; the

elevation and cxpansiveness o f the top-head 
shows the moral and refining elements of hit 

nature; while the side-head shows a  subor
dinate development of the baser passions 
and selfish impulses. By the principles of 
the science he spent his life to illustrate and 
enforce, the character of Mr. Combe is shown 
to be such as the best people delight to hon
or, and whose virtues and memory a ll good 
men seek to embalm.

We copy from the London Illustrated 
N e w s  the following appreciative estimate of, 
and just tribute to, the illustrious dead: 

The late Mr. George Combe, who died on 

the 14th of August, at Moor Park, Surrey, 
England, while on a visit to his friend Dr. 
Lane, long occupied a distinguished place 
among the foremost benefactors of the age 
in which he lived. There were many who 
attached to his name associations oonnected 
merely with the driest and most uninviting 
details of Phrenology; but to those who 
knew and appreciated his writings —  and 
they were to be numbered by millions on 
both sides of the Atlantic— he was some
thing better and higher. He was— if  ever 
man was— a guide and a teacher of his 

fellows; a philosopher who made evident the 
duty which the soul owes to the body, and taught 
the importance of the physical, moral, and social, 
no less than of the intellectual, nature of man. 
It was not for him merely to map out the brain, 
or to accept the maps of others. It was his 
to study the manifestations and the developments 
of the various faculties acting through, and by 
means of, the brain, which in their entirety con
stitute the Mind. It was his gift, his calling, his 
duty, and his highest pleasure to show the justice 
and the beneficence of the Great Creator, who 
made the eye for sight, the ear for hearing, and 
the brain for the manifestation of intelligence and 
will, and to prove to a world which had too much 
neglected or utterly ignored the fact, that the 
laws of bodily are those of mental health, and that 
in one sense it is as truly irreligious, and as con
trary to the Divine laws by whioh the world is
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governed, to live in habitual uncleanliness of per
son or abode, and to breathe polluted air, os it is 
to steal, or bear false witness against one’s neigh
bor. Mr. Combe was a philosopher in the noblest 
sense of the word— a benefactor, as well as an in
structor, of his fellows. In his teaching there was 
neither variableness, asceticism, nor contradiction. 
His system was one and homogeneous, strictly 
logical to those whose minds received it, merci
lessly logical to those who opposed and sought to 
escape it. No book published within the memory 
of man, in the English or any othef language, has 
effected so great a revolution in the previously re
ceived opinions of society as Mr. Combe’s “  Con
stitution of Man considered in its Relation to E x 
ternal Objects.” The influence of that unpretend
ing treatise has extended to hundreds of thousands 

of minds which know not whence they derived the 
new light that has broken in upon them, and per
colated into thousands of circles that are scarcely 
conscious of knowing more about Mr. Combe than 
his name, and the fact that he was a phrenologist. 
One of the great objects, if  not the greatest, of his 
life was to introduce into schools the teaching of 
physiology as a necessary part of the education of 
every child, without which all other education 
might fail of its proper effect. To this object he 
devoted the most unwearied industry and the most 
hopeful zeal, and, though assailed at times by the 
scoffs of the prejudiced or the unthinking, and the 
more stubborn opposition of some, unwisely appre
hensive that religion might be shaken if  the people 
were made to imagine that this world, if  not 
exactly a heaven, might be rendered more like 
heaven than men have ever yet allowed it to be, 
he persevered to the end, and had the satisfaction 
of being cheered by the support and aided by the 
efforts of the most advanced minds and the most 
illustrious persons of his day.

George Combe was born in Edinburgh, Oct. 
21st, 1788. His brother Andrew, the celebrated 
physician, was bora nine years later. There were, 
in all, seventeen brothers and sisters of this pro
lific fam ily; but George and Andrew alone at
tained eminence. George was bred to the law, 
and in 1812, in his twenty-fourth year, commenced 
practice os a writer to the signet, as solicitors are 
termed in Edinburgh. To the duties of his pro
fession he devoted his energies for upwards of 
five and-twenty years, and amassed, it is under
stood, a competent, though not a very consider
able fortune. Early in his professional career his 
attention was directed to Phrenology by the visit 
of Dr. Spurzheim to Edinburgh. George Combe 
and his brother Andrew became earnest converts 
to the then new and much-abused doctrines. The 
career o f the young lawyer received from this 

circumstance its future bent. The philosophy 
that he adopted acted on his whole life and course 
of thought. From that period to within a few 
weeks— we might almost say days— of his death, 
his active mind, kept in activity by his enforced 

attention to the laws of his bodily health— always 
weak and uncertain— was continually employed in 

promulgating, by means of books, lectures, letters, 
and newspaper articles, the truths which had 
beoome the essential parts of his moral and intel
lectual being, and in scattering to the reading 
public of two hemispheres the beneficent know
ledge of which his phrenology was the mere germ

and not the fruit. In 1827 he read to the Phren
ological Society of Edinburgh the first part of a 
work “  On the Harmony between the Mental and 

the Moral Constitution of Man and the Laws of 
Physical Nature ” This treatise was afterwards 
expanded into the more celebrated work by which 
he is best known, “  The Constitution of Man,” the 
appearance of which, in 1828, created a sensation 
unparalleled by any philosophical work ever pub
lished in the language. It excited great praise 

and greater blame; but, having attracted the at
tention and the concurrence of a Mr. Henderson, 
that gentleman bequeathed a considerable sum to 
be spent in publishing cheap editions of it in Great 
Britain and America, and in translating it into 

foreign languages. By this means it was made 
known to readers who. under ordinary circum
stances, would have had little or no chance of be
coming acquainted with i t ; and zealous disciples 
bought hundreds of copies for gratuitous distribu
tion in schools, colleges, atheneums, and univer
sities, and sowed it, as it were, broadcast through 
the land. Among the other works of George 
Combe are “ A  System of P h r e n o lo g y “  The 

Elements of Phrenology;” “ Outlines of Phren
ology “ Moral Philosophy, or the Duties of Man, 
Individual, Domestic, and Social;” “  Notes on the 
United States of America,” where he passed two 
years in lecturing; *• Phrenology Applied to 
Painting and Sculpture;” “  The Life and Corre
spondence of Andrew Combe;” “  The Principles of 
Criminal Legislation and Prison Discipline Inves
tigated;” “ Lectures on Popular Education;” 
“  What should secular education embrace ?” “  Re
marks on National Education;” “  On Capital Pun
ishment ;” “  An Answer to the Attack on the Con
stitution of Man by the Rev. C. J. Kennedy,” and 
a series of valuable, and to many minds irre
futable, letters on the “  Currency,” first contrib
uted to the Scotsman newspaper. He also en
riched the Scotsman by occasional leaders and 
letters both at home and abroad. In  fact, his pen 
was never idle; and it may be said of it, with 
truth, that it was always employed in what he 
firmly believed to be the promulgation of truth 
and right, and in the furtherance of the knowl
edge and the individual and collective happiness 
of all mankind. His last great work, which ho at 
one time intended to be posthumous, was pub
lished in the autumn of 1857. It is entitled, 
“ The Relation between Science and Religion,” 
and carries farther to their conclusions some of 
the doctrines which he had previously laid down 
than he had ventured on in his earlier publica
tions. This work has already gone through four 

edition9> and been translated into German.
It has been asserted by those who did not know 

Mr. Combe that his mind was cold, dry, and un
impassioned, and that he had no taste or appreci
ation for music, poetry, or the fine arts. Nothing 
can be more erroneous. When it is recollected 
that Mr. Combe married the accomplished daughter 
of the celebrated Mrs. Siddons, and that he was a  
frequent, if  not constant, attendant at the theater 
in Edinburgh whenever Mrs. Siddons performed, 
it may be suspected that he had a keen apprecia
tion of the highest forms of the drama. To these 
beauties his wife, taught by her mother, knew how 

to render justice by her admirable elocution, at 
the intellectual readings, which shed a charm over

their Edinburgh fireside. Mr. Combe was also a 
lover of poetry, as the terms of his cordial and 
affectionate dedication of his last volume to his 
friend, Mr. Charles Mackay, might lead those to 
suspect who were not previously aware of the fact; 
but the poetry which he loved was not the poetry 
of the frivolous, nor the elegantly sentimental, but 
the poetry of the heart and the intellect, united 
with the purest fancy and the highest efforts of 
imagination. His work on “ The Principles of 
Phrenology applied to Sculpture and Painting,” 
shows how conversant he was with, and how much 
he enjoyed, the finest works of ancient and modern 
art.

Mr. Combe was in his seventieth year, and was 
interred in Edinburgh, in the Dean Cemetery. It 
is in contemplation to erect, by private subscrip
tion, a suitable memorial over his grave. We bor
row from the Scotsman the following particulars 
of his last illness: “  Mr. Combe had, as was his 
annual custom, left Edinburgh early in the sum
mer, and paid visits to several of his. friends and 
connections in the south of England, the mild and 
equitable climate of which was peculiarly bene
ficial to his delicate constitution. He had profited 
in health and spirits by the change, and a week 
or two ago went to the Hydropathic establishment 
of Moor Park, Surrey, not as a patient, but for 
the sake of the agreeable residence, and of the 
pleasant society which he knew, from former ex
perience, was generally to be found presided over 
by his friend Dr. Lane. The weather, which had 
been very warm and fine, about a fortnight ago 
became somewhat less so, affecting Mr. Combe un
favorably. It was only, however, within a week, 
that he was considered decidedly ailing. On 
Thursday his malady, an affection of the ohest, 
left no hope of recovery, and he expired on Satur
day, the 14th instant. Mr. Combe had been more 
or less of an invalid for several years, and in his 
particularly delicate state of health the fatal issue 
of anything of the nature of acute disease oould 

not be unexpected by any of his friends. Still less 
could it be so by himself; he knew well the frailty 
of his tenure, and, though conscientiously careful 
in all that conduced to the preservation of such 
moderate share of health as he enjoyed, had long 
held himself prepared to rest from the labors of a 
worthily laborious life. He had attained the 
three-score and ten years which is set down as the 
common term; that he did so was undoubtedly 

due, under Providenoe, to his strict obedience to 

those laws of physical and moral well-being? the 
knowledge and practice of which his works have 
done so much to extend and enforce. His life was 
in all points a wonderful example of the soundness 
and beneficial influence of the practical precepts 
of his philosophy; but it was only those who en
joyed and were honored by his friendship who 
really knew how thoroughly compatible that 
philosophy was with the exercise of every amiable 
and generous feeling. Those who knew him most 
intimately the best appreciated the depth and 
soundness of his moral nature; his intellectual 
powers and position are before the world. Through
out a very wide circle— a circle not limited to this 
country only, but extending to Continental Europe 
and America— the announcement of Mr. Combe’s 
death will be received, not merely as telling o f the 
departure of a man in many respects one the most
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remarkable of his generation, but as of the loss of 
a kind, considerate, zealous friend; and the news 
will also sadden very many for and near— citizens 
of Edinburgh or dwellers in other and it may be 

distant lands— who hare experienced the ready 
and unassuming hospitality which, in spite of 
always feeble health, he exercised with a catho
licity of weloome daily, we fear, becoming more 
and more rare among us.”

MARRIAGE VINDICATED, AND
FREE LOVE EXPOSED.

-

[From  “ Thoughts on Domestic L ots: or. Marriage 
Vindicated, and Free Love Exposed.”  By Nelson 8iZv*r. 
Published by Fowler and Wells, New  York. Now  in 
Press. Price, by mail, 15 cents.]

T h e  desire for companionship or social in
tercourse and communion is a prominent fea
ture in man’ s mental constitution. This is 
true, also, in a more or less distinct degree, 
in all the lower forms o f animated life.

M an can not enjoy life alone. He pants for 

society, for union and intercommunion with  

other persons, hence he builds cities, towns, 
and villages, where many may be near each 

other. Most animals go in flocks, which shows 

that they have the gregarious, society-loving 

spirit, and thus evince, so far, their likeness to 

each other and to the human race.
The organ of Vitativeness, or love of life, 

located behind Destructiveness and below  Com
bativeness, has to do solely w ith selfhood. It 

serves to give the instinct o f self-preservation, 
and its location near the organs-which impart 

the instinct for food, for self-defense, and pro
creation is very significant.

The  social organs, on the contrary, have 

reference to others, not alone to self, and are 

five in number— viz., Amativeness, Philopro
genitiveness, Adhesiveness, Inhabitiveness, and 

Union for Life, or Connubiality.
These propensities, perhaps, should be con

sidered in the order in which they are devel
oped. I f  we adopt this method, Adhesiveness 

w ill  first demand attention.

ADHESIVENESS.
The child is first conscious of the caressing 

care o f parental love, and this awakens his 

Adhesiveness. He is surrounded by brothers, 
sisters, and playmates, and his fraternal feel
ings are called out and gratified.

The  action of Adhesiveness gives general 
friendship. It is not confined to sex, equal 
age, or other circumstances. It sends forth its 

tendrils to clasp not only kindred, as brother, 
sister, and cousin, but also the neighbor, and 

to make friends w ith those who are strangers. 
It merely asks for fellowship, for affection, for 

fraternity. Th is feeling seeks whoever w ill  
respond to friendship. It exists between men 

— between wom en— between man and woman. 
Perhaps some of the most exalted and perfect 

specimens of simple friendship have existed 

1 1 between men, as in the case of David  and Jon- 
rfk  athan, Dam on and Pyth ias; and also between

women, as in the case of Ruth and Naom i. 
O f course this faculty added to that o f A m a 
tiveness and Connubiality. greatly elevates and 

strengthens the affection existing between hus
band and wife, but is not absolutely essential 
to matrimonial affection— in other words, it 
can exist, in its fu ll strength, disconnected from 

love as between the sexes; but when it is add
ed to this, it o f course greatly strengthens the 

bonds between husband and wife. The friend
ship arising from Adhesiveness often exists 

between a man and woman before any other 

love element is awakened : but a look, a word, 
or other slight incident, awakens between them  

the connubial impulse, and in a moment their 

views of each other and of their relations for 

life are changed. Before, they were friends, 
as two men or two women could be, nothing 

m ore; now, they are lovers, and henceforth 

their hopes, aspirations, and joys run in the 

same channel.
Some of the lower animals manifest this 

disposition strongly; others in a  subordinate 

degree; and others appear to unite only under 

the impulse of some other propensity. Am ong  

those which are distinguished for gregarious
ness we may mention horses, neat cattle, sheep, 
swine, many kinds o f  fishes, pigeons, crows, 
blackbirds, turkeys, geese, ducks, hens, martins, 
and sw a llo w s ; and among insects bees and 

ants furnish conspicuous examples. O f those 

'which do not go in herds or flocks are lions, 
tigers, hyenas, panthers, wolves (except when  

they combine their strength to assault animals 

larger than themselves), foxes, bears, raccoons, 
cats, the eagle, haw k, ow l, and albatross.

AMATIVENESS.
Another element o f affection, distinct from, 

yet not antagonistic to, those already consider
ed, is that o f Amativeness, which produces 

love between the sexes as such. Its prim ary  

office is the continuance o f the ra c e ; but w e  

venture to assert that the normal action o f the 

faculty does as much as any other to elevate, 
refine, and ennoble mankind. It is a la w  of 
nature that each sex shall treat the other w ith  

uniform kindness and courtesy. Before this 

propensity comes into activity, girls and boys 

disagree and quarrel, but not so readily as 

girls with girls or boys w ith  boy s; but when  

that age arrives that gives it activity and de
velopment, nature dictates the utmost forbear
ance, courtesy, and kindness between the sexes. 
Each begins to regard the other w ith special 
favor, seeks its society, is ambitious to be va 
lued and loved, hence strives to be respectable, 
worthy, and refined. The  boorish rustio who  

hardly knows the first lesson in gentlemanly 

bearing, becomes transformed when his love 

finds its object, and his manners assume a  

grace and nobility tru ly surprising. The  shy 

and aw kw ard  girl, as her wom anly nature 

awakens, becomes changed. H er voice has a  

richer and more musical tone ; her eye ac
quires a new  lu ster; her w a lk  becomes elas

tic, and every motion comparatively graceful 
and winning.

The young man not unfrequently floats 

along the sparkling stream of life, careless of 
his time, his money, and his reputation, until 
some fair being, his counterpart, awakens in 

him a new  life. From that moment he is a  

new man. His aspirations and objects are a ll 
changed. He begins to seek respectability 

and refinement, to husband his time and his 

means, and to look for a position of manly in
dependence. This result w ill uniform ly oc
cur in the case of every well-constituted and 

unperverted mind.
Am ong the lower animals the male w ill not 

fight w ith the female, or manifest cruelty to
ward her. W e  know of no exception. Am ong  

the human race, cursed w ith intoxicating 

drinks and other artificial influences, quarrels 

and murders sometimes occur; but w e are safe 

in asserting that these grow  out o f general 
morbid conditions and often out of special ab
normal action o f the love element itself, and 

are abnormal instances and gross slanders on 

human nature.
A s  w e  have said, it is the office o f this pro

pensity to propagate the species, and w e  now  

add that it does not necessarily induce w’hat 

w e  call marriage, as m arriage is not necessary 

to the continuance o f the species. Th is leads 

us to the consideration of the organ called

UNION FOR LIFE, OR CONNUBIALITY.
Before entering upon the analysis of this or

gan w e  w ish to settle a  point as to w hat con
stitutes a  special faculty. That is a separate 

or special faculty which one anim al has and 

another has not; which appears later or dis
appears earlier than the others in the same 

individual, or which may be stronger or w eak 
er than the other faculties in the same person. 
T o  illustrate: the beaver and the bee buildy 
and thus exhibit Constructiveness. The ox 

and horse do not build. The bee and beaver 

have one faculty, in common, which the horse 

and ox do not possess; therefore the disposi
tion to build is a  separate and distinct faculty. 
T h e  lion, tiger, and other carnivora, show a  

disposition to destroy the life o f other animals. 
Th e  dove and the rabbit do not show a dispo
sition to take the life o f other animals. The  

lion and tiger have one propensity, in common, 
which the dove and rabbit do not possess; 
therefore Destructiveness, or the propensity to 

take life, is a  special faculty.
Some birds and animals choose a sexual 

mate, and remain faithful to that mate for life, 
as the lion and the eagle. The  sheep and 

horse associate promiscuously, and do not 

choose mates at all. The lion and eagle  

manifest one faculty that the horse and sheep 

do not evince, consequently the disposition to 

choose a  sexual mate for life is a  distinct and 

special faculty.
M an  is an epitome or embodiment in him

se lf o f a ll the capabilities and propensities o f
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all the lower animals. However much they 

may differ in capacity and disposition, ranging 

all the w ay from “ the half-reasoning elephant”  

down to the scarce conscious oyster, from the 

ferocious tiger to the docile and inoffensive 

rabbit, not one o f a ll the animal tribes or va 
rieties has a mental faculty or a propensity 

which man does not show in most distinct 

characteristics. The very fact that any o f (he 

lower animals can be proved to possess any 

given faculty is proof positive that man pos
sesses the same. And w e may sav, in pass
ing, that man is more than a mere animal. He  

has several faculties which no one of a ll the 

races o f animals exh ib it: among these m aybe  

mentioned Conscientiousness, Veneration, Spir
ituality, Mirthfulness, Ideality, Sublimity, and 

the higher manifestations of Causality.

Am ong the faculties displayed by some of 

the lower animals and not by others, thereby 

proving it to be special, and which is also 

manifested by man, is the mating disposition. 
M an, therefore, is a mating or m arrying being, 
and this propensity or predisposition is as 

much a la w  or institute o f his being as is sex
u a l love, or the procreative instinct, or the 

love o f young.

Th is mating instinct, or faculty o f Union for 

Life, is the basis o f m arriage and of the law s  

and customs which recognize the life-choice 

of one wom an for one man. That this faculty  

is a part of the mental nature of every w e ll-  
constituted human being scarcely admits of a 

doubt. I f  the consciousness or testimony of 
the inner life o f ten thousand well-organized  

and unperverted men and women could be ob
tained, w e  believe ninety-nine in every hun
dred wou ld cordially respond to the presence 

of a  Btrong desire to select one, and but one, 
sexual mate, and cleave to that one for 

life.

Th is faculty very often comes into actitivy 

before Amativeness, and the young heart pants 

to find its mate, and really does select, meets 

with a  response, and never regrets the choice 

or changes in the least. Some of the most 

perfect and happy of unions we have ever 

known have been of this sort, formed in child
hood, perhaps five years before the promptings 

of Am ativeness were experienced. W e  appeal 
to men and women if in early youth they did 

not have their minds concentrated on a beloved 

object, anxious to be set apart for and have 

the loved one reserved for themselves exclu
sively, and that for life, and if  they did not 
feel a willingness, if  not a desire, to be en
gaged, and to feel that the selection w as made 

and the great question settled, and all this 

without any conscious sexual love. And did 

you not regard such engagement, not as a yoke 

o f bondage, but as an achievement and a source 

of rejoicing and gratulation? M illions, w e  

know, w ill readily and heartily respond yea  

and amen to this interrogatory. M ating  for

life does not depend upon Am ativeness; for 

this faculty out be exercised and its normal 
function answered in the human race as per
fectly as it is in unmaiing animals without 

the exercise of the faculty of Union for Life. 
Moreover, among the lower animals those that 

pair for life are just as constant in affection 

the whole year round as they are during the 

procreating season, showing that for ten months 

in the year Amativeness is by no means their 

bond of union.

The modern social heresy of free love, which, 
within a few  years past, has turned so many 

unbalanced heads, and frightened so many 

others whose moral worth and purity of life 

far surpassed their philosophy, is now fairly  

before the reader.

A s w e  have said, every faculty which be
longs to any of the lower animals also belongs 

to man, and as mating for life is an inherent 

trait in certain animals, and as this tendency 

is indicated by the human race in every age, 
w e claim Union for Life, or instinct o f Mono- 
gamic Union, as an original constituent ele
ment of man’s nature.

It is asserted by  the advocates o f “ Free  

Love”  that marriage is not a natural institu
tion ; that the selection of one sexual mate is 

not a law  of our being, but is a cunning device 

of tyrannical kings and bigoted priests, which  

has been imposed upon the common people as 

a means of exercising an undue control over 

them.

F o r an interpretation of the la w  of God, or 

nature, in this matter, let us appeal to nature 

or the voice o f God as revealed in the best de
veloped o f the low er animals. N o  one w ill 
assert that the king of beasts and the imperial 
bird are controlled in their mating habits by  

any la w  except that .which God has written  

in their natures. The lion, whose voice makes 

a ll other animals, and even man himself, trem
ble, might assert and maintain his right to in
discriminate love without restraint or opposi
tion ; but he selects his companion for life, and 

lives faithfully attached to that one object of 
choice and affection. The eagle, that gazes 

unabashed at the sun. whose imperial w ing  

sweeps over mountain and plain, and at whose 

very shadow every song o f the forest is hushed 

and every other bird hides in fea r; the eagle, 
the lord o f a ll that w ings the air, quietly 

chooses his life-companion and lives in the 

bonds of faithful wedlock ; and they, on the 

solitary crag that overhangs the yaw ning ra 
vine or frowns over the foaming sea. year after 

year, for h a lf a  century, labor together to feed 

and rear their young. Do kings and priests 

make the m arriage law s of lions, eagles, geese, 
and robins ? Is their m arriage institution an 

imposition, a burden, a yoke of bondage?. If  
so, why do they not assert their freedom in 

some great “ free convention,”  or set up a 

“  free love”  community ?

EDUCATION OF THE INTELLECT.
T H E  SCHOOLBOOK ON A N E W  M ETHOD.

BY LEVI REUBEN, M.D.

NUMBER IV.
B efo r e  proceeding to illustrate the proposed 

new method in education, and which I have 
called the Method o f  Discovery, a few words 

farther on the subject will be in plaoe. In my 
last article I  endeavored to draw, from a view of 
facts concerning the action of the mind, the method 
in which persons At any age, and hence, of course, 
children, must arrive at the possession of ideas, 
facts, or laws previously unknown, if they ever 
arrive At them at all. I  drew the conclusion that 
a child, or a philosopher, coming to the work of 
learning or discovering something before not 
known, must each proceed by similar steps, i f  he 
attains the result aimed at. Either must first 
have his facts  spread out before him. These he 
must observe for himself, or he mu9t be informed 
of them in terms which he has already been pre
pared to understand. Then he can, at the right 
point, conceive clear ideas as to such facts, and, 
with trifling aid and direction, generalize the 
facts, analyze them, discover their laws, causes, 
and consequences. Thus Faraday proceeds when 
he wishes to investigate some electrical principle 
as yet unknown to all men; thus every school-boy 
or girl must proceed when beginning to labor for 
any set of ideas or discovered principles which are 
as yet unknown to him or her. And having 
worked, intellectually, through these necessary 
preliminary steps, either the philosopher or the 
child will then comprehend, possess, and positively 
know the results attained. Still farther; he will 
have had the true intellectual exercise or work 
which the subject was capable of affording him, 
and his observing and reasoning powers will both 
have grown stronger in consequence. Here, then, 
is training combined with teaching; work with 
food; invigoration with acquisition.

Education, then, i f  it be more than the name, 
is a prolonged work of continually fresh discov
eries. It follows as the simplest corollary that 
the child must, if possible, take nothing for 
granted, nor be expected by the teacher or book
maker to do so. Hence, every book must begin 
with what the pupil, at proper age to take it up, 
can clearly comprehend, with facts and principles 
which he already knows, and then go on, lesson 
by lesson, step by step, to more complicated, diffi
cult, or remote, or to more comprehensive and i 
higher knowledge. No term must be introduced j 
until it is needed, and the thing to which it is ap
plied has first been presented When we introduce 
this method into all the books, and m»ike it the 
law of every recitation, we shall have at last in
troduced the tenets of Bacon into the school-room.
The philosophers have had the benefit of these 
tenets the last 260 years. The children would be 
young philosophers if we would let them, and their 
present shortcomings, their sorrows over tasks 
ill-acquired and worse comprehended, their fail
ures and their needs, call for the application of 
those benefits to their advantage also.

Every person is a natural philosopher in kind, 
though the degrees may be very various. Every 
child, not idiotic, begins life by proving itself, in 1 
some degree, a philosopher. Its intellectual A 
faculties act philosophically, or they do not act 'A
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naturally. To these grand facts of our being our 
school systems must sooner or later conform. But 
everything is blocked, in this desirable direction, 
by the want of proper school-books. When these 
are constructed upon the true philosophical basis—  
that is, when their steps follow the necessary 
order of the action of the intellectual faculties, 
the results will be education of the senses to the 
relief of the passive memorizing power, habits of 
acute and constant observation, a truly retentive 
memory of all important results, clear compre
hension, development of intellectual power, growth 
of the intellectual phase of our nature, and the 
clear possession and practical use of whatever is 
learned.

When my thoughts were first called to the im
perfections of the present system of school-books 
and recitations, the question was soon brought 
forcibly to my mind, “ Why not make each study 
or book a complete course o f discovery, by obser
vation, induction, and deduction, so that the pupil 
shall retrace, so far as is now essential, the steps 
of the original discoverers, and arrive positively 
and satisfactorily at their results?” This idea, 
modified and extended in some respects since that 
time, has been the guiding-star of my labors. 
The more I  have examined it, the more fully I 
have become convinced of its inherent value, and 
of its truth to nature and the wants of the young 
mind.

When I  first arrived at these conclusion*, so in
teresting in themselves, I supposed them in es
sence, as well as in their practical working out, 
to be original first with myself. A  more extended 
course of reading has shown me that, in them
selves, they are not wholly so. Yet none of the 
writers on education, so far as I can learn, have 
carried the idea, even in theory, out to its true 
extent. They have insisted forcibly on the neces
sity of beginning with observation rather than 
rote-learning, but they have not reached the true 
consummation. This, I believe, my studies have 
led me to, and it is found in the simple idea, that 
the whole series of school-books and all recitations 
must be so changed that the student’s work shall
be OWE PROLONGED SERIES OF DISCOVERIES, to be
made by himself, his intellectual faculties moving 
in the order natural and necessary in discovering 
truths previously unknown, and only aided, as 
needs be, by cabinets, books, and teachers. This 
at once, and for the first time, makes education a 
unit, a symmetrical whole, a great system, instead 
of a medley of incoherent methods and results. 
In the practical working out of this in a school
book, also (the fundamental step necessary to the 
realization of what so many have theorized upon 
and longed to behold), I do not relinquish my 
claim.

In my last article I showed how indispensable 
is the school-book. One word more on that point. 
As knowledge is accumulating on every suhject, 
it is clearly impossible that any teacher who has 
many branches to instruct upon, should so possess 
and retain in his mind all their various facts and 
principles, as to give to each, and to every part 
of each, its due share of attention without the 
book, to serve as a guide and remembrancer. I f  
the teacher could dispense with the book, the 
pupils can not. I f  he mainly or entirely throws 
books aside, especially in advanced studies, his 
pupils’ learning will be patch-work; or it would

be, were it not that the very pieces will fail to be 
stitched together.

My last article also named some of the leading 
educators of the last 250 years, who have, wiih 
more or less clearucss, pointed out theoretically 
the true method in education. The reader can 
recur to the principles urged, and in degree prac
ticed, by Ratich. Basedow, Pestalozzi, and others. 
Pestalozzi set forth the law of education for the 
teacher very clearly; he did not succeed in con
structing a whole science upon the basis he thus 
indicated, and his views certainly were tinctured 
with much that was fanciful. His fundamental 
idea was well stated in an article from the pen of 
Lowell Mason, in the JV. Y. Musical Review, for 
1855. “ The Peatalozzian teacher,” says Mr. 
Mason, “ never allows either himself or the book
maker to attempt to teach by mere explanations, 
descriptions, assertions, or declarations. He re
lies entirely upoo present examination, investi
gation, and p ro o f” This, in teaching music, is 
literally possible; for the facts are sounds, which 
the teacher and pupil can produce on the spot. 
In teaching natural philosophy, it will not be 
possible, until every school shall have a most 
elaborate oabinet and apparatus. But the prin
ciple is right still. Only, here, the book must do 
by drawings and clear delineations of facts much 
of what the teacher can do in music. But, let it 
be remembered, the book must not oontent itself 
in any science, however vast or complex, with 
bringing forward results or conclusions of other 
men’s obtaining; it must bring to the pupil the 
facts he can not go to see, call on him to observe 
and state such as he can, and then, from these 
facts, as facts, suggest, or lead the learner’s mind 
to suggest, the laws, causes, consequences, etc., 
that grow out of them.

But while there were, thus, men long before Gall, 
who saw, for the teacher, the true educational 
method, it can not be denied that Phrenology has 
done much to pave the way for the realization of 
what these earlier thinkers aimed at. It has done 
this by pointiog out many, and perhaps all, of the 
special faculties or powers of observation which 
the human mind possesses, as those by which we 
observe Individuality, Form, Size, Weight (or 
manifestations of Force), Color, and so on ; and 
also by naming and clearly distinguishing some 
or all of the reasoning powers. When with 
Phrenology, which is in one sense the anatomy o f  
mind, shall have been combined all that is true 
in the old intellectual philosophies, which give 
what may be called the physiology o f  mind, the 
practical deductions relative to education and its 
methods will doubtless become still more complete 

and valuable.
Not only have the teachings of Phrenology, in 

reference to the nature and purposes of the intel
lectual faculties, helped to clear the way for true 
methods of teaching, but many of the leading 
minds engaged in expounding the principles of 
this science have very clearly shown its bearings 
on some of the prominent questions in education. 
To say nothing now of the writings on this subject 
of Spurzheim and of George and Andrew Combe, 
we meet with the following clear statements in 
Mr. 0. S. Fowler’s work on “ Memory and Intel
lectual Improvement:” “ In fact, as all education 
of mind should be conducted in harmony with the 
laws o f the mind educated, and as observation

(a9 a pre-requisite to reasoning) is a p r o m in e n t  
law of the juvenile mind, therefore children should 
be taught by o b s e r v a t io n  m a i n l y , till this has 
developed both memory and reason.” “ This being 
thus, of course existing systems of education re 
quire to be remodeled, so as to become adapted to 
the cardinal law of mind, or rather based upon 
it.” In the present method these systems, “  in
stead of developing observation, actually repress 
it [which is undeniable], not even allowing it its 
natural action.” “ Then, should not education be 
at once remodeled accordingly ? It w i l l  be thus 
remodeled. Fifty years, probably twenty, will see 
this fundamental change effected.” These views 
were published in 1846, now twelve years since.

The following chapter from a manuscript text
book upon natural philosophy, designed for some
what advanced pupils in our public and academic 
schools, is inserted in accordance with the request 
of the editors of this Journal. It is a sample, 
though a brief one, of the method which I  have 
endeavored to explain in the previous pages. A  
more complete illustration, because taken from 
the body of the science, may possibly appear 
hereafter. The questions have very seldom any 
answer in the book. They are addressed to the 
pupil’s observation, experience, and thinking 
powers, and are intended to put his mind in an 
active, rather than a passive, position, with regard 
to the subject in hand.

T H E  ELEM ENTS  OF N A T U R A L  P H ILO SO PH Y .

CHAP. I. — 0'J& KNOWLEDGE OF M A TTE R  AND  

FORCE.

1. Observation.— If, when light is present, we 
look around us, we become conscious that there 
are before our eyes a multitude of Things or 

| Objects, distinct from each other, and differing 
in their forms, sizes, and appearance in many 
other respects. I f  we approach these objects and 
touch or handle them, even i f  the eyes be closed, 
we become aware in another way of their dis
tinctness from one another, and of many of the 
differences between them which are discoverable 
by the eye.

| Do we believe that such objeots exist within, at 
externally to, our own minds 1

You are conscious o f the presence of this book: 
by what means do you become so ?

Name all the ways in which you could become 
directly conscious of its existence.

Inference.— In our bodily structure we possess 
certain organs, calculated to receive, in various 
ways, impressions from the objects that constitute 

the external world, and to communicate those im
pressions to the mind.

Definition.— The mental powers by which we 
discover external objects, through the impressions 
made by the latter on certain organs of the body, 
are termed the Senses.

Enumeration.— The senses are five in num ber: 
Touch or Feeling, Sight, Hr a ring , Taste, 
and Sm ell . These, being powers or capacities of 
the mind, must not be confounded with the organs 
of the senses.

Is the sense of sight the eye 1 or is it the power 
of the mind that sees by means of the eye ?

What parts of the body are capable o f feeling 
— i. e., what is the organ of touch f

What is the organ of sight f  o f hearing f  o f  
taste ? o f smell t
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The brain is the organ through whieh the mind 

acts : now, when we see an objeet, is the percep
tion of it in the eye, the brain, or the mind ?

Suppose a fragment of rock present: without 
the use of any o f your senses, how much could 
you learn of its oolor or other qualities, or of its 
ezistenoe ?

Inf. b.— We can obtain no knowledge of the ex
ternal world, except through the medium of the 
senses. And since the body, including the organs 
of the senses, is wholly external to the mind, we 
should, i f  deprived of all those organs, have no 
consciousness of possessing a bodily organization, 
or anything, indeed, except the power of thinking.

2. Obs.— By the use of our senses we discover, 
not only that external objects differ, but also 
that, under certain circumstances, many of them 
undergo changes in their form, condition, and so 
o n ; and also ohanges o f place. As with objects, 
so with their changes, we can by close attention 
separate these one from another, and observe the 
nature and effeot of each by itself.

D e f—Whatever is discerned by our senses, 
whether it be a tangible object, a quality belong
ing to one, or a change taking place in such ob
ject, is termed a P h e n o m e n o n . A  phenomenon 
is simple, when it is a single object, quality, or 

change; complex, when it includes many par
ticulars.

Derive and define the word phenomenon, (See
GLOSSARY.)

Give the plural. Is it, or not, correot to speak 
of a phenomena f

Name some phenomenon that is a tangible ob
ject ; one that is a quality / one that is a change 
taking place in some body.

Is, or is not, a thing never yet observed, prop
erly a phenomenon ?

Do you judge that all phenomena have, or have 
not, yet been discovered ?

Do you think the growth of a plant a complex 
or a simple phenomenon ?

3. Suppose a block of marble introduced into 
water: does, or does not, the water occupy the 
place filled by the marble ?

Can you, now, imagine the block removed 
without anything taking its place ?

Would, or would not, the place remain, though 
no body were in it ?

Def. a.— The containing place in which bodies 
exist, and from which they may be supposed to be 
removed, is termed Spa c e .

What do the walls of this room inclose ?
Name some larger space— name the largest 

space you can think of.
Is, or is not, the air in the room the space ? 

Which exists in  the other ?
What relation must all objects have to space ? 
Bodies can be moved: do you judge that a 

space can, or oan not, be moved— that space can, 
or can not, be destroyed t  

Obs. a.— When we examine tangible objects we 
find that each of them extends throughout, and 
appears to fill, a certain portion of space. That 
is, every such object is something that excludes 
other objeots from its own space, and that pos
sesses extension or is measurable in three direc
tions, namely, 1, in length; 2, in breadth;  and 
8, in thickness, height, or depth.

Def. b.— Whatever occupies spaoe in such a

way as to exclude other Objects, is termed M at
te r , or Substance.

Do you, or not, judge that all space is occupied 
with matter ?— that any matter, although occupy
ing space, may not be perceived ?

Def. e.— Any portion of matter existing in a  
separate form, is termed a Body.

What name, then, shall we give to visible and 
tangible objects ?

Consequence.— A  body differs from matter only 
in beiog limited in its extension, and therefore 
having some definite size and form.

What would you call a rock t— a grain o f  sand ? 
— why ?— a tree f—why ?

Would you consider the earth a body ?— the air f 
a vapor f — a sound ?— a thought f— an animal f 
— a color f— the mind f 

Give additional examples of bodies.
How do the dimensions of bodies oompare with 

those of space ?

4. Obs— It has been already seen that by the 
senses we discover in bodies certain qualities, as 
form, size, color, etc., that distinguish them from 
one another. So, by the touch we ascertain that 
some bodies are hard, others soft; that some are 
rough, others smooth, and so on; while other 
qualities are detected by hearing, tasting, and 

smelling. Each of these qualities in a body evi
dently makes a distinct and peculiar impression 

upon the organ of the sense by which it is dis
covered, and by which it is recognized as unlike 
all other impressions. And since each of these 
qualities constantly manifest itself in a given sub
stance when in the same state, it is said to belong 
to such substance.

D e f—The qualities belonging to any substance 
or body, and by means of which it makes certain 
impressions on our organs of sense, are termed its 
Properties.

Suppose a body present, but that your senses 

could detect neither its form, size, oolor, con
sistency, nor any other property; what would 
you know of it ?

Cons.— It is only by the difference in the im
pressions made upon our organs of sense that we 
can distinguish one body or substance from an
other ; and it is only through those impressions, 
or, in other words, by means of their properties, 
that we can learn that any matter or bodies have 
an existence. We know nothing o f  the nature  
or essence o f  Matter, but only its phenomena , 
or the manifestations by whieh it addresses our 
senses.

6. Having a ball in your hand, keep the hand 
at rest: can you in this way throw the ball ?

In order to throw it, into what state must you 
put your hand ?

To give movement to your hand, what must you 

exert upon it ?
What, then, is necessary in order to put the 

ball in motion ? From what source, in this case, 
was the cause of the ball's motion reoeived ?

Suppose you hold a stiff coiled spring in your 
two hands, and pull out upon it at both ends; 
what would you beoome sensible of, in the spring ?

What would you be oonsoious of exerting, your
self?

Press your two hands together with equal 
force: what are you conscious of exerting ? Can 
power be applied without giving motion ? When ?

Suppose you stop a  ball flying at a given rate: 
what must you exert ?— and how much ? What 
do you thus destroy t

Suppose a ball made to move to the east j what 
must be done to turn its motion toward the 
north ?

Press the ball out of shape, or cut it in pieces, 
or dissipate its parts by exposing it to the action 
of fire : does, or does not, each of these changes 

require the action of some power ?
Inf. a.— Every change which can take place in 

bodies, whether in their form, state, place, or 
otherwise, requires for its production the opera
tion of an acting cause or energy of some kind.

Def.— Any cause or energy which ohanges, or 
is capable of changing, the form, state, place, or 
any other condition of a body, is termed a Force.

Bring two equal forces to oppose each other, as 
in pressing the hands together : do they, or not, 
produce a visible change of place ?

In f  b.— The effect of a force, when not counter
acted by an equal and opposite force, is always to 
produce a change in the state or place of a body 
or bodies ?

Give examples, other than those above-named, 
of the action of forces.

In case of motion or other change, do you per
ceive the energy that acts to produce the ohange, 
or only its results ?

Cons.— As we discover and distiguish matter 
only by its properties, so we discover and dis
tinguish forces only by the changes which, under 
given circumstances, they produce. Although 
we can not apply our own energies to move the. 
moon and planets, yet we know from their motions 
that energies the same as our own, only greater, 
must be urging them forward in their course. 
We observe only the facts ; o f  the n a t u r e  or 
essence  o f Force we know. nothing, but only its 
phenomena, or the manifestations by which U 
addresses our senses.

6. Def.— The sum of all the bodies in existence, 
taken in the places in whioh they are found to be, 
and with the properties which they possess, con
stitutes what we term the M a t e r ia l  U n iv e r se  ; 
and this, with all the changes occurring in it, 
forms the system of N a t u r e .

Derive and define the word nature. [G los
s a r y .]

Is it active, in sense, or passive ?
Do, or do not, bodies and changes cause them

selves ?
Why, then, is the term nature appropriate to 

what we observe around us ?
Can anything be truly said to be spontaneous f  

—unnatural t—accidental f

In forming the conjugal union, the health and 
constitution of the parties should be critically re
garded. We have no natural or moral right to 
perpetuate unhealthy constitutions. We have no 
right to poison the morals, or cramp and mislead 
the minds of children; and we do them, and the 
race, a serious wrong in multiplying the number 
of hereditary invalids. A  whole family of chil
dren fall before some hereditary malady into an 
untimely grave. These misfortunes are generally 
regarded as the inscrutable providence of God, as 
“ severe trials," and “  sore afflictions," without 
dreaming of the true cause which produced them. 
— Thoughts on Domestic Life.
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L E W I S  F. W .  A N D R E W S .
BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

The subjeot o f this sketch was born in Ruther
ford County, N. C., September 7th, 1802, conse
quently he is now fifty-six years of age, though 
from the uniform tenor of his life and natural 
vigor of constitution, well preserved, he would 
readily pass for a man ten years younger. In 

stature he is five feet six inches high, his head, 
chest, and trunk being well developed.

lie  is descended from a Scotch Presbyterian 
family by the paternal side, his grandfather being 
one of three brothers who emigrated to this coun
try shortly before the period of the American 

Revolution, and settled in Virginia and M ary
land. He thence moved to the mountain regions 
of North Carolina, where he was an active par
ticipant in the struggles of that eventful period in 
behalf of the independence of the colonies. L iv 
ing not far from Meeklenburgh County, where the 
patriotic fires of the Revolution were first enkin
dled, it may well be supposed that the descend
ants of these patriots were early imbued with the 
principles of liberty

The father of Dr. Andrews was the Rev. John 
Andrews, well known in the annals of the Old 
School Presbyterian Church of the United States 
as the first projecter and publisher of a strictly 
denominational and religious newspaper in this 
country. He commenced his ministerial career 

about the year 1792 in North Carolina, moved to 
Kentucky in 1802, thence to Chillicothe, Ohio, in 
1812, and thence to Pittsburg, Pa., about 1820. 
For seven years from July, 1814, he edited a 
newspaper in Chillicothe under the title of the 
W e e k ly  R e c o rd e r , and for another seven years 
be was engaged in the same manner at Pittsburg, 
Pa., in publishing the Pittsburg R e c o rd e r , which 

was commenced in 1822, having for fourteen suc
cessive years been a leader in the denominational 
literature of the church to which he■ belonged, 
and for nearly half a century a minister of right
eousness. O f this ambassador of the Cross, who 
departed this life in 1849, having passed the age 
of fourscore years, it was often said, “  Behold an 
Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile.”

Lewis F. W. Andrews was the th ird  son of John 
and Eliza Andrews, whose maiden name was 
Calhoun, daughter of John Calhoun, who at an 
early period removed from what is now the Dis
trict of Columbia to Scott County, Ky. At seven 
years of age Lewis commenced the study of the 
Latin language under the instruction of his fa 
ther, then the principal of a private classical 
academy at Bethel Church, Woodford County, 
Ky., and continued at school till bis father’s re
moval to Ohio. He then was transferred to the 
printing-office, and served the period of an ordi
nary apprenticeship, when he was privileged, 
above his seven brothers, to receive an academ
ical education at the Male Seminary of Chilli
cothe. From this he was transferred to Jefferson 
College, Canonsborg, Pa., where he graduated in 
1820.

His parents being strict religionists, he was 
regularly initiated into all the beauties and mys
teries of the “  Shorter Catechism,” and the pecu
liar tenets of old-fashioned Presbyterian theology.

ne  was also fitted, as far as a literary education 
would qualify him, for the m in is t r y  of that 
Church. This was the hope and the prayer of 
his parents, and, in deference to their wishes, 
after graduation, he remained at home about two 
years, engaged in the study of history and kin
dred b e lle s -le ttre s , waiting for that spiritual il
lumination and regeneration which were deemed 
necessary for a proper entrance upon the study of 
theology. Not finding these graces, with the con
sent of his parents he chose another profession, 
and took & seat in the law-office of John H. Hop
kins, then a distinguished lawyer of Pittsburg, 
Pa., now the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Ver
mont, but he soon became disgusted with a call
ing whicb revealed so much of the dark side of 
human nature, and in three months abandoned 

the office for that of a celebrated physician, James 
Agnew, M.D , who was then at the head of his 
profession in Western Pennsylvania. Here he 
prosecuted his studies with vigor, and in due 
time was licensed to practice medicine, which he 
did fi>r six years, at several localities, with the 
ordinary success of young men of his age. Daring  
the period of youth and early manhood, and for 
two years after his marriage, at the age of twen
ty-five, the subject of this sketch was in all 
things a Presbyterian in faith, though not a mem
ber of the Church. There were, however, diffi
culties in his way of great magnitude He could 
not understand the justice and reason of the de
crees of election and probation, and his natural 
benevolence revolted at the idea of endless tor
ment for himself and others who could not obtain 
the evidences of personal salvatiou, though they 
had diligently used the means of grace lying in 
their pathway. Hence he entertained hard 
thoughts of bis Creator, and was, to all intents 

,and purposes, a practical infidel in theory, though 
very moral in conduct and deportment. Things 
continued in this way for a few years, when 
providentially, as he believes, he bad an oppor
tunity, at the small village of Augusta, Ky., on 
the south shore of the Ohio River, to hear a 
preacher of Universalism (Rev. J. C. Waldo, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio) deliver a discourse. This finally 
led him to an investigation of the subject, and to 
his acceptance of the doctrine of the “  restitution 
of all things,” and to his fellowship and ordina
tion as a minister of that religious denomina
tion.

In this new profession, as an itinerating evan
gelist, he spent ten or twelve of the best years of 
his life, traveling extensively from Boston to New  
Orleans, the most of the time, however, in the 
Str.tes of South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama, 
where it was his fortune to encounter the bitter
est persecution, and to be the subject of the most 
vindictive assaultB for conscience and opinion’s 
sake, but which were met with a firmness and 
steadiness of devotion that soon moderated the 
zeal of antagonism, if it did not disarm it alto
gether. During this period he established the 
first Universalist journal ever printed in the 
South, and also published a book, entitled, “  The 
Two Opinions, or Salvation and Damnation,” 
which was very popular with his denomination. 
Finding it necessary to settle himself, in order to 
escape the penalty adjudged to those who did not 
provide for their own households, he removed to

Columbus, Ga., in 1843, and soon after engaged in 
the publication of a political weekly paper, enti
tled, the Muscogee D em o c ra t , which be continued 
for five years. He then removed to Macon, Ga., 
where he established, and now publishes, another 
political and secular paper, entitled, the G e o rg ia  

C i t i z e n , now in the ninth year of its existence, 
under his proprietorship.

In politics Dr. Andrews was originally a Jack- 
son Democrat, but he never was considered a good 
party man or party editor. He is noted, on the 
other hand, for his independence of thought and 
his contempt of mere party ties, irrespective of 
principles. This was evident in the heated po
litical contest of 1850, in Georgia, on the question 
of Union and Disunion, when he arrayed himself 
on the Union side of the question and aided in the 
election of the Hon. Howell Cobb to the guber
natorial chair of the State, by the largest majority 
(18,000) ever known in Georgia! Subsequently, 
in 1852, he was the first editor in the State to 
call a convention for the purpose of ratifying the 
nomination of Gen. Winfield Scott for the Presi
dency. His call was successful in bringing to
gether about 150 of the strongest politicians and 
ablest men in council, and though the leaders of 
the Whig party and nearly all the old Whig presses 
of the State had committed themselves to the 
fortunes of a third ticket (Webster and Jenkins), 
the Seott men mustered, at the election, to the 
number of over 40,000 voters, out of about 96.000. 
Again, in 1856, the editor of the C it iz e n  attached 
himself to the A m e r ic a n  party, and did yeoman 
service in behalf of Millard Fillmore for the Presi
dency. He still calls himself a conservative 
Democrat, and should his life be spared, and he \ 
not retire before the contest o f 1860, he will 
doubtless be found advocating the claims of the 
man he deems best qualified to administer the x 
government, a cc o rd in g  to the C o n s t itu t io n , ir 
respective of former and old party distinctions of 
Whig and Democrat, provided it can be done con
sistently with his paramount duty to his se c tion , 
the South.

A s a writer, Dr. Andrews is concise, clear, sen
tentious, and argumentative. His style is plain, 
terse, and vigorous, partaking much of the Anglo- 
Saxon strength and purity. He seldom indulges 
in flights of fancy, but when a great occasion calls 
forth his ideality, he is no mean daguerreotypist 
of the beautiful in nature. As a newspaper para- 
graphist he has few superiors, being pithy, 
pointed, humorous, and sarcastic by tarns, or 
combining all these elements in a single article.
He seldom indulges in prolix disquisitions in his 
editorial columns, and never unless compelled to, 
from the nature of the subject, or in reply to an 
adversary. On the contrary, his editorials are 
generally brief, yet comprehensive, epigrammatic, 
yet clear, and partaking of the telegraphic 
%im u ltu m  in  p a r v o ” style of diction. In  short, 
he is a l iv e  editor, always wide awake to 
“  catch the living manners as they rise,” and 
multiply the images thereof, for the benefit of his 
readers.

In soeial life Dr. A. has always occupied an 
advanced position, and may be classed as a Re
former. He aimed and perhaps effected something 1 
to reform the harsh features of popular theology, A 
by inculcating more rational and sublime views
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of the purposes of the Infinite towRrd bis crea
tures. In medicine, he learned to distrust the 
time-honored dogmas of the old-school Allopathy, 
in which he was indoctrinated, and now leans 
more to the systems of the Botanic and Hydro
pathic schools, though he is eclectic enough to re
ceive what he finds to be good in All systems. The 
leading philanthropical associations of the age, 
such as Masonry and Odd-Fellowship, have ever 
reoeived his sanction and support. For thirty 
years and more he has been a member of the 
mystic tie, and has frequently been oalled on to 
deliver Masonic addresses. He has also been an 
active Odd-Fellow since 1842, and has passed 

through all the chairs of both branches of the 
order, inclusive of those of Grand Chief Patriarch, 
and Grand Master of the Grand Encampment, 
and Grand Lodge of the State of Georgia, the lat
ter office being filled by him for the term closing 
June, 1857. As a citizen, he also is ever ready 
to respond to any calls made upon him, in further
ance of measures of public utility, and as an 
editor, his pen is laid under frequent requisition, 
to advance such matters of private or publio 
improvement as may come under his observa
tion.

In his domestio relations he has probably en
joyed as much happiness as the next man. His 
marriage to Jane Gray, eldest daughter of Rev. 
James Gray, of Pittsburg, Pa., which took plaoe 
thirty-one years ago, or on the 6th day of June, 
1827, has been blessed. Six daughters and two 
sons have been born to them, two of the former 
having passed to the spirit-land after arriving at 
the age of early womanhood. Those who survive, 
with two little grandsons, constitute the present 
family circle, at Macon, Georgia.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

[The following character of Dr. Andrews is a 
verbatim copy as given him when he was an entire 
stranger to the examiner, and with no thought 
that it would be published.— Eds. Journ.]

Tour head is too large for your body, but the 
temperament is favorable to the manifestation of 
mind. You ought, by all means, to live by head, 
not muscle; should fill some intellectual position ; 
are every way adapted to operate on the minds 
of your fellow-men; will improve all whom you 
influence, for your own standard of mentality and 

morality is high, and you will naturally bring 
people up toward it, though not many to it, for 
you are a good way above the great mass of your 
fellows. Your constitution is first beet, or it would 
have been used up before this time. You are one 
of the toughest of men; have good lungs, and 
know how to use them; have fair digestion, but 
are not giving yourself time or strength enough 
to carry on this function. Take this w arn ing: 
you are seriously impairing your health by over- 
mental exercise; are all thought, and this is what 
is wearing you out.

Your qualities are inherited almost entirely 
from your mother, and on that Bide your ances
tors were distinguished for superior talents and 
exalted morals. Your mother was a magnificent 
woman, and swayed a powerful influence over 
you. You always loved her, and always wor
shiped at the shrine o f female character; are 
eminently and pre-eminently a ladies’ man, but 
your love is pure, is directed to the female mind 
more than person ; are calculated to make one of 
the very best o f husbands; would add friendship 
to love ; are easily and powerfully influenced by 
w ife; are inclinced to consult her and make

common cause with h e r ; possess the highest or
der of friendship; w ill be universally esteemed. 
You don’t belong to the blustering school that 
makes great professions, but at the heart’s core 
your affections are strong. Are fond of children, 
fond of country, and patriotic. Are particularly 
interested in the young, especially in young men 
and their improvement, and have a great deal of 
the fatherly sentiment.

You have great energy of character for one of 
your strength, but it is more intellectual than 
physical; energy of thought and argument rath
er than of muscle or brute force, and you put 
everything you touch right through ; difficulties 
only embolden, not intimidate. Destructiveness 
is simply fair. Appetite is too la rge ; eat less, or 
exercise more, and you will be happier and bet
ter. Love of property is only fair, yet you value 
it only as a means, never as an end. You spend 
freely, and it is doubtful whether you will ever be 
rich ; you are not close enough; you don’t hold on 
to enough, but are industrious, and will always 
be well off, and never want.

You have one weak spot: you set too much by 
the good opinions of others, and too little by your 
own opinion of yourself, in phrenological lan
guage. Self-Esteem is wanting, .and Approba- 
tiveness excessive; do rise above the frowns and 
favors of others. You allow things said against 
you to sting you too much. You really set too 
muoh by praise, but it must be for intellectual 
and moral worth, not for dress or even wealth. 
Would be amazingly delighted by approbation ap
plied in the halloi-box ; are easily complimented; 
are too extra particular to fulfill promises; have 
the highest sense of honesty, the most scrupulous 
regard for the right, the moral, and the ju s t ; are 
scrupulous to do everything that duty demands; 
are a man of the strictest principle; will espe
cially keep your morals spotless. Are wanting in 
spirituality; are not a believer unless the proof 
is absolute; are pre-inclined to be reformatory 
rather than “  old fogyish.” Your Benevolence is 
a ru ling ‘motive, and you wish a good name more 
for promoting human happiness than for any
thing else. Don’t let your sympathies run away 
with your judgment, which you are inclined to 

do. You are certainly one of the most kindly dis
posed and friendly men that oome under our 
hands—for this thank your mother, who was one 
of the best of women.

You have good descriptive powers— much that 
is glowing and poetic, only your physical powers 
will not allow you to rise into your natural poet
ical mode; but you have a large share of poetical 
inspiration, enjoy beauty everywhere in sun, na
ture, flowers, and especially in woman, but are 
disgusted with what is common in the sex. You 
also love bold, grand, mountain scenery; always 
loved the classics, and ought to have had a clas
sical education. Are an elegant writer, know 
how to touch the string of human sentiment. 
Are as full of mirth as need be— in fact, are over
flowing with dry humor, and your fun is always 
the better because it is combined with the argu
mentative ; are noted for seizing hold of some ab
surdity and showing it up in the best possible 
manner. Are good in giving home-thrusts, espe
cially with the pen ; not a mere flaw-picker, but 
an intellectual critic, and relish fun equally with 
the next man. You are particularly felicitous in
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jo u r  witty comparisons, in putting this and that 
together and drawing inferences; are to the 
point, but never prolix.

You are not as good an observer as thinker; 
are wanting in memory of names and dates, but 
are clear-headed in reasoning, deep, original, 
sound, philosophical, and always carry conviction, 
for your ideas are pointed. Yours is eminently a 
metaphysical m ind; you always loved theology, 
the study of the human mind, but always did 
your own thinking. You are remarkable for 
summing up, for jumping from premise to con
clusion, and jumping right, for condensing, giv
ing a bird’s-eye glance, say of the proceedings of 
any convention; are laconic. I rarely find com
parison as well developed as in your head, and it 
is admirably supported in Causality and Ideality. 
For power of analysis, illusiration, and drawing 
inferences, you have not many equals. The fact 
is, you are naturally a great man, but are almost 
worn out, and must rest.

J O H N  H. W. H A W K I N S ,
FOUNDER OF THE WASHINGTONIAN TEMPER

ANCE MOVEMENT.
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

[This description and biography o f Mr. Hawkins was 
published in this Jo u r n a l  in 1860. His recent death, 
which occurred in Parkesbury, Pa., Aug. 26, seems to war
rant its republicatlon. Few  men in any age are so for
tunate as to be connected with a movement out o f which 
so much good to mankind has arisen as this to which Mr. 
Hawkins has devoted himself—E ds. Jo u r n a l .] 

PH R EN O LO G IC AL C H A R A C TE R .

T h is  gentleman is above the medium size, and 
possesses physiological combinations that impart 
very strong powers of endurance. He has a large 
chest, as well as a large brain ; the former meas
uring over forty, and the latter over twenty-three 
inches He has a very superior development of 
the bilious, sanguine, and nervous temperaments, 
and so intermingle! and proportioned to each 
other as to confer not only durability, but a great 
tendency to continued mental and physical action. 
He could never be contented with idleness, but 
would always be anxious for something in which 
to be engaged, and considerable physical, coupled 
with strong mental exercise, would best harmonize 
with his organization. His constitution would 
long resist the encroachments of disease, and he 
would be likely to live to very advanced age, un
less guilty of gross violations of the laws of life.

He has uncommon energy of character, fear
lessness, and courage. Combativeness and De
structiveness are large, while Self-Esteem and 
Approbativeness are fu ll; hence, coupled with 
such an active and enduring temperament, he 

must exhibit a decidedly energetic, go-ahead, and 
enterprising disposition. Ho is not a man to faint 
and cower before ordinary difficulties, but will 
plunge with resistless ardor into whatever once 
thoroughly engages his attention. Few men have 
all the domestic organs so largely developed. As 
a husband and father, he must exhibit the warm
est affections; will often speak in his absence of 
his wife and children, and would feel it a great 

sacrifice to be absent from them. lie would be 
much influenced by considerations connected with 
their welfare, and take a lively interest in what
ever concerns them. He is a man of no small 
degree of self-respect, and has naturally a good

degree of ambition; and notwithstand
ing the all-powerful influence of ap
petite, when sober, he always felt that 
he had made a dreadful stoop from 
his manhood. His Self-Esteem and 
Approbativeness made him feel his 
degradation so sensibly, when, after 
a long absence from home, he return
ed to visit his aged mpther. While 
absent, he was conscious he had aw
fully descended in the drunkard’s 
path. He says: “  When I got to the 

edge of the town, I was ashamed even 

to walk on the ground of my nativity.
In the dusk of evening, I crept along 
to my mother’s, and was soon dressed 

up decently.” Like thousands of 
others who have been low sunken in 
inebriety, Mr. Hawkins has large Ad
hesiveness ; and this was, doubtless, 
one of the millstones that helped to 
drag him down; he would frequently 
drink to be social. He has also a 
large organ of Benevolence, which, 
together with his Adhesiveness, makes 

him eminently philanthropic. He 
feels most intensely, and it is a feeling 
that generates action, when he looks 
back upon his own life, and especially 

when he beholds the wretchedness and ruin of the 
wives and children of thousands of bloated vic
tims of intemperance.

Mr. Hawkins has large Firmness, which gives 
stability to his resolutions; a man not easily 
swerved from his purposes and determinations. 
His entire moral region is fully developed; hence, 
before and since his career of drunkenness, he has 
ever been a man devoted to moral and religious 

contemplations. He is a man of great independ
ence of mind, though by no means haughty and 
arrogant. Ideality is full, Causality full, and 
Comparison la rg e ; his lectures would, therefore, 
be characterized more for strength than beauty; 
they would be marked, to a considerable extent, 
with comparisons, metaphors, and figures of 
speech. The propellants being large, he would 

speak generally with considerable harshness, and 
sometimes even w ith 'great severity; would be 
seldom beautiful, romantic, and refined in dis
course. He has a full organ of Eventuality, full 
Language, and nearly all the perceptivee, including 

Individuality, large. His conversation, therefore, 
and his public addresses, are full of narrative, 
and abound with a collection of facts to an extent 
equaled by but few public speakers. Imitation is 
large, hence his inimitable mimicry. No man 
can surpass him in ability to imitate the poor, de
graded sot in his drunken revels.

Mr. Hawkins hss been charged with a strong 
desire to obtain money, but Phrenology chargee 
him with no such motives in his public labors; on 
the contrary, it fully exonerates him from any
thing like a wish to acquire property. The organ 
of Acquisitiveness is really quite deficient in his 
brain, and it is doubtful whether he would ever 
accumulate much property by his own labors. A  
fortune might fall to h im ; but, then, it would 
soon be scattered for the benefit of his fellow-men. 
Alimentiveness in his head is uncommonly large; 
hence his powerful appetite, which, for many

years, made himself and family so miserable. His 
reformation must have required, on his part, 
almost superhuman effort. His appetite may be 
inferred from his own confession. He says: “  I  
would often get a ten-dollar bill changed, go and 
buy a single glass, fully determined not to take 
more; but that would prove a fata) glass, and I  
would drink myself to the most degrading drunk
enness, blasting all the hopes of my wife and 
children.”

BIOGRAPHY.

M r. Hawkins was born in the year 1794. 
What, i f  anything of importance, transpired in 
his boyhood, is not known to the writer. His early 
advantages were quite limited, having enjoyed 
nothing beyond the most common opportunities at 
the country school. He was early apprenticed to, 
and learned the hatter’s trade; and the shop 
where he worked, he says, was as perfect a grog
shop as ever existed. This laid the foundation of all 
his future wretchedness. He says: “  At one time 

there were twelve of us as apprentices. Eight of 
the twelve have died drunkards; one is now in the 
almshouse in Cincinnati; one in the almshouse at 
Baltimore; one is keeping a tavern in Baltimore; 
and here am I.” He was prosperous in business 
for a while, notwithstanding he drank on; and he 
says he did not expect the appetite to conquer 
him. “ When twenty-two years old,” he adds, 
“  in 1818,1 went to the West. As soon as I  was 
away from parental care, I gave w ay ; all went 
by the board, and my sufferings commenced. For 
six months I  had no shoes, and only one shirt and 
one pair of pantaloons. Then I was a vagabond, 
indeed. But I returned, ragged and bloated, to 
my mother’s home. When I got to the edge of the 
town, I was ashamed even to walk on the ground 
of my nativity. In the dusk of evening I crept 

along to my mother's, and was soon dressed up 
decently. M y mother only said, 4 John, I  am 
afraid you are bloated.’ I then drank nothing for
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a while ; but it was so hard to do without, that at 
length I  took a glass of ale, and all was over with 

me again; my appetite rushed on like a flood, and 
carried all before it. And for fifteen years, time 
after time, I rose and fell, was up and down, 
would quit all. and then take a little glass. I  would 
earn fifteen dollars a week, be happy and well, 
and, with my money in hand, start for home, and 
in some unaccountable way, imperceptibly and 
irresistibly, fall into a tavern, and think one glass 
only would do me good. But 1 found a single 
glass i f  ale would conquer all my resolutions.”

Mr. Hawkins relates the following of himself: 
“  I  would come home late at night, open the door, 
and fall prostrate on the floor, utterly unable to 
move. My daughter Hannah, sitting up for me, 
and watching with her poor, sick mother, would 
come down with a pillow and blanket; and there, 
as she could not raise me, and get me up stairs, 
she would put the pillow under my head, and cover 
me with the blanket, and then lie down beside 
me, like a faithful dog. I would feel it to the 
bottom of my soul; it cut me to the quick, and I  
would say, * Hannah, why do you not go up to 
your poor, sick mother ?’ She would reply, * O h ! 
father, I  would rather stay here ! I am afraid if  
I  go you will want something.’ ” He was moved 
with the kindness of his daughter, and, as he often 
acknowledged, she had a great deal of influence 
in bringing about his reformation. Her cries and 
tears, and the entreaties of a dutiful wife, to
gether with the great Washingtonian movement 
made in Baltimore, in 1840, have done the work 
thoroughly, and, we have no doubt, forever.

The following quotation is taken from a sweet 
little volume, entitled, “  Hannah Hawkins, the 
Reformed Drunkard’s Daughter.” After his ref
ormation, the writer says of h im : “  Possessed of 
a clear, strong, and mellow voice, and having un
usually warm affections; being entirely willing 
to relate the whole of his bitter experience, and 
doing it, not in a spirit of boasting, but contrition, 
he soon became a prominent speaker; and, under 
his addresses, large and intelligent audiences 
were often in tears. In the course of the ensuing 
winter, he attended the anniversary of the M ary
land State Temperance Society, at Annapolis, and 
related his experience before the members of the 
State Legislature with much effect: the House, it 
is said, were dissolved in tears. In the following 
March, he, with four other reformed men from 
Baltimore, came, by invitation, to New York, 
where, under the relation of their personal ex
perience, before immense crowds, commenced the 
Washingtonian reform of that city.”

From New York Mr. Hawkins went to Boston, 
and there commenced his labors in Faneuil Hall, 
where he drew immense audiences. The good 
people of Boston prevailed on him to go back to 
Baltimore, and bring his wife and children to 
Massachusetts, where they engaged to provide for 
all their wants. Mr. Hawkins is now arduously 
engaged in his labors of love, and is scattering 
blessings in rich profusion over the length and 
breadth of the land. He travels annually a great 
many thousands of miles, and delivers five or six 

lectures each week, to crowded halls. He is one 
of the most eloquent, fearless, and efficient labor- 

fi ers in the cause of Temperance that has ever en- 
listed under the cold-water banner. He travels,
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and lectures, and is rapidly wearing out his life, 
and has no fee or reward, except the pitiful con- 
tributioils of a dollar or two sometimes bestowed, 
and the rich enjoyments of the consciousness of 
having done his duty, and of having been the 
means of snatching many a brand from the burn
ing, consuming fires o f the distillery.

BACH PHRENOLOGICAL FACULTY,
AS  A D A P T E D  TO, A N D  E X P R E S S IV E  OF, A  

G R E A T  IN S T IT U T E  OF N A TU R E .

NUMBER II.

P h il o p r o g e n it iv e  ness expresses the relations 
of parents to children. It is adapted, and adapts 
man to the infantile state, and its need of parental 
care. Death— Destructiveness— constitutes one of 
nature’s institutes. But unless this dying in
stitute had some counterpart it would, in one gen
eration,%sweep all forms of life and function from 
the face of the earth. Amativeness and Destruc
tiveness are antipodes.

But Amativeness would be of little account 
without some provision for the r e a r in g  of its pro
ducts. A ll forms of life are feeble in their incep
tion— are easily destroyed, and need special care 
and protection. Without them, all that is born 
would inevitably die, and all the provisions of 
earth for the happiness of her creatures would be 
forestalled by the infantile death of all her 
young. But nature m u st n o t  lose her races. 
Especially must she pre-provide for the per
petuity of the h u m a n  family, and all which can 
materially contribute to its happiness. She pro
vides for the germination of all seeds by ordaining 
that they mature in mid-summer by guarding  
them with scrupulous fidelity during the.r forma
tion ; by ordaining that they be deposited under 
circumstances most favorable to their growth—  
usually in the fall, to be kept cool and moist till 
spring; that they be covered with leaves; that 
spring rains and sun should still further promote 
their germination and growth till well estab
lished ; by every possible precaution, as well as by  
causing each parent to bring forth, often, millions.

But a h ig h e r  order of protection and pre-pro
vision is requisite in the young animal. And na
ture has made this provision in and by creating 
that strong love every parental animal and human 
being experiences for its own young. W hy o w n  

young ? Why not a ll adults care for a ll  children ? 
Because nature must a p p o rtio n  her work to see 
that it is done. I f  adults in general were required 
to care for children in general, as what is every
body’s business is nobody’s, children would be but 
poorly cared for. But to make su re  work, she 
specifies that all parents shall take the express 
and special care of their o w n  young. And she 
ordains and effects this by p a re n ta l  l o v e ;  by 
creating in all parental souls a sp ecia l love for 
their o w n  young. And this love both specifies 
who shall care for which particular child, but 
p a y s  for the work done, in and by its very d o in g .  

Parental love both rears its own children and 
makes the parent inexpressibly, happy in its de
lightful task.

Still more as to this ouw-children doctrine. 
Fourier and many socialists and free-lovers argue 
that the c o m m u n ity  should care for the children 

of the community in gross. I f  this were best for

man, it would be likewise, and for the same reason, 
best for anim al; would be best for all cows in  

general to suckle all calves in general, and none in  
particular; that all hens scratch for and brood 
over all chickens in general— that they go farther 
— that all hens scratch and cluck for not only a ll  
chickens, but all ducklings, goslings, hawklings, 
etc.— that lions rear lambs and sheep, the whelps 
of lions and jackals, and that elephants rear colts, 
horses, and pigs— that all adults should care for 
all, and none for none— a pretty state of things 
indeed !* But as the elephant ca n  not nurse the 
chicken, or the pig, or whelp, but is fitted to rear 
its o w n  young, as by hereditary descent their 
tastes and habits are alike, so not merely should 
the human adult rear the human child ; but as 
each special child has the specialties of its par
ticular parents, each is adapted to love and there
fore rear its o w n  young far better than the child 
of another differently dispositioned. The very 
element of. s e l f -lo v e  that loves even our own faults 
loves also those very faults in our own children 
also; and this fits us to bear with and care for 

them much better than those could who were their 
antipodes in disposition.

How teetotally this principle cuts up Fourier
ism, Free-loveism, et id  g e n u s  o m n c % by their 
very roots. The natural function of Philopro
genitiveness is love of our o w n  young. This is 
proven by the entire natural history of the par
ental sentiment all throughout the entire animal 
kingdom. While the matern.il hen scratches so 

• assiduously and clucks so hteadily all day long, 
and broods and purrs so tenderly and patiently all 
night over her o w n  brood, yet turn another 

chicken into her fl«>ck and she will peal its pate 
instantly even i f  she has but a single chick o f 
her own. This shows why stepmothers are more 
partial to their own children than those of their 
husband's first wife And this fondness for our 
o w n  young and requisition for rearing them, 
implies and requires that we k n o w  them, and this  

that we p a i r , and are f a i th fu l  in wedlock. And 
as fathers have this philoprogenitive sentiment, it 
is their duty to provide for their ow n  ohildren. 
This requires that all their children should be by 
one woman, and all of every woman’s ohildren by  
one father, so that together they may rear their 
common children. He should not by her in
fidelity— her boasted freedom to bestow her own 
person where she chooses— be required to support 
the children of other fathers, or let his wife divide 
her time between his children and those of an
other man. The fact is, nature has her laws, 
and they must not be violated. And one of these 
laws is this oum-children law. And this implies 
and requires both mating and fidelity, and inter
dicts both free-love and amatory promiscuosity in 
all its forms. Sexual conjunction is proper only 
when it is proper that it eventuate in its natural 
product— children— and when both  parents can 
tog eth er  bring up a ll  their mutual children. And 
hence the f a m i l y  state is nature’s institute. O f 
this the philoprogenitive institute is an absolute 

. proof and requisition. Nor can all the free-love 
arguments of all the world overthrow or get 
around this natural law of things.

But it extends somewhat beyond human and

*  Those who bend any one o f nature’s strait lines, must 
bend a thousand others also.
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animal parents and progeny. While it is strong
est in them, because their children need the most 
care—strongest in those delicate parents whose 
children require the most attention— weaker in 
monkey than man, and swine than monkey, yet it 
extends even to seeds. For what does that par
ental tree labor a ll summer but to ripen its seeds 
— its children? For what does that fruit tree 
bear its fruit but that the fruit pulp may both 
preserve the seed moist and of even temperature—  

but that this pulp may enrioh the seed of its 
germination ? Or if  eaten by man or animal, this 
seed is quite likely to escape both mastication and 
digestion, and be voided perhaps far off, and 
under circumstances peculiarly favorable for 
growth, thus sp re a d in g  its species to distant lo
calities.

And for what toils that stalk of corn, wheat, 
that weed, that grass— all vegetables—but to 
m a tu re  their seed— produce and establish their 
young. Till then it clings with desperate tenacity 
to its children. But once ripe, it lets go its grasp, 
and fruit, grain, seed falls from its parental 
stock. A ll vegetative life, then, as well as human 
and animal, fowl and fish included, evince the 
parental sentiment. The ant, her nest disturbed, 
seizes her egg and bears it to a place of safety; 
those black beetles rolling that ball in the street 
have first inclosed within it their egg, their young, 
and are rolling it to some place where they can 
bury it a foot deep, there to be hatched; the 
ostrich that, though neither incubates nor clucks 

. nor scratches, yet lays her.sacred egg where sun 
and rain will hatch, and where, the moment its 
mouth and eyes are open, it can grasp its ready 
food. A ll, all are carrying forward this great nat
ural institute expressed phrenologically by Phi
loprogenitiveness. And nature’s second  great 
work is this of parental care. Then honor to the 
men and animals who have produced and reared 
large families! especially if good and talented.

But is there no other and broader form assumed 
by this parental institute ? What is earth and its 
sisterhood of stars— the solar system— but a 
family of children, bearing the same relation to 
the sun that children do to parents— warmed, 
lighted, governed, by solar paternity, authority, 
and benevolence.

And all the works— the children— of the great 
Divine Parent, not merely c rea ted  by his all- 
oreative hand, but all protected by his care, fed 
by his Providence, governed by his laws, and 
amenable to his august authority. Nor do any of 
us duly love our father or mother on earth or in 
heaven for that perpetual solicitude; those cease
less toils; those watchings by night and caresses 
by day, bestowed on us by parental affection. 
Well might the good book command us to honor 
our father and our mother And if  parents but 
p r o p e r ly  train up their children, they may be su re  

of filial affection and obedience.

This faculty in its natural history settles the 
question of whipping or punishing children. It is 
in direct hostility to that love, tender love, and 
fondness, which constitutes the only true bond- 
principle of relationship between parents and 
children. L o v e — p u re  love, unalloyed— and noth
ing bu t love, Bhould ever obtain between them. 
Punishing a child is indeed monstrous— barba- 

\ rous. No animal is equally barbarous. No brute

is ever brutal enough to punish its young but 
human brutes. And all parents who punish 
them a re  brutal. The very punitive act is bru
tality itself. I f  they are bad, ask y o u r s e l f  how 
they became bo, and punish you rse lves  i f  you 
would punish the real authors of the sins you 

would obviate. And the worse they are the more 
they deserve to be p it ie d , not punished. It is not 
enough, forsooth, that you have forced them to be 
bad, and that by hereditary entailment, when 
they were but the passive rec ip ien ts  of the quali
ties y o u  imposed on them, but you must even 
chastise them for being what you compelled them 
to b e !

What could be more unjust! more monstrous, 
even! And punishment always, and neoessarily, 
m akes them  worse. It but inflames the very 

faculties you essay to subdue. The plain fact is, 
pray, parents, do be persuaded to bear in mind 
that there is one, and but one, great center senti
ment due from parents to children— affection. 
L o v e , 0  parent, will subdue their badness, gov
ern them at pleasure, mold, and educate them. 
And nothing bu t love ever can  do it. Try the 
experiment. It is nature’s divine and universal 
institute and ordindnee.

E X P E R I E N C E  A N D  SC IE N C E .

There is probably no greater obstacle to the 
advancement of the various sciences, and the re
formatory measures of the day generally, than 

what the world erroneously terms experience. 
Experience is truly said to be the best of teachers; 
but what is usually termed experience is n o t , I 
think, the best of teachers. Mankind are wont 
to consider that wise which has long been sanc
tioned by their predecessors; or to adopt some 
habit or course in life whioh has long been prac
ticed, on the grounds that experience has proved 
its truth and propriety, and, as a consequence, it 
is reoommended to the rising generations as a 
course or system suitable for them to follow.

Experience, says Webster, is “  a trial or series 
of trials or experiments, and to try or know by 
experiments.” And science is the demonstrative 
evidence of fixed truths and principles, or a knowl
edge of truths and principles gained by actual 
experiments, or fully authenticated facts and 
demonstrations.

But there is but little difference between expe
rience and science, when taken in their true sig
nification. That which js popularly termed expe
rience, is not experience at all, but merely a 

course of habit, or mere indulgence blindly and 
perhaps ignorantly followed for ages, without an 
intelligent thought or inquiry relative to the laws 
and causes at work in the process, or any care to 
note results good or b a d ; while real experience is 
a series of experiments, entered into and watch
ed with oareful solicitude for special results, or 
studied in all their phases, with a view to learn, 
in general, all that the experiment can teach when 

subjected to sharp perception or scientific analy
sis.

Whenever a new science is discovered and pre
sented to the world, the experience of past ages 
is arraigned against it to show its falsity, because 
a confliction appears to exist. For who can gainsay 
what our forefathers have learned by experience ?

It is indeed looked upon by many as the height of 
folly to attempt to sustain any science which so- 
called experience has apparently disproved.

I  am inclined to the belief that there are more 
errors imbibed and justified under this fallacious 
idea of experience, than from any other single 
cause; because what is usually termed experi
ence is in reality no experience at all, because 
never proved by actual experiment and investiga
tion, with a knowledge of the principle involved 
in the act or operation. Tlffere are few, i f  any, 
greater obstacles to the physical, intellectual, and 
moral advancement of the race than the present 
prevalent custom of disregarding the physical 
and organic laws of our constitutions, or laws of 
health, by indulgence in injurious habits ; and yet 
as injurious as they may be found to be by the 
established demonstrations of science, they can 
all be justified and recommended by what we are 
accustomed to hear called experience. And there 

is no place where the world's experience is more at 
stake than in physiological violations, or the non- 
observance of “  Hygienic Principles,” nor where 
mankind are more extensively and surely led into 
error.

There is not a bad habit to which men are ad
dicted that can not be justified or sanctioned by 
experience, according to the popular definition of 
the term. Take for example some of the worst 
and most prevalent habits of the land, such as 
the use of tobacco, liquor, tea, coffee, etc., and 
what says science and experience ? Science bold
ly affirms that they are more or less injurious to 
the physical (and of course mental) functions of 
the individual who unwisely uses them or any of 
them. And she speaks from a knowledge of the 
nature and functions of the human system, and 
the natural and chemical properties of the differ
ent articles, together with the relation existing 
between them and the system. Without this 
knowledge a correct conclusion can not be drawn, 
nor a correct course in reference to their use 
pursued. No person can arrive at a correct knowl
edge of the adaptation of the above-named p o i 

sons to  the human system, without a knowledge of 
the relation existing between them, or the princi
ple involved in the effects resulting from their use, 
which I  regret to say is too little understood.
For when we reflect upon the scientific truth, that 
the recuperative power o f the system, as well as 
remedial power over disease, are invariably oon- 
fined to the v ita l  e n e rg ie s  of the organism, and 
that the different effects resulting from the use, or 
taking into the system of various kinds of poison
ous matter, are but the manifestations of the dif- 
erent modes of the vital powers to remove the ar
ticle, poison, or enemy, we then learn the ina
daptation of the various articles above mentioned 
to the system; a fact which ordinary experience 
would be very sow to learn without a knowledge 
of the principle of v ita l a ction . It is upon this 
principle that the apparently different effects of 
narcotics upon different individuals are explain
ed ; there being different degrees of vital resist
ance, owing to the varied powers of different , 
constitutions.

Now what says experience in regard to the use 
of tobacco, liquor, tea, coffee, pork, etc., as luxu
ries and food ? According to popular interpreta- i l 
tion it says they are not only uninjurious when

-----------------------------------------------
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moderately used, but apparently beneficial and 
healthftxl; for even the two worst articles now in 
use by fallen man— tobaoco and liquor— have 
often been recommended by medical men as re
medial agents for the cure of some malady ; and 
thus the habit of using them has been contracted, 
which has sent many to untimely and drunkards’ 
graves; and sanctioned by no better authority 
than so-called experience. I f  any indeed are the 
men who are honored with gray hairs on heads of 
three-score years, jh o  will with candor affirm 
that they have from boyhood used all the above- 
named articles, and never experienced any inju
rious oonsequences therefrom; and with equal 
candor recommend their use to the rising gene
ration as beverages, luxuries, and food. And yet 
in this enlightened age o f the world their admo
nitions are eagerly sought and heeded, because 

long years of experience have taught them, as 
they believe, of the truthfulness of their prac
tices and motives. But it is too well known by the 
enlightened and the investigating, that thousands 
die annually from the effects o f liquor and tobac
co, i f  not from tea, coffee, and pork ; while many 
others learn their injurious qualities, and their 
inadaptation to the human system, and abandon 
their use and reap an inestimable reward in restor
ed health and increased mental aotion and moral 
tone. It is too true that many justify themselves 
in the use of poisonous narcotios by some flimsy 
argument, such as— tobacco being good to preserve 
the teeth, and to prevent the food from rising on 

the stomach (and sweeten the breath, I  suppose), 
etc ; and liquor being good to strengthen a man 
and keep him warm when going out in the cold, 
and keep him cool when too warm, and “  good to 
take” when wet, and also when too dry— and so 
on to the end of the chapter, of the blessings re
sulting from the use of these destructive poisons, 
all of which were gained by experienoe.

Arguments about equal in weight with the fore
going are usually offered in justification of the 
use of tea and coffee, because people have unwisely 
become addicted to their use, and have not mor
al courage sufficient to abandon them, when con
vinced of at least their inefficiency for good, a 
course whioh true wisdom does not sanction.

Such are the teachings o f the world’s experienoe, 
and suoh teachings as, according to my judgment, 
are not good to be imparted to the young as a  
oourse suitable for them to follow through life, to 
seoure their improvement or happiness. And  
still lees reliable such teachings appear to be 
when we consider the important fact that no two 
men’s experienoe coincides on the same things; 
but what it has proven to one man it has disprov
e s  or proven directly the opposite, to another.

What shall be done, then, when some men will 
pass through life in the habitual use of both to- 
baooo and whisky, with apparent safety and good 
health, and feel justified (from  such experience) 
in recommending their use to others, because not 
aware they have suffered any injurious conse
quences therefrom ? Shalljwe rely upon their in
structions and follow their examples when we 
behold on every side men falling victims to the 
use of the same destructive poisons, and when we 
are told by the latter that these habits are con
tinually waging war with their constitutions, and 
destroying their vitals, together with their intel
lectual capacities and moral feelings ? Does ex

perienoe prove any more in the former than in the 
latter case ? No, it does not as much, because the 
latter can trace his physical losses and sufferings 
direotly to the above-named habits; but yet we 
are placed in a dilemma from which science is alone 

adequate to extricate us; because alone capa
ble of explaining the cause of the apparently dif
ferent effects of the same habits upon different 
individuals.

Now the principle involved in these cases (to 
whioh reference has already been made) consists 
in the difference in their organizations or tem
peraments, instead of the different effeots of the 
articles upon them, whether taken in large or 
small quantities. Thefirst having greater strength 
of constitution and greater resisting power to the 
vital forces, which enable the possessor to meet 
and repel the aggressors (aHal poesons), and still 
retain a tolerable degree of health and vigor for 
years, while the latter, from weaker constitutions 
being unable to resist the encroachments of such 
vile enemies to their physical organisms, fall vic
tims, surrendering not only their arms, but what 
is much worse, their dignity and manhood.

And is not the effect of the articles upon the 
weaker constitutions much more to be relied on to 
ascertain the relation between them and the human 

system than the former ? It must be, because the 
former cases, having so great power to resist the 
effects of the poisons, disqualify the individuals 

from judging the degree of their destructive 
power.

Now do not examples like these abundantly 
prove the extreme liability of mankind to be de
ceived, in regard to what they are accustomed to 
style experienoe, when they fail to observe the 
never failing deductions and demonstrations of 
science, which is the most reliable guide to the 
physical, intellectual, and moral improvement to 
which man has recourse ? And never will there 
be an entire abandonment of the various viola
tions of the sense of taste or appetite, which now  
degrade and debase the human raoe, until science, 
with her natural and godly truths, is placed upon 
the high and moral stand to which she is ever en
titled, from the 8ouroe from which she emanates.

It will not do for the settlement of the various 
and important questions of reform, that now in
terest the present advanced age, as some contend, 
for a ll to test the various luxuries, beverages, 
and food for themselves, because, as I have shown, 
it is impossible to do so without a knowledge o f  
the principles of physiology and vital action, 
which I regret to say the masses at least are very 

ignorant upon, and without this knowledge there 
would be but a reliance upon misjudged experi
ence, which is so conflicting that the rising gen
erations would have reason to place but little con
fidence in the teachings of the aged, from whom 
the unadulterated truth should ever come. Near
ly all diseases “  whioh flesh is heir to” are the le
gitimate consequences of the violations of natural 
laws, or indulgence in unphysiological habits such 
as above mentioned, and many o th e rs -a  fact 
which all should be aware of who contend for the 
reliability and safety o f popular experienoe, in
dependent of science ; for many a strong and ro
bust man is not unfrequently brought down by 
disease; but he who indulges in the use of all the 
articles above mentioned will claim from experi
ence that he was never injured by them.

And many more examples can be given to show 

the deception of mankind in their experience, 
and the importance of a knowledge of the various 
sciences. The use of opium as a luxury or food, 
which is so extensively indulged in by many, a f
fords an excellent example of the doctrine under 
consideration. For many become so strongly ad
dicted to the ruinous habit, that they consider 
their existence almost depending upon the use of 
the poisonous narcotic. We learn from this the 
extent to which the system will partially adapt it
self to such poisons, and thereby deceive the user 
of the real relation existing between them and 
the system. Science shows the quality of such 
drugs, and those who are governed by her teach
ings will never pollute their systems with such 
articles as heretofore mentioned.

The same can be said of all the drugs in exist
ence, quack nostrums and patent medicines in
cluded, all of which have but a short life, and as 
one becomes obsolete it is replaced by another, 
which in turn passes away, leaving mankind 
worse off than before their experience taught 
them their beneficial qualities, because health 
and constitution are gone. It was but a few  
years ago that calomel was looked upon as an  
almost infallible remedy for various diseases, but 
now, mark the change ! It is generally abhorred, 
because very unsafe to bo administered, from its 
antagonistic relation to the human system, whioh 
soience and true experience has demonstrated, 
popular experience to the contrary notwithstand
ing.

In adopting and supporting the different medi
cal systems of the past and present, we have de
velopments founded to a great extent upon super* 
ficial experience, instead of the scientific basis of 
v it a l  a c t io n , or the curative principle of nature. 
The fallacy of past experience is still further 

shown in the doctrines of the moon and agricul
ture, etc., which I  will but briefly call attention 

to.
It is often jn  this enlightened age of the world 

unscientifically claimed that the influence of the 
moon upon vegetation is such, that the observance 
of its different changes in seeding, etc., is neces
sary to the success of the agriculturist; such, 
for instance, as planting potatoes in certain 
changes of the moon, to prevent them from grow
ing too much to tops; and the killing of hogs 
“  the right time in the moon, to prevent the meat 
from s h r in k in g a n d  also manuring land when 

the moon points certain directions, or the nour
ishment will go down or up, as the case may be, 
and thereby render it useless; and so on to the 
end of the chapter of moonology, which does not 
exactly accord with the disclosures of science; 
but the latter must be repudiated because at vari
ance with the established truths of experience.

Now is it not evident that there is hardly a 
truth that now blesses the present age of enlight
enment and investigation that has not had a r 
raigned against it a tirade of opposition, from so- 
called experiences, which makes so many oppose, 
or reluctantly accept, the improvements and re
forms of the present day ? Need more be said to 
show the superiority of science over popular expe
rience, and to show that a greater appreciation of 
it is necessary for the welfare of the rising genera
tions? and also that experience is as liable to 
lead the young into the wrong path as the *
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right ? I f  more be required to establish the su
perior claims of science, we have but to reflect 
that it is through her developments that we gAin 
a knowledge of many of the unchangeable princi
ples of nature which never conflict, and are the 
physical demonstrations of the divine principle of 
the Universe; and that it is science that has thus 
fbr removed the darkness of the “ dark ages,” 
and is fast removing the mists and clouds of su
perstition which have for many ages hung so 
dismally over this Christian hind; and caused 
that degree of bigotry and intolerance to pervade 
the minds of mew, as to prevent them from see
ing clearly their duty to their fellow-men, and 
their destiny in the realms of Infinitude; and 
that it was enlightenment and the disclosures of 
science that subsided and quelled that almost un
paralleled excitement and drama, “  Salem Witch
craft,” which the experience of men had taught 
them was real, because they had seen “  persons 
ride through the air on broomsticks, and what 
they had seen they k n e w a n d  that it was the 
glimmering but reliable rayB of Science that ena
bled Galileo to see the truths of that heavenly 
system, Astronomy, which the enlightened world 
all recognize as the truth of science, while expe
rience prevented his opposers from receiving his 
ideas, because they had all their lives seen the 

sun rise in the morning and set in the evening, 
whieh it could not do if  it did not go around the 
earth ; and further, they had learned from expe
rience that if  the earth turned on its axis the wa
ter in the rivers and lakes would all be spilled.

I would not be understood from these views as 
detracting from or depreciating true and genuine 
experience, but still, as in the onset, claim that 
real experience is the best of teachers; but in 
habits where there is a principle involved that is 
not understood, mankind arc almost sure to be led 
into error, with prejudices so strong that it is dif
ficult to remove them. N. K.

A ram s , P a .

EDWARD EVERETT ON THE CABLE.
One of the finest things yet spoken on the cable 

is the following:
“  Does it seem all but incredible to you that in

telligence should travel two thousand miles along 
those slender copper wires, far down in the all but 
fathomless Atlantic, never before penetrated by 
aught pertaining to humanity, save when some 
foundering vessel has plunged, with her hapless 
company, to the eternal silence and darkness 

of the abyss? Does it seem, I  say, all but a 
miracle of art that the thoughts of living men—  
the thoughts that we think, up here on the 
earth’s surface, in the cheerful light of day—  
about the markets, the exchanges, and the sea
sons, and the elections, and the treaties, and 
the wars, and all the fond nothings of daily life—  
should clothe themselves with elemental sparks, 
and shoot with fiery speed in a moment, in the 

twinkling of an eye, from hemisphere to hemi
sphere, far down among the uncouth monsters 
that wallow in the nether seas, along the wreck- 
paved floor, through the oozy dungeons of the 
rayless deep; that the last intelligence of the 
crops, whose dangling tassels will in a few months 
be coquetting with the west wind on these boundless 
prairies, should go flashing along the slimy decks

of old sunken galleons, which have been rotting 
for ages; that messages of friendship and love, 
from warm, living bosoms, should burn over the 
cold, green bones of men and women, whose hearts, 
once as warm as ours, burst as the eternal gulfs 
closed and roared over them, centuries ago ?”

J ittra rg  Ito t im .
T h o u g h t s  o n  D o m e s t ic  L i f e , o r  M a r r ia g e  

V indicated  and  F ree L ove E xposed. By Nelson 
Sizer. New  York, F ow ler  a nd  W ells. Price by mail, 
15 cents.

This work, based on Phrenology and Physiology, gives 
a pretty full analysis o f all the social organs, shows the ap
plication o f Phrenology to the selection o f life-companions, 
and proves very conclusively that the modern heresies o f 
Free Love and Polygamy are not merely base, sensual, and 
immoral, but unnatural, and alike ignored and repudiated 
by the very nature o f man. W e bave inserted an extract 
from the work in the present number o f the J ournal.

T h e  I l l u s t r a t e d  P h r e n o l o g ic a l  A l m a n a c  
for E igoteen H undred and  F ifty-N in e , F ow ler  and  
W ells, Publishers. Price by mail, single, 6 cents.
This Is one o f the most extensively illustrated and inter

esting Almanacs o f the series. The principles o f Phrenol
ogy and the analysis o f all the organs and the tempera
ments with spirited Illustrations; Portraits and Bio
graphical Sketches o f eminent Personages combine to 
make this a good work for the family everywhere.

T h e  L a y i n g  o f  t h e  C a b l e , o r  t h e  Oc e a n  
T elegraph ; being a Complete and Authentic Narrative 
o f the attempt to lay the Cable across the entrance to the 
Gulf o f St. Lawrence in 1855, and o f the TH R E E  A T 
L A N T IC  E X P E D IT IO N S  o f 1857 and 1S58; with a 
detailed account o f the Mechanical and Scientific part o f 
the W ork, as well as Biographical Sketches o f Cyrus W . 
Field, Wm. E. Everett, and other prominent persons 
connected with the enterprise. Hlustrated with Por
traits, Engravings o f the Machinery, and scenes in the 
progress o f the Work. By John Mullaly, Historian o f 
the Enterprise. New  Y o rk : D. Appleton A  Co., octavo, 
pp. 880. Price by mall, paper covers, 50 cents.

T h e  S t o r y  o f  t h e  T e l e g r a p h , a n d  a  H is t o r y  
o r  the G reat A tla n t ic  Cable  : A  Comp etc Record o f 
the Inception, Progress, and final Success o f that Un
dertaking. A  General History o f Land and Ocean Tel
egraphs. Descriptions o f Telegraphic Apparatus, and 
Biographical Sketches o f the principal persons con
nected with the Great Work. By Charles F. Briggs 
and Augustus Maverick. New  Y o rk : Rudd A  Carlton. 
256 pp , 12mo, cloth. Price by mail, $1.

These works, with titles not quite as long as the Cable ; 
o f which they treat, have just made their timely advent, 1 
and should be widely circulated and carefhlly read. Each ' 
haa a map o f the countries and oceans adjacent, and pro
files o f the bed where the cable is laid. The first-named 
work is largely illustrated with cats o f ships, machinery, 
etc., and its author was on board the Niagara during her 
successful voyage. The latter is well written and illus
trated, and gives a history o f telegraphing that can not 
fall to Interest the reader. Either work may be ordered 
from this office at the price named.

€o Cflrnsponbents.
So u t h  W a l e s . E n g l a n d .— We w rite  out from  

daguerreotype, or photographic likenesses, the charac
ters o f the persons represented. These pictures are sent 
to ns by mail, and we write a foil description o f the char
acter o f the person and return It by mail, but do not print 
it in the Jou rnal . Our charge is four dollars in the 
United States, bat to send to England the postage would 
require the price to be one pound sterling, or five dollars. 
The likeness should be taken In about the same position 
as that o f Dr. Andrews in this number. The hair should 
be laid as smoothly as possible, and that aide o f the head

on which the hair is parted shonld.be pr?sented to the in
strument, and this gives a good opportunity for the exam
ination. —

T. J. C.— let. I find, on examining the symbol
ical head in “ fielf-Instraetor,”  A. Union for L ife ;  C. Hu
man Nature. Then I find in the analyst* and combina
tions o f the faculties. A , Vitativeness: C, Bibativenese, etc. 
Also Human Nature as in the bast. I  wish yon to explain 
this difficulty, and tell me where to find Vitativeness and 
Blbativenesa, as they are not marked on the bnst or head.

2d. I  find on my head that some organs are a good deal 
larger on the right side. What is the cause, ana what the 
effect or result f

A ns. 1. By some means a mistake was made in using 
the letters for Human Nature and Vitativeness In the Self* 
Instructor; but the error was discovered long ago and 
corrected, so that in the present edition the lettering on the 
symbolical head and in the body o f the book correspond; 
but those who have the edition in which the error is not 
corrected, will find the following all right, as

A , Union for Life, is above Amativeness, and behind
Combativeness.

B, Sublimity, is behind Ideality.
C, Human Nature, is above Comparison.
D, Agreeableness, is above Causality.
E, Vtiativeness. or Love o f L ife, is behind the ear, below

Combativeneaa.
F , Bibativenesa, is Just in flront o f Allmentiveneaa.
2d. Organs on one side o f the bead are frequently larger 

than their fellow on the opposite side, and we suppose the 
work Is done mainly by the large organ. The right arm 
is generally larger and stronger than the left, because it is 
more used.
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N ew  W orks on Phonography.
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new and comprehensive » xp»sidon of Phonography, with 
cop ous illustrations and exercises. Prepaid 60 oenta. 

T H E  REPO RTER ’S COM PANION, b> Pitman and Pros, 
ser. a  complete guide to the art of Verbatim Reporting. 
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TH E  PH O NO GRAPH IC TEACHER, by Pitman. Ou tbs 
best method of imparting Pornography, containing a fbll 
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TH E  H ISTORY OF SHORT-HAND. from the system of 
Cicero down to tbe invention of Phonography. Edited 
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■ D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  T H E  H U M A N  
R A C E ."

M essrs. Fowler and  Wells— Gentlemen : 
A  correspondent of yours, under the above bead
ing, in your last Phrenological Journal (the 
September number), compares tbe whole exist- 
ance of the human race on earth with the life o f 
an individual. He says, “  I t  appears to me that 
humanity, taken as n whole, has its infancy, its 
childhood, its manhood, and its old age."

So it seem9 the human race is to sink into im
becility. folly, and imperfection, as its grand end 
here, the Bible, reason, and observation to the 
contrary notwithstanding. And in connection 
with this theory, he asks some questions very sin
gular, indeed, unless this imbecility has with him 
already commenced.

In your reply, gentlemen, to this correspondent, 
you point very properly to some objections to his 
theory, and warn him th a ttl analogies are always 
captivating, and therefore to be received with 
caution." S jme of his inquiries you seem to turn 
over to clergymen, as belonging rather to theology.

Now permit me to say that I  have been engaged 
as a clergyman more than twenty-five years out 
here in the rude West, to he sure, and yet trained 
at old Yale, and taught to be, theologically, deeply 
interested in the great cause o f human advance
ment, both morally and physically, regarding it 
os truly the cause v t God.

And here let me say further, gentlemen, that I  
have been greatly interested in your Journals, 
the P hrenological and Wa t ir  Cure , which I  
have long taken, from the general bearing which 
I  saw they had on the human advancement, o f 
the Bible, or, in other words, on the triumph of 
God’s kingdom on earth. I  know, truly, that 
your Journals are designed to refer more par
ticularly to the physioal advancement o f man, to 
the perfect development of the body, in accord
ance with its Heaven-appointed laws, and to the 
perfection o f its health, in obedience to those 
laws. But I  know well, also, that the moral ad
vancement o f mankind, provided for o f God, and 
pointed to in his Word, when purity and holiness 
shall prevail on earth, can never he reached with
out the physical.

Indeed, to violate the laws o f our physical sys
tem is itself sin, and men must see it, and know 
it, and avoid it, before “  holiness to the Lord" 
can reign on earth. Is not suioide and murder 
sin ? Can a man draw a dagger on himself and 
take his own life, when God’s w ill shall be done 
on earth as it is in heaven ? But suicide by the 
dagger is really no worse than suicide by dress, 
drink, food, tobacco, swallowing poisonous drugs, 
licentiousness, and so on ; and murder also may 
be committed by drinks, drugs, and poisons, as 
well as by cold steel. In short, there are few 
violations of the laws o f our physical system, or 
o f the human body, whioh do not involve sin 
somewhere; and they need a ll to be exposed, and 
put away, and the proper development of the 
body enjoined, as one grand preparative for that 
prosperity and holiness on earth to which the 
Bible points. And in your efforts tending to this, 
gentlemen, I  rejoice, and most heartily bid you 
God speed. May you indeed, through Christ, 
be rioh partakers o f the moral benefits.

I t  is then to such a blessed advancement o f the
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human race, both physically and morally, that we 
are to look —  not to imbecility and decrepitude. 
Nor did the raoe begin with the moral imbecility 
which your correspondent supposes. He asks, 
“  Why did Qod give no system of religion in the 
first ages ? was it not because he was incapable of 
understanding it ?”

Bat He did give a most complete system, that 
o f perfect obedience to his commands. And then, 
when man had disobeyed and fallen, he gave the 
very system we now have for coming back to him 
through a Redeemer. God himself preached to 
Adam and Ere from this te x t : The se'd of the
woman shall bruise the serpent’s head.”  The 
Bible does not giro us, we can not suppose, all 
God’s sermon to our first parents, but he clearly 
let them into the whole subject of Christ’s atone
ment and o f salvation through him. God com
municated very freely with men in those early 
timed by voices, visions, dreams, e tc .; and those 
old patriarchs, Adam, and Seth, and Enoch, and 
others, lived a long time, through many genera
tions, as prophets and teachers, declaring to all 
around them what they had received from God. 
In this way mankind had a revelation from God; 
they had the Bible, in all its great truths and 
teachings, from Adam down to Moses.

Nor was the religion given to the Jews a differ
ent one, but in all its great essential elements it 
wos the same, only clad in a different drapery o f 
types and sacrifices, pointing down to the Great 
Sacrifice to come. It  was, indeed, aside from this 
drapery, the same as we have now ; and it will 
eontinue the same in coming ages, and on through 
a Millennial Day, adapted to every stage of hu
man development; and always, and everywhere 
alike calculated to purify, ennoble, and save man
kind, from Adam down to the end o f time.

Neither does your correspondent give any 
satisfactory reason for the shortening o f human 
life from the first ages down. On this I  can not 
dw ell; but it is clear that the human body, as it 
came from the Divine Hand, was constituted to 
live, and not die at all— in any present sense of 
death. And though man has fallen, bringing 
death to the body as well as soul, yet it was evi
dently through great, increasing, and long-con
tinued violations o f the original laws o f the body, 
that its life came to be so cut down. And even 
now, fallen as we are, and with the human con
stitution so long and so dreadfrilly abused, yet 
still, by conforming to its Heaven-appointed laws, 
life may be greatly extended again, and pain and 
sickness removed, until “  the days o f mankind 
shall be as the days of a tree, and they shall long 
enjoy the work of their hands;”  until, indeed, 
with the moral renovation of the Gospel included 
as it  must be, mankind and the world shall come 
back almost to an Eden state!

So go ahead, gentlemen, and may God speed 
that u good time coming ”  Tours, truly.

A tlanta, 111., 4th, 1858. L. Foster.

Scicnck  is the interpreter o f Nature. It  rev
erently inquires; it listens to know; it seeks ; it 
knocks to obtain communication; and then all 
that it does is reverently to record nature's pro- 

I ceeses, and accept them as true. And it demands 
A that religion shall proceed on similar exegetical 

M k  principles.

THE PRIZE SEWING MACHINE.

O u r  readers w ill remember that we 
offered one o f the Wheeler &  Wilson 
sewing machines as a premium to the 
person who should, in a given time, pro
cure for us the largest number of sub
scribers. The machine has been awarded 
and sent to Mr. I. R. Dupree, o f Missouri. 
It gave us great pleasure to make this 
award, and the only regret in the matter 
was, that we could not send one of these 
great Woman-Helpers to every one of our 
valued friends who entered the lists for the 
prize, and thus contributed so largely to 
the good o f mankind, by sending our J o u r 

n a l s  to so many new families.

How to Co n ver se  — Among all the ** accom
plishments”  which our young ladies are expected 
to acquire, it is to be regretted that the art of 
conversation is not included. No grace of person 
or manners can compensate for a lack of this. In 
youth the conversation of our women is too apt to 
be trifling and insipid, and in middle age it  is too 
often confined to complaints o f health and the 
scandal of the day Lively conversation upon 
instructing and elevating topics is but little prac
ticed ; but whenever it is found it gives a charm 
to the society o f females which nothing else can. 
I t  triumphs over deformity and old age, and 
makes ugliness itself agreeable. Curran, speak
ing of Madame de Stael, who was by no means 
handsome, but a splendid conversationalist, said 
that she “  had the power o f talking herself into 
a beauty.”  Ladies should think *of this. The 
faculty of language is one o f the most wonderful 
and potent for good or evil o f the powers with 
which we are endowed—hence the importance o f 
sedulously cultivating it.

B e t w e e n  religion and science there must be a  
necessary harmony; for both came from God, and 
therefore both are trne; and, i f  true, then they 
agree. Each is fitted to the other. Truth can 
never conflict with itself, nor God be the author 
o f contradiction No Work of God can ever come 
into collision with any Word o f God. If, then, 
there must be an essential and an eternal harmony 
between all true religion and all true science, how 
arose that supposed* antagonism between them, 
which, on account o f its long continuanoe, has 
now become historic ? History itself tells us how 
it came. After the night of the Dark Ages, at the 
time when science first began to dawn upon the 
world, the Papal priesthood o f that day made war 
upon it They claimed to be the keepers, not only 
o f the ark which contained all religious knowl
edge, but of the treasure-house that contained all 
secular knowledge also. Hence, when Galileo 
affirmed that the earth moved, the Inquisition 
commanded him, under pain o f torture, imprison
ment, and death, to deny the fact. And there 
remain, to-day, in the library o f the Inquisition, 
the very manuscripts o f Galileo which the priest
hood seised and sequestrated. There they remain, 
I  say, sequestred, condemned, sealed with the 
Papal signet, so that the truths they reveal might

never more be spoken among men. Yet those 
truths are now taught to the children in our 
Common Schools, and at onr firesides! What an 
everlasting monument o f the ignorance and big
otry o f men when they lift  themselves up against 
the power and knowledge o f God! And thus 
were the glorious attestations which astronomy 
makes to the power and wisdom o f God shrouded 
for a time frrom the vision o f men by a bigot’s de
cree, and the immense benefits which those troths 
were able to confer on geography, navigation, 
commerce, and disoovery, postponed to a far later 
day.— Demands o f  the Jjge on Colleges.

P h r e n o lo g y  in  L it e r a r y  Societies. — We 
notice, in a late number of the Ohio E ag le , an 
interesting address on Phrenology, delivered by 
request before the Lancaster Literary Institute, 
by J. C. Klotz, Esq. Phrenology has, in many 
such associations o f young men, been discussed, 
and sometimes it has been introduced by those 
who were opposed to it. for the purpose o f ridi
culing i t ; but in nearly every case the science 
has been vindicated, either by remarks from 
those who were informed on the subject, o r by 
reading extracts from standard works on the 
soience ; and the result in all cases has been the 
conversion o f many persons to a hearty accept
ance o f its truths. In some instances the strongest 
opponents became its most ardent advocates. We 
bear from these debates often, and are always 
happy to have the subject agitated, for the de
velopment o f truth is always the result. Let the 
example o f the Lancaster (Ohio) Literary Insti- j 
tute be followed, first by a discussion, and then 
by an able address on the subjeot. j

H e a l t h  op  D a u g h t e r s .— Mothers, is there i 
anything we can do to acquire for our daughters ! 
a good constitution ? Is there truth in the senti
ment sometimes repeated, that our sex is becoming 
more effeminate ? Are we as capable o f enduring 
hardship as our grandmothers ? Have our daugh
ters as much stamina o f constitution, as moch apti
tude as we ourselves possess ? These questions are 
not interesting to us simply as individuals. They 
affect the welfare o f the community; for the ability 
or inability o f woman to discharge what the A l
mighty has committed to her, touches the equi
librium o f society, and the hidden springs o f exist
ence.

Tenderly interested as we are for the health of 
our offspring, let us devote peculiar attention to 
that o f our daughters. Their delicate frames re 
quire more care in order to become vigorous, and 
are in more danger through the prevalence of 
fashion. Frequent and thorough ablations, a sim
ple and nutritious diet, we Bbould secure for all 
our children.

But I  plead for the little girl, that she may have 
air and exercise, as well as her brother, that she 
may not be too much blamed if, in her earnest 
play, she happens to tear and soil her apron. I  
plead that she may not be punished as a romp, i f  
she keenly enjoys those active sports which city 
gentility proscribes. I plead that the ambition to ! 
make her accomplished do not chain her to a piano j 
till the spinal column, which should consolidate 
the frame, starts aside like a broken reed; nor 
bow her over the book till the vital energy which . 
ought to pervade the whole system, mounts into 1 
her brain and kindles the death fever.— M rs. A 
Sigourney. e f
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M U S C U L A R  E XER CI SE .
There  is no. subject more important to man

kind than exercise. This, to the day laborer, 
would seem to be o f no consequence, since he has 
enough already. I f  laborers understood better 
than they do the laws of exercise, fewer of them 
would become broken down by excessive and in
judicious labor. I t  is the quick start that breaks 
the harness, not the steady pulling o f the heavy 
load; and it is the speoiat and often unnecessary 
strain that lames the yonng worker for life.

The writer o f this article very boyishly, at 
thirteen years o f age, carried on his shoulder a 
two-bushel basket full o f apples, and as he raised 
up ou his toes to empty the basket into the cart 
he strained the small of the back, and from that 
day to this, now more than a third of a oentury, 
this lameness is brought on at every strain or 
sudden jar. Had he been content to go twice 
with a bushel, instead of once with two, the labor 
would have given strength.

But persons o f sedentary habits, professional 
men, women, students, clerks, and children who 
are growing rapidly, are those who most need to 
study the laws of physical exercise. For years 
we have urged upon those who call for phreno
logical examinations and advice as to health and 
mental culture, the necessity o f judicious exercise

as a means, not only o f health and life itself, but 
o f building up the body so that the brain could be 
properly sustained. There is such a thing as 
taking so muoh exercise that the muscles are en
larged at the expense o f the brain; but where one 
suffers in this way, ninety-nine suffer from exer
cising too little, and using the mind too muoh. 
The effects o f exercise upon growth o f muscle, and 
the increase o f power thereby, would hardly be 
believed by those who have taken no pains to be 
informed in regard to it. The engraving whioh 
we give was taken by daguerreotype from a cast 
o f the arm o f Mr. James L. Montgomery, a teacher

o f gymnastios and keeper o f a gymnasium at 159 
and 161 Crosby Street, New York. This oast, 
taken in plaster, may be seen hanging in our 
cabinet. I t  shows how much increase may be 
made by exercise after the person has attained 
his natural growth.

Mr. Montgomery commenced the practice of 
gymnastics when about 19 years o f age— was quite 
slender— weight 145 lbs.—cheet 36 inches, arm 
around the biceps muscle or upper arm, 12 }  inches. 
A t  the time the cast was taken he had practiced 
about four years— weight increased to 160 lbs.—  
chest 43 inches, fo re -arm 18} inches, around the 
biceps or upper arm 15} inches. Of late years 
Mr. Montgomery has confined himself chiefly to

practice with the dumb-bells— when he commenced 
could with difficulty raise 56 lbs.— has by judioious 
practice since raised a weight o f 115 lbs., and is 
now practicing to raise a dumb-bell o f his, which 
weighs 130 lbs.

A  recapitulation shows the following improve
ment:

Weight Chest Upper arm. Power.
Now....... 160 lbs_____43 in . ..  .15} in ____115 lbs.
Then .. . .  146 " . . .  .86 " . . .  .12 } "  56 “

G ain___  15 lb s . .. .  7 in ____8}  in . . . .  69 lbs.

THE O R G A N  OF I N D U S T R Y .
It is said o f some people that they love to work, 

while others regard labor as a penalty for man's 
transgression, and the greatest ill flesh is heir to. 
We believe man was created to be employed— to 
labor; i f  not, wherefore his Construotiveness and 
restless energy —  wherefore his mathematical 
faculties ? Are they given to him with whioh to 
dream his life away—to build castles in the air, 
imaginary railways, and phantom ships? Look 
at the child as soon as it can sit alone. I t  works 
busily every wakeful hour, and when it oan walk 
about, is it not continually experimenting upon 
everything—building and pulling down? The 
play o f children is their work, and do they not 
work earnestly? They are never so happy as 
when they have plenty to do.

Most animals show nothing o f this sort. They 
seem intent on procuring their food as they want 
it. But when the ox has filled himself, he seeks 
the sequestered shade, and lies down and ohews 
his cud. The pig plows only for roots, insects, 
and fresh earth; though he sometimes appears to 
ns to tear up the earth for very misohief—  to work 
out the evil spirit which once entered him. I t  is 
his nature to find a portion o f his food in the 
ground, therefore he roots, just as a chicken will 
scratch furiously when feeding from a grain heap 
on the threshing floor. Hens were not organised 
to eat from grain heaps, but to find their food, 
particle by partiole, on the surface o f the ground, 
or to scratch for it after it has fallen from stalk . 
or shrub and become covered by the soil, or to *
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scratch for worms and insects in the ground. But 
when the chicken is satisfied with food, she rests; 
and when the pig has obtained his fill he imitates 
another class o f idle gentlemen, and takes a nap 
in the middle o f the day. Industrious, then, as 
this animal is when hungry, he is not a worker; 
and ever active as are birds, they are not workers, 
except temporarily, when they obey the instinct 
o f nest-building, and are feeding and rearing 
their young.

Industry appears to be coupled with laying up 
artioles of use— and also joined in its action to 
the faoulty of Acquisitiveness. Man would be 
unhappy indeed, to be endowed with hunger, i f  he 
had no means to gratify it— with a love o f prop
erty, and no ingenuity to construct the things his 
tastes or his necessity demand; but with in
genuity to construct, and an ardent desire to 
possess things, he would be unhappy i f  he had no 
disposition to work, or a strong aversion to it.

There is certainly a great difference in the in
dustry o f men. To some, labor is their very life—  
they can not live without it. They feel that they 
must be busy every waking hour, and they are 
never happy when they have nothing to do, and 
their industrious tendency seems to bear no rela
tion to their necessities. Rich, they will w ork ; 
or i f  they are in the poor house, they are utterly 
miserable i f  they have nothing to do ; and they 
would prefer to dip sand from one tub to another 
rather than to be idle.

Others, who are miserably poor, and at the same 
time selfish and perhaps avaricious, dread work 
so badly that they will do nothing except when 
hunger and cold pinch them. They w ill acquire 
a loaf o f bread, or, like the Indian, capture a bear, 
and lie by it until it is all consumed, and even 
until they begin to feel the keen demands o f ap
petite. Then they sally forth and reluotantly but 
fiercely work to mitigate present want.

Is there not, therefore, an organ o f industry, 
as well as an organ that desires the fruits o f 
industry ? and should not man be organized so 
that labor whioh is absolutely necessary for his 
subsistence and comfort should be to him a desire 
and a pleasure, rather than a task and a burden ? 
Why should he be organized with these pressing 
necessities and with a desire for acquisition, and 
yet not have a faculty whioh makes it a pleasure 
to use the means to gratify acquisitiveness and to 
supply the wants o f the body; and also the means 
to gratify the love o f music, art, and all that goes 
to make up a high order o f civilization ?

It  may be said that Combativeness and Destruc
tiveness, joined with Constructiveness, are a suffi
cient stimulus to action and industry. But our 
idea o f industry rises higher than merely a spirit 
to build and pull down again. When the little 
boy who is playing work has got half the chairs 
in the room harnessed into an imaginary team, he 
is not satisfied until he mounts his chariot and 
applies his whip to his stationary steeds. He must 
ride as well as harness— he works for use.

I f  there be an organ o f industry, it  should be 
in the neighborhood of Constructiveness and Ac
quisitiveness. A  correspondent asks us why we 
leave a place blank on our symbolical head pub
lished in the “  Self-Instructor,”  situated forward o f 
Acquisitiveness, above Alimentiveness, and below 
Constructiveness, which blank is indicated by a 
star. He inquires of us— what faculty, i f  any,

that portion of the brain manifests? We have 
for some time suspected it  had something to do 
with the disposition to be industrious, and we 
would suggest to our correspondent, and to 
phrenologists generally, to make observations on 
this point.

We have a friend who has this portion o f the 
head largely developed, in conjunction with the 
lower part o f Acquisitiveness; and although he is 
by no means grasping or money-making, he is 
remarkable for his quiet industry; is always 
busy, even though his time might be made to 
earn ten times as much. He will be picking up 
things o f little value— such as bits of pack-thread, 
blank leaves of letters, or be doing something per
haps o f little profit, with an apparent feeling o f 
satisfaction when employed, and o f uneasiness 
when unoccupied.

We shall continue to watch the manifestations 
and note the instanoes in which this industrious 
tendency is exhibited by persons who do not show 
the love o f property, as a motive of that industry. 
We think, however, that man's necessity furnishes 
a reason why he should have Acquisitiveness, and 
that Constructiveness and an element of industry 
follow as a matter of course, to make up a har
monious character. Still, we study faculties often 
to the best advantage, when they are seen to act 
without necessity, and even against the law of ne
cessity. We are strongly inclined to think there 
is an organ which gives the tendency to in d u s 
t r y . We invite observation and comments on 
this point.

A G A M O G E N E 8 I S :
OFFSPRING WITHOUT UNION.

A  l iv in g  question o f this day is the question 
o f Sex, and o f the relations growing out o f Sex. 
The issue is not a phantasy o f a writer's brain. 
A ll through the civilized world— more especially 
all through this country— this question is now 
being weighed, examined, debated. According to 
their several turns o f mind, men and women re
flect upon it, reason around it, or dogmatize their 
way through it. Pruriency incites many to this 
subject, intellectual curiosity not a few, benevo
lence and conscience at least a “  forlorn hope,”  
perhaps an army, o f investigators. As the in
quiry spreads, and the intrioacy of the question 
increases—for it is not a work for schoolboys to 
do— it is surely not strange that some wild and 
pernicious solutions of it are offered. Men find it 
easy to frame conclusions and to pile up systems; 
time and experience test their quality and their 
worth. The truth will be clear by-and-by; and 
when once clear, it  w ill be like a demonstration 
in the mathematics, unanswerable to all minds 
above the grade o f idiocy. I t  is not so now, 
however much individual sovereignty may please, 
as taught by certain very conspicuous “  individ
uals”  o f our day. W ill it not be well to remem
ber that a true individuality entitles the hearers 
o f a doctrine to reject, as fully as it commissions 
the teachers to promulgate it  ? There are those 
among us who prefer the slow analysis o f reason
ing, the oft-repeated collecting and questioning 
o f all the facts, to the most beautiful and bound
less realms o f theory to which a swift-footed in
tuition so often strives to hurry us.

I  do not promise that the subjects I  am about

to present w ill shed a very strong or correct light 
on the more important questions mooted at the 
present day in regard to Sex, its perquisites, and 
obligations; but I am sure the frets to be offered, 
and for most o f which I  acknowledge my indebt
edness to papers in the British and Foreign  
Medico- Chirurgica l Review and the London  
Saturday Review , w ill be considered as highly 
curious, while they at least form part o f the 
grand Bum of phenomena that must be amassed 
and sifted before the questions above alluded to 
can receive a final and satisfactory answer.

To an observer o f nature’s processes in the 
business o f generation, the most natural and 
almost unavoidable generalization is, that cer
tainly in the animal realm, probably in the vege
table, offspring can only be the result o f a sexual 
union, though this union may be either obvious 
or conoealed. And yet, certain curious inquirers 
among the ancients amused themselves by hunting 
up cases o f what they termed “  lucina sine con- 
cub itu ”  or offspring without the intervention of 
this supposedly necessary conjunction o f opposite 
sex-principles. Singularly enough, too, while 
disproof or doubts have been the final fate o f all 
those ancient instances, it has been reserved for a 
very modern period to show that, so far as ind i
vidual phenomena go, the old fancy is, in other 
sets of instances, a fact in positive science.

In  plants we find three long-recognized modes 
of reproduction : 1. The Phanerogamic or ordi
nary bi-sexual production, such as occurs in 
flowering plants, or those having in some form 
the appendages known as stamens and pistils, and 
which produce true seeds; 2. The Cryptogam ic, 
in which the bi-sexual organisms and relations 
are not obvious, and which propagate by means 
o f genesic granules or spores ; 3. The Fissiparous 
and Genuniparous modes o f reproduction, which 
are different forms o f the same process, and in 
which a single individual gives rise to many sim
ilar successors, by means o f successive cleavings 
into two, or the formation and casting off o f buds. 
Somewhat similar to the last is propagation by 
slips or cuttings, which, taken from some plants, 
are capable o f striking root into the soil, and of 
becoming complete plants, living longer than the 
parent plants from which they were taken.

In the animal world we also find three modes:
1. The Viviparous, or direct production o f young 
by b irth ; 2. The Oviparous, or indirect produc
tion, through eggs; 3. The Fissiparous and Gem- 
miparous, or production by spontaneous cleaving, 
or by buds cast off to form complete animals; 
and to this also are analogous the cases in which 
an animal being mutilated or severed in parts, 
eaoh portion goes on to develop a new and com
plete individual, as in the Poljpe.

But a class o f phenomena apparently new was 
first well established by M. Bonnet, about the 
middle o f the past century. His first discovery 
revealed the fact that the Aphis (plant-louse) 
may produce a numerous offspring, which again 
shall produce for several generations in succes
sion, without sexual intercourse, or the interven
tion in any conceivable way o f the masculine 
principle. To this siogular result M. de Quatre- 
frges gave the name o f Agamo genesis, or genera
tion without sexual union. Before coming directly 
to Bonnet’s experiments, however, we will devote A  
a few thoughts to the analogous instances observed H y

--------------------------------------------------------— *
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and collected by M. Von Siebold, Professor o f 
Zoology and Comparative Anatomy in the Uni
versity o f Munich, and published by him in a 
volume translated and issued in London, in the 
year 1857.

To certain cases o f the kind now considered 
Owen gave the name of Parthenogenesis, or gen
eration by virgins. The propriety of the name is 
doubtful. It  implies two things: that the pro
ducers are perfect ordinary females o f their spe
cies, and that the production is that o f perfect 
ordinary offspring. In most cases, as w ill be 
seen, both of these conditions fail, and in all 
cases, at least, one o f them. The term before 
proposed denotes only birth without union, with
out deciding as to the character o f either parent 
or offspring; hence it is preferable. These cases 
o f what may be called unusual, and in some 
instances unisexual generation, Von Siebold inves
tigates as they present themselves in, 1 , certain 
species o f sac-bearing lepidopterous (four-winged) 
insects; 2 , the silk-worm moth; 3, the honey-bee. 
In the Lepidoptera this mode o f production results 
in furnishing females on ly ; in the silk-worm 
moth, both sexes. The most complete set of ob
servations he obtained in relation to the honey
bee, in studying which Dzierzon also was engaged.

The queen-bee, it is found, takes a single flight 
from the hive in youth; and during this, the 
“  wedding flight,”  the noise of the queen's wings 
attracts the notice o f the males (drones) hovering 
at the time in the air, the impregnation o f the 
queen-bee takes place once for all, for her period 
of five or six years of life, and she returns to the 
hive to deposit at proper periods the germs o f 
successive swarms or colonies of her species, but 
in each case of at least three different varieties. 
Examination with the microscope shows that all 
the eggs destined to become workers (imperfect 
females), or queens (perfect females), are impreg
nated in the ordinary manner, by the contact or 
penetration o f spermatozoids; while those that 
are to become drones (males) undergo no such 
influence. In  spite, therefore, o f the union which 
has taken place, the production of the male bees 
is agamogenetic, or without aid from the paternal 
element.

In proof o f this conclusion, i f  the queen-bee 
have her wings crippled from birth, she takes no 
flight, and then, producing only drones, ruins the 
hive. So, by pinching or freezing one side o f her 
body, she becomes barren in respect to that side, 
and thenceforward produces unisexually, or males 
only. We are not specially informed whether the 
result is the same whichever side be affected. A  
like result occurs in her old age; drones only are 
produced, because the epermatozoids have become 
exhausted. But before this date, the queen may 
produce males or females at w il l ; the result 
probably being determined by the size and shape 
o f the cells selected to thrust the body into, for 
the purpose o f depositing the eggs. A  different 
degree or point of pressure on the body w ill thus 
call different nerves and muscles into action, 
without any voluntary act on the part o f the 
queen farther than that o f choosing the kind o f 
c e ll; and even this apparent volition is doubtless 
determined in a like manner, or automatically, by 
the peculiar conditions to which she is subjected 
at the time. Thus, these results are brought

about in the same manner as the choice o f par
ticular angles and arrangements in the construc
tion o f the cells; not through any intellectual 
perception on the part o f the bee, but by a re flex  

or automatic action of its organs, called into exer
cise through appropriate stimuli applied from 
without. I t  is said, also, that though the work
ers never experience a sexual union, they some
times produce eggs, but in such case always those 
of drones. I t  is possible that future study may 
somewhat modify these results.

A  wonderful contrast thus holds between the 
habitudes o f bees and those of the higher ani
mate, including the human world. It  is entirely 
safe to say that a contrast so wide and persistent 
has its foundation in nature. Bees constitute, as 
was well recognized in early times, a true “  femi
nine monarchic.”  And in their economy they 
illustrate a species of reversed polygam y , followed 
by a final and irreversible divorce, that would ill 
accord with the mental constitution o f that spe
cies which claims to stand at the head of the ani
mal oreation.

We return to Bonnet's experiments. This ob
server carefully isolated a newly-hatched Aphis, 
by inserting the twig upon which it was in a ves
sel o f water, and covering the whole with a glass 
shade. The Aphis gave birth to four-score living 
offspring, instead of depositing eggs. One of 
these was at once isolated, and with a like result. 
And the process went on os long as Bonnet con
tinued to observe, or for nine successive broods.

How are we to account for this singular state 
of things ? The aphides appear early in spring. 
The number in a brood, and the time they require 
for arriving at maturity, vary with the tempera
ture and the supply of food. The brood usually 
averages 100 members, and the propagative ca
pacity is acquired in about two weeks. Hence, 
in the course of a summer there may be thirteen 
or fourteen families. Thus myriads of these ani
mals are brought into being, that have, directly , 
no fathers. Kyber confirmed and extended these 
observations. He found that i f  warmth and food 
be bountifully supplied, the agamic or fatherless 
production will go on for two or three years with
out diminution. These offspring are either winged 
or wingless, and the secluded Aphis may give 
birth to millions o f them. But they are seldom, 
i f  ever, males; they are almost all females, and 
imperfect ones, like the worker-bees. But the 
true females are always wingless, can only p ro 
duce after sexual union , and then always lay 
eggs, never g iv ing  birth directly to liv ing  off
spring. The true females lay their eggs, and 
then die. And the true males and females are 
oidinarily only produced as cold weather ap
proaches, or the supply o f food falls Bhort. The 
eggs which they leave endure through the winter, 
and in spring hatch out, not true males and ovip
arous females, but a brood of imperfect or vivip
arous females.

Thus in this animal there is a cycle o f changes. 
Between two links of ordinary or parental gener
ation there are interposed a large but varying 
number of links of non-parental or organic gen
eration. The latter, once set up, goes on so long 
as the vital conditions are abundant— so long as 
life is luxuriant. When the conditions, and of 
course the vitality, are lowered, things return to

the normal or usual state again; and ordinary 
animals o f the two sexes then appear— the fe
males wingless, the males winged or wingless. 
The microscopic examination of these animals 
shows the presence of the organs of reproduction: 
but that o f the imperfect or viviparous females 
shows the presence of neither ovaries nor testes. 
In place o f the former, the viviparous Aphis has 
organs somewhat resembling ovaries, but tabular; 
and in the ends of these tubes are discovered 
bodies similar to the ova of the true female, but 
which are not deposited as eggs, but developed 
into living insects before their connection is sev
ered.

Hence it follows that, like the millions o f buds 
producible in certain species, from a single vege
table stock, the millions of agamic or imperfect 
aphides are really but parts of the individual 
perfect Aphis from which they are all produced. 
The astonishing phenomena witnessed in this spe
cies of insect are, after all, no real exception to 
the universal law that requires the union o f oppo
site sex-principles in order to the generation o f 
new individuals o f any species. The real indi
vidual o f the Aphis kind is the perfect male or 
female; yet by a kind of exuberance or freak o f 
the vital processes, the perfect female is endowed 
with the capability o f putting forth a large orop 
o f animal buds, which again bud in repeated 
succession, before the individual is exhausted; 
then a final bud is modified to the original or in
dividual form, and it must perform the neglected 
office of that original, or the line runs out. Thus, 
in this species, nature goes and returns between 
ordinary bi-sexual generation and gemmation 
(budding), or between the method by eggs and 
the method o f the Polypus; and the organic pro
geny are not really fatherless, but the successive 
broods and countless individuals have one pater
nal and maternal origin— the perfect male and 
female preceding the first agamic brood in the 
series.

In almost, i f  not quite, all animals, a budding 
process really goes on. The highest organism 
starts in a cell— the simplest form o f animal or
ganization— and buds out, or differentiates into a 
multitude o f cotemporaneous structures, whioh 
remain associated, forming a body, and perform
ing different functions that are made to conduce 
to common ends. But in lower organisms these 
buds never differentiate bo widely in structure 
and function. They tend rather to enlarge a 
homogeneous mass, as in the mushroom or the 
medusa; or else they are cast off to assume an 
independent and similarly low form o f life. This 
is the case with the Polype, and with portions o f 
the Liverwort and the bulbiferous L ily. As the 
Saturday Reviewer well remarks, physiologists 
can no more tell why, in higher organisms, one 
part differentiates into a liver, another into brain, 
one into muscular fiber, another into galvanic or 
nerve-cell, than they can say why one Aphis- 
germ is wrought at once into a living fetus, and 
as such produced, while another stops to be ex
cluded in the condition o f an egg, thereafter to 
be hatched perhaps into a gamic or complete male 
or female. But according to the view now taken, 
the drone-bees must be considered as another in
stance o f the entering o f production by buds into 
the living economy of animals somewhat elevated 
in the scale. Among still other cases may be
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named the Daphnisa (water-fleas) and some but
terflies, the isolated females of whieh are capable 
o f prodnoing successive broods o f imperfect or 
agamic young.

The vegetable world has been found also to fur
nish many examples, of which a single one w ill 
here be detailed. The Ceelebogyne Ilic ifo lia  
(literally, holly-leaved spinster),  discovered at 
Moreton Bay, Australia, and sent to the Royal 
Botanio Gardens at Kew, has flourished since that 
time, flowering and bearing fruit regularly. This 
tree is diceoious, having the stamens on one plant 
and the pistils on another. The single specimen 
found is pistillate ; and yet not only does the fruit 
oontinue to form, but the seed is perfect, and the 
seedling grown from it shows no marks o f being 
a hybrid (result o f intermixture with another 
species). Further, microscopical examination 
shows that the seed has been formed without the 
aid o f pollen from a male plant. Until the con
trary is proved, however, we must conclude that 
this is an example o f vegetable gemmation in a 
peculiar form—namely, through fruit and seeds, 
rather than in shoots or stems simply, as in the 
ordinary cases— and that here the paternal influ
ence is still propagated through what appear to 
be successive generations, but are in reality parts 
o f one peculiarly developed individual.

Thus our researches terminate for the present, 
not as at first appeared probable, in showing that, 
at least in certain cases, the males o f a species are 
creatures devised for purposes “  rather orna
mental than useful,”  nor in showing that under 
peculiar circumstances the masculine or paternal 
element can be dispensed w ith ; but simply in the 
discovery that, in certain species or under pecu
liar circumstances, propagation by buds enters 
into and diversifies, in an unexpected manner, 
the ordinary round o f parental generation. The 
highest being in which this has yet been shown to 
take place is, it  is believed, the honey-bee. L. R.

M A R R IA G E  V IN D IC A T E D , A N D  
F R E E  L O V E  E X P O S E D .

[From  u T houghts on D omestic L ir a :  or, Marriage 
Vindicated, and Free Love Exposed.”  By Nelson Sixer. 
Published by Fow ler and Wells, N ew  Tork. Now  in 
Press. Price, by mall. 15 cents.]

SECOND EXTRACT.

W e come now to a point requiring the as
sertion and exposition o f another la w  o f  na
ture, v i z . : every additional faculty possessed 
by one species o f animals above those o f others 
raises that species above the others in the scale 
o f being. T h e  building faculty o f the beaver 
makes him superior to animals o f equal size 
and strength who do not possess the construc
tive element. T he  commonwealth government 
and building habits o f bees raise them vastly 
above roost other insects.

T he  oyster has two, perhaps three, mental 
instincts. He feeds, procreates, and shuts his 

shell when assailed. T he  shad feeds, pro
creates, sees, resists aggression, fears danger, 
and has the power o f locomotion. The oyster 
has three, and the shad not less than seven, 
powers or faculties. The  shad is, therefore, 
much superior to the oyster, and o f course is 
much nearer to man in the scale o f being.

Frogs, turtles, shad, and many insects, deposit 
their eggs where the warmth o f the sun, act
ing on the w ater or the sand, w ill  hatch them, 
and this ends their care for their young. I t  is 
not Philoprogenitiveness. I t  does not rise to 
that dignity. As  the little  turtle, hatched in 
the warm sand, on the shore where the egg 
was buried in the immediate neighborhood o f 
thousands deposited by other turtles than his 
m other; as the litt le  fellow , w ith  his new
found and untrained legs, finds hi’s w ay  to the 

contiguous water, his mother does not recog
nize him as her own from any other one o f a 
thousand who are digging their w ay out o f  the 
sand and seeking the common ocean. Some 
fishes are said to watch and protect their eggs 
until their young are hatched. This certainly 
is a step above the tu rtle ; and some are said 
to protect their young until they are large 
enough to shirk for themselves. Th is is a 
step above the common run o f fish who devour 
their own young with as much rapacity as 
they do the progeny o f others. T h e  whale 
suckles its young and protects it until it is old 
enough to be weaned. Th is certainly evinces 
a superiority o f mental organization over a ll 
others o f the finny tribes. As w e rise in the 
scale o f being— as w e  meet w ith  animals hav
ing an increased number o f faculties, w e find 
them taking better care o f their young. The 
cow, the mare, the hen, show great care for 
their young. The  hen, unlike the turtle, the 
fish, and the frog, incubates her eggs day and 
night for weeks, warming them with her own 
bosom, and when they are hatched, she feeds, 
protects, and broods her young. Here is Ph ilo
progenitiveness. Th is is love o f  young. But 
where are the fathers, meanwhile ? D o  they 
consort with, cheer, and protect the mother 
during gestation, and help to protect and feed 
the young when produced, or do they even 
know or acknowledge them as their own ? N ot 

at a l l ; never ! T h ey  wander forth unshack
led by any affectionate ties, like genuine free 
lovers, seeking new objects and fresh conquests, 

forgetting the former union, and caring noth
ing for its fruit. The  w ild  turkey tries to de
stroy the eggs or the young when hatched, and 
consequently the hen hides her nest from the 
male, and keeps her young out o f his sight 
until they are w e ll grown. Since, then, these 
males do not manifest Philoprogenitiveness, 
w e  regard those species o f animals as less per
fect and elevated than those in which the male 
as w e ll as the female love the young and help 

to feed and protect it. But since these animals 
lack the organ o f “  Union for L ife ,”  and there
fore associate promiscuously, the males do not 
know their own progeny, consequently the or
gan o f  Philoprogenitiveness is wanting in 

them.
But in a ll classes o f animals which choose 

their mates, the male takes an interest in the 
young, showing that they possess tw o more 
faculties than those which do not mate, v iz .,

Union for L ife  and Philoprogenitiveness. T h e  
gander, who chooses his mate, helps to select 

the site for the nest, aids his consort in build
ing it, sits by her side during the w eary weeks 
o f the long incubation, and when the dow ny 
brood is hatched, w ith  what pride and stately  
gallantry does he lead and protect his fam ily , 
and woe to the boy or dog who gets too near 
or becomes too fam iliar w ith the goslings !

Some birds and animals choose their mates 

every year during the breeding and rearing 
season. In a ll these cases the male adheres 
to his mate w ith  fidelity, and also helps to pro
tect, feed, and rear the young. In  some cases 
after the young are reared, as w ith  wolves, 
the parents divorce themselves and separate, 
each seeking an individual maintenance, prow l
ing solitary in the mountains. Several species 
o f birds which belong to adhesive or gregarious 
tribes choose mates for the season, and a fter 
their jo int effort and care have reared the 
brood, they dissolve their matrimonial re la 
tionship, and fa ll back as members o f the gen
eral flock. On the return o f u St. Valentine’ s 
D ay”  they again choose mates, perhaps the 
same as the year before, perhaps not. I t  is, 
nevertheless, restricted intercourse, and a lw ays 

connected w ith  the possession by the father o f  
the faculty o f Philoprogenitiveness. Those 
which choose mates yearly  are superior to those 
which associate indiscriminately, and those w e  
regard as noblest and highest which choose 
the companion for life.

Anim als which trust their eggs or young to 
chance are low  in the scale o f being— at least 
in the social sca le ; those in which the mother 
shows Philoprogenitiveness, as the hen, are 
raised a degree h igh er; those which have the 
mating propensity, and the male as w e ll as the 
fem ale shows a love o f young, though they 
mate yearly, occupy one degree h igher; and, 
finally, those which choose mates for life, and 
both parents help to rear and also remember 
their young longer than any other class, ap
proximate in their social qualities the true 
characteristics o f  the human race, and are 
thus the highest o f all.

W e  w ill  not claim  that each animal which 
chooses its mate is superior in intellectual 
sagacity to a ll olasses which do not, but w e do 
assert that they are superior socially. And 
now w e are prepared to remark that the most 
perfect human being is he who has, in the best 
and most harmonious development, a ll the fa
culties which can be found in all the lower 
animals, w ith those faculties superadded which 
rise above the animal scale and constitute 
man’s special superiority. W e  refer, o f course, 
to the moral sentiments, imagination, w it, and 
the higher reason.

T h e  c iv il law  recognizing the Monogamic 
union is only the written expression o f  the 
publio sentiment.

N o law  which did not find in man’s nature 
a sentiment or a feeling in accordance w ith  it-
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self ever came into being by public consent and 
for ages commanded the public respect. For 
example, selfishness and justice in the human 
mind, acting in concert, have established the 
law  o f  property. I  work for an object and ob
tain it, from the bowels o f earth or ocean, and 
by virtue o f that labor my selfhood claims that 
product o f  labor as its own. M y  neighbor, en
dowed with equal or superior ab ility to labor 
and achieve, looks on and sees my success, and 
his sense o f justice recognizes in me the right, 
as lawyers phrase it, “  to have and to hold for 
m y own use and behoof”  the good thing which 
m y labor has won. Each man having Acquis
itiveness desires property, but each also hav

ing Conscientiousness, which is the foundation 
o f justice, leads him to respect the right o f 
property in others.

The  law  o f marriage has existed as long as 
the law  o f property, and though repudiated by 
some people, nevertheless w e claim  that this 
law  originates in the very life  and being o f 
man himself. M arriage may have foolish and 
grotesque ceremonials, as religion, or the ele
ment o f worship, which is patent in every sane 
mind, may be loaded w ith  senseless forms and 
debasing superstitions; yet from man’ s heart 
o f hearts there flows forth spontaneously a sen
timent which seeks companionship, and that for 
life, w ith  one woman, who shall be not only 
his other half, but the mother o f his ch ildren ; 
who w ill  rejoice w ith  him at their birth, and 
join  w ith  him in effort to educate, develop 
them into mature manhood and perfect wom 
anhood. As this takes a lifetime, marriage, 
which precludes indiscriminate association, 
and some form o f religious worship, alike, be
long to every well-constituted human being, 
as much and as lite ra lly  as his backbone, and 
w e  hazard nothing in the assertion that the 
number o f those who are so constituted as to 
feel marriage in itself to be a yoke o f  bondage 
is as few  as are those unfortunate beings 
whose spines are too weak to sustain their 
bodies in an erect position. Those who in
veigh  against marriage belong to one o f three 
classes— first, the dissolute and base: second, 
those who are improperly wedded through care
lessness, vanity, or selfishness; or third, those 
who lack a proper development o f  one o f the 
sooial organs, called 11 Union for L ife ,”  and are 
thereby unqualified to manifest the connubial 
feeling. Such persons should therefore be cau
tious how  they expose their character; at least 
should they refrain from trying to become teach
ers o f others on a point where they can but 
show their own weakness. I f  they are actu
ated by the first state o f facts, mere sensuality, 
shame should make them s ilen t; i f  by the sec
ond, the fault is their own, not in the institu
tion, and they do but confess their own fo lly  
and selfishness when they ignore the marriage 
re la tion ; but i f  by the third consideration, 
v iz., a lack o f the faculty o f Union for L ife, 
they should be taught that those who are idi

otic in any sense, as they evidently are in the 
feeling which makes two hearts one, they are 
the very  last persons on earth who should as
sume to put forth theories on this subject, in 
regard to which they, o f course, can know 
nothing. A s  w e ll might the blind ignore for 
the entire race a ll the facts and laws o f color, 
or the deaf decry music, or the intellectual 
idiot a ll that pertains to logic and common 
sense.

T h a t there are partial idiots— those who are 
destitute o f certain faculties, w h ile  a ll their 
other mental powers are w e ll manifested—  

needs no argument to prove. In the same fam
ily , it may be, one is w holly  deficient wh ile  
another is a genius in figures, or mechanism, 
or music, in logic, or in language; one is bold 
and daring to a fault, another is pusillanimous; 
one is sharp in acquiring and laying up prop
erty, another w ith  equal intellect seems to 
have no idea of, or rather fee lin g , which Val
ues property; one is proud, another has no 
sense o f d ign ity ; one is cautious, another is 
reckless; one is sensitive to praise, and re
joices more in the good-w ill o f his fellows than 
in anything else, another cares nothing for rep
utation, and in his rudeness and vu lgarity con
temns public sentiment; and in morals— one 
feels keenly the sense o f justice, has an active 
and strong Conscientiousness, another feels lit
tle or no compunction; one has the spirit o f 
Veneration and respect, another is impudent 

to superiors, and feels no reverence for God 
and things sacred; one is hopeful, another de
sponding ; one is sympathetic and benevolent, 
another deaf to the cries o f the distressed. In 
respect to the social qualities, also, one loves 
children, another w ith  a general character 
equally high and noble lacks Philoprogeni
tiveness, and regards children and pets as a 
nuisance; one is adhesive and fraternal, an
other is unfriendly and solitary in disposition; 
one is amatory, another is simply Platonic in 
affection, and is deficient in sexual lo v e ; and 
would it  therefore be strange, if, in the organ 
o f Union f o r  L ife , or the faculty o f marriage, 
some should be found who are defective, id i
otic in its development and manifestation ? and 

shall w e accept our code o f morals from such 
persons ? I f  those who object to marriage be
long to this class, w e must regard their teach
ings as w e would the ravings o f the madman, 
the senseless incongruities o f the idiot, or the 
maudlin twaddle o f the drunkard, for the sim
ple reason that they are blind guides, not hav
ing the faculties requisite to g ive them any 
sound judgment on the subject. For be it 
remembered that taste, ambition, social affec
tion, and moral sentiment arise not from intel
lect, but from emotional instincts, and from a 
correct and healthy action o f these alone can 
their respective questions be settled. I f  those 
who object to marriage belong to that class 
who are governed by sensuality, or by an ex
cess or perversion o f the amatory element, it

requires no argument to repudiate their claims 
to the position o f teachers on this subject, how
ever intellectually wise they may be on other 
subjects which have intellect, and not a fee l
ing for a basis.

If, again, those who object to marriage be
long to the class who are badly mated, the 
greatest concession w e could w illin g ly  make 
to them would be to grant them a separation 
from each other, but not necessarily the lib 
erty o f forming an equally unfortunate allianoe 
w ith  other parties, thus perm itting one unmate- 
able man to bring sorrow into a dozen fam i
lies in his fruitless endeavors to find a coun
terpart to his eccentricities; much less would 
w e accept as the truth his anathemas o f mar

riage, simply because he is unmateable, or 
has, in a marriage o f “  convenience,”  or o f 

sordidness, or o f a  baseless fancy, been mis- 
mated.

T he  exceptions must not destroy the rule. 
F ire badly managed m ay consume a house. 

Shall w e not, therefore, use fire or build houses? 
Late frosts sometimes destroy crops; shall we, 
therefore, plant no more ? Shall the race re
pudiate marriage because one in ten thousand 
is a corrupt lecher and would break down a ll 
the barriers o f virtue, so that in universal l i 
cense his own corruption may be lo s t; or be
cause one in the ten thousand is unwisely 
mated, shall w e therefore break up a ll mar
riages, uninate all, so that those who are now 
mismated m ay have company in their misfor
tunes ; or because one in '.en thousand is idi
otic in social development, and can not appreci
ate and enjoy connubial unity, shall, therefore, 
the nine thousand nine hundred and ninety- 
nine turn their backs upon one o f the dearest 
laws o f their being, and descend to the leve l 
o f this one unfortunate being ? A s  w e ll might 
philosophy succumb to idiocy, or the university 
bow before the pratings o f  a clown.

A g e  a n d  D ecisio n .— A friend mentioned to ns 
this week one o f the most remarkable illustrations 
o f decision, in breaking away from a long-contin
ued habit, that we ever heard. I t  was in the case 
o f a relative o f his, a venerable old gentleman, 94 
years o f age, who had been in the daily habit o f 
using his pipe and tobacoo for more than seventy 
years. As the result o f mature deliberation, he 
suddenly, one day, surrendered the weed and all 
its accompaniments into the hands o f his family, 
with the very emphatic declaration, “  There, take 
’em away, I ’ve done, I  shan’ t smoke any more— I 
won’t die with a pipe in my mouth.”  This deter
mination was not in oonsequenoe o f any conscious
ness of impaired vigor by the use o f tobaooo, for 
the old hero had never been sick a day in his life, 
had never been obliged to call a physician, and 
had never known anything whatever of the de
pression o f disease— but it  came from the exercise 
o f a wise, manly resolution. A ll honor to a vet
eran of 94 who could conquer a habit that had 
endured through “  three-score and ten !*’  John 
Leighton, Esq., o f Boston, is the man.— Clinton  
Cour ant.
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E A C H  P H R E N O L O G IC A L  F A C U L T Y ,
A 3  A D A P T E D  TO, A N D  E X P R E S S IV E  OF, A  

G R E A T  IN S T IT U T E  O F N A T U R E .

NUMBER III.

I n h a r it iv e n e s s , another of the phrenological 
faculties, not only applies to man and animal, but 
expresses a universal natural institute—a law o f  
things. Everything has, must needs have, its 
home, permanent or movable. The domicil is al
most as much a necessity to man as food or breath. 
Even the wandering Arab has his home for the 
night, where he spreads his skin and forms his 
pillow, be it  o f a bunch o f grass even. And 
every human being seeks a home as much as food. 
Marriage and young render this home requisition 
still more imperious. Indeed, it is more on ao- 
oount o f our children that we erect homes than 
for ourselves. They, more than we, need a place 
to sleep, eat, and live in, and these creature com
forts home alone can supply.

Nor does man alone need and bmld homes. A ll 
forms of life follow out this home instinct. A ll 
fowls illustrate this home law in the nests they 
oonstruot; a ll beasts— the lion in his lair, the fox, 
woodchuck, and squirrel in the holes they dig, the 
bear and wolf in their cavern, and thus of all the 
others. Even the very fish form their domicil o f 
sea-grass, in whioh to rear their little ones, as 
shown by Prof. Agassiz The very ant has its habi
tation. So has every bug and worm in its nest 
and cocoon. And thus of every form o f animal life. 
And what are the olothes of man, the feathers of 
birds, the hair and skin o f animals, the scales o f 
fish, the shells o f snails, etc., but houses carried 
around with them ? And what the bodies o f man 
and all animals but abodes— tabernacles for the 
in-residence of the spirit-principle ?

But are there no other instances o f this home 
institute ? What, pray, are the shuck and shells 
o f nuts, the beds in which seeds are formed, the 
hill and hole in which the potato and all tubers 
grow, the socket in whioh the kernel of corn forms 
and fastens to its parent cob, etc., but the home 
o f the child during formation ? What, even, the 
place where each tree has planted roots in the fis
sures o f yon rock, by yon streamlet, on yon fertile 
plain, but its domicil ? Every blade of grass must 
grow somewhere, and that spot o f mother earth 
in which it  plants its rootlets is its home. So is 
that ooarse integument that surrounds it. So is 
the bark on the tree its house. So is the place 
where the lea f fastens to its parental branch, and 
the crotch where that limb fastens to its parental 
trunk, the clasp o f each root to its trunk, and 
even that bed in the sand formed by that stone, 
and that resting-place in the bowels of the earth 
where every stone resides, and every bed in every 
material body where each particle of matter is 
stationed, the base o f each mountain, hillock, and 
stream, the abode o f heart and stomach, o f each 
bone and muscle, but the home o f these several 
bodies and organs ? And these illustrations but 
show that whatever is, animate and inanimate, 
each body, and every part and particle o f each—  
everything above, upon, and within the earth, 
partakes o f this home institute. In  fact, nothing 
ean be or exist without it. Even our earth itself, 
the grand home o f  all within and upon it, par
takes o f this home institute, by remaining within

its own sphere or territory, never encroaching on 
that of another planet, and always at home. And 
this illustration applies equally to all other 
planets, and stars. Behold the universality o f 
this home institute! It is a necessary and a uni
versal condition of every form of l i f e ; nor of life 
merely, but o f matter in all its mutations; nor of 
matter merely, but of existence itself—of entity, 
o f being. And o f mind as much as matter; and 
o f each phrenological organ and faculty consid
ered separately and in unity. In short, Inhabit- 
iveness expresses a fact, a law, a necessary condi
tion o f things, and entitles that science which has 
discovered and analyzed it to the name of Philos
ophy.

The A d h e siv e  element is quite as universal as 
the Inhabitive, Parental, and Amatory. It  binds 
man to man in bonds which none o f his other 
faculties could forge or entwine. I t  is both a 
necessity and a universality. Without it, man 
would be scattered up and down over the face o f 
the earth, isolated'and alone—his hand, like Ish- 
mael’ s, against every man, and every man’s hand 
against him—and o f course engaging in no work 
requiring more than one to accomplish; for he 
could form no more idea o f concert than a blind 
man o f colors. But for this element there could 
be no language, for there would be no desire 
to communicate anything— could be no books, 
speeches, history, news, schools, churches, part
nerships, governments, railroads, commerce, trade, 
manufacturing, anything. Only that could be 
done which one could begin and finish. And this 
would be but little. But it is a first principle o f 
things that “  union  is strength.”  Conoert o f ac
tion renders the action of each all the more effioa- 
oious, and is a sine qua non to all that is import
ant or great. Without i t, how could even husband 
and wife ever join in tilling the farm or rearing 
their young, for there could be no concert in any
thing. This concert is as much a law o f things as 
gravity of matter. The world could not exist 
without it. And, like all other laws, the more 
extensively applied, the greater the reward. Is 
there no concert o f movement among the heavenly 
bodies? How could they exist i f  they did not 
move? and how move but for this concert of 
movement ? Concert, as between sun, moon, and 
earth, between each and all the members of the 
solar system, between the sun and all that great 
brotherhood of stars of which it forms a member.

Equator and poles, cold and heat, summer and 
winter, wet and dry, tree, bough, leaf, and fruit, 
earth and air, mountain and valley, streamlet, 
river, and ocean, vegetable, animal, and man, pa
rents and ohildren, individuals and nations, gen
era, species, and individuals— all and ten thousand 
like illustrations of this law o f this co- working 
law, both prove the existence and the universality 
o f this law of oonoert, or embodiment.

Even the mental faculties—phrenological—  fur
nish an additional illustration. Suppose Causality 
acted alone. Ideality and Color and Form each in 
and by itself, Amativeness irrespective o f parental 
love, and parental o f conjugal, Language o f rea
son, and reason of Language, and so on, how 
could this separate action enjoy or accomplish 
anything? Two men carrying a load,carry the 
more and easier by stepping together. Eyes, feet, 
hands work easily together in attaining many a

common course, unattainable by their separate 
action. The stomach can not say to lungs or heart, 
I  have no need o f thee, nor bone to muscle, nor 
muscle to nerve. On the contrary, they collect
ively form one grand whole, each in his separate 
department seeking the common good. By this 
bond o f community o f interest and co-workman
ship, all that is, is bound together by one great 
fraternal ligature.

Nor are nations exempt from this fraternal 
law. The jealous idea that the rise of one is the 
fall o f another, is all w ron g; so the downfall o f 
either injures all, as the prosperity o f either con
tributes to the prosperity o f all. A ll are brothers. 
Sectionalism is sin. Those who wish this union 
dissolved, “  know not what they do.”  The fanat
ics and fire-eaters o f both sections are equally 
guilty o f conspiring to overthrow this, the only 
hope for the future o f the race. Dissever those 
fraternal bonds which, consummated in 1776, 
aohieved our ever-glorious independence, and 
each State sets up for itself, and wars on sister; 
each destroys itself in attempting to outstride or 
head-off the other. The true way for any section 
to promote its own individual interests, is to pro
mote that of all. A ll are identified with all. As 
i f  heart should say, I  work no more for the com
mon good, only my own; and stomach, hereafter, 
I  digest only for my se lf; and lungs, I  breathe for 
number one only. How soon this divided course 
w ill destroy a l l ! A ll these fire-eaters o f east and 
west, north and south, are suicidal to their own 
section. But, thank Heaven, they are only a 
miserable minority— croakers that would not be 
satisfied in heaven, i f  there. But there is no 
danger o f their ever getting there, fbr its motto 
is, “  We are all a band o f brothers.”

Then let all portions o f nations and states, of 
countries and towns, o f churches and neighbor
hoods, of families and individuals, fraternize. 
And the more they fulfill this fra tern iz in g  law, 
the more they will prosper in their individual 
capacity. And always and everywhere the good 
do fraternize, while “  those who stir up strife”  
are themselves the wicked ones. And that neigh
bor who is eternally telling how bad all his neigh
bors are, is himself the wicked one o f a ll; and 
that woman who scolds and berates all around, 
thereby proclaims her own deviltry. Unity is a 
natural law. Its scope is universal. And those 
who fulfill its conditions the most perfectly w ill 
reap the greatest reward. Brothers in Phrenology 
and Reform, let us one and all work together in 
behalf of one common cause. And this law will 
crown our brotherly efforts with triumphant suc
cess.

Union for Life, or the p a ir in g  institute, forms 
another department o f nature, illustrated not only 
by conjugality in man, and the pairing o f birds 
and animals, but, in matter proper, by cerebellum 
and cerebrum, the oortide and cineritious sub
stances o f the brain and nerves; the muscles and 
nerves always found together, and a thousand like 
samples of both the existence and the universality 
o f this dual or pairing, or conjugal or male and 
female order of things. But as both Adhesiveness 
and Amativeness cover ground quite analogous, 
the general idea here stated can be easily followed 
out into its various ramifications throughout Na
ture’s dual economies.
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C R O M W E L L ’S  H E A D .

The story some time since current that Crom
well’s head was in the possession o f some person 
in England is again revived by a Paris corre
spondent o f the New York Express, and the 
statement bears the marks of truth.

<* Before leaving England I  had an opportunity 
o f seeing a great curiosity, a relic o f antiquity, 
which few Englishmen have seen. You will be 
surprised, and perhaps incredulous, when I  say I  
have seen the head o f  Oliver Cromwell— not the 
mere skull, but the head entire, and in a remark
able state o f preservation. Its history is authentic, 
and there is verbal and historical evidence to 
place the thing beyond cavil. Cromwell died at 
Hampton Court in 1668, giving the strongest evi
dence o f his earnest convictions, and o f his sin
cerity as a Christian. A fter an imposing funeral 
pageant, the body having been embalmed, he was 
buried in Westminster Abbey. On the restoration 
o f the Stuarts he was taken up and hung in Ty
burn. Afterward his head was cut off, a pike 
driven up through the neck and skull, and exposed 
on Westminster Hall. I t  remained there a long 
while, until, by some violence, the pike was 
broken and the head thrown down. I t  was picked 
up by a soldier and concealed, and afterward con
veyed to some friend, who kept it carefully for 
years. Through a succession o f families, which 
can easily be traced, it has come into the posses
sion o f the daughter o f Hon. Mr. Wilkson, ex
member o f parliament from Buckingham and 
Bromley. I t  was at the residence o f this gentle
man that I  saw the head, and his daughter, a lady 
o f fine manners and great culture, exhibited it  to 
Rev. Mr. Verrill, the pastor o f the Bromley Dis
senting Chapel, and myself.

This head o f Cromwell is almost entire. The 
flesh is black and sunken, but the features are 
nearly perfect, the hair still remaining, and even 
the large wart over one of the eyes— such being a 
distinctive mark on his face— is yet perfectly 
visible. The pike which was thrust through the 
neck still remains, the upper part of iron, nearly 
rusted off, and the lower wooden portion in splin
ters, showing that it was broken by some aot o f 
violence. I t  is known historically that Cromwell 
was embalmed, and no person thus cared for was 
ever publicly gibbeted, except this illustrious man. 
In addition to the most authentic records con
cerning the head possessed by the family, and 
which I  have found sustained by historical works 
and even an old manuscript in the British Museum, 
Mr. Flaxman, the distinguished sculptor, once 
gave it as his opinion that this was none other 
than the head of Oliver Cromwell. Yet its exist
ence seems almost unknown in England, and only 
a few years ago a discussion in some o f the public 
journals, which I  have seen, alternately denied 
and advocated it. Such a rumor was in circula
tion, and as no one had then seen the head, it 
having been kept concealed, none could speak by 
authority. Recently the motive for concealment 
has passed away, and permission to see it was 
carefully granted. It  is a curious keepsake for a 
lady, but it is carefully preserved under lock and 
key in a box o f great antiquity, wrapped in a 
number o f costly envelopes; and when it is raised 
from its hiding-place, and held in one’s hand, what 
a world o f thought is suggested!”

L o n g e v it y  a m o n g  E n g lish  Q u a k e r s .— For 
some time past the pages o f the London Lancet 
have been enlivened by a controversy on tobacco, 
its uses, abuses, etc. Among the items which 
have been developed in the course o f this discussion, 
a correspondent, “  D,”  furnishes the following:

Mr. Niel having asserted “  that Quakers, who 
never smoke, reach a good old age,”  I  was deter
mined to make inquiries on the subject, and find 
that here and there a smoking Quaker is to be met 
with, but that the habit is not common with mem
bers o f the Society o f Friends. O f course, there 
are exceptions'to every rule. The following sta
tistics can not fail to prove interesting to general 
readers. Smoking not only leads to drinking, 
“  but it  diminishes the saccharine constituents o f 
the blood.”

"  In the year 1855-66 there died 287 members 
of the Society of Friends in Great Britain, of 
whom there died from birth to 5 years old, 37; 
from 6 to 10, 8 ; 10 to 15, 5; 15 to 20, 12; 20 to 
30,18 ; 30 to 40,17 ; 40 to 60. 19 ; 60 to 60, 23; 
60 to 70, 46; 70 to 80, 60 ; 80 to 90, 43 ; 90 to 
100, 9.”

From this it will be seen that the greatest mor
tality among Quakers is between the ages o f 70 
and 80; the next greatest, between 60 and 70; 
and the third greatest, between the ages of 80 
and 90. ------

T h e  R e l ig io n  of M uscles .— The New York 
Christian Inqu irer says, that the first need, per
haps, o f the Church, at the present day, is not se 
much mind as muscle. The Inqu irer seems to be 
of a like opinion with Mr. Kingsley, who describes 
his ideal Christian as a man who fears God and 
can walk a thousand miles in a thousand hours, or 
twist a poker around his thumb.— Zion*s Advocate.

R O B E R T  W .  G I B B E S ,  M . D .
BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

R. W. Gibbks was born in the city of Charleston, 
on the 8 th July, 1809. He was the son, by his 
second marriage, o f the late venerable William 
Hasell Gibbes, from colonial times, until a very 
modern date, Master in Equity for Charleston 
District,1'and also a patriot soldier o f the Revolu
tion. His mother was Mary Philips Wilson, sister 
o f Drs. Samuel and Robert Wilson, deceased, for
merly and so long known as physicians o f extens
ive practice, and highly esteemed, in the city o f 
Charleston. Dr. Gibbes comes o f a stock of 
ancestry long and honorably identified with his 
native State, the Hon. Robert Gibbes, the grand
father o f his grandfather, William Gibbes, having 
been one o f our Colonial Governors, and our 
Colonial Chief Justice in 1708. Dr. Gibbes re
ceived his school education in Charleston, and was 
a student at the South Carolina College, having 
been of the class which graduated in 1827; and 
o f his alma mater he has been a trustee for ten 
years. Having selected the medical profession, 
he attended a course o f lectures at Philadelphia, 
but took his degree of M.D. in the Medical Col
lege of the State o f South Carolina, at Charleston. 
He married a daughter o f the late venerable 
James S. Guignard, Esq., and settled in Columbia, 
where he has lived some S3 years, and has liber
ally contributed to, and identified himself with, 
every work for the advancement o f the public

interest, in the way of railroad enterprise, manu
facturing industry, or general improvement; 
practised physic successfully and acceptably for 
28 years; nobly sustained the hospitality o f the 
city, and proved himself the friend of the widow 
and the orphan, the patron of youthful genius or 
merit, and the benefactor o f the poor. He has 
twice worn the honors o f the Mayoralty o f 
Columbia, and was Assistant Professor of Chem
istry in his own alma mater, the South Carolina 
College, with such reputation that he was tendered 
the full Professorship, which he declined, prefer
ring to devote himself to his profession. To the 
medical and scientific journals o f the country he 
has largely contributed, and many o f his articles 
have been republished in France and Germany. 
His name is honorably mentioned by Humboldt in 
his “  Kosmos,”  by Audubon, in his great work on 
Ornithology, and in other scientific journals o f 
Europe. He is a member of as many literary and 
scientific societies, at home and abroad, as any 
man in South Carolina ; and he is known to the 
Union a* a scientific man. The late Dr. Morton, 
among the eminent dead, was his intimate friend; 
and, among the eminent living, Agassis, Henry, 
Bache, Fraser, and others, bear toward him the 
same relation. The Smithsonian Institute has 
published his researches, as valuable contributions 
o f knowledge to its scientific treasury. He is the 
author and compiler o f several volumes o f the 
Documentary History o f South Carolina, and is 
the author o f several other highly esteemed liter
ary and scientific works. He has been reoently 
re-elected President o f the Medical Association o f 
the State o f South Carolina, and has often been a 
delegate to represent the medical profession o f the 
State, at the National Medical Convention. Of 
the mechanic and business interests o f Columbia 
he has been a constant and generous friend, 
liberally indorsing for their support; and it is in 
consequence o f like liberality to the press, that, 
to save himself from heavy loss, he was compelled 
to become a newspaper proprietor and, editor, 
greatly to the disturbance o f the literary find 
scientific pursuits to which he is devoted, and 
overburdening with labor one engaged in ex
tensive practice as a physician. The poor firtist 
has felt the genial influenoe o f his benevolenoe, 
and been fostered by it  into fame and eminence; 
as witness poor Deveaux, whose remains now 
repose in the Eternal City. The widow and the 
orphan have been consoled and gladdened by him 
in their poverty; or, i f  endowed with either in
dependence or moderate means, seek him as their 
business agent and counselor.

In his position o f editor, his friends claim for 
him that he has had the distinguished honor o f 
contending for the rights o f the press and cor
porators against the Know Nothing Council o f 
Columbia, who claimed the right to eject him 
from a public meeting lest he should report their 
proceedings, and he has been rewarded for his 
manly resistance to arrogant usurpation by a ver
dict in his favor. For his noble defense o f the 
liberty o f the press he deserves, and reoeives 
everywhere, the thanks o f his fellow-citizens.

A fter several years of excessive labor in the 
editorial chair of the D aily  South Carolin ian , 
he has recently retired from its management, in 
which he has been eminently successful, and now
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devotes himself entirely to his profession and 
literary and scientific pursuits. He is distin
guished particularly in his profession by haring 
revolutionized the treatment of Pneum onia , his 
views o f which were first published in the Am eri
can Journal o f  M ed ica l Sciences in 1842. His 
treatment is complimented by being incorporated 
in “  Watson’s Practice,’* one of the best text-books 
o f the profession. He enjoys an extensive prac
tice in Columbia, and his reputation is only 
equaled by his social qualities, which make him 
weloome in any society. M.

PHEXNOLOGICAL CHAEACTXR.

[ I t  it  hut just to state that the following examination was 
made without any idea o f  its being published, and the 
examiner had no knowledge o f the name, habits, or pro
fession or the subject. W e g ive  it here verbatim  as It fell 
from the lips o f the examiner, and was taken down and 
written out by the reporter.]

Ton were born to wield important influence 
and to mold men. Are adapted to be at the head; 
not as muoh in the physical as in the intellectual 
and the moral world. Are proud-spirited, not in 
the ooxoomb sense, but in pride o f blood and pride o f 
character, and o f intellect. You never allow any
thing to compromise your reputation, and nothing 
w ill compromise it. A re a man o f character, are 
liked by alL A re  exceedingly sensitive to what
ever affects your character. A re scrupulous in 
fulfilling every promise you make. You are a 
natural gentlemen; polite, cordial, courteous. 
Are unoommonly well calculated to please and 
persuade. Are certainly one o f the greatest 
lovers o f liberty to be found, Never have been 
and never can be led or dictated to. You don't 
follow publio opinion, but lead it. Are an out- 
and-out skeptic in everything farther than you 
see proof. Even in religion you mpst know why

and how before you believe, and the older you 
grow the less confidence you put in doctrines, and 
the more in an upright true life. You are very 
kind, obliging, and sympathetic; w ill often do in 
kindness what you would not do by compulsion or 
for pay. Are always kind and generous to the 
poor, and especially you feel it  your duty to min
ister to the sick and despairing.

You oare little about dollars to hoard; prob
ably have enough o f them because you have the 
intellect to make them, but you make them as an 
intellectual art rather than as a natural instinct, 
and spend freely. You w ill have what suits your 
fanoy, let it  cost what it will. You are a poor 
collector, and must make your money in some 
large way.

You are the personification o f honor, truth, and 
justice. Are a candid and undisguised man. No 
man mere so.

You are pre-eminently sooial; a natural gallant, 
and a worshiper o f the gentler sex. Are always 
among the ladies and children. A re unusually 
domestic and generally liked, except by your 
rivals, who hate you cordially, and you hate back 
again, not that you have a spirit o f revenge, but 
that you have strong indignation.

Your Cautiousness is very large, but you some
times appear to lack it. You are very cautious 
in action but not prudent in expression, and not 
the most prudent with money. Your very largest 
organ next to Benevolence is that o f Conscien
tiousness. You are rigid ly, scrupulously, and 
sternly conscientious, not merely in business but 

. in everything else. Are a little too oensorious, 
too apt to blame others who do not come clear up 
tp the top of your high standard. You can not 
tolerate the least departure from right in any
thing.

You are a man of commanding talents and o f 
great natural observation, greater in memory, 
greater yet in induction. You are skillfal in 
putting this and that together and drawingjnfer- 
enoes, still more so in scanning and analyzing, 
and in presenting short pithy sentences to the 
point in dispute, and condensing more in the same 
space than most men can do, and hence your re
marks often produce a laugh , and always carry 
oonviotion.

You are one o f the beet judges o f character. 
You read a man right through at a glance; may 
always trust your first impressions o f men. You 
are also agreeable, because you know just when 
and where to take men. You are the personifica
tion o f Order. Are bound to have every angle 
thing in its own plaoe, so that you could put 
your hand in the dark upon anything that you 
alone use, and hence you rarely ever make mis
takes.

You ought to be a professional man; were never 
born for private life. Were born for the world o f 
intellect, and would exert great influence in that 
sphere. Names you fbrget. You know a thousand 
persons by sight, and almost all about them, but 
can not call them by name; but you never forget 
faots and principles, never feoes or plaoes. Have 
all the organs requisite for making a classical 
scholar. Are fair in mathematics, but your 
mechanism takes an intellectual turn. Are par
ticularly good in telling anecdotes, and setting off 
things in glowing colors, besides imitating to the 
very life. Yours is a singular head, strongly 
marked everywhere, inherited from your mother, 
who was a good and talented woman, and on that 
side you inherit great longevity.

You are very tenacious of life. One o f the 
toughest o f men that ever lived. Can wear like 
iron, and can wear oot ninety-nine men in every 
hundred. Need not fear sickness, for your mind 
beats off disease and noxions influences, when most 
others would go to their beds or their graves.

You can speak fluently; are more distinguished 
for pithy remarks than for long speeches. You 
w ill make your mark, and no mistake. Could 
exoel as a lawyer. Have just the mind requisite 
for.the bar, only a little too much conscience. Are 
best adapted to the professor’s chair. Would 
excel in the healing art. Your love for the 
natural sciences amounts to a passion, and your 
talent in that department is not often equaled. 
As much scholarship, as much memory, as much 
inductive power as you possess is altogether un
common, and you know how to manage men. 
Your talents, too, are versatile. You know a 
little about ten , thousand things. I  hope your 
wife is fonder o f money than you are, and more 
saving.

You are reputed to have any quantity o f self
esteem, but have really too little o f this organ. 
You are one of the most indomitably persevering 
men I  examine— will not give up anything. I  
never find memory o f shape better, scarcely ever 
as good. This w ill enable you to excel in the 
pursuit o f any science or study in which the 
qualities o f things are to be understood. You 
have the talents and the disposition to write, and 
can write well. Yon have apparently exercised 
your intellectual faculties with unwonted vigor 
for a few years past.

------------- ------------------- —
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W I L L I A M  P A I N T E R .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

T h e  person from whose portrait we dictate this 
character has solidity and vigor o f bodily de
velopment, soundness and hardihood o f constitu
tion, which give force, endurance, energy, and 
practical efficiency. He has harmony o f vital 
development and a plenty of muscular power; 
hence he ought to be tough, healthy, and hardy. 
His head is rather wide, showing a full develop
ment o f Combativeness and Destructiveness, Ac
quisitiveness, Cautiousness, and Secretiveness. 
These organs give thoroughness, policy, economy, 
and prudence. His head rises high from the ears 
upward to the location o f Firmness and Con
scientiousness, indicating stability, determination, 
a strong will, self-reliance, and general integrity, 
and a tendency to be at the head o f affairs. The 
center o f the top-head shows rather large Vener
ation, which gives him respect for age, wisdom, 
superiority, and things sacred. His faith is not 
remarkably strong. He inclines to question and 
criticise whatever seems new, strange, and won
derful, and he is more likely to settle down on 
some plain, common-sense platform o f faith and 
doctrine than he is to be carried away by enthu
siasm beyond the ordinary summit-level o f belief.

He appears to have a fu ll development o f the 
social organs, as shown by a side-view daguerreo
type in our possession. He is candid in his 
friendships, steady in his attachments; is not 
much inclined to flatter and fawn upon his friends, 
and is fond o f home and its associations. He ap
pears to have large Benevolence, as seen by that 
elevation above the root o f the nose, under the 
h&ir. His kindness, however, is shown in a prac
tical way among his acquaintances, not in specu
lative schemes o f philanthropy. His missionary 
money is all expended within the vicinity o f his 
acquaintance, where he can watch its effect and 
know that it  is properly appropriated. I f  a per
son is sick and in trouble, his sympathy and kind
ness are exercised libera lly; and he is muoh more 
inclined to exhibit, in his general conduct, the 
principles of the Christian in acts o f justice and 
neighborly kindness, than he is to accept the form 
o f devotion and the doctrine o f a creed.

The features of his character which are most 
distinct, as seen in the portrait, are those located 
in the forehead. I t  will be observed that his 
head, from the eyes outward through the temples, 
is broad— so much so as to make the head look 
rather low and flattened. This development 
evinces great mechanical talent and mathematical 
ability, power to invent and use tools, plan busi
ness, and work out results practically. He ought 
to have been educated for a builder or civil en
gineer. His organs o f Calculation and Order are 
large, evincing system, organisation, knowledge 
o f combination and arrangement, and also great 
talent for reckoning figures, keeping accounts, 
working out problems, understanding the relations 
o f numbers and the laws o f mathematics. The 
whole brow is prominent— the eyes are widely 
spread, and every portion o f the forehead indi
cates practical judgment, sound common sense, 
ability to understand business and to follow out 
its details thoroughly.

He has fair talking talent, a good memory o f

what he sees and experiences, power to look 
ahead and understand the effects of busi
ness operations.

He has muoh in his organization indicative 
o f the pioneer spirit, and he rarely makes a 
move that is not dictated by sound sense. His 
judgment is reliable, because not too much 
swayed by anticipation or a warm imagin
ation, but based upon a careful calculation 
and estimate o f what he can make out o f the 
circumstances or do with the means in his 
power. He has just the organization to 
work out his own success without assist
ance ; still he ought to have been educated, 
at least in'the sphere o f the sciences, and 
he would have made his mark among men 
o f culture. Without education he makes his 
mark among men o f business.

He will be known for his sound judg
ment, mechanical ingenuity, strong affec 
tions, thoroughness, and uniformity; for 
his love o f truth and disposition to falfill his 
engagements, and to treat other men with 
justice and proper consideration.

BIOGRAPHY. ---------
William Painter was born in Greene County, 

Ohio, April 28th, 1821. His parents were Qua
kers, and good, honest Ohio farmers. His ances
tors were among the original settlers o f Greene 
County, where the subject o f our narrative lived, 
and worked on the farm till his twentieth year, 
when he was sent to Mount Pleasant Friends' 
Boarding School, where he remained for about 
two years, till he was employed on a farm, and a 
part o f the time in doing carpenter work, jobbing, 
etc., required about the farm, among which was 
the building a large barn, which he did in a 
workmanlike manner, without having been taught 
the trade. He was married in June, 1848, to 
Caroline Fawcet, with whom he lived in Paint- 
ersville, Greene County, Ohio, t ill June, 1844, 
when she died.

In 1845 he married Elizabeth Self, when he 
moved to his farm, near Paintersville, where he 
continued farming, and, at intervals, threshing 
grain for the neighboring farmers on an improved 
machine o f his own construction; also superin
tending the building of houses, barns, etc.

In March, 1847, he obtained an interest in a 
grist-mill, in Clinton County, Ohio, where, with
out anything to depend on but his own skill, 
backed by untiring energy and a strong will, 
succeeded, without previous apprenticeship, in 
running the mill himself, and making good work. 
A t the same time he superintended the building 
o f houses, constructing of pumps, and machinery 
of different kinds. In September, 1847, he took 
his wife and one child, and in a two-horse wagon 
started for Wisconsin. He arrived and pitched 
his tent in Grant County, at the head o f Platt 
River, where he purchased a farm and built a 
cabin, lived there farming and following those 
mechanical pursuits for which his genius seemed 
to be peculiarly adapted.

In March, 1849, he started, in company with 
ten others, on an exploring expedition to Northern 
Iowa, then the habitation almost exclusively o f 
the red man. Being struck by the beauty and 
fertility o f the country, he with the rest deter
mined to make it his home. Mr. Painter, with 
his usual decision of character, made a claim and

P O B T B A I T  O F  W I L L I A M  P A I N T E R .

built a cabin on the Upper Iowa River, on the 
place where the town of Decorah now stands.

It was here that his character began to be dis
played in its true light. He soon commenced the 
erection o f a grist-mill, an arduous task in 
Northern Iowa at that time for any one, but es
pecially so for one with very limited means, and 
without a mechanical education. In spite o f all 
difficulties, he succeeded in starting a mill in 
1852 with one run of stones, capable of grinding 
from fifteen to twenty bushels of wheat per hour; 
this was planned by himself, and built with his own 
hands. The building of this mill gave a new im
petus to the progress o f the country, and though 
farmers were obliged to come here to dispose of 
their grain, or to get it floured, Mr. Painter was 
never known to take advantage of their necessi
ties by overcharging or extortion.

He always lends a helping hand to the poor, 
and has been associated with the benevolent 
movements of the country, and is a strict temper
ance man.

He is emphatically a people's man, and may be 
seen about his mills, dressed in his plain clothes 
and large bone buttons, as he appears in the en
graving, in which dress he seems to take pride. 
He is in favor of all the progressive movements o f 
the age.

In 1858 he laid out the present site o f Decorah, 
in connection with Mr. Day, and under their fos
tering care she has grown to her present position, 
as the largest town in Northern Iowa, in the 
short term o f five years. I t  now contain 2,000 
inhabitants, is the county seat o f Winneshiek 
County, and the center of trade in the northern 
part o f the State. This all radiating from the 
energy o f one man, with very limited means, a 
plain farmer, without the advantages of a good 
education, shows that self-made men are the 
ones for new countries, and that well-directed 
energy in a good cause is almost omnipotent. I f  
Decorah ever occupies the position that her pres
ent prospects would seem to indicate, William 
Painter may well be proud of the appellation of 
The Father of Decorah, to which he is so justly 
entitled. H. K.

A
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T O D D  A N D  B O W M A N  O N  P H R E N O L 
O G Y .

T h e  Physiological Anatomy and Physiology of 
Man,by R. B. Todd, M.D., F.R.S., etc., etc., and 
Wm. Bowman, F.R.J., etc. 1 vol., 8vo. Ph ila
delphia : Blanchard &  Lea, 1857.

Says Lewes, in his admirable “  Biographical His
tory o f Philosophy,’* in speaking o f the death of 
Socrates, “ Every reformer has to combat with 
existing prejudices and deep-rooted passions. To 
ont his way he mnst displace the rubbish which 
encumbers it. He is, therefore, in opposition to 
his fellow-men, and attacks their interests. Blind
ed by prejudice, by passion, and by interest, men 
can not see the excellence o f him they oppose, and 
hence it is, as Heine so admirably says, * Where- 
ever a great soul gives utterance to his thoughts, 
there also is Golgotha.’ ”

The truth of this quotation is most completely 
illustrated in the past history and the present and 
future position of Phrenology. When Gall first 
promulgated his system he was everywhere met 
by opposition, ridicule, and every annoyance which 
passion and prejudice could invent, and malevo
lence and hatred use. Only here and there was 
there found a man great enough to understand the 
greatness of the new innovation. I t  has been 
wisely and profoundly remarked, “ when God 
sends a great man upon the earth, He raises up 
other great men to understand and appreciate 
him.”  The association o f Spurzheim with Gall 
gave a new impetus to Phrenology, as we have 
elsewhere shown, but nowhere was it received .as 
true by those “  in authority,”  by those whose 
opinions were, “ dicta proban tia”  with the masses.

. Indeed, the reception o f this system has been the 
exact reverse of the mode of reception of every 
other system of philosophy known. The middle 
classes o f the people, perceiving by instinct how 
completely the new system was calculated to sup
ply their wants, gave it a hearing, a patient ex
amination, and, at last, a hearty reception, and 
to day thousands in our land stand up before their 
fellows better citizens, better in all their relations 
o f life, and made better by Phrenology, a science 
which but few of the learned recognize as suoh, 
and which the majority affect to despise.

There is nothing so interesting to man as the 
world of mind, and when we reflect that Phreno
logy is the old system of metaphysical philosophy 
stripped o f their barren verbiage, and made un
derstandable and practicable in “  our daily walk 
and conversation,”  and that it opens up to us that 
other world— the world of mind— which is the mo
tive power o f the material world about us, oan 
we wonder that the intelligent masses embrace its 
truths and live them in their lives, even when the 
educated and erudite few reject and despise ?

But a gradual change is observable in the works 
o f the standard physiologists of the day, and we 
hope to live to see the time— we have seen many 
as great i f  not greater ohanges in opinion— when 
the text-books on physiology which will be put in 
the hands o f students w ill advocate the doctrines 
o f Gall and Spurzheim unchanged, except by the 
improvements which the lapse o f years has made 
and w ill continue to make therein.

The latest text-book on physiology which is 
‘ "\rd in the profession in all parts o f the world 

le  whose title is given in full at the head

of this article. In order to appreciate fully its 
position in regard to Phrenology, let us examine 
its teaohing3 as to the fundamental principles of 
that science.

First. The brain is the organ o f  the m ind , or 
the physical instrument o f  thought and fee lin g

This doctrine, first and scientifically demonstra
ted by Gall, is now taught by all physiologists, 
and most empathically by Todd and Bowman.

Second. The mind consists o f  a p lu ra lity  o f  
independent faculties or powers, each o f  which ex
ercises a distinct class o f  functions.

On this point our author holds the following 
views, given in their own words: “ In consider
ing the truth or falsehood o f Phrenology, it is 
absolutely necessary to separate the metaphysical 
question—as to the existence o f certain faculties 
o f the mind— from what has been admitted as a 
physiological] fact before the foundation o f the 
phrenological school, that the vesicular surface o f 
the brain is the prime physical agent in the work
ing o f the intellect. A  physiologist may hold the 
validity of this latter doctrine, and yet think as 
we do, that many o f the so-called faculties o f the 
phrenologists are but phases o f other and larger 
powers o f the m ind; and that the psychologist 
must decide what are, and what are not, funda
mental faculties of the mind, before the physiolo
gist can venture to assign to each its local habita 
tion.” — Op. Citat., p. 824.

In reply to the first of these objections we re
mark, that i f  physiologists must wait until psy
chologists determine what are the mental faculties, 
they will have an interesting time waiting, since 
these same psychologists have been attempting to 
solve this same problem for hundreds o f years, and 
are apparently as many hundred* still from its 
solution. The truth is, that psychological investi
gations never moved onward in a direct line to
ward important and practicable results until 
physiologists threw the light o f their science upon 
the circular road they had worn into deep ruts 
by hundreds of years o f profitless travel.

Ton might upon the same principle ask the 
physician to an insane asylum to desist from his 
efforts to cnre this terrible disease until after the 
psychologists had settled the question, whether in
sanity is a disease o f the mind alone, or of the 
brain, or of both. These psychologists are a very 
particular class o f people, and i f  any venture to 
assert that insanity has its seat in a diseased con
dition o f the brain, they incontinently begin to 
throw mud, they call hard names, and cry out 
“ materialist,”  “ infidel,”  and rise many other 
choice epithets, which mean—nothing to sensible 
men.

If, as Messrs. T. and B. state, “  many o f the so- 
called faculties of the phrenologists are but phases 
o f  other and la rger powebs o f  the m ind,”  they 
are teaching the phrenological doctrine we have 
just cited, that the mind is composed of a plurality 
of faculties  or powers, but differ from us as to the 
number of those powers. This is a great concession, 
and we propose to rest the matter here for the 
present, confident that a little more investigation 
will enable them to increase the number of these 
“  other and larger powers of the mind”  from two, 
four, or eight, as the case may be, to the forty of 
phrenologists. A fter the admitting of more than 
one power o f the mind, the addition of thirty odd 
others is a mere matter o f time and phrenology, 
and phrenologists nan afford to wait.

E N G R A V IN G * O N  M E T A L , W O O D , 
A N D  S T O N E .

BY JOHN COLL I NS .

C H A PT E R  I I I .

Wi*oD En g r a v in g .—For this purpose the wood 
of the box tree {Buxus sempervirens) is exclusive
ly  employed. That used for pictorial purposes is 
imported from Constantinople, Smyrna, Trieste, 
and the Black Sea, in logs that measure from two 
to six feet long, and two and a half to fourteen 
inches diameter. The wood is hard, very fine 
grained, and often o f a rich yellow color. I t  is 
sold in this country at prices ranging from $80 to 
$120 per ton. For use, it  is cut across the grain 
in slices of nearly one inch in thickness, and planed 
smooth on one side. When a large block is want
ed, two or more pieces are fastened together by 
wooden pins and glue. When this has been im
perfectly done, the defect will be shown by a white 
line in the printed engraving. The prepared 
blocks are sold at from two to four cents per 
square inch, according to the quality. Before 
executing a design on wood, the surface is moist
ened and rubbed with a little flake white or an 
enameled card, to show the dark lines more plainly. 
The drawing is made in lead pencil and India ink, 
or it may be transferred from the original by tra
cing. An  impression o f any other engraving 
printed in ink may, by pressure, be transferred 
upon the block.

There are four kinds o f tools used upon wood, 
namely: gravers, tint tools, gouges or scoopers, 
and flat tints or chisels. The first named differ 
but little from those used by engravers on metal; 
the bevel at the point is, however, longer. Eight 
or nine o f these, o f different sizes, are necessary. 
To cut parallel lines forming an even and uniform 
tint, such as we often see in the representation of 
a clear sky in wood cuts, tint tools, or very thin 
chisels, somewhat resembling a morticing chisel, 
are used. Gouges from the one twenty-fifth to 
one fifth o f an inch in breadth are employed for 
scraping out the wood toward the center o f the 
block, while flat tools or chisels o f various sizes 
serve for cutting away the wood toward the edges. 
A ll the tools are secured in a handle, which is 
frequently a piece o f cork.

There are two modes of engraving in wood, ex
actly the reverse o f each other. For portraits, 
landscapes, and book illustrations in general, the 
white parts are cut away, while in xylography 
(a Greek name for wood engraving) the lines of the 
drawing are engraved so that, when printed, they 
are white on a block ground. This plan is well 
adapted for outlines and mathematical figures, as 
the effect is more striking and the work is more 
cheaply executed. A  xylographic office was, a few 
years ago, in successful operation in Philadelphia, 
for engraving business and advertising cards print
ed in colors, but this application of the art has 
been superseded by the facilities of lithography.

In transferring daguerreotypes to wood, a thin, 
transparent piece of isingla s or fish glue is used 
to make a tracing, with red-chalk ink and a 
fine brush, which is then pressed upon the block. 
In working by lamp or gas light, wood engrav
ers sometimes use a large glass globe filled with 
water, by which the rays are concentrated upon 
the engraving, affording a strong and pleasant
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light. A  single lamp can by this contrivance suf
fice for three or four workmen, each having his 
own globe. The block o f wood is occasionally en
graved on both sides, but this is the case only 
when copies are to be cut from it in type metal, the 
original cast not being used. Wood cuts are worn 
but little in the operation o f printing. In careful 
hands, and under moderate pressure, they will 
yield from 100,000 to 150,000 good impressions.

C H A PT E R  IV .

L ithography— or the art of drawing and en
graving on stone— was invented by Aloys Senefel
der, born at Prague, in 1771. When connected 
with a theatrical troup at Munich, he devoted 
himself to literary labor, but met with many re
verses and discouragements in the printing o f his 
works. He conceived the idea o f executing the 
latter himself, and first invented stereotyping in 
sealing wax, which proved too brittle for the 
purpose. He then wrote in reverse on a copper 
plate, etching ground of varnish, and then etched 
the letters into the plate with acid. But this 
would not answer, as the plates wore away too 
fast. After repeated trials, his memory recurred 
to the white stones he had seen on the banks o f 
the Iser, the same that are now used. He tried 
them and with perfect success. For five years he 
was accustomed to cover the surface with wax, 
soap, and turpentine, and etch the stone in the 
usual way. In 1796, having written a memoran
dum on a stone with a pencil, for want o f paper at 
the time, intending afterward to copy it, he care
lessly dropped it into a slop bucket. Taking it 
out quickly, he noticed that the writing was cov
ered with a thick coat of grease, while the other 
parts had not been affected by it. It  then occurred 
to him to try the effect of etching it and charging 
ti with printer’s ink. The result was beyond his 
expectations, and, thus stimulated, within the short 
space o f three years he discovered or invented pen 
drawing, chalk drawing, point engraving, auto
graphy, transferring of new and old engravings, 
and every modification of lithography now known. 
He applied the art to printing cloths and paper 
hangings, experimented on artificial stones, invent
ed mosaic printing, a new stereotyping process, 
and a lithographic press.

Senefelder died at Munich, 63 years of age, hon
ored, pensioned, and beloved, and over his grave 
was placed a monument mode o f the same stone 
that now gives employment to thousands, and the 
enjoyment of the works o f art to tens of millions 
o f human beings.

Lithography was established at Munich, in 1800, 
at Vienna in 1802, and at Rome and London in 
1814.

A t the time of its invention, Nipoleon, who then 
reigned in France, would not permit its introduc
tion, assigning as a reason, that it  might be im
properly applied to the counterfeiting of manu
scripts, bank notes, and important documents. 
Consequently, lithography was not introduced until 
1814, after the restoration of the Bourbons.

The first lithographic office in the United States 
was established at Boston by William S. Pendle
ton, in 1827.

The theory of lithography is at once simple and 
beautiful. It  is based upon the relative adhesion 
o f three materials, viz., oil, water, and litho

graphic stone. The drawing or ink linos being 
made with a greasy crayon or fat ink, i f  water be 
put upon the stone, it adheres so closely to the 
latter and so slightly to the greasy parts, that a 
roller charged with printing ink can be rolled 
over the surface without passing through the 
water, while, on the other hand, the ink Tnes are 
filled with printing ink. Therefore the artist must 
draw in reverse on the stone, exactly what is to 
appear in the print, and protect all the other parts 
from dust, saliva, finger marks, soap, etc. The 
printer, on his part, must endeavor to take all the 
impressions of a uniform depth of color, as near 
the original drawing as possible. Artists and 
printers are very apt to accuse each other o f care
less work, and it is certain that each must do his 
part perfectly, to produce good results. Crayon 
drawings will give from 500 to 1,500 perfect im
pressions, while from ink drawings from 5,000 to
10,000 have been obtained. Transfers from steel 
or copper yield from 1,000 to 5,000, but transfers 
from crayon are generally considered impractica
ble as it is difficult to find two stones o f exactly 
simlar grain.

Lithographic stones, which are all limestone or 
calcareous, with a mixture of alumina or silex, 
are obtained almost exclusively from the quarries 
of Pappenheim and Solnhofen, in Bavaria, near 
Munich, where the inhabitants use them for pav
ing, steps, and tombstones. They are also pro
cured from several places in France, near Bath 
in England, and in one or two localities in Scot
land— but those from Bavaria are preferred to all 
others, for their color, grain, and their facilities 
for working. They are found near the surface, 
overlying granite, and are quarried in blocks, 
which are split by wedges or sawed into slabs, 
being afterward shaped or dressed on one or both 
sides, and made perfectly plane with stone ham
mers. Their color varies, from a rich cream to a 
dark bluish slate— the latter, being the hardest, 
are mostly used for engraving. The price ranges 
from five to ten cents per pound, according to the 
size, the larger ones being the most expensive. 
The thickness should be proportionate to the area 
o f the surface. Stones five feet in length by four 
in breadth have occasionally been imported, but 
their great weight is an objection to their use. 
When they have been worn down by frequent 
grindings, so as to be likely to break from heavy 
pressure, two of the same size are often fastened 
together with plaster of Paris. To prepare them 
for crayon or chalk work, two are rubbed together, 
face to face, on a board over a trough with fine 
sand and water, until the whole surface, when 
wiped dry and held obliquely to a strong light, 
presents a uniform grained appearance. The long
er the rubbing is continued, the finer and flatter 
w ill be the grain. For ink drawings the face is 
made perfectly smooth and polished with pumice 
stone.

[W e postpone the remainder o f this interesting 
chapter and will give the conclusion in our next 
number.]

Sc ie n c e  is the interpreter of Nature. It  rev
erently inquires; it listens to know; it seeks ; it 
knocks to obtain communication; and then, all 
that it does is reverently to record Nature’s pro
cesses, and accept them as true.—H. M a n n .

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  R E C O V E R Y .

W h e n  I  was forty years old, say in July, 1846, 
in driving a yoke o f oxen with a cart, they ran off 
with me, upsetting the cart, which rolled over 
me and left me lying in a helpless condition. A  
number o f ribs were broken in my left side, the 
left lobe o f my lungs was either ruptured by the 
force of the blow struck by the cart, or cut by the 
broken points o f the ribs. I  began to throw up 
blood immediately, which lasted for a week; the 
air escaped from my lungs, distending my abdo
men into dimensions similar to a toad; the air 
also came through where my ribs were broken, 
raising bladders on my side to near the extent of 
my hand. Being helped home, I  lay lbr some 
weeks on my back; the weather being hot, I  could 
scarcely be kept alive by the best appliances—  
bathing and fanning—every breath was a struggle 
for life, and only breath enough to utter one syl
lable at a time. The injured parts being in con
tact, a great adhesion as well as consolidation o f 
the left lobe o f the lungs took place. The adhesion 
will not yet let me ride a horse except on a walk. 
My breathing is comfortable now, but my wind is 
too short-to run, or climb hills in a hurry. M y 
improvement in strength was slow and but little, 
and I  could hardly keep up, when near two years 
after, I was thrown from a horse and nearly killed 
a second time. Persons near ran to my assistance 
and found me dead to appearances, and say that I  
did not breathe for some twenty minutes. L ife  
returned, but found me in a state o f delirium 
which continued for a week or ten days, daring 
which time I  could walk about the house, but 
grew weaker when consciousness returned, and I  
could scarcely walk for some weeks. I  have no 
recollection of anything which transpired during 
my delirium, nor even o f the ( beginning  o f the) 
accident by which I  was hurt. When the delirium 
subsided I  became conscious of the injuries I  had 
sustained. When thrown from the horse I  fell on 
my shoulders and the back o f my head, and was 
dragged by the stirrup several rods. My skull 
remained unbroken, but a great injury to my 
eyes and the intellectual region o f my brain’was 
the result, though I  fell on the back o f my head. 
I  found my eyes distorted, and the whole brain 
much excited, but the frontal portion particularly.

A ll things presented a double appearance to 
my eyes unless I  would look hard across my nose 
to the left; they could not bear the light, nor could 
they determine the distance of objects; a ll things 
are yet double when looking past the center to
ward the r igh t; my eyes are now otherwise right. 
In regard to the intellectual functions— while in 
the state o f delirium—I w is continually reading 
and talking; reading without a book, wetting 
my thumb and making the motion as i f  turning a 
leaf with great regularity. I  have been told that 
I was reading Latin, though I  know nothing about 
Latin, but had been reading for some time previous 
in the theological writings o f Swedenborg, which I  
knew had been written in Latin. A fter the deli
rium my intellect was brighter than ever for more 
than a year. I  could invent, propound, and 
answer many questions of natural philosophy, 
make numerical calculations mentally, and solve 
mathematical propositions with greater facility 
than ever before or since.

The organ of Language being excited among the
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A M E R I C A N  P H R E N O L O G I C A L  J O U R N A L . [N ov.,

M U S I C  O F  L A B O R .rest, as well as Eventuality, kept up the love of 
talk for a year or more. M y language was more 
fluent than usual. I  could relate past events with 
great accuracy, and the incidents of my childhood 
returned with the freshness of yesterday.

Now for a fret in Phrenology.
As the excitement subsided, occasionally a word 

would slip reoollection, which I  oould not recall, 
though I  would know its meaning and force ever 
so well. In  the effort to think up the word, 
I  oould feel a moving in the brain immediately 
over the sockets o f my eyes as plainly as the rub
bing o f my hands together; there was an effort of 
the organ o f Language which I  was perfectly 
sensible of. M y brain was in a highly sensitive 
state.

While lying in the state o f delirium I  was 
drugged with calomel, the effects o f which for 
some months seemed to be good— but then subsid
ing— left me in a miserable condition. I  had been 
dyspeptical for years, but the calomel in its dele
terious effects increased the difficulty a thousand
fold. M y head grew worse, every effort o f thought 
was painfol, the music of the birds in the morning 
ran through my head like a knife. I  lived along 
miserably for two years after the last hurt. I  
then tried water-cure. I  have become a new man 
compared with what I  was, but am still in a very 
irritable state mentally and bodily. I  avoid study, 
though much inclined to it. M y bump o f Concen- 
trativeness is enormous, amounting almost to a 
deformity, and would soon run me into the ground; 
it  always made me study harder than I  could bear, 
and makes me labor mentally when I  ought to be 
asleep.

I  avoid mental excitement as (hr as possible. 
I  use no pork, salt, nor seasoning of any kind. I  
consider salt worse than useless, and productive of 
much disease; butter and meats are sweeter and 
richer to me without than ever they were with it.

It  is now ten years since my last hurt, and eight 
sinoe I  began the water-cure.

I  could write more in detail concerning my 
present and past condition, but I  have given the 
grand facts upon which scientific men can specu
late. Tours, etc., J. C.

M o o n ’s Baltwous, Ju to so n  Go., O.

U n s u c c e s s f u l  i n  t h i s  L i f e .— There is truth 
beautifully expressed, and words o f cheer for 
multitudes, in the following sentiment accredited 
to George 8 . H illard :

“ I  confess that increasing years bring with 
them increased respect for those who do not suc
ceed in life, as those words are commonly used. 
Heaven is said to be a place for those who have not 
succeeded in l i fe ; and it is surely true that celes
tial graces do not best thrive and bloom in the hot 
blaze o f worldly prosperity. HI success sometimes 
rises from superabundance o f qualities in them
selves good— from a conscience too sensitive, a 
taste too fastidious, a self-forgetfulness too roman- 
tio, a modesty too retiring. I  will not go so far 
as to say, with a living poet, that the world knows 
nothing of its greatest men; but there are forms 
o f greatness, or at least of excellence, that die 
and make no sign ; there are martyrs that miss 

n, but not the stake; there are heroes 
Ne laurel, and conquerors without the

T W E N T Y - P O U R  T H I N G S ,

In  which people render themselves very im
polite, annoying, or ridiculous:

1. Boisterous laughter.
2. Reading when others are talking.
8. Leaving a stranger without a seat.
4. A  want o f reverence for superiors.
5. Receiving a present without some mani

festation of gratitude.
6 . Making yourself the topio o f conversation.
7. Laughing at the mistakes o f others.
8. Joking others in company.
9. Correcting older persons than yourself, espe

cially parents.
10. To commence talking before others are 

through.
11. Answering questions when put to others.
12. Commencing to eat as soon as you get to 

the table.
18. Whispering or talking loudly in church, 

at a lecture or concert, or leaving before it is 
dosed.

14. Cutting or biting the finger nails in com
pany, or picking the teeth, or the nose, pulling 
hairs therefrom.

15. Drumming with the feet or fingers, or lean
ing back in a chair, or putting the feet upon 
furniture.

16. Gazing at strangers, or listening to the con
versation o f others when not addressed to you nor 
intended for your hearing.

17. Reading aloud in company without being 
asked, or talking, whispering, or doing anything 
that diverts attention while a person is reading 
for the edification o f the company.

18. Talking o f private affairs loudly in oars, 
ferry-boats, stages, or at a public table, or ques
tioning an acquaintance about his business or his 
personal and private matters anywhere in com
pany, especially in a loud tone.

19. In  not listening to what one is saying, in 
company—unless you desire to show contempt for 
the speaker. A  well-bred person w ill not make 
an observation while another of the oompany is 
addressing himself to it.

20. Breaking in upon or interrupting persons 
when engaged in business. I f  they are to be long 
engaged, or you are known to have come from a 
distance, they will offer to give you attention at 
the earliest moment.

21. Peeping from private rooms into the hall 
when persons are passing, coming in or going out; 
or looking over the banisters to see who is coming 
when the door-bell rings.

22. When you are in an office or house, or 
private room o f a friend, never handle things, 
asking their use, price, eto., nor handle or read 
any written paper; it  is a great impertinenoe, and 
most intolerable.

23. Never stand talking with a friend in the 
middle o f the sidewalk, making everybody run 
around you ; and never skulk along on the left- 
hand side, but “  take the right”  in all cases. Two 
persons abreast meeting one person on a narrow 
walk should not sweep him off into the mud, but 
one should fall back a step and pass in single 
file.

24. Mind your own business, and let your 
friend have time, without annoyance, to attend 
tohis.

Th e  banging of the hammer,
The whirring o f the plane,

The crashingof the bu sy saw,
The creaking o f the crane,

The ringing of the anvil,
The grating of the drill,

The olattering o f the turning-lathe, 
The whirling of the mill,

The buzzing of the spindle,
The rattling o f the loom,

The puffing o f the engine,
The fan’s continued boom,

The clipping o f the tailor’s shears, 
The driving o f the awl—

These sounds o f honest Industry,
I  love— I  love them all.

The clicking o f thejnagio type,
The earnest talk o f men,

The toiling o f the giant press,
The scratching o f the pen,

The tapping o f the yard-stick,
The tinkling o f the scales,

The whistling of the needle
(When no bright cheek it pales), 

The humming o f the cooking-stove, 
The surging of the broom,

The pattering feet of ohildhood,
The housewife’s busy hum,

The bussing o f the scholars,
The teacher’s kindly call—

The sounds o f active Industry,
I  love—I  love them all.

I  love the plowman’s whistle,
The reaper’s oheerful song,

The drover’s oft-repeated shout, 
Spurring hiB stock along,

The bustle o f the market-man,
As he hies him to the tow n;

The halloa from the tree-top,
As the ripened fruit comes down; 

The busy sound of threshers,
As they clean the ripened gra in ; 

The husker^ joke and catch of glee, 
’Neath the moonlight on the plain, 

The kind voice of the drayman,
The shepherd’s gentle call—

These pleasant sounds of Industry,
I  love— I  love them all.

Oh, there's a good in labor,
I f  we labor but aright,

That gives vigor to the day-time,
A  sweeter sleep at n ight;

A  good that bringeth pleasure,
Even to the toiling hours;

For duty cheers the spirit,
As dew revives the flowers.

Then say not that Jehovah 
Gave labor as a doom—

N o ! ’ tie the richest mercy 
From the cradle to the tomb.

Then let*us still be doing 
Whate’er we find to do,

With oheerful, hopeful spirit,
And free hand, strong and true.

H e  who studies books, gets the frame of knowl
edge ; but he who studies men, gets the soul.
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Co Cum sponhnts.
J. S.— What w ill prevent tremulousness ? I t  

occurs whenever I  read, hear, or even think o f any excit
ing subject

A nb. Your nervous system is in an irritable state. I f  
you smoke, chew, drink brandy and coffee, you may not 
expect re lie f from  tremulousness. Bleep abundantly, live 
temperately, work enough to give vigor and strength, and 
i f  you tremble still you must bear it as best you may.

A. E. D., Ohio.— Why, in matrimony, in some 
cases, should the temperaments be cbosskd, and in others 
should not be, and in w h a t  cases should they not be?

▲ns . Opposite extremes combined produce an equi
librium. This matter is clearly set forth in u Thoughts on 
Domestic L i f e ; or, Marriage Vindicated and Free Love 
Exposed.** I t  may be ordered from the Journal office. 
Price, by mail, 15 cts.

A. J.— Would one be likely to succeed in paint
ing as a profession, with Ideality, Sublimity, Human Na
ture, ana Firmness six to seven— Constructlveness, Form, 
Size, Comparison, Causality, Mirthfhlness, Combativeness, 
and the lower division o f Self-Esteem s ix ; and Destruc
tiveness, Continuity, Color, and Imitation only five, on a 
scale o f seven, and with a line “  quality o f structure ?**

A n s . Yes.
H ow  long would it be necessary for one possessing a 

natural taste and tact for the art, to study and practice 
with diligent application, in order to execute difficult and 
complicated original designs ?

A nb. W e can’t say how l  +iff,not having had experience 
in that line, but venture to say that live years might be 
considered a fair apprenticeship for high success.

business JJotius.
Oux publications may be obtained o f N . E. W adlnigh , 

Glen Haven, N . Y . ; M. W . Simmons, Glen Haven, N. Y . ; 
E. Josltn , Uxbridge, Mass.; D. Swobs, Cartersvllle, G a .; 
Jambs M. Craw ford , 8L Louis, M o .; J. C. Burgher, 
W heeling, Miss.; J. M illbb , Jr., Lancaster, O .; M. Shew - 
a n , Toronto, C. W . ; H ugh Calhoun , Galena, H L ; E. B. 
Sw a n k , Wilmington, 111.; Jambs A bmbtbono, Adrian, 
M ich .; O. F . M a lo n t , Meadville, P a .; G. W . Ralbt, Co
shocton, O .; E lish a  W atson, Windsor, G a.; W klls 
Ba k e r , West Bloomfield, N . Y . ; P. H. Carpenter , Chel
sea, V i ;  E. A . P bbsoott, Hallowell, M e.; Jambs B. 
W hbblkb, Derby, C t ;  W . W . Ivxs, Meadville, Miss.; 
W . K . Cbawfobd , 8L John, N . B . ; Geo. F. Bakbb , Gran
ville, .N. Y . ; Jambs K im b a l l , North Street, Lawrence, 
N . Y . ; A  H untkb , Gilmore H ill, Glasgow, Scotland; 
John E dw ards, Bellmore, In d .; J. T . W eight, Paris, 
In d .; Jambs D. H udson, Paris, Ind .; W m. Bhaumont, 
N ew  Cumberland, V a .; Congbb A  D a y , Whitewater, W is .; 
Stac y  B ibleb, Janesville, Wis.

List o f agents shall be continued In subsequent numbers.

Mr. M. J. Frisbie, in another column, calls the 
attention o f the reader to a stove and heater, working on 
a new principle, and said to be the most economical yet 
used. Parties w ill do well to examine this before pur
chasing other kinds. -----

Su b s c r ib e r s , P o s t m a s t e r s , and others, are 
respectfhlly solicited to act as A gents for this Journal. A  
liberal commission w ill be given. See Club Bates.

T e a c h e r s , E d it o r s , and Cl e r g y m e n  are in
vited to obtain subscribers in the neighborhood where 
they reside. Traveling Agents may obtain Certificates on 
presenting suitable recommendations.

Clu b s  may be composed of persons in all parts 
o f the United States. It  w ill be the same to the Publishers 
i f  they send papers to one or a hundred different post- 
offices. Additions made at any time at Club Bates.

P o s t a g e — The postage on this Jo u r n a l  to 
any part o f the United States is six cents a year. The 
postage is payable in advance at the office o f delivery.

Se v e r a l  Bank Notes, Postage Stamps, or small 
Gold or Silver Coins, may be inolosed and sent in a le t
ter to the Publishers, without increasing the postage.

R e m it t a n c e s .—Checks, Drafts, or Bills on 
N ew  York, Boston, or Philadelphia, properly indorsed, 
may be remitted.

A  N e w  V o l u m e .— S u b s c b i b e  N o w .

A  W S S K & S  S’B®H®SEA& S M ? 8 S
For the Friends of Progress and their Families.

n o t  t o  b e  e x c e l l e d .

T H E  PLAN OF THE PAPER EMBRACES:

A Weekly Summary of Passing Events, Foreign, Domestic, Literary, Scien
tific, and Humanitary, in every Number. Important movements in the B u s in e s s  W o r l d  carefully 
noted. A  great variety o f interesting miscellaneous intelligence. The news condensed, so as to pre
sent, in a moderate compass, everything which an intelligent family ought to know.

Signs of Promise.—The Conductors of Life Illustrated believe in the good
time coming, and are assiduous in chronicling all that promise* to hasten it. New inventions calcu
lated to save labor, promote comfort, abridge suffering, and dignify life, are illustrated and described. 
Genuine improvement in all departments o f affairs has a firm friend in this Journal.

Education.—Despite our numberless Schools and Colleges, and the universal
interest in education, the fact is clear as day, that we are not yet a well-instructed people. Our schools 
must be improved and our colleges reformed. This reform, demanded by the times, and by the growing 
importance o f our country among the nations of the earth, is one which the editors o f L i f e  I l l u s 

t r a t e d  are most soUoitons to promote.

How to be Healthy.—With the finest climate and the most glorious country
upon which the sun shines, are wo not a nation of invalids ? Better health is the first necessity of 
the people, and it is one of the objects of L if e  I l l u s t r a t e d  to point out the causes of ill-health, and 
the means of regaining and preserving it.

Rural Affairs.—A considerable portion of our space is devoted to matter
designed to promote Agriculture, Horticulture, Fruits, and Rural Affairs generaUy. Better fanning is 
one o f the requirements of the age. This department of L if e  I l l u s t r a t e d  has met with universal 
approval. We intend it shall sustain and merit its present high position.

General Literature.—Sketches, descriptive, historical, and biographical, by
the best writers; notices of new books and works o f art; selections from the best periodicals, home and 
foreign; new ideas, or old ones newly applied, wiU all contribute to the value and interest o f our columns.

Illustrations.—What maps are to the geographer, and charts to the naviga
tor, such are Pictorial Hlustrations to the general reader. I t  shaU be our aim to furnish such as will 
interest and instruct our readers, without conveying false impressions or caricaturing humanity. Our 
engravings will embrace views o f places, persons, and things, from drawings by the best artists.

Finally.—Whatever may tend to Illustrate Life aa it passes, whatever may
assist our readers to Uve wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is comprehended in our plan. We aspire 
to make our paper worthy in every respect of its name; and we have abundant means and facilities for 
attaining our object, as well as an experience o f twenty years in publishing popular periodicals

Terms.—We will send Ten Copies, one year,, for $10 00—any additional 
number at the same rate; Five Copies, for $6 00; Three Copies, for $4 00; One Copy, for $2 00. 
Payment invariably in advance. The paper sent no longer than paid for. Subscriptions may com
mence at any time,

C a n a d ia n  Su b s c r ib e r s  will send 26 oents a year additional for U. S. postage. Address,

F o W L K R  A N D  W  D D L S ,
308  B B O A D W A Y ,  N E W  Y O B K .
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A d v e r t is e m e n t s  in tended  fo r  th is J ou rn a l, to  
secure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the lOth o f the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent in at once.

Tanks.—Twenty-live oents a line each insertion.

D elano’s Patent Coal Stoves
and PORTABLES HE ITE R S—the best in the world. 
These are the only Stoves and Heat r  constructed on true 
sclent lie principles for burning onaL It  has long been 
known In England and France that the true mode o f bunt
ing coal was to feed It up from ander entb the fire, but no 
one had invented an apparatus for puttiog this into practical 
operat'on, until about three y< are since, when Mr. H. Dx- 
lu io  perfected bis plan, after a long series o f experiments 
and much study, and for which Letter* Patent have been 
granted both In this country and in Europe. The coal is 
fed into the lire from below, passing all the go* and m ake 
through the lire  con's above, consuming them, and tffect- 
ing a saving of fuel o f from Twenty to For’y per c» n'. The 
appara us fur effecting this Is ingenious but simple In its 
construction, not liable to get oat o f order, snd easily man
aged. They cot so me ther coal with at forming clinker. 
N o  poking or the lire to send as es over carpets and furni
ture ; no esosping o f offensive and poisonous gases imo the 
room ; no fire-brick to absorb the beat, requiring no sifting 
of ashes to save unburnt ooal; they brow out a very large 
amount o f heat, and radiate it to the floor, where It Is most 
needed. In short, they are the best stoves ever offered to 
the public, for warming large hall•, stores, office*, and 
dwelling*. This apparatus Is admirably adapted to Looo- 
rootivi s, Steamboats, Stationary Engines, Iroo Rolling and 
Paddling Mills, Glass Manufactories, etc.

The trade supplied on lib' ral terms.
M. J. FR ISB IE , Sole Agent, 248 Peart St, N . T .

Gleason’s N ew  W eekly L ine-
O F-B ATTLB  SHIP. The objeet o f lb '. D.PCT t. to p r  Mot 
every weak an agreeable melange o f the notable events and 
literature o f the time. Its ample columns will always oon- 
tain a goodly store o f popular Original Tales, Sketches of 
Adventure on Sea and Lai d. and Poetic Gems, by the 

B E *T  AM ERICAN AUTHORS.
Also the cream of domestic and foreign news so condensed 
as to present the largest possible amonut of the Intelligence 
o f the day; the whole well spiced with 

W IT  AND HU M O R
In  politics, and upon all sectarian quesions, it will be 

strictly neutral. Each edition will he
B E A U T IF U L L Y  ILLU STR ATE D

with accurate engraving?, by eminent artiste, o f notable ob
jects, current events in all parts o f the world, and the na- 
tional customs and social peculiarities of ev< ry people. It 
will oontaln views o f every Important etty, of edifices o f note 
la the eastern sad western hemispheres, o f i ll the principal 
ship# and steamers o f the Navy and Merchant Servloe; with 
line, aoeurale portraits o f every great public character, male 
and female. Sketches o f picturesque sceoiry, represent
ations of u life on the wave,”  and exact Hlnsirations o f ad
mirable or curious specimen* from the SLimal kingdom, will 
also be given. One great feature of

G LE A S O N * L IN B-O F-BATTLE  S H IP  
will eonaist o f a u broadsid-V o f humorous engravings, exe
cuted by the best srt'sts in that line, and aimed good natur- 
edly, and In a spirit o f genial tan, at the n-ignmg follies of 
the age, and such new public projects, fashions, and occur
rences aa shall seem to be fit snbj eU for c mtc Illustration.

AN  U N R IV A LE D  CORPS OF CONTRIBUTORS
have been engaged snd every depar'meat will be conduct
ed under the most efficient and perfect system that experi
ence ean suggest This popular journal will be printed up
on floe satin-sarfeoe paper, from new and beautiful copper- 
fact d type manufactured expressly 'or us, and will present 
in its mohantoal execution the most acceptable evidence 
o f the progress of American skill. The size of this elegant 
specimen o f art will be about 1,500 rqaare inches—eight 
super-royal quarto pages.

TERMS, TW O  DOLLARS PER  ANNUM .
The first Dumber «*f this new Illustrated Paper will be for 

safe on the 1st day o f November n xt, at all the principal 
periodicals and news agencUs and r spectable literary 
dOpdta to the United 8tatee and the Canadas.

GLEASON’S L IN E  OF B A TT LE  SH IP
will bo published regularly everv Saturday by

8. FRENCH, 122 Nassau Street, New  York.

Inventory Look to %our Interests I f

How to Get a Patent, or the
Inventor’s Ins'motor. New  edition. Now Ready. Price 
only 6 rents. Send two three cent stamps for a copy, to 

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS. 808 Broadway. New York.

The Polylingual Journal, a
tfag'retfie in Fine Language*, offers g r o t  fhcllltlea for 
I atuing French. Spanish, I'alian, and German! Terms, 
$2 a year. A  Quarterly Supplement, containing Pro
nouncing Tables for French, Spanish, Italian, and German, 
and moch ottn-r Important aid to learnt ra o f these Ian- 
guagt s. may be bad, with the Magxz ne or separately, at 8 ) 
cento a year, a ddrt as,

H IR A M  a  BPa RKS, Editor and Publisher,
885 Broadway, New York.

The N ew Y ork Tribune, 1858-
69.—1T*b N ew Y ork T ribunb, now more than seventeen 
years old, which was ihe first Journal In the world that ap- 
pear< d regularly on an Imperial eight-page sheet at so low 
a price as two cents, and which has attained the unparalleled 
aggregate o f more than 200,000 aub'cripttona, respectfully 
solicits Us share ef the patronage which the Metropolitan 
Press la henceforth to r« celve.

Within the present year T he T ribune has'provtded Itself 
w lh  a new and faster Press, at a cost o f $80,000, merely that 
some o f our subscribers may receive their papers a mall 
earlier than they otherwise might da  With correspondents 
at 'he most Important points throughout the civilized world, 
and a staff o f w-iters chosen from amorg the beat In tb« 
country, we believe that even those who dislike the poltt cs 
o f our sheet concede to It frankness In avowing Us convic
tions and abilty In matntaiolng them. W e apical, then, to 
those who believe that an Increased circulation o f The Tri
bune would oendu'e to the political, intellectual, and moral 
well-being o f the Republic, to aid os In effecting such in
crease.

T hu Daily Tribune Is printed on a large Imperial sheet, 
and published every morning and evening (Sunday ex
cepted), and mailed to subscribers for six dollars per annum, 
in advance; three dollars for six months.

T h i Semi-W eekly T b buni Is published every TUES
D A Y  an1 FR IDAY ,  and contains all the Editorials o f the 
Dally, with the Cattle, Home, and General Markets reliably 
reported expressly for T he T ribunb, Foreign and Domestic 
Correspondenoe, and during ihe coming session of Congress 
It will contain a summary of Congressional doings, with the 
more Important speeches. It will also contain a flrst-olaas 
Novel, continued from number to number, thus affording a 
first-class newspaper to those v ho pref r not to take a Dolly.

T E R M S .
One Copy, one ye**r, $8 | Five Coplea one year, $11 20 
Tw o Copies, one year, 5 | T m  Copies, to one addreas, 20 00 

Tna Semi-Weekly T ribune is sent to Clergymen at $2 
per annum.

T ub Nbw Y ork W beklt T ribunb, a large elght-pege 
paper for the oountry, Is published every Saturday, and con
tains Editorials on the important topics o f the times, the news 
o f the week, Interesting correspondence from all parts o f 
the world, the New York CalUe, Horse and, P r  >duce Mar
kets, interestlng,aud reliable Politics’, Mechan cal, and Agri
cultural articles, eta, etc.

T E R M S .
One Copy, oce yea r ....$2 I Five Copies, one year.. $8 
Three Copies,one year. 5 ] Ten Copies, one year... IS 
Twenty Copies, to one tddress, at ihe rate o f one

dollar per annum.................................................... 20
Twenty Copies, to addre** o f each subscriber, and

any larger number at the rate o f $1 20 each......... 24
Any p-reon sending us a Club o f twenty or more win be 

entitled t i an extra jopy. W e eonttnue to send the W eekly 
T bibune to Clergymen for $1.

Subscriptions may commence at anv time. Terms always 
cash in advance. A ’l fetters to be addressed to

HORACE G R E E LE Y  A  OO., 
Tribune Buildings,

I t  Nassau Street, New York.

A NO TH E R  BOOK FO R TH E  CO UNTRY.
Now Ready,

D o m e s t i c  A n i m a l s :
A Pocket Manual o f Cattle, Horse, and Sheep Husbandry. 
Containing all that you need to know about 

Houses ; Swine ;
Mules ; Fowls ;
Cattle; Turkeys;
Shbkp; Gbbbb; and

Dkcxb;
Together with directions for 

Impbovthg the Breeds or Dombvtio Animals, 
sod treating their diseases 

W i t h o u t  thb  U se o r  Dmuos;  
also,

Thb Mystbbibs or Beb-kbepino,
and

BAset’s System or Hoesb-Taxim ,
Splendidly Illustrated.

It la a oomplete manual o f the Barn-Yard and Stable, and 
should be in the hands o f every owner o f a hors.*, a cow, a 
sheep, a pig, or a fowl Price, in paper, 80 o la ; In muslin, 
50 eta

The Series o f four u Rural Manuals”  to which this be
longs—“ The House,”  ‘ The Garden.”  “ The Farm,”  and 
** Domestic Animals”  will be tarnished to subscribers order
ing them all at the same time for $1. Address

FO W LE R  AN D  WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

Beyoud all question, the machine.— Ufa Illustrated, 
W H E E LE R  A  W ILSO N ’S

S e w i n g  M a c h i n e .
New  and valuable Improv* ment 

O F F I C E  818 B R O A D W A Y ,  N E W  Y O R Y .

CXDOOOOOOQOG
DIAGRAM OB THB LOCK-STITCH.

Th's Is the only sti ch that can not be raveled, and that 
preat-nfe ihe same appearance upon each side o f the seam. 
It  Is made with wo 'breads, one upon each side • f  the 
labile and uteri eked lu the ca t e r  of it. 8cnd fo r a 
C ircu 'a -.

Ftrst Prize Gold and Silver
M E D A L MELODEON8 AN D  HARM ONIUM S.—Tendlf- 
rerent Styles, from $60 to $400 Keeommende i to be 
superior to all others by Thalbebo, W. M*b n, D e. L  well 
M ason, etc. Awarded the F ir  t F t ize at every F a ir at 
which exhibited.

Thb Celebrated Organ H arm niums, patented and 
made only by the sutHcrife ra with eight stops, five «eta <>f 
reeds, two banks o f keys, swell pedal, and Indep n fent 
pedal bsss, containing two tall octaves o f pedala f r e e  o f 
Organ Harmonium, $850 to $400.

Harmoniums, with six stops, three sets o f reeds and one 
bank o f k^js, in black walnut case, prioe $200.

Organ M'lodeons, with two sets o f reeds, three stops and 
two banks o f keys, in rosewood case, price $200.

Melodeons, with one and two sets o f retds, price $60 to 
$150.

Elegant Illustrated pamphlets (82 pp 8va ) sent by ma'L 
Address MASON A  H A M LIN , Boston, Mtsa

New  York Wtrerooms, CH ICK E K IN G  A  SONS.
694 Broadway.

L ight and W holesome Bread.
—Th ’s la a suiject that should Interest the maeaea Ma~h 
has been said and written o f the dangers arising from he 
use o f common Saleratus, and justly too, wh»n u e nature 
o f the compounds that are put up and fold f r  Bahrain* is 
consider* d. The proprietor of James Pyle’s Dfeteilo Sal r- 
atus is not only borne c ut In the feet o f Its excellence lu 
making wholesome bread, blrcu’t, cake, eta, from h>s own 
knowledge and experience, butth* appro* al o f a  dtroerniog

Bublla The orders that oome pourtog in from all parts « f 
le country speak vo’umes In its favor, and i f  certifl ato* 

were neer ssary to verify our statement*, we e uld fill th>a 
paper with the testimonials o f the beat srooeva and intelli
gent families from the New England and Middle State'. 
But we want every housekeeper to try It, m irk the reenit, 
and Judge aooordl gly. Another striking p.oof lu Its fav«»r 
Is found in the attempt o f unscrupulous rivals todeoeive the

Eibllc by counterfeiting our labels, so tar as they dare.
ous keepers will please remember that the only ge ulm  

Dietetic Saleratus has the above picture on t very pae ag-. 
Tell your grooer you want that, and no other. Many o f 
ihrm will run it down in order to tell something on w*leti 
they can make larger profit, but most all the beat grocers 
keep the aeuuina Manufactured by 

__ JAMES P Y L E , 818 Washington Street, N ew  York.

Y our Character from your
PO R T R A IT .—It  is not absolutely necessary for persons 
who live at a distance to visit our establishment to have a 
phrenological description o f character given. From a like
ness properly taken we do It satisfactorily. We are now re
ceiving them for this purpose, not only from every section 
o f the United States, bat from Canada and portions of Eu
rope. For fall particulars, proper modes o f taking like
nesses to be sent, eta. send lor The M irro r q f the Mind, 

FO W LER AND  W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

Selpho’s Patent A nglesey Leg
AMD A R T IF IC IA L  H AND  (Patented 1856 and T.) Thera 
unrivaled substitutes for Inst limbs are supplied only by 
WM. bELPHO, 516 Broadway, New York. Send for a 
circular.

Important to Inventors.— Pat
EN T O FFIC E  DEPARTM ENT.— W e tnnsaot at this office 
all kinds of business connected with procuring Patents 
either In this country or in any of the European Stafea 

Having secured the aid o f the best Patent A Uorneys known 
to the public, both In England and on the continent o f Eu
rope, we are able to afford the beat o f facilities for obtaining 
Patents in foreign oountnea

The Solicitor who has charge of our Patent Office Depart
ment, bas for the past eight years been successfully engaged 
in obtaining patents for inventions, and daring the later 
portion of that time has devoted particular attention to con
tested caeca

The buslaem of this Offioe will be strictly confidential. 
No  chargee will be made for exammationa of new Inven
tions ; inventors may consult ua as to the novelty and pat
entability ot their Improvements, and reoeive oar report, by 
describing their Inventions to aa and inclosing a stamp to 
prepay the return letter.

Communications by fetter In referenoc tc Invenuona 
Patents, or Patent Law, promptly atleuded to.

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS, 806 Broadway, New York.
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H O S I E R Y
AMD

M e n ’ s  F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s .
U N I O N  A D A M S ,

687 B io a d w a t  (four Doon below Bleeeker Street), 
Reepeetfelly Invites y^ur attention to an extensive and su
perior variety o f tbe above goods, many styles of which can 
not be fonnd elsewhere.

Importing and manufacturing largely, he Is enabled to 
offer superior Inducements to every o!a«s o f buyers.

The price o f every article Is marked In plain figures, and 
all goods sold, not g 'v  ng satisfaction, may be returned, and 
the money will be refbnded cheerfully.

D e n t a l  S c i e n c e .— Dr. J. A l l e n ,
late Professor In the Ohio Oollege o f Dental Surge ry, baa In
vented a new mode o f construcing Artificial Den’ures, 
which has three prominent advantages not heretofore at
tained.

1st—The Teeth are garnished with a continuous Artificial 
Qum, Roof, and Ruga, o f tbe mouth, without a am or crev- 
loe, with all the delicate tints and shades peculiar to thoee 
o f nature.

Sd —The eunkon portion «  o f the fhoe are ree'ored to their 
original fullness, thus r.Juvenation thi waning cheek, which 
can not be done by the usual mode of lLsertlrg Artificial 
Teeth.

8d.—The inside o f the T& th and Gums have the same 
form as tbe natural organs, to th's form the tongue is readily 
adapted, and the enunciation becomes clear and distinct. 
A truthful expression is also given to the teeth and mouth, 
whteh makes them appear aa the prototypea of nature.

This sysN m adds great importance to Dental 8. i» nee. ss 
It oom1 inea the skill o f the A rtist with that of the D ertH , 
whose talents are displayed, not upon canvass, but upon the 
living features of the face.

He has published a descriptive pamphlet, which may be 
obtained bv a 1 dressing

DR. J. A LLE N , No. 80 Bond Street, New  York.

- J

*19 ®reen? ftt’ £°**o2k (P__ /niMtunt St.. P h iis j..  . V-

A r e  C e r t i f i e d  b y  t h e  m o s t
competent judges to h e “  vastly superior to any other sub
stitute ,n aud as euch are assured.
A L L  LA T E R A L  OR BIDK M OTION A T  T H E  A N K L E  

JO IN T
is studiously avoided aa unnatural snd prejudicia l. The 
Commluee <>n Science aud the Arts o f Franklin Institute, 
Phi adelpbi*, report:

“  In this leg, *  • • by a peculiar arrangement o f tbe 
Joint, it is r> ndertd little liable to wear, and ail lateral or 
rotary motion is prevented. It la hardly neoeesary to re
mark, that any such motion is undesirable in an artificial 
leg, as it rende's Its support unstable.”

Pamphlets containing valuable information, reports, testi
monials, r**fer# n'wa, etc., sent gratia to all who anplv to 

PALM E R  & 0 0 ,8 7 8  Broadway, New York.

S y r i n g e s .
A LARG E ASSORTM ENT C O N ST A N TLY  ON H AND .

Toe following comprise the best 
variety that baa ever been manu

factured :
Patent E lastio Strings N o t. 

' — This Syriuge has no rival in nenl- 
sues*, ( ffl ieucy, aud portability. It 
jis  furnished with the patent elastic 
'valves, fills through atmospheric 
'pressure, aud Is an admirable male 

aud female self-syringe. Adapted 
also to children. The price of this 
Instrument is 50; or, sent by mail, 
post-paid, for $3.

Patent Elastic String* No. 2.— \
Th's S) rtngc differs from the on* Just 
described in having an extended j —
flexible tub**, reprereu ed at A, by 
which fluid m iy be drawn from a 
pitcher or any other deep vesatL Price $8 50 * or |8 p<*t- 
pald. _

Elastio Extension Sybihgb.—The 
arrangement o f this Syringe will be 

V readily and. rstood by attention to the 
f  accompanying figure. It Is farnlaht-d 

with metaliio valves. Price $1 50; 
or $8 post-paid. Address,

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

A l l  t h e  R e q u i s i t e s  f o b
P H YS IO LO G IC A L , PH R E N O LO G IC AL, A N D  H Y 
D R O PA TH IC  LECTURERS AN D  PR A C T IT IO N E R S

MAT RX ORDKKKD OP
F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

By M a il o r Bacpref*.
PH Y S IO LO G Y .

A  beautiful set o f anatomical and physiological plates, 
alx in number, mounted on canvas and rollers, or color
ed. Price, $12.

Also, Lambert’s Anatomical Charts on rollers, colored, 
six In the set Price, $6.

Also, W eber’s ditto, size o f life, eleven in the set 
Price, $85.

Manikins, from $825 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, from $85 to 

$45 each.
H Y D R O P A T H Y .

Dr. Trail’s Encyclopedia................................................... $8 00
Dr. Show’s Family Physician............................................. 2 50
Water-Cure in Chronic Diseases......................................  1 50
Domestic Practice o f Hydropathy................................... 1 50
Water-Cure Library, seven volumes, and other stand

ard works.
The New  Pocket Syringe....................................................8 50
Breast Pumps.......................................................................2 00
Nipple Shield....................................................................... 0 87

PH R E NO LO G Y.
Specimens for Societies and Private Cabinets. Fortr o f 

oar best Specimens, size o f Life. Cast from the heads o f 
John Quincy Adams, Aaron Burr, George Combe, Elihn 
Burritt, T. If. Benton, Henry Clay, Kev. Dr. Dodd, Thomas 
A. Emmett, Dr. Gall, Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, Silas 
Wright, Black Hawk, Osceola, ete., etc. They can be 
packed and sent aa freight or express with safety. Price, 
only $25 for forty casts.

Also, Fowler’s Phrenology, Combe’s Phrenology, Phre
nological Charts, and marked Basts.
Crayon Heads................................................ $1 50 to $8 00
Water Color Heads........................................800 “  500
Oil Color Heads............................................. 4 00 “  800

I n d i s p e n s a b l e .— No C o r  r  e  -
spoNDKNT, no Young Gentleman or Lady, no Pnblio 
Speaker, no Teacher o f Youth nor Man o f Business should 
delay procuring these

New  Hand-Books for Home Improvement—by Mail.
n o w  TO  W R IT E : a Pocket Manual o f Composition 

and Letter-Writing. Price, paper, 80 eta.; muslin, 50 eta.
HOW  TO  T A L K ; or. H in ts  t o w  and a  G r a m m a t ic a l  

and G racefu  l  St y  lb tn Co n v er satio n  and D kbatb . hoc.
HOW  TO B E H A V E ; A  Manual o f Etiquette and Guide 

to Correct Personal Habits, with Roles for Debating Socie
ties and Deliberative Assemblies. Paper, 80c.; muslin. 50c.

HOW  TO  DO BU SINESS; A  Guido to Success In Prac
tical Life, and Hand-Book o f Legal and Commercial 
Forms. Price 80 cents.

$1 50 will pay for the four works in one volume, in mus
lin. Postage prepaid by

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS , 808 Broadway, New York.

N e w  E l e c t r o - G a l v a n i c  B a t -
T E R Y , celebrated fbr the earing o f nervousness, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and similar disease*, with Instructions In Its 
philosophy and modes o f application. Price $10. ^Addrc m, 

FO W LE R  AN D  W ELLS, 806 Broadway, New York.

E m p l o y m e n t . — Y o u n g  M e n , i n
every neighborhood, may have bealthftil, pleasant, and 
profitable employment, by engaging In tbe sal * o f our New 
and Valuable Books, and canvassing for our P O P U LA R  
F A M IL Y  JOURNALS. For terms and particulars, ad
dress. post-paid,

FO W LE R  A N D  W E LLS . 808 Broadway, New York.

T H E  H YD R IA T IO  T R E A T M E N T  OF
S c a r l e t  F e v e r ,

Id Us different forms; or How to Save, through a systematic 
application of the Water-Cure, many thousands «*f Itv s and 
healths, which now annually perish. Being tbe result o f 
twenty-one yean* enpe> ience, and o f the treatment ano core 
o f several hundred cases of eruptive fevers. By CnAELOi 
M u n d b , M.D., Ph D. Price, prepaid by mall, ftfi cents. 

Address FO W LE R  A N D  WELLS,
8o8 B'oadway. New York.

Tiie P h r e n o l o g i c a l  B u s t ,
designed especially for Learners; abowlrg the 
exact looatlon o f all Ute Organa o f tbe Brain, 
luily developed, which will enable every one 
to study th9 set noe without an Instructor. It 
may be packed and sent wiih safety by ex
press, or as freight (not by mail) to any part 
o f the world. Prioe, including o> x fir  pack
ing, only 81 -6w

FO W LE R  AND  W ELLS.
“  This is one o f the roost Ingenious Inventions o f the age. 

A  cast made o f plaster o f Paris, the siz* o f ihe human bead, 
on which the exact location of each of the Phreno.oglcal 
Organs is represented, fully developed, with all the division* 
ana classifications. Those who can not obtain tbe services 
o f a professor may learn, la a v  ty ?h»rt time, from this 
model head, the whole science o f Phrenology, so fer as the 
locations of the Organa are concerned.'’—2/7 Y. D aily 8*n.

N e w  " W o r k s  o n  P h o n o g r a p h y .
—Sent by return mall to any Poat-offloe, at prioea annexed

How. Thomas H. Bottom sold, whan presented with i  verbatim re
port of one of bis masterly speeches takes by s little bey, “  Had Pso- 
MoasAnrr been known forty years ego, It would have satwd mb 
TWENTY m i l  or HARO LABOR.”

HAND-BOOK OF S TAN D AR D  OR A M E R IC AN  PITOt- 
NO G RAPH Y. By Andrew J. Gr tham. Moalln, $1 25. 

AM E R ICAN  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, being a 
Oompleie Guide to the Acquisition ol Pitman’s Phooalio 
Short-hand. In moalln, 50 cents.

TH E  M A N U A L  OF PH O N O G R APH Y, by Pitman. A 
new sod comprehensive exposition o» Phonography, with 
copious Illustrations and ex*-rdaea. Prepaid, 60 centa. 

T H E  REPO RTER ’S COM PANION, b\ Pitman and Pros
ser. a  complete golds to the art o f Verbatim Reporting. 
In muslin. 8L

T H E  PH O NO GRAPH IC TEACHER, by Pitman. On the 
beat method o f Imparting Phonography, containing a fell 
course o f lessons, with practical hints on r^xunring, etc. 
Engraved In the corresponding stt la. 8L 

T H E  H ISTO RY OF SHORT-HAND, from the system of 
Olcero down to the invention o f Phonography. Edited 
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents.

T H E  PH O NO GR APH IC  READ ER , by Pitman. A  pro- 
gresalve series o f reading exere sea. A uaefel work for 
every Phonographic student 85 cents.

TH E  SECOND PH O NO GR APH IC  READ ER. SBetnta. 
PH O NO GR APH IC  COPY-BOOK, o f ruled paper, for the 

use o f Phonographic students. 18 centa.
T H E  PH O NO GR APH IC  tE A C H E R ; being an Inductive 

Exposition o f Phonography, intended as a school-book, 
and to aff»rd oompiete and thorough instruction to those 
who have not the aaahtanee o f an oral teacher. By Web
star. Price, prepaid by mall, 45 oeata.

T H E  REPO RTER ’S M AN U AL. A  complete exposition 
o f the Reporting Style o f Phonography. W ith illus
trative exercises. By Graham. 50 eema.

N E W  M ANNERS BOOK, printed In Phonography. Con
taining valuable extracts. Complied by Pitman, Tffoenta. 

PH O N E TIC  PR IM ER, each letter illustrated with a picture 
suggestive o f Its sound. 85 centa.

TR A N S IT IO N  READER, or a eonree o f Inductive Ro
manic Reeding Lessons. For the use o f Phonetic Reeders 
in learning to read Romanically. 85 oenta. 

B IO G RAPH IE S OF T H E  PRESID ENTS, In Phonetics. 
Paper covers, 86 eta.
When tingle oopiee o f these works are wanted, the amount, 

In postage stamps, small change, or bank notes, may ha In
closed In a letter and e*nt to the Publishers, who will for
ward the books prepaid by return o f the m a r  m a il .

1 A ll letters should be post-paid, and addressed aa 
follows: F O W L E R  A N D  W E L L S ,

806 Broadway, New  York. 
[Name the Poat-offloe, Ooonty, and State.]

FOR SCHOOLS, ACADEMIES. COLLEGES, A N D  
SELF-INSTRU CTIO N.

C h a p m a n ’s  A m e r i c a n  D r a w i n g -
BOOK m m ow  bbapt, oompiete In Six Pane. Price 60 
eema each. Full bound In ototh, $4; morocco, $5.

* * *  Any pert, or the whole, sent by mall, prepaid, on re
ceipt o f the prioe. _______

ooirrxzrm.
Part 1.— Primary, Elementary, and General Instructions.
Part 8 — Manner and Method— Drawing Homan Figures.
Part A— On Perspective.
Part 4.—Sketching from Nature-Painting tn OIL
Pari 5l— Painting tn Oil and Wat* r-Colors, in Tempera, 

in W ax. m Freeoo, In Pastil—On Etching.
Part f i—Engraving In Aqua-Tint, Mezzotint, and on 

Wood—Modeling—or Composition— Conclusion.
mao~ mmxnd ationb.

From  A. &  Durand* President q f the National 
Academy o f Design,

“ I  have examined Mr. Chapman’s American Drawing- 
Book. and am ooovino d that It Is the best work o f Its class 
that I  have ever Been. Clear and simple In its mchod, It 
adapts itself to every d gree of oapaeuy, and insor. a rn.st 
satisfactory results to alL”

From  W. (X Bryant, E*q.
“  It  la the best book oo Drawing I ever saw; and I  have 

h<-ard artiste whose opinion is of T flmt ly more value th n 
mine, say the same thing. 1 think th pub ic will owe Mr. 
Chapman a great obligation lor employing his fine talents in 
the production of a b x>k which promises to be o f so much 
general nti Ity.”  Address,

FO W LE R  AND W ELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.

A  T r e a t i s e  o n  E n g l i s h  P u n c -
T U A T IO N , designed tor Letter-writer*. Author*, Pilot* r>. 
and Correctors of the P  eas, and f«tr the use f  Schools and 
Academies. With so Appendix, containing roles on the 
use o f Capitals, a le t o f Abir* viationa, hints **n the Prepa
ration of Copy and on Proof.read'ng, Dpulmeo of Proof- 
sbeet, etc. Hy JOHN W ILSON. 8.xth edi ion Prie 81, 
prepaid. Address

FO W LE R  A N D  W ELLS, 808 Breadway, N tw  Y .*k .
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T H E  C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .

The Crystal Palace is no more! About 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon of Tuesday, Oct. 6th, a fire was 
discovered in the North Nave on Forty-second 
Street, and in fifteen minutes thereafter the dome 
fell. The whole of the immense and beautiful 
structure was a heap of smouldering ruins in less 
than half an hour from the first alarm. The place 
where the fire originated had been for some time

structure immediately fell in. When first notioed 
the fire was a small flame, but spread with a ra
pidity almost unparalleled, circumstances which 
strongly indicate that the catastrophe was not ac
cidental. The building was oooupied by the Amer
ican Institute Fair, and about two thousand per
sons were in it  when the alarm was given, and it  
is believed every one escaped. The entrance on 
Sixth Avenue was the only one by which the orowd 
could escape. Persons having charge of things in

THE NEW YORK CRYSTAL PALA.CC.

used as a lumber-room, no fire being near. The 
structure was built on the “  cut and try”  prin
ciple, or by what is known as the “  scribe rule,”  
and every part of it had to be more or less sprung, 
in order to bring the parts into place, so that the 
moment heat began to expand the metal, the wood
work and directly combustible materials would be 
separated from the iron, letting in currents of air, 
and breaking the gas pipes; also immediately com
mencing to melt the glass, and so soon as the 
wrought-iron braces began to yield, the whole

the Palace, m the employ o f the American Insti
tute, manifested much presence of mind, looking 
about in the different and distant parts, to notify 
people o f their danger. So rapid was the destruc
tion, that the exhibitors present were unable to 
save any of their property, except what they could 
take with them as they escaped. We give our 
readers a parting look at the Palace by means of 
the engraving. Many of them have walked its 
extended naves in the days of its glory, and will 
remember the fact with pleasure.

P H R E N O L O G Y  IN  H A L IF A X , N . B.

We take the following from the Halifax Evening  
Express for Sept. 18 :

P rofessor Fow ler 's L ectures. —  Reasons 
given in our issue o f last Friday for the exclusion 
o f several articles on local subjects, also operated 
in preventing us from noticing the very interest
ing and deservedly popular course o f lectures on 
the science of Phrenology, delivered by Prof. 
Fowler last week at Temperance Hall. We expe
rienced more than ordinary satisfaction in being 
able to attend these lectures each evening during 
the course, and we were pleased to observe the 
growing interest manifested by our most intelli
gent citizens in the intellectual discourses o f the 
talented professor.

It  is impossible to listen to him for an hour and 
not Ije convinced of the truth and philosophy of 
the science in whioh he is so decided an enthu
siast. The listener is not entertained with flights 
o f fanoy and figures of rhetorio whioh, while they 
please the ear, fail to carry conviction to the mind 
or convince the understanding; on the contrary, 
all the multifarious views pf the vast field which 
the science embraces, are enforced in a practical, 
common-sense manner, and are illustrated with a 

I clearness and simplicity surprisingly intelligible. 
A  No person of ordinary perceptions can attend 

' l y  these lectures without receiving much valuable

information which may be turned to important 
account in the occurrences of every-day life. In  
the hands o f Professor Fowler, Phrenology is 
made to inculcate a morality as lofty, and a de
gree o f human wisdom as exalted, as was ever 
taught by saint or sage, and the quaint remarks 
and original ideas to which he gives expression in 
describing the numerous organs which Phrenology 
teaches us the human head is composed of, are in
terestingly instructive. A t the close o f the dis
course on each evening during the oourse, the 
phrenological developments of several of our most 
widely-known citizens were examined and explain
ed, and the qualities of mind for whioh they were 
likely to be best known in the community were 
described with such minute correctness as to elioit 
the universal approbation o f the audiences.

A  second course of three lectures (also by re
quest) is to be delivered by the Professor at Tem
perance Hall, commencing this (Monday) evening, 
and from the growing interest manifested in the 
course just terminated, we have no doubt but 
large audiences will attend on each night.

Br a in  an d  Body.—The daughter o f a Boston 
merchant, who applied herself night and day to 
study, to obtain a medal at the late school exhibi
tions, and succeeded, has been ever since in a 
state bordering on insanity in consequence of 
overtasking the brain, and there is little prospect

o f her recovery. I f  her brain could have been 
maintained in a separate establishment, and 
worked upon independent volition, probably such 
a disaster would never have occurred. But as 
things are constituted, it w ill not do to forget the 
oonnection whioh exists between mind and body, 
faculties and muscles, brain and nerves. The 
system which is deprived of needed physical re 
creation must break down. It  is the height o f  
folly to suppose that we can ignore the demands 
of Nature in any respect without paying the pen
alty. It  is curious to see the oonnection between 
mental and physical faculties. The idea that a 
man can only get the dyspepsia from high-sea
soned provender put upon the stomach is absurd.
He is just as likely to secure that luxury by  
stuffing his head with Greek and Latin, algebra 
and geometry, in undue proportions, and at im
proper hours. The shaky, rattling, disordered, 
jaundiced, bilious, and bloodless systems that go 
flitting by like ghosts upon every thoroughfare, 
are standing commentaries upon the false ideas 
of the day in this respect It  is a peculiarity o f  
this age, that two thirds of its living skeletons are 
epitomes o f theoretical knowledge upon almost 
every subject under the sun. This is not invari
ably the case, but it is the general rule. The ex
ceptions prove that a person can be something 
more than a dunce, without being something less 
than a man or woman, and that, with proper 
management, it  is possible to secure the most 
valuable mental acquisitions without sacrificing 
in their pursuit physical capacities, and becoming 
an especial candidate for a mad-house or a con
sumption- hospital.—  Troy  Times.

A n Incident—A  touching ease, says the 
New Orleans Delta, was presented the other day 
to the consideration and charity o f one o f the 
Good Samaritans who now take care o f the sick, 
relieve the destitute, and feed the starving. A  
boy was discovered in the morning, lying in the 
grass of Claiborne Street, evidently bright and 
intelligent, but sick. A  man who has the feelings 
o f kindness strongly developed went to him, 
shook him by the shoulder, and asked him what 
he was doing there. 44 Waiting for God to come 
for me,”  said he “  What do you mean 1”  said the 
gentleman, touched by the pathetic tone o f the 
answer, and the condition o f the boy, in whose 
eye and flushed faee he saw the evidences o f fe
ver. “  God sent for mother, fether, and little 
brother,”  said he, “  and took them away to his 
home, up in the sky; and mother told me, when 
she was sick, that God would take care o f me. I  
have no home, nobody to give me anything; and 
so I  came out here, and have been looking so long 
up in the sky for God to come and take care o f 
me, as mother said he would. He w ill come, 
won't he 1 Mother never told me a lie.”  ** Tes, 
my lad,”  said the man, overcome with emotion;
44 he has sent me to take oars of you ”  You should 
have seen his eyes flash, and the smile of triumph 
break over his face as he said, 44 Mother never 
told me a lie, s ir ; but you’ve been so long on the 
way !”  W hat a lesson o f trust, and how this in
cident shows the effect o f never deceiving chil
dren with idle tales! As the poor mother expect- I 
ed, when she told her son 44 God would take care . 
o f him,”  he did, by touching the heart of this be- 1 
nevolent man with compassion and love to the ifl 
little stranger. /X
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V A L E D I C T O R Y .

W ith the present number o f the Phre
nological Journal the volume closes, and 
with it one o f the most interesting years in 
the history of the world, and of that sci
ence which these pages are put forth to 
unfold T wenty-one years ago, last Oc
tober, the Phrenological Journal was 
instituted, and for several years it strug
gled for existence. Phrenology was then 
but little understood or believed in by the 
people o f this country, as there had been, 
with the exception of two mouths’ labor by 
the immortal Spurzheim in 1832, but about 
four years’ systematic effort devoted to the 
promulgation and practical application of 
the science at that time, and for years 
afterward nearly everybody who listened 
to lectures, or who read a book on the sub
ject, approached it with skepticism, preju
dice, and bigotry. In 1838, as well as pre

viously, when an announcement was made 
for a course o f lectures in a place, the law
yer, the doctor, and the minister, i f  they at
tended it, was to quiz the speaker and puzzle 
him with knotty objections, the public, mean
while, balancing between doubt and belief 
respecting Phrenology as the critics ques
tioned and the lecturer expounded the sci
ence to them. How many scores o f these 
critics whom we have met in sharp discus
sion in those days do we now count with 
pleasure among our most cherished friends, 
and as cordial supporters o f the science 
which they then opposed and sought to 
disprove and destroy!

The first year or two in the history o f 
this Journal the entire edition was car
ried to the post-office on the shoulder o f a 
man at a single load ; some, subscribed 
out o f curiosity— others, expecting to find 
in its teachings the elements o f its own 
speedy destruction. And now, when the 
regular monthly issues make cart-loads, in
stead o f a single back-load for a man, we 
find still on our subscription-books a few 
n%me8 which were recorded in 1838, and 
have been renewed regularly, year by year, 
to the present time.

The Journal is twenty-one years old ! 
It is no longer an infant! It stands alone, 
i f  solitude can be found in the midst o f 
50,000 cordial friends ; or, we might more 
justly say, five times this number, or a 
quarter o f a million— for each family is 
supposed to contain five members. In 
twenty-one years the Journal has called 
around itself a class of readers great, in
deed, in number, but unsurpassed by the

readers o f any periodical in the world for 
cordial regard and ardent affection for the 
subject expounded in its pages. Some 
periodicals are read as pastime, and their 
teachings are neither respected nor trea
sured. Not so with the Phrenological 
Journal. Its readers have respect for its 
doctrines and confidence in its precepts; 
and since it is the only periodical in the world 
which treats exclusively o f the great sub
ject o f the human mind and character, its 
readers cling to it with a tenacity and 
fidelity which is without a parallel. This 
wide circulation and this wonderful influ
ence have not been wholly achieved by the 
editors and publishers. The inherent 
truth o f the subject itself, the intense in
terest which it awakens in the minds o f 
those who pursue it, and the cordial co
operation o f our readers in soliciting sub
scribers, have aided in extending its circu
lation from Newfoundland to Oregon, 
from the frozen North to the Gulf o f Mex
ico, in the populous city, in the frontier 
settlement, in the busy villages which dot 
the va lleys; among the farmers who livs 
apart from their fellows on the mountain’s 
side, or in the alluvial prairies o f the West 
and South. T o  these agencies is mainly 
due the wide diffusion o f Phrenology 
through the circulation o f the Phrenolog
ical Journal.

Our labor for the present year and for 
the current volume o f the Journal is 
closed, aud it remains with our readers 
and other friends to say whether its circu
lation shall be increased with the 
ume for 1859, and still go on with
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influence and higher reMilts than hereto
fore. W e have no doubt that those who 
have spent a portion o f their time in se
curing subscriptions heretofore, will not 
neglect to do to for the forthcoming vol
ume. I f  each o f our subscribers would 
spend a day or a few evenings among their 
neighbors in this man-reforming work of 
mercy, we have no doubt that double tbe 
number of persons for the coming year 
might be brought to an acquaintance with 
it, and be benefited by its teachings. Shall 
we have this co-operation? W ill each 
reader endeavor to secure at least one 
subscriber or a club o f five, ten, or twei ty ? 
I f  the teachings of the Journal have ben
efited you, are you not desirous to extend 
widely this benefit to others ? Unsectarian 
in its teachings, and therefore unlike pub
lications devoted to politics and religion, 
the Phrenological Journal goes among 
all denominations and parties, and is like 
a welcome messenger to the homes and 
hearts o f tens o f thousands who are as di
verse as the poles in their belief on other 
great questions. The Journal is wel
comed by the High Churchman, the Qua
ker, the Methodist, and by persons o f every 
other respectable religious sect. Persons 
of all shades of politics find nothing in its 
teachings offensive to their judgments, 
though they may not always iodorse what 
it may say o f the talents or the morals o f 
their party pets. Men o f the North and 
Sooth, the native and the foreigner alike, 
find the Journal a friend, companion, and 
guide, and while accep iog its teachings, for
get their sectional animosities, and remem
ber their fellow-men only as brethren with 
nemmon sympathies and a common destiny.

Reader! shall ws open the new year 
with your name ? and will you resolve, by 
sending the name o f one or more friends, 
to double the circulation o f the Phreno
logical Journal ?

P A C T S  A N D  O P I N I O N S .

It  is amusing to us to listen to the judgments 
expressed by persons who have been examined, in 
regard to the truthfulness o f oor inferences re
specting their talents and dispositions. Most 
men look upon themselves with more favor, moral
ly , than they deserve; and very many under-esti
mate their talents. I f  persons have not had ex
perience in the exercise o f their talents for science 
or literature, or in the higher walks o f business, 
they are apt to estimate their oapabilities by the 

I leanness o f their experience. Henoe, when we 
A attribute oertain talents to individuals, they often 

A  think we flatter, solely from the fact that, not hav

» = > ------------------------------- 1--------

ing tried themselves in the various departments o f 
intellectual effort, they are not conscious o f possess
ing as muoh natural power as we attribute to 
them. We give a man, for example, good talent 
for invention; but never having invented any
thing, he supposes that we are in error. But cir- 
cumstances moy subsequently undeceive the indi
vidual, and verify our predictions.

We recorded in the Jo u r n a l , a year or two 
ago, a ciroumstance bearing upon this point. It  
was substantially this: We wrote the character 
o f a young man in Philadelphia, and after read
ing it all through, he remarked that we had made 
but one mistake. When questioned as to this, he 
sa id ,"Y o u  give me inventive talent, whioh I 
think I  do not possess.”  We remarked to him 
that i f  in all we had said we had made only the 
mistake of giving him more mechanical talent 
than he 'possessed, we thought the examination 
very correct, and we added : “  I f  yon keep yonr 
eyes open, and exercise yonr inventive talent, you 
may some time learn that we are correct even in 
this.”

Just three months from that day he came in, 
smiling, and said, “  Well, I  have got my patent 
papers.”  “  What patent papers ?”  we inquired; 
“  we thought you supposed yourself incapable of 
invention.”  He replied, “  I  did as you told me—  
* kept my eyes open,* and all at once, when a ne
cessity arose for something in my line o f business, 
which did not exist, I  let my mind run upon it. 
And behold the resu lt! I  am only a common 
journeyman mechanic, and had expected to delve 
at common wages all my life, and I  have been of
fered more for my invention, the fruit o f a few 
odd hours, than I  ever expected to be worth.”  So 
muoh for the “  only error we made in his exam
ination.”  We hope the correot statements w ill 
prove equally as advantageous to him as this one, 
which he deemed incorrect

A  man from Connecticut called at our office, not 
long since, with another man whom he wished to 
have examined. After this examination was con
cluded, and pronounced by the subject and his 
friend to be correot, the friend remarked that he 
thought we over-rated, some years previously, his 
own mechanicalUalent; “  For,”  said he, "  I  never 
supposed myself muoh o f a mechanic ; still, you 
marked the organ large.”  “  And so it is,”  we re
plied. Seeing that he had lost one hand, we in
quired respeoting it, and he said it was cut off in 
a press or punching machine. “  I f  you were not 
mechanical,”  we inquired, “  how eame you to be 
attending a press whose dies were large enough to 
out off a man’s hand, as that nioe piece o f ma
chinery requires a good workman. This rather 
seemed to stagger h im; for, as the sequel proved, 
he made the dies hismelf, to use which really re
quires good mechanical talent. “  But,”  we in
quired further, “  what do you do now, since you 
have lost one hand ?”  “  0,”  he remarked, " l a m  
superintending this gentleman's silk factory.’ 
“  And what does he pay you a day, pray ?”  “  Two 
dollars and a half,”  was the reply. “  What, a 
man with one hand, and no mechanical talent at 
that, paid two dollars and a half a day for superin
tending a silk factory 1”  We turned to the gen
tleman, and inquired how the man snoceeded in 
his position “  0,”  said he, “  first rate. I  have 
known him for a long time, and we all regard him

as a first-rate mechanic, and I  never before sup
posed that be doubted his ability.”  The man with 
one hand and “  no mechanical talent”  saw the box 
he was in, and smilingly gave up the argument.

Here, then, was a clear instance in which the 
individual formed an estimate o f himself to his 
own disadvantage, and which all his neighbors 
knew to be incorrect. Although this man had all 
his life been doing the nicest kinds o f meehanieal 
work, he had all the time carried with him the 
impresrion that he had little, i f  any mechanical 
talent. The public sentiment, had he but inter
rogated it, would have set him right—at least 
would have contradicted his own notions o f him
self. We may well repeat the lines o f Burns—

“ O. wad some power the giftie gie as,To see oursels ss Ithera see as;Twad ftae monie a blander free as,
An* foolish ■otton.’*

IN T E L L E C T U A L  P H IL O S O P H IE S , O L D  
A N D  N E W .

BT LEVI REUBEN, M.D.

Si ncr the introduction o f Phrenology as a sys
tem o f mental science, the notion has very gen
erally obtained that there is between this system 
and the old forms of mental philosophy a decided 
antagonism. The ehampions arrayed on either 
side seem generally to have accepted the conclu
sion that the establishment o f one of these sys
tems could oome only by the overthrow o f the 
other. Henoe, too often, a violent partisanship; 
and, as a consequ-nce, the ordinary amount of 
detraction and demerit heaped upon either sys
tem by its opponents, with no extraordinary eare 
or study to disoover, acknowledge, and use the 
true discoveries, of whioh it would be strange i f  
either were wholly destitute. I  have not at hand 
at this moment the writings o f Gall and Spurs- 
heim, so as to be enabled to say whether this is a 
characteristic o f  their teachings, though the ac
tive Oomhativeness necessarily aroused in the 
struggle to introduce the new philosophy o f mind 
would lead us to expect that such would be the 
case. But however this may have been in the 
times and teachings subsequent to those o f the 
early leaders, we find the idea generally preva
lent that the old and new systems are radioally 
and quite universally at variance; so that what 
is to be desired is not their fusion or combina
tion, wholly or in part, but the vindication and 
mastery of one or the other as the only true.

And perhaps when we speak of the philosophy 
o f Mind at large, including all its emotions and 
powers, there is, on one ride, much room for this 
view. Iu  no portion o f the mental science o f the 
old schools were blundering, confusion, inconsis
tency, and absurdity so conspicuous as in its at
tempts to account for and eiementalise the pas
sions or propensities, and the sentiments o f men. 
The very unmethodical division o f the sum total 
of human faculties into the three classes o f “  In
tellect, Sensibilities, and Will,”  still persevered in 
in many standard treatises, is proof suffioient o f 
the want o f a true comprehension and analysis o f 
these departments o f our nature. The eld-school 
philosophers oould not comprehend their own pas
sions and feelings— the ordinary motors in human 
conduct— and hence this part o f their systems 
was, in many respects, vague enough.
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Bat there was another field in which philo
sophers were, i f  possible, more active, and in 
which their path received unusual light. In te l- 
leet has always loved the manifestations o f  Inte l
lect, and it  has therefore dwelt on those mani
festations with peculiar patience, persistency, and 
delight. Here the philosophers have found a con
genial subject, and one which abstract-minded 
men were better fitted to comprehend and eluci
date ; one in fact, which, without a good degree 
o f abstract, intellectual action, can not be mas
tered. The phenomena o f the intellect, the 
“  prises and reprises”  of thought, are not things 
so obvious as those physical changes, to observe 
whioh we have only to open our eyes and look at
tentively. Much as we may systematize mental 
action, and clearly as we may trace its steps in an 
isolated direction, it is still true that reflective 
must come to the aid of perceptive power, and the 
reverse, in nice particulars and junctures which, 
perhaps, we may never fully understand. Thus, 
though the work of observing facts in the scienoes 
is quite distinct from that of generalizing these 
into laws or inferring their causes, yet, as has 
been well said, none but a good reasoner can ever 
be a good observer; since it is o f the highest im
portance that the observer shall know what and 
how to observe at all. And nowhere is this more 
true than in those abstract and remote depart
ments o f scienc-*, like intellectual philosophy, in 
whioh our very facts  seem often to have a 
shadowy character, and in whioh inferences are 
too readily mistaken for perceivable certainties.

But i f  the philosophers have thus labored with 
so much better qualification in this field, and with 
so great fidelity, is it conceivable that they have 
even in this failed to bring out any true or valu
able results, or anything like a true system ? A  
p rio r i, we are prepared to expect the contrary. 
And i f  I  mistake not, when we come to examine 
their systems, we find unquestionable proofe of 
their success, at least in a considerable degree. 
One o f their great mistakes has been that o f sup
posing Perception, Reflection, Abstraction, Judg
ment, Conception, etc., to be elementary faculties 
o f the mind ; whereas these are not faculties, but 
only particular activities of certain faculties whioh 
the old philosophers never learned rightly to 
name. Another, the idea that mind acts as a 
unit in all cases, so that there is but one faculty 
o f perception for a variety o f unlike entities, and 
so on ; though this idea is readily disproved by 
the diversity of capacity possessed by different in
dividuals for making different perceptions; by 
multiplicity or contrariety o f the mind’s actions 
in the same instant, and by other like facts.

If, however, we aim to rectify these errors; i f  
we find in Phrenology the true constitution of 
mind and the true nature and number of its di
verse faculties, and then give to many o f the so- 
called faculties o f the early philosophy their true 
position as modes o f  action only, we then find a 
structure remaining possessed of real, and of the 
very highest value; that is, we find a tolerably 
well-connected, correct, and complete system of the 
actions of the knowing and thinking powers—of the 
simultaneous or successive phenomena o f a nor
mal intellection. The grounds on which this re
sult may be asserted will appear more clearly 
from a comparative view o f the two systems.

What has Phrenology thus far aimed to do ? 
Its first and its chief work hitherto has been the 
endeavor correctly to elementalize the human 
mind. It  has striven to give a correct answer to 
this question. How many and what are the sim
ple, independent faculties o f which the human 
mind is the aggregate ? But suppose this ques
tion finally and irreversibly settled, o f what would 
it put us in possession ? I  answer, simply of a 
sort o f anatomy o f the mind. I t  is as much as to 
say, we find that forty, or forty-four, or more or 
less, faculties make up the complete m ind; these 
faculties have cerebral organs located thus and 
so; and their characters and offices are known 
and set forth. This is informing us how many 
parts go to make up the most wondrous mechanism 
inexistence; how the parts are adapted; how they 
are to be put together; and to what sort or set of 
objects each is specially fitted. But suppose we 
go farther, and oonceive a series o f observations 
to be brought before the mind’s notice— that the 
cause o f a class o f phenomena is to be sought out, 
or a train o f abstract reasoning to be pursued. 
So far as I  have learned, Phrenology has not yet 
undertaken to elucidate cases of this kind. Satis
fied with her achievements in dissecting mind as 
a statical or quiescent body o f powers, and in 
rightly naming and classifying those powers— and 
this is a very great thing, and what philosophy 
has suffered for lack o f during some twenty or 
more centuries—satisfied with this, I  say, the new 
mental science does not yet essay to show by what 
successive steps discoveries are made, propositions 
proved or disproved, sciences elaborated, or truths 
fou n d  or established. For it will not do in these 
cases to say, “  Oh, that is the wo k o f Causality, 
or o f Comparison and the perceptions, e t c . b e 
cause the question at issue oovers more ground 
than the what faculties ;  it  demands to know just 
how and in what order these faculties work, what 
are the characters of the several steps they take, 
and how these are related to the necessities o f the 
mental constitution, to the objects in nature that 
are studied, and to the principles in scienoe thus 
obtained.

It is true that Phrenology has done more than 
to discover and name certain faculties. It  has de
termined their purposes or uses— the objects to
ward which they tend, and about which they are 
conversant. I t  has gone another step still, and 
has inquired, and in many cases satisfactorily dis
covered, what would be the effect on the social, 
moral, or intellectual character produoed by cer
tain combinations o f largely developed or leading 
mental traits. But suppose that we were to 
study the human body only in this manner; we 
should say that organ is a heart, and its office is 
to force blood; this is a liver, and its purpose is 
to secrete bile; the next is a tendon, and its 
office is to unite a muscle and bone, and so on. 
We might thus arrive at a very fair anatomy, 
and suoh knowledge o f functions as anatomy 
usually contents itself with. We might even as
certain the combined purpose o f certain pairs, 
trios, etc , of organs ; but we should still be far 
from understanding the physiology o f the body as 
a whole— the simultaneous and successive steps 
by which all its products are wrought out, and 
all its needful or superadded uses subserved.

Now it is safe, I  think, to say that, for the intel

lect especially, Phrenology has as yet furnished 
us with little more than an anatomy. I t  has 
given us a skeleton intellect; or, i f  you please, a 
manikin, covered with a due array o f parts in 
their proper places. It  has told us of what Causal
ity is capable; what powers Comparison confers; 
and so on. But a true, complete, and valuable 
intellectual science can not be made up by a 
treatise on faculties and their uses. We want 
the physiology o f the mind; we want its pro
cesses minutely analyzed, tracked out, carried to 
their culmination in the fruits o f logic or scien
tific research. And this is what in a degree, I  
believe, the intellectual philosophies o f the old 
school furnish for us. They aim to show us the 
steps, the mode o f operation. »The intellectual 
philosophy o f Phrenology is as yet too much a 
sort o f intellectual statics ;  it  shows us what 
there is in intellect, and what, i f  set agoing, it 
should be capable of. The old philosophers, al
though overloaded with contradictions, quibbles, 
and verbiage; although erroneous in many of 
their views, and deficient in anatomical basis, 
nevertheless contain within them a true germ of 
intellectual dynamics, or the science o f the 
thinking and knowing powers as they present 
themselves in action, and elaborating their price
less products.

I f  the query be raised at this point, how a cor
rect physiology o f mind, even in part, could be 
obtained while the anatomy was altogether faulty, 
I  answer: Many of the steps taken by the mind 
in observing, analyzing, and reasoning, are phe
nomena, independent and actual, and as such ca
pable o f being seen and taken note of by the 
“  inner eye”  of consciousness, and capable, in 
turn, in the same manner as phenomena observed 
in the external world, of forming subjects for re
flection, analysis, and correct ratiocination. A  
powerful, self-abstracting mind, like that o f 
Locke, Descartes, Cousin, or Hamilton, could in 
many particulars correctly observe and follow out 
the intellectual operations, even though it had not 
become fitted for its work by learning that the 
powers which have been named Individuality, 
Form, Weight, Time, Comparison, Causality, Ideal
ity, and the rest, were the elements o f the intel
lectual mechanism.

Looking upon the subject in the light now pre
sented, it is plain that much would be gained in 
some o f the departments o f the science, at least, 
by combining the fruits of the old and o f the new 
philosophy; or by bringing into the new the oor- 
rect analyses, generalizations, and laws o f intel
lectual action that, to a certain extent, must be 
found in the old. I t  was my intention to have 
followed out this idea by presenting, in this 
place, a synopsis or tabular view o f the intel
lectual processes, according to such light as the 
old systems afford us, accompanying it with a 
statement of the objects in nature to whioh the 
several processes correspond, and o f the faculties 
which may be considered as chiefly operative in 
each instance. Want o f space compels me to post
pone the tabular view, with the hope, however, o f 
being able to farnish it for the next number o f the 
Journal.

But a word more before leaving this subject. I  
have compared the phrenologioal analysis o f mind 
to a system of Statics, in which we have forces in 
abeyanoe, but rightly estimated and measured; '

----------------------------------------------------- —
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80 that although ire do not know the ehain of 
Amotions or of work which they are oapabie of 
performing, we do know the direction, the magni
tude, and the character o f the efforts they can 
make. I  have also oompared this analysis to an 
Anatomy, faithfully and now first skillfully dis
sected and rednoed to system. Bat i f  Phrenology 
do, in fact, give a true analysis o f mind, would 
notChemistry afford u sa more just subject for com
parison ? In Chemistry it is, p a r excellence, that 
we take compounds asunder, that we search for, 
and are never satisfied until we find, all the ele
ments to which a compound owes its peculiar 
characters. M y reasons for not instituting such 
a comparison, I  believe to be sound and sufficient. 
The first is, that such a view would revive the old 
hue-and-cry against Phrenology, as teaching that 
Mind is decomposable, henoe destructible, hence a 
thing based in materialism, et id  omne genus; 
but the second and weightier reason is that, first 
and last, such a view is unfounded, contradic
tory o f fact and nature, and false in conception 
as it  is pernicious in its tendencies.

Like a complex chemical compound, the mind 
contains a large number of distinct, independently 
acting elements or parts. But while these ele
mentary faculties act independently, can they 
exist independently 7 Can Tune, or Ideality, or 
Firmness be separated from out the complex 
mind, and enjoy a solitary being and action ? No, 
we say unhesitatingly. Individual faculties may 
be dwarfed, obeoured, or their aotion estranged 
or apparently extinguished; but no faculty is 
oapabie of sole and distinct existence; and none 
is capable, so long as being lasts, o f total and ir- 
reooverable extinction. But again, i f  mind be a 
compound of the nature o f chemical aggrega
tions, then its elements, i f  separated, should have 
qualities wholly unlike those o f the compounds; 
for this is the law of all oomplex chemical combi
nations. But such an idea o f the mental faculties 
is simply absurd. What kind o f compound, then, 
is this, in which the elements retain exactly their 
true character, and from which no element can be 
isolated so as to exist and be inspected by itself? 
Simply it  is no oompound at a l l ; that is, in the 
chemical sense. Mind is not a separable and de
structible combination of spiritual atoms; it  is an 
inseparable and indestruotible complication or 
whole o f spiritual energies, no one o f whioh, ac
cording to the creative plan, can be spared with
out abnegation o f the entire being; and no one o f 
which, in nature, oan tend to cleave off from the 
complete product, any more than the redness, 
sweetness, or mellowness o f the apple could be 
expeoted to isolate itself from its fellow qualities, 
and take form and being as a separate thing. 
Henoe those who advocate the old philosophies 
exclusively through fear to admit that the mind is 
a thing o f parts, may quiet their groundless 
alarms. They most fed, themselves, that it is 
sacrilege to suppose a man’s Amativeness, his 
Combativeness, and his Veneration to be the ex
ercises o f one identical power and faculty. But 
they have no refuge from this view save in Phre
nology. But because mind has in it the separate 
powers above named, and even many others, is it 
therefore necessarily a thing o f dissolution ? N o : 
mind is a realm in which chemioal lawB do not 
hold, however much they may, in the physical 
substratum underlying mind, minister to its ac
tivities and uses. There may be structures that 
do not disintegrate, because they are unitary 
even in their complexity; and such Is Mind.

T O D D  A N D  B O W M A N  O N  P H R E 
N O L O G Y .

CONCLUDING ARTICLE.

Th e  Physiological Anatomy and Physiology of
Man, by R. B. Todd, M.D., etc., and Wm.
Bowman, F.R.S, 1 vol., 8vo. Philaddphia:
Blanchard A  Lee, 1857.
In our first article we considered the objections 

advanoed by Messrs. T. and B. to the first two 
cardinal doctrines o f Phrenology. Doctrines third 
and fourth are as follows:

Th ird . The brain consists o f as many different 
organs as the mind does o f faculties.

Fourth. These faculties are possessed originally 
in different degrees of power by different individ
uals, and also by the same individual. No ob
jections are adduced, while much is presented in 
support o f this dootrine, which it is foreign to our 
purpose to present at this time.

F ifth . Other conditions being equal, the size 
o f the brain and o f each organ is the measure of 
their power o f function.

On this subject our authors are eminently 
phrenological in their views, differing from many 
others o f equally high authority, as the following 
extract w ill show:

“  I t  is impossible to explain the great supe
riority o f the human brain, both in organisation 
and the absolute quantity o f nervous matter which 
it contains, without admitting its connection with 
the mind and the influence exerted upon its nu
trition and growth by that immaterial principle. 
The men of greatest intellectual power are those 
who possess the largest brains. Cuvier’s brain, 
as stated by Tiedemann, weighed 4 lbs. 11 os. 4 
dr. 30 gr. Troy weight; and that o f Dupuytren, 
4 lbs. 10 os. On the other hand, the brain o f the 
idiot weighs scarcely more than that o f the horse, 
viz., 1 lb. 7 os. Tiedemann found the brain of an 
idiot, fifty years old, to weigh 1 lb. 8 oz. 4 dr. ; 
and that of another, fifty years old, 1 lb. 11 oz.
4 dr. In advanoed age, when the mental facul
ties have declined, the brain generally experiences 
a decrease in size. There are many, however, 
who preserve their intellectual vigor to a very ad
vanced period of life, and in suoh persons, doubt
less, the brain does not exhibit any evidence of 
shrinking. It  is during the period of greatest 
mental activity and power that the brain ac
quires and maintains its highest point o f develop
ment, that is, between the ages o f twenty and 
sixty.”

The points advanced in the above extract were 
first presented to the scientific world by Gall and 
Spurzheim, and were very severely criticised by 
the most eminent men in the profession o f that 
day. Later, we find the authorities still adverse 
to these doctrines. Even Carpenter gives them a 
feeble support, but Todd and Bowman give them 
to the world in their ample truth, and almost in 
the very words o f the phrenologists themselves. 
Vide also Fowler’s Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, 
and Applied, passim.

On the doctrine of the temperaments, a doctrine 
which forms the corner-stone of our system, the 
following language is used :

“  While there is an evident connection between 
large quantity o f oerebral matter and a highly 
developed intellect, the quality o f the mind and
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that o f the brain substance may also be supposed 
to have a dose relation to each other. For great 
power o f action, a large musde is needed; but for 
vigorous and well-adjusted muscular movements, 
a certain quality  o f fiber is also necessary to give 
a full scope to the nervous power. I t  is impossi
ble to determine what this peculiarity in quality 
i s ; but some idea o f the great influence which it 
may possess in the exercise o f the two great vital 
forces, the muscular and nervous, may be gained 
from comparing the energy and action o f a well- 
bred horse with those of one whioh, in the lan
guage o f the turf, shows little or no breeding.
The actual amount o f muscular or nervous fiber 
may be the same in both, or it  may be less in the 
horse of good breeding than in the other, yet the 
former does his work and endures his fatigue bet
ter.” —  Op. C it., pp. 238, 239.

Again, on page 324 :

“  A ll observation, both in men and in the lower 
animals, proves that the energy o f any nervous 
center always bears a direct proportion to its 
bulk, whether relative or absolute; and thftt the 
phrenologists do not err in attaching great and 
primary importance to the size o f those parts 
with which they associate certain faculties; while 
the attention which recent writers o f that school 
have paid to the temperaments of the individuals 
under examination, is a proof o f their admission 
that the quality of the nervous matter constitutes 
a highly important element in the development o f 
nervous power.”

The proof o f the admission o f this fact by recent 
writers on Phrenology is not a whit stronger or 
more conclusive than that which oan be adduced 
from the writings of Gall and Spurzheim. In 
deed, until the time of these pioneers of a true 
phreno-physiology, the doctrine of the tempera
ments was but ill understood, and far from being 
generally received. Phrenologists have no ad
missions to make in reference to the effect of tem
perament upon mental manifestations. They were 
the first to announce in dear arguments, cogent 
reasonings, and by the presentation of startling 
facts, that quality o f organization was as com
plete a measure o f functional power as quantity 
itself. I f  there are any admissions to be made by 
any on this point, they must come from those 
anti-phrenologists who have ever denied the 
truth of the doctrine of the temperaments.

The remaining objections which Messrs. T. and 
B. bring againt Phrenology are mainly adduced 
against the theory which assigns the amative 
instinot to the cerebellum. We have examined 
this subject time and time again, and have laid 
before our readers all the facts and arguments for 
and against, and we now propose to submit the 
question to the reader on its merits. Examine 
the development of this organ in the persons of 
those whom you know to be alive with lust, and 
then oompare it with the development in persons 
whom you know to be of an opposite organization, 
and decide for yourselves.

Some years ago, while visiting the Connecticut 
State Prison, the writer went through the prison 
and picked out of the convicts every one who had 
been sent there for the commission o f rape, and 
he made not a single mistake. He furthermore 
marked out those who were notorious for the 
strength and intensity of this passion, and was
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assured by the attending officers that he had not 
made a single error. In  every instance there was 
a great development o f the cerebellum, accompa 
nied and, in part, indicated by a large, round, full 
bull neck. Take this knowledge with you, read 
er, and apply it, and my word for it, you will find 
it an accurate and reliable index of the natural 
intensity and strength o f the amatory passion 
twenty times in every score o f men you meet.

P H R E N O L O G Y  W IT H O U T  
T E A C H E R

A  l a d y  reader o f the P h r e n o l o g ic a l  J o u r 

n a l , in Pittsburg, Pa., inquires by letter i f  it  is 
“  possible for a person to acquire a good knowl
edge o f Phrenology without the aid of a teacher, 
and i f  so, what books will be necessary, and the 
price for the same ?”

Undoubtedly a competent teacher would be as 
valuable to the phrenological student as to one in 
any other department o f knowledge; still, the 
oral teaeher is not absolutely indispensable. I f  a 
person is above the average in mental clearness 
and strength, he can learn any soienoe or art by 
practice and the use o f well-written text-books 
and proper illustrations. Geography hardly re
quires a teacher at a l l ; the same is comparatively 
true of grammar and mathematics.

In Phrenology, the location of the organs can 
be learned by a well-marked bust about as read
ily as the map sets forth the continents, islands, 
oceans, seas, lakes, and rivers o f the earth. The 
standard works and the published lectures on 
Phrenology are quite as adequate to teach the na
ture of each faculty of the mind, their combina
tions and modes o f activity, as are geographical 
text-books to desoribe the nature of the soil, the 
productions, the political divisions, the systems o f 
government and religion of the different portions 
of the earth.

There is one point in the study o f Phrenology, 
either with or without a teacher, which is more 
difficult to master, and that is, learning the real 
and the relative development of the several or
gans. This requires practice and good judgment. 
But these difficulties are not insurmountable. In 
learning to use a musical instrument, we acquire 
a little at a time, until we find the keys o f the 
piano or the strings and notes o f the violin in the 
dark, or without using the eyes ; so praotioe 
teaches us to find the phrenological organs, and 
to estimate their size.

The wool sorter will make sixteen sorts from 
the wool of a single flock of sheep, and we have 
often tried the discrimination o f these men by 
taking a handful o f wool from any one o f the 
qualities to see i f  they could readily determine to 
what quality it belonged, and to our surprise they 
could uniformly tell instantly, and that without 
looking. We could see and feel a difference be
tween the fourth and the fourteenth quality, but 
between the fourteenth and fifteenth we could 
not be at all certain. A  paper-maker w ill tell, by 
feeling, the thickness o f the paper, as it comes 
rapidly from the machine, and this he will do to 
such a degree o f accuracy as to know whether the 
paper would weigh 50 lbs. or 51 lbs. to the ream. 
Paper is not very thick, but practice will enable 
one to distinguish the increase or decrease o f a

fiftieth part of the thickness of the sheet. So, 
also, persons who buy cattle for the slaughter, 
learn to judge o f their weight by the eye alone, 
so as to come within a very few pounds on an ox 
which will weigh fifteen hundred pounds. A ll 
this is done by the strength and trained activity 
o f the phrenological organ o f Size.

Now i f  these examples be applied to practical 
Phrenology, many of the seeming difficulties 
which loom up before the beginner will be much 
diminished, or at least he will understand that 
experience in this, as in other things, w ill nearly 
obviate every impediment, and bring about a 
readiness and accuracy of judgment which at first 
would seem impossible.

Most persons become discouraged i f  they can 
not play a tune the first time they try  the instru
ment, and many who have read, understand, and 
believe the philosophy of Phrenology, approach 
examinations expecting at once to recognize ail 
the minute differences in the developments o f the 
organs, and because they can not achieve the re
sults and feel the confidence of an expert, they 
withdraw from the effort discouraged, and per
haps join in the cry of the uninformed multitude, 
that Phrenology may be true, but not practicable.

To answer the remaining question of our cor 
respondent as to the proper works, and their 
price, we would state that the works most neces
sary for the Btudent are, Fowler’s Phrenology; 
Self-Instructor ; Memory; Self-Culture ; Physi 
ology, Animal and M ental; Combe’s Lectures; 
and the Phrenological Bust. The bust can not be 
sent by mail. Its price at our office is one dollar; 
box and packing, twenty-five cents. I f  the above 
books are ordered to go by express or freight, or by 
mail, their prices will be as follows, respectively : 

Price, by Express. By^Mafl.
Fowler’s Phrenology _____
Belf-Instruotor, bound..............  60
M em ory....................................  75,
Belf-Cullore...............................  75,
Physiology, etc.........................  76.
Combe’s Lectures..................... 1 00.

$1 86 
68 
88 
fc8 
87 

1 86
Other works are very desirable, and would 

ultimately be required by the student, viz 
Price, by Express. Bj^l

Defense o f Phrenology.......... 60 76.,
Constitution of M a n ...............  75.
M arriage..................................  75............
Spurzheim’s Education............  76............
Combe’s Physiology.................  75............
Hereditary Desoent.................  76............
Natural Laws o f M an .............. 86............
Am ativeness...........................  18............
Phrenological Journal............1 00 a year.

> 87 
88 
87

87
80
15

W M . F . P H E L P S .
BIOGRAPHY AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

BIOGRAPHY.

P r o p . W il l ia m  F. P h e lp s , the distinguished 
head of the New Jersey State Normal Sohool, was 
born at Auburn, New York, February 15th, 1822, 
and is now thirty-six years of* age. His father 
was an intelligent farmer, and gave his son such 
educational advantages as the district schools at 
that time afforded until his thirteenth year, after 
whioh he attended such academies and high 
schools as were within reach, and which were 
but little more advanced than the oommon 
schools, their chief aim seeming to be to ignore 
the ordinary branches o f eduoation, and to rash 
their students into the higher branches for the 
sake o f the emoluments they afforded. During 
the period ending with his sixteenth year, we

have often heard Prof. Phelps remark, he had 
but one really good teacher, a New Eogland gen
tleman, o f polished and refined culture, whose 
methods o f teaching were “  eminently enlighten
ed, rational, and philosophical.*' It  was while un
der the instruction o f this excellent man, Mr. Albert 
Metcalf, that our subject learned the true uses o f 
the blackboard, and received a fresh start in the 
right direction, which has since been followed with 
earnest zeal, and been orowned with a rich harvest 
of valuable and useful practical results; while 
here the memory was not deemed the only facul
ty. The understanding was aroused and brought 
into requisition, and great benefits were imparted 
in various ways from the wholesome teachings im
parted in Mr. M etcalfs school. A  portion of his 
earlier years was passed on his father’s form, 
where he learned the rudiments of agriculture as 
practiced at that time, which has had the effeot to 
give his mind a decidedly practical turn.

Being naturally of a delicate constitution, and 
in indifferent health, the parents o f young Phelps, 
with the usual mistaken kindness o f parents in 
such cases, determined that he should follow some 
sedentary pursuit, and various attempts were 
made to procure him a situation in a commercial 
establishment, but fortunately, as it has since 
proved, without sucoess. While attending a oom
mon school during the winter of his sixteenth year, 
his teacher suggested to his father the idea o f 
William’s fitness to teach school.

From this time there was no peace until our 
hero was installed as a “  Knight o f the Biroh" in 
an old school-house in a somewhat retired district, 
where it had been for a long time fashionable to 
turn the master out o f doors 1 Here, in a small 
room, with rough benches, shattered windows, and 
a crowd of more than sixty ungoverned urohins o f 
both sexes, all ages, and conditions, onr subject 
made his first feeble essay as a teacher. He re
mained four months, and acquitted himself to the 
entire satisfaction of all ooncerned, and by his in
telligence, taot, and firmness suooeeded in rooting 
out the old-time fashion o f ousting the schoolmas
ter as a tyrant whose sway it was honorable to 
abolish. The succeeding summer o f 1889 was 
passed on the home farm, and in the following 
winter he was again the master o f a still more 
retired rural district school. While acquiring his 
earliest expediences as a teacher, P ro f Phelps be
came painfully aware of the defective character 
o f the system of eduoation in whioh he had him
self been instructed, and o f the almost worthless 
routine methods universally practiced iq  the 
schools of all grades through whioh he had passed. 
This conviction caused him constantly increasing 
annoyanoe, as he saw that he was himself the 
active instrument to perpetuate the same melan
choly results in the ductile minds of his own pu
pils who were looking to him for their instruction. 
This state of things led him to think much on the 
uatur-e and true objeot o f eduoation.

He was thus ever aiming to improve upon the 
absurd and irrational mummeries that character
ized the praotioe of the trustees of the “  District 
School as it was.”  These efforts, ooupletl with 
unbounded energy, industry, and determination,' 
enabled him to secure comparative sucoess.

During the yqar 1842, at the age o(  twenty 
years, A(r. Phelps again entered upon a oourse 
academical study with a view to enter

Bourse o f A 
oollege.
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Four je a n  previous to this he had been thrown 
entirely upon his own resouroes for support.

He was thus compelled, while punuing his clas
sical studies, to teaoh in the winter, to enable him 
to attend the academy in the summer. A t this 
time there was an urgent demand for teacher?, 
and he was again induced to enter the lists as a 
teacher without the benefits of a college diploma.

Great interest was at this time felt throughout 
the State o f New York on the sulject o f common- 
school education. A  system of county supervi
sion had been established, teachers* institutes had 
been inaugurated, and the D istrict School Jour
nal, under the editorial charge of the lamented 
Francis Dwight, was doing its good work.

His school, during the winter of 1842-3, was 
highly successful; it being in the district o f the 
County Superintendent o f Common Schools, who 
was visiting the schools o f the county, the fame 
of his labors extended over the entire county. It  
was visited far and wide by teachers and by en
tire schools, and it did much to arouse publio 
attention to common schools.

In  the spring of 1844 the act for the establish
ment o f the New York State Normal School was 
passed. We give an extract, by Prof. Phelps, in 
relation to his own viewB at this period:

“  Having read the glowing accounts o f the 
Normal Schools and other educational establish
ments of Germany, and other Continental coun
tries, as given by Mr. Horace Mann, in his fa
mous Seventh Annual Report, I  felt a great 
anxiety to enjoy the benefits o f the proposed in
stitution. I  had formed the idea that its course 
o f study and training would be superior to that of 
any college in the oountry.

“  I  was accordingly the earliest candidate for 
an appointment from my native county. This 
appointment was conferred by the Board o f Super
visors in November, 1844, and I  joined the insti
tution, under the principalahip of that accom
plished teacher, David P. Page, at its opening on 
the 18th o f Deoember, 1844.*’

Soon after entering this institution, he was ap
pointed to the responsible post o f Superintendent 
o f the Experimental Department, better under
stood as the school for praotice, at that time a 
position o f great difficulty, labor, and responsi
bility, because an entirely new and untried field 
in this country, and hence there was no expe
rience to fall back upon. This school for practice 
was composed o f pupils o f all grades, who were to 
be disciplined and instructed by the teachers 
drawn from the senior dess in the Normal Sohool 
in rotation for one week at a time. The great 
objeot o f these appendages to our Normal Sohools 
is that o f training teachers to the practical duties 
of theirj profession. To t r a i n  t h e m , therefore, 
was the most difficult task o f all.

While occupying this position, more than five 
hundred different teachers, with their varying 
methods and capabilities, passed under his review 
and inspection. The results produced were al
most as various as the individual teachers. While 
one would, during his brief trial of one week, 
arouse the energies of the children almost to the 
pitch o f enthusiasm, bring order out o f ohaos, and 

I secure the respeot of his pupils, another would in a 
A single day undo the good work o f an entire week. 

r fS  These varying results, and the agents and

------------------------------------- —

means by which they were produced, could not 
but challenge his keenest attention, and put him 
upon a train o f philosophical investigation. Be
fore him was passing a continuous train of experi
ments. The children were the subjects of these 
experiments; their ever-changing instructors were 
the experimenters, and he was the patient ob
server. The inquiry was constantly presenting 
itself to his mind, Why does this one succeed ? 
and “  why does that one fail ?*’ An analysis of 
the qualifications o f each was made, and the re
sults o f their efforts were noted. A  process of in
duction and generalization was entered upon, and 
as a oonsequenoe, the general laws of physical, 
mental, and moral culture were deduced; and 
henceforth the complicated processes o f education 
began to arrange themselves in his mind under 
the general principles to which they were referable.

He soon found that the successful teachers 
invariably carried out certain methods, which 
methods were all embodiments, in somewhat dif
ferent forms, o f oertain well-defined and philo
sophical principles. Education thus became a 
positive science, whose principles might be easily 
taught and intelligently applied.

These principles were unfolded to] the pupil- 
teachers, and the application o f them was illus
trated by direct resort to the work o f the class
room. Thus the true professional spirit was in
fused into the future teachers who were preparing 
for the great work o f training the young, and the 
influence o f the “  experimental department”  was 
felt throughout the entire institution, rendering 
it most emphatically a school for the professional 
tra in in g  o f  teachers.

Prof. Phelps held this important position for 
nearly eight years, resigning it in May, 1852, for 
the purpose o f recreation and travel for the 
restoration o f his health, which had been greatly 
impaired by unremitting and arduous toil.

A fter about three years* respite from profes
sional duty, whioh period had greatly restored 
his vigor o f body and mind, he was unexpectedly 
elected, and with entire unanimity, to the respon
sible position he now occupies, in July, 1866.

Prof. Phelps entered upon his duties as the 
Principal o f the New Jersey State Normal School 
under the following trying circumstanoes. On 
the first o f August following there were no build
ings erected, no plan of organization was decided 
upon, and no preparation had been made for the 
opening o f the Normal Sohool, whioh had been pre
viously advertised to take place on the first o f Oc
tober o f the same year.

The Legislature o f the preceding winter had 
passed an act of establishment appropriating ten 
thousand dollars per year for its support, and pro
viding for the appointment of ten trustees for its 
care and supervision.

These trustees were wholly unacquainted with 
the principles and details to be embodied in the 
institution confided to their supervision. And 
superadded to these facts was the other stubborn 
fact, that opposition the most violent and de
termined was manifested in all quarters o f the 
State to the whole scheme. Many predicted that 
the next Legislature would repeal tha act, and 
some o f the trustees were advised by their friends 
to have nothing to do with an enterprise so vision
ary and utopian.

[Dec.,

On surveying the field of operations, he at once 
saw that the salvation o f the whole movement 
would depend entirely upon a prom pt and strik
in g  success. The practicability, utility, and ne
cessity o f such an institution must, therefore, be 
made apparent—must be demonstrated before its 
enemies could organize their forces for a success
ful onslaught at the ensuing meeting o f the Legis
lature. The trustees had resolved that it should 
go into practical operation on the 1st o f October, 
and that the buildings should at once be put under 
contract, and as far as possible completed before 
the close of winter.

His first efforts were directed to the plans for 
the buildings. More than five weeks o f unremit
ting attention were devoted to the perfection o f 
these plans. In  order fully to meet the require
ments of such an institution as the wants of an 
entire State demanded, a most thorough and care
ful scrutiny of all the wants of the school was en
tered upon, and ample provisions for meeting 
these were secured. The result was one o f the 
best models of school architecture and arrange
ments to be found in this country, complete 
drawings of which will be found in the American  
Journal o f  Education tor Deoember, 1868.

His next object o f attention was to make ar
rangements for the opening of the establishment 
at the time appointed— October 1, 1866. But 
three weeks remained in which to accomplish this 
work. Temporary accommodations had to be se
cured, furniture, books, and apparatus provided; 
teachers appointed and even pupils sought out, for 
as yet no adequate notice had been given o f the 
existence o f such a movement, while the entire 
people were unacquainted with the nature and de
sign o f the proposed innovation, its terms o f ad
mission, its advantages, and its mode o f operation. 
But all those requirements were speedily met, 
and on the 1st o f October the great movement 
was fully inaugurated.

The origin and progress o f this school most for
cibly illustrate how much more potent in the dis
sipation o f prejudice and opposition is an existing 
palpable fa c t  than the most cogent reasoning or 
the most powerful appeal to the popular under
standing. The novelty o f the institution, in its 
name and nature, had aroused curiosity, and onoe 
in existence, it  did not lack investigation. It  was 
visited and looked at. Seeing was believing, and 
the operations o f the school were o f such a char
acter that the common sense o f the visitor was at 
onoe reached, his sympathies enlisted, and his co
operation secured.

The opposition to a truly good cause is more 
likely to result from a want o f information re
specting its true character, objects, and opera
tions, than from any other. It was all-important, 
therefore, that correct information should be 
scattered among the people, and reach the repre
sentatives o f the people, who were soon to assem
ble in their legislative capacity.

This want Prof. Phelps at once set about, sup
plying, in the preparation o f an elaborate report 
on the origin, history, nature, objects, and results 
of Normal Schools, both in Europe and America. 
In this report he says: “  I  endeavored to develop 
the true idea o f education, and to elucidate the 
grand principles in accordance with which this 
idea was to be realized, in the complete develop-
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ment of the faculties of man as a material, mental, 
moral, and social being; and the important— the 
fundamental part which Normal Schools were de
signed to play in the great work, was pointed out." 
This report was published and scattered in every 
direction, not only throughout the State, but 
throughout the Union.

The effect o f these rigorous and well-timed 
measures was immediately perceptible. Opposi
tion began to give way to better counsels. In
formation begat appreciation, and examination 
cordial co-operation. The crisis was passed. The 
Legislature o f 1866 promptly frowned upon all 
attempts to cripple the infant institution— its ene
mies were disoomfited, and it was resolved that it 
should have a fair and impartial trial.

The successive annual reports of the Principal 
and Trustees to the Legislature, o f which there 
are up to this time three, have fully elucidated the 
question o f Normal Schools, demonstrating their 
indispensable necessity to the efficiency and even 
the existence o f a proper publio school system, as
signing them their true rank in the great scheme 
o f publio education, and showing their relations 
to the'primary and higher institutions o f learning, 
and hence to the welfare and progress o f human 
society. In the preparation o f these reports the 
Prof. Phelps has brought to bear upon the great 
subjects discussed a truly philosophic spirit, as 
well as an earnest and attractive style.

Of the three annual reports and accompanying 
documents, not less than fifteen thousand copies 
have been published and distributed throughout 
the entire Union and in Canada, and have given 
their author a continental reputation.

It  is impossible, in a brief notice, to give any
thing like an adequate idea of the principles, meth
ods, and details which enter into the conduct of a 
great representative institution like that o f which 
the subject of this sketch is the moving spirit.

But the views which he is known to entertain, 
and which most strikingly predominate in the 
work of his hands, may be briefly summed up as 
follows, in his own words :

“  Education is both a science and an art. As a 
scienoe, it investigates the laws which govern the 
harmonious development o f man's faculties, as a 
physical, intellectual, social, and moral being. As 
an art, it  applies these laws to the cultivation, and 
as far as possible, to the perfection of his threefold 
nature.

“  This development is to be secured only by the 
systematic, harmonious, and judicious use or ex
ercise o f his manifold powers.

“ Every process and appUanoe o f the school 
should have reference to the nature o f man, the 
part which he is to play in the drama o f life, and 
to his final destiny as an heir o f immortality.

“  The Creator governs every domain o f his uni
verse with immutable and eternal laws. He has 
placed man on the earth to master these laws and 
to bring himself in harmony with them, and thus 
to be prepared at last to ascend to Him. Every 
school should be made an efficient instrumentality 
in the fulfillment o f this condition.

“  Infancy and childhood constitute the eventful 
seed-time in human life, and therefore these peri
ods should be sedulously devoted to the proper 
culture and training of the young through the 

, instrumentality of the family and the school.

“  The proper education of the teacher is, there
fore, an object o f the highest concern with every 
community, inasmuch as he does more to deter
mine the character o f the family and the school 
than any other cause whatever."

The methods o f the Normal School o f New 
Jersey are such as heartily to enlist every power 
and faculty o f every pupil, as far as possible, in 
his own behalf. He is taught to measure his at
tainments, not so much by what he thinks he 
knows, as by as what he can actually do. What
ever subject he studies, he is made to know thor
oughly, exactly, its reasons and its applications.

The applications of knowledge are carried to the 
employment of the hand in construction of models 
and in the examination and use o f structures and 
machines.

lie is taught to regard books os only helps, and 
oftentimes poor ones at that. He is taught how 
to investigate a subject, where to begin, and how 
to proceed in a natural or logical manner. He is 
taught to generalise from facts to principles and 
laws.

Personal and social habits are made a subject 
o f careful and particular training; moral and re
ligious character is regarded, and, in short, the 
whole being is addressed, and the whole heart, 
mind, and strength are invoked in the radical and 
momentous task which is imposed upon the pupil.

Words can not adequately convey an idea o f the 
comprehensive plans and methods which are here 
on every hand operating to produce the well- 
trained teacher and the true man and woman.

As president o f the N. J. Educational Associa* 
tion, and of the American Normal School Associa
tion, Prof. P. is making himself powerfully felt in 
the educational movements of the day. By his writ
ings for the leading educational periodicals; by his 
speeches and addresses to the public in various 
parts of the country, he has done much to arouse 
attention to the transcendent importance o f the 
great cause he serves. Prof. Phelpi has, should 
his life be spared, a useful and brilliant future 
before him, and the result of his labors will, we 
feel assured, form an era in the history o f popular 
education in this country. His name has been 
prominently mentioned in connection with the 
reorganization o f the New York City Normal 
School, which is now under consideration by the 
Board o f Education.

p h r e n o l o g ic a l  c h a r a c t e r .

[ I t  U but Just to state that the following analysis o f char
acter was dictated to onr reporter as here given, without 
any knowledge or suspicion on the part o f the examiner as 
to the name, pursuit, or achievements o f the sutyeet, who 
was brought to our office for examination as a stranger.]

T o u r  head is too large for your body; and the 
result is, you are not able to manufacture steam 
as fast as you can use it through the brain. Any
thing which is calculated to depress your health 
undermines your mental power; whatever habit 
or course o f action tends to build up the body, in 
the same ratio braces up the mind. I f  I  wanted 
you to do intellectually all that you are oapable 
o f doing for twelve months, I  would have you set 
apart a certain number o f hours to systematic, 
well* directed physical exercise. Ton can do more 
thinking in six hours, by taking four hours of ex
ercise in each day, than you oould by thinking 
twelve hours without the bodily exercise. This

is not true o f everybody, but is so o f those who 
are organized with too much nerve for the muscle, 
too muoh brain for the vitality. Whatever min
isters to the development o f your vitality and to 
the strength o f the muscular system, does so much 
toward the increase o f the mental power. You 
need, also, as much more than eight hours* sleep 
every day as you can get time to take; for as it 
is sleep only that rests the nervous system, you 
need ample sleep to keep your brain from becom
ing feverish and fatigued. Your head measures 
22} inches, and your weight being less than 140 
pounds, there is a disproportion between the size 
of your head and body that would be balanced by 
the acquisition of not less than 80 pounds o f bodily 
weight. You need no stimulants or condiments, 
but you do need a very nutritious diet, in order 
to manufacture just as much o f life-power as pos
sible, without serious tax upon the constitution 
to produce it.

Your phrenology indicates unoommon foroe of 
character. You are, by nature, brave, and i f  you 
are ever thrown into a position where it requires 
manliness of the Julius Caesar stamp, you would 
show yourself to better advantage than anybody 
would suspect who had never seen you thus 
brought into struts.

You are modest; you never overrate your abil
ities, and are rather inclined to overrate other 
people; it is only by comparison and experiment 
that you find out your own merit and true posi
tion. As a boy, you over-estimated strangers, 
and until you had tried studying with new schol
ars, and had found out their capacity, you did not 
deem yourself their equal. Self* complacency is 
not one o f your characteristics. You have not 
enough of it  to sustain you. You are obliged to 
accomplish what you have to do by dint o f 
thought-power, o f criticism, and real intelligence, 
joined with hard work. In other , words, it  is 
intellect and courage, not self-sufficiency; you 
never boast until after the battle is won, and, 
consequently, never gain reputation without an 
effort.

You are an ambitious man, very solicitous to 
be fevorably regarded, and anything that trenches 
upon your reputation is like taking a pound o f 
flesh, including the “  right eye."

You are firm, thorough, positive, and efficient.
You are not very sanguine respecting the fatu re; 
nearly all your calculations respecting the fature 
are based upon some kind o f intellectual demon
stration ; the wish does not beoome “  the father o f 
the thought" to you, but the thought becomes the 
foundation o f the wish; you reason it a ll through, 
and then expect the result. You are a very clear
headed thinker; there is a sharpness, a precision, 
and persistency to your mind that makes you very 
successful, and this mental acumen being baoked 
up by great industry and true oourage, it  makes 
what you do and say in your department tell, and 
the results that you achieve can be counted on 
beforehand by your demonstrations. You find it  
difficult to get other people to do your work satis
factorily. I f  you had larger Self-Esteem, you 
would have more power to oontrol others and 
make them bear responsibility. You feel that you 
are responsible for everything that in any way 
relates to your business, and i f  you were a mer- I 
chant you would balance the oath-book yourself, A  
and take care o f the aooount at the bank. You r jS
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have not as much confidenoe in other people as 
many persons, and yon would not thrust a son 
forward as early in life as many fathers would do.

Ton hare natural ingenuity. You would have 
suoeeeded well in civil engineering or in the nicer 
branches o f mechanism. Your tendency to think 
sharply, and to demonstrate everything, joined 
with your Order, Construotivenees, and Ideality, 
are just the qualities neoessary for the inventor 
of that which is nice, as mathematical instru
ments, or anything that must work perfectly, and 
with precision and harmony.

You have a poetical spirit, but are, perhaps, too 
mash o f a praotiealist to spend much time in cul
tivating the acquaintance o f the Muses.

You polish wit as well as beauty; are remark
able far your power o f repartee, and far apprecia
tion o f whatever is brilliant or w itty ; and you 
have also a relish for that which is odd, queer, 
and ridiculous, to such an extent, indeed, that 
you take extra care not to fall under the lash o f 
ridicule.

You have great power o f imitation and decided 
dramatis talent, and would write well for the 
stage, i f  you fad  an interest in that department 
o f art. You would make an excellent editor of a 
monthly magazine, where you would have an op* 
portunity to write when you fait like it, and o f 
polishing and revising after the thought got cold. 
You would wear yourself out on a daily news
paper, unless you had a department to fill, and 
devoted youraelf to that alone.

You have most o f the dements o f the orator, 
and had yon been trained to it  yon would have 
bean an aeeomplished public speaker. You have 
remarkable power to think, reason, and analyse, 
and you bring your mind to a foous on the sub

ject, so that yon burn yourself right into it. You 
work too hard when your mind becomes fully 
enlisted, and what attracts your attention be
comes, for the time, the object o f your devotion; 
and though you have talent for variety, your dis
position is to become deeply absorbed in whatever 
specialty is exciting or difficult. You take your 
intricate problems to bed with you, and some
times to ohuroh. Your mind is so busy that you 
find it  difficult “  to shut down the gate,”  as they 
do to a mill, but yon think in your sleep and in 
your recreation.

You like to make money, but yon think much 
more of accomplishing that for which money ought 
to be made—of triumphing over difficulty, and suc
ceeding in your attempts, than o f being well paid 
far the job— in other words, yon think more o f the 
victory than of the spoils. Yon are very perse
vering, but you are not obstinate. Yon are very 
hard to be driven, because your resisting power 
beoomes aroused, but you are not an obetinate 
man in any just sense of the term. Yon are very 
fieroe in opposition, and are persevering in your 
efforts to aooomplUh what you wish to do, but 
you never take the opposite side merely for the 
sake o f opposition. It  is more natural for you to 
agree, and say Yes, than it is to say No and to 
disagree; but whoever thinks you are a captious 
man mistakes yon, and whoever takes you for a 
tame opponent mistakes yon equally.

You have many of the qualities that the lawyer 
requires to be pretty aotiyely shown out in his 
profession. They are dearness and concentration 
of mind joined to courage and will-power.

You are naturally just in your motives, not very 
spiritually minded, and not particularly devout. 
Your Benevolence and Conscientiousness are the

largest in the moral group o f organs, and yon seek 
first to do right and to do good. Yours is a kind 
of week-day religion that oomports with the duties 
of common life, and Sunday services come as a 
resting-place to sharpen the moral instruments 
with which to go out into the world.

Yon have a high temper, and it eauses you 
some effort to properly restrain it  at all times, 
especially i f  your occupation has been one which 
draws forth enthusiasm and calls out the passions.

You have very strong sooial impulses; are capa
ble of making friends rapidly, and o f retaining 
them You love woman devotedly, and wherever 
yon are, you have her as a devoted aid in what
ever you are engaged, You would suooeed well 
in teaching a female seminary. Your sooial na
ture gives you power to sway the mind o f woman, 
and to interest her in your behalf. The female 
pupil would look upon you as a friend as well as a 
teacher and governor, and would obey your man
dates partly from affection as well as from a sense 
o f duty. You would govern your daughters bet
ter than your sons, and could do more toward 
making a noble woman o f your daughter than you 
could to make a noble man of your son. I f  you 
had a wife with a similar organization to yonr 
own, she would train up the son, while you would 
manage the daughter.

Children beoome interested in you. You enjoy 
their society, but you are anxious to have them 
become developed, where you oau talk to their 
higher intelligence. Yon like to take the young 
from twelve to sixteen, whose minds are begin
ning to thirst for higher knowledge, and who 
would look to you for information. Yon love to 
impart information, especially to a hungry mind. 
Yon are a great friend to the young, and i f  yon 
wanted to be promoted to office, you would succeed 
better in getting votes from young men than most 
citizens, because you know how to meet a young 
man's mind ; and i f  yon were living in a district 
where you had an opportunity o f beooming ac
quainted with the boys, they would all be willing 
to vote for you as soon as they were old enough 
to do so.

You should be known for olearnem o f intellect, 
far sharpness o f criticism, far practical judgment, 
for intuition, and directness of mind, which should 
give you power to suooeed in whatever you may 
engage. Yon have the right kind o f intellect for 
science; yon have also the elements whieh give 
you a love for polite literature and oratory. You 
would enjoy yourself better in a scientific or liter
ary department than elsewhere. You should be 
known far undaunted oourage and efficiency; for 
prudenoe, watchfulness, and guardedness; for re- 
lianoe on yourself for what you can do; for a 
tendenoy to doubt the future, and to fall back 
upon your own earnest energy without trusting 
in luck or outside support. You should also be 
known for modesty, so far as Self-Esteem is oon- 
oerned, and also for very strong sooial impulses; 
far power to turn your attention to almost any 
department of effort, from building a steam-engine 
to navigating the ocean, or from raising cattle 
among the mountains, or fruit upon the bills, to 
standing behind the money-changer's desk, or oc
cupying a position as merchant. But you would 
enjoy yourself better to be among thoughts and 
ideas, either as an editor, as a speaker,’or as a 
teacher. '
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P O R T R A I T  O F  H I R A M  P A L M E R  B U R D I C K .

are fond of children, strongly attached 
to friends, and much interested in 
home.

Ton hare Continuity sufficiently 
large to dwell upon a subject long 
enough to understand it, but are able 
to divert your mind from one subject 
to another, i f  the occasion requires; 
besides, your mind is pliable and ver
satile, and you have such a command 
of it as enables you to use it  in any 
direction which may claim your atten
tion.

You are disposed to resist encroach
ments, defend yourself, your rights, 
interests, and friends, and exhibit a 
prominent degree o f Combativeness in 
overcoming all the obstacles in the way 
o f life, but are not cruel or revenge
ful in your disposition. You can be 
severe, i f  necessary, but you prefer 
peace and harmony, quiet and good
will.

You are acquisitive, industrious, 
and economical; you lose no time, pro
perty, or strength, but are disposed 
to turn all to good account.

Yon are characterized for frank
ness, open-heartedneB8, freedom, and 
ease of mind; are not suspicious.

H I R A M  P A L M E R  B U R D I C K .
PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER AND BIOGRAPHY.

PHRENOLOGICAL CHARACTER.

You have a very remarkable organization, both 
mentally and physically; not because many of the 
organs are very small, while others are very large, 
but because of the great harmony and balance o f 
power which you possess.

Your vital temperament is developed in the 
highest degree, whioh, joined with a large brain 
and an active mental temperament, seoures a tone 
o f mind whioh is particularly favorable to mental 
manifestation. You can generate vitality suffi
cient to be constantly employed in some depart
ment o f intellectual labor. You need much 
physical labor to keep up a healthy condition of 
the muscular system, to sustain the brain and the 
vital power.

Your mental temperament is largely represent
ed, whioh is favorable to clearness, intensity, and 
susceptibility of mind. You possess a high de
gree o f excitability, so that you are easily warmed 
up to your subject, and this disposes you to throw 
your whole soul into whatever you do.

You have a strong, healthy, and vigorous con
stitution, and are able to sustain yourself in the 
midst of much constant labor, both of body and of 
mind.

Your brain is o f rather large size, which gives 
you a good degree o f power and scope o f mental 
action, so that you are equal to those with whom 
you labor, and in some respects superior, in con
sequence of the great control you have over your 
various powers of mind.

Your phrenological developments indicate a very 
strong social nature. You are particularly warm
hearted, affectionate, social, and companionable ; 
are deeply interested in your female friends, and 
susceptible to a high degree of domestic pleasure;

cunning, or intriguing, but let your whole soul 
right out.

You are quite ambitious, particularly sensitive 
to criticism, and very desirous o f exoelling in 
everything you take hold o f ; are also firm, tena
cious, persevering, and almost stubborn in main
taining your position, when onoe taken.

Your moral brain is large ; you have a strong 
sense o f moral truth and obligation; are well 
qualified to sustain yourself in society, beoause o f 
the influence o f your moral feelings. You are con
scientious, hopeful, spiritual, and devotional; are 
strongly inclined to religious exercises, as well as 
to benevolent and generous impulses. You are 
desirous o f doing good, promoting happiness, and 
advancing the interests of others, while you are 
discharging the duties devolving on you as a 
neighbor, parent, and companion.

You are ingenious, fond o f constructing, con
triving, and making, and are equal to almost any 
meohanioal task you may take hold of. You are 
versatile in talent, imitative, can turn your hand 
to anything, and readily suit yourself to all olasses 
o f oiroumstances and conditions.

You are imaginative, fond of beauty, and have 
scope o f thought; are fond o f the sublime, and 
particularly gratified with things imposing and 
grand in nature.

You are mirthful, fond of fun, quite jo lly , live
ly, and disposed to entertain others in a mirthful, 
sprightly manner. This faculty is rendered much 
more active and influential beoause o f the favor
able influence o f other faculties, joined with a 
happy temperament. You carry sunshine wher
ever you go, and are well calculated to inspire 
the desponding with hope and joy.

You also have great intellectual curiosity, and 
desire to see everything. Your perceptive facul
ties, as a class, are strongly marked, and have 
great influence in furnishing practical knowledge

and ability to make yourself acquainted with ex
ternal things, and their relations and uses.

You have large Order; are neat, systematic, 
methodical, and all you do is done with care* 
You also remember places accurately, and are 
very fend o f traveling, and of the Btudy o f geog
raphy and astronomy. Your general memory of 
events and dates is good; your conversational 
talent is excellent, and, when animated, are able 
to sustain yourself well as a speaker.

Your reasoning intellect is developed mainly

“ T H E  L A U G H IN G  DOCTOR,”  H. P. BU RD ICK .

through your Comparison, giving ample, copious, 
and pleasing illustrations; and you are particu
larly agreeable, playful, and pliable in your dis
position. You are well qualified to sustain your
self in all classes o f society, because you adapt 
yourself readily to others.

Taking your whole organization into account, 
you should be remarkable for healthiness o f or
ganization, sociability o f mind, desire to excel, 
perseverance in your undertakings, versatility of 
talent, scope of imagination, pleasantness of dis
position, and strong moral feelings and desire to 
be useful, and to sustain moral principles by word 
and by the life. And engaged in whatever you 
might be, your influence could not be otherwise 
than beneficial to others. I f  you were a mechanic 
or artist, you would acquire popularity among 
your customers. I f  you were a teacher, you 
would secure more pupils than most persons of 
equal talent, and gain the sympathy and co
operation o f every one. I f  a physician, you would 
not only have the practice of your neighborhood, 
but would be called to go far and near to treat 
patients, because you would be so genial and 
sympathetic in the sick-room, that your very 
presence would seem to carry health, hope, and 
confidence. I f  a minister of the gospel,}  ou would 
keep your house full o f attentive listeners, be
cause of your wide-awake disposition and ability 
to enter zealously into the performance of your 
duty. In fact, in whatever you attempt, you will 
succeed, because you have the power to throw 
your whole soul into it, and bring your talent to 
bear in that direction, and also to carry the 
people with you.

BIOGRAPHY.

Hiram Palmer Burdick was born Bet. 18th, 
1819, in the town of Alfred, Allegany County, 
New York. He was left fatherless at the early 
age of six years, and as his father did not leave 
the family in affluent circumstances, his time was
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devoted to assisting bis mother to provide for the 
wants o f the family, which consisted of his mother, 
himself, and two younger sisters.

But Hiram was rather a mischievous boy. or as 
the saying is, he was “  chock-full o f Old Nick,”  as 
smart boys usually are, yet perfectly honest, un
til at the age o f nine, when he was led into bad 
habits by adverse circumstances.

His mother being a pious woman, was o f course 
anxious to train up her only son in the44 nurture 
and admonition o f the Lord.”  And as the rod 
was at that time considered the best, i f  not the 
only effectual means o f making bad boys good, o f 
course it was as often used as in the mind of an 
anxious mother necessity seemed to demand.

The following circumstance, from among many 
that might be enumerated, goes to show that his 
mother often had occasion to call on “  Dr. Birch,”  
and also that Hiram had some skill in avoiding his 
prescriptions. When Hiram was about ten years 
old, his mother hired a neighbor to break up about 
half an acre o f greensward for potatoes. One 
morning, about the first of June, the man came 
on with a light pair o f steers and a wooden mold- 
board plow, and so disturbed the peace of the v ir
gin soil as to make its surface look somewhat as 
though (pigs had been digging in it for thistle- 
roots, and as the plowing was done by the job, 
particular pains had been taken to “  haw”  all the 
stumps. The potatoes were planted, however, 
and in due time were in need o f hoeing, and of 
oourse Hiram was the boy to do it. He worked 
at them one day faithfully, but it  was hard busi
ness, and he, becoming discouraged, gave it  as his 
opinion that it would not pay to hoe potatoes; 
whereupon a “  stent”  was given him for the next 
day : but he failed to finish it. His mother now 
thought it necessary that he should take a pre
scription from Dr. Birch before he would be able 
to finish the hoeing. Accordingly, a thorough 
dose o f the oil o f birch was administered forth
with, and another large “  stent** given him for 
the next day. Early in the morning Hiram was 
in the field with his hoe, and this was a day o f 
marked success, for in a few hours he had cut up 
every hill o f potatoes to be found in the field. 
Just as he had finished, and sat down to contem- 
plate'his work of destruction, the man who had 
been so particular to 44 haw”  all the stumps, came 
along. 44 My lad,”  says he, “  what is the reason 
of all this ?”  “  Reason”  said Hiram, “  / reason 
in this w a y : I f  I  had kept on hoeing at these po
tatoes as I  commenced, it would take me ten 
days, and I  should get whipped every day until I  
had finished, and then should not get ten good po
tatoes in the fa l l ; but now two hours* work and 
a good whipping ends the whole matter.'*

“  Tou would be sure o f getting the whipping i f  
you were my boy,'* said the neighbor.

“  Well, I  am sure o f it  now,’* said Hiram, 
“  and I  am also sure that in two hours more I  
could turn back every sod that you have turned 
over with your miserable plow, and no one would 
mistrust that this had ever been a potato-patch.”  

A t the age o f twelve the burden o f maintaining 
the family devolved upon himself and a sister two 
years younger. His mother, being confined to 
her bed by sickness for nearly two years, his ad
vantages in school were six weeks at the age o f 
fourteen, and three weeks at fifteen, and at the

age o f eighteen, fourteen weeks in Alfred Acad
emy, when he received a county license for teach
ing district schools, and not without deserving it, 
for he had, previous to going to the academy, and 
while 44 tending sawmills,”  mastered more branch
es without a teacher than were at the time taught 
in the common schools.

A t this time he was seldom seen without a book 
in his hand. Thus early began this noted habit 
o f his of attending to several things at the same 
time without the least apparent (lustration o f 
mind. From this time he teaches district school 
winters, works the farm, and attends recitations 
at Alfred Academy during the spring, summer, 
and fall for several years. His farming opera
tions are governed by the motto—P low  deep, or 
not at a ll, and he was the first to purchase and 
introduce the subsoil plow  in his town.

Having turned his attention to the ministry, he 
began to preach in 1845. Soon after this he 
commenced to study medicine, while aoting as 
Town Superintendent o f Common Schools, book 
agent, farmer, and home missionary. In  1850 
he began to practice medicine and dentistry. In  
1852 he entered the Western College o f Homeo
pathy, graduated March, 1853, with the title o f 
M.D. He returned to his native place and prac
ticed with marked success, but not without much 
opposition from the allopaths. When he was as
sailed by slanders, he merely replied, “  I f  I  can 
keep all the allopaths out of this neighborhood for 
two years, we shall save money enough to build a 
meeting-house.”  (The house was built in 1856.)

In  the fall o f 1858 he delivered a oourse o f lec
tures on Physiology and the Seienoe o f Living, in 
his own neighborhood, but the allopaths were not 
willing to be supplanted by a new mode o f prac
tice, and o f course they denounced his teachings, 
though they oould not but admire his success in 
practice, and oould find no fault in him as a man. 
But notwithstanding all the outcry of his op- 
posers, the prevalence of fevers, and the fact that 
he allowed fever patients all the cold water they 
wished, gave them no calomel or jalap, and did 
not bleed them, made him the popular dootor; 
for the people very much preferred the lien tuch 
to blood-letting, and the wet bandage to oupping 
and blistering.

But finding that he could not keep paoe with his 
increasing “  ride,”  and at the same time properly 
attend to his ministerial duties, and as he fe lt a 
greater interest for the soul than for the body, 
he left the people to be their own doctors.

Having learned something o f the power o f vis 
medicatrix natura , he built the Alfred Highland 
Water-Cure, where he became more successful 
than before in the cure o f diseases.

A fter the completion o f his Water -Cure, and in 
fact for about two years previous, he practiced 
dentistry in earnest He has an office in his Cure 
in which he employs two hands besides himself, and 
has lately opened &n office in Hornellsville.

In  his private character he is affectionate to
ward the members o f his family, and this beauti
ful trait is only equaled by his benevolence and 
his forgiving disposition toward all, both friends 
and foes. He never seeks revenge for an injury 
done him, exoept by returning 4i good for evil.”

He is fond o f good jokes, has an inexhaustible 
fund o f wit and humor.

We have noticed that he began to preach in 
1845. From this time he traveled as collecting 
agent for the Seventh-Day Baptist Publishing 
Society, preached often, and occasionally lectured 
on Temperance and other reformatory subjects.

He was ordained to the Gospel ministry in 
1848, and immediately entered the field as a 
home missionary under the direction o f the 
Seventh-Day Baptist Missionary Society, in which 
capacity he labored for several years, during 
which time he traveled over a great part o f New 
Tork and Pennsylvania, preaching from three to 
eight sermons per week.

His reports, for about a year and a half, 
show for 848 days’ sendee, upward o f 500 fam- 

- By visits, and nearly 400 sermons preached; and 
so far as the facts can be traced, these labors 
were attended with marked success, as is every
thing he undertakes.

One o f the leading ministers o f his denomina
tion once remarked o f Mr. B .: 44 He is the cause 
o f more conversions than any other three o f our 
missionaries. He seems to olinoh right hold o f 
the passions o f his hearers, and wrestles like a 
warrior, till they yield to conversion. The high
est success attends him everywhere he preaches; 
and yet we don’ t know what to do with him, he is 
so very singular. I  have not known of apostasies 
among his converts. I  think them as stable—yes, 
perhaps more stable, than those converted under 
the preaching of any other of our missionaries. 
He is certainly the most successfril missionary we 
have ever employed.”

In his sermons he is inclined to reason by com
parisons and parables. He says that he thinks 
Christ was a good preacher, and knew how to 
preach, and y e t 44 without a parable spake he not 
unto t h e m b u t  he is not, and perhaps never can 
be, a popular sermonizer. His arguments are 
too sharply pointed ; he tells too many home 
truths; sees too soon, and tells of too many o f the 
people's own faults ; holds the mirror too near the 
face o f his people to secure popularity at home; 
he does not seem to be actuated by the impulse of 
the moment, but taking the Bible for his chart, 
he thoroughly convinces himself o f the correct
ness o f his position, thus winning the confidence 
of his hearers, and his earnestness holds their at
tention. While his magnetic influence over his 
auditors is such, that however widely their senti
ments may have differed from his, they are soon 
willingly led to embrace his views as correot.

The writer o f this has heard him preaoh when 
he seemed wholly filled with enthusiastic sympa
thy for every soul whom he considered as without 
a hope in Christ, and so deeply impressed with a 
desire to illuminate the powers of the soul with 
celestial light that I  felt convinced that his pro
fessions were not followed for love o f go ld ; that 
his ministry was his fondest, dearest work; and 
it  would seem that he never ought to oome out o f 
the pulpit to handle sharp tools again.

Speaking of tools, reminds me of one o f his pe
culiar figures used in a sermon not many months 
since, while discoursing on the evils o f fault
finding, when he burst out with the following—

14 Why, I  wonder how any person can consent te 
lend their mouth to the devil for a howitzer, and 
their tongue for a bomb-shell with which to bom
bard their own citadel o f hope.”
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The following is a copy o f a letter written by 
him some years ago in reply to a series o f ques
tions propounded by a young man; it gives in his 
own words a few of his rules o f conduct.

Altbxd. June 2414, 18M.
Dear  B r o t h e r — Your kind note was received 

in due time, and should have been answered 
before.

You speak of your own experience, and ask how 
it is thftt I  am able to suoceed in winning so many 
to Christ.

Your first interrogation I  can not answer, for I  
know not how much others pray, though I  do 
know that prayer is the most powerful weapon 
ever used. These are some of my mottoes :

1st. I  consider my informant my best friend or 
worst enemy. I t  is often easy to judge which 
they are, but sometimes I  can not tell without 
that wisdom promised in James i. 5.

2d. My confidence in a stranger must be tried 
by summer's heat and winter’s frosts before I  em
brace him.

8d, I  never, when among strangers, laugh at 
their mistakes ; and i f  I  make any myself, I  w ill 
try to profit by them, and rejoice that another of 
the one thousand rough corners that Prof. W. C.
K ----- and Bro. J. R. J-------counted on me at
the age of eighteen, is gone.

4th. I  treat the opinions of others with respect, 
and never advance any o f my own unless I  feel 
that the occasion demands them.

6th. I  never contend with very aged and har
dened sinners, nor illiterate, selfish, and biased 
persons.

6th. I  always feel that it is time lost to strive 
with a person with whom the spirit o f God is not 
striving.

7th. I  never give advice without attending it 
with a child-like or brotherly request.

8th. I  always keep myself in my own hands.
9th. I f  any man tries to injure me, I  embrace 

the very first opportunity to give him a big apple.
10th. No person ever knows how long I  am 

going to stay, or how many sermons I  intend to 
preach in the place.

11th. I  break no promises.
Dear Brother—I  make no harnesses for others 

to work in ; and I  never used another's harness 
but once, and although it was a good one, and I  
had seen some very heavy loads drawn with it, 1 
could do nothing in it but back. Yours truly,

H. P. B u r d ic k .

To the foregoing sketch, prepared by a friend 
o f the subject, the editors o f the P h r e n o l o g ic a l  
Jo u r n a l  will simply add, that Dr. Burdick, on 
account o f his geniality and wit, has by some of 
his friends been called the Laughing Doctor. 
One o f his patients, the editor of the Free Press, 
remarks as follows, which we clip from the col
umns o f that paper:

44 We have the pleasure of the doctor's ac
quaintance. He is one o f your downright good 
fellows— a very model o f a dbciple o f Esoulapius. 
He took the healing art just as did old Doctor 
Kittredge, the natural way. Did you ever hear 
Fowler’s description o f the laughing dootor ? I f  
you have, and desire a practical illustration, just 
visit the Highland Water-Cure. I f  we are ever 
sick, or especially i f  we have teeth to pull, we ex- 
peot to patronise Dr. Burdick; he is the only man 
who ever put a pair o f tongs into our face agree
ably. We don’ t wish to be understood as saying 
that the doctor can pull teeth and succeed in ren
dering the process an agreeable one. By no 
means. We would much prefer to have sound 
teeth— always sound; but i f  we must have the 
teeth ache, and i f  they must be extracted,

4 Thine be the hand, O Doctor,
To  do the bloody deed 1* ”

Since man is the only being who laughs, we 
presume honest, kindly, hearty laughter is no 
sin. We invited the doctor to sit for two por
traits, one with thought and feeling/ quiet— 
the other in one of his hearty, mirthful moods \ 
and here we present the two to our read ers. The 
moment the dootor smiles, every surrounding 
face begins to be wreathed in smiles. We know 
o f no laugh more oontagious than that o f Dr. 
Burdick's.

O E O O R A P H Y .

Th e  study o f geography is comparatively a 
modern one. In this day of rapid settlement of 
new countries, the building o f States in a half 
dozen years, opening o f railways in the wilder
ness, the onward pushing o f pioneer life general
ly, there is such a change in political and civil 
geography, in this country especially, that the 
manufacture of maps and geographies has be
come a great work. In order to keep pace with 
the growth o f the oountry and the settlement of 
the wilderness, one is obliged to buy a new geog
raphy once in five years, and study it with some 
oare, or civilization w ill altogether outrun his 
geographical information. Thirty years ago, when 
Miohigan was a wild territory, Ohio a compara
tive wilderness, and Wisconsin, Iowa, California, 
and Kansas unexplored and almost unknown—  
when to go to Ohio or Illinois was 44 going out of 
the world” — the geography of the United States 
was a very different thing from what it is now. 
Then there were no railroads, no telegraphs, and 
but little communication between different parts 
of the oountry, especially west o f the Atlantic 
slope, and in that slope not a hundredth part as 
muoh as at present.

In order to obtain anything like a correct 
knowledge of this great subject, the very best 
facilities are required; and he is a benefactor of 
the race who can systematize the study, and sim
plify it, so that the knowledge may be gained with 
facility and retained easily.

In the June number of the P h r e n o l o g ic a l  
Jo u r n a l  we gave the portrait, phrenological 
character, and biography of Miss Sophia S. Cor
nell, who stands, probably, first in the world as 
an author and teacher o f geography. Her series 
of text-books and maps are used in the public 
schools of New York, Brooklyn, and in those of 
the principal cities in the Middle and Western 
States. Her Third, or 44 High School Geography,”  
has just made its appearance from the press o f the 
well-known publishers, D. Appleton &  Co., New 
York. The series consists o f the 44 Primary,”  
44 Intermediate,”  and the 44 High School Geog
raphies.”  The beauty of her system consists in 
the method o f simplifying and classifying the sub
ject in such a way as not to confuse the mind or 
overburden the memory of the pupil. A fter a 
careful examination o f Miss Cornell's work, we 
are led to the oonolusion that she has, for the first 
time, hit upon the true plan for a system of in
struction in this important branch o f knowledge. 
I f  our readers w ill refer back to the June num
ber, they w ill find a condensed analysis of the 
principal merits o f the Cornell Geography.

The importance o f teaching correctly and philo
sophically, and saving the time o f the pupil, can 
not be over-estimated; and i f  all studies taught

in our schools could be so systematized and sim
plified as to save half the time o f the pupil, it will 
be easily seen that the rising generation could re
ceive double the amount of instruction they now 
do with tbo same time and the same amount o f 
mental labor. The weakly, also, and the nervous 
could be instructed with but half the wear and 
tear which is now the case; and many could then 
be educated who, for want o f strength for study, 
are now obliged to forego books or go to the tomb. 
I f  we could have established a phonetic system o f 
spelling, so that four fifths o f all the time now 
wasted in learning the clumsy and roundabout 
method of spelling, at least one half of the pupil’s 
time in that way might be saved, and thereby all 
might become good spellers and readers. We re
gard the Cornell Geographies as a long step in 
the right direction, and we hope that those inter
ested in education everywhere will at least ex
amine these works, which, we think, w ill be suffi
cient to insure their adoption.

No patriot should fail to study the extent, na
ture, growth, and productions of his country; and 
since it does not require good general education in 
order to the acquisition o f a knowledge o f geog
raphy, it may be profitably studied at home by 
uneducated men and women, and thereby a new 
and interesting field of thought and patriotic 
pleasure opened to their minds.

B A C H  P H R E N O L O G IC A L  F A C U L T Y ,
AS A D A P T E D  TO, A N D  E X P R E 8 8 IV E  OF, A  

G R E A T  IN S T IT U T E  OF N A TU R E .

NUMBER IV.

A d h e siv e n e ss  constitutes another o f the phre
nological faculties and human powers. It  ex
presses in man the sentiment o f friendship and 
disposition to unite in oommon effort for accom
plishing some oommon good. Conoert, co-opera
tion, joining hands and hearts, bringing about 
desirable ends, is its especial office. In animals 
it effects that herding, flocking disposition, whioh 
oauses vast herds of buffalo, gregarious wild ani
mals o f all kinds, etc., to keep together in droves, 
while pursuing their food; pigeons, ducks, geese, 
etc., to go in flocks: fish to traverse seas and r iv . 
ers in shoals, and creates that general congre
gating spirit found throughout all forms o f lifis.

But find we no analogous arrangement in the 
world o f vegetation ? The way the water-cresses 
propagate, and that most seeds are sown by nature, 
oauses them to spring up in groups, neighbor* 
hoods, and communities. One place o f yon prairie 
is preoccupied almost exclusively with this flower, 
another with that, and so on throughout the whole 
chapter o f vegetable production. And this gen
eral congregating result is still further attained by 
that natural ordinance by which some vegetables 
thrive best in wet land, and others in dry ; some 
in the fertile vale, others in the sterile highland; 
some in a tropical, others in a polar climate, and 
thus throughout the world, and all that grows.

And does not the grouping of the heavenly 
bodies throughout universal spaoe show uni
versality o f this law ? and it carries forward 
some great end wherever it is ordained. In the 
human relations it can be made to subserve great 
purposes. Then let it be cultivated. And what, i 
pray, are all our churches, all business firms, all J
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railway and other corporations— what the makers 
and readers o f this Journal— but a practical i l
lustration o f this great adhesiye institute, and put 
to the beet o f uses ?

Combai ivrness, too, expresses nature's pro
tecting institute. What that is but embodies 
within itself the means o f its own protection. 
The roots o f all that grow protect themselves, and 
are so formed as to protect the tree or grain they 
sustain from rooking winds, and hold it  up and 
out to air and sun.

A ll hard bodies protect themselves by means o f 
their very hardness. Indeed, what is all hard
ness but natural self-protection ?

And what is the bark of all trees and vegeta
bles, the skin of all animals, the bony protection 
o f turtle, oyster, clam, etc., but this very self- 
protecting contrivance ?

We say se lf -protection, for it is a natural law, 
that unless beings and things protect their o w n - 
selves, they can not be protected ; consequently, 
all that grows has its self protecting instru
mentality in these and ten thousand other like 
contrivances. They abound in the maternal pro
tection of all seeds, encased, where they can 
grow securely; and a thousand other like illus 
trations in all departments o f nature.

But animals need a still higher order o f pro
tection, and have it in the protection accorded by 
maternal oare and love; to universal infantile 
lilb, animal as well as human; and besides the 
ten thousand protectionary contrivances o f Caus
ality and Constructiveness, houses, Clothes, shoes, 
hats—against fires, and dangers o f all kinds; 
above ail, in that self-defense instinctive in all 
forms o f animal and human life. Some animals 
protect themselves by flight, others by scales, 
others by shells, others by stings, and so on 
throughout the whole chapter o f natural means, to 
eeeape and ward off danger.

Combativenees is man’s great weapon o f  self- 
deftase; a mental element, it employs whatever 
means o f warding off evil it can command, and 
they are legion !

And sometimes it  staves off danger by defying  
it. I t  says, practically, “ Do your worst; T il 
fight you to your t e e t h a n d  thereby puts dan
ger to flight, or, at least, vastly diminishes its 
power to harm.

It  does more; it  puts the endangered into that 
defiant phase which enables him to suffer the 
evil, i f  suffer be must, with far less pain than i f  
not in this defiant state. He suffers only half o f 
death’s pangs who “  dies game.”

Coabativeness appertains to all forms o f mat
ter, all forms o f growth, all forms o f animal life, 
to all human beings, and the very perpetuity o f 
nature; her endlessness is but the out-workings 
o f this great Combative institute.

T r b  v ivifying light o f great thoughts and pure 
emotions can not long exist in the human mind 
without permeating and illuminating the tene
ment that contains it. The pure heat o f mental 
and moral fervor dissipates grossness, or it vitri
fies what it can not evaporate, turning opaoity 
into transparence— a transmutation of pottery into 
poroelain— as the student's glowing love for know
ledge smelts off the impurities of the worldling. 
— Horace Mann.

[Dbc.,

W IT , IT S  N A T U R E  A N D  U S B S .

BY HORACE MANN.

[Extract from the Baccalaureate Address at Antioch 
College.]

While I would vehemently oondemn all brawl
ing jollities, or sports unworthy the nobler facul
ties o f man, let me advanoe an earnest plea in 
behalf o f elegant and refined mirthfalness. I  
I  love cheerfulness and hilarity, and wit founded 
upon the subtile and almost magieal relations o f 
things. W it is an intellectual faculty, and God 
placed its organ at the outer angle o f the fore
head so that it  may look all ways for subjeets of 
merriment. Kingsley, than whom a more relig
ions man has not written in our day, and whose 
love of nature is only less than his love o f human
ity,’suggests that there are oertain animals whom 
God created in the spirit o f fhn. I  like the Ho
meric idea that the gods o f Olympus loved a joke. 
I  refuse my approval only because their jokes 
were unworthy o f gods. The element o f wit, like 
that o f benevolence or veneration, is within ns, 
and the sources of its legitimate gratification are 
all around us and inexhaustible. The subtile ge
nius who can discern startling or incongruous 
relations and thus create delightful surprises, is, 
next to him who can disoern a new truth, a bene
factor to mankind. A  jocose physician w ill re
store more patients by his jokes than by his 
physio, and a witticism that hits the mark will 
disperse a mob quicker than bullets that hit the 
men. * How exhilarating to think o f some master
stroke o f wit, started thousands o f years ago, de
scending along the path of time, crackling and 
coruscating, creating new explosions o f laughter 
before the old echoes have died away, expanding 
both mouth and heart o f all men, until, in our 
day and time, it flaps and vibrates all living dia
phragms, and is then destined, like a fe u  de jo ie f 
to run down the line o f all future generations. 
Ignorance and the brutishness o f ignorance, crime 
and the retributions o f crime, can alone extin
guish this love o f mirthfulness in the heart o f 
man. I t  is bad enough to see a m an who always 
looks as Adam may be supposed to have looked 
the morning after the fall, but a child that never 
laughs is one o f the saddest sights in the world.

But mirthfulness should always be associated 
with the higher faculties. When allied with the 
lower or animal propensities of men it is as de
basing as it is elevating when associated with the 
higher nature. I t  should always be employed to 
adorn benevolence and wisdom, and to increase 
our scorn for falsehood and our righteous detesta
tion o f hypocrisy. To be attracted by one o f the 
most attractive o f all things—warm-blooded laugh-

* After the French Beroiotioo of 1648, which dethroned 
LouU Philippe, Lamartloe, who had been placed at the 
head of the Provisional Government, and who bad en
joyed unbounded popularity, suddenly incurred the ven
geance of the Parisian mob, who marched forthwith to the 
Hotel de Yille, where Lamartine and his oolleagues were 
in council, and demanded the preaenoe of their fore
doomed victim. No sooner had be appeared on the bal
cony than a wild roar, like the noise of many waters, filled 
flie air: “HU head” HU he cL” shouted the angry 
mob. " My head* said Lamartine, “would to Ood you 
alt had it on your thnuldrr* P  The infinite contrast of 
ideas between trampling his head under their feet for ven
geance, or wearing it on their shoulders for wisdom and 
guidanoe, transformed them suddenly as another Pente
cost, and he escaped.

ter—and when you expeot to see a Hyperion, to 
behold, instead, only tke foul eyee of a Satyr 
leering out upon yon, is one o f the sorest and 
most grievous o f moral affronts. There can be no 
greater misalliance than that o f genius and vice ; 
or, what is almost as fatal, that of edueation and 
vice.

What is remarkable and most pertinent to our 
purpose here, is, that almost all those living 
and enduring treasures which now constitute the 
world's “  capital stock o f  w i t ”  has oome from the 
soholar. In  this tingle department, the true stu
dent finds a thousand-fold compensation for all 
the ooane buffooneries and vulgar jollifications 
o f the world. But let him remember that his 
wit, in order to be enduring, must be genuine, 
heart-exhilarating, truth-flashing, virtue pro
tecting, vioe- exposing; not the empty laughter 
o f Bacchus nor the loathsome grimace o f Silenus.

Nothing unvails a man's character so suddenly 
and so surely as what he laughs at. Laughter is 
so unpremeditated and spontaneous, that it turns 
the soul inside out before one has time to think. 
The moral nature of that man needs to be recon
structed who laughs at what is obscene, profane, 
or wicked. The sardonic grin is painful as the 
bite o f a viper. The hyena laughs, the saint 
laughs; what an infinitnde o f moral distance lies 
between them !

The earnest college student, under proper intel
lectual and moral illuminations, and however un
fortunate may have been his early education and 
associations, will soon give evidence that he is un
dergoing a refining process o f character. His 
first change w ill be to repudiate and spurn all 
those monkeyisms o f “  trick,”  and prank,”  and 
“  practical joke,”  as they are called, which de
scend in college life from one low order o f stu
dents to another, the legacy o f ft lly  to fools. We 
all know that there are colleges in this country 
whose vicinity to poultry-yards and hen-roots is 
more formidable than i f  every building on the 
college premises were a burrow for Samson’s foxes. 
The doctrine of the “  Golden Rule,”  as applied 
to the whole risible nature of man, is simply this: 
“ That is not fu n  which is not f u n  f o r  both 

sides.”

T O B A C C O .
ITS HISTORY AND QUALITIES-

Or all narcotics, tobaooo is in use over the larg
est area, and among the greatest number o f peo
ple; it  exceeds both opium and the hemp plant.

Tobaooo is believed to be a native o f tropioal 
America. I t  was cultivated and used by the In
dians long before the disoovery o f the Western 
Continent. The aborigines o f Central America 
rolled up the tobacco-leaf, and dreamed away their 
lives in smoky reveries, ages before Columbus was 
born, or the colonists o f Sir Walter Raleigh brought 
it within the preoinots o f the Ehxabethan court. In 
1492 Columbus found the chiefs of Cuba smoking 
oigars; and Cortes met with it afterward when he 
penetrated to Mexico. From America it was intro
duced into Spain by the Spaniards. In 1660 it 
was brought to France by Nicot, and in 1586 to 
England by Sir Franois Drake and the colonists 
o f Sir Walter Raleigh. Into Turkey and Arabia 
it  was introduced about the beginning o f the sev
enteenth century, and in 1601 it is known to have
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been carried to Java. Since that time both the 
cultivation and the nse of the plant have spread 
over a large portion o f the habitable globe.

The consumption of tobacco is almost incredible. 
In Great Britain it amounts to nineteen ounces for 
each inhabitant, and produces a duty of 8s. 4d. 
sterling per head; in France it  is about eighteen 
and a half ounces per head; in Denmark four and 
a half pounds; in New South Wales fourteen 
pounds; and in the United States it is said to ex
ceed five pounds. Mr. Crawford estimates the 
average oonsumption o f the whole human race, o f 
one thousand millions, at seventy ounces a head. 
Our Southern States produce about two hundred 
million pounds per annum.

How deleterious are the effects o f the use o f to
bacco, in any shape, the whole world can testify. 
In habitual smokers, the practice, when moder
ately indulged, provokes thirst, increases the se
cretion of saliva, and superinduces sleep. When 
carried to exoess it often produces nausea, vomit
ing* purging, universal trembling, staggering, 
convulsive movements, paralysis, torpor, and death. 
Cases are on record of persons killing themselves 
by smoking seventeen or eighteen pipes at a sit
ting. With many constitutions it  never agrees. 
The practice of chewing and snuffing frequently 
occasions dyspepsia, apoplexy, and oonsumption of 
the lungs. The evil effects produced by the exces
sive use of tobacco may be somewhat explained by 
its chemical constituents. These are three in num
ber : volatile oil, volatile alkali, and empyreumatic 
oil. When the leaves of the weed are mixed with 
water, and submitted to distillation, a volatile oil 
or fat appears in small quantities. This fatty sub
stance congeals, or becomes solid, and floats on the 
surface of the water, which distills over along with 
it. It  has the odor o f tobacco, and possesses a 
bitter taste. On the mouth and throat it produces 
a sensation similar to that caused by tobacco 
smoke. When applied to the nose it occasions 
sneezing, and when taken internally, it gives rise 
to giddiness, nausea, and an inclination to vomit. 
It  is evidently one of the ingredients, therefore, to 
which the usual effects o f tobacco are owing; and 
yet it is remarkable that from a pound o f leaves 
only two grains of this fatty body are obtained by 
distillation. Upon such minute quantities of 
ohemical ingredients do the peculiar action and 
sensible properties o f some o f our most powerful 
medical agents depend. The volatile alkali is thus 
discovered. When tobacco leaves are infused in 
water made slightly sour by sulphuric acid, and 
the infusion is subsequently distilled with quick
lime, there comes over, mixed with the water, a 
small quantity of volatile oil, a colorless, alkaline 
liquid, which is heavier than water, and to which 
the name o f nieotin  has been given. It  has the 
odor of tobacco, and an acrid, burning, long-con
tinuing tobacco taste, and possesses narcotic and 
very poisonous qualities. In this Utter respect it 
is soarcely inferior to prussic acid, a single drop 
being sufficient to kill a dog. Its vapor is so irr i
tating, that it  is difficult to breathe in a room in 
which a single drop has been evaporated. The 
proportion o f this substance is from two to eight 
per cent. In  smoking a quarter o f an ounce of 
tobacco there may be drawn into the mouth two 

1 grains or more o f one of the most subtile o f all the 
A known p icons; for as it boils at 482 degrees Fah- 
pS renheit, and rises into a vapor at a temperature

considerably below that of burning tobacco, this 
poisonous substanoe is constantly present in the 
smoke. From the smoke of 100 grains o f Blowly 
burning Virginia tobacco, Melsens extracted as 
much as three quarters of a  grain of nieotin ; and 
the proportion will vary with the variety of tobac- 
oo, the rapidity of the burning, the form and length 

of the pipe, the material of which it is made, and 
with many other ciroumstanoes.

But, besides the two volatile substanoes which 
exist ready formed in the tobacco leaf, another 
substance o f an oily nature is produced when to
bacco is distilled alone in a retort, or burned as 
we do in a tobacco-pipe. This oil resembles one 
which is obtained from the leaf o f the poisonous 
foxglove. I t  is acrid and disagreeable to the taste, 
narootio, and poisonous. One drop applied to the 
tongue o f a cat will bring on convulsions, and in 
two minutes occasion death. The Hottentots are 
said to kill snakes by putting a drop o f it on their 
tongues. Under.its influence the reptiles die, as 
i f  killed by an electric shock. It acts in nearly 
the same way as prussic acid.

Thus the reader will perceive that three active 
chemical substances unite their influences to pro
duce the sensible effects which are experienced 
during the smoking of tobacco. A ll three are con
tained in variable proportions in the smoke of 
burning tobacco. The appetite o f the smoker be
comes impaired, and the power o f digestion grad
ually weakened. Dr. Prout remarks: “  Tobacco 
disorders the assimilating functions in general, but 
particularly, as I  believe, the assimilations of the 
saocharine principle. Some poisonous principle, 
probably of an acid nature, is generated in certain 
individuals by its abuse, as is evident from their 
cachectic looks, and from the dark, and often 
greenish yellow tint o f the blood. The severe and 
peculiar dyspeptic symptoms sometimes produced 
by inveterate snuff-taking are well known, and I  
have more than once seen such cases terminate 
fatally with malignant diseases o f the stomach and 
liver. Great smokers, also, especially those who • 
employ short pipes or cigars, are said to be liable 
to cancerous affections of the lips. But it happens 
with tobacco^as with deleterious articles o f d ie t : 
the strong and healthy suffer but comparatively 
little, while the weak and predisposed to disease 
fall victims to its poisonous operations.”  Surely 
i f  the dictates of reason were allowed to prevail, 
an article so injurious to health, and so offensive 
in all its modes o f enjoyment, would speedily be 
banished.— Johnston's Chemistry o f  CommonLife.

Sk u l l  o r a n  In d ia n .— Our thanks are due to 
Dr. G. G. Porter, o f Calais, Maine, for a fine specimen o f 
Indian skull o f the Pasaamaqnoddy tribe, presented to 
Professor Fow ler while on a recent leetaring tour through 
the British Provinces and eastern part o f Maine. The 
skull bears evidence o f having been that o f a chief; and 
may be found on exhibition in our oabinet at SOS Broad
way, New  York.

T h e  Co sm o p o lit a n  A r t  Jo u r n a l  for D e - 
cxmbxk  may be cited as a worthy specimen o f American 
workmanship; whether we consider the beautifol steel en
gravings, tboee equally well executed on wood from paint
ings by some o f the best artists in our country, or the clear 
and well-worked letter-press, it will bear comparison with 
the best foreign publications. Nor are its literary articles 
to be passed over without notice; being o f a various na- 

I tare, artistic, biographical, historical, and general, it com- 
| mends Itself to the attention o f all Its terms are given in 

our advertising columns.

fto Cormpnbtnis.
C. T.— In marking charts for children, we mark 

the relative size o f the organs, not only to each other, but 
to the size o f the head compared with the size and age o f
the child. -----

T. L .— Can the activity o f one's brain be in
creased ! I f  so, bow ?

Airs. By thinking, and studying, and by coming in con
tact with those whose minds are more active u>tw your 
own.

Snsmss Holms.
T H E  E N D  A N D  T H E  B E G IN N IN G .

T h is  number closes the present volume 
o f the Jo u r n a l , and the January number 
will open the 29th volume. May we not 
ask all present readers to solicit a few of 
their friends and neighbors to become sub
scribers for the new volume? W e hope 
the prospectus and subscription list which 
accompany this number will soon be return
ed filled with names for the coming year. A  
little effort now, rightly directed, w ill place 
the Jo u r n a l  in a commanding position for 
spreading light and benefit to hundreds o f 
thousands. R e a d e r , shall we have your 
co-operation ? Let the early return o f 
your name, with many others, be your an
swer. We will put forth our best efforts 
to make the Jo u r n a l  worthy o f your sup
port, and rely upon your love for doing 
good to give it a world-wide circulation.

T h e  Ja n u a r y  N u m b e r  w il l  oommenoe the 
29th Volume o f the Amuioan Prhrolooioal Journal.

Subscriptions w i l l  commence with th e  
month in which the order is received.

Six m o n t h s ' subscriptio ns  will be reoeived at 
foe yearly rates.

Clu b s  may be made up of persons receiving 
their Journals at different post-offices. It  often occurs that 
old subscribers are desirous o f making a present o f a vol
ume to Mends at a distance.

P r e s e n t  sub scr iber s  are onr main relianoe. 
Those who know the util'ty o f the Journal w ill work for 
it, and recommend it to their Mends and neighbors, that 
they too may participate in the benefits o f its teachings.

H a v in g  b e e n  a member of a olnb at some 
previous time dost not entitle persons to renew their sub
scriptions at club rates, except a new olub is formed. Our 
terms are: for 10 copies (ordered at once) one year, $0; 
5 copies, $8; single oopy, $1.

Subscriptions  for either of onr publications—  
the Phrzhologioal Journal, the Watxb-Cubk Journal, 
or L m  Illustrated—may be ordered at the same tim e; 
but care should be taken to specify particularly which la 
wanted.

H o w  to R e m it .— In send ing fen d s  to  the Pub
lishers, always write in a very platn hand, at the top o f 
your letter, the Post-office in foil, foe County and State. 
When foe sum is large, obtain a draft on New  York  or 
Philadelphia, i f  possible, and deduct the cost o f exchange. 
Bank-bills, current in the subscriber's neighborhood, will 
be taken by us at p a r; but Eastern bills preferred.

Ca n a d ia n  su b sc r iber s  w ill send, In  add ition  
to the above, six cents with eaeb subscription, to pay 
American postage to the lines.
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Jbberlistments.
Ad v e r t is e m e n t s  intended for this Journal, to 

secure insertion, should be sent to the Publishers on or be
fore the 10th of the month previous to that in which 
they are to appear. Announcements for the next number 
should be sent ftu at once.

Tuaua.—Twenty-five eents a line each insertion.

Great Public Benefaction.—
The Am erican Merchant for November oalle especial at
tention to one of the noblest ins ltuilons ever organized in 
this enuntr*. In noticing the Deoember number o f the 
COSM OPOLITAN A R T  JO U R N A L — fornlehed a* a 
gratuity  to a ll subscribers to the 44 Cosmopolitan Art As
sociation*—It says:

‘ •The JO U R N A L Is without a parallel for typographical 
neatness and general artistic amusement. I t  W, In tact, a 
model 0n the way o f a literary periodical, and may well 
challenge competition from any o f the magazines o f the 
day.

“  We have watched this Association with interest, fir m 
its v< ry commencement, and have been more than gratified 
to see it withstanding and overcoming difficulty after d f- 
flcnlty which lay in the wsy o f its perfect sncoess; nev r 
seeming to lag. or to turn from its nigh purpose, for pru
dential considerations; performing to the letter its promisee 
to its patrons, at whatever financial sacrifice; attempting 
and accomplishing more than was ever before conceited by 
taoy sidfUir a »»  station; winning its way, by degrees, into 
the aff ettons o f the people, by appealing to the nobler at
tributes o f the soul, end ministering to a tone and reined 
taste. It  was. indeed, a bold oonoeptlou which gave b lrh  
to th e1 Cosmo, olitan Art Association,’  but a nobler purpose 
which has e urrled it safely over the yean o f Ita infancy; and 
in its success so dearly demonstrated, not only the ability, 
but the will ngnest o f the American people to sustain a well- 
directed effort4 tor the diffusion o f literature and art’

“ The A'soeation enters now upon Ita flf h year, under 
most flattering auspices, and Its list o f gratuitous offerings to 
its subscribers is, beyond precedent the flou t ever < ffer- d 
to the public under any patronage. The en raving for this 
>ear has been procured at a vast outlay, and is ooe which 
must meet the approval o f every lover o f art It  is an ex
quisite copy o f Honing** great painting, ‘ T im  V iia a o k  
BLACK-am u,’ which has been pronounced by the critics o f 
b *h continents a masterpiece.”

In regard to this superb engraving, tbe press hss given Its 
almost unanimous approval. The competent critic o f the 
New  York M orning Express says o f tbe original picture:

“  T h e 4 V il l a s  a Black&xith * covers a eauvss o f twenty 
square feet, representing the interior o f a smithy; and the 
smith in the act o f shoeing or unshoeing a large white 
h >ne, with the right forefoot between his knees; and jast as 
be has got hi* pincers fairly ho d of the shoe, his attention U 
div> rted by a musical footstep; and while only half ageing, 
be seems to f-el the sending ptesene** of his wile, who stands 
close at bts side with the dinner-basket on her arm. A  foil- 
blooded hound In tbe fore-ground, absorbed in tbe opera
tion upon the horse, is foe only other live figure In the pic- 
tu 'e -a  group o f four—a horse, one o f the finest we have 
ever seen on eanvsa; a man, who la every inch a man, re
minding one of Longfelloa’S lines:

1 The smith, a stalwart man was he,
With large and sinewy hands,’

—a woman, who oomee in with her ‘ good oheer,* like a 
blessing, rem n ting one of W i rdaworth’s

4----- Creature not too bright and good
For human nature’s daily food,”

—end a noble hound, marvelously foreshortened, remind
ing ooe or Sir Walter Soot), with his ‘ huntsmen and horns.’ 
As a while, tbe painting is a masterpiece, and we can not 
eon 4-mplate 1» long without falling io love, at 1 act, with the 
woman an 1 the horse, and fo * unsophisticated grace o f the 
ang' 1 and the magnificent beauty o f the animal. * My 
kingdom for a horse’—like that l  and for seeh a bonoie 
sonde wife, we would give our heart and life.

“  This picture has b en engraved by Patterson, who hss 
executed th e4 Farm Yard’  s o d 4 Homestead.’ Advices by 
the last steamer a unounce the death o ’ Mr. Patterson, the 
engraver, who died a few bo irs after completing foe plate 
o f the ' Blacksmith.’  hie lest and greatest work.*

As but tAre* dollars are requtr»«l to become possessed o f this 
elegant engraving and th - A R T  JO U RNAL, together with 
a chance in foe award o f oar four hundred works o f art o f 
r al value—we are Justified in pronouncing foe Association 
a public benefsotloo. Bee advertisement elsewhere.

A il commun'cattoos should b " addressed to 
a  L . D E R B Y, Actuary, a  A . A .

648 Broadway, New  York.

H O S I E R Y
AWD

M e n ’s F u r n is h in g  G oods.
U N I O N  A D A M S ,

68T Bkoadw at (four Doors below Bleecker Street), 
Re»pe> tfully invitee your attention to an extensive and su
perior variety o f foe above goods, many styles o f which can 
not be found els-where.

Importing and manufacturing largely, he Is enabled to 
offer superior inducements to every data o f buyers 

Th « prl e o f every artiste is marked in plain figures, and 
sit goods told, n<>t giving selitfeetlon, may be returned, and 
the money will be retarded cheerfully.

Get it foe the Children.
U E B B T ’B M USKUM, WOODWORTH'S C AB INE T, 
and foe SCHOOLFELLOW, foe consolidated Dollar Mag
as’ne f  r Boys and Girls.

These popular Illustrated Juveniles have joined forcer—  
combining the best writers for children in the land, such as 
Robert Merry, Hiram Hatchrt, Unole Frank, Aunt Sue, and 
a boat o f other writers.

I  s pages are embellished with nearly 160 Choice Engrav
ings during the yiar, o f 884 pages, making tbe prettiest 
Christmas and New  Year’s present for foe ‘ Little Ones at 
Home,”  imaginable.

Published monthly at Ooe Dollar a year, in advanoj. 
Bend for U. Indose One Dollar, and addrrss

J. N. STEARNS A  CO., Publishers,
_____ l l f i  Nassau 8ovet, New York City.
$3F“  Good Agents wanted.

A merican Express Company
b u n  t w o  d a i l y  e x p r e s s e s

throughout the entire
W ESTERN  STATES A N D  CANAD AS. 

M ONEYS, J E W E LR Y , VA LU AB LE S , RTOL 
Forwarded In Iron Safes.

GOODS, PACKAGES, M ERCHANDISE, E T C , 
roawARDXD on xxpunas passneemt tbaiks , 

in  charge o f Special Messengers who accompany Goode to 
their Destination.

OUR RATES ARE AS LO W  A LW A YS . AND OUR 
T IM E  UNSURPASSED B Y  A N Y  O THER L IN E . 

B U TT E R  AND  PRODUCE
Brought to New York from all parts o f the country io very 
quick time, ana at very low ra’es for rapid transportation

Order* for purchase o f Books, e tc , promptly attended to, 
and parcels forwarded by return Express.

For rates and further Information apply at any o f our 
A g  ncies.

OFFICES IN  N E W  YO R K , « l  HUDSON STREET. 
W ELLS. B U TT E R FIE LD  A  00., I 
L IV IN G STO N , FARGO A  00., f  
Passengers secured by first-8»a«e Steamships to and 

from any of foe principal cities and towns in England, Ire
land, and Scotland, np >n application at our offioes.

Superbly Beautiful ! Just
OUT, T B E  COSM OPOLITAN A B T  JO U RNAL for Da- 
oember.

Over seventy pages— ohdoe artlel. s—elegantly illustrated 
—splendid Steel Engravings. Price 60 eems. Specimen 
oopy sent, on receipt of 18 <-«u«s. In stamps or coin. Address 

C. L  D ERBY, 643 Broadway, New York.

New Editions Now Beady,

The Seaboard Slave States.
Being an Account o f a Journey through them, with Re

marks on their Economy, etc.
B Y  FR E D E R IC K  L A W  OLMSTED.

Large 12«uo. Price $1 36.

A  JO U RNE Y THROUGH T E X A S ;
ox, ▲ Saddlx-T rip  ok m i  Sout^-Wfstxbh FxoKnxa. 

With a Statistical Appendix.
B Y  FR E D E R IC K  LA W  OLMSTED.

Author o f u The Seaboard States,* etc. Large lfimo.
Price $1 36.

These highly interesting volumes, the result o f an exten
sive tour through the Booth and Southwestern States by so 
experienced traveler, as well a4 candid and vigorous writer, 
were so favorably rev ived  by tbe reading public on their 
first appearance, that an enumeration o f theur peculiar ex
cellences la not now necessary.

IR V IN G  AND  B A Y A R D  T A YLO R .
The new Illustrated Editions of the works of these favorite 

authors are now r  ady. W e are prepared to supply foe 
trade with complete sets or separate volumes, in various 
bindings. MASON BROTHERS, Publishers,

Nos. 108 and 110 Duane Street, New York.

Geo. A. H unter <fe Co., 
o lo t h in u  w a r e h o u se ,

390 A  393 BOW ERY,
Between Bleecker and Houston Streets, New  York. 

Constant y on hand and made to order,
M EN A N D  BOYS’ CLOTHING,

Or the latest and most fashionable styles.
N . B.—Every artioie made to order at the short at notioe, 

and in a superior manner.
G E N TLEM EN ’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS.

PROSPECTUS FO R 1869.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
D EVO TED  TO PU R E  L IT E R A T U R E , T H E  NEW S. AG R IC U LTU R E , ETC.

G. P . R. Ja k m , Esq., M azy  Howrrr, G baob Gbkkkwood, T . 8. A bthdx, S &
The proprietors o f th- Saturday Rvhuko Post would call foe attention o f the pabHe to their long established sheet, and 

especially to fo-ir B R IL L IA N T  ARRANG E M ENTS f r foe coming year. T hu Post Is peculiarly adapted to the wants of 
COUN TRY FAM 1LIK8, as It oomatns weekly not only a large amount o f the Best Literature, but the Latest News, Agri- 
culu al Essays and Information, Domestic Receipts, Accounts o f tbe Markets, eto, etc.

In its Lit rary Department, m> asures have been taken to render tbe coming year one of Unusna1 Interest Determined 
to obtain for Tin Post the very beet talent that oouid be procured, we have made arrangements with the dlstingui bed au
thor, G. P. K. J Junes, Esq., for foe aid o f his brilliant and fertile pen. W e design opening the year with an Historical Nov
elet by this gifted author, to be entitled __

T H E  C A V A L I E R .
By G. P. R. JAMES, E sq , Author e f “  Richel eu,”  “  Mary o f Burgundy,» 44 The Old Dominion,* etc., eto 

To  show that we have hesitated at no reasonable expense to procure the very best talent for our readers, we may be allow
ed to state that we pay Mr. Jambs or the above Novelet the sum of

$ 1 , 680  001
an amount which, though large, is simply in accordance wi>h tbe usual rates that Mr. J ahics’s high reputation enables him 
to command. W e may further add that MR. JAMES W IL L  W R IT E  E X C LU S IV E LY  FOB TH E  POST*

In  addition to “  T hu Ca v a u b b ,”  we have already secured
TH R E E  STORIliS  FBOM M A R Y  H O W ITT ,

a lady whose name and li'erar? abilities are probably known wherever the English language Is spoken.
W e may farther state that GRACE GREENWOOD, >h-i popnlar American authoress, will contribute regularly to oar 

ootamns. A  series o f articles from her brilliant and graceful pen hss been arranged for, to be entitled 
C IT Y  SIGHTS A N D  THOUGHTS, B Y  GRACE GREENWOOD.

In  Ibis series, which will probably ran through the whole year, our readers may anticipate a literary treat o f no common 
eharsoer. a  N O VE LE T, B Y  T . S A R TH U R .

Our readers’  and foe public’s old and approved frfeod baa also been engaged to add to foe treasures o f the New  Year. Our 
admirable weekly LETTERS FBOM  PA R IS ,
which have been so well received by our readers, will also be continue*. _____

In addition to foe names ofG . P. R. JAMBS. M A R Y  H O W ITT, GRACE GREENWOOD, and T. 8. ARTH U R, we 
may mention MRS. M. A. DENISON, MIS8 EMM A A L IC E  BRO W NS, “ FLORENCE PE R C Y,* MISS M A R TH A  
RU SSELL; and tbe an th * o f “ My L ast Gbui*b, * m  among the regular contributor* to The Post. The productions of 
many other writers, of course, will at intervale grace and adorn our oolumns; and

CHOICE SELECTIONS
o f all kinds from the a  wt vobktok akd  nom sno sotraoaa shall oontlnue to be, as here'ofore. a leading feature o f onrps- 
per. The S ortes, Bsstys, Sketches, Aarionuura) and Scientific Facts, eto, eto, obtained In this way for the readers o f Tan 
Po-t , are among foe mnei instructive as well *s Interesting portion o f its contents—TH E  V E R Y  CREAM  o f the reuon- 
io a l  lukbatubb *•» THi Bkitish Ibibs being thus given to oar readers.

W hile T he P« st thus presents Literary attractions o f foe very highest order—designed for a more Intelligent class o f read
ers than those who take delight in foe “ blood and murder*’  and •*sawdust*’ literature o f the “  flash weeklleF*—it does not 
n  gleet those dep*rtments lhat the Family Circle tqu tily requires U publishes weekly 

A G R IC U LT U R A L  A R i ICLRS— the NEW S, FOREIGN, DOMESTIC, end CONGRESSIONAL—Reoeipts txsefal to 
tbe Housekeeper and foe Farmer; many o f them worth more than the eoet o f a year's subscription—Riddles and Problems 
—The Markets—Bank Note Lists, eto

TERM S (Gash in advance)—Single Copy, $2 a year.
4 Copies............................................................................................................................................ $5 00 a year.
8 “  (and one to foe getter-up of foe c'ub),.................................................................................. 10 00 44

18 44 (and one to foe getter-up of the club),.................................................................................. 16 00 44
90 44 (and one to foe geiter-up o f the club),...........   .90 00 44

The postage on the Pner to any part o f the United States, paid quarterly or yearly in advance, at foe offloe where it la 
received, is ottiv 9$ oents a year.

Address, always poet paid, DEACON <& PETERSON,
No. 182 South Third Street, Philadelphia. 

p r  Sample Numbers sent Gratis to any one, when requested.
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The “ Great Republic” Month-
LT. To the Public, the Book and Periodical Trade, and •he Press. We have the honor to annoonoe that we shall la?oe, on or about the l»t of December next, so aa to be in te*aon to command the early attention of the public and the periodical trade, the FIR8T NUMBER OF A NSW IL
LUSTRATED MAGAZINE,t>be called THE “OB*AT 
RtPoBL'C” MONTHLY.

It is intended to make this Magazine superior la every respect 10 auylhing ever before issued in this country The goner*1 scope of its character can best be undtrs ood by Us name. It  w ill  i i  TnonouoHLY national— in  no wma
BKUTMXAL OK SECTARIAN, and WHOLLY IMPERSONAL- It Willoffer to the writers and ibiuktr* or this Union a common field, where they can meet on the highest ground of cotem
porary li'era'ure. It will aim to gather about It every variety »f intellect.
The range of articles will be a wide one, covering, among other grounds, Essays, Sketches, Humorous Tales, S-ories, Historical Incidents, Reviews, Critiques. Biographies. Scientific Articles, Travel’, Table-Tali, Dramas, Incidents, 

Polities, Poems, Ballads, Stanzas, Sonnets, Music, Correspondence, Gossip, etc., etc, etc.The Magazine will be profusely Illustrated in the highest tty 1a of wood engraving.
The Literary Department will present greater variety, combined with core thorough excellence, it la believed, 

than ever before offered to the American publlo In a single periodical. The following authors and popular writers are included In the list of contributors engaged:
Gea D. Prentiss,
Charles Swain,FI's Greene Hillock, Ctua. J. Inceraoll,O ret tea A. Brownson, Gen. Geo. P. Morris, Nathaniel Deerlng,Hon. Ohaa. Gxyarre,
Wm. Gtllmore Simma, Park Bet jamin,
Boo. Albert Pike, of Ark., Abbe Adrian Rooquette, Hon. R. T. Conra i,R v. Ralph noyt.

Henry Ward Petit, Thomas Maekellar,
H. J. Brent (Stirrup),F. W. Hunt, M.% 
Edmund Flagg, Fayette Hard,Hannah F. Gonld, Sarah Helen Whitman. 
Caroline M. Kirkland, Eliztheth K. El let, Jane Rrmlna Locke, 
▲lice Carey,Phebe Ôrey.
Madame Lh Vert,8 ba South ( lack Downing), Mary Forrest,
Mary E. Stebblns (Mrs. Hew-

e t ) .Elizabeih Oakes 8mltb,Anna O. Bella (Miss Lynch), Louisa S. M̂ Ord,Mar a I. McIntosh,
Alice B. Haven,
Pame las. Vining,Mary A. Rice,AdaM. Kennioott,
Elizabeth K. Chu chill,Clara Doty,Abblc W. Crocker,Nellie Burchfield,Ann E. Porter,
Lucy N. Godfrey,Larinla 8. Goodwin,Jane G Ana in.

J T. Headley,J >hn G eax«,
Lieut M. F. Maury,Reward 8. Gould,
Oba\ F. Briggs,C. P. Cranch.
Wm. H. <). Hoamer,Gho W. Peek,
R. H. Stoddard,
John R. Thompson,Frederick 8 Couecs,
A. J. Requler,
Mg). J H. Eaton, U. 8. A.,Levi Reuben,
'i bos. Duun English,
Duncan Kennedy,
Rev. Newell A. Prince,
Henry B. Hirst,

In addition to the fbregr teg brilliant array of Amerioan 
auih >»s, there are a large number of flrst-ciasa writers eu- 
gsged (among them soma of the moat distinguished of the 
day), who ar<* compelled, from pre-exist log engagements, 
or other causes, to withhold (heir names for the present, but 
who will, nevertheless, contribute frequently to our pager. 
We would ako annoonoe that we scab ad l to our ii-t 
ot contributors 'he nam«s of other dU'iDgnisbed authors 
ss soon as satisfact ry arrangements can be oompl-ted.

Each number wilt contain an original piece of music, 
co i'posed expressly for this work.

Of the superior excellence of the Msgsxlne In ev*»ry re
spect, and o' the certainty of lie permaoeni success, very lit
tle more nerd be said.

The terms aid general conditions of the Magazine will be 
aa follows:

Teems.
V olumes—-There will be two volumes a year, of about 

TOO royal octavo pages each, commencing in January and 
July, aad ending in Jane and December, respectively, mak
ing six numbers to t&ch volume, and twelve numbers to 
eaeh year. Subscriptions may oommenca at any tune.

Paioa —Single copy.................................... $0 S5
Subscription, 1 oopy one year, emt by maiL.......8 00
Glaba,9 copies, oue >aar.............................. 6 00

“ 8 copies, one year............................... T 00
M 4 *• M .....................................900
M 5 “ “ ........................................... 10 00

And all additional coulee, attar JUte* at the rate of%1 eacA, 
ifeent to the tame C M , Ctube map be fo'tned at different 
po>i-offce*. A l eubecrlptime muntbe paid in  advance.

Pbesium Sub oeip nows—Entitling the subscriber to the 
Magazine for one year, and to their choice of either of our 
two great ateel engravings, entitled, “Thb L ist 8urp»B.w 
and *■ Tbs Citt op tub Gbbat Kino,** four do lira. The 
engraving will be sent on rollers by mail, prepaid.

Agents and Canvassbbs ran make liberal and sat'sfao* 
tory arraugemanta npoo appiteation, slating the territory re
quired.

All Postmasters and Clergymen are authorised to receive 
subscriptions, which they may forward to us. giving name 
and addrets of subscriber, «nd deducting 95 per cent, for 
their trouble.

Post so* and Poar-Omoa Regulations.—The rate of postage - ill not exceed tr>ree cents for eich nnmbar, to be pa d in all eases at the office where It la received.
Canadian 8itb*ceibebs 3 il remit thirty-sixc*ota each,In 

addition to subscript loo, to prepay postage to the line.

All communications, to be entitled to answer, must contain return stamps.
Subverted* must in all eases write Names, Town, Oonnty, and State lo frill, as legibly as pomible.
There Is liule risk In sending money by mail. L̂ rge sums should be remitted by draft, if possible, or registered latter. OAK8M1TH ▲ OO.,

Publishers of the “ Great Republic” Monthly,119 and 114 William Street, New York.N. B. The ** Great Repuollo” Monthly will be for sale by the entire trade; and all uews-dealen in the United States and Canadas, sbnd  y o u e  tuBbcairnoNt b ax lt  to t b i  p u b -
USHBBS.__________________________________________________________

Thr Groter & Baker Sewing
MACHINE CO. baring greatly increased their facilities for 
manufacturing their Cslkbbaibd F amily Machines, with 
a'l the recentTmprovemenn*. have reduc d their pilots, and 
offer for sale A NEW STYLE MACHINE.

Price |50.
It it no longer questioned that these Maehlnee are the best In use for family sewing. They

HEM, FELL. GATHEB, AND 8TITCH in the most superior manner, and are the only machines In the market th tare so well and simply made, that they may be s~nt Into families with no other instructions tnsn are eor- tained to a circular wbl *h accompanies each machine, and from which A CHILD OF TEN YEARS may readily learn how to use them, and keep them In order. They makf upward ofFIFTEEN HUNDRED STITCHES A MINUTE, and will do the sewing of a family cheaper than a seamstress can do it, eve it *>he work* at the rate of 
ONE GENT AN HOUR.Is there a husband, father, or bro.hrr m the Uolted States who will oermit the nrudgery of hand-sewing In his family, when a Grover A Baker Machine wtll do tt tie* ter, more expeditiously, and cheaper than ean possibly he done by hand?Offices of Exhibition and Sate- 495 Broadway, New York. 18 Summer Street, Boston. 780 Chestnut Street, Pblladel-

Shla. 187 Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 58 West Fourth treet, Cincinnati.
Agenden in all the principal OUlee and Thane in the

United 8t •tee.
SkND FOB A CIRCULAR. Jffh

True Ti me ! ! !— A h e b i c a n
WATCHES!I APPLETON, TRACT A CO, Macnfee- 
turt-rs, Waltham. Mass. ROBBINS A  APPLETON, General Agents, 15 Maiden Line, New York.Thfrse Watches are pronounced bv th* h ghest authorities 
to be Csultlass in principle and quality, and to take the foie- most place as uniformly reliable time-keepers.The movements are simple, tastefril, and substantial, and are mstn'y produced by the aid of a rys em of machinery of ihe most exacting cfoety, from crude materials In a single estab Ishment bv oooneeied and uniform processes, sod are 
sold at about half the prices of imported watches of a similar 
grade.

A l l F obxton W atches ak b  m adb  b y  b a n d  a t  diftrrent  
tires  a n d  placbb . the American watches b lag the only ones made by machinery upon a uniform system.

Each watch Is examined and tested, and Is warrant d by certificate for ten ytars. They are especially adapted for 
radroada, aa they are not affected by the constant Jar of the trains.Tnere la no article of eommon use so little understood, and about which so much charlatanism and swindling may be and is continually practiced, as attaches to Import d 
watches.Nearly all hand-made watches are dt fee live, and are. continually getting oat of order. In many parts of the country 
it is Impossible to find good watch-repairers, and watch- repairing is alwa>s uncertain and expensive. The intro- dariinn of American wa'ches disposes of this dtffl •ally, and COUNTRY MERCHANTS, as well aa watch-dealert, can keep wa'ohes aa a part of their miscellaneous stock, and 
thus supply their customers with a New Staple.Liberal credit a ill be giv* n to trustworthy dealers In all parts of the Uolted States and Canada.

Philadelphia—JN O A. STODDaHT, 88 South Third St Boston—Offloe, 158 Washington Street, and sold by thetrade generally._____________________________
Beyoud aU question, tA« maohtne.— Illustrated. WHEELER A  WILSON’S

S e w i n g  M a c h i n e .
Vew and valuable !mprov« ment 

OrriOE 818 BROADWAY. NEW TORY. New Style. Price, $50.

DIAGRAM OP THB LOCK STITCH.
This Is the only sti ch that can not be raveled, and that presents the same appearance upon each side of the seam. 

It is made with two threads, oue upon eaeh side of the fabrio and Interlocked la the oeLter of IL Send Jbr a 
Circular,

E N G R A V IN G  O N  M E T A L , W O O D ,  
A N D  S T O N E .

B Y  J O H N  C O L L I N G .

CHAPTER IV.
Lithographic chalk is sometimes made at the 

respective offices where it is used, or it is imported 
from Paris, principally from the well-known es
tablishment o f Lemercier. The following propor
tion o f the ingredients are recommended, vix., 1 } 
os. white soap, 2 ox. tallow, 2| os. white wax, 1 
os. shellac, and enough lampblack to make the 
composition a strong black. The whole is melted 
together, poured into molds, and pressed to expel 
the air. The ink diould have a larger proportion 
o f tallow in its composition.

The stone having been carefully grained and 
cleansed, is ready for the artist, who places it on 
an inclined plane, with raised edges, to support a 
rest-board for his hand. He then makes, with a 
moderately soft lead pencil, a oorreot tracing of the 
picture to be oopied on semi-transparent paper, 
and then laying a pieoe o f tissue paper rubbed 
with powdered red chalk or Cont6 crayon on the 
stone, with the reddened or blackened side touch
ing it, he secures the tracing to the stone with 
wafers or gum, the tracing being plaood free 
downward. When the gum or wafers are dry, he 
goes over the same lines with a hard and fine point, 
and thus makes an outline on the stone, free from 
grease. The chalk or crayon being now inserted 
in a handle or porte-crayon, the artist proceeds 
at once with his work, generally drawing the out
lines so that the shading afterward shall not ef
face them. The crayon is used precisely in the 
same manner as on paper, exoept that it is the 
practice to go over the same place a number o f 
times, with cross shadings, until the requisite 
depth is obtained. A  fine point to the soft crayon 
may be made by sharpening it, when slightly 
blunt, on the surface o f the prepared stone; and 
in drawing architectural subjects, it is sometimes 
made wedge-shaped, to secure more strength when 
ruling the straight lines. A ll portions that break 
off in drawing should be carefully removed with 
a soft brush. Black dots can be picked out by 
moderately pressing the crayon upon them and 
lifting it perpendicularly, or they may be removed 
with a fine steel point. This instrument also serves 
to scratch white lines in the drawing. Those parts 
intended to be perfectly black may be touched 
with a fine sable brush dipped in lithographic ink, 
which should be rubbed with pure warm water 
in a saucer.

The drawing being finished, the stone passes 
into the hands of the printer, who places it on a 
horizontal board and pours on it a mixture o f 
nitric acid, pure water, and a strong solution [of 
gum-arabic. The effect o f the acid is to take 
away the alkali in the chalk or ink, which would 
render the drawing likely to be affected by the 
water, and also to make the parts o f the stone 
not draw nupon refuse to take any grease. The 
gum assists likewise in the latter purpose, and is 
absolutely essential to the perfect preparation o f 
the stone for printing. Chalk drawings require 
less etching than those made with ink, but expe
rience alone can guide the printer in this depart
ment of the art. The stone, after the preparation 
has stood upon it a sufficient time, is oarefully
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washed and then placed upon the press. Being 
still wet, a soft rag dipped in spirits o f turpentine 
is rubbed gently over the drawing, which, to an 
unpraoticed eye, entirely disappears. The roller 
haring been evenly charged with printing-ink on 
a slab near by, is rolled with an equal motion and 
pressure in various directions over the drawing, 
which gradually receives the ink, until the picture 
appears again as dark as before. Should the stone 
inadvertently beoome dry, the whole surface would 
soon be covered with ink. A  sheet o f soft damp
ened paper is now laid upon the drawing, another 
sheet placed upon it, and lastly the tympan or 
frame o f stretched leather is turned down on its 
hinges upon the whole. A  lever then is brought 
into action which presses the stone, etc., upon a 
scraper or pieoe o f hard wood with a beveled edge, 
fixed firmly in  the frame o f the press, and the 
stepe, together with the bed o f the press, is rolled 
along under the scraper which presses the leather 
and the sheets o f paper under it oloeely upon the 
drawing. H ie  lever is moved to its first position, 
the bed with the stone on it pulled back, and the 
tympan raised up so as to take off the printed 
sheet, which must be removed slowly on account 
o f the adhesion o f the inked drawing to the paper. 
The stone is wet again with the sponge, the draw
ing inked, and the prooess is repeated.

As a change o f temperature affects all the ma
terials used in lithography, there should be less fat 
or oil used m the chalks, drawing ink, and print
ing ink in summer than in winter. With regard 
to the paper, it may be remarked that, as litho
graphy is a chemical operation, i f  it has been 
bleached with oxy-muriatio acid, the drawing will 
soon be materially injured. Band or grittiness, 
plaster, alum, and sizing, are also detrimental to 
the perfection o f the printing.

In  the preparation o f stones for engraving, after 
tiie faoe has been well polished with pumice-stone, 
it  is then covered with a thin and even coat o f very 
strong gum water with a little nitric acid, put on 
with a rag. This, when dry, is rubbed with pow
dered red chalk or black crayon, and the lines or 
letters are engraved through the gum coating with 
hard steel points. The engraving being finished, 
oil or soft ink is rubbed into the lines, and the 
stone, being well washed, is placed in charge of 
the printer, who inks it with a roller or dauber, 
and prints it  in the same manner as a chalk draw
ing. For pen and ink work, the gum coating is 
dispensed with, and the artist makes the lines ex
actly as upon paper, except that he is provided 
with an oily ink. Engravings with the point are 
generally considered superior to lines made with 
the pen, as the latter instrument requires more 
ability and practice. The pens are made from very 
thin sheets of steel, by cutting it with sharp and 
delicate scissors. Machine made pens have been 
sometimes used, but the others are preferred. En
graving on stone is used for maps, plans, mechan
ical, architectural, botanical, and other outline 
drawings. They can never be made equal in fine
ness to the best steel engravings. As, however, 
impressions can be readily transferred to other 
stones and printed, there is hardly any limit to 
the number that can be obtained from a good en
graving. The ruling machine, above mentioned, 
is occasionally resorted to. Engraving on stone 
for maps is in great demand in Germany and

France, as its cost is only about one third o f that 
on copper. I t  is very common at the present time 
to transfer to stone impressions of bill beads, bills 
o f lading, blank checks, and copies for writing 
books that have been engraved on metal, and, al
though the printing is rarely as good as that from 
the original plate, it answers every purpose.

By the autographic process, a drawing or writ
ing made on paper is transferred to stone and 
printed in the ordinary maimer. To prepare the 
paper, which should be thin, strong, and without 
sizing, it is necessary to spread over one ride o f it, 
with a large, fiat hair pencil, a rise made o f 120 
parts of starch, 40 o f gum arabic, 21 of alum, and 
10 o f French berries or gamboge, after whioh the 
sheets are dried and smoothed on a stone under the 
press. Autographic ink, composed of soap, white 
wax, mutton suet, shellac, gum mastic, and lamp
black melted together, is rubbed with warm rain 
water to the consistency o f cream. Care must be 
taken not to touch the surface o f the prepared 
paper with the hand. The sheet with the writing 
upon it is carefully placed upon a well-polished 
stone slightly warm, and rolled under the press, as 
in taking an impression. The paper is then satu
rated with water, and very slowly taken off, leav
ing the marks o f the writing on the stone. I t  is 
then covered with the usual etching fluid, after 
which it is printed by the oommon process. Fresh 
impressions o f any engraving may by this method 
be transferred to stone, but hitherto it has been 
found to be almost impossible to do the same with 
old prints, although various ingenious experiments 
have been tried. Perhaps at some future day this 
desideratum may be accomplished.

Impressions are not unfrequently taken upon 
India paper, which is prepared for printing by 
spreading upon one ride o f the sheet a paste made 
o f wheat flour, and when thoroughly dry cutting 
it  into pieces o f the proper size. These are placed 
between the dampened white sheets, and when 
ready, are laid on the inked drawing with the 
pasted ride uppermost— the white paper is then 
placed upon it, and the pressure o f the scraper not 
only makes the ink o f the drawing adhere to the 
India paper, bnt secures the latter to the white 
sheet. A  more favorite plan is now adopted, called 
printing in tint, the effect o f which is often supe
rior to the other. In this method, an impression 
o f the drawing is pressed upon a grained stone, and 
the draughtsman covers those parts which, in the 
tint, are to be white with gum-arabic water, while 
the half-lights are partially shaded with a crayon. 
The margin being also gummed, the parts not cov
ered by gum are greased, and an ink of the proper 
oolor is selected for a tint. The drawing is usually 
printed first, care being taken to place the impres
sion in black upon the tint-stone, so that the lights 
shall fall where they were intended to be. This 
is accomplished by thrusting fine needles through 
two oorners o f the drawing and making their points 
touch corresponding corners of the tint-plate.

Chromo-Lithography is a name applied by 
an Eoglish printer to the process for printing in 
colored inks from several stones in succession. 
The great difficulty ooorists in securing an exact 
register or super-position in the different print
ings. As each color requires a separate stone, 
tracings o f the parts for each stone must be made, 
and the effects o f their combinations or contrasts

carefully studied. The largest work o f this kind 
executed in this country is an emblematical en
graving o f America, the center being occupied by 
a portrait o f Washington, surrounded by various 
devioes. I t  is printed in sixteen colors. Chromo- 
Kthography is at present very popular for show- 
oards, for whioh it is well adapted, as well as for 
ornamental title-pages and illustrations of poetical 
and other publications. For this style of printing 
the paper should be glossy and dry.

A  favorite style o f French artists, and more 
particularly of Jullien, Lassalle, and a few others, 
is named a deux crayons, or, in  crayons o f  two 
colors. For this, the stone is prepared so as to 
print a uniformly colored ground, on which the 
dark crayon drawing is impressed, and the white 
crayon Hues and lights are made by scraping 
away the ground tint—sometimes even hollowing 
out the high lights.

Zincography, or the lithographic art applied to 
zinc, is o f recent date. I t  originated in England, 
and was generally employed for the anastatic or 
transferring prooess. Chalk and ink drawings 
can be readily made upon it, when treated in the 
same manner as lithographic stone, but the shad
ing with the crayon has a more indistinot and 
blurred appearance, on account o f wbat is called* 
the flat grain o f the zino, whioh it is almost im
possible to avoid in preparing the metal. An ad
vantage in using zinc is, that it  may be procured 
o f any size, and is not as liable as stone to fracture 
under heavy pressure. The mode of printing is 
essentially the same.

I t  w ill be readily peroeived, from what has been 
said, that a lithographic drawing can not be 
printed at the same time with type, upon a com
mon printing-press. Consequently, we seldom or 
never find it  upon the same page with typography. 
I t  is, however, often applied to illustrations sepa
rate from the text, and for botanical, medioal, 
and occasionally juvenile works, the impressions 
are often sized and oolored, for whioh the pecu
liarity o f ohalk drawing is well adapted.

While it  must be admitted that lithography has, 
from its facility o f execution, been universally 
adopted for the ooarseet work, such as oarioatures 
and common cheap prints, smeared with bright 
colors, on the other hand, it is but justice to say 
that, in the hands o f good artists and good print
ers, it can produce effects nearly equal to any 
upon wood or metal. The cost is also less, and 
from these two facts we may infer that this 
branch, so generally applied to oard-engraving 
and oolor-printing, will, at no distant day, beoome 
more appreciated than is now the ease. The ex
quisite drawings of the French artists, and the 
elaborate prints o f the Germans, issued by Lem- 
eroier and Ackerman, and, lastly, the variety and 
accuracy o f our own publications are sufficient 
evidence that this beautiful art is capable of the 
highest excellenoe. We have in our own country 
many well-oonducted establishments for drawing 
and printing on stone, and it remains only for an 
enlightened community to extend to these such 
enoouragement as will raise lithography to its 
true level among the kindred arts.

Th e  undeveloped nature of childhood is always 
trusting. Like the callow brood, it opens its mind, 

, whether the mother brings poison or nourishment.
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iv O U R  I L L U S T R A T E D  F A M I L Y

P R O S P E C T U S  O F

F O R  18B9.

The only publication in the world devoted to 
the science o f human nature, mentally and physic
ally, opens with the present number its Twenty- 
ninth Volume, and appeals confidently to the 
lovers o f progress and o f mankind to continue 
that support which has hitherto given it so wide a 
field o f influence and such a vast power for good.

The Objects of the Journal 
are, to teach man his own nature; his capabili
ties, and how to use them to the best possible ad
vantage ; his defects, and how to correct them.

Errors of Habit and Education 
will be clearly set forth in the light o f Phrenology 
and Physiology, and the true remedy expounded.

Phrenology,
in its application to home education, domestic 
government, self-culture, selection o f pursuits, 
ohoioe of apprentices, clerks, partners in business, 
or companions for life, w ill be, as heretofore, the 
leading feature o f the work.

Young Hen AmMtiens to Develop 
their powers and qualify themselves, by Self-Cul
ture. for usefulness and success in  life ;

Teachers who would Learn 
by a simple method how to draw out the intellect 
and cultivate the dispositions of their pupils;

Bothers Desiring a Guide 
to the best means o f forming the character and 
preserving the health and morals o f their children;

Herchants Anxious to Meet 
wisely, manage judiciously, and educate properly, 
their clerks and confidential assistants;

Hechanlcs whhlng to Choose 
apprentices and train them for their own particu
lar trades; and every one who would learn 

How to Study Character, 
select friends, business partners, connubial com
panions, and general associates; but, above all,
HOW TO TRAIN ONE*B OWN CAPABILITIES, in the
best possible w av  to secure personal develop
ment, w ill find the Journal a Monitor and Friend.

The Journal wffi be Prefhsely Uustrated 
with portraits of the great, the good, and the 
vicious; engravings o f useful inventions, o f archi
tecture, animals, fruits, eto., and published 

On the Following Very Low Terms t 
Single Copy, one year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $8 00 
Five Copies, one year, 8 001 Twenty Copies for 10 00

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Ca n a d ia n  Sub sc r ib e r s  w ill send, in addition 

to these rates, 6 cents a year to pay U. S. postage.

A ddress FOWLER AMD WELLS,
308 BROADWAY, N*w Yore.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
. A  First-Class Weekly P ictorial Paper for 
the Friends o f Progress and their Families.

Not to be Excelled.
The plan o f the paper embraces :
A Weekly Snmmary of Passing Evcats, Foreign, 

Domestic, Literary, Scientific, and Humanitary, 
in every Number. Important movements in the 
Business World carefully noted. A  great 
variety o f interesting miscellaneous intelligence. - 
The news condensed, so as to present in a moder
ate compass every thing which an intelligent 
amily ought to kno .

Signs of Promise,— The Conductors o f Life Il
lu s t r a t e d  believe in the good time coming, and 
are assiduous in chronicling all that promises to 
hasten it. New Inventions calculated to save 
labor, promote comfort, abridge suffering, and 
dignify life, are illustrated and described. Gen
uine improvement in all departments o f affairs has 
a firm friend in this journal.

Education*— Despite our Numberless Schools 
aud Colleges, and the universal interest in educa
tion, the fact is as clear as the day, that we are 
not yet a well-instructed people. Our schools 
must be improved and our colleges reformed. 
This reform, demanded by the times, and by the 
growing importance o f our country among the na
tions o f the earth, is one which the editors of 
Life Illustrated are most solicitous to promote.

How to he Healthy*— With the finest climate 
and the most glorious country upon which the sun 
shines, we are a nation o f invalids! Better health 
is the first necessity of the people, and it is one of 
the objects o f L ife Illustrated to point out the 
causes o f ill-health and the means o f regaining 
and preserving it.

Rural Aflhlrs*— A  considerable portion o f our 
spaee is devoted to matter designed to promote 
Agriculture, Horticulture, Fruits, and rural af
fairs generally. Better farming is one of the re
quirements o f the age. This department of Life 
Illustrated has met with universal approval.

General Literature*— Sketches, descriptive, 
historical, and biographical, by the best W riters: 
notioee of new books and works o f art; selections 
from the best periodicals, home and foreign; new 
ideas, or old ones newly applied, w ill all con
tribute to the value and interest o f our oolumns.

Finally*— Whatever may tend to Illustrate Life 
as it panes, whatever may assist our readers to 
live wisely, to live happily, or to live long, is com
prehended in our plan. We aspire to make our 
paper worthy in every respect of its name; and 
we have abundant means and facilities for attain
ing our object, as well as an experience o f Twenty 
years in publishing popular periodicals.

Terms*—We w ill send Ten Copies, one year, for 
$10 00; Five Copies, for $6 00; Three Copies, for 
$4 00; One Copy, for $2 00. Any additional 
number at the same rate. Payment invariably in 
advance. The paper sent no longer than paid for.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. 
Canadian Subscribers will sqnd 26 cents 

a year additional for U. 8. postage.
Address FOWLER AMD WELLS,

308 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J O U R N A L S .

P R O S P E C T U S  O F

F O R  1850.
V olume Tw enty -seven of the Water-Cure 

Journal commences with the present number.
Health*— The great want o f the age is health—  

the normal and harmonious action of all the ele
ments o f our being, physical, intellectual, and so
cial. This want finds its satisfaction, and this de
mand its supply, in a knowledge of the Laws or 
L ife, or a true Physiology ; the Nature and 
Causes of Diseases, or a true Pathology ; the 
modes o f Purification and Invigoration, or 
a True System of Medical Practice.

The Philosophy o f Health,.comprising the laws 
o f Physical, Moral, and Intellectual Devel
opment, are the especial sphere o f the Water- 
Cure Jo u r n a l ; but all that can promote the 
great design o f human happiness is included in 
the Herald of Reforms.

Homan Life. Our platform is a broad one, and 
our plan of operations comprehensive. A ll subjeots 
connected with Diet, Exeroise, Bathing, Cleanli
ness, Ventilation, Dwellings, Clothing, Education, 
Occupations, Amusements, and Social Relations—  
all the elements which combine to make up that 
complex thing called Human  L ife, will be clear
ly  presented.

Practical Instruction.— Hydropathy will be fu lly 
unfolded, and so explained that all may apply it 
in various diseases, even those not curable by any 
other means. The Water-Cure is not equaled by 
any other mode of treatment in those peculiar com
plaints common only to women. The W ater- 
Cure Journal will contain such advice and prac
tical instruction as may be considered most im
portant in all these critical yet unavoidable oases.

Preservation o f Health*—Without health, even 
life is not desirable. It  w ill be a part of our duty 
to teach the world how to preserve health, as well 
as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life*— Reforms in our individual 
habits, in all our modes of life, and in our social in
stitutions, will be pointed out and made so plain that 
“  be who runs may read.”  We believe fully that 
man may prolong his life beyond the number of 
years usually attained. We propose to show how.

Renovation of tbo Homan Rate.—This is 
the great end and aim of the Journal. I t  is 
a demonstrable truth, that the races o f men de
generate, and become enfeebled and depressed, 
just as they deviate from the conditions o f health. 
All, therefore, who would be co-workers with us 
in establishing in human nature the principles 
and practices which tend to a higher and better 
life, are earnestly solicited to use their influence 
in extending the circulation o f this periodical.

The Journal will be illustrated and published in 
a beautiful quarto form, on the first o f each month, 
on the following very low Terms In Advance t 
Single Copy, one Year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, $6 00 
Five Copies, one year, 4 0J I Twenty Copies for 10 00 

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
Canadian  Subscribers will send, in addition 

to these rates, 6 cents a year to pay U. S. postage.
Address FOWLER AMD WELLS,

808 BROADWAY, N bw  Y owl

$3.— For Three Dollars, in advance, a copy of L ife Illustrated (weekly), T he Phrenological Journal, and 
T he Water-Cure Journal, will be sent a year to one address. Now is the time to subscribe and form Clubs.
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